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Introduction  
 
The following is a submission to the Independent Communications Authority of South Africa (ICASA) 
with reference to the ‘End-User and Subscriber Service Charter Amendment Regulations 2016’, for 
purposes of ensuring greater transparency of communication services and to bring down the cost of 
communication in South Africa. The submission is made on behalf of amandla.mobi - an organisation 
with over 148,985 members, with 30,255 petition signatures in support of the submission, and 1187 
written submissions. Please find attached all the signatories, along with comments and written 
submissions. 
 
As an organisation whose work is focused on Black women from low-income communities, the 
submission focuses particularly on issues affecting the poor, who pay many times more for data than 
the rich. 
 
In evaluating the proposed Charter, we would urge ICASA to consider the effective prices actually paid 
by consumers, especially the prices actually paid by consumers on average, low and very low incomes. 
Research ICT Africa provides high quality data on relative pricing in Africa based on comparing bundles 
of 1GB. While this is, in our view, a very useful indicator, we would strongly argue for the measures that 
take account of the practices of low income consumers and that consider, in particular, the pricing of 
small value data bundles and out of bundle prices which are the prices that particularly affect the poor.  
 
Research1 conducted by researchers at the Universities of Witwatersrand, Cape Town and Rhodes and 
published by the highly regarded Institute of Development Studies in the United Kingdom amongst low 
income consumers suggests that average and low income consumers are purchasing data in much 
smaller quantities that 1GB. It suggests that these consumers are buying data in quantities as low as 
20MB to 30MB. Some of these consumers are using mobile data without buying data bundles.  
 
It is our contention that low income consumers are paying disproportionately high charges and are not 
seeing benefits of competition in comparison to high income consumers who are able to buy larger 
quantities of data.  
 
 
 

                                                
1 See http://www.makingallvoicescount.org/publication/izolo-mobile-diaries-less-connected/ accessed 2 January 
2018  



TABLE 1 Prices of selected mobile data bundles from the largest mobile Internet operator 
(Vodacom)2 
 

Data bundle Price (R) Cost (R) per 
megabyte (MB)  

20MB, one day only 5 0.25 

250MB, one day only 25 0.10 

60MB, one week only 12 0.20 

500MB, one week only 59 0.12 

15MB, monthly 10 0.66 

100MB, monthly 29 0.29 

1GB monthly 149 0.15 

Out of bundle (using 
airtime) 

n/a 1.50 

 
 
As TABLE 1 shows, out of bundle prices are ten times higher than prices for 1GB and this in fact 
understates the problem. There is significant competition at the top of the market with promotional 
offers that offer higher income contract consumers data at 0.03c or less3. This means that those 
consumers who are using small data bundles or using data ‘out of bundle’ may be paying 50 
times what richer consumers are paying.  
  
This submission therefore covers the following sections of the ‘End-User and Subscriber Service 
Charter’: 

- Expiry of data  
 

- Out of bundle billing 
 

- End-users must be given an option to opt-in or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates 
to avoid bill shock. 

 
 

                                                
2 See http://www.makingallvoicescount.org/publication/izolo-mobile-diaries-less-connected/ accessed 2 January 
2018  
3 See http://www.vodacom.co.za/vodacom/shopping/data/data-for-your-tablet-laptop-router-or-dongle accessed 
31 October 2017 



1. Expiry of data 
 
On the face of it this appears to be good for all prepaid consumers especially those of low incomes. But 
this will however not protect users who buy smaller bundles which are depleted in less than 30 days, for 
example someone buying a 100MB package will not benefit from this extended period of non-expiry. 
This part of the proposed charter could in fact reduce competition. Cell C and Telkom Mobile in 
particular offer particular good value bundles with short expiries (e.g. one day or seven days) which are 
at much better rates than the standard 30 day+ ones (See Table 1 and pricing packages for Cell C and 
Telkom on their websites). So this could in fact increase costs for some low income consumers. 
 
With this in mind, we cannot not support this proposed regulation in its current form.  
 
2. Out of bundle billing and End-users being given an option to opt-in or opt-out of being 
charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. 
 
Out of bundle pricing is untransparent and unfair for low income consumers. The evidence we have 
presented suggests that the major operators are engaging in conduct that is unfair and anticompetitive 
in respect of low income consumers. De Lanerolle, Walton and Schoon’s research suggests that low 
income consumers are buying data bundles in the range of R2-R20. Low income consumers who are 
generally buying airtime and data in very small quantities are particularly susceptible to unintentionally 
going ‘out of bundle’.  
 
Vodacom’s recently published quarterly results state that, for prepaid customers in South Africa (which 
is to say the vast majority of customers) three quarters of Vodacom’s income from voice and data came 
at ‘out of bundle’ rates. For data this means customers were likely to be paying R1.50 per MB or 
R1,500 ($115) per GB.  
 
The automatic transition from in bundle to out of bundle pricing without enabling the consumer to 
choose whether they wish to continue to use data at prices up to 50 times higher is unfair and 
exploitative - especially of the poor. The default position should be that consumers must opt in to out of 
bundle data rather than opt out.  
 
For competition to thrive, we need a diverse economy driven by entrepreneurs. The internet is a 
powerful tool for all entrepreneurs to promote their product or service, and leverage efficiencies of the 
digital age. However, because data prices are structured so those with the least income pay the most 
for data, entrepreneurs from an upper-class background have an unfair advantage getting their 
enterprise off the ground.   
 
3. Key recommendations that would strengthen the ‘End-User and Subscriber Service Charter 

Amendment Regulations 2016’: 
 

- To be more in-line with SIM card validity period and avoid potentially stifling innovative 
packages that serve low income users, we recommend reducing the proposed expiry period to 
between 90 to 120 days. 

 
- Entrenching consumer choice as follows, a default opt out for out of bundle data and that EACH 

TIME a data bundle is close to running out a SMS text be sent offering the consumer the option 



to OPT IN to Out of Bundle rates with info on what that rate is. If the operator did not receive a 
an opt in reply then no airtime should be used and data supply should be cut when the bundle is 
finished. 

 
- We propose setting a restriction on the maximum difference allowed in pricing per MB between 

small and large bundles (for bundles of the same or similar duration). For example no more than 
twice the difference in pricing. However, in this scenario the poor still pay twice as much as 
those who can afford larger bundles, therefore the ideal position would be no difference in 
pricing between big and small bundles per MB.  

 
 
End. 
 



first_name last_name message_subject message_text province

Justine Quince
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Milesh Gopal
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Mark Bobbitt
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa



Christa Greyling
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Maggie Myburgh
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Clint Ralph
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



John Fullerton
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa

Paul Tyler
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Dianne Morran
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Mo Sheik
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Ntokozo Nxumalo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Ludwe Nunu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Ludwe Nunu Outside South Africa



Johan Bosman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Raymond Chiloane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Willie Gous
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Andrew Overmeyer
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mary Rodrigues
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Linda Ngaleka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



George Botten
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Sedukanelo TshepoLOUW
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Northern Cape

Muzothule Kubheka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Bobby Marie
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Wongalethu AntonZozi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Wongalethu Anton Zozi Western Cape

Kagiso Makofane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



kelly maasdorp
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Pravin Singh
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Vincent Thabo Maphosa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Gillian Gernetzky Expiry of data bundles

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Cyril Sathekge
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Bart Cox
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Ncebakazi Malusi Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Rose Francis
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mothobi Mokoena
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State



Michael C Herbst Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers (and being a pensioner), we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Michael C Herbst

Gauteng

Emmanuelle Daviaud
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Godwin LeandroWillemse
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Bongiwe Radebe Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Marcel Wentzel
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Philisiwe Mkhabela KwaZulu-Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Nerisha Baldevu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lindsay Breytenbach
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Roshnee Narrandes
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Jacob Ntshangase
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jennifer Radloff
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Mampholo Mogaile
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Lauren Flusk
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

zamani khwela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Ntokozo Dhladhla
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



Antoine Van Gelder
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Bernadette Philander
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Felix Meyburgh
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Daryl Brown
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Wendy Watson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Refiloe Koalibane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Rishaladza Mathebula
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

David Mattisson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Thabile Mbatha
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Duma Kungeka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Sipho Mahlangu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Judy Dixon
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Michelle Romanini
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Achmat Adams
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Eileen van Aswegen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Hugh Davison Data Must Fall

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Marina Burger
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nathi Mabinza
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Tammy Abraham
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

SUNNYBOY SIBANYONI GAU

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Constance Mogale
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Menzi Mkhize
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Moeketsi Makhaola
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Bianca Kaiser Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



muriel baron
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Halima Dawood
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Tariq Rajie
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Louise Brits
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Deann Warman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Tlotlo Rakgahla
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Kyle Young
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Robbie Venter Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Zanele Mauka Johannesburg

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Samantha Louw
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Philippa Dodds
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

susan meloa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Mpho Mphego
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Murry Caetano
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Nondumiso Mlondo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Bianca Mofolo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Stephanie Wium
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,

S Wium Gauteng

EUNICE NZUZA
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
FIKILE KwaZulu-Natal



Alison Fabe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Duduzile Kistner Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Msawenkosi Nzimande
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



norman ferris
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Northern Cape

LINDIWE MBAMBO
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Diane Bergs
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Thabo Mojela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Frank Gilliland
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
sdďystems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when 
our bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are 
offered the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nqobile Sohaba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



david lucas
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Alet McCully
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Raynold Simpson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



John Faller
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

graham pickett
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Kelly-Sue Esterhuizen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Susan Moses
ICASA - Data 
submission

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Susan Moses

Western Cape

Carlo Fredericks
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Precious Makhalemele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Mandla Mdluli
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Christo Snyders
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Fiona Abrahams
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Pina Viviers Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Diane Ferreira
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mzuhleli Makapela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Dave Sheldon
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Sarah Paterson KwaZulu-Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Nomfundo nkambule
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



ntshuxeko Malungani
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thuthuka Hadebe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lor Gibson KwaZulu-Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Kutlwano Khanye
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mabu Sokhulu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Tshiamo Mphaga
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



Shahida Essop
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thulani Sojola
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jenni Davies
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



FARHANA KHAN
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Nteboheng Makgobeng
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Nteboheng Gauteng

Damaris Mametja
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



Segata Molepo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Augustine TsaruMankgaba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

katherine moolman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Nici Clarke Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Carmen Anderson KwaZulu-Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Yasmeen Wajah Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Valerne Bold
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Estelle Prinsloo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Xolly Zwane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Marcus Ross
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

sizwe manqele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Tebogo Mokobo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Dennis Bailey
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Ndumiso Mzobe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Martin Hlako
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Christa-Leigh Carey
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Lungani Mkhize
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Jeanine Jooste
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Liam Gauton
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Moejaahied Bardien
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Ndaxola SamuelNkalashe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Jason Darham Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Knut Normann
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Knut Normann

North West

lindiwe ndaba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



TENYIKO FELICIASHONGWE
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Kamogelo Matshele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ntuthuko Gazu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Ntuthuko Gazu.

KwaZulu-Natal



Graham Wiles
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

refilwe malatji
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lizle Abercrombie
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Jocelyne Ritchie
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Kate Gray
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

frank Yasidu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Keineetse Bareki
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Simangele Nanjee
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Tshegofatso Mogapi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Nqabenhle Hadebe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Francois Swart
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Jason Maidment
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Amanda Makoro
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Liz O’Shaughnessy
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Thembi Yabo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Zanele Makete
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thandeka Ndlovu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

romeo dumezulu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



David Ramokhele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Sello Mokhothu Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Shella Mfisa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



jealous mthabine
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thabisa Mandindi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

John Whitehead
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa



Robin Rapetsoa Mpumalanga

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Arnaud Blanchet
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Ayanda Ntsho
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Nomaswazi Malinga
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Dumisani phakathi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Lesley I’Ons
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Jen Joubert
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Joan Stewart
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

lungile makhabane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



William Moses Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Olivia Sibanyoni
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Vuyolwethu Sigaji
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Abey Mamaregane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Kagiso Mathobela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Zandile Shawuka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Sibongiseni Mlaba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unlesdls used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure 
that, as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Brenda Hallowes Eastern Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Carol Williams
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Vince Dinaala
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sithabile N
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Trevor Baudach
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Meshack Tau
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ayanda Saki Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lebogang Moema
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Busi Tshabalala
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Makwande Work
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Vinessa v Rensburg
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Rita van Eck Western Cape (WC)

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Anele Swelindawo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Brian Utterson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Alone Pilusa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Rohan Quince
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Daniel Jabu Kabini
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



Tshegofatso Leepile
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Njabulo Jama
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Tshepoa Aphane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Mpilo Nkosi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lisa Spiff
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thembhani Mashau
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Nathan Maingard
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Therese Barton Data Expiry

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
T Barton Western Cape

Henri Combrink
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



JB Du Plooy
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Bell Curle
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Gillian Wilde
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Barry du Koker
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

PATRICK VILJOEN
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Paballo Mbuli
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Londiwe Ndlela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Jacobus Uys
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sharon Maggott
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Vuyolwethu Mangaliso Eastern Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Nombulelo Mandlazi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Karen Tobias
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Leslie Pratt Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Zain Slemming
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Zain Slemming

Gauteng

Mel Steyn Stop Expiry Robbery

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Pheli Meyi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Stuart Neame
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Claire Gregorowski
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Dorcus Leso
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mzwakhe Ziqubu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

otherwise what this service providers are doing is day light robbery 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Wandile Msomi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Paul Blinaux
Data Thieves Must Pay 
Back the Data!!!!

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

TERSHA MOODLEY
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Pretty Chavalala
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Yousuf Bismilla
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Tracy Woodley
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Leanne Petro
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Tebogo Moremi Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Kathryn Collings
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Lee Ferreira
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Wendy Miller
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

John Baker
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Jojo Taylor
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Alicia Levy-Seedat
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

philisiwe mhambi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Lindokuhle Zwane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



Emma Straeuli
-- please make a 
selection --

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Emma Straeuli Western Cape

Akila Mosier North Carolina

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa

Piers Goodwin -- SELECT --

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



MARIVIC MALL
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Fay Byrne
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sarah Gordon
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



vincent bristow
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Sibulele Tshangana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

drikus Hanekom
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Thato Ikgopoleng
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Laila Steele
--------------------------------
----

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Carol Cowie
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Ibrahim Akoob
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Theresa Muller
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.

We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Theresa Muller Gauteng

Damaria Senne
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Jen Strydom Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Dawn de Beer WP

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Fiona Rielly High data prices

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Harry Pearce
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Eulender Mathe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Ros Giliam
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



John Barrow
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Leroy katleho Tau
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Northern Cape

Christelle du Toit
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Melanie Coetz
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Northern Cape

Thanya Rambau
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

felix moyo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Russell Tobias
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Mariaan Erasmus
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Marthinus Mouton
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
M D Mouton Northern Cape



Zwelakhe Mbombo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Effie Saridakis
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Asanda Ndinisa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Mogomotsi Makoloi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Fatima Louw Fredericks
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Fundile mabetha
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Diana Hunter
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Malcolm Hunter
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

mark murison
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State



Lenore Zietsman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Julie Hall
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nhlanhla Kubeka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Henk Gous
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mxolisi Feleza
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Siyabonga Kubeka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



JOHAN PHILANDER
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Tshepo Ramorei
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Henry Pieterse

Ensure data bundles 
don't expire for at least 
3 years (unless used)

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Grant McNuty
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

sihle nako
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Kagiso Moatshe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Sue Gordon
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

nqabakazi mvumbi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Eunice Mawuku
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



Zola Motolwana Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Avryl Lewis
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Lyndon Vollenhoven
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Raquel Arendse
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Olachi Ezebuike
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nomthi Zibaya
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Mamiki Matlawa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jennifer Moeketsana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Vincent Surics
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Vincent Surics Western Cape



KHAUHELO MARUPING Free State

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Phiwokuhle Mhlongo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

kabelo gorekwang
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Gavin Bartlett -- SELECT --

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

doctor thinawanga
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

jeremy hart
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



CECIL Mabuyabgwa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Nophale Mnyamezeli
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,

Melusi Biyela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Dave Mudzingwa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jacobus van Rooyen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Jo Mbangata
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State



Maziya Sibeko
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Marianne Drennan
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Maretha Laubscher
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
M laubscher Gauteng



Isabella Eksteen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,

Isabella Eksteen
Gauteng

Johan Koekemoer
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mos Mbhele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Franki Baker
Data bundles - fairer 
treatment by SPs

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Clive Rubin
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Peter Tuffin
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS on mobile phones, or email for other 
devices, or any other applicable means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Peter Tuffin Western Cape



siphokazi ntlabati
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Cobus van der Walt
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 6 months after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lynn McKay
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Yvonne Booi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Michelle Zondo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Phindile Vilakazi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Meryl Brenner Data Bundles

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Nalini Naidoo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Howard Moon
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Pippa SMITH
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Reneilwe Radipabe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Dipuo Thupi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 
All unused night data be usable on weekends all peaks,same rate.

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Maureen BLAIR
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Owen Rampora
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Gretchen Baretta
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Zoleka Magangana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Puseletso Nthate
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Rampora Moote Caroline
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Zhann Meyer
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Rita Higginson Kwazulu-Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Professor Mtembu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



Stanford Gibson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Luke Mtolo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jeremy de Tolly
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Noldy Lennox
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Lebohang Chuenyane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Gcobani Mbontsi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Gavin Bockel
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Tlou Matlala
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

L Ndlwana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Therona Moodley
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Ian Wegerle
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Zach Mongalo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Ntombizodwa Mdunge
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

SM MAJOVA
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Dominique de Klerk
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Onalerona Leballo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Majidie Jackson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

I just feel that the service providers have a means of usurping our data by 
concocting sensitive messages to be forwarded. This means our data will run 
out before expiry date anyway. DATA MUST FALL, PERIOD

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Alan Strafford
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa

Banele Kokose
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Rhona Crawford
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Miso Dlabantu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Mathuselam Ali PhekoMogale
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,

MAP Mogale
North West



Nozuko VictoriaToolo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Xola Blouw
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Snjezana Šprihal
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,



Netshiokho Shandukani Oscar
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Brian Wilson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Ayanda Ndaba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Khomotso Thage
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thabang Phago
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Northern Cape

GABDINEWE Mokgabi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Alicia Thomas-Woolf
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Kwanda Gabela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Susan Harris
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Tim Tyrrell
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Fadiel Hendricks
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Mokopi Shale
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Don Pearce
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Nomtha Pangwa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Charmaine Moyo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



thabani nkosi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Zakhe Cele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Themba Sithole
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Joan Wilken
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Dingaan Nzeke
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Menezi Jack Snyman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Thulani Nkosi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Nkululeko Majola
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Brian Poole
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



lucky mbanjwa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

LeRoi Ramasike
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Toitjie Cillié
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Caroline Gumede
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mari Biemond
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Retshidisitsoe Sekabate
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



m sheshe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Thea Gilham
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Judy Stephenson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Lerato Phore
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Lawrence Ndou Soweto

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Talaanna Schoonbee
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Mpho Makhubo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Christine Windsor-Smith
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Jeannie Johnstone
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



John Tope
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Northern Cape

Yolande Caracandas
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Boitumelo Ditire
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Francois Strydom
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Barb Belanger
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa

Ian Blyth
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Essop Ahmed loonatMoosa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Janine Roos
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thabo Moeketsi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Themba Mbathane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Rene McEvoy
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa

Nhlanhla Nkosi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



qaphelani sifiso simelane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Mothusi Msiza
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Matimba Nkosi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Molebatsi PetrusMaine
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lumkile Moshesh
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Pearl Nkosiyane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Michael Noble
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

lesley Sophangisa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Samuel Waumsley Outside US

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Pieter van der Merwe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Wayne Bredenkamp
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Nikiwe Gumede
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



mandla shabalala
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thabiso Letsoko
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lebza Rapelang
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Meshack Maluleke Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jessica Ramatsie
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mercy Mushaisano
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



Abdulkader Camroodeen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sabelo Xolo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Duduzile Dladla
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Ronell Weitz
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sara Mokoele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Aziza Sirkhot
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



themba nyathi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Dean Morgan Alberton

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

ibrahim salau
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



Jitka & Lieven Langohr
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Zipho Ndimande
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

DARRELL LEGGE
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa



Xolani Ncame
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Dineo M
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Wendy Linganiso ZA-KwaZulu-Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,



Nolwando Bhala
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Shehnaaz Vally
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,

pul kay
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Stephanie Haahjem Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Warren Jeremy Rourke Eastern Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Sibusiso Nhlabathi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Ziningi Nxele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Ziningi Nxele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Brilliant Rakgetse
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



mxolisi mazibuko
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Mongezi Njaju
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thato Koiee
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Mark Kerr
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

As a student with very limited budget it is essential to stretch every rand I 
have. When a data bundle expires after 30 days when there is still data left 
over is equal to theft since the data has already been paid for. No other 
service expires based on time unless it is time that is bought. Data is no sold 
as time but as quantity and should be valid until that quantity is exhausted.
We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Thembelani Nzama
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sabina Mokgabudi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



Llewellin Jegels
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Tshikomba Colleen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ike Masela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Tracey Cogan
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

brigitte prinsloo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Vic Falls
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Ntangw Ravele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mzwandile Mnisi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

mogomotsi nakedi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Dineo Maitisa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jimmy Mokae
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Francina Sithole
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



Bafana Nxumalo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

VUYELWA MAQHOSHA
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nelisiwe Nkosi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Alistair Knox
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Fayroos Abrahams
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Ian Bentley
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Sbongile Mahlangu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

V Cele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Zena Jacobson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



lwazi nkomo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Anni Williams Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Dimakatso Batlang
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Lerato Lamola
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lusi mbolekwa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

DISONO MABOTJA
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



Mapule Molefe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Veli Vilane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Mavusi Koyo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Keaoleboga Legalamitlwa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Roy van Schoor Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Jason Kieck
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Aletta Sibiya Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mike Viviers
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ojen K. Narain
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



SYSMAN MOTLOUNG Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

John Robinson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

sinenhlanhla shezi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Chris Myburgh
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Charles Howell
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Tristan Holme
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Kgothatsi Pupunyane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Sershan Naidoo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Arie Olivier
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Puseletso Nofemele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Kaelo Setlogelo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Nthabiseng Mtakaboni Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Andrea Dondolo South Africa

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

mcedisi sontjane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

khulu marholeni
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



N. Zituta-Magwentshu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
N.Zituta-Magwentshu Eastern Cape

Marian MacKenzie
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Andile Kalaka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely, Gauteng



NOMZAMO MZIMELA
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Lorraine Trublet
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa

Zamokuhle Mazibuko 1632

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Bongani Mnguni
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Themba Motswi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thabiso Tsotetsi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



Marina Bierman Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Letsoalo Malahlela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

TSHOLOFELO MOLATOLE Freestate

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State



Sindi Mahlaba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Ntokozo Mkhwetsho
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Andrew Park
Countrywide Internet 
Access

Dear Sir / Ma'am

I am writing to express my firm opinion that the internet should be as cheaply 
and easily available as possible to all people in South Africa, and to ask that 
you continue to push for regulations that move us in this direction.

I believe that humans have an innate need to connect and collaborate, and 
that this is what has made us so successful as a species. Internet access 
expands our ability to do this, which opens myriad opportunities for education, 
entrepreneurship, empathy and peacbuilding, political awareness, community 
self-organising, disaster preparedness and more. We need this far more than 
service providers need profits.

Sincerely,

Andrew Park
Cape Town Western Cape

Phyllis Orner
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Maite Ramotshela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Pieter Mostert
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Thavo blessing Chauke
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Hlompho Ndlondlolozi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mapaseka Setlhodi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Cirtus Kiewiets TX

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



MM Plessis Stop data expiring

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mongezi Magagula
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lunga Tlou
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Carusta van der Merwe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Rorisang Komane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Reuben Sampson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Tshegofatso Nkotsoe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Cynthia Rayner
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,

Peter Murgatroyd
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Pontsho Fokothi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Lungiswa Sithole
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Adrienne Ehrich
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Adrienne Ehrich Eastern Cape



Siphokazi Khuzwayo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Shaun Sweet
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Otshepeng Buckwalter
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Samukelo Dlamini
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Talfryn Harris
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

zoe black
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Karabo Booysen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Marilyn Brown Gauteng Province

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nicholas Khuboni
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Fhedzi Phathutshedzo Norman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Nawe Godlo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Lifa Mafu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Lifa Mafu 

Mpumalanga



Lee L Roux
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
L Le Roux

Western Cape

Alta du Plooy
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Neo Makumane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Ntokozo Mkhwanazi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ernest Machaba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Zodwa Dube
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Lungi Ngqandulo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mpai Nkali
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Sikhumbule kagisoJoni
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
SK Joni Western Cape



Ashlee Lloyd
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Carol Wainwright
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Douglas Mcdonald
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State



Linda Subramoney
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Leletu Ramahlaha
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Carol Collins
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Nokukhanya Makhaye Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Bobo Tshabalala
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Julius Buys
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Maud Piliso North West

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Kedibone Mafora Data Must Fall

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Cuan Quail
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Vanessa Van Wyk
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Northern Cape

Patrick Morakile
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

ntsikelel Colossa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Lesley Elliott
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

lungi makhaye
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Johan Badenhorst
[Outside US, Canada or 
AU]

When I go to buy my groceries for the month , Shoprite or Checkers do not 
come around to my house , to collect the griceries that I have'nt used up at 
the end of the month. From my side , I shall change my cellphone contract to 
the first service provider who does implement the envisaged amendments 
below.
We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Pertunia Marothi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Mosa Masemola
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mosa Masemola Gauteng

Molly Hoffmann
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Molly Gauteng

Dawn Garisch Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Esme Senekal District of Columbia

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Norton Tennille
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

mokgaetji mohlahlo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Rene Paul Gosselin
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Desiree Phali
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Mohamed Vardalia
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Sindiswa Mpongoshe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Fred Baer
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nina Geraghty
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Anne Tshayingca Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Paula Cardoso
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Linda Helme
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,



Yunus Mohamed
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Habib Khan
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Maureen Matsuma
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Xolani Barnes
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ntsoaki Mokori
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

ntombie ntsokoane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Ridwaan Haywood
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Lucky Mokhatle
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Fuad Tifloen tifloen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Mthikazi Dondolo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mthobisi Goodman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

sibusiso makhoba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



Desre Nobbs
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

anges rantsimele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Susan Emmerich
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



peter mogashoa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Sizakele msane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mathabo Mosia
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Kagisho Machacha
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Rehana Banu Badrudin
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Dineo Maruma
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



Freddy Madike
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nkosikhona Mathenjwa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Johann van Heerden
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Rose Dlou
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Christina Mbola
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Salmaan Vardalia
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Salmaan Vardalia Gauteng



Thabani Ntetha
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Naseem Khan
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

claude van rooyen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Zamaswazi Mathenjwa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Muhammed Gadimang
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mologadi PhillipineMotseta
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



Kirsten McHarry Kwazulu/Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,

Mercia Meyer
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Mandilakhe Dada
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Mawande Mana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Louis Joffe
Please make a 
selection

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Barbara Nurse
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Mokesh KantilalMorar South Africa

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa

Andrew Seleka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Karin Theron
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Mmatshepho Kekana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Muzi Maseko
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Elsje Van der merwe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



ageeth van linge
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Jerome Moses
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Jan Labuschagne Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Glenn Ashton
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Tumelo Malatji Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Tumelo Gauteng

Sindiswa Ntshangase
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Paul Masenya
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nikite Muller
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Aurell Wilson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Hetta Rheeder
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Mabe Meso
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Daniel King
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Clifford Graham Kent
Data price and expiry 
conditions are unfair!

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Gus Clarke
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sphamandla Zungu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Kyoko Morgan
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Mahmood mia
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Simon Mokonyama
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



Bheki Koloi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Chuma Ngabase
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Frank Lazarus
Select State for USA, 
Canada, or Mexico

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa



julian page
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

alan Hall
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lydia Benade Johannesburg

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Tsholofelo Oyetola
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Carey Wiehahn
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Johan Blaauw
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Chuma Ngabase
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Nosipho Kala North-West

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Jerry Mmutlane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,



Katlego Lebese
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Andre van den bergh
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Anthony Roberts
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Lisanda Mgushelo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Kekulu Padi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Kekulu Padi 

Gauteng

Unathi Mboniswa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Grant Burton
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

ethel Moloi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

FAZEL KHAN
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Farah Coovadia
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thandi Phoseka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Ayesha Vally
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Muimeleli Mukwevho
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Thembeka Mageza
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

WALEED JACOBS
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Nobuntu Habe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Thabo Lengopeng
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Amanda Kirk
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Laurel Oettle
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

CHARMAINE FYNN
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jay Faasen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Cynthia Zulu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sanele Mncadi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Christa McEvoy
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Mangaliso Mfecane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Jan Grobler
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

marlene van rensburg None

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Ishmael Parkies
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Claudia Collopen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Laurent Mubenga
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Micky Brand
Help us keep the data 
we paid for

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Mahlatse Moremi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Shaun Beeton Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Nomusa OctaviaNgonyama Kwazulu Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Zanele Mama
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Diana Elle
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Jennifer Notoane Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Rosemary Clarke
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Marina Howarth
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Lazola Momo
Data bundles should 
expire after 3 years

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Sam Eades
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

JONATHAN RAMNATH
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Kevin McKee
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Leesy Leesah
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Ighsaan Ebrahim
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



Nhlakanipho SiphepheloKhanyile
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

gavaza nkuna
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Sonwabile Ngcukuva
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Sonwabile

Western Cape



Christiane Johannsen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nicole L
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

T Kau
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Moloko Rasebopye Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Dominique Dix-Peek
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Gcinilizwe salaze
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Bongi Mahlangu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Fahmida Bhamjee Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Krish Ramiah
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Tyokwana Xhasikhaya
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Refiloe Lepere
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

We also want to the cost of data to decrease significantly. South Africa 
already has the infrastructure for the communications; why are we still paying 
prices like we are building new structures. 
Data can be a Lot cheaper. 

Yours sincerely,
Refiloe Lepere Gauteng

Kgabo Velly Selolo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Siyasanga Goqwana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Edith Maluleke
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Anthony Akerman Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Thalente Ngqulunga
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Molefe Mathebula
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Leslie London
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Michael Savage
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Kutlwano Rasodi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Melissa Binns
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Leonard Ramatlakane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Sixolile Kenene

Help Icasa ensure data 
only expires after 3 
years

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Edwin Tshabalalala
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Maria Mudau
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Sean Moolman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Tessa Michael
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Douglas Mutingwende
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Doug Gonese.
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa

Dumisane Ndobe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Vassie Naicker
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Nomonde Zumani Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Bonga Sebesho
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Tsebang Moeti
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Megan Donald Data Must Fall

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Sheriff Mothopeng
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Duduzile Ndwandwe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

mike maphoto
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Erika Giersch Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Denise Wilson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Denise Wilson Gauteng

Janet Mills Western Province

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Cliffort Galani
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Agnes Taylor
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Rod Bulman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Lulama CordeliaZozi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Thokozani Sibeko
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

sindi ngongomani
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Monamodi motse
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Suayda Rampaul

Help Icasa ensure data 
only expires after 3 
years

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Elizabeth Avoni
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Bharat Mistri
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Jan Graf
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Happy Booi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

dennis dyas
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Alistair Knock
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Chezylon Dlezi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Ingrid Obery
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Mtshali BG
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ken Jerrard Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Anda Nakani
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Joseph Moyo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mpho Mofokeng
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

with the direction the world is going as far as the use of the internet is 
concerned, expensive data cost and the ridiculous T&Cs that come with it 
really puts South Africa two steps back compared to other countries. Gauteng

Raam Naicker
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Bonolo Pete
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Debby Seabi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Mpho Sealetse
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

nathan levinrad
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



kelebogile rangaka North West

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Catherine Van Lill
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

julia ndwanya
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Zaiboonisha Jones
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Banzi Dlamini
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Zaeemah Robinson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Moratuoa Thoke Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

eunice modiba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Humphrey Bohopa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Themba Nkonyane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Paul Cowan
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Mickey Witthuhn
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Kabelo Motlhakand
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Kimesh Govender
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Kimesh Govender Western Cape

Kwena Ntsewa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Lydia Abel Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Elizabeth Davey
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

William (Bill ) Bragg
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Ahmed Rajah
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sasha Mahlawe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Matthew Kretzschmar
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Benita Bollers
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Riaan van Niekerk
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

lethukuthula Ngcobo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Bruce Hutchison Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Noeline Francis
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Selvan Chetty
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Juliette Gosling
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa

Wynand van Rensburg
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Bridget Maclou
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Daniel Booysen KwaZulu-Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Max Basler South Africa

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Zaheer Abdoola
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Erika Venn
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,Erika Venn 
Eastern Cape

Phuti Makgato
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ditaba Motseko
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Ditaba ND Gauteng



Reg Crewe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

John Parish
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
J M Parish KwaZulu-Natal

mahlatse agnes
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



Omashani Naidoo Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Elizabeth Botha
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Michelle Finestone
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Thuki Shabangu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Adrian Botha
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jeremia Khoarai
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Jeremia Khoarai Gauteng



David Hartley
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

M Mafagane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Brahm Meyer
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Margi Capelouto
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Thabile Mathe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ellen Buchwane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Junie Sihlangu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Siviwe Jali
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Gizelle Laval
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Xoliswa Phenya
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Tshepho Ntsoane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jacqueline Nyathi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Sandy Shadwell Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Maxine Sayers
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates7

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Phumlani Krakra
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Karin Muscat
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Copper Maseme
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Bhekumuzi Mavuso
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Diketso Mufamadi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sne Mathebula
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Vincent Mphanya
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State



Andrea Foster
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Gerrie Claassen Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Kgotlello Modiga
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Khanyisa Ntshengulana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

G Irvine
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Charne Chalmers
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Athalie Russell
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Robin Kearney
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

nkosinathi nkomo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Zubeida Brown
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

eunice freeman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Katlego Kganyago
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Katlego Kganyago Gauteng



Brendan Searle
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Tertius Makeketlane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Mxolisi Msibi
Select State for USA, 
Canada, or Mexico

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mxo Gauteng



Philippa Kabali-Kagwa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Mbulelo Sokopo Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Martin Mboshane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



tumelo mohau
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sean Thomas
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Halalisani Mlambo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Julia Grundling Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Dean Naidoo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Puleng Ndlovu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Zain Musa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Thabo Khahleli
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

J Miller
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Jill Mackay
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Rachel Erikson Pre-paid Data bundles

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Safiya Moolla
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Fazlin Terblanche
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Ian MacFarlane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Tracy Treloar
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Irene Simpson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

SAM SHABANGU
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Lyn Smerczak
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Nana Moletsane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ernest Oldreive Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Tlharihani GeslarMasia
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



Tshego Magana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sakhile Papu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Sven Oxtoby Data bundle regulation

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Sean Palframan
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Pamylle Greinke
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa

sue ogterop data bundles

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Tshediso Thamae
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Simon Conradie
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Anneke Swardt
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Naomi campbell
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Girly Mofokeng
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

June Knight
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Sandile Nkosi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Rebecca Townsend Value for money!!!

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Jacob M Masombuka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Masego Morare
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Nqabisa Ndodana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Halvor Rosholt
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Kym Hill
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Nkanyiso Ndlovu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,

Nkanyiso Ndlovu 
Mpumalanga

Nonzuzo Zathelela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Prince Raphiri
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Sandile Mnikathi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Marcia MmathapeloTeledimo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Siyanda Sibiya
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Rorisang Mmatli
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Gerry Hendricks
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



ADRIAAN L
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Nadima Smith Data expiration

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

sibusiso mkhize
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



N Ruth Zungu GP

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Marlo Golding Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Nontobeko Sibisi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Ayanda Sigwela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Chris Junior Malaka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Thabiso Malakoane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State



Brian Redelinghuys
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 ye noars after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Bongani Skosana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Laurine Platzky
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Saydrina GOVENDER
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Thulani Gama
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

William Tloti
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Nkanyiso Sithole
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Sabathile Sabathile
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Sabathile KwaZulu-Natal

Tasneem Moolla Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Phyllis Magda
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Amy Williamson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Christopher Gregorowski western cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Christopher Gregorowski Western Cape



Bonolo Tlhoaele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jan Esterhuizen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Patrick Booi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Penny Tshongweni
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Jan Ladislas (Beau)Lintner Count de Rylski
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Pearl phathutshedzoMulaudzu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



Zolile Lesley Moleme NW

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Marianne Janse van Vuuren
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Barbara Peirson
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Sagren Ganas Lutchmana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Michael Rakgabyane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mark Crompton
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Ronald Koko
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

kedibone maraba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Alice Barlow-Zambodla
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Liz Hammond
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Abdool Trook
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Pamela B
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Northern Cape



Nhlanhla Kubheka
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Jane Kennedy
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Lebogang Morakile
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Jenny Christie
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Oscarine Malabele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Woxonga Mathebula
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Busisiwe Khoza
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates.

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Cyril Mchunu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Olivia Meiring
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Mandy Jones
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Kay Tladi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Max Marx
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Letlhogonolo Molefe Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Susan Barry
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Siphelele Khumalo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



sandra chitanda
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Elizabeth Meyer
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

moegamat kamielbooley
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Leonardo Lottino
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Murendi Tsolo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Sipho Babedi Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Loraine Magda Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Fortune Choshi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

SEHLOHO THULO
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Kari-anne Myburgh
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

salome tlhapane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Takalani Rambao Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Owethu Bukula
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Fano Mabuyakhulu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Mohamed Bhula
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Nokuthula PortiaKhumalo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Andrew Bannister
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Diana Smith Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Monica Holder KwaZulu-Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Murida Khan
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Giuliana Bland
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Giuliana Bland Gauteng



Oliver MOGORU
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thobile Nxumalo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Paseka Sondag
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Isaac Mohomane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Thembi Dzonzi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Dayle Mathabatha
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



Teresa Yates New York

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Andrea Blaauw
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Moraig Peden
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Abhi Kumar
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mmathabo Kekana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Charmaine Treherne
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Margaret Fry
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Phumelele Mvinjelwa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Warren Eades
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Zipho Ntabeni
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Herma De Wit
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Emily Nxazonke
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Greg Knill
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Fezeka Magano
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

mpho Monyai
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West



Suzy Areias Please select...

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Linda Mwelase KwaZulu-Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Johanna Ntshingila
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Eileen Sand
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Muriel SibongileNdabane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Colleen Alexander-Julies
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Adrey Fisher
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Khwinana Masipa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Tabisa Yeni
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Shaun Paulsen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Busisiwe Mavuso
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Rakesh Sewsunker
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



olebogeng mandlane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
North West

Tshepo Mojalefa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Elsa Maree
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

My point of view:
Data cannot be taken back as you have paid for it. An example Checkers 
don't take groceries back at the end of the month you didn't used. 
If you buy data for 30 days on the 20th of the month, how does the provider 
calculate 30 days if the data just disappeared 
Greetings 

Gauteng

Relebone Myambo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Relebone Gauteng



Steven Ehrman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Ruddy Monama
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Anda Gqamane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Mariechen Puchert
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Nomsa Dube
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Fazel Bhayat
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Rebecca Pointer Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Muziwandile Gabela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

abongile nkamisa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Nomfundo Kakaza
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Benjamin Moleko
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Felicity Ingham Limpopo

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo



tebogo Zothi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Tebogo Dammie
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Xolelwa Luthuli
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Eunice Fikile Mahlangu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Bonolo Rakale Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Katekani Mahwayi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Jean-Pierre Jooste
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Kekeletso Makgwana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

NOMUSA MOKGADIMaeko
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



stella stanley
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Akhona Nogwaja
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Michelle Thurston
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Silindile Sikhakhane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Margarida Ralha
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Outside South Africa

Gape Mosime
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Zanele Dunywa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Lavela Mgidlana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Nompilo Madlala
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



Zephyr Madonsela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

thokozile motsolo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Desiree Walker
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Desiree Walker Western Cape



Halbo de Beer
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Tiyani Ngobeni
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Tiyani Ngobeni
0832397044 North West

Lesego Monametsi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles only expire 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Godfrey Shale
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,

David Mokele
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Yanga Mdlongwa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Madimetja ClenKhota
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
MC Khota Limpopo

Cathy Thompson KwaZulu-Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Lesibana Legare
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Bafana Khumalo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nomthandazo Noko
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thandeka Jabane Free state

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State



Agnes Mara
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Unathi Kenke Western cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Jacqueline Setsiba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Phindokuhle Nkwanyana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Samkele Thwala
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Don Langton
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Lungelo Sosibo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Peter Leonard
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

Unexpired data does not "clog up the systen" and only presents a small 
accounting problem which should be as easily managed as unexpired airtime 
(which IS permitted to roll over for an extended period). There is actually very 
little, if any, difference befween unexpired data and unexpired airtime, 
therefore to cancel one and not the other is morally and ethically wrong. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,

Peter Leonard KwaZulu-Natal

BONGANI BONGANI
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Ivor Manuel Western Cape

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Rory Stott
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Hester Marema
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Sphiwe Xaba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

winton booysen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nkopane Monkoe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State



Mbonisi Duma
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Bernadette Harker
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Morwaagae Mogotsi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



thikha arnold
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Reanetse Kolisang
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Christa Davel
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Fiona Bulman
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Francois Olivier
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga

Kurt Donald
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Matome Shawn
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Richard Ellis
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Funekka Somngesi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape



Shaun Woolf
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Craig Adams
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Eva Mosidi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Aubrey Mtolo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Athi Lamati
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Mukondeleli Ramabulana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Sinoxolo Msomi Kwazulu/Natal

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Nokwanda Mbayela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thabiso Madisa
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Ishshah Basheh
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ntaoleng Mokotini
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Carnita Ernest
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



Gugu Ngcobo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Themba Mtotoba
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ephraim Radebe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Alicia Monis Gauteng

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

nhlanhla Radebe
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State

Thandeka Ngobeni
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Mpumalanga



George Momogos
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

shaamela Cassiem
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Noluyanda Nyendwana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Buyiswa Maqhekeza
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Odette Monis
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Dhasagan Pillay
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



David Ofentse Malatji
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Nomzamo Zondo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Ridaa Manie
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape



MoshemanegapeSenyatsi Data Bundles

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Wilma Snell
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Kathrine Mitchley
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State



Nosipho Mhlala
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Nosipho Mhlala Eastern Cape

Duncan Litholi Magqazana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. Data is so expensive! 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Khanya Mali
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Tshenolo Masha
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Bulela Vava
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Matsie Tsotetsi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Masonwabe Mantewu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Donna Stevens
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Western Cape

Masedi Maponya
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Bonga Mkhize
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal

Vanessa Jansen
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Muhle Mthembu
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Free State



Nelisa Samela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Eastern Cape

Rhulani Kubayi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Mmowe Maphutha
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Moses Molekane
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Matlakala Skosana
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Thabileng Mothabi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



madumetja mabitsela
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Maropene sekete
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng

Neil Naidoo
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Gauteng



Tinny Sekete
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
Limpopo

Mbongiseni Mbokazi
Icasa, help us opt in for 
out-of-bundle rates

We welcome the amendments that data bundles expire after 3 years after 
being bought, unless used. This is a step in the right direction to ensure that, 
as consumers, we get real value for our money. 

We also urge you to ensure that it is mandatory that we receive notification 
from our service providers when our bundles are about to run out, and the 
intervals must show 50%, 75%, 90% and 100% service depletion. The 
notification must be through an SMS, push notification or any other applicable 
means.
We also ask that you ensure that end-users must be given an option to opt-in 
or opt-out of being charged out of bundle data rates to avoid bill shock. The 
most effective means to do this would be to force operators to change their 
systems so we have to opt in to using data at out of bundle prices when our 
bundles run out rather than the present arrangement where we are offered 
the chance of opting out. This would be far more effective than your 
proposals to make regulators communicate more frequently to us as we run 
out of data. 

Yours sincerely,
KwaZulu-Natal



To: MTN, Vodacom, Telkom, Cell C, Dept of Communications, ICASA and the
Competition Commission

We the people and consumers of Mzansi are tired of being ripped off by mobile
networks. We demand a cut in the cost of data by at least 50% before the 31st
December 2017, and for an end to data, airtime and SMS bundles expiring after
30 days. We call on the ICASA, the Portfolio Committee on Telecommunications
and Postal Services, the Competition Commission and the National Assembly to
force mobile networks to adhere to this demand.

We also note the network coverage advantage MTN and Vodacom have over
other networks and the duopoly this allows. We demand that we not be held at
ransom because of this. If you fail to act, we will as consumers and citizens use
our collective power to take this directly to the National Assembly for Members of
Parliament to hear us.

Signed by 30,255 people:

First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

amandla.mobi Member KwaZulu-
Natal

People
against

racist
bullies

Gauteng

Nonzukiso Dondolo Gauteng

Zoheb Khan Gauteng

Senzo Mtyingizan
e

Western
Cape

Tebogo Maleka Gauteng

Johnny van Wyk Gauteng

Lebogang Ditshwene Gauteng

Kiza buffalo MUKUCHA Mpumala
nga

Mbali Maphumulo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nani Sitela Eastern
Cape

Zama Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Siza Mncwabe KwaZulu-
Natal

Kerotse Mosebetsi Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

S. Dlanga Western
Cape

Abdul Joseph Western
Cape

Abongile Luxomo Western
Cape

David William Daniels To stand up for the injustices that's
taking place in our beloved Nation
South Africa. #DataMustFall

Western
Cape

Vuyolwethu Hleko Eastern
Cape

Siyanda Chonco KwaZulu-
Natal

Poloko Mookaneng Northern
Cape

Thapelo Makau Free
State

Awelani Mavhaga Limpopo

Nhlanhla Khumalo

Sinazo Mgqobele Eastern
Cape

Estelle Prinsloo Gauteng

Claire Taylor Mpumala
nga

Adolphe Mbuyi
Mulumba

Western
Cape

Jaysen Naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Elric Wewege North
West

Ntokozo moloi Gauteng

Julia Mabuti Limpopo

Zamasabala Msabala Gauteng

Portia Ngidi North
West

napogadi morena Gauteng

Nomzamo Madonsela KwaZulu-
Natal

Clinton Motshe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zama Madinane Gauteng

Anri Magerman Western
Cape

Thabang Chiloane

Astrid Magerman Western
Cape

Whitney Herbert Western
Cape

Ilhaam Williams

Melissa Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Moratuoa Thoke Gauteng

Sanah Mollo Gauteng

Mokgadi Matlakala Limpopo

Tembani Ngoveni Mpumala
nga

Thando Nxymalo

Caroline Sengani Gauteng

Malika Khan Western
Cape

Themba Mtotoba Gauteng

Marcelino Pieterson Western
Cape

Lebogang Ramafoko Gauteng

Musawenkosi Ncongwane Mpumala
nga

Tumi Ngobeni Gauteng

Patronella Diedricks Free
State

Jonathan Diedricks Free
State

Setjhaba Kotole Free
State

Taeshawn Lebese Gauteng

Ashlene Pingelly Western
Cape

Southinah Matlala Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Unathi Makalima Gauteng

Mandla Nqadini Gauteng

Angela Ntusi Gauteng

Siyamthanda Mvumvu Eastern
Cape

Nolwazi Lushozi Gauteng

Loyiso Xorile Gauteng

Leon Mithi Gauteng

Luthando Mabika Free
State

Nokhaya Mkhasibe Gauteng

Thato Medupe North
West

Makkie Slamong Western
Cape

Leslie Bronkhorst North
West

Yeona Nolutshung
u

Gauteng

Qaqamba August Eastern
Cape

Boikhutso Mokoto Gauteng

Danielle Dhladhla Gauteng

Mphi Masemola Gauteng

Bongani Mkhatshwa Mpumala
nga

K Mguni Gauteng

Piki John Chabane Gauteng

Sibusiso Bvuma Gauteng

Refiloe Mohapi Its high time we got value for what we
are paying.

Gauteng

Tshwanelo Healy Western
Cape

Eric kok Northern
Cape

Nadia P Gauteng

Jacqui Dlamini Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Carrie Pratt Gauteng

Ashley McCoy Gauteng

Carlo Rooy Gauteng

Gerard Moodley Gauteng

Nkosingiphile
M

Luthull KwaZulu-
Natal

Jack Maja Gauteng

Ayanda Meya Gauteng

Nkere Skosana Gauteng

Ntombi Mthabela Gauteng

Lwazi Sikuza Western
Cape

Gabeba Gaidien Western
Cape

khanya lupalule KwaZulu-
Natal

Antero De Sousa Gauteng

Yolokazi Mfuto Eastern
Cape

Sybil Gelderbloe
m

Western
Cape

Edmund Mndaweni KwaZulu-
Natal

Ndiwanga Netshiluvhi Limpopo

Bongeka Senatle Gauteng

Shahnaaz S Western
Cape

Sandile Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Warwick Withinshaw KwaZulu-
Natal

shaheed rajie Gauteng

Zi Voy Western
Cape

Cynthia Gobrin-
Sono

Gauteng

Retha P Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Noeleen Advani Western
Cape

Precious Hlongwane Gauteng

Sjabulo
Blessing

Duma I'm not creating nobody wealth over
night and need not be forced to do so. I
must get reasonable value for my
money...

KwaZulu-
Natal

Arlette Franks Western
Cape

Bonolo Kgarane North
West

Ayanda Vezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Veronica
Tsholofelo

Taaibosch North
West

MPHO KOKa Limpopo

Sibonelo Makama Gauteng

Robert Fridjhon Gauteng

Lindani Linda KwaZulu-
Natal

Ernest Mutabaruka Limpopo

Donovan Ward

Thoko Miya

Aaron Jacobs Western
Cape

Wendy L. KwaZulu-
Natal

lencil naidoo Gauteng

Yasnin Salie Western
Cape

Mfundo Ntshwaxa Eastern
Cape

Mirriam Lengongob
alo

I am fed up with these high data
charges and MTN is robbing us blind.

Northern
Cape

Katekani Valoyi Limpopo

Annitjie Mpepele North
West

lutendo
Clearance

ratombo Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nonjabulo mbuyisa Can't do my school work properly
without data being finish before
time.I'm using lot of money to Google

Gauteng

nonhlanhla ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Gail Kgari Gauteng

Halalisiwe Joy majola KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungani Mkhize Gauteng

Sthabiso Zikalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkanyiso Ngqulunga Gauteng

chester tiyiselane Limpopo

Reshoketswe Lekgetha Gauteng

Ziyanda Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Reshoketswe Lekgetha Gauteng

Lamakatso Letlabika Eastern
Cape

Enzio Pietersen Western
Cape

Tariq R Western
Cape

Andisiwe Mxoko Western
Cape

Dianne truter Free
State

Babalwa Gxaba Eastern
Cape

Wilfred Palmer Western
Cape

thapelo moloi Gauteng

Zusakhe Mazibu KwaZulu-
Natal

Bobby Marie Gauteng

Obed Lesufi Gauteng

Refiloe Mokoena Gauteng

Simphiwe Shangase KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Umesh Bawa

Egines Vutete Gauteng

rubi lara Western
Cape

Sim Wala Gauteng

Prince Trinity Limpopo

Nelson mparagand
a

Limpopo

Marlon Oliver Gauteng

Vunene Khosa Limpopo

vusumuzi zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Brandaan Huigen Western
Cape

Tebogo Moloi Gauteng

Nan Warner Western
Cape

Hettie Whiteheaf Gauteng

Siyolise Phunguphu
ngu

Eastern
Cape

Gcobisa Mgca Eastern
Cape

Mduduzi Dlamini Gauteng

S Elias Western
Cape

Nompumelelo Magazi Gauteng

L Elias

Mlungisi Mdyaro Limpopo

Mofokeng Ranthocha Gauteng

Tebogo Motsepe Gauteng

inech mabowa Limpopo

ettienne dette Western
Cape

Mike Mfeka KwaZulu-
Natal

Nosihle Msimanga KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tumedi Lebea Gauteng

Isabel Harding Limpopo

Nkululeko Lubisi Mpumala
nga

nontokozo sikhosana KwaZulu-
Natal

Gabriel
Hoosain

Khan Gauteng

Felicia Pfumelani Limpopo

matukwane maake Gauteng

Meyanka Singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Hilda Windvogel Western
Cape

Khanyisani Kubheka KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Mazibuko Gauteng

Maqhawe Mkandla Gauteng

zanele khagayi Mpumala
nga

Duduzile Lubisi Mpumala
nga

Dumile Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mandla Sixoka Eastern
Cape

Lehlogonolo Masenya Gauteng

Kgosi Leburu Free
State

Samuel Walaza Western
Cape

Aubrey Muvhango Gauteng

Michael Brits North
West

Keabetswe Motaung Gauteng

Carl Louw Gauteng

MANDLA Nelson KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Yolanda Sogiba Western
Cape

German
James

Khagayi Mpumala
nga

Faith Mthethwa Mpumala
nga

Jabulile Hlophe Gauteng

Yolanda Gidane Eastern
Cape

Ivan Sabljak Gauteng

Ofentse Serenyane Free
State

Stellar Ngobeni Gauteng

Zizipho Ndyave Eastern
Cape

Rachel molelu North
West

nqobi dlwati Gauteng

Elam Nyokana KwaZulu-
Natal

Neale Albertus Western
Cape

Siya Nofonta Eastern
Cape

Brian Gilbert Western
Cape

Edgar Seleka Gauteng

Oswald Strauss Free
State

Zanele Maqina North
West

Zizipho Nketshe Eastern
Cape

Sibusisiwe Mbambaza Eastern
Cape

Janine klaaste Northern
Cape

Gayle O'Reilly Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sinenkosi sithupha Eastern
Cape

Ziyanda Mbobo Eastern
Cape

Gaborone
Stephen

Ngakane #ExpensiveDataMustFALL! Gauteng

Mbonisi Thabiso It costs me alot just to do Homework,
assignments and project.
#DataMustFall

KwaZulu-
Natal

Precilla Selepe Gauteng

Moses Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomfundo Jama Gauteng

Nthabiseng Malaka Gauteng

bridget baloyi Gauteng

Nondumiso Khumalo Gauteng

Jerome Gordon Western
Cape

sagwadi mabasa Gauteng

Michelle Mpofu Gauteng

Refentse M Gauteng

Oneil Moyo KwaZulu-
Natal

charmaine rakau Gauteng

bongekile khawula KwaZulu-
Natal

Andile Gwebu Mpumala
nga

Nqobile Mnyandu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindelwa Magubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Claire Dixon KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandiswa Qwabe Gauteng

sinethemba mamkeli Too expensive... Eastern
Cape

Sakhumzi Mbilini Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lungelo Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sarah Mashiqa Gauteng

Aveesha Hiralal KwaZulu-
Natal

Helen M North
West

Minenhle Nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Gerry Borcherds Western
Cape

Noluthando Mncwabe Gauteng

Boitumelo Kgoadi Gauteng

Ian Rowe Outside
South
Africa

Letlotlo Sibanda Gauteng

Sivuyile Sithelo KwaZulu-
Natal

Maria Biernacka Western
Cape

thabiso mokoena I spent lot of money on data when
doing assignments

Free
State

Kago Makwela Limpopo

Leigh Leukes Western
Cape

tyson phumzo Eastern
Cape

Molefe M Limpopo

Nico Nomyayi Western
Cape

Khanyisile Mkhize Gauteng

Giuliana B Gauteng

jabulile mambane Gauteng

Nombulelo Booi Free
State

rofhiwa radzilani Gauteng

Slie Sibiya Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

marchia van wyk Gauteng

lebohang kessah Free
State

Ntombenhle Mpungose Gauteng

Kerry Barton-
Hobbs

Neil Matthys My wife use the Internet for here work,
we have to pay up to R2000 for data a
month , money we should have spend
or invest in our children's education.

Gauteng

louis zenza Free
State

Allot Baloyi KwaZulu-
Natal

Anelisa Zenani Eastern
Cape

Nosipho Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Tokologo Morgan Gauteng

Alf Karrim Gauteng

Njabulo Msomi Gauteng

rudzani thangoane KwaZulu-
Natal

Cameron Cordell One of the barriers to education and
the betterment of South African society
is the lack of access to information. The
exorbitant prices of data exclude many
from the ability to access information
and data and thus perpetuate the
divisions left by the former regime. This
needs to change.

Eastern
Cape

Skhona Mdletshe KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntsonga Aarone
Clinton

Limpopo

jabu mello KwaZulu-
Natal

cndile njoba Eastern
Cape

Ayanda Tshazi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Heather Stip Western
Cape

Boitumelo Mashaba North
West

Claudine Muller Western
Cape

Sizwe
Goodman

Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Aubrey Sibanyoni Mpumala
nga

Cobus Van der
Walt

Gauteng

Ndumiso Mngoma KwaZulu-
Natal

Macha Mphela Gauteng

Sonto Nene North
West

Kenosi Mashaba North
West

Olivia Santon Western
Cape

Stephen Moatshe Gauteng

Desmond Mokoena Gauteng

mogau moseri I m a start-up enterpreneur who is
making use of the internet more often.

Limpopo

Chris Bester Western
Cape

Yolanda Miller Limpopo

vutomi mahumani I want data rates to fall Limpopo

Sindisiwe Mabuza Mpumala
nga

Nondumiso Ndumo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sithembisile Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Teboho L Data is too expensive North
West

Nomalanga Khawula KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Delani Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Adli Jacobs Gauteng

Lizwi Ndamase Gauteng

Mietah Sekwane Mpumala
nga

Cecilia Letlabika North
West

Thandi Msebenzi Western
Cape

Anisha Sewpersad KwaZulu-
Natal

ntombie mabhena I always buy more than 150mb's but
they are finished in a minute
#datamustfall

Mpumala
nga

shazia mccloed Gauteng

Mpho Setsosa Free
State

Rodney Booysen Western
Cape

Maxwell Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Joshua W Gauteng

Jimmu Maponya

thokozile ndimande Mpumala
nga

refiloe motaung data is ridiculously expensive
especially the one from vodacom
network.

North
West

christine windsor-
smith

KwaZulu-
Natal

tshifhiwa nekhumbe Gauteng

Sydned Kau Magana Limpopo

Masimbela Odemwingi
e

Eastern
Cape

Tanzwani ramagoma Limpopo

Shakira Suleman KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Paul Naude Western
Cape

Sphesihle Makhathini Western
Cape

Philasande Lamana Eastern
Cape

Mahambehlal
a

Mangethe Gauteng

Ntokozo Zikalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato Sekgoelea Gauteng

Teboho Makhaleme
le

I signed because I for one am doing
Computer Applications Technology at
school for matric this year and
understand fully the concept of the
Digital divide which sees people who
can't afford bandwidth miss all the
information and opportunities on the
web.

Now it is very important, if equality is
still the main objective, that
#datamustfall .

Free
State

Thobeka Makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

lutho gushman Eastern
Cape

Thamie Zantsi Western
Cape

Lungile Silinga Gauteng

Mangesi Pakamile Eastern
Cape

Bright Nicholson Gauteng

Sanele Ntshingila KwaZulu-
Natal

Bukhosini Thobile KwaZulu-
Natal

Kayleigh Fayers KwaZulu-
Natal

Rose Richards Western
Cape

Leroy Ntuli Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nathan Neethling Can't apply for jobs because data cists
are way to high.

Gauteng

noxolo dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Manthati Mgxekwa Western
Cape

akhona msebe Western
Cape

Mxolisi zoko Eastern
Cape

Saloshinee Naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sanele Ntshele

Mlungisi Mlambo Gauteng

Bathobile Mazibuko Mpumala
nga

Nnana M Free
State

Lunga Madondo KwaZulu-
Natal

Patrick Nyangiwe Eastern
Cape

Monde Matsha Free
State

Musa Godfrey Baloyi Gauteng

Jessica Forster KwaZulu-
Natal

Rachel Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Khona Dlamini Gauteng

Marshall Sana MTN. VODACOM AND OTHERS ARE
KILLING US WITH THEIR RATES ON
DATA

Eastern
Cape

Esethu Njenjani Eastern
Cape

Gomotso Lilokoe Free
State

Lesedi Phasha Limpopo

Hlengiwe Chule KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Fathima Mahomed Western
Cape

Natasha Cooper Gauteng

Mduduzi Singwane Mpumala
nga

Lindokuhle Nhliziyo Gauteng

Obakeng Motshabi Gauteng

Phindiwe Sithelo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sihle Cossa KwaZulu-
Natal

lutendo madendele Limpopo

Chann De Villiers Gauteng

Sithabiso Makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

Sedumedi Mosupye KwaZulu-
Natal

Rita van Eck Western
Cape

Nomsa Temba Western
Cape

linda hashe Western
Cape

John Gafney Gauteng

Thobile Mashego Gauteng

Feziwe Sijila Eastern
Cape

lebogang mogajane Gauteng

Tumelo Legoabe Limpopo

Nondumiso Msimanga Gauteng

Futhi Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Omega Chemhere Western
Cape

Boniswa Happiness
Mbhele

So that the rates of Data will Decrease KwaZulu-
Natal

cathrine ngolele North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Princess Ndimande Gauteng

Mthobisi Majola KwaZulu-
Natal

Jen Shinta Gauteng

Divine Muland Gauteng

Nanki Ramela Gauteng

Siphokazi Ntlabati Eastern
Cape

Mpho Matube North
West

Lerato Sesotlo Gauteng

Itumeleng Moselane Gauteng

Phumelele Motsa North
West

Nonqaba Bengu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Phopho Gauteng

Lerao Dingaan Western
Cape

Lajos Fabian Eastern
Cape

Nompumelelo Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Ryno Pieterse Eastern
Cape

Nonhlanhla Thembi KwaZulu-
Natal

Wandie Tabet Western
Cape

Nkateko Phakula Outside
South
Africa

Skhumbuzo Ngwenya Gauteng

Noah phahlamohl
aka

Gauteng

lamula bengu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nqobile Machaba KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

samukelisiwe memela KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandiswa Msila Eastern
Cape

Brian Mabuza Mpumala
nga

Tylo Delcarme Western
Cape

john ncube Gauteng

Iphendule Ndzipho Gauteng

Ntombela Anele Gauteng

thembisile rasefate as a post grad student...too much
research is involved...Telkom data for
R139 (2GB) only lasts about 8
days...Vodacom is even worse

Gauteng

Paulina Manaka Gauteng

Gcina Thusi KwaZulu-
Natal

Khauho Coetzee Free
State

pretty-boy qina Western
Cape

Omphile Malwane Gauteng

Bheka Cebekhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Fiona Wallace Gauteng

Patricia Bola Gauteng

Rochelle Mitchell Western
Cape

sihle Mkhweban
e

Mpumala
nga

jedidia madida Limpopo

Martin Pretorius Western
Cape

Joseph Mitchell Western
Cape

Sabelo lengolo Gauteng

Samu Ndimande Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Domnic Mohlala Mpumala
nga

Seluleko Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Genius Jojozi Gauteng

Ismail Buckus Western
Cape

Nombuso Sibeko KwaZulu-
Natal

Philasande Mbonambi KwaZulu-
Natal

Taschen Carpede KwaZulu-
Natal

VELEESHA MICHAELS Limpopo

Ongeziwe Ndibongo the data cost is very high Free
State

Chante Titus Western
Cape

Charles Manganyi Gauteng

itumeleng motaung Free
State

Ozana Ndenze KwaZulu-
Natal

vuyani majola Gauteng

Sabzah Mtimande Data Must Fall KwaZulu-
Natal

Amy Meyer Western
Cape

Mthabisi Maphumulo KwaZulu-
Natal

jason rooiland Northern
Cape

Thabsile khawula KwaZulu-
Natal

Theuns Opperman Eastern
Cape

Thembeka Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Madongwe Langa
Manyathi

Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

patrick tibane Mpumala
nga

Tiiselani Tsumele Gauteng

Nokuthula Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Sfiso Dlamini To update all these networks to reduce
data

KwaZulu-
Natal

Carmy Ingram Gauteng

Fungi Mabunda There needs to be a difference between
the cost for data and that for food.

Limpopo

Gavin Wheeler Eastern
Cape

Nonkululeko Tyatya Western
Cape

Alcaneous Lerefolo North
West

Neo Motaung Gauteng

Haneke Wanza Western
Cape

Wayne Ngoni KwaZulu-
Natal

Landiwe Makhubu Gauteng

Bongani Monedi Gauteng

Emily Muganzi Western
Cape

luthando vukeka Eastern
Cape

nadis brooks Western
Cape

Alex Masemene Gauteng

Thabang Selopyane Limpopo

malibongwe msizy KwaZulu-
Natal

luthando mdubeki Eastern
Cape

casper ndlovu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mohammed
Shoaib

Patel The prices are ridiculously too high.
And we already have other monthly
costs to take care off and data prices
are just killing us more , the companies
are taking us for advantage and are
making it look like a monopoly.

Gauteng

Cwengile Dlepu Gauteng

Xolile Vilakazi KwaZulu-
Natal

babalo jompolo Eastern
Cape

Mimmie Ndlovu Gauteng

Afras Malik Gauteng

Tshepiso Ramothibe Gauteng

Gontse Tigele Data is unreasonably expensive Eastern
Cape

Olitta Mashalane Limpopo

OFENTSE Dire North
West

Gingi Gama Gauteng

Mohammed Patel Gauteng

Phakamani Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebohang M Gauteng

Esihle Hondwana Western
Cape

Mamoo Patel Gauteng

kaylin stevens Western
Cape

Siyabonga Zimu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lwazi Ndaba Western
Cape

Collen sikhakhane Mpumala
nga

Phumlani Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Yandies Gauteng

Sthembile Cele Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sibabalo sibabalo Eastern
Cape

pfarelo
nicholas

davhana Limpopo

Tlhologelo Mathabe Gauteng

sieraj lee Western
Cape

Lebogang Natasha Limpopo

nkatsha m Western
Cape

mxoleli metro data must fall thy r expensive Mpumala
nga

hubert wilson Eastern
Cape

Motsamai Mokhuane data is too expensive Free
State

Thobekile Ngwenya Gauteng

Anelisa Tantsi Eastern
Cape

Nobantu Nhlengeth
wa

Western
Cape

Ifalanga Sinthumule Limpopo

bethel madida Limpopo

Nkululeko Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Mohamed Bera Gauteng

Tersia Duvenage Western
Cape

Michael G Gauteng

Mlondi Phewa KwaZulu-
Natal

Nobantu Nhlengeth
wa

Western
Cape

Zinhle Mkwanazi Gauteng

tshepo sedibe Gauteng

Phozisa Mkutyukelw
a

Western
Cape

Roscoe engel Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabang Marote Gauteng

fritz Tshatsinde Gauteng

Simphiwe Matiwane Western
Cape

Muzi Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Sigqibo Jadi Eastern
Cape

Kgaolang Letebele Northern
Cape

Phumla Mkhize Gauteng

Nkosana Malumba Gauteng

Sabelo Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphokazi Mnguni KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibusiso Napaai Gauteng

Grace Nurden Gauteng

Marnus Van rheede North
West

Qondani Funeka Free
State

Theresho Mothapo Gauteng

Moses Govender SA data prices are ridiculous.
Disgraceful!!!

KwaZulu-
Natal

Irvin Ngoaile Limpopo

Lindiwe Molatana Gauteng

Carol Castrillon Gauteng

Ayanda George Eastern
Cape

Siya Rumbu Eastern
Cape

moeketsi mogoatlhe Gauteng

Zintle Abraham Eastern
Cape

Rebotile Mokone Data is soooo expensive Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabiso Mokhele Mpumala
nga

Tshepo Mogokonya
ne

Gauteng

Tinashe Josiah Gauteng

Tsuseletsu Monareng Mpumala
nga

dumsani james KwaZulu-
Natal

Julie Laubscher Western
Cape

Akani mashaba Mpumala
nga

nathi nkosi Eastern
Cape

Nishay Komalpersh
ad

KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandi Mavuso Gauteng

Ntokozo Wosiyana KwaZulu-
Natal

Kate Tissington Gauteng

abongile marongqile Eastern
Cape

thabang Motloung Gauteng

Kgomotso Malatshi I work with data amd its waaaay too
exensive. Hinders me from working
effectively.

Gauteng

Fikiswa Ngcingwan
a

Western
Cape

Khali zwelethu Gauteng

Namhla Mdutshane KwaZulu-
Natal

Pauline Lekhwana Gauteng

Ayanda Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

mzwakhe moses Gauteng

Hendrik van Wyk Northern
Cape

Nomsa Sibeko Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

ntombi mapaila vodacom data are expensive n thy dnt
even last fr a second. I use data fr m
sckl work n appln fr job post

Limpopo

Vuyiswa Siyo Gauteng

Thamsanqa Ngcongwan
e

Free
State

Duduzile Sibisi Free
State

thabiso brendon Western
Cape

Mzamo Shezi Gauteng

Pedro Mapelo People want to access information but
it is not [always] possible because
because Data is very expensive. I
believe it is expensive because of
greedy bosses that are driving these
companies and we know greedy is a
dangerous thing to any society.

Eastern
Cape

Mary Phalatsi Gauteng

Percillia Mogomotsi North
West

Kgomotso Morudu Gauteng

serole sehona Gauteng

Rikus Strauss Gauteng

Madimetja Lebelo Gauteng

Aphiwe Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Ndife Marcia Gauteng

Unathi Mxamli Western
Cape

Raymond Nontshinga Gauteng

S'lindile Ngidi KwaZulu-
Natal

Justice Sambo Mpumala
nga

siphindile ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Axole Sikulume Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Benzo Nkosi These data bundles cost us a lot,not all
of us can afford them

KwaZulu-
Natal

Qhawe Shoba KwaZulu-
Natal

muzi mvundlela Eastern
Cape

Mandla Mpanjukelw
a

Western
Cape

Sathi Sizani Eastern
Cape

kolonyane Elias Gauteng

Zwivhuya Rashaka Gauteng

Londiwe Makhubo Gauteng

Nina Mpontshan
a

Data is expensive it unreasonable. In a
blink of an eye it's depleted

Gauteng

Christophe Ango Gauteng

Vincent Magadze Gauteng

Chahil Ramharakh KwaZulu-
Natal

Leeash Moonsamy KwaZulu-
Natal

Clifford Lebea Gauteng

Thatoyaone Maphunye Gauteng

Nondumiso P Xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

billy young aron Because now a days data is very
expensive we can't afford it
Expensive data must fall!!!

Limpopo

Mohammed
ANWHAR

ADAMS Western
Cape

Nomi Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

albert musa Gauteng

Luto Fazie Eastern
Cape

Namedi Mothiba Gauteng

boitshoko Pule Gauteng

Mbali Simelane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Charmaine Wiid Western
Cape

Phume Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mncedisi Mbele KwaZulu-
Natal

Bulelwa Zono Western
Cape

Nhlakanipho Mahagane Gauteng

Andisiwe Andyrella Eastern
Cape

Jacques Terblanche Gauteng

sweleni mngoma KwaZulu-
Natal

Zanele Mamba Gauteng

Tsebang Setlaba Western
Cape

Nomonde khumalo # data must fall KwaZulu-
Natal

Bellindah Mahlakwan
a

Limpopo

john mosakeng Free
State

Tumelo Masakala MTN,Cell C,Vodacom and Telkom make
200% profit wen you buy data they
make money wen you use data they
make money at a very high price
#DataMustFall

North
West

A Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Reino Slingers Western
Cape

Berenice Smith Western
Cape

Ntsikelelo Barnabas The accessibility to Internet is
important it's a tool that educates even
the mos marginalised people expensive
could costs to accessibility make it elite

Eastern
Cape

snazo khumalo Gauteng

Thokozani Ntumbe Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Shrivar Raichund KwaZulu-
Natal

Steve Nkwana Gauteng

Phumzile Ngobese Data has become so
expensive..R8/25mb cellc and almost
an hour it is done

KwaZulu-
Natal

Bohlale Malesa Limpopo

Lungisani Njoko KwaZulu-
Natal

Dean Van Dyk KwaZulu-
Natal

derek watt Gauteng

Ditiro Eugene Limpopo

Lungelo Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Moses Lithakong Western
Cape

isaac maredi Mpumala
nga

sitenkosi
Goodman

Zithwana They make it hard for us to surf the
internet for important things and
update on what's happening in other
countries around us

Mpumala
nga

Jerry Maseko Mpumala
nga

Mmangaliso Mtwesi Eastern
Cape

Allie Magola North
West

Mthetheleli Ngongoma KwaZulu-
Natal

abdulkader mohamed this net works getting richer and we
getting poorer

Western
Cape

Thandeka mtetwa Mpumala
nga

Sizwe Robert Data are expensive Mpumala
nga

Jackey Molaba Eastern
Cape

Siposetu Mapukata Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sipho Ngqayimba
na

Western
Cape

Vuyisani Mbi Western
Cape

Zwelakhe Mbombo Eastern
Cape

Patricia Ngetu Free
State

Pamela Sandekela KwaZulu-
Natal

Mafa Mashilwane Free
State

Khayalethu Breakfast Eastern
Cape

mumsie gumede Eastern
Cape

Kevin Letsoalo Limpopo

Tsepo Mahlaba Gauteng

Refilwe van
Schalkwyk

Free
State

chris Scholtz North
West

Sitholi Nzama Gauteng

Lerato Khanye Gauteng

Lukhangele Nomnqa Western
Cape

Nhlakanipho September KwaZulu-
Natal

Shudufhadzo Nemulalate Gauteng

Onalenna Pheko North
West

Nhlanhla Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

vusi sangweni Mpumala
nga

Luyolo G. Free
State

koketso medupe Northern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Terry Hlongwane Eastern
Cape

sibanye mbekwa Free
State

Thato Sedibe Free
State

Kamogelo Ntsoane 1G isn't enough for me n it's expensive Limpopo

Samson Makhoba Gauteng

Sihle Shabangu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mmamorena Letwaba Gauteng

Tshehla Koalane Free
State

Lwazi Bangani Western
Cape

nobambo mooi Eastern
Cape

mpho matabane Limpopo

Chandré Matlala Western
Cape

Seipati Mabina Gauteng

Albert None Free
State

George Makhasana Gauteng

Nosipho Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Vusi MKHABELA KwaZulu-
Natal

Lusindiso Sparks Eastern
Cape

Rodney Mahlaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Lwazi Vilakazi Mpumala
nga

Khensani Douglas Gauteng

thabo tshapa KwaZulu-
Natal

slim shady Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Richard Mgweba As a person I use a lot of data on
internet & other communication
platforms,MTN is cheating us on Data

Limpopo

Awonke Ntozini Eastern
Cape

Harald Oswin We have a dangerous oligopoly that is
seriously inhibiting growth in this
country.

Gauteng

Sigabi Nobulali Eastern
Cape

Kennedy Otobor Gauteng

Merlin van Staden Gauteng

Patricia Nkosi Gauteng

Tebogo Mahupa North
West

kamogelo vusimuzi The rate of data is to high I can't afford
anymore

Mpumala
nga

Bhekani Mbatha Data is so expensive KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyiswa Mamputa Eastern
Cape

Kesaobaka Phatudi North
West

Andile Siko Eastern
Cape

Sandiso Sinaze Eastern
Cape

tebogo lekwadu Gauteng

Thokozani P.S Hlatshwayo Mpumala
nga

jonas seaganyan
e

I'm a job seeker so it is difficult for me
to access internet because of higher
cost of datas

Limpopo

swelihle cele KwaZulu-
Natal

sipumelele ntshebe data is tooooooo expensive Eastern
Cape

Tumelo Bihi Free
State

sizwe cebekhulu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Anele Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Ndumiso Ngcobo I care..      ........ Gauteng

Tebogo Mbovane Mpumala
nga

Morne Terblanche Eastern
Cape

ayanda m Mpumala
nga

Teboho Molelekwa Datamustfall Free
State

Zama Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Peter Resemate Limpopo

Yolande DeSouza Eastern
Cape

khodani mudau Gauteng

sifiso mngomezul
u

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sikhanyisiwe Ncube Data is too costly Gauteng

terrence shipalana Limpopo

Zanele Fodo Eastern
Cape

Kamogelo Mapitsa Gauteng

vuyani phoswa KwaZulu-
Natal

Zama Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinazo Nkume Western
Cape

Tshepo Masoga Limpopo

Nkosinathi Luthuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Takalani Mudogwa Gauteng

ishmael rinae I want to know what happen by thise
campagin data must fall

Limpopo

S manqina Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Portia Ntombifuthi North
West

Zikhona Mavata Eastern
Cape

yanela nompalwen
i

Eastern
Cape

Colinda Kvam KwaZulu-
Natal

Ivan Agterdam Northern
Cape

Willem Hechter Gauteng

Joel Malemela Limpopo

Palesa Masango Mpumala
nga

Zamda Rukumbi KwaZulu-
Natal

Rotondwa Mabilu Limpopo

allistar maarman Western
Cape

Sizwe Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Sbusiso Ntuli Limpopo

Mfundo Vilakazi Mpumala
nga

Kevin Mohlala Mpumala
nga

Themba Mtambi KwaZulu-
Natal

Brenda Fipaza Gauteng

Jacolene Benadé Gauteng

Thando M Mpumala
nga

Brandon Dale KwaZulu-
Natal

Themby Tshuma Gauteng

Gloria Castrillon Gauteng

Kgotoki Nhlapo Gauteng

Abubakr Isaacs It's way 2expensive Western
Cape
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e

Tiny Magija Gauteng

Sibani Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Hlumela Qabo Eastern
Cape

Sindi Masango Gauteng

Roderick Nixon Gauteng

Kabelo Makhaya Gauteng

Siyasanga Ngqezu Data is expensive, so campaigns like
this one should not be ignored at all.

Eastern
Cape

londiwe sambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mothobi Mokoena I can't send emails as i apply via
Internet and i can't surf well, plus
network is too slow it cost me on data
and airtime. Am Cell C and MTN user.

Free
State

Adam Mawdsley Gauteng

Boitshoko Segwe Gauteng

manthepana
ria

masinga Limpopo

Tebogo Malwane North
West

roguma nemaangan
i

my data don't last long and I always
buy

Gauteng

Mohanoe Kometsi Free
State

Zakhi Maphanga Gauteng

Ayanda Bomvana Eastern
Cape

Sam Morifi Gauteng

Malibongwe Xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Sanele Malishe KwaZulu-
Natal

nozipho Radebe Gauteng

Hayward L. Data runs out quickly, it would be
better to buy more GB in a week but
it's too expensive.

Gauteng
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e

Abongile Gada Eastern
Cape

Zodwa Maqoqa Eastern
Cape

Aphiwe M Eastern
Cape

Anathi Nqayi Western
Cape

Lulama Menti Eastern
Cape

nditshedzeni mugagadeli Limpopo

Rethabile mabutana Free
State

Wanda matikizela Limpopo

Smangele Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Thando Amos Mbonani Mpumala
nga

Tebogo Faro Eastern
Cape

Lusanda Tinga Eastern
Cape

Timothy Tshimausw
u

Gauteng

sindisiwe shelembe KwaZulu-
Natal

Mathibe Seoketsa Network providers are robbing us using
data

Mpumala
nga

F Majova Gauteng

Eugene Rabaloi Limpopo

Lungani Ngcobo Am tired of paying for data like i have
take a contract phone,R160 is way too
much.#datamustfall...

KwaZulu-
Natal

Samantha Valelo Western
Cape

Nkosana Sga Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Katlego Mohlala Data is way too expensive! I need
Internet for majority of my studies and I
can't afford to use the Internet for as
long as I need to. And just in general,
data is unfairly and unnecessarily
expensive!! Why are we paying so
much for little packets in the air???

Gauteng

minenhle ncayiyana KwaZulu-
Natal

sphamandla khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sakhele Malunga Gauteng

Sange Mhani Mpumala
nga

Sehlabane Mashao Limpopo

Rulph Simanga Mpumala
nga

Makhosi Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Kwenzile Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Mosima Malesela Limpopo

Thembile Dhladhla Gauteng

Yolani Mendu Eastern
Cape

Unathi Siyepu Western
Cape

mawande jikeka Eastern
Cape

Phiumzile Mdima KwaZulu-
Natal

Eugene Maribe North
West

Yvonne Probert North
West

jeannéy gambo Western
Cape

Linda Gobrin Outside
South
Africa

Trevor Louw KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Olerato April We are being robbed day light Northern
Cape

YANDISA Silo Gauteng

Thabang Mike Mashego Gauteng

Latasha Pucoe Gauteng

Letlhogonolo Ditsebe Northern
Cape

Vela Xanko Eastern
Cape

Khemet Pholoba KwaZulu-
Natal

SIBONISILE DLAMINI North
West

Amohelang Hlakotsa Gauteng

Mc Donald Keetsaman
g

Northern
Cape

onela nondumo Eastern
Cape

Xolani Notshe Eastern
Cape

Noluyanda Nyendwana Gauteng

Zizonke May Eastern
Cape

Phumlani Msomi Gauteng

Caesar Motlhabedi
wa

Free
State

Karla Mabeta Eastern
Cape

palesa caroline Gauteng

Thembinkosi Ndlangama
ndla

Mpumala
nga

patrick maliza Eastern
Cape

Mahlatse Mashao

Kershion Govender Western
Cape

Pearl Koti Eastern
Cape
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e

Kwanele Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntlafatso Sebitloane Northern
Cape

Pam Hadebe Gauteng

Sibusiso Nzama KwaZulu-
Natal

Mandisi Petane Western
Cape

light Raseasala KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbekezeli Mashiyane Mpumala
nga

Bongani Sefafe Gauteng

thabo moeng North
West

Kgaogelo Ramanyimi Gauteng

Thulile Nkosi Gauteng

Bongiwe Mangoye
Dlaminj

Gauteng

Siphamandla Xanga Eastern
Cape

Marina Burger Gauteng

Zubenathi Zwelibanzi Western
Cape

Khuselwa Mfene Eastern
Cape

mmaphuti moeti Limpopo

mxolisi sibisi Gauteng

Sibulele Mvelo Gauteng

Anthea Garman Eastern
Cape

Thando Nodu Eastern
Cape

Vutomi Nkuna Limpopo

Lesego Elesang North
West

Anthea Senona Limpopo
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ntando mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Siziphiwe Ntloko Eastern
Cape

Mbuso Jiyane KwaZulu-
Natal

Brenda Madumise Gauteng

Nkululeko Notshokovu

Kwezi Mangoloti Eastern
Cape

Sahm Venter Gauteng

Mphielo Mokoatle North
West

Pumela Losi Gauteng

Sello Moremi Gauteng

Bafana Jele Gauteng

sabelo cele Gauteng

Kreston Moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

Selby Gumede Mpumala
nga

Kobus Vivier Western
Cape

Nico van der
Westhuizen

As a software developer I want to keep
up to date with SDK's, YouTube
tutorials, and other data intensive
tasks. But the cost of data is killing my
ability to compete with other software
authors.

Gauteng

Kgomotso Khosa Gauteng

Mogamat
Salih

Davids Western
Cape

Katherine ROBINSON

Tetyana Someleze Eastern
Cape

Siyakha Mabona Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tholakele Motha Researching as a Student proves to be
difficult by the day because whenever
one is in the middle of researching,
data depletes so quick. They sell us
data that deplete quickly at high rates.
How are we supposed to get the money
from?  
#DataMustFall

Gauteng

thabo masipa Gauteng

sifiso Ngomane Mpumala
nga

Abongile Matebese Eastern
Cape

Nokuthula Kekana KwaZulu-
Natal

knowledge sithole Mpumala
nga

malusi kweyama KwaZulu-
Natal

Yolanda Katiya Gauteng

chailen kriel Western
Cape

I Mokoena Free
State

Letty sakgonekg
a

Limpopo

Josephine Raphela Gauteng

Akhona Mantambo Data is expensive Eastern
Cape

N Gqamane Gauteng

Kobeshen Pillay KwaZulu-
Natal

colin lawrence Western
Cape

Phumelele Gcumisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Mlungisi Mbele KwaZulu-
Natal

Monica Mlotshwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Final N Ntshangase KwaZulu-
Natal
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Olivia Mokgosi Gauteng

Yolisa Skwintshi Western
Cape

Kabelo Titus Mmutlane North
West

Salome Matlala Limpopo

Khathu Rambau Limpopo

Pearl Munond3 Gauteng

Fhedzi Phathutshe
dzo

Limpopo

Machuene Sebelinah Limpopo

Sneliao Mntunga KwaZulu-
Natal

Onkgopotse Mafoyane Gauteng

Amogelang Diatshwana North
West

Caroline Rozentvaig Gauteng

jonathan hellemann Eastern
Cape

Manamela Alfred Limpopo

Lekgabe Dihlabi Western
Cape

Thato Labase North
West

bulelwa cibi Gauteng

Kagisho Makoti Gauteng

Sine Fikeni Eastern
Cape

Tlaku Sibeko Gauteng

Heather Mparura Gauteng

Siphamandla Damoyi Eastern
Cape

Unathi Mehlomakh
ulu

Eastern
Cape

Sadi Barnett Northern
Cape

Tasmeera Kara KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Siphokazi Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntombeningi Majols KwaZulu-
Natal

tefo soke Free
State

Moseme Qhesi Free
State

Anathi Mdledle Eastern
Cape

Nokwanda Khumalo Gauteng

KhAnyisa Mananga Eastern
Cape

Bongi M Gauteng

Yonela Bomela KwaZulu-
Natal

Muzikayise Khumalo Mpumala
nga

Luigi Masango Gauteng

Nini M Free
State

leon lackay KwaZulu-
Natal

Nobantu Ngobe Mpumala
nga

Andile bongani KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Skosana Gauteng

Bafana Mazibuko Gauteng

Mthetho Nojekwa Western
Cape

zanenoneesa o'brien Eastern
Cape

Henry Van
Rensburg

Gauteng

Tshepo Moholo Free
State

sibonelo mpanza



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

zuko magwanya Eastern
Cape

Nokuthula Khoza Gauteng

Bheki Ndaba Gauteng

Sabelo Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Ragent Zulu Mpumala
nga

Shahnaz Arnold Western
Cape

Christopher Isaacs North
West

Matsie SHUPINYAN
ENG

cant do my work without data i need to
search things that concern my subject

Free
State

teboho
Michael

mokhachan
e

Western
Cape

Christie Khohlakala Western
Cape

Sanry Manzini Limpopo

Mxolisi
Nhlonipho

Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Derrick French Equality for all

Lamile Ngidi KwaZulu-
Natal

SIbusiso Dlamini Gauteng

Gugu Vilakazi Gauteng

neo moleko Gauteng

Lebato Tlaka Gauteng

Asiphile Butshingi Eastern
Cape

Slie Mafukeka KwaZulu-
Natal

Godwin Ratikwane Gauteng

Siyabonga Luthuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Raylene Samuels Western
Cape

Dan Mohale Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Hlasa K.N KwaZulu-
Natal

Zanele Xakaza Gauteng

Nokonwaba Pakade KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongi Mahlangu Gauteng

Thembile Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Sam Malefahlo Mpumala
nga

Ninakhulu Ntsanwisi Gauteng

Thokozile Makhafola Free
State

Dylan Lloyd Eastern
Cape

Sandisiwe Funda Western
Cape

Boitumelo namane North
West

Unathi Ntshongwa
na

Eastern
Cape

Thuto Pelesi Northern
Cape

Sandile Ncube Northern
Cape

Thandeka Dyantyi Gauteng

shawwaal heuwel Western
Cape

John Bestwick Eastern
Cape

Sihle Nako Eastern
Cape

Moses Lebotsa Gauteng

Simiso Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Thamsanqa Ndadana Gauteng

Amahle Mehlo North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nqobile Magwaza KwaZulu-
Natal

Maurice thanduxolo KwaZulu-
Natal

Anton Jacobs Gauteng

Lerato Malapela Gauteng

Wongalethu
Anton

Zozi Western
Cape

Thembisile Zwedala Gauteng

Lawrence Maluka Mpumala
nga

Thuli Mahlangu Data is way too expensive. Gauteng

Nhlanhla Lucky North
West

Siyabonga Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Tina Tyeni Eastern
Cape

Siwela Masoga Western
Cape

Ntombozuko Shushwana Eastern
Cape

Vuyiswa Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Karabo Mopeli Gauteng

Mitchell Manamela Gauteng

Anga Jongilanga Eastern
Cape

mahadi mphirime Gauteng

Lukanyo Booi Eastern
Cape

siyabonga
kenneth

Thabethe KwaZulu-
Natal

ngawethu domkrad Eastern
Cape

siyanda lwando I ain't got guap to waste Gauteng

Ndyebo Kopo Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Christinah Malefo North
West

Sipho Malindisa Limpopo

Siphindile Ndlela KwaZulu-
Natal

Nteboheng Mohapi Eastern
Cape

Thulani Mkoyo Western
Cape

Vuyolwethu Mlondleni Western
Cape

khaphathe tsireledzo Limpopo

Matthew Johnson Gauteng

Charles Mukembe Gauteng

nandipha banethi I am a job seeker.i do not have money.
I need data to look and apply for jobs
online. Data is very expensive and it
makes it difficult for me to continue
with my hunt when it is finished.

Eastern
Cape

Nathan Moore Gauteng

Sophunla Ndoyisile Eastern
Cape

nomalanga kunhe Eastern
Cape

Michael Sikuza Gauteng

Lonwabo Zweni Western
Cape

Olwethu Moss Eastern
Cape

solomon ndhovu Mpumala
nga

Wilfred Paulse Western
Cape

Beverley Marshall Eastern
Cape

Steven BANZOULO
U

KwaZulu-
Natal

Mandisa Ndlovu

Naseegha Kassiem Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lilly Hlazo Gauteng

Bianca Mpofu Gauteng

Refilwe Khalo I use 1GB per week, now imagine how
much MTN is costing me per month???
Im always on the internet, nt because
im busy browsing peoples pics on
social media, but because im
#Job_Hunting! Now am i supposes to
also pay tht much for job humting??? I
might as wel take that money and
bribe someone mos! So i agree,
#DataMustFall

Gauteng

Lwazi Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongiwe Ntlokwana Eastern
Cape

prudence ngwenya Gauteng

thabo zulu Gauteng

Mpho Mokgadi Gauteng

Pontsho Rangwetsi North
West

Mandla Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

Tristan Hiesterman
n

KwaZulu-
Natal

Kelly-Sue Esterhuizen Western
Cape

Malebo Tladinyana North
West

sfiso mhlongo Gauteng

Tandile Mbexa Eastern
Cape

Winnie Phakula Gauteng

Andiswa Nomvete Mpumala
nga

Bryant mogotlane Gauteng

Ballyb Mahlangu Gauteng

Nokukhanya Mavundla These companies are greedy and
selfish. Taking advantage of us. Thank
you to TBoTouch and GarethCliff for
being the whistle blowers. Sidikiwe
man!!

KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ayanda Ntshangase Gauteng

Sinovuyo Mzongwana Eastern
Cape

Thozama Mapuko Eastern
Cape

Lukhona Adoons Western
Cape

Vuyo Makapela Western
Cape

Thembelenko
sini

Mlaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Wisani Maluleke Gauteng

Pumza Dasheka Eastern
Cape

Rochelle Lucas Mpumala
nga

Alan Terry KwaZulu-
Natal

Gadi D Gauteng

Mpho Rakoma Western
Cape

Tobie Steyn North
West

Malesabane Makhudu Data is too expensive and should not
be.PERIOD

Gauteng

Thobela Ngqabayi Data is way to expensive and does not
even last

Western
Cape

Thandokuhle Innocent KwaZulu-
Natal

Segun O Gauteng

Paballo Kgware KwaZulu-
Natal

Nebese Mashigo Gauteng

Collen Mbokane Gauteng

Joey Richardson North
West

Braveman Gumbi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Brandon Singh KwaZulu-
Natal

faith sikhathi Data is too expensive Limpopo

Amy Sullivan Western
Cape

thabiso rampa Gauteng

Kabo Makaota Free
State

Precious Mothogoan
a

Gauteng

Masego Maritshi North
West

Peggy Mandiwana Gauteng

Salama Suliman Western
Cape

nonhlanhla mthiyane KwaZulu-
Natal

siyamtanda ntlanjeni Eastern
Cape

Samkelisiwe Shabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Prudence Ndonyane North
West

Leko M Eastern
Cape

Sifiso Zwane Gauteng

Mihlali Mrwebi Eastern
Cape

tys bulelwa Eastern
Cape

marcus maphosa Gauteng

Tshegofatso Monnamog
olo

North
West

Zanele Mtsweni Mpumala
nga

Katelyn Thaver KwaZulu-
Natal

Sazi Mbundu Gauteng

Phumzile Mtetwa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

paul lesiba Gauteng

Chuleza Mbewu Gauteng

Mologadi
Mojapelo

Ann Limpopo

mischka Lewis Western
Cape

Gugu Mavimbela KwaZulu-
Natal

Shameem Suffla KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinoxolo Rasimeni Western
Cape

S Pillay KwaZulu-
Natal

jared walljee KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkosiyapha Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Clive M Data is ridiculously expensive ! Eastern
Cape

Warren Bloem Free
State

joseph thato North
West

Joseph Molamu extortion that's why Gauteng

Siphokazi Mpetsheni KwaZulu-
Natal

Nontobeko Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Khotso Moshesha Outside
South
Africa

Christo Du Plessis

Regard Vermeulen Gauteng

Tshepo Tabe Gauteng

Tim Maneswa North
West

Mpume Nkosi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Coliswa Humphrey Mpumala
nga

Nomzamo Wongo Gauteng

Tebogo
josephine

Mohlabane North
West

Lerato Gwen Mohlala Gauteng

Siphokazi Ndayi Western
Cape

Mephi Kaula KwaZulu-
Natal

Lifa sibuyi Gauteng

Simone Williams Western
Cape

Napo Labane DataMustFall we pay so much for data
that does not even last a day

Free
State

Lawrence Mahlangu Gauteng

Unati Gcanga Eastern
Cape

Philiswa Lwana KwaZulu-
Natal

Mandlenkosi Shandu KwaZulu-
Natal

Kineiloe Phogole Gauteng

Mpilo Mazula KwaZulu-
Natal

mbalenhle sodume Eastern
Cape

songezo Felani Eastern
Cape

nompumelelo mbatha data too expensive.. applying online
becomes an unbearable expenditure!

KwaZulu-
Natal

Rethabile Moleya Limpopo

Sandisa Majeke Eastern
Cape

Sbonelo Shandu KwaZulu-
Natal

Gert Strauss Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Octavia Cloete Northern
Cape

Nomsa Tshabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

rachel mutsharini Gauteng

zandile Ntuli Gauteng

Ntando Nkosi data's of vodacom are expensive and
the talking points increase by 1 point
when you recharge with R12 no it's
expensive

Gauteng

Nhlakanipho Kingdom KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomawethu Lamani Western
Cape

Nozipho Sima KwaZulu-
Natal

Fandy Chiloane Mpumala
nga

Matsidiso Nteleza Eastern
Cape

Boitumelo Galane Gauteng

Ipeleng Mmila North
West

Mo Masilela Mpumala
nga

Lesego Mphephu Gauteng

Sifiso Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Gerhard Meij Mpumala
nga

moilwa nkome North
West

Abongile Matshaya Eastern
Cape

mpho malakoane Gauteng

NP Masepe Gauteng

Lauren Mulcahy Western
Cape

Angezwa Mkalali Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

yonela pike Western
Cape

patricia jegels Eastern
Cape

Nwabisa Sitshixo Eastern
Cape

Siyasanga Mrola Eastern
Cape

Auril Ngwenyam
a

Gauteng

Zinhle Zee KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntsikomzi Fokazi Eastern
Cape

Phumelele
Benedicta

Msomi Gauteng

Unam Gigi Eastern
Cape

Lwazi Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Phumelele
Benedicta

Msomi Gauteng

Nasreen Khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyanda Given Nondlazi Because data is too expensive in this
country I feel like we've been taken for
granted and our intelligence is
undermined#Data must Fall

Western
Cape

E Nonkonyan
a

Data are so expensive Eastern
Cape

Katlego Maja Gauteng

Nomonde Booi Gauteng

tatenda
marshal

mpanduki Western
Cape

Pfariso Reason Limpopo

Thandanani Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Katlego Nkuna Limpopo

Bongani Mthombeni Gauteng

Sithembiso Kofi Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kamogelo Ndimande Gauteng

Lizelle Spöhr Gauteng

sthokozile makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

Maggina Phiri Limpopo

ikalafeng mongae

Matome Lebea Gauteng

Mandy Dladla KwaZulu-
Natal

Graham Reed Eastern
Cape

Sanelisiwe Mpungose KwaZulu-
Natal

Elton Mfolo Gauteng

Skhombiso Jimmy Gauteng

KayC Ndlovu Data rates are too high Gauteng

Smangele Gloria Gauteng

riyaad hill Western
Cape

Nkosikhona Mathenjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Michelle Banda Gauteng

Sandiseni
Lennox

Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Londiwe Mdakane Gauteng

Mthokozisi Mahlangu KwaZulu-
Natal

clementine mulaudzi Gauteng

Anelisiwe Gqozo Eastern
Cape

lunga mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Thanya Rambau Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

M Mpshe Most of the people in South Africa are
underprivileged and being able to have
data on their phones it's a necessity
and not a luxury as it forms part of our
daily lives including being able to
perform their school work to the best of
their ability sincewell education
requires a lot of research in order to
complete the daily tasks/homework
required on a daily basis.

Gauteng

Velangesihle Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Lucky MoLocust North
West

Peace Mgiba Gauteng

Palesa Mseleku im not give enough pocket money to
spend more than R500 on data that
depletes in less than a weekὡ�

Gauteng

Mlamuli Khumalo Gauteng

Mashimane Maphumulo KwaZulu-
Natal

jabu none Free
State

lungiswa dibela Western
Cape

Ntokozo Wiseman Eastern
Cape

Amukelani Mthabini Gauteng

Selby Nomngang
a

Northern
Cape

Kwanele Xulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lawrence kotze Northern
Cape

Pravashna Naidoo Gauteng

Zacharia Mosothoan
e

Gauteng

Esinako Swana KwaZulu-
Natal

lindelani cele KwaZulu-
Natal

mbali nkosi Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Samukelisiwe Ntuli Mpumala
nga

Mmamoloko Latakgomo Gauteng

dumisani nkosi Mpumala
nga

Michael Watson Gauteng

Mzunzima Nkawu Western
Cape

Talalisa Gwala Gauteng

Sibongile Mabaso Free
State

James Nte Compared to the world markets, our
mobile operators are milling us on the
government's watch.

Free
State

Motsapi
Joseph

Mosemeng Northern
Cape

Uvir Singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonhlanhla Dasheka Gauteng

mandisa shabangu The prices are unreasonable
#sifelani

Mpumala
nga

pum fumanisa Eastern
Cape

Netasha Sarjoopersa
dh

KwaZulu-
Natal

Angel Andile Cebekhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Skaloko Hlongwa North
West

Khuselo
Christopher

Kale Eastern
Cape

Siyabonga Mali Eastern
Cape

Ndeza Mofokeng Gauteng

Annatoli Mushaya Gauteng

Ayanda Mahlobo Western
Cape

Rash Man Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Anne Els Gauteng

Bongani Radebe Gauteng

Ovayo Mzamo Eastern
Cape

Kagiso Mutlaneng Gauteng

Kerry Grunewald Eastern
Cape

Lwanga Janki Eastern
Cape

Gary Leoschut Western
Cape

Keketso Taunyane Free
State

Maphutha Mphahlele Gauteng

tshepo kgope Gauteng

Winakahle Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Funukuthula Khambule KwaZulu-
Natal

Poney Phetla Gauteng

Collin Piet Eastern
Cape

Asanda Mletshe Data is soo expensive Eastern
Cape

Alzaan Adonis Northern
Cape

Sibabalwe Lunika Our data costs are high but the internet
speed is ridiculously slow!! What an
exploitation in S.A! This is isn't freedom

KwaZulu-
Natal

Thule Mtshali Gauteng

Lucy Wills Western
Cape

Joy Nyathi Gauteng

Zama Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Andiswa Kunene Eastern
Cape

Ipuseng Mathope Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

gugu mjona Gauteng

joseas thulare I can't finish my school work as it
requires me to do a thorough research.

Gauteng

Nhlamulo Khosa Mpumala
nga

Rahab Nkoana Gauteng

Zizipho Jacobs Western
Cape

Mokoro Makgaila Gauteng

Cleopatra Treasurer Eastern
Cape

Katlego Loeto

Natasha Koopman Mpumala
nga

Mveliso Nomgojo Eastern
Cape

Phele Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Simphiwe Ndhlovu Gauteng

J. Mokasi Gauteng

Azola Dubayo Eastern
Cape

Monica Erasmus Gauteng

Khanya Jonas Eastern
Cape

Tshepang Maleka Data Fees are way too high Gauteng

Nkateko nkuna Limpopo

Siyanda Ndaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Wendy Pikelela Western
Cape

Nonceba Gosa Eastern
Cape

banele chula Eastern
Cape

Ronald Douws Western
Cape

Agcobile Mbovane Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nhlakanipho Malishe KwaZulu-
Natal

Tamelin Nkosi Gauteng

Iviwe Mabhiki Eastern
Cape

Lerato Hermans Gauteng

Cherise Coetzee Gauteng

Esethu Dywili Eastern
Cape

verno ruiters Eastern
Cape

Amanda Malinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Tlamelo Sekgobela North
West

siphelo hanise Eastern
Cape

Nomcebo Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Ntombela Gauteng

Amanda Qinga Western
Cape

Sponono Gumede We buy small data for huge amount
and last us for a small time

KwaZulu-
Natal

Nadia Olivier Mpumala
nga

Jabulile Sibeko Gauteng

Maphuti Ras Gauteng

mphumzeni mevana Western
Cape

lebo Diale cost of data must fall from 150 to 11
for one gig.

Gauteng

Hlengiwe Mtshali Gauteng

Phinda Mkontwana Eastern
Cape

Tina-Louise Smith Western
Cape

Nkosingiphile Mirriam KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ongeziwe Xoza Eastern
Cape

robyne chetty KwaZulu-
Natal

Goitsione Mokou Limpopo

Sandisiwe Qwesha Eastern
Cape

Sesihle Manzini Western
Cape

Sandile Makinana Gauteng

Andiswa Msezeni Western
Cape

Welile Daka Mpumala
nga

Unatho Kakaza Eastern
Cape

Samantha Smith Eastern
Cape

Mpho Segoati Gauteng

lesiba morwane Limpopo

Riaan Coetzee Eastern
Cape

Ave Silulwane Western
Cape

Helen Walbrugh Western
Cape

linda nofemela Gauteng

Zintle Tonyela Free
State

Samuel Taukobong North
West

Sandiso Dhlomo Gauteng

Nieville Dube Gauteng

Muzothule Kubheka Gauteng

Mduduzi Gama KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokuthula Tobela KwaZulu-
Natal

lucille consses
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e

Melanie Murray Mpumala
nga

Ntokozo mafuleka KwaZulu-
Natal

ayanda gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Thulile Mzolo KwaZulu-
Natal

Noko Meso Gauteng

Thuli Kama Gauteng

Nkululeko Maseko Mpumala
nga

mangake florinah North
West

Leo Zitha Mpumala
nga

Sdu Mbhele KwaZulu-
Natal

Phindile
Cathrine

Mahlangu -
Cindi

Gauteng

phumza mnyakama Western
Cape

Combry Mashigo Mpumala
nga

THAMISANQA hlophe Western
Cape

perfect Magagula Gauteng

Lwam Gxalaba Western
Cape

Olwethu Mnguni Eastern
Cape

Sihle Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungelo Ntuli Gauteng

Chereez Noor
Mohamed

Mpumala
nga

sebongile khambule North
West

Timothy Mosotho Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Boitumelo Kgatitswe Gauteng

Charl Du Toit Gauteng

Mkateko Dzambuker
i

Limpopo

nomfundo mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

John O Gauteng

Akhona Mgijima Eastern
Cape

lorran nokusa ngema KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Yika Mpumala
nga

Anitha Mzwakali Eastern
Cape

Wanita Wagner Western
Cape

Lifa Ngomana Mpumala
nga

Lalaina Mazibuko Gauteng

Motlalepule Maboya Because data is expensive and i have
to go there street for wi-fi to excess
information which is tiring..

Gauteng

Cliford Machete Free
State

Laurel Cook KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshenolo Kgosieman
g

North
West

Sithembele zangqa Data must fall Eastern
Cape

lefa cheka KwaZulu-
Natal

zandile Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

Benjamin mkhize Gauteng

Katlego Namane Gauteng

Elizabeth jabulile Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

wilson nhlapho Mpumala
nga

Thandokuhle N Gauteng

Thando Joka Western
Cape

Israel Adeyanju Mpumala
nga

Nokwazi Mdhlalose KwaZulu-
Natal

Nolifa Mkhatshwa Western
Cape

Tembeka Ndlebe Eastern
Cape

Mbalenhle Antonate Mpumala
nga

Jereman Modupa Free
State

Cindy Madayi Western
Cape

gomotsega mphomane Gauteng

Alldrin Kaasman Eastern
Cape

Rebecca Stones Gauteng

Lawrence makgabo Data is so expensive North
West

Pule kgosimele Western
Cape

Vathiswa Sunduza

Thobeka Mthembu Free
State

Yamkela Mavuma Eastern
Cape

Mosoang M North
West

Asiphe Tiva Let's do this good people KwaZulu-
Natal

thuto patience North
West

Thembinkosi Sithole Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

agnes mmatshego Limpopo

MANDLA BUTHELEZI Gauteng

Mecha Eche Mpumala
nga

Avesshen Govender Mpumala
nga

Glaudia Ramoroko Gauteng

Sedi Ngubane

Siya J. Western
Cape

Tshepo Macheke Gauteng

Kwanele Booi Gauteng

Megan Lessing Western
Cape

Afrika Ngqu Western
Cape

Ikageng Maluleke Gauteng

Chevon Sezoe Eastern
Cape

Mvula Zozi Limpopo

Leonard le Roux Western
Cape

Reagan Beck Western
Cape

Rakwena Moloi KwaZulu-
Natal

Andiswa Matroos Western
Cape

Ben Hlatshwayo Mpumala
nga

Achmat Williams Western
Cape

Bongeka Mxotwa Eastern
Cape

Lerato Mosate Gauteng

Khethekile Ntsontso Gauteng

Frank Masinga Mpumala
nga
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e

Andries Ben Mpumala
nga

njabulo mbhele Gauteng

Basi Likhi Free
State

Sibusiso Mlotshwa KwaZulu-
Natal

lwandile lwads Eastern
Cape

Nonkcubeko Mtyolo Gauteng

Makhosonke Nhlapo Gauteng

Rapule Setuke` Gauteng

Lutho Siyo Eastern
Cape

Sinoxolo Nkomo Eastern
Cape

Hennie Henning

Paul Paunde Gauteng

Amogelang Nombembe Gauteng

Sibusiso Zungu Gauteng

Viwe Mfundisi Eastern
Cape

Betty Dibakwane Gauteng

Mpfariseni Nemutanda
ni

Gauteng

Moipone Diholo Gauteng

Sibusiso Ndhlovu Gauteng

lebo Ntsane Gauteng

Boykie K. Masina Mpumala
nga

Musa Mabaso KwaZulu-
Natal

Madeleine Baartman Eastern
Cape

MDUDUZI Mgiba Mpumala
nga

thembelihle mlambo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Silindokuhle Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Wandile Zwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Sithembiso Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Pertunia
Lindiwe

Dludlu They must lower the cost of data
because its so unfair compare to other
countries

Mpumala
nga

Sibusiso Mndende Eastern
Cape

Professor Ndhlovu Limpopo

Lwazi Danisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Yandisa Zungula Gauteng

Sihle Ndaba Gauteng

Donna Mageja Eastern
Cape

Farook Wookey Data excessively priced  compared
elsewhere in the world

Mmatlale Seloane Mpumala
nga

Lyndon Paarwater Eastern
Cape

Tsibiso Ramela Gauteng

Sibusiso Dlamini Gauteng

ndabezinhle zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongani Mahlangu Gauteng

Louis Ferreira Enough exploitation. Western
Cape

Edrich du Toit Gauteng

Dumisani Baneti Eastern
Cape

Sivuyile Dafethi Limpopo

Nthabiseng Nooe Gauteng

Njabulo Kunene Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sheena van rooyen KwaZulu-
Natal

edwin moilwa Free
State

Snakhokonke Mahlinza KwaZulu-
Natal

Yogita Lall Gauteng

Dikeledi Dithebe North
West

Zodwa Mapholoba

Boitumelo Monyepao Gauteng

Bohlale Lefaladi Gauteng

Mihlayenkosi Mhlengi Data is expensive KwaZulu-
Natal

Ali Semono Gauteng

Thokozani Galaweni Gauteng

Kutloano Gqabaza Gauteng

Hombisa Onele Eastern
Cape

Dellz Blaque Gauteng

Nkane Lebeya Gauteng

Ziyathandwa Ziya Eastern
Cape

Kamoelo Disanyane Free
State

phola ntsevu KwaZulu-
Natal

kuhle Maema Eastern
Cape

Kabelo Seshoene Gauteng

Lethabo Mahasela

Tebogo Lepaaku Gauteng

Kwalunga Lureme Eastern
Cape

Welcome Nkadimeng Gauteng

mapaseka Oliphant Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Siyakholwa Pike Eastern
Cape

Siviwe Jali Gauteng

Zama Sikhakhane KwaZulu-
Natal

Philile Ngomana Eastern
Cape

Michael Newman

Malebogo Maape North
West

sebothoma joejoe Mpumala
nga

Charmaine August Western
Cape

Sibabalwe Qongqo Gauteng

NOMPUMELEL
O

NZIMANDE Gauteng

Sboniso Ntwana Gauteng

Lerato Maphoto Gauteng

Mbali Simelane KwaZulu-
Natal

Rafique Ebrahim Gauteng

thapelo bilwane Gauteng

Mulalo Tshabuse Limpopo

Ezile Dumisani Eastern
Cape

Mamauba Malahlela Gauteng

ntando ngubo we are being robbed of a service that is
under priced else where

KwaZulu-
Natal

charlotte matlala Gauteng

Tsholofelo Phiri Free
State

Andrew Backstrom Western
Cape

Nontando Khoza Mpumala
nga

Celeste Pretorius Gauteng

brilliant tharaga Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Notokozo Ngomane Mpumala
nga

B King Gauteng

Mnqobi Dion Khanyile KwaZulu-
Natal

Stephaline Fanie Gauteng

Zwivhuya Nephawe Gauteng

Maphefo Monyepao Gauteng

Lynn Kayster Eastern
Cape

Adeline Ellapen Tired of spending so much of money on
something so important.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Tello Ralebakeng Gauteng

Nollen Khosa Gauteng

Alina ndumo Gauteng

MOEGAMAT
ARMIEN

LUCAS Western
Cape

Lebohang Mafa Free
State

manfred dikobo Gauteng

Tshepiso Zwane Gauteng

Ikaelelo Dikhing Gauteng

Banele Kokose Eastern
Cape

Innocent Mzimkhulu Eastern
Cape

Sibabalo Nombewu Eastern
Cape

ziyanda Mtyapi Eastern
Cape

Nomfundo Ngema Gauteng

Nkonzo Biyela KwaZulu-
Natal

Palesa Maboke Gauteng

Phate Rankapola Western
Cape

CREATE MASHILE Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thandeka Ngwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Augustine
Tsaru

Mankgaba Limpopo

Kgaugelo Pitsi Gauteng

Kim Barlow Western
Cape

HANGWI MUNYAYI Gauteng

Thembakazi Matroshe Western
Cape

N Lucwaba Eastern
Cape

Ofentse Sohaba Gauteng

jony zonde Gauteng

Lethabo Maila Gauteng

Matthew Gordon Western
Cape

ANDISWA HOBANA Eastern
Cape

kgomotso netshine Mpumala
nga

Tholly
Cornelius

Ndlovu Gauteng

Mongau Kamogelo Gauteng

Gugu Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Sello Seitlholo North
West

Charlie Rhwayiza KwaZulu-
Natal

Zwakala Gubula Gauteng

Queen Matabane Gauteng

Nyameko Gqoboka Gauteng

Duduzile Mthombeni Mpumala
nga

Refilwe Mothusi Gauteng

Ofentse Ndou Gauteng

collen lamola Gauteng
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e

Alettie van Eeden Gauteng

Koketso malatji Gauteng

freedom mathye Limpopo

Sindiswa Mazomba Western
Cape

Kayondo Nelson Eastern
Cape

Edith chishamba Gauteng

Craig Bambati Gauteng

tendani mahada Limpopo

Louis Stone KwaZulu-
Natal

Simthembile Brook Gauteng

Nkululeko
Thabo

Dhlomo Gauteng

Nthatisi M Gauteng

Kholi Ngoma Gauteng

Mzwandile Masilela Mpumala
nga

Rethabile Letsipa Gauteng

Siyanda Cakata Eastern
Cape

Nthabiseng Moroe Gauteng

Njabulo Simelane Gauteng

Pasrka Mokoena Data too expensive Western
Cape

Kgotso Matebane Gauteng

Claudia Mathabe Gauteng

Aldo Mthombeni Mpumala
nga

Tantaswa Malangeni Eastern
Cape

Pumla B Western
Cape

Tsholofelo Mokgatle Gauteng

victor mbatha Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

KHODANI NEVHULAU
DZI

Data is expensive for a student like me
who uses the internet regularly

Limpopo

Bongani Mtsweni Mpumala
nga

Lerato Lebona Gauteng

Lungelo Gwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Josh Thembi Gauteng

Donnie Walker KwaZulu-
Natal

Athenkosi Lalela Eastern
Cape

Nhlanhla Xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

sidwell skhosana Mpumala
nga

Sixolisiwe Mahlanyan
a

Eastern
Cape

Pfunzo Mundalamo Western
Cape

Sandile Mlaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Queeneth Ngongoma KwaZulu-
Natal

Sthembiso Ntuli Gauteng

Lebo Makgaila Gauteng

Monwabisi Makinana Gauteng

Thato Hassen North
West

munaka marema Gauteng

mamolele marobela Limpopo

Thato Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Tsholofelo Hassen North
West

Baloyi Gezane Gauteng

Gugulethu Khoza Gauteng

Lebohang Motloung Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Katlego Prince Mothumi Gauteng

Luca Matiki DATA IS TOO EXPENSIVE...we need for
communication n
studying.....#DATAMUSTFALL

kevin nzima Mpumala
nga

Cwebile Nkomo Mpumala
nga

Hazel Mehlomakh
ulu

Free
State

edzisani funky ralinala Limpopo

Lala Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

charlotte sathekge Gauteng

Chris isaacs Gauteng

Ngoepe Thelma Gauteng

Nomfundo Khwela The prices are ridiculous compared to
the services they offer.

KwaZulu-
Natal

silindokuhle bawulisi Eastern
Cape

sannie mosename Gauteng

Christopher
Khaya

Jacobs Eastern
Cape

Zandiswa Nake Limpopo

Elmarie Baket Gauteng

Joanne Walker Gauteng

Ayanda Malope Gauteng

Ntombizodwa Kubeka Data is very expensive  tired of being
skinned alive

Gauteng

kgosimore keolebogile North
West

thapelo daniel Limpopo

Keletso Malebye Gauteng

Nompumelelo Ngiba KwaZulu-
Natal

Anele Madyantyi Eastern
Cape

Gosiame Makue Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Muhluri Mthombeni Gauteng

Lerato Khoza Free
State

Thato Baloyi Limpopo

Pfunzo
Innocent

Badana Gauteng

itumeleng sengati North
West

percy tshepho Limpopo

Ayahulela Fezani Eastern
Cape

ally rahim KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobile Khoza Gauteng

Mongwadi Kekana Gauteng

Rosa mamakoket
so phofa

Data is too expensive and I like social
network again I'm applying for jobs via
internet

Gauteng

Nontobeko
Princess

Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Portia Molelekeng Gauteng

Siphiwe Sithole

Pertunia Morapedi Gauteng

Thenjiwe Mswane Gauteng

Nolwazi Ngqu Western
Cape

michael Mngomezul
u

Gauteng

Keneilwe Masoetsa Gauteng

Katlego Mashamait
e

Gauteng

siziphiwe
kuhle

siguba Eastern
Cape

Kegakiloe Khoza Gauteng

Esther Mukwevho Limpopo

Sbusiso Mavuso Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mzuhleli Makapela Eastern
Cape

Percy Mashao Gauteng

Palesa Refilwe Gauteng

Thozamile Deyi KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongani Khumalo Mpumala
nga

Ditiro Moloto Limpopo

Qiqa Gqobo Eastern
Cape

Lesego Sebako Gauteng

Suzan Sibitane Gauteng

Nathi Ntombela Gauteng

Nonkululeko Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Phindile Radebe Gauteng

Mandla Risenga Gauteng

Phumza Nkohla Eastern
Cape

Siphumeze Ntloko Gauteng

Langanani Ilefo Gauteng

NKOSANA KHUMALO Gauteng

Pontsho Ranaka North
West

Tshireletso Bantsheng North
West

Richard mnguni Mpumala
nga

Lebogang Kgatlhane Northern
Cape

S. Nsele KwaZulu-
Natal

Tandokaz Tando Gauteng

Thabang Lazarus Limpopo

sikhumbuzo gumede cz data it too much cst KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

ipeleng baloyi Gauteng

barnard chabalala Gauteng

claudia dhludhlu Gauteng

Gavaza Mthetho Limpopo

Mike Venter Western
Cape

Chiloane Lethabo Limpopo

Nonhlanhla Mahlangu Gauteng

Phiwokuhle Ntsabo Eastern
Cape

Noluyolo Dube Gauteng

Gugu M Mpumala
nga

Lwando Nogege Western
Cape

Nqobile Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Elias Nel Western
Cape

Sally Naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sipho Skosana Over inflated prices to an unequal
society

Mpumala
nga

yasmin Seegers Gauteng

Bonisile Msomi this is daylight robbery KwaZulu-
Natal

Thokozane Nkumane Gauteng

Yongama Goge KwaZulu-
Natal

Namhla Sikulume Data must Fall #DMF Eastern
Cape

Tshidi Makara Free
State

molebatsi sehenye Northern
Cape

manana saul Free
State

Rudzani Nemaunze
ni

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nkosi Banele
Masheleni

Mpumala
nga

selina simelane Mpumala
nga

Mathapelo Matabane Gauteng

Nkoskhona Nyandeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Viwe Magengelel
e

Gauteng

Zama Goqo Gauteng

Dintle Kopanye Gauteng

Mertens du Plooy Gauteng

mzukisi ntozini North
West

Ally Naik Gauteng

Ndazo Mbatha Gauteng

Neo Sithole Gauteng

Thulani Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Tuscan John Gauteng

Bennitez Mavikane Limpopo

Sinazo Jako Eastern
Cape

Tiisetso Mzimela Gauteng

Selby Sithole Gauteng

Nolwazi Mona Mpumala
nga

sanelisiwe ndlazilwana Eastern
Cape

Ralph Smeets Mpumala
nga

Olga Makhuba Gauteng

Nontlatla Makhetha Eastern
Cape

Gordon Makara Gauteng

Zothea Tserema

SCVII M Gauteng
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e

denovan Harris Eastern
Cape

fezile
nqubeko

hlope KwaZulu-
Natal

Keabetswe Tsatsane North
West

Nzuzo Zungu Gauteng

Yolanda Mlombo Mpumala
nga

Prudence Mokwena Gauteng

Hendrik Smuts Western
Cape

bridget mahlangu Mpumala
nga

senamile fortunate KwaZulu-
Natal

Teboho Mohapi Gauteng

Ngawethu Mgcotyelwa Eastern
Cape

Lerato Santos Gauteng

Fashi Isaac Gauteng

ROBERT JOHN Smit Mpumala
nga

Dumisane Mafoane Mpumala
nga

salome madiba Gauteng

Retlo Nakin KwaZulu-
Natal

Anton Loops It's just too expensive. Western
Cape

Agnes Machobane Gauteng

Christopher Mazibuko Mpumala
nga

Rapule Thage Gauteng

Thandeka Maseko Mpumala
nga

Andile Mabaso KwaZulu-
Natal

Mohammed Seedat Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

siphokazi tshoko Eastern
Cape

Anangoho Ndou Limpopo

Aamena Mohamed Gauteng

Pearl Ngwenya Mpumala
nga

Leah Kepadisa Gauteng

Lunghani Nkuna Mpumala
nga

Ellisa Masinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Lucy Phirison Mpumala
nga

Breyton Groenewald Northern
Cape

Innocent Maseko Gauteng

Nqobani Ngidi KwaZulu-
Natal

joe andrade Gauteng

zwelakhe
mbuso

mhlanga Mpumala
nga

Matthews Mahagate Gauteng

Makhosonke Mabizela Gauteng

Portia Buwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Leona Ford Gauteng

Elize Kruger Gauteng

vuyiswa mnisi Mpumala
nga

anele baksteena Eastern
Cape

Abdul-Aziz Goodman Western
Cape

Fabien Vuillemin Gauteng

Nedine Groenewald Northern
Cape

Lebogang Matlala Gauteng

Boitumelo Phinithi Gauteng
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e

Florence Moemedi Mpumala
nga

Mathonsi Lindani KwaZulu-
Natal

Maureen Scheepers Mpumala
nga

Pinkie Makhongoa
na

Gauteng

Nomkhosi Kubhayi Mpumala
nga

Sipho Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Caroline Ledwaba Gauteng

Ayanda Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Rose Francis Data usage is required to drive
business. Therefore the costs need to
be as low as possible to assist in
driving the economy.

Gauteng

Nhlanhla Khoza Gauteng

AZOLA MBOLAMBI Western
Cape

Lwando Maweni Eastern
Cape

Hluvukani
Cecil

Mabuyang
wa

Limpopo

Sibongile Maiza Gauteng

Lelethu Njikela

khethokuhle Nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sonto Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

robin cloete Northern
Cape

Sandra Nkosi Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Makhene Gauteng

Irwinn Singh Mpumala
nga

Sandra Nkosi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

meshack makavi Gauteng

Monti Letsoalo Gauteng

Muhammad Fakir KwaZulu-
Natal

Zwelele Grelton Mpumala
nga

Leon Sadiki

Mzwandile Mnisi Mpumala
nga

Gift Ngwenyam
a

Mpumala
nga

Kefilwe Khazamula Gauteng

Ndumiso Fana Gauteng

Sithembile Maseko Mpumala
nga

Lindani Khanyi Mpumala
nga

kanelo sefoloko Western
Cape

gladys mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Gift Manganyi Gauteng

bolokang montwedi Gauteng

Maele Tsotetsi Gauteng

Boitumelo Shika Limpopo

Pearl Rainers Gauteng

Sonwabile Mnyango Western
Cape

last nkosi Gauteng

Bongani Khumalo Gauteng

Mabandla Lukhele Mpumala
nga

Lunga Mngomezul
u

KwaZulu-
Natal

Rorisang Ntsimane North
West

Zanele Nkala Gauteng
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e

Qondile Maseko Mpumala
nga

goodman jacisa because we are being robbed on
daylight.

Gauteng

mandla matshika Mpumala
nga

Michelle Matloga Gauteng

Rebekah Doty KwaZulu-
Natal

thando thandazo Gauteng

Thembisa Tono Western
Cape

Glenda Ntombela Gauteng

Shaied Beukes Northern
Cape

wanda blessing Mpumala
nga

Motshumi Moremi Gauteng

Steven Dlomo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mogamat Marlie Western
Cape

Thanda Mthimkhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nangamso Jali Eastern
Cape

Dwayne Van niekerk Gauteng

S'thandazile Ncube Gauteng

Asandiswa Mabuya Eastern
Cape

Nonokululeko Mbambo Gauteng

Nokukhanya Madonsela Mpumala
nga

Leo Burg Mpumala
nga

Mbalenhle Mahlangu Data is so expensive
#DataMustFall

Gauteng

Takalani Muthige Western
Cape
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e

Lawrence Inama Mpumala
nga

Zethu Albanie Western
Cape

Don Makofane Mpumala
nga

Ncedile Hadebe Gauteng

Tlhoriso Baloyi Data's are so expensive Gauteng

Bafana Mavuso Gauteng

Sbusiso Macu KwaZulu-
Natal

mduduzi mlangeni Gauteng

Carol Gater Gauteng

James Mogoere Gauteng

Aneen Cupido Northern
Cape

Hilliard
Kagishano

Chiloane Gauteng

Simtandile Molaudzi I can't do research nor apply for Jobs
online nor can my siblings conduct
their school work because of the high
cost of data....

Gauteng

Mantwa Nkoane Mpumala
nga

Hannes Van der
colff

Gauteng

Makelana Nkhensani Limpopo

Bhekinkosi
Shadrack

Rolisizu Gauteng

Rubeena Moosa KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebo Mashabela Gauteng

Precious Moacwi Northern
Cape

Kamogelo Matshele Gauteng

Thuli Makofane Mpumala
nga

Dudu Mthembu Gauteng

Nonsikelelo Simelane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

kagiso malao Gauteng

ngesisa sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Portia Gama Gauteng

avinash Maharaj KwaZulu-
Natal

aidan cupido Northern
Cape

Nompumelelo Mondlane Mpumala
nga

lindiwe dlamini Mpumala
nga

Mabhele Radebe Gauteng

Callum Grant Western
Cape

zanele sindane Gauteng

Shakirah Hendricks Western
Cape

Mahlatse Malatji Limpopo

Johanna
vivacious

Morobane Gauteng

Tsireledzo Mamathuba Eastern
Cape

zabesuthu luvuno Western
Cape

maitse moloi Free
State

Daba Ndivhuwo Limpopo

amanda lamani Eastern
Cape

katlego Chepape Gauteng

nakedi raphuti Gauteng

audrey dirkse Northern
Cape

Caswill Bailey Northern
Cape

Vuyokazi Sonkapu

Nervern Presence Western
Cape
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e

Phumzile Mahlangeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Thuso Montwedi Gauteng

Bella papeea Gauteng

rae louw Gauteng

Believe Xihlahla Limpopo

promise ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

gracious shabangu Gauteng

Noluvo Maha Eastern
Cape

kgaugelo mphaga Gauteng

letebele makume Gauteng

Ziyanda Matomane Western
Cape

Mbalenhle Makhaza Eastern
Cape

Tshidi Tsaagane Gauteng

Thapedi Selepe Gauteng

m moloi Gauteng

Mongezi
"Bhodlela"

Tshingana Mpumala
nga

Michael Schanknec
ht

Eastern
Cape

Bansi Bhagirathi KwaZulu-
Natal

Benny Lekh Gauteng

Katlego Galeboe Northern
Cape

Shimi Makhubela Gauteng

busie ngwenyam
a

Mpumala
nga

Katleho Mowe Gauteng

Sanele Hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nolwazi Ngwamba Mpumala
nga
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e

Mmantsha Lamola Gauteng

Dumisile Magubane I spend almost R500 on data, 100MB
doesn't last a week.

Gauteng

Cindy Ross Gauteng

Mpheko
Joshen

Malatji Gauteng

Nokuphila Mhlungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlanhla Nkosi Mpumala
nga

L.N.T. Dladla KwaZulu-
Natal

Sello Marutha Limpopo

Dawie Melamu North
West

Nkululeko Mthimkhulu Mpumala
nga

Kelebogile Roos Gauteng

Kayte Denham

Lebo Kgaye Gauteng

Neo Mawela Mpumala
nga

Georgina Roberts Gauteng

Mulalo Mikosi Gauteng

Nomzamo Fakude Gauteng

katlego boweni North
West

Fanyana Makaringe Gauteng

Nthabiseng Masango Gauteng

Bongiwe Segasa Data runs out faster than grocery... Gauteng

Masape Matlala Gauteng

Lawrence Ndou Gauteng

Zizamele Nofemela Gauteng

Justice Rambau Mpumala
nga

Sebopa Lorridah Gauteng
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e

nobelungu nkutha Gauteng

Fikile Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Gageechia Pieters Northern
Cape

Thulebona Vilakazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomonde Mlaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Nyaniza Tshabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Dimakatso
Botshelo

Moloisane Gauteng

Boitumelo Radipabe Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Mabilo Gauteng

Nonzwakazi Lucas Western
Cape

Zandile Funde Gauteng

Grushian Danster Gauteng

Palesa Morake Data is so expensive , you can't even
afford to look for jobs online. For
someone who is not working its very
difficult to apply for jobs online other
than going to the internet which cost
even more money. #datamustfall

Gauteng

Nduduzo Ntombela Gauteng

Phello Joseph Gauteng

Hendrike Rautenbach Gauteng

Emmah Seganye Gauteng

nkosinathi mafuwane Gauteng

Amelia Laing KwaZulu-
Natal

hlengwayinko
si

hadebe Gauteng

Tondani Makaulule Gauteng

Luigi Saal Western
Cape

Dineo Moromane North
West
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e

Shevani Maharaj KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Vanessa P Gauteng

Christopher Kudyahaku
dadirwe

Western
Cape

Zaitun Ebrahim Western
Cape

Mlungisi Mkhonza Mpumala
nga

Mbasa Puzi Eastern
Cape

Enock Mokwena Mpumala
nga

Nolan Leewhatti Mpumala
nga

Bastro Losaba

Hataluli Ramulifho Limpopo

Nomalibongw
e

Tshaka Gauteng

mosioua pheko Free
State

Simone Ras Western
Cape

Kerisha Govender Gauteng

Florah
Prescilla

Rameetse Gauteng

Sandile Bango Gauteng

Lindani
Makhosonke

Ndabandab
a

KwaZulu-
Natal

Alex Mahlobogo
ane

I've signed to protect myself and fellow
country men against the rampant data
robbery by vodacom, mtn and cell.

Gauteng

Clementine Khoza Gauteng

Nqobile Mabena Mpumala
nga

Sadiya Abubakar I can't check my emails that are
received from lecturers regularly
because of how fast data finishes

Free
State
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Tebogo Moremi Gauteng

Tumelo Phakane Mpumala
nga

Sibusiso nhlabathi Gauteng

nonduduzo mabuza Mpumala
nga

mohloishane daphney Gauteng

Mfundiso Bixi Eastern
Cape

Cameron Vermeulen Western
Cape

Sazi Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

neo makhubela Gauteng

ephraim rammutla Gauteng

Ntwanano Rikhotso Gauteng

Nompumelelo Mqwebu Gauteng

Mandy Kamies Eastern
Cape

Tsakani Moutlane Gauteng

Tokelo Nhlapo Gauteng

Kenny Rangaka North
West

Sello Mashibini Northern
Cape

Gugu Zindela KwaZulu-
Natal

Mokwena Promise Limpopo

VERONICA VUYELWA Northern
Cape

nthaila marutha Gauteng

Luvuyo Hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nicole abels Western
Cape

Fanaphi Mashibini Northern
Cape

Neville Hessel Gauteng
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e

Sibongile Mayisela Gauteng

Hermien Kotze Gauteng

Steven Rankapole Mpumala
nga

Awande Mngadi Gauteng

Lamlile Thusini KwaZulu-
Natal

Adriaan Nel Gauteng

gaogakwe
Jessica

matshabe Gauteng

Edwayne Clarke Northern
Cape

Noxolo Bosch Northern
Cape

Nonhlanhla Dubazana The greed is A blockage of progressions
and it hinders on the freedom of
expression! #DataMustFall begins with
Me!

Gauteng

Thato Diale Doing my last year and I have to
frequently buy data not only to do my
school work but to apply for jobs or
internships. I end up buying data more
than once in a month. I'm a student, I
can't afford to be overspending on data
NO!! #DataMustFall

Gauteng

Morena Makakane Gauteng

Ntuthuko Biyela KwaZulu-
Natal

Ian Bentley Eastern
Cape

Moshoadiba Moloi Western
Cape

Mpho Nelushi Gauteng

godfrey siwela Free
State

Katlego Motlagodis
a

North
West

Nozuko Mqomo Northern
Cape

Tebello Zabulalane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

thobile biyela KwaZulu-
Natal

Mhlengi magubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Mbuyazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Excellent Matli Gauteng

Lebohang Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Tseliso Ranthama Gauteng

Sihle Khwela KwaZulu-
Natal

Raymond Mthembi Limpopo

Hlengiwe Msani KwaZulu-
Natal

Nondumiso Mabizela KwaZulu-
Natal

imran khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Aphiwe Bizani Eastern
Cape

Lepai Mariri Gauteng

Sheridene Grobler Data is far to expensive Gauteng

Lesego Malatse Gauteng

Qaqamba Mtebele Gauteng

Alexander Dowding Western
Cape

Sibusiso Tshabalala Gauteng

Henry Malepe Gauteng

Bereng Moshane Free
State

Tlaleng Mofokeng Gauteng

noncedo mbinda Eastern
Cape

Mondli Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Charmaine Mariri Gauteng

butii shadrack Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Christa Greyling North
West

Bafana Xulu Gauteng

Simthole Mngangabe
kwa

Western
Cape

Theodore Mouton Northern
Cape

Hamza Hoosen KwaZulu-
Natal

Mthokozisi Prince Mpumala
nga

Elizabeth Nkandi Western
Cape

Nolubabalo Mteti Gauteng

Noluthando M Eastern
Cape

Candice G

Emmanuel Mpya Gauteng

Ayabulela Njoli Eastern
Cape

Gift Gift Mpumala
nga

simon motlalepula Gauteng

Manqoba Mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal

Zola Tame Western
Cape

Nyembezi mahlangu North
West

Nonhlanhla Gazi Gauteng

Thabo
Innocent

Batshe Western
Cape

Neliswa Mbatha Gauteng

Kgothatso Nat Limpopo

Tembinkosi
Michael

Msani KwaZulu-
Natal

Itana Moukangwe Gauteng

confidence masia Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zikhulule Makhoba KwaZulu-
Natal

Andre C Western
Cape

Dylan Valley Gauteng

hilda osato I pay heavy just to communicate with
lived once a broad.

Mpumala
nga

Anita Madike Eastern
Cape

nicole gace Gauteng

Evans Masha Gauteng

Qiniso Mkhize

Pieter Heyneke KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyani Bosch Northern
Cape

Lara French Western
Cape

Peter Sibeko Gauteng

Kedibone
Ulenda

Makwarela-
Mulaudzi

Limpopo

Yonela Manina Western
Cape

Seitebaleng Sebolao Northern
Cape

Laila Vaizie KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungile Citwa With all these student loans to pay,
data should be least of my worries.

Western
Cape

Nyiko Maswangan
yi

Gauteng

Ashley Maluleke Gauteng

Innocent
Bheki

Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Johannah Kubayi Gauteng

sandra hanekom Western
Cape

Sinenhlanhla
Wendy

Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabang Maseng Northern
Cape

Rishaad Tayob North
West

Cossy Marimi Mpumala
nga

Bongane maripa Gauteng

Fezeka Mabona The exorbitant data costs deny the
majority of the people of South Africa
from accessing information from the
world space. This lowers the general
standards of the people of our country
and perpetuates the inequities that
already exist and widen the gap
between the "haves" and the "have
nots".

Eastern
Cape

Tiego Tsaagane Gauteng

Mbulelo Kama Eastern
Cape

Tumeloo kgokong Gauteng

Siyasanga Lubemba Western
Cape

Lehlohonolo Motshoene
ng

Gauteng

Dzulani Thanyani Limpopo

Kenneth Malgas Eastern
Cape

Bontle Mogakane Gauteng

Tshiamo Moela Gauteng

Thabiso Tsotetsi KwaZulu-
Natal

Simphiwe Binqela Eastern
Cape

Eugene Potgieter Western
Cape

Mulaudzi Thilwinavho
Simon

Mpumala
nga

Lwazi Ntombela KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Athenkosi Mhlana Im in a long distance relationship, only
once a month if lucky i see my
girlfriend. Most of the time, our
relationship is based on social media
and these costs sometimes make it
impossible for me to connect with my
loved one

Free
State

Timothy Tsagane North
West

Mosela Motloung Gauteng

Bhekumuzi
"Ma-
Activations"

Nyundu Gauteng

octavia simandla Eastern
Cape

Sibu Sigcau Eastern
Cape

Fortunate Mokgehle Because datamustfall Limpopo

Maila Ledwaba Gauteng

KATLEGO Masemola Mpumala
nga

Xolani Mbambo Gauteng

Mpumelelo Masina Mpumala
nga

Pamela Tswai Gauteng

Tshepo Selepe Gauteng

Luyanda Malinga KwaZulu-
Natal

boitumelo sepato Gauteng

Jothan Baker Gauteng

Thozama Bonga Western
Cape

Sibonelo Lusenga Gauteng

Mashudu Obi

Nkosi Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

lethabo ditshego Mpumala
nga

A A.Satar Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jones Setati Gauteng

Quepad Silas Gauteng

K Moshoeu Gauteng

Nadeema Kahan Gauteng

Pam Zukor Gauteng

dwight muller Eastern
Cape

Thapelo Khalata Free
State

Xoliswa Ratshana Western
Cape

Sindisiwe Ndlovu Gauteng

Ursula Baker KwaZulu-
Natal

Joy-ann Mochosa Gauteng

Thandi Nhlapho Mpumala
nga

Daniel T Free
State

Isaac Nemutavha
nani

Limpopo

Sibusiso Sikhosana Mpumala
nga

Sandile Hadebe Gauteng

Siphiwe Mzamo Gauteng

Desiree Phali North
West

Rethabile Lerotholi Gauteng

Martha Netshifhire Limpopo

Ponts'o Moletsane Free
State

Sandile Feni Mpumala
nga

Mziwothando Patu Eastern
Cape

Khayakazi Nosenga Eastern
Cape

Khumo Mathole Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Maxwell Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

tshepo mofokeng Gauteng

Zaitoen Petersen Western
Cape

Ntombikayise Phakathi Gauteng

Botlhoko
Abraham

Mongana Limpopo

Monica Balla Eastern
Cape

Nonkoliseko Jaza Eastern
Cape

Silindile Mtolo Gauteng

Khodanimudzi
mu

Tshinetise Gauteng

bongekile kubheka Mpumala
nga

Tercia Terry Gauteng

Bhekithemba Matshiga Mpumala
nga

Zukolwethu Giyose Eastern
Cape

Vuyiswa King Eastern
Cape

Lerato Maphanga Gauteng

Brighton ncube Mpumala
nga

Nzuzo Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibongile Myeni Gauteng

Ndlovu Pumla KwaZulu-
Natal

Chuma Mancotywa Gauteng

Busisiwe Madikizela Free
State

phimdiwe Mathebula Gauteng

renal chetty KwaZulu-
Natal

Liz Kgotle



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nicole Mtembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshwaro Motsaatheb
e

Northern
Cape

Yandisa Sobahle Eastern
Cape

Sanele Mashila Gauteng

lehlogonolo manaka Gauteng

Onke Xhinela North
West

Zozo Mathebula #Datamustfall Gauteng

sindi molete

Amos Motloung Gauteng

Nyeleti Mayimele Gauteng

Holly Littlefield Outside
South
Africa

Tsepho Mokone Mpumala
nga

Nothiswa Mbuqe Western
Cape

charlotte Zwane Mpumala
nga

Tshepo Tshepo Gauteng

Onamandla Zangqa Eastern
Cape

Ndumiso Caba Gauteng

Kagiso Moloto

Khumbuza Bavu Gauteng

katlego Motsoenen
g

Free
State

Ntumeko mkhapha Eastern
Cape

Johan Vorster Mpumala
nga

Nokuthula Sikhosana Mpumala
nga

Poppy Tswai Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zoliswa Mrwebi Gauteng

Andisa Ndlovu Gauteng

Ayanda M Gauteng

Tracy Ziegler-
Benjamin

Western
Cape

Andile Thusasizwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Njabulo Mlambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Samson
Simon

Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

malose maraba Data must fall Limpopo

Sentebale Ramotsabi Gauteng

Phumzile Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Bonginkosi Ngobese Free
State

Athish Satgoor Gauteng

Kallen Wentzel Gauteng

Dimakatso Dhlamini Gauteng

Ilse Neuhoff Gauteng

mariam lupke KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbongeni Mahlangu

Portia Maseng Western
Cape

P Noble Gauteng

Benjamin Neels Northern
Cape

mmathapelo ramabele North
West

Anikwa Dlanga Gauteng

Silondile Jsli

Slo Jali KwaZulu-
Natal

jacobus van rooyen Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bongani Ndlovu

Siyabonga Zulu Gauteng

Yanela Magwebu Gauteng

Kabelo Motlhaolen
g

Northern
Cape

Dumisa Vinindwa Gauteng

Naledi Lorrain Limpopo

Hloniphani Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Thapelo Motaung KwaZulu-
Natal

Jele Sydney Gauteng

H. Sosibo KwaZulu-
Natal

Tondani Mishasha Free
State

Lindelani Mudau Limpopo

Buyi Mhlongo Gauteng

Theresa Neels Northern
Cape

Amanda Ndaba Gauteng

Kirsten Jeffery Affordable data is so important for the
ongoing education and development of
our people, as well as for our
connectedness to the outside world.
People must be able to access the huge
amount of information available online
as we increasingly transition to digital-
only information

Gauteng

Eulenda Ramaoka Limpopo

Vusumzi Tshapu Eastern
Cape

Tshepo Maile it's time data must fall Gauteng

Sunnyboy Sibanyoni Gauteng

Lesedi Baloyi Gauteng

palesa Kgomotshw
ane

Northern
Cape

Tersia Rozenkrant
z

Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Patricia Modibedi North
West

Lalie Leseyane Gauteng

Mallory Perrett Gauteng

mncedisi dinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Thando Malindi Gauteng

Lerato Mokwana Gauteng

Pheneus Moloto Gauteng

Lerato Khoele Gauteng

Shimmy Khoele Gauteng

Nathi Sibhoko Eastern
Cape

Lerato Chitjana Gauteng

Charl Henning Western
Cape

Nonhlanhla Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Warwick Warman KwaZulu-
Natal

Nicholas Magobosha Gauteng

Letsema Tootse Free
State

Desire Chilwane Gauteng

Thandeka Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Neria Makie North
West

Daphne Nchabeleng Gauteng

Sabelosakhe Binca Eastern
Cape

Mduduzi Ngwenya Why can't we be a uniform body and be
able to afford communication across
continents at one cost.

Companies are getting greedy and
never give anything back. It is about
time they do.

Gauteng

Tshepo Shawn MAronf Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ditebogo Khutamo Limpopo

Tarryn Temmers Western
Cape

Nomawethu Mucavele Eastern
Cape

Sershan Naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Themba Sithebe Gauteng

Mzukisi Mnotoza Gauteng

Tsholofelo Dipudi Gauteng

sympathy mmola Gauteng

Nthato Nxumalo Gauteng

rejoice lamola Gauteng

Sakhile Hlatshwayo Gauteng

katleho katleho becouse data is expensive n does not
last

Limpopo

Lukie Magale Gauteng

Cyprus Ramaleba Free
State

Oratile Motiang Gauteng

Gugulethu Motha Gauteng

givemore chiroodza Gauteng

Neo Koapeng Free
State

Siphiwe Mabaso Gauteng

wendy bent Western
Cape

Valentino Ndaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Beulah H Gauteng

Mmabatho Segole Gauteng

Shaheed Mahomed This blatant robbery must fall- the
banks and mobile operators have been
plundering us for too long; they must
fall; expropriate the mines and the
banks now

Western
Cape

Francinah Lebese Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zinhle Dladla Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Pretty Western
Cape

refilwe sefamela Gauteng

Terence Hess Western
Cape

Lindiwe Makhubela Gauteng

Kym Kabeya I am unable to spend sometime
researching on internet because data is
just way to expensive. I move from
CellC to MTN as cellC could not be
trusted when it comes to Network but it
seems I have made it even worse for
myself.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Colette Apolles Western
Cape

Thami Lol Gauteng

Shiro Muchiri KwaZulu-
Natal

Refilwe Madumo Gauteng

Mfundo Mthiyane KwaZulu-
Natal

Kate Motloung Gauteng

Nokwanda Mamba Gauteng

Nolwazi Ydrestål Gauteng

Nadia Mabika Gauteng

Halalisiwe Mwandla Gauteng

Vuyswa Luntonti Eastern
Cape

Asanda Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Dolf Mixo Gauteng

Thandiwe Radebe

Mpho Leaha Gauteng

Nokuthula Mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal

Katlego Modise Gauteng

Edwin Arrison Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

William Ndlovu Northern
Cape

Siphesihle Xoza Eastern
Cape

Samu Africander Gauteng

Ufuoma Akpojivi Gauteng

mbuso Mthembu Gauteng

Tshepo Sechele Gauteng

Bakang Makgathule
la

Gauteng

Alfred Ntuli Gauteng

Sipho Sithebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Rea Selebano Gauteng

Karabo Ledwaba Limpopo

Tsumbedzo Matidza Limpopo

Naledi Seatle Western
Cape

Bridget Ford Gauteng

Thabo Makubela Gauteng

Lindi Ngonelo Gauteng

Thulani Rapolai Gauteng

Johnny Eddie North
West

kgauhelo Mokgawa Gauteng

Lebogang Lekgau

Ntombi Nkosi Gauteng

Keoratile Ngobeni Gauteng

Siddiqa Gafoor Gauteng

Angela Mokgatlhe Gauteng

Hawabibi Vawda KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungisani Hlengwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Daluxolo Vumazonke Northern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshepo Wayne Gauteng

Chantal Motilall KwaZulu-
Natal

thembhani mabasa Gauteng

clive may Western
Cape

Kayalami Nduli KwaZulu-
Natal

Esme Sebotsane Gauteng

Karishma Maharaj KwaZulu-
Natal

Patrick mandla KwaZulu-
Natal

anita may Western
Cape

Thuli Masuku Gauteng

Trisha Mosia Gauteng

Tarryn Abrahams Western
Cape

Dimakatso Modise Gauteng

Lerato Makiwane Eastern
Cape

thakhani Ramufhufhi Gauteng

Motshedisi Mashori Gauteng

Ronesh Rampersad
h

KwaZulu-
Natal

Mlamli ZEMBETA Eastern
Cape

Bongumusa Mbili KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibongo Simelane Western
Cape

Khathutshelo Munyai Gauteng

Annette Rouvoet Gauteng

Khanyisa Pama Western
Cape

Charlet Kaithoo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mpho Khiba North
West

Lauren Daniels Western
Cape

Thabiso Baloyi Mpumala
nga

Neo Bosii Gauteng

Mandla Mohale Limpopo

angie koetla Gauteng

lesetsa ledwaba Gauteng

Nomagugu Dlamini Gauteng

Leila Matsombe Gauteng

Kagiso Leshaba Gauteng

Matema Mathiba Limpopo

david appolis Outside
South
Africa

Perry Dube Gauteng

Andrew Munro Western
Cape

Absalom Malatji Gauteng

Z. ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Ashton Maharaj Mpumala
nga

Nana Letsapa Gauteng

nkully phothelwa Gauteng

Raquell Japhta Gauteng

vusunzmzi simons Gauteng

Goitsemang Tlhabye Gauteng

Sandra Khoza Gauteng

Rudolph Kruger

Muneer Bennett Gauteng

Leeyanda Lang Gauteng

Mandisa Majola KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

lungakonke luvuyo KwaZulu-
Natal

Muhammad Gani Mpumala
nga

Lebogang Molopo In a country where the youth is battling
unemployment,  data costs only add to
the problem. I use data mostly for
serious issues like reading the news
and job hunting. It is too expensive. I
find it hard to keep up. I am a Btech
student so I research a lot. How else
am I supposed to find information when
I need money to use my phone to
search for a job so I can make mone?
#KuBad

Gauteng

thami radebe Gauteng

Nomfundo Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabo Poonyane Free
State

Ditaolana Machakela Northern
Cape

Iqraa Daniels Western
Cape

Mathapelo Mogari
Mathiso

Gauteng

Sinazo Mgwigwi Eastern
Cape

N.F Khosa Gauteng

Nandi Phungwayo Gauteng

Phello Nhlapo Free
State

Xolile Jobe KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgathatso Twala Gauteng

Sanele Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Lutho Nyawula Eastern
Cape

Keorapetse Mongala North
West

COLLEN Saunders Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Vuyo Nondeyi Gauteng

Tshegofatso Mokgatla Gauteng

Agrippa Shongwe Gauteng

siyamthanda gora Eastern
Cape

Suné Erasmus Eastern
Cape

Bukani Ndlovu Gauteng

noki zibi Gauteng

syathokoza hlophe KwaZulu-
Natal

mpimanyeto mashimbye Gauteng

Sipokazi Ncetani Gauteng

Nompumelelo Nkosi Gauteng

mlungiseleli notshokovu Western
Cape

Tumelo Ntsani Gauteng

Thomas Rathebe Gauteng

Karabo Tsopo Free
State

Fiona Molokomm
e

Gauteng

Kelebogile Mokgadi North
West

Tumelo Katane Gauteng

Nerolen Soobryan KwaZulu-
Natal

valerie kunene Gauteng

Hendrick Makola I make money online and it costs me
too much money to buy data dat will
last d whole month..it's expensive nd
runs out very fast

Gauteng

Sumprie Zulu Gauteng

Thandekile Malebo Free
State

Mpho Dikgale Gauteng

Sindi Radebe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Azraa Mohamed Gauteng

hope mkhonza Gauteng

Sfundo Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

tebogo masege Gauteng

Hope M Gauteng

OFENTSE RADIOKANA North
West

Tshephiso Moabelo Gauteng

Lithalethu Yotsi Eastern
Cape

Robyn Oosthuysen Eastern
Cape

Keroshan Pullian KwaZulu-
Natal

sibusiso mabena Gauteng

Lorraine Ntobaki Gauteng

Tshepiso Ngoetjana Gauteng

Kile Wotshela Western
Cape

Muzi Makhubela Gauteng

Helper Khashane Gauteng

Mxolisi Mgoboza Gauteng

phola ntsevu KwaZulu-
Natal

Onnie Chabangu Mpumala
nga

Siba Qamata Western
Cape

Brian Nxumalo These companies has been robbing us
for too long... time to respect their
customers

Gauteng

Lwandile Simoni Western
Cape

Mpho Malgas Western
Cape

Nompilo Magubane KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

thuso Moremedi Northern
Cape

Anele Lungisa Eastern
Cape

ncumisa valashiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Nqobile Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Selogadi Mampane Gauteng

Owen molimi Mpumala
nga

Charlotte Gwebu Mpumala
nga

Dwain Booyens Mpumala
nga

Phiwe Ndinisa Western
Cape

andre de bruin Mpumala
nga

Pakamani gqitiyeza Eastern
Cape

Nozizwe Magagula Gauteng

Prince Tshweu Gauteng

sanele Ngubo Eastern
Cape

Thabang Given Mpumala
nga

Tholithemba Makhaye KwaZulu-
Natal

Natasha Christopher Gauteng

Rick de Satge Western
Cape

Arnold Mashele Gauteng

ashe j KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandise Ngxumsa Western
Cape

Nonkululeko Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Jimmy Mhombeni Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tebogo Matime Gauteng

Nokuthula Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Kirsten Leo Gauteng

Zimasile Shabangu KwaZulu-
Natal

Yonwaba Mgo Eastern
Cape

Constance Mogale Gauteng

Leendran Perumal KwaZulu-
Natal

Aviwe Zake Western
Cape

Jeanette Mdlokovan
e

Free
State

Palesa Selamolela Gauteng

Kamil Maharaj KwaZulu-
Natal

goodwill nditsheni Gauteng

Fanele Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Cara Stacey Western
Cape

Ray Mashigo Gauteng

Sibongiseni Mgqamqo Gauteng

jp pereira Gauteng

Sizwe Ndaba Gauteng

Bongani Mahlangu Gauteng

Randall McBride Gauteng

bridgette mabunda Mpumala
nga

Bulumko Ngubo Gauteng

Sandile Zitha Western
Cape

OBAKENG MOREMI Gauteng

pumeza nkenkana Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

jozi ndlovu Gauteng

Bronwyn Pillay Mpumala
nga

Hlumelo Sonjani Eastern
Cape

Sandisiwe Bala Eastern
Cape

Masentle Mokhele Gauteng

Obakeng More North
West

yolelwa mbana Western
Cape

Puleng Ramaema Gauteng

Noko Matladi Limpopo

Tamzyn Bele Western
Cape

Buhle Mafumana Gauteng

Ruth G Gauteng

Suzan Shirindi Gauteng

tumelo matlou Gauteng

dr. wilson B. tshabalala It is very important to have a financial
freedom,not to pay more unnecessarily.
Be responsible Share the good things
and have fun.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Buntu Mgwelo Gauteng

Kagiso Megalane Gauteng

Cindy Shabangu Limpopo

Tiyani Mkharhi Limpopo

Nompumelelo Mdakane KwaZulu-
Natal

happiness motau Gauteng

Sharonne Smith KwaZulu-
Natal

Kyle Julius Gauteng

Luvuyo Mgxothwa Eastern
Cape

Andre Mackenzie Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

MAMPANA MANGANEN
G

Limpopo

mosimanewa
pula

Dikhutswe I signed the petition because i pay a lot
for data on a weekly basis even
monthly

Gauteng

Helen Frerk Gauteng

Luvuyo Sitofile Eastern
Cape

Thulabona Ntuli Gauteng

sibongile mngomezul
u

Gauteng

Khutso Boroto Gauteng

Luzuko Jama Gauteng

Esona Sitshinga North
West

Anthea Metcalfe Western
Cape

Amanda Bouwer KwaZulu-
Natal

Megan Kruger

Larry Kaufmann Eastern
Cape

Gugu Mondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Lettah Molefe Limpopo

Lizel Zwaan Western
Cape

Kagiso Malepane North
West

Marv O Gauteng

Penny Mathebula Gauteng

Nkululeko Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lene Le Roux Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Maria Qamata As a student i barely have enough
money to make calls, buying data
makes things worse.  
A need for data is another main cause
of young people to do wrong and fall
into tge hands of blessers or sugar
daddies. We young and wanna be
active in this world that is revolving
everyday. #datamustfall

Gauteng

Gugu Makhathini

nkosentsha hlumayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nompumelelo Vilane Gauteng

Julie Brondeel Western
Cape

Margot Van
Ryneveld

Thokoza Ndlovu Gauteng

Mbuyhi Sikhosana Mpumala
nga

Meshack Tau Gauteng

Vusi Tsosane Gauteng

Nare Mabokela Limpopo

Siphesihle Mayisa Gauteng

Ntando Mthembu Gauteng

Nomvuyo Rolisisu Western
Cape

Ntombizodwa Makokomal
e

Free
State

Audrey Teffo Limpopo

Nandi Gom Gauteng

xoli bhuda Gauteng

Frieda Van Staden Gauteng

sharon winkle Mpumala
nga

Chris Kleynhans KwaZulu-
Natal

Keamogetswe Mokhara Gauteng

Gucci The Don Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Wandy Zwane KwaZulu-
Natal

koena constance Gauteng

sibusiso mkhize Gauteng

Nelisiwe Makhubela Free
State

Moses Lekgema Gauteng

pinky Ngomane Mpumala
nga

Lungiswa Nombebe-
Zulu

Western
Cape

Donald Mthombeni Gauteng

linda ntlombeni Western
Cape

Truedy Kekana Gauteng

Thulani Mothusi Gauteng

Emmanuel Radingoana Gauteng

futhi muzunze KwaZulu-
Natal

Karabo Nkambule Gauteng

kgomotso diswai North
West

Byron Brown KwaZulu-
Natal

George
Bafana

Mabunda Data is costly and I am using it to do
some research

North
West

Sifiso madzena Gauteng

Ruwayda Salie Western
Cape

Natash C Gauteng

Bronwen Mmoa Gauteng

Andrew K Gauteng

Veruschka Mungroo KwaZulu-
Natal

Ismaeel Hendricks Western
Cape

Alexis Scholtz Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Adele Van Rooyen Western
Cape

siyasanga dabula Free
State

Kabelo Komote Gauteng

Silindelo Khumalo Gauteng

Phethile Nkosi Gauteng

Zinhle Danisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Sizwe Danisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Mzukisi Yiko Western
Cape

Nomvelo Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Catherine Mapokgole Mpumala
nga

thuthuka hadebe Gauteng

Ditaba Motseko Gauteng

Rudolph Viljoen Gauteng

sue weepner Western
Cape

Mduduzi Nkosi Gauteng

Jeremia Lekolwane North
West

Phanuel Tsatsi Gauteng

mable rapolai Gauteng

Cynthia Fisher Gauteng

Maxine Daniel Mpumala
nga

Moeketsa Monamodi Gauteng

Mpho Mulaudzi Gauteng

Nwabisa
Pamela

Cacadu Gauteng

Siseko Qiqimana Gauteng

Bongani Sam Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Buyile Nondwayi Eastern
Cape

Nomaswazi Sibanyoni Gauteng

Solomon Kgoete Limpopo

Keketso Njaju Gauteng

Shahieda Jakoet Western
Cape

Donald Mthabela Internet is the biggest source of
information and information is key to
better our lives,so having huge data
çharges somehow restrict us from
acquiring such information. a reading
nation is a growing nation!!!

Gauteng

Mathe Okaba Gauteng

Alexandria Windvogel Western
Cape

Nqobile Msimango KwaZulu-
Natal

Jason Windvogel Western
Cape

masala ramasunga Gauteng

Luyolo Martins Western
Cape

phoshoko ramogayan
a

Gauteng

Mashudu Hlayisi

Paballo Hecta Northern
Cape

Sophia Leriba Gauteng

Nomathemba Magagula Gauteng

Nosiphiwo Mwanda Western
Cape

Jody Brand Eastern
Cape

Pearl Khumalo Gauteng

Mbuyiselwa Cindi Western
Cape

Stanley Sogcwayi Gauteng

KhuluBuse NKOSI Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Isabel Tsakani Shimange Limpopo

Sandiso Shombela KwaZulu-
Natal

Noel Shongwe Limpopo

lungile madaure Limpopo

Ashley Pillay Gauteng

Ouma Mdhluli Mpumala
nga

Ndivhuwo Makwarela Gauteng

Nomvuyo Malaza Mpumala
nga

Edwin NKOSI Mpumala
nga

Nthabiseng Morajane Gauteng

Mashiza Zama Gauteng

Khanimambo Mavasa Limpopo

Mary Laya Gauteng

thandi nsani Gauteng

Siyabonga Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

Johann Grobler Gauteng

Thembi Mogafe Gauteng

Lovejoy Manabe Limpopo

Obakeng Mosadi

Aphiwe Ndaliso Gauteng

Sivuyile ngalo Eastern
Cape

Ebenezer Nobela Limpopo

Futhi Msimang KwaZulu-
Natal

Dudu Nkosi Gauteng

kholeka wathi KwaZulu-
Natal

ronny tlou Limpopo

kashiefa Williams Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Orlando khisa It's ridiculous Gauteng

Sizwe Mpofana KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Majenge Eastern
Cape

siyabonga silombo Mpumala
nga

mohamed hussein Gauteng

Nosi Sam Western
Cape

Igsaan Abrahams Western
Cape

kefiloe pheko Gauteng

Stanley Amod Western
Cape

Mphathi Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Kholiswa Maramba Eastern
Cape

Muzi Mahlangu Gauteng

Sizwe Sokhela Eastern
Cape

Andrew Johnson Gauteng

Boyce Masele Eastern
Cape

Thakasa Pewa KwaZulu-
Natal

Lelethu Ntwanambi Eastern
Cape

Cynthia Williams Western
Cape

Malefane Monyane Gauteng

kheswa bongani Free
State

Abigail Nyathi Gauteng

Rabindh Hardew KwaZulu-
Natal

Samantha Laing Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nelisha Naicker KwaZulu-
Natal

Neoyamang Sello Gauteng

mbali nhleko KwaZulu-
Natal

Con Nag

Livhu Matidza Limpopo

skhulile ubisi Gauteng

Sylvia S Gauteng

Ryna Van Dyk Mpumala
nga

Zeki Shirinza Gauteng

Medean Mngadi Gauteng

Silindile Nyathikazi Gauteng

Nollah Mbokota Gauteng

Zubenathi Styoshwan
a

Eastern
Cape

Khehla Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Kapeshi frans Gauteng

Fairbridge Mokhomo Free
State

Nomphelo
Jessica

Fassie Western
Cape

Jonathan Mbonde Western
Cape

Leko Dlamini Gauteng

madoda nkosi this country is epxloited by people from
rich coutries.leaving us in a poor state
.imagin the  internet is cheaper all over
the world but in sa no .why us what
have we done to be treated like
this.cha

Gauteng

Jabulani Msimanga Free
State

Eugene Nkwadipo Free
State

Jabulisile Mash Gauteng

Shingange M.B Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntokozo Mwelase KwaZulu-
Natal

Jack Mthimunye Mpumala
nga

wandisile mbabalo Now All this service providers are
taking south africans for a fool whilst in
eaurop and other asian countries you
can have data for upto a period of
3years they are payong their debts
with our monies .#Datamustfall

Western
Cape

Lona Bam Western
Cape

Hopewell Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Christiaann Radebe Gauteng

Amanda nxele KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyamthanda Phillip Gauteng

Mmakhuduga Mosenogi North
West

Nonkanyiso Ma Gauteng

Rachel Skosana Mpumala
nga

Kamogelo Heneke North
West

THATO Motaung Gauteng

Wilma Smit Gauteng

Linda Lesu Gauteng

yumna bull Western
Cape

Lindani M Western
Cape

Daniel Mothapo Limpopo

sifiso kgoadi Gauteng

Mpateleng Roseline Mpumala
nga

Sinethemba Msimango Gauteng

Thabang Mothepu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lungisa Mazaleni Eastern
Cape

Alison Simons Gauteng

D D mothate Northern
Cape

Onthatile Matlhanye Data is so expensive.  No #data must
fall

North
West

Kevin Simons Gauteng

Pearl Cannel Gauteng

nosipho sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Leonard
nyaniso

bini Western
Cape

Nicole Smith Gauteng

Rhandzu Bayana Limpopo

Angelo Valerio Western
Cape

Jacky Booyens Mpumala
nga

Tshinondiwa Mohale Gauteng

Dorcas Njila Bad network while paying huge amount
for data and I am looking for
employment and cause of this high
amount of data I can't apply online at
times.

Gauteng

Keke Mahapa Gauteng

mark alexandrou Gauteng

Clarissa Kok Western
Cape

tseleng theodorah because my data is always gone.so i'm
joining too

Yanga Sithethe Gauteng

Sula Sifuba Free
State

Pearl Mashiane Mpumala
nga

Zukiswa Sohena Eastern
Cape

Melanie Chauke Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mike Ndlovu Gauteng

Arthur Tendai Gauteng

vusi sodiye Mpumala
nga

Sphamandla Ngobese KwaZulu-
Natal

wandile pretorius Eastern
Cape

ntombi tshabalalal
a

Gauteng

Gideon Makoko Gauteng

Itumeleng Kekana Gauteng

Sibongiseni Nogaya Western
Cape

Wendell Westley Gauteng

olivia Sibanyoni Gauteng

danger mvuyo KwaZulu-
Natal

Gadija Martheze Western
Cape

Mamoshunko
ane Nehemia

Leputu Limpopo

Khathutshelo Mulaudzi Gauteng

floyd issel Western
Cape

Thando
Gumede

Gumede

Nomfundo Kakaza KwaZulu-
Natal

Cwayita Notshokovu

Cynthia Le Roux Gauteng

e asmal KwaZulu-
Natal

Tlhogonolofat
so

Malekane Gauteng

yolanda dlali Western
Cape

Theresa Muller Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lwando Mtshizana Eastern
Cape

Thulane Albert Free
State

yolandi booyens Eastern
Cape

Althea Viljoen Western
Cape

Thamsanqa mgcina Gauteng

Abigail Matlhoko Datamustfall Limpopo

Ayanda Kumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgabo Matladi Limpopo

Zikhona Sineke Western
Cape

Leyla Randera Gauteng

Nosipho different Western
Cape

Neng Tlooko Mpumala
nga

Nkazimulo Tshabalala Gauteng

Jen Strydom Western
Cape

Lindsey Glaeser Gauteng

Alicia Smith Western
Cape

Tiny Ngoako Limpopo

Lucia Makobe Gauteng

Zandile Matebe Western
Cape

Adeline Persence Western
Cape

Chueu Rapakgadi Limpopo

Tshepo Rajabu Gauteng

Themba
Tshepo

Ncube Gauteng

Anele Mkosana Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Michael Mulaudzi Limpopo

Bubele Manqaman
e

Gauteng

Nkululeko Mpambo Western
Cape

Heather Woolley KwaZulu-
Natal

Refilwe Ndimande Gauteng

Siya Mdletshe KwaZulu-
Natal

Tello Tsotetsi Gauteng

sizwe ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Clint Le Bruyns KwaZulu-
Natal

Monique Henry Western
Cape

Portia Mabotho Gauteng

Matheko Khanye Gauteng

Zee Mdabulj Western
Cape

John Patrick Van Der
Westhuizen

Gauteng

Khanyisa Skosana Western
Cape

Ellen Nkosi Gauteng

nobengazi maila North
West

Thulani Nxumalo Western
Cape

clement gxilishe Gauteng

Rakwena Kekana Limpopo

Leon Joubert Gauteng

Sinothando Ndebele Gauteng

ncamusile Ntolongo Gauteng

mxolisi njapha KwaZulu-
Natal

Dumisani Ledwaba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lesedi Molokomm
e

Gauteng

Mandilakhe Tshwete Eastern
Cape

GB Motshwane Gauteng

kwanda olwethu KwaZulu-
Natal

Matshidiso Mololo Free
State

Sifiso Iven Sindane Mpumala
nga

Deborah April Western
Cape

Mokete Motaung Gauteng

Mcuku Thambisa Gauteng

Itumeleng Rakgoasi Free
State

Joy Pilime Limpopo

Kgaogelo Choshi Limpopo

Lukhanyiso Peter Gauteng

Raesetja Ledwaba Gauteng

Lindiwe Sebetoane Free
State

Nozihlobo Malila Gauteng

Moeti Ben Molotsane Mpumala
nga

khangezile radebe Gauteng

Sello Ncheche Free
State

Lusanda Mvetye

Nomkhitha Oyo Eastern
Cape

Agnes T Gauteng

Olwethu Mbenenge Eastern
Cape

matsidiso matsheka Free
State

Simangele Pungose Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Charl Rodrigues

Siboniso Manana Gauteng

Zanele Zulu Gauteng

Clara Makwela Gauteng

Jessica Mutongi Gauteng

Winnie Mampane Gauteng

mizikayise mathrnjwa Data in South Africa is high and they
charge high per second. Why can't we
be like other countries?

KwaZulu-
Natal

Tsakane Maluleke

Keaoleboga Masire North
West

lee mangwiro Gauteng

Lindiwe Mbambo Data is too expensive and does not last
long

Gauteng

Nomfundo Khoza Gauteng

kubeka bongekile Mpumala
nga

Nthabiseng Kali Gauteng

Mokgadi Mawila Gauteng

Lizzy Dikeledi Gauteng

Zanele Mashinini Gauteng

Sipokazi Mzongwana Western
Cape

Mzie Pilime Gauteng

Busi Nkosi Gauteng

TINA SPALDING Eastern
Cape

Akhona Nogwaja Eastern
Cape

Sikhumbuzo Ndaba Mpumala
nga

Arthur Campbell Gauteng

Lerato Makwela Limpopo

Balise Malgas Gauteng

Lebogang Setshoane Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Hayley Miller Western
Cape

Jenny Prinsloo Mpumala
nga

KATO UMAR Gauteng

Boshomane Bridget Limpopo

Mandilakhe Gaga Eastern
Cape

Nazabella Dladla Gauteng

Katlego Nkoana Limpopo

KEGAOGETSW
E

Mokoena Data is just too expensive and it does
not last. I spemd almost 500 every
month on data alone and before I know
it,it's depleted.  The rates are just too
high

Limpopo

Amanda Sibaya Gauteng

Simamkele Zangqa Eastern
Cape

Bafana Khumalo Gauteng

Nkene Daniel Tlomatsana

Rudolph Mahlase Gauteng

Juan Kenny Gauteng

Sibusiso Mahlanyan
e

Gauteng

f sefoka Mpumala
nga

Kabrlo Sennelo Gauteng

Nkululeko Ndhlovu Gauteng

Phumlani Gebashe KwaZulu-
Natal

Amanda Hlubi Gauteng

Manase Zuane Gauteng

Nkululeko Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Samantha Sibanda KwaZulu-
Natal

Thokozani Msimanga Gauteng

Simphiwe Rens Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Khomotso Delekisa Western
Cape

George Nkoana Limpopo

Makaya tshediso Gauteng

Simphiwe Qwabe Western
Cape

Nkateko Masilana Limpopo

Annah Tseko Western
Cape

Lungelwa Mafutha Free
State

obed moela Gauteng

Benelise Jooste Eastern
Cape

Thando Khumalo Gauteng

Aubrey Kerometsw
e

Northern
Cape

Mzwandile Ndaba North
West

Sabeehah Motala Gauteng

Sindisiwe Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Thuli Mashiane Gauteng

Daniel Stemmet Western
Cape

Gift nqoko KwaZulu-
Natal

Ndileka Motebang Gauteng

Kgotso Galela Free
State

Mashebane Thosago Western
Cape

Naseema Mall KwaZulu-
Natal

Malesela Mabusela Gauteng

Dee Bee Gauteng

Gift Mathenjwa KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bernett Nkwadipo Northern
Cape

Washington Rambau it is true people the charge use more
money and their data depletes fast, I
don't understand. 
This is human exploitation in disguise
and it must STOP.

Gauteng

mthulisi ncube Gauteng

Welcome N Gauteng

Gift Sphiwe Gauteng

Lindiwe Makhanya Gauteng

Matshepo Mokgatla Gauteng

Thandi Ndzondo Free
State

Lesotho-
Nxumalo

Corlet Gauteng

Mafika Nhlapo Free
State

zandile dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

m .  Adlie van
schalkwyk

Western
Cape

Sibulele Mnqabashe Gauteng

Shoki Moloto Limpopo

Refiloe Mafisa Gauteng

Hendrik A Zaal Western
Cape

Felipe Buttelli KwaZulu-
Natal

Aphiwe Matwebu Eastern
Cape

Nabeela Sujee Gauteng

Retsilisitsoe Moholisa Western
Cape

Sharif Quiblier Western
Cape

Khanyakhwezi
kazi

Lamana Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

George Botten Western
Cape

sabelo Dube Gauteng

Moleboheng Motaung Gauteng

Sipho Ndaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Ashley Soundy Limpopo

trust kapere KwaZulu-
Natal

Steven Lottering Western
Cape

Londiwe Xulu Western
Cape

Nhlanhla Kubeka Gauteng

Anastacia Marthinus Western
Cape

Khumoetsile moatlhodi North
West

Patient Tshimanga Western
Cape

thelma ngcobo North
West

koliswa Mbutho Free
State

Naganang Makhubela Gauteng

Zanele Masuku KwaZulu-
Natal

Innocent Matalingoa
ne

Gauteng

c mtoba Gauteng

Steven Le Roux Western
Cape

Rifqah Van
Schalkwyk

Western
Cape

Sam Matanzima Eastern
Cape

Keneilwe Mampuru Gauteng

cedric letsie Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

thobile sibanyoni KwaZulu-
Natal

Siya Biyela Western
Cape

Amukelani Mashimbye Western
Cape

Mpho M Gauteng

s guma Gauteng

Tumi M Gauteng

Sizakele Ngwenya Gauteng

Esteen Phago Limpopo

Sebolelo Lempe Gauteng

makgokolotso mohulo Free
State

Tyron Buchholtz

Hasiena M North
West

Simphiwe Dhlamini Western
Cape

Tokollo mathabath
a

Limpopo

Nombulelo Madonsela KwaZulu-
Natal

Mariam Vawda KwaZulu-
Natal

Phumzile Tshabalala Gauteng

Calvin Motlana Gauteng

Siphokazi Tshoko Western
Cape

Mpho Makhubo Gauteng

Odwa Zinti Eastern
Cape

annette price Western
Cape

Annelia Snyman Gauteng

Clive Naidoo Gauteng

David McDonald Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabang Kobue currently using to much data Western
Cape

Julie-Ann Mc Conney

Tracy Blues Western
Cape

Caroline Hope Gauteng

Louis Kruth Gauteng

John Malherbe Gauteng

Ebehert Tshabalala Gauteng

Thamsanqa Khomo KwaZulu-
Natal

Geneveve Booysen Gauteng

Dandago Uiras Western
Cape

Andy Mdazuka Gauteng

Rochell Booysen Gauteng

quinton rakow Gauteng

Yehalel Mantyi Eastern
Cape

Chrisula Tshawane Gauteng

Clementina Van Der
Walt

Western
Cape

Thobile Mashele Mpumala
nga

Roseline Tjale Gauteng

Puisano Motseki Gauteng

Khaliphile Dlamini Gauteng

mbongeni zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Che Kamwi Western
Cape

Xolo Busakwe Free
State

Roger Notcutt Western
Cape

Dudu Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Anthony Christy Gauteng

Enkosi Dlanga Eastern
Cape

hlomla mokone Gauteng

Kaylon Koeries Western
Cape

Hamish James Gauteng

Thabang Motaung Free
State

Beatrice K Western
Cape

SIBUSISO MASEKO Mpumala
nga

Glenda Maritz Western
Cape

Sean Hampton-
Cole

Its all about education. Improved
access to the world of ideas, coupled
with vastly reduced data charges will
lift our citizens out of poverty, and
ensure a more equitable, prosperous
society.

Gauteng

cathy Letsoalo Limpopo

Angus Dewar Western
Cape

Fiona Bodenstein Eastern
Cape

Therese Barton Western
Cape

Jacoba Louw Western
Cape

Maxine Mutati Gauteng

John VIVEIROS Western
Cape

Mondli Tiyo Gauteng

MALETSEMA Lebitsa Gauteng

elmaire ludik Gauteng

Linda Schaefer Western
Cape

Labeeb Levy Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Modise mkatshwa Gauteng

CHARMAINE CHARTERS Techknowledge is becoming very
important in childrens lives and the
cost is too high for parents to keep up
with the times.

Gauteng

MICHAEL
VELILE

HAMNCA IMPORTANT FOR EVERYONE Western
Cape

Teresa de Gauteng

Mpho Khunou KwaZulu-
Natal

Cléa Naude Eastern
Cape

Paddy O'Dea Eastern
Cape

Gordon Ellison KwaZulu-
Natal

Nina Butler KwaZulu-
Natal

Ivan Simmers Western
Cape

Ethel Williams-
Abrahamse

Gauteng

Milesh Gopal KwaZulu-
Natal

DAVID LUCAS Gauteng

Themba Khanye Gauteng

Nonkululeko N Gauteng

Faizel Petersen Western
Cape

Thapelo Mosiuoa Gauteng

Douglas mcdonald South Africa has been soft target for
large corporations for too long. Not
only are the margins of our mobile
telcos way higher than average
countries,  this needs to be combined
with a simple lack of affordability

Free
State

Stiaan van der
Merwe

Western
Cape

Carey-Ann Keune Gauteng

sheri meyer Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sarah Preston Gauteng

Thokozani Madikane KwaZulu-
Natal

Tsholofelo Lesufi Gauteng

tshepoa aphane Gauteng

Adriaan Tredoux

MIchel Friedman Western
Cape

Norman Blyth Western
Cape

Jean Feyerabend Gauteng

Mashao Makwela Gauteng

ndivhuwo Mukhumeni Gauteng

Angelique Julies I use far too much money on data, for
schoolwork of my kids, and to keep the
phone and school tablets updated is
just too expensive... R500 - R600 p/m
can be used for FOOD!! instead of
research for assignments and school
work...

Eastern
Cape

Graeme Bell Western
Cape

Nomaswazi Tshabalala Gauteng

Daleen Erasmus Gauteng

Liani Pretorius Gauteng

olebogeng lenkoe Gauteng

Philip Jurgens Gauteng

Jonathan Erickson Gauteng

Sipho Fakela Gauteng

Raymond Phiri Gauteng

Pule Matlholoe Gauteng

Peter Ucko Gauteng

Natalie Davids Western
Cape

wallis cracknell KwaZulu-
Natal

Rowena Perumal Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Khanyisa Twani Eastern
Cape

Gift Makoti Gauteng

Pauline Aaron Western
Cape

Ya'qub Jordaan Western
Cape

Nomfusi Marele Gauteng

Paul Blake Western
Cape

Joline Young

Qhawekazi Phelakho Gauteng

Genevieve Kistanna KwaZulu-
Natal

Marilize Burger Western
Cape

Marilyn Thompson Western
Cape

Thandi Tyalana Gauteng

Katlego Mogola Gauteng

Les Swartz Gauteng

Nontobeko Dube Mpumala
nga

Adrian B Gauteng

Lukanyo Mngqolo Gauteng

Onke Mabufe Gauteng

craig lucas Western
Cape

lucky buthelezi Gauteng

Mosima Rapoo Limpopo

Genevieve Louw Gauteng

Carlo Fredericks Western
Cape

Henk Coetzee Gauteng

Miranda Parkinson KwaZulu-
Natal

Gato Buthelezi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Paul stipcich KwaZulu-
Natal

Antonina Wasuna Western
Cape

Helene Hallatt Gauteng

Ken Rhodes Western
Cape

RONALD BEGBIE Western
Cape

Thabang Mithane North
West

Gunther Stammer Gauteng

Sifiso Nkala KwaZulu-
Natal

Clive Varejes Gauteng

Aurell Wilson

Kanya Padayache
e

One small step against corporate
persecution!!

KwaZulu-
Natal

Palesa Kobuwe Gauteng

Rishi Sukai KwaZulu-
Natal

Phillip March Gauteng

Zintle Madikizela KwaZulu-
Natal

Don Reynolds Because somebody is coining a lot of
money

Free
State

Azeeza Rangunwal
a

Gauteng

EMMA BOSHOMAN
E

Gauteng

Willie Gous Gauteng

Piet du Plessis Western
Cape

Vimtha Rajbansi Western
Cape

Ivan Claims Western
Cape

Brett Leppington Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dan Govender KwaZulu-
Natal

Nerisha Baldevu Gauteng

Moloko Mphaho Gauteng

Kgomotso Mohlalogan
ye

Gauteng

John Whitehead Western
Cape

Nicole Masetle Gauteng

Lwazi Mtsolongo Eastern
Cape

Catharina Minervini Gauteng

Yolande Caracandas Western
Cape

Melissa Berry Gauteng

Jacob Ntshangase Gauteng

christine potgieter Western
Cape

nokulunga mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Mariana Vermeulen Gauteng

Laura Welding Gauteng

Thomas Kenyon Eastern
Cape

Miss G Muller Western
Cape

Mpho Gobuaman
g

Gauteng

Dawn Selby KwaZulu-
Natal

Ockert van den
Berg

Gauteng

Lorraine Keenan Gauteng

David Abel Gauteng

Xola Blouw Gauteng

lebo Modise Gauteng

Tevia Brander Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phuti Makgoka Gauteng

Mohammed
Sohail

Ebrahim KwaZulu-
Natal

Nthabiseng Monaheng

Nonkululeko Khumalo Gauteng

Riette Du Toit Gauteng

Sue Wale Western
Cape

Odette Greyling Outside
South
Africa

Richard Wicksteed Western
Cape

francois swanepoel Western
Cape

Clive Lucas Western
Cape

Kerryn Rehse Western
Cape

Simphiwe Dana #DataMustFall Gauteng

Nakkiran Sunassee Western
Cape

Catherine van Alphen Western
Cape

Rikky Minyuku Gauteng

Motau Maloma Gauteng

Natasha Himmelma
n

Gauteng

Romy Searll Western
Cape

Mpho Phiri Free
State

hans halberstadt Gauteng

Lynda Stanton Gauteng

Kamohelo Motloung Gauteng

Marloe Scott
Wilson

Limpopo

Marise Otto Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Vernon
Mather

Mather

Errol Matodes Gauteng

nontsikelelo veleko Outside
South
Africa

warrick swinney Western
Cape

Pete Muller Eastern
Cape

mmabatho tloubatla Gauteng

Karel Matlholoe Gauteng

Geoff Coles Western
Cape

Richard Oxtoby Western
Cape

Natalie Gillman-
Biljon

Gauteng

Howard Moon Gauteng

Beatrice Wiltshire

Bernard Klaasen Eastern
Cape

sibusiso msiza We spend lot of money and we can't
finish up our researches

Mpumala
nga

sarah morris Western
Cape

Thabiso Thobakgale Gauteng

michael gardiner Gauteng

Hamlet Maseko Gauteng

Tessa Kruger Gauteng

Tokologo Ngakane #DataMustFall. Let's no be ripped off
by telecoms companies

Gauteng

prema kisten KwaZulu-
Natal

Felicia Tselanyane Gauteng

gerald sibeko Datamustjustfall Gauteng

Marie-Therese Portolan Gauteng

Thuli Mlangeni Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ane Cromhout Gauteng

R Smith Eastern
Cape

Nc Combo Gauteng

Derek Main Western
Cape

Adrienne Ehrich Eastern
Cape

Ricky Beyers Western
Cape

Vidoe Mbooi Eastern
Cape

freddie tyala Gauteng

Mercia Davids Western
Cape

Laurette Moon Gauteng

Joan Woolfaardt Free
State

Leonard Mulaudzi Gauteng

Sma Mhlongo Mpumala
nga

Joan Stewart Gauteng

bongiswa sindelo Western
Cape

Nonjabulo Makhanya Gauteng

Faheeza Rangunwal
a

Free
State

Susan Fourie Free
State

Mahomolela Maako Gauteng

Robyn Garside Gauteng

Tebogo Nkadimeng Gauteng

Nick Budlender Western
Cape

pk Kr Western
Cape

Jonathan Coetzee Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kirsten Arendse Western
Cape

James Thorpe Gauteng

Lungiswa Ndabula Gauteng

T L Hagen

Vaughn Sadie Gauteng

Grahame Hayes KwaZulu-
Natal

Mally Thomas

Nomfanelo Phika Gauteng

Harry Pearce KwaZulu-
Natal

Landy Blignaut Gauteng

Blue Stuyvee Western
Cape

Marguerite King Gauteng

Lize-Mirie Dahn Gauteng

Maria Armstrong Gauteng

Charles Muedi Gauteng

Mafiki Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

Bertha Phohlela Gauteng

Tshepiso Monyele Gauteng

Felicity Harty KwaZulu-
Natal

nobuhle zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Hadassah Joyce Western
Cape

Zimkhitha Ham Western
Cape

Kieran Steyn KwaZulu-
Natal

steph hartung

Alexander Gaillard Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Krishenka Klaasen Eastern
Cape

keitumetse molamu Gauteng

Anthony Stonier KwaZulu-
Natal

Lihle Buthelezi Gauteng

Willie Schroeder Gauteng

Namshe Kunene KwaZulu-
Natal

MARIE OSWALD Western
Cape

Meiring Cromhout Gauteng

Sasha-Lee Grieb Eastern
Cape

Rasape M Gauteng

thamsanqa gatshu Too much cost and duplited data Gauteng

Khomotso
Cecil Gerald

Manamela Gauteng

Zenzi Nzama Gauteng

John Davies

Mankoor Malebyr

Nkejane Mofokeng Gauteng

SYBEL SHIBA Gauteng

Brian King Gauteng

Faizel Abrahams I want the cost of data to fall Western
Cape

Jacqueline Geerlings Gauteng

Jessie Venter Gauteng

Natalie Southgate Gauteng

Patrick Viljoen KwaZulu-
Natal

Judith Mason Mpumala
nga

Tau Arshad Gauteng

Tracy Jackson Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Gwyneth Cameron Gauteng

Sean Mongie Western
Cape

Misha Dhupelia Gauteng

janet van den
heever

Gauteng

Dalton Edwards KwaZulu-
Natal

Clive O'Connell Western
Cape

Lee Le Roux Western
Cape

derek puttergill Eastern
Cape

Pamela Retnolds

Pearson Gill Western
Cape

Charmaine van
Schalkwyk

Western
Cape

Sue-Ann Fourie Western
Cape

Molelle Mahlatsi Gauteng

Johan Burger Gauteng

Barbara Martin Western
Cape

Refiwe Mahlanyan
e

Gauteng

DESIREE DE WAAL Western
Cape

Sonette Hills Western
Cape

Alicia Levy
seedat

Gauteng

KARIN VAN DEN
BERG

Gauteng

Yusuf Solomons Western
Cape

Arieff Rawoot Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshepiso Lesetedi I am tried of paying more money for
data. I also don't want my data to
expire.

Gauteng

Buyisiwe Dlamini Gauteng

Bernard Nel Gauteng

Sitha Maharaj Gauteng

Eustacia Benjamin Western
Cape

Christian Herbst Gauteng

Allan Boyko

Katlego Hlongwane Gauteng

Benita Kiewitz Western
Cape

Kgomotso Matlou Gauteng

Rena Spies
Pretorius

Eastern
Cape

Tebello Msola Limpopo

Kim Parkesq Western
Cape

Humberto Teixeira Gauteng

Mark K Western
Cape

Evan Livesey Western
Cape

Johnny Hoff Northern
Cape

Luke Spies KwaZulu-
Natal

Kagiso kgorong Gauteng

Dumisani Hlophe Gauteng

William motshekwa Gauteng

Louis Stevens R150 for 1gig Vodacom? Voetsek! Western
Cape

Martha Sello Gauteng

Obone Sepato Gauteng

Sinaye Dabe Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

karen white Western
Cape

Susan Van
Rensburg

Gauteng

Kamogelo Aphane Limpopo

M abrahams Western
Cape

IIlmarie Pennington Western
Cape

Ivan Schoultz North
West

Zakhe Cele Gauteng

Leyton Mokgerepi Gauteng

Prudence Molifinyana Gauteng

Tshego Molete
Khanyile

Gauteng

Heather Farrow Western
Cape

Athena Sotomi data costs are outrageously high in
South Africa.

Western
Cape

Edna Mbatha Gauteng

Leon Croukamp Western
Cape

Tristan Holme Western
Cape

Paul Mbulawa KwaZulu-
Natal

dave sheldon Western
Cape

John Barrow Western
Cape

Mahladu Kgafela Limpopo

Alison Effting Western
Cape

Thandeka Ncoko Gauteng

Vicky Ireland KwaZulu-
Natal

Joseph Tshisuska Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Hilary Ions Western
Cape

Marthinus Pelzer Gauteng

Jane Henshall Western
Cape

Shaida Bobat KwaZulu-
Natal

Geoff Harris KwaZulu-
Natal

Jason Maidment Western
Cape

Peter Elsing KwaZulu-
Natal

KARIN BEHRENS Gauteng

Tumelo Machete Gauteng

Lumka Mninzi Eastern
Cape

Stephen Nxumalo Gauteng

Shane Van
Rensburg

Gauteng

Gail Ramsey Gauteng

Grant Fourie Gauteng

Marisa Besteiro Western
Cape

Cameron Blaine Western
Cape

Des Harding Western
Cape

Fagan Brown Western
Cape

chulumanco giyose Gauteng

Nthabiseng Masipa Gauteng

Michael Pillay KwaZulu-
Natal

Shaun Sweet Western
Cape

Lwandisa Monq Gauteng

Stefan Van der
Hoven

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nadine De jager Gauteng

Jabu Nkabinde Western
Cape

Sindi Lingela Western
Cape

Leane Meiring Gauteng

Kevin Levy Gauteng

Andrea Mulder Eastern
Cape

Afika Mabude Eastern
Cape

Mattia Vaccari Western
Cape

Natasha Labuschag
ne

Gauteng

Jitka Langohr Western
Cape

issa fikeni Gauteng

calym george Gauteng

Marietjie van Niekerk Gauteng

Nhlamulo Nkanyangi Limpopo

mzomuhle Leonard
Mthethwa

I am signing here to raise my concern
regarding the #Data must fall, because
when  you look at other countries data
costs the y are very low, then now it is
time to  stand up and say enough is
enough.

Gauteng

Mike Walker Western
Cape

Lenette Venter Gauteng

Nicole Rudman Gauteng

Bev Delew KwaZulu-
Natal

Albert Van den
Houte

Gauteng

Kyra Hagerman Gauteng

Anni Williams Gauteng

Gugulethu
Shazz

Mngomezul
u

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lungile Nxumalo Gauteng

Ruan Swanepoel KwaZulu-
Natal

Puseletso Motaung Gauteng

erasmia naidoo Gauteng

Julina De Waal Western
Cape

Nandi Magalakan
qa

Western
Cape

Melissa Gerber Western
Cape

Debeila Rudolf Limpopo

Rea Mogashoa Gauteng

Alex Hall Western
Cape

Phashe
Colbert

Ditsepu Gauteng

John Finlayson Eastern
Cape

thenjiwe gazi Mpumala
nga

Gillian Gernetzky Western
Cape

Matome Maake Gauteng

Duane Stewart Gauteng

Unathi Silinga Gauteng

Gershwin Smith Gauteng

Mohau Seelane Gauteng

Thabani Mabuyakhu
lu

Gauteng

Gillian Wilde Western
Cape

Colin Campbell Gauteng

Siphiwe Ngcobo Western
Cape

Hazzy Sibanyoni Gauteng

Tayana Raper Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sibusiso Twala Free
State

Felicia Marion Gauteng

Abigail Alcock Gauteng

fundiswa kibido Western
Cape

Zintathu Mgolomaba
ne

Western
Cape

Patrick Nel North
West

ofentse kekana Gauteng

Gordon Dally Gauteng

Paul Blinaux KwaZulu-
Natal

louky beek Western
Cape

Matsobane Kekana Gauteng

Lynn Kruger Gauteng

Noleen Manser Gauteng

Tshoarelo Mphahlele Gauteng

Adrian Singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Henry Mahlatsi KwaZulu-
Natal

George B Western
Cape

Kelly B KwaZulu-
Natal

Emmanuelle Daviaud Western
Cape

Zola Mazomba Eastern
Cape

Kwazi Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Ramprakash Chowthee KwaZulu-
Natal

Shereen Usdin Gauteng

Pinky Thabethe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Grant McNulty

David Mahlangu Gauteng

Rod Williams Gauteng

Zonelle Morkel Gauteng

Shahieda Hariparsad KwaZulu-
Natal

Ann Clarke Gauteng

Jodi Lindolent Gauteng

Mpho Hlalele-
Banda

Gauteng

Palesa Phalafala Gauteng

Moeketsi Rasheane It is robbery what is being done to us
all. We have to stand up.

Free
State

Sithembele Ngcamu Gauteng

Zeyn Jenkins KwaZulu-
Natal

Letz Button Mpumala
nga

Sydwell Mketsu Gauteng

LAWRENCE SELEPE Gauteng

Bokang Dube Gauteng

Vic Falla Western
Cape

Toy White costs are just outrageous! North
West

Wayne Jaggers Eastern
Cape

Nonhlanhla Tini Gauteng

lindiwe somwahla Gauteng

Thandolwethu Vilakazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Edgar Mfaba Gauteng

Keith Hendra KwaZulu-
Natal

M J Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ben Ryan Because its a rip off. Eastern
Cape

Arlene Van Eeden Gauteng

mark kaplan Western
Cape

Helmut Saebel Western
Cape

Johann Swiegelaar Gauteng

Lulama Ranelo Northern
Cape

Kobus Broodryk Gauteng

Relebogile Matjila Although it doesn't affect me as such, I
am doing it for the next person.

Gauteng

Dineo Seabe Western
Cape

Silomo Khumalo Gauteng

THANDO MAKATESI Gauteng

Siyanda Kakana Western
Cape

Jeremy Peirson Gauteng

Lelethu Kiti Western
Cape

Pelonomi Malope kpitso@sars.gov.za Gauteng

Ursula Pretorius Gauteng

Kobus Broodryk Gauteng

Greg Dladla KwaZulu-
Natal

Rory McMillan Western
Cape

Maryanne Whitehouse Western
Cape

Adrian Williams Outside
South
Africa

Clive Peter Gauteng

Peter Rontsch Western
Cape

Jeni Williams Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jennifer Thord-Gray KwaZulu-
Natal

Laeeqah Mosaval Western
Cape

Roland Darroll Western
Cape

Jill Skowno Western
Cape

Zamani Khwela KwaZulu-
Natal

Asa Kom Gauteng

Christopher Brown Gauteng

Simon Button Mpumala
nga

Phelo Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Ian McNee

ALPHY MASENYA Gauteng

Shelley de Villiers Western
Cape

Alison F Gauteng

Liss Williams KwaZulu-
Natal

Richard Stroh Gauteng

Philip Raphael Western
Cape

Winjie Siwale Western
Cape

Vivian Eliverimu Outside
South
Africa

Zwelinzima Vavi Gauteng

Kgomotso Moleme Data is a staple nowadays please make
it cheap and I believe it can stimulate
the economy.

North
West

Nomathemba Gawula Gauteng

CHARLES MOHLAKA Gauteng

John Durno Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nonhlanhla Mthiyane KwaZulu-
Natal

Brian Utterson Gauteng

Mupetami M Western
Cape

Jayson La Kay Western
Cape

Ntombifuthi Dyan Gauteng

Clarissa Viljoen Western
Cape

Thabo Morakilwe Mpumala
nga

Cecelia Hartman Western
Cape

Yuri Bongco Eastern
Cape

E. September Western
Cape

Verity Chaplin Western
Cape

Lucky Zondo #Vodacom&MTN_MustFall Gauteng

Mo Medi Gauteng

Tebogo Ntlwana Gauteng

ANGELINE VAN DER
MERWE

Gauteng

Arno Prins Western
Cape

Phindile Ntliziywana Western
Cape

Daniel Steyn Western
Cape

Refetotswe Debeila Cost of living us just sky-rocketing, and
the overpriced data bundles are just
making life even harder.

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

calvin sepadi I signed up for this because just last
year, I've realized that monthly I go
through about 5GB of data at R399 for
all the research and development that I
do.  Everything I need (i.e. Banking,
Shopping, TV, News, Job
Applications,Travel etc) is online.  It will
only make sense for data to be cheaper
and accessible for all as the high prices
impede on an individuals day-to-day
life.  These network providers have
been scheming off South Africans far
too long and we are tired

Gauteng

Lionel Moleko Gauteng

Mike GOODE Western
Cape

thapelo Mohlabi Limpopo

Zintle Mabovula Gauteng

Barry Treunich Mpumala
nga

FUSI DUBE Gauteng

Richard Pretorius Gauteng

Kutlwano Mokonyane North
West

Erika Wertlen Eastern
Cape

Clinton de Abreu Gauteng

Desre Nobbs Western
Cape

manezi ncedani Eastern
Cape

Lindah Mazibuko Gauteng

Thapelo Mokoto North
West

Goitsemang Mokela North
West

Lehlohonolo Nomadolo Gauteng

bryan smith Western
Cape

Lor Gibson KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Camilla Owen-jones Western
Cape

Jabulane Tshabalala Free
State

Sizwe Gobe Eastern
Cape

faneriwa
bethuel

maluleke Gauteng

Napo Ramabina Northern
Cape

Amangile Ngqakayi Gauteng

Helga Krietsch Western
Cape

Bianca Kaiser Western
Cape

Mosibudi Ratlebjane Gauteng

Leslie Thomas Western
Cape

Isabel Dludla KwaZulu-
Natal

Tanki Mohare Gauteng

Tshenollo Maunye Mpumala
nga

Gareth Harries KwaZulu-
Natal

Nceba Radebe Gauteng

Refilwe Mashaba Gauteng

ishara naiker KwaZulu-
Natal

Arthur Mathebula North
West

Lotli Seloane Gauteng

Shannie Kamal KwaZulu-
Natal

Tawana Legodi Gauteng

marjon mol Free
State

Rakgetsi Mathate Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Christopher Majatladi Gauteng

Peter Murgratoyd Western
Cape

Sello Divetle Gauteng

serai SEBITLO North
West

Anton Beukes Gauteng

Siboniso Ndlovu Western
Cape

Claire Gregorowsk
i

Western
Cape

Vhutshilo Mukwevho Gauteng

Lynne Correia Western
Cape

Ayanda Ntshangase Gauteng

Rosa Theron KwaZulu-
Natal

Theo Ty Tregallez Gauteng

edzani pags Gauteng

Lucky Kozathi Mpumala
nga

Mandisa Theko Gauteng

Thifhelimbilu Nembudani Gauteng

Siboniso Langa KwaZulu-
Natal

Adrian Ranson Gauteng

TE MTSHALI KwaZulu-
Natal

Busisiwe Mathebula Gauteng

Beatrice Rix

Zayne Dube Gauteng

Saaliha Patel Gauteng

Jenni Ely

Solly Mokgoko Gauteng

Jamil Khan Gauteng

Vuyo Nqoko Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mitchell Black Gauteng

noluthando mdlalose Gauteng

Maanda Maanda Gauteng

Mmapaseka Williamson North
West

Kelly Robertson Gauteng

Lukhanyiso Kona Gauteng

Nicky Oliphant Gauteng

Deshireen Finnucane Western
Cape

Phumla Willie Western
Cape

Moira Haarhoff KwaZulu-
Natal

Petro van Wyk Western
Cape

John van Zyl Western
Cape

charmaine monareng Gauteng

Phillipine Sithebe Gauteng

Pinda Rungqu Gauteng

charlotte Lopes KwaZulu-
Natal

Annette Champion Western
Cape

Tuliza Sindi Gauteng

leandra smeda data must fall Western
Cape

K Chetty Gauteng

Ayanda Msomi Gauteng

Sibusiso Mkwananzi Gauteng

wiseman nozulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sisiballo Kanguwe Northern
Cape

makabongwe khumalo data is everything,i use it daily to
communicate and search for what ever
i need.I support this struggle...

KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kabelo Zwitha Gauteng

Daniel King Western
Cape

Shadrack Ntuli Gauteng

Constance Mncube Western
Cape

Shadi Malebye Gauteng

Sonwabile Ngcukuva Western
Cape

Remy Iraguha Western
Cape

Tlangelani Godi Mpumala
nga

Amare Abebe North
West

Werner Holland Eastern
Cape

Beveley Brown Gauteng

Makuka Lamola Limpopo

Roy Maartens Western
Cape

Khumbulani Mhlungu Gauteng

Khuthala Bunu Western
Cape

Bongani Njalo Free
State

Happy Songelwa Gauteng

Henriette Derby Western
Cape

Bongani Mngoma Gauteng

Annamarie Voges North
West

Angela De Michele Outside
South
Africa

Tebogo Mkhweban
e

Gauteng

Marianne Lancefield Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Taffy M Gauteng

Motshewa Khaiyane Gauteng

Lizzy Maluleka Gauteng

Jennifer Radloff Western
Cape

Robert Mafuna Gauteng

Mlungisi Matsheni Gauteng

Kholofelo Sekele Gauteng

Viwe Xulu We need change Gauteng

Athena Matchona Gauteng

Morwakgwadi
Rodney

Matshaba Mpumala
nga

Kelebogile Malefo Gauteng

Buhle Mweli Western
Cape

Afro Xhamlashe Gauteng

Asanda Panda Western
Cape

Victor Mejane Eastern
Cape

Octavia Kumalo Gauteng

Ezrom Nzima Gauteng

Casper du Plessis Mpumala
nga

zodwa Nsibande KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindo Nxumalo

Lerato Mothopeng Gauteng

Titus Mongwe Gauteng

Pearl Jacobs Gauteng

Thabang Motale Gauteng

Mpho Moswana Gauteng

Phatho Zondi Western
Cape

Jack Calland Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Keanu Mass Free
State

zimasa Gaqisa Western
Cape

Khutso Mokoena Gauteng

Zethu Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Fiona Rielly KwaZulu-
Natal

Rory Mackinnon-
Little

Western
Cape

Ontlametse Mokoka North
West

Kabelo Maja Gauteng

Jenni Davies-
Black

KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumelo Mashala Gauteng

MALCOLM MCCARTHY Western
Cape

Mlu Masilela Mpumala
nga

lee ward  able Eastern
Cape

Sisipho Boko Gauteng

Thabo Makhene Gauteng

Laetitia Vambili Gauteng

mike angell Gauteng

Brendon Roelofse Western
Cape

Mosa Molefe Gauteng

Kelebohile Mathibeli

Joseph Masinge KwaZulu-
Natal

Ewald Mokoditoa Limpopo

Sibongile Silawuli Gauteng

Ziphokuhle Zondi Gauteng

Kavita Trikam KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

lebogang modise I cant afford data and they are
expensive

Gauteng

Nozi Mkhatshwa Gauteng

Sonet Thomson Gauteng

Mlungisi Mahlobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Bheki Laurence Mpumala
nga

Jan Labuschag
ne

Gauteng

Anda Gqamane Eastern
Cape

Kyle Goen Outside
South
Africa

Lufede Mqamelo Western
Cape

Teekay Khumalo Western
Cape

Theodore Laubser Western
Cape

Khal Godfro Western
Cape

Machawe Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesego Masoga Gauteng

Hlomohang Rapeane North
West

Thabo Langa Gauteng

Moshala Mphahlele Gauteng

Diana Higgs Gauteng

Phetheni Mathopa Gauteng

Amanda Behr Gauteng

percy ngobeli Gauteng

cynthia mphela Gauteng

Rogednren Reddy KwaZulu-
Natal

Ronald Mahlangu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sharon Kekana Gauteng

Chloe Townsend Western
Cape

Masixole Dyantyi Western
Cape

Vanash Naick Data is far cheaper in most other
countries. Why on earth is it so
expensive here in South Africa? It
prejudices poor students

Gauteng

Lucille Mathurine KwaZulu-
Natal

Brian Tshabalala Gauteng

Siyabonga Nkosi Gauteng

Zimkhitha Msongelwa Eastern
Cape

Karenza Malgas Gauteng

Kabo Majavu Gauteng

Ossy Botha Gauteng

Nonjabulo Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

NTLATLANA SERETLO Limpopo

Godfrey Mabonga Gauteng

Andrew Park Western
Cape

Jeanne Goodall Western
Cape

Mike Viviers Gauteng

Lisa Mlaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungani Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Matshidiso Ledimo Limpopo

Omphemetse Mpolaise Gauteng

Seila Senoamadi Gauteng

Sinovuyo Budaza Gauteng

Ernest Mdaka Gauteng

Lindiwe Skosana Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

peer iuel Western
Cape

Nhlanzeko Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Babalwa Gubu Western
Cape

Clive Rubin The cost is of communication is a
barrier to freedom. It also prevents
development,
Education, employment and access to
the media. In our era affordable access
to the ether is comparable to the right
to access water for the small farmer
and is effectively a "Salt tax" imposed
by the State and wealthy on all.

Western
Cape

Vassa Reddy Gauteng

Lerato
Asavela

Mayisela Gauteng

Noelene Blekkenhor
st

Western
Cape

Vusi Msomi Gauteng

Jana Boshoff Mpumala
nga

Annie Mac Gauteng

Neo Lehoko Western
Cape

Bulelwa Badi Western
Cape

Jabu Jabu Gauteng

Mangaliso Mjijwa Western
Cape

Peggyanne Fell Eastern
Cape

Zanele Mauka Gauteng

brigette saville KwaZulu-
Natal

Nina-Rose Clarke Western
Cape

Shareez Klaasen Eastern
Cape

Jonathan Bitumba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sandi mlangs Gauteng

Sibusiso Mkatshwa Gauteng

Vukosi Shiluvana Gauteng

Tshepo Legodi Gauteng

Ina Le Roux Western
Cape

justice manabe Limpopo

emmanuel boakye Western
Cape

debora ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Kaela Manganye Limpopo

Sabelo Boltinna Gauteng

marinda daniels Western
Cape

Sibusisiwe Mavuso KwaZulu-
Natal

Kefentse Mokgatlhan
e

Gauteng

Chauke Tiyani Gauteng

Moloko Phosa Limpopo

Alex Macdonald Gauteng

GIVEN MOLOTO Gauteng

Thamsanqa Silindana KwaZulu-
Natal

Phumlani Mtshali Gauteng

Sharon Bender Western
Cape

Pearl Radebe Gauteng

Olebogilwe Mmapitsa Gauteng

Barry McCarthy Gauteng

LIZ CEE Gauteng

Mpho Maputle Gauteng

SHIRLEY KOOPMAN Gauteng

Joseph
kekeletso

Makgwana Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sammy Mngqosini KwaZulu-
Natal

jessica sonwabo Eastern
Cape

Vulnovian Nkuna Gauteng

Candice Nash Gauteng

Marilyn Neale Gauteng

Livhuwani Mafune Gauteng

Boitumelo Makinta Mpumala
nga

Mabuke Sekhukhun
e

Gauteng

Sibususiso Qwabe Gauteng

Sthe D Gauteng

Remofilwe Ngakane KwaZulu-
Natal

Alex Grant Western
Cape

Lungile Khambule Gauteng

Wynand Kok Gauteng

Zimasa Ngcango Gauteng

Boikanyo Maaga Gauteng

Isaac Petersen Western
Cape

Mariette Heever Western
Cape

Precious Soko It's too expensive. They are ripping us
out

KwaZulu-
Natal

Alet McCully Gauteng

Monare Mahlakwan
a

Gauteng

renaldo smit Western
Cape

Taneille Schrier Eastern
Cape

Stan Kozlowski KwaZulu-
Natal

Mlondi Shandu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lindi Sibanyoni Gauteng

Tracy Angus-
Hammond

Gauteng

nasief abrahams Because its ridiculous to pay so much
for  prepaid data and its almost half the
price on contract

Western
Cape

Fhatuwani Muronga Gauteng

John Smith KwaZulu-
Natal

Abel Makwakwa Gauteng

Karabo Makgabo Western
Cape

Philasande Ntanzi Gauteng

Michelle Fourie Gauteng

Kamogelo Ntlheng Gauteng

Zimasa Nkwezi Eastern
Cape

Louis Bam

Letsoalo Malahlela Gauteng

Nick Heygate KwaZulu-
Natal

Candice Jacks Western
Cape

Sala Masindane Gauteng

Asanda mangcotyw
a

Gauteng

Veli Vilane Mpumala
nga

Sphindile Mvuyana KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntokozo Botjie Gauteng

Lehlohonolo Shuping Gauteng

Joseph Mathebula Gauteng

Ofentse Tsie Free
State

jutta moxham KwaZulu-
Natal

Dali Ngozi



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nasief abrahams Western
Cape

mawethu Mdoda Gauteng

cathy thompson KwaZulu-
Natal

Theo Burgers Outside
South
Africa

My'yonna Boyd

Willie Pietersen Gauteng

Fusi Madela KwaZulu-
Natal

Subash Singh Gauteng

Shanaaz Rayner Western
Cape

Tess Sulaman Gauteng

Hilary Pace Gauteng

Luthando
Christopher

Vuba Western
Cape

Kopano Phallane Gauteng

Segati Ramaoka Gauteng

Ashley Miles Western
Cape

Jason Prince Eastern
Cape

Birgit Mkwanazi Outside
South
Africa

Abe M The fact remains that everybody in my
household is utilising internet... from
myself as a politician to my kids when
they do research for their school work
on a daily basis. Therefore,
#DataMustFall!!!

Western
Cape

Aisha E Gauteng

Nkululeko Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Nick Plowman Gauteng

NoMbulelo Ngqobe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Suntosh Pillay KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Sabata Western
Cape

Mulalo Dzivhani Limpopo

Jacobeth Ntshole Gauteng

Nomvula Sikakane KwaZulu-
Natal

Willem Pietersen

Neil Roux Mpumala
nga

Fuzelihle Ngcobo

RICHARD PROWSE Western
Cape

Zobuhle mtyobile Eastern
Cape

Sumeshni Naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindokuhle Mathenjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Saya Mathe Gauteng

Tahula Eugine Gauteng

Thecla Macdonald Western
Cape

Ayanda Nxumalo

Hopolang Selebalo Western
Cape

Unathi Guma Western
Cape

Marlon Roelf Western
Cape

Loretta Ciocatto Gauteng

Samantha Coetzee Western
Cape

Sello Moche Gauteng

Lebohang Khentwa Gauteng

Oliver Richardson Outside
South
Africa



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bongimpilo Zondi Gauteng

Kenneth Dickson KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomonde Mxhalisa Gauteng

Nhlamulo Mhlongo Gauteng

Ntuthuko Gazu KwaZulu-
Natal

shane vermooten Western
Cape

Ridwaan Haywood Western
Cape

Ronald Dinala Gauteng

Mashadi Makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

Grant Baumann Gauteng

Thokozani Khumalo Gauteng

Letsie Mokoena Gauteng

Boitumelo Lemao Free
State

Pearl Sebakeng Gauteng

Philile Ntuli Mpumala
nga

kenneth matimba Gauteng

Sanele Malinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Alyasa Ebrahim KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungile Mashele Gauteng

Bheki Mthombeni Gauteng

Sobahle Thwala Gauteng

Monsanique Gettly Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Heath White Access to information is an uplifter and
leveller. Mobile service providers
charge iniquitous rates that are
contributing to South Africa's fall down
the world development ladder. We have
the second worst internet on the
African continent -- only Eritrea has
worse internet that we do, and that's
because the government doesn't allow
the internet. Shame on all those
involved in this scalping and repression
of the South African people.

Gauteng

Cacisile Qwabe KwaZulu-
Natal

Angelina Mathebula Gauteng

Quincy Mkhonto

Zama Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Bonolo Rakale Gauteng

Thembi Msiz Gauteng

Yolisa Nqonqoza Gauteng

Tiyiselani Khosa Limpopo

Bianca Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Katlego Ditabo Gauteng

Liso Nodikana Gauteng

Goodman
Sfiso

Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Tejas Gihwala Gauteng

Zelda Goncalves Gauteng

Lindiwe Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Neo Moerane Gauteng

Monty Ngwenya Gauteng

Unathi Bovungana Western
Cape

Hlalanathi Mpanza-
Magagula

KwaZulu-
Natal

Khethiwe Thabethe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Idah Modisane North
West

Gareth Hanekom Western
Cape

Neville Rubin Western
Cape

Zwelithini Ernest Mpumala
nga

Lesego Moraka Gauteng

Shereen Kiewitz Western
Cape

Sindiswa Ntanzi KwaZulu-
Natal

vivienne quann KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumelo Makgobe Gauteng

Mamatlhape Malebye Gauteng

Will Scott Western
Cape

Glynis van der
Merwe

Western
Cape

Tshegofatso Msiza Gauteng

Ian Wegerle Gauteng

Toby Selander Western
Cape

Mtetwa
Andrew

Motswenya
ne

Free
State

anthony harris Western
Cape

Thabiso Spogwane Gauteng

Kgomotso Mathope North
West

Renate Voss KwaZulu-
Natal

Zena Jacobson Western
Cape

Lungelo Gumede Data is expensive KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jacquline Oliphant Sick and tired paying high prices for
data that doesn't even last

Western
Cape

Mary Ramodisa Gauteng

Khanyisile Tzanzana

Peter Cloete Free
State

Mapota Mametja Gauteng

christopher warburton Gauteng

Karabo Ditlhoiso Northern
Cape

kirsty Hall KwaZulu-
Natal

Johan Bosch Because we are getting raped without
vaseline for data!

Gauteng

Ryan Haynes Western
Cape

Melusi Mthembu Gauteng

olwethu mtonjeni Western
Cape

Julian Richardson Western
Cape

Xolani Sandlana It's high time that power is given to the
people. It costs a lot of money to buy
data.....

Eastern
Cape

Christopher Nash Gauteng

Bhekinkosi K Mpupa KwaZulu-
Natal

tiny ntobeng Mpumala
nga

Haydn Venter Gauteng

Emily Fernandez Gauteng

Katlego Modise Gauteng

chantel mosala North
West

Azola Mjebeza Eastern
Cape

Tiisetso Kale Gauteng

Deann Warman KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Marko Vorster Gauteng

Ntokozo Hlela KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesley I'Ons Western
Cape

Nthoaleng Maleka Gauteng

nthabiseng ledwaba North
West

Matthew White Gauteng

claude van rooyen KwaZulu-
Natal

Thulani Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Chuma Mbambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Yolandi Diko Gauteng

Sibusiso Sonti Gauteng

Philile Khoza Gauteng

Tracy Bashala Western
Cape

Vuyiswa Jokz

Pablo A. de la Vega
M.

Outside
South
Africa

NONKULULEK
O

Skosana Gauteng

Olympia Shabangu Gauteng

takondwa mwendera Gauteng

robert moyo DataMustFLL Gauteng

Nthabiseng Makgwale Gauteng

Donald Klaas North
West

Bhekinkosi Sekano Gauteng

Nthabiseng Mofokeng Gauteng

Mike Scott Western
Cape

Joyce Humphreys Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Anneri van Zyl Mpumala
nga

Henk Gous Gauteng

Relebohile Mopedi Gauteng

Tsobotsi Lesenyeho Free
State

liwa mapisa Gauteng

Puleng Lekgoathi Gauteng

Nozuko Bushwana Western
Cape

Matlou Mashalane Mpumala
nga

Isaac Matshane North
West

Geoffrey Everingha
m

Western
Cape

Chanelle Ramphaul KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinethemba Mtanga Eastern
Cape

Mukwevho Thendo Limpopo

Fezekile Songo Eastern
Cape

luyanda kubeka Gauteng

Suzy Lafayette KwaZulu-
Natal

mukhethwa khethani Limpopo

nkgomotse
Cynthia

matlala Gauteng

Cristina Rodrigues

Lala Dip Northern
Cape

Itumeleng
Glad

Dlamini Gauteng

Jamie MacLeod Gauteng

James Mallinson Eastern
Cape

Christoph Schonenber
ger

North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Katlego Letsoalo Gauteng

Setekoane
Phillemon

Mogale Western
Cape

Zuleika Kraai Gauteng

hamish Hean KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindiwe Xaba Gauteng

Peter Vos KwaZulu-
Natal

Michael Schmidt Gauteng

Thulani Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungile Mthombeni Gauteng

Estella Antonio Gauteng

Thabang Ndhlovu Gauteng

Mpho Mogomotsi Gauteng

Colleen Tshikomba

Tshiamo Monyobo Gauteng

Helena Uambembe Gauteng

Dareth Wood Western
Cape

Mkhuliseni sanxa Eastern
Cape

Hanchen Sefatsa Gauteng

Vuyo Mkosi Gauteng

Japie Leeuwner Gauteng

nonhlanhla mazibuko Gauteng

Nomfundo Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Palesa Mazibuko Gauteng

Makgola Makololo Gauteng

Bhadela Tshibase KwaZulu-
Natal

Yvonne L Gauteng

Simthandile Dlabantu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ayanda Sithole Gauteng

Gabi Ngcobo Gauteng

Jilly Makgaka Gauteng

vernon Norton Western
Cape

Thivhavhudzi Manwadu I wanna leave a better life by getting a
reasonable data rate.........Data mu fall

Gauteng

Louis van der
Walt

Gauteng

Sbonelo Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Ziyanda Tekwane Gauteng

Jane H Costs are too high Gauteng

lynn Smith KwaZulu-
Natal

cindy gumede Gauteng

adam carnegie Western
Cape

Keorapetse Mathopa Free
State

audrey bapela Gauteng

Paul Marais Gauteng

Patrick Morakile Gauteng

thikha thikha Limpopo

Sue Spurgin KwaZulu-
Natal

marilyn geleijnse KwaZulu-
Natal

Chad Lategan Western
Cape

Bridgette Tshabalala Gauteng

Tumelo Maruping Gauteng

Bafana Huna KwaZulu-
Natal

Hazel Chamane Gauteng

Masechaba Bekebeke Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Rachel Sello Gauteng

Leshoko Pelo Gauteng

Ashley Young KwaZulu-
Natal

Graham Geary KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshiamo Mphaga Mpumala
nga

Moses Munthali Gauteng

Sifiso Khoza Gauteng

shadley ganief Western
Cape

Hlengani
Charles

Ngobeni Gauteng

Xolile Rafana Eastern
Cape

Zama Hlangu KwaZulu-
Natal

Marietjie van
Loggerenbe
rg

Gauteng

Anne Woodborne Western
Cape

Matsiliso Mzozoyana Gauteng

Lindiwe Malindi Gauteng

Nkule Hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Kristen Daskilewicz Western
Cape

Michael Olivier Gauteng

Thokozile Ndlebe Western
Cape

Nompumelelo Twala Free
State

Nomsa Mbongwa Gauteng

sne ntombela KwaZulu-
Natal

Piwe Piliso KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Laurete Lenatha Gauteng

Raymond Cugnolio Gauteng

aisha namhing Gauteng

Copper Maseme Free
State

Phumzile Manamela Mpumala
nga

Sandy Macaskill

Matlhodi Ntuli Gauteng

Ian Burns Free
State

Blessed Mushwana Gauteng

Do Lee Outside
South
Africa

Loretta Jacobus Gauteng

Johann Krige Western
Cape

Sikhumbuso Mlalazi Gauteng

Uminathi Zituta To expensive Gauteng

Tezi Sitshongay
e

Western
Cape

Lawrence Mathabath
a

Mpumala
nga

thabiso nobelo Gauteng

davida dunn Gauteng

Lubabalo Mxalisa Gauteng

Tebogo Mohaswa Gauteng

Busisiwe Shongwe Gauteng

Kevin Miller Outside
South
Africa

Solomon Dlamini Gauteng

Muriel Eilers Gauteng

Jacques Loubser Western
Cape

Kyle Hardacre



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Radiyah Saloojee Gauteng

nonkululo nodada Eastern
Cape

Rodney Besong Gauteng

KABELO
OLGAR

KGASWANE data its too expensive Gauteng

Khomotjo Moutlana Gauteng

nthabiseng Rakate Gauteng

Niren Ramjee Eastern
Cape

Raymond Joemath Western
Cape

Mash M Gauteng

Sihle Khumalo Gauteng

Wilna Venter

Helen Duigan It's the right thing to do.

Chrys Maimonis Gauteng

Viwe Balfour Gauteng

Rashaad Williams Western
Cape

Mugwena Maluleke Gauteng

Tidi Madibo Gauteng

Rosemary Quilling KwaZulu-
Natal

sindi sehuno Gauteng

Kgomotso Selepe Gauteng

Nosiphiwe Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Heidi Banks Gauteng

Walter Loening Western
Cape

olebogeng moshabele North
West

Tebogo Pitso Gauteng

Ikaneng Makhatha Gauteng

Lesley Elliott Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Noelle Koeries Western
Cape

Tumelo Mokoena Gauteng

Ucheval Nagesar KwaZulu-
Natal

Busisiwe Mashele Western
Cape

Claudia McFadyen

Wayne Madibo Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Gama Gauteng

Nthabiseng Mogasoa Gauteng

Celeste De Bruyn Western
Cape

Siphosenkosi Ndlovu Gauteng

Fulufhelo Mbaimbai Gauteng

Zanele Malaza Gauteng

Judy Stephenson KwaZulu-
Natal

Thapelo Mokhesi Gauteng

Dylan Norton Western
Cape

Buhle Oliphant Gauteng

Pumla Mandela Gauteng

Bheki Madide KwaZulu-
Natal

Angy Matemane Mpumala
nga

Paul Nel Western
Cape

Hajira Hassim Limpopo

Lehlohonolo Leew Gauteng

Majorie Msume Gauteng

Samson Motloung Gauteng

George Khumalo Gauteng

Yonela M KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Linda Yhukutwan
a

Western
Cape

Jacques van Vuuren Western
Cape

chesle Nkoagatse Gauteng

Rethabile Mashale-
Sonibare

Western
Cape

Nirvana Naidoo Gauteng

Nobantu Myataza

Nomusa Cembi Gauteng

zikhona ranuka Western
Cape

Didi Van Eck Western
Cape

Christo Bergh KwaZulu-
Natal

Bheki Mnisi Mpumala
nga

Nomvula Nomvimbi Gauteng

Khairoonisa Foflonker Western
Cape

Gugulethu Zwane Gauteng

Lebogang Mtimunye Gauteng

Nkoana Maloka Gauteng

Bellin Julius Gauteng

SANDILE MATSABA Gauteng

Job van Eeden Free
State

rosten schenck Gauteng

Ashiyah Davids Western
Cape

Charmaine Molopo Mpumala
nga

Ned Cavendish Western
Cape

vuyolwethu maseti Gauteng

Llewellyn Alberts The cost of data is ridiculous, it needs
to drop.

Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mmatjieng Rachidi Gauteng

Attiya Variawa Northern
Cape

Wade Cloete Western
Cape

spha dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Mary Fairon Gauteng

Barbara Dlamini Gauteng

Carina Gous Western
Cape

Vusumzi Dzivhani Gauteng

Vusi Malatji Limpopo

Siyanda Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Sharon Robert Eastern
Cape

Lisa Harris Gauteng

Mark Nemakonde Gauteng

Vinessa van
Rensburg

Western
Cape

matabane kgakgamat
so

Gauteng

Karabo Nkoana Western
Cape

Xolile Ndaliso Gauteng

Moses Msiza Gauteng

Mandy Hilliard Western
Cape

Tanya Layne Western
Cape

Leslai Fortune KwaZulu-
Natal

Smangele Ndlela Gauteng

Melissa Stemele Eastern
Cape

Sindisa Tyakume Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Judy Crous Gauteng

Palesa Mathye Gauteng

May A Gauteng

Jan Fenenga I signed because South Africa has the
most expensive and poorest quality
internet in the world

Eastern
Cape

tlotlo phele Mpumala
nga

Frans Moganedi High cost of data, and the data expiry
date. Why expire?

Gauteng

Mokgadi Musi North
West

Tumi Bosman Consumption way too high North
West

Mzwandile
Moses

Masitsa Northern
Cape

Matthew Keeson Western
Cape

Micheal Casey Gauteng

Veronica Mthimunye Gauteng

Dean Van Rooi

Sue Gordon Eastern
Cape

Akani Maluleke Limpopo

Keabecoe
Walter

Kgathole Free
State

Marian MacKenzie KwaZulu-
Natal

Leanne Pooley Gauteng

Jason Barnett Gauteng

Russell Chowles Western
Cape

Lerato Matema Gauteng

Tumelo Monaheng Gauteng

Khomotso Thage Limpopo

Liza Ley Western
Cape

Bronwyn Millar Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sizanempilo Nyathi Mpumala
nga

Vanessa Courtenay North
West

khanyisa siwedu Western
Cape

brenda mthetho Western
Cape

Mmabatho M Gauteng

Sinenhlanhla Mlungwana KwaZulu-
Natal

Christti B Western
Cape

Josephine Khumalo Gauteng

scott fuller KwaZulu-
Natal

jenelle Naude Gauteng

Monwabisa Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Bryan Howard Eastern
Cape

Leane Barkus Gauteng

Tammy S Western
Cape

Trunette Joseph Western
Cape

eve mayhab Data is too expensive Gauteng

Alpheus Malesela North
West

Vuyo Mrashula

Nothando Gamede Gauteng

Neale Kaars Northern
Cape

Janke Coetsee Gauteng

Mahubedu Sekhukhun
e

Gauteng

Kamogelo Ditshiloane North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Trevor Naidoo Eliminate all the hurdles to "access to
information" to:
- Free up education/learning
- Improve/Grow the economy
- Spur SME growth
- Encourage educated and researched
thinking
- Free minds

High data costs is a barrier to economic
growth

Gauteng

Sipho Kgoete Mpumala
nga

Colleen Edries Gauteng

Wolfram Krietsch Western
Cape

Tebogo Mongale Gauteng

Thuli Adams Gauteng

Andile Nabo Eastern
Cape

Jacqueline Mseleku-
Khanyile

KwaZulu-
Natal

Tlotlego Molelekwa North
West

Zamile August Western
Cape

Sizwe Jacques Mbebe Western
Cape

Chief Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Gemma Cronin Western
Cape

sandy seutane Gauteng

moses mook KwaZulu-
Natal

Tess Austin Western
Cape

Phindile Zwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Isaac Sekhoane Free
State

Gary Quilling KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mary Kirk-
Spriggs

Free
State

Zwakele Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

rodney@herm
anusgateway.
co.za

anderson Western
Cape

fikile buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Samuel Berchie Gauteng

Nelly Diale Gauteng

Anton Siebrits Western
Cape

Musaed Abrahams Western
Cape

Wilma Swanepoel Western
Cape

Lebohang Mokhele Free
State

Batandwa Malingo Gauteng

Thabang Thonkha gomotsego.ditoronyane@nhls.ac.za Free
State

Lillian Selapisa Gauteng

Dineo Makhene Gauteng

Edgar Munonde Gauteng

Curt Harris Western
Cape

Mpho Hlapolosa Gauteng

jessica sherman Gauteng

Sean Braam Gauteng

Emmanuel
Kofi

Nketiah Gauteng

Clarissa Dunn Gauteng

Molefe Sekwele Gauteng

Cuan Quail Western
Cape

Sukholuhle Tshuma Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

bonang mophuting North
West

Suzelle Kruger Western
Cape

Hilma Kambonde Western
Cape

Thabiso Mokoena Gauteng

MICHAEL EASTWOOD
m

Gauteng

Duvina Yule Western
Cape

Louise Brits Gauteng

Enoch Qua-Enoo Gauteng

Andile Mahlangu Gauteng

WINNIE MAHLANGU Gauteng

sadiyya minty North
West

Lauren Fenenga Gauteng

Knut Normann North
West

Mlungisi Khoza Gauteng

Gerald Davids Western
Cape

Vincent Hadebe Western
Cape

Nompumelelo Zungu Gauteng

anna weisenberg Western
Cape

Sibongiseni
Cyprian

Zamisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Boniswa Kamba Eastern
Cape

Landi Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

monica g. Gauteng

Loren Anthony Gauteng

Andrew Barlow Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tamsin Lotz Western
Cape

Donovan Williams KwaZulu-
Natal

Una Phozisa Gqamane Gauteng

John Pickford Western
Cape

wh scholtz Western
Cape

Theo Schoeman KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabo Ndlovu Gauteng

Therina Van der
Walt

Gauteng

Dipuo Koaho Free
State

Marvin Vinny Gauteng

Akhona Jonginamba Western
Cape

Thembeni Morukhu Gauteng

Sabelo Gida Gauteng

Charlene Foster Gauteng

Pumelela Solani Eastern
Cape

Heidi Kirchner Gauteng

Miranda Forshaw Western
Cape

moeketsi monaheng Gauteng

Sabelo Garane Gauteng

Deborah Lesshope-
Modise

Free
State

zandile xaba Gauteng

Shaun Dunn Western
Cape

Yusra Quick Western
Cape

Sean Mccarthy

Ndala Matabane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Adwela Ntombini Gauteng

Eloise Retief Gauteng

Menzi Msane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nazeem Slamdien Western
Cape

Golden Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Clare Wilson Western
Cape

Gabeeba Slamdien Western
Cape

Phoebe Conjwa Gauteng

Kamogelo Ramonethe Limpopo

Thembinkosi Williams Eastern
Cape

Uthman Quick Western
Cape

Christa Croukamp Gauteng

Phoebe Conjwa Gauteng

Carina Koen Gauteng

Gcobisile Matafeni Western
Cape

Leslie Pratt Western
Cape

Odette Dearlove Western
Cape

Olwethu
Yamkela

Mkono Gauteng

Masixole Fitoyi Eastern
Cape

Jenny Wyeth Western
Cape

Henry J Greeff Western
Cape

Suzi Homans Eastern
Cape

kagiso thobela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomfundo Fuma Eastern
Cape

Mlungisi Ngema Gauteng

Palesa Thethe Gauteng

Zaahira Shaikh Gauteng

Charlotte Mathe Gauteng

Nokuthula Khumalo Gauteng

Khehla Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

Joy Cloke Western
Cape

Lebogang Mogotsi #DataMustFall Gauteng

Karabo Tshekedi Gauteng

Yanga Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Jordan Willett

Skhumbuzo Madonsela Gauteng

Tumelo Molorane Gauteng

John Baker Western
Cape

Keith Seaford Western
Cape

diane macnamar
a

Gauteng

Sello Moepye Gauteng

Menzi Nhlabatsi Mpumala
nga

Jocelyne Ritchie I'm spending a lot of money on buying
additional data bundles every month
despite having doubled the amount I
get in my contract.

Western
Cape

Nomthandazo Mhlongo Gauteng

Terry Brauer Gauteng

Bart Cox Gauteng

lesego gaanakgom
o

Gauteng

daniel moemi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kobus Badenhorst Gauteng

Sikhosonke Tsobo Access to information should be free if
anything...we need information now
more than ever to develop and propel
our country and its citizens forward.

Eastern
Cape

mabel mashile Gauteng

Mmaphaladi Monyepao Gauteng

Clarissa Venter Western
Cape

Nomalungelo Mndaweni KwaZulu-
Natal

Sphamandla Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Rob Cowling Western
Cape

Theo Bentley Western
Cape

Pilana Ramaloko Gauteng

Sarina Mpharalala Western
Cape

Archibald Mothogwan
e

Gauteng

Wendy Watson KwaZulu-
Natal

Reggie waldick Eastern
Cape

Brahm Van Wyk Gauteng

Roeline S Gauteng

Xhasikhaya Tyokwana Western
Cape

Kaylene Jantjes Western
Cape

KHOLEKA MAKKASEA Limpopo

Haadie Abrahams Western
Cape

Khawu Ngulele Mpumala
nga

sphephelo
bonga

zuma Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thea Kreft Gauteng

mia Knight

Michael Bankare Free
State

Rochelle Van Der Byl Gauteng

Tshepiso Mokoka Gauteng

Dumisani Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Simangele Dlamini Gauteng

Shabnam
Palesa

Mohamed KwaZulu-
Natal

Lyle Van Der Byl Gauteng

Diana Barrett Gauteng

Thandeka Ndlovu Gauteng

nelson
Mamogole

makgata Gauteng

Gcobani Mgibantaka Gauteng

Talia Nel Gauteng

Mathews
Ipokeng

Mathibela North
West

Lethabo Leopeng Gauteng

Mark Van Zyl Western
Cape

Candy C KwaZulu-
Natal

Moratuwa Finger Gauteng

sphesihle hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Giulietta Fafak I makes me mad when commentators
talk of the marvels of the digital age
and all the great information and
resources that are available to us in the
21st century – for most people in South
Africa these offerings are not
accessible. Data here is way too
expensive. Its cost is holding back
potentially positive economic
developments, like young
entrepreneurs, for one thing.

Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

pheletso Ramaipato Western
Cape

Tshepo Lecoko Gauteng

Wendy Koll Eastern
Cape

Ralph Vorster Eastern
Cape

Peter Logan Eastern
Cape

Lee-Anne Smith Gauteng

Kelvin Chabala Western
Cape

Dustin Corrigan KwaZulu-
Natal

Avola Pollard To assist everyone with their daily lives. Western
Cape

Kim Martin Western
Cape

Masamnkele Matshayan
a

Western
Cape

Tamara Bam Eastern
Cape

nhlanhla eland Gauteng

Zethembiso Mkhize Gauteng

Nhlamulo
Alpha

Makhuvele Limpopo

James Blanco Gauteng

Vusi Thwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Carol Williams Gauteng

Thabiso Mqobongo Northern
Cape

Natashia Veltmeijer Gauteng

Toni Schumann KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabelo budeli Gauteng

Gregory De Stadler Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Brian Bergman Western
Cape

Kagiso Mogoba Gauteng

Tumelo Raseboye Gauteng

cynthia chaplin Eastern
Cape

Tlotli Litsoane Gauteng

Matsobane Mokhonoan
a

Gauteng

Thabo Bodibe Tired pf day light robbery...data cost
must fall

Gauteng

Toitjie Cillié Gauteng

John Tye Western
Cape

Melissa Nzenze Eastern
Cape

Samantha Beynon Eastern
Cape

Mpho Mahlangu Gauteng

dillion phiri Western
Cape

Mzikayise Xaba I am studying most of the I'm forced to
do over the internet. The way data is so
expensive it is really hard to do my
work properly. I believe that if the price
of data was not this expensive I would
have passed with good marks.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Craig Savage Western
Cape

Lee Ferreira Western
Cape

Protus
Qaphelani

Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Ndivhuwo Makaulule Gauteng

Marcelle C Gauteng

Khutso
Ennocent

Mphelo Limpopo

Mpho L Gauteng

Romeo Dumezulu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Khanyisa Nobuzana Gauteng

Mohau Rabolila Free
State

Peter Tuffin Western
Cape

Emma Attwell Western
Cape

Lehlogonolo Maake Gauteng

Nontobeko khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlanhla Mchunu Gauteng

Tlotlo Kebadilwe Gauteng

Nkululeko Sibiya Gauteng

Onthatile Ratshoafo Gauteng

Laetitia Duminy Northern
Cape

Amisha Parbhoo Gauteng

Kashveer Raghunath KwaZulu-
Natal

letlhogonolo ndhlovu Gauteng

Malcolm Makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

Chantel Alberts Western
Cape

Akhona Njalo Eastern
Cape

Modiehi Phali Gauteng

xolani buso Eastern
Cape

Sithembiso Tshunqukel
s

#data must fall

Zamabhele Mbele Gauteng

Siyabonga Masondo KwaZulu-
Natal

Janine Strong Gauteng

Lynne Assure Western
Cape

Sibongile Radebe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thembakazi Matsheke Gauteng

Kanya Makamba Gauteng

Fanele Makhathini Gauteng

mduduzi Mncina Mpumala
nga

Rudzani Mncube Gauteng

Justice Nyangiwe Gauteng

Celestin du Bruyn Eastern
Cape

Karabo Madibana Gauteng

Rod Hemphill Western
Cape

Pulane Mavuso Western
Cape

Yolanda Diphoko Gauteng

Nkululeko Dhlamini Gauteng

Ndivhuho Ronald I use like 500MB a day, And its not cool
at all especially iPhone Users

Limpopo

mokgashane Tau Gauteng

Nelisiwe Jiyane Gauteng

Lulama Maqungo Western
Cape

Dayana Dreke Outside
South
Africa

phoko masha Limpopo

Innocentia Bangiso Eastern
Cape

Kat mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Sange James Eastern
Cape

Vincent Vazzola Gauteng

Vusumzi Mbele KwaZulu-
Natal

Katlego Motlhabane Gauteng

Joy Motsoane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lesley Folkey Eastern
Cape

Hamza Akoob Outside
South
Africa

nompumelelo mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Jonathan Tshabangu North
West

Collen Matsheni Gauteng

Dot Stanton Western
Cape

Dipalema Dioka Northern
Cape

Emmanuel Makhele Gauteng

Busie Moyo Gauteng

vincent bristow Western
Cape

Kasia Dzwig KwaZulu-
Natal

timea Kulcsar Western
Cape

lawrence makgade Gauteng

lindokuhle shabalala SA data is expensive #datamustfall KwaZulu-
Natal

Dudley Barker Western
Cape

Mpho M Gauteng

Fanyana Mokoena Gauteng

Debbie Van der
Linde

Gauteng

Sophie Phaka Limpopo

Welile Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Remona T Gauteng

Nthabiseng Moholeng Gauteng

Bomikazi Tshingana Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Madoda Nhlumayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgomotso Mokaba Gauteng

yanga magodla Eastern
Cape

Kelby Gordon-
Loureiro

Gauteng

Lulama Makunga Eastern
Cape

Michele Johanson Not only is our data expensive, but our
connections are terrible and slow.

Western
Cape

Dawn de Beer Western
Cape

Ndumiso Sambo Gauteng

Pamela Magadzi

Tanya Barben Western
Cape

Mohamed
ismail

Ayhassin KwaZulu-
Natal

Noluthando Ngwenya KwaZulu-
Natal

Nolitha Tyamzashe Eastern
Cape

Annette Naude

Phomolo Letho Gauteng

seipati M Free
State

Tshegofatso Motlhabane North
West

Ntsako Ngobeni Gauteng

PHINDILE MADONSEL
A

Gauteng

McDonald Mokwele Gauteng

Mofokeng Mahlomola KwaZulu-
Natal

Edwin Mathebula Mpumala
nga

Zhann Meyer Gauteng

Dimakatso Mofokeng Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zithulele Sidaki KwaZulu-
Natal

Onkemetse Botshoma Gauteng

Rory Stott Western
Cape

moses phali Gauteng

Terence Q Western
Cape

William Awusi Eastern
Cape

Milan von Delft Gauteng

Bongekile Sikhosana Gauteng

Robert Dewar Mpumala
nga

kaizer matsu Free
State

Qinisani Malwane

Sonia M KwaZulu-
Natal

Ezile Dumzela Gauteng

Quinton Koekemoer Gauteng

loretta miller KwaZulu-
Natal

Leko M

Edgar Bullen Western
Cape

Lerato Marema Outside
South
Africa

Nonhlanhla Nkabinde Gauteng

Noma Gwabe Gauteng

Thembisile Tshabalala Gauteng

Masego Dintwe Gauteng

Lesego Madumo Western
Cape

Nonhlanhla Mvelase Gauteng

Nxalati Hlachwayo Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Anelang Mohoto KwaZulu-
Natal

Busisiwe Mahola Eastern
Cape

Eth Witten Western
Cape

Mercia Davis Western
Cape

Tshidi Nonyane Gauteng

paddy faller Gauteng

enhle qwabe Gauteng

Philasande Mdletshe It is vitally important that people have
access to information, therefore let us
not let high cost of data be our barrier
to knowledge

KwaZulu-
Natal

Leletu Jobela can't do my assignments and work
from home

Gauteng

Nondu Hlela KwaZulu-
Natal

John Claassen Western
Cape

Zodwa Jacobs Western
Cape

thamsanqa Mvundle Gauteng

Nomthandazo Matola Gauteng

Alex Hoffman Gauteng

Portia Machavi Mpumala
nga

Graham Thomas Western
Cape

Pertunia Dludlu North
West

Johan Pretorius Gauteng

Mari Swart Western
Cape

zandile sokhela KwaZulu-
Natal

Zolani Makhosonk
e

I fully uphold the #DataMustFall
campaign

Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabang Tseuoa Free
State

Tebogo Nhlapo Gauteng

Bheki Mgaga KwaZulu-
Natal

Ofhani Rapetswan
e

Gauteng

Leonard Miller

Malefo Makena Western
Cape

Christo Kritzinger Eastern
Cape

medlote sello Gauteng

Nqobile Mncwango Western
Cape

Melanie Basson Western
Cape

mkovane aphiwe Eastern
Cape

kelebogile mogafe Gauteng

janine titus North
West

Keketso Moshoesho
e

Gauteng

alta edwards

Chantel Manning Gauteng

Selaelo Letsoalo North
West

Gert Van der
Merwe

Eastern
Cape

Phindile Malindi I'm a student and the cost of data is a
cost I don't need added to the costs I
have

Gauteng

Roel Von
Meijenfeldt

Free
State

Sibusiso Mavuso Gauteng

Justice Mthabine Gauteng

Sibewu Yose Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

ziyanda zali i use data to search for work reading
news checking my emails

Eastern
Cape

Sbu King Gauteng

Achmat Deaney Western
Cape

nokubonga thwala Gauteng

Hilary Dennis Western
Cape

Keitumetse Ngobeni Gauteng

Jo Mbangata Free
State

Faniswa IMbekeni Eastern
Cape

asanda zuba access to information shouldn't be
exclusive

Gauteng

Hlomela Bucwa Eastern
Cape

Manqoba mwelase Gauteng

Phikolomzi P. KwaZulu-
Natal

KS Maake Free
State

Awona S Western
Cape

Diane Bergs Gauteng

Pershley Mokgawa Gauteng

Moses Mbongwa Gauteng

Tumelo Tloome Free
State

kholofelo makau Gauteng

Mdumiseni Metiso Mpumala
nga

Gift Mobe Limpopo

Rita Higginson KwaZulu-
Natal

siyanda makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

Leruo Khabutlane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

zama Qwabe KwaZulu-
Natal

Sonqoba Maseko Gauteng

Shona Saayman Western
Cape

Lungile Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Betsie Anderson Gauteng

Thabang Phago Northern
Cape

Thabang Mnisi Gauteng

Fareda Bassier Western
Cape

Shelly Richardson Gauteng

Sibusiso Mashele Mpumala
nga

Mandisa Mashaba Gauteng

David Segalabutla Gauteng

Nadi Maja Gauteng

letlhogonolo morwe North
West

Ofentse Mashiyane North
West

karabo kekae data is expensive North
West

Kabelo juda Swafo Gauteng

Reuben Motsileng North
West

Mbuti Qoli The give us a data which is not lasted
for a day and they said its free.

Free
State

Phumelele Mzindle KwaZulu-
Natal

Dashesh Modise Gauteng

rebecca maselela Mpumala
nga

Sharon Thomas Gauteng

Nizibone Qhakaza North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabiso Bale Gauteng

daniel jordaan Gauteng

Seipei Motlhabane Free
State

Penny Ntuli Gauteng

Debbie Knight Gauteng

Makhathinii Malomane Gauteng

Rabothibelo Kgole Gauteng

tumi tsehlo Gauteng

sidanda blessing Gauteng

Khazamula Makhubele Gauteng

Ugeshnee Pillay KwaZulu-
Natal

Thapelo Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Sachin Mohabir KwaZulu-
Natal

Smangele Tenza KwaZulu-
Natal

Patricia Torngren Western
Cape

Vunene Valoyi Gauteng

Dewyk Oliver Gauteng

Caylah Sebba

Palesa Shabalala Gauteng

Shuli Heller

Linda Makaluza Western
Cape

Xolani Barnes Gauteng

Hennie Lombard Gauteng

Estelle Engelbrech
t

KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Asandile Mathamo I'm a health professional working in a
public sector, I use internet a lot to
retrieve my patients laboratory results
which helps with faster, convenient and
efficient services.....if I run out of data
which blows up very fast, the patients
are forced to wait for laboratory to
deliver manually, with resultant
unnecessary delay in management and
final decision making about the patient
and that indirectly increases waiting
times in our public health facilities

Eastern
Cape

Ilse Pauw Western
Cape

julius Tatana Eastern
Cape

Alyssa Phillips Because it's ridiculous that companies
can be charging such exorbitant rates
for data when it's an essential that
people need for educational purposes
and for other necessities

KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokuthula Magxala Western
Cape

Anja Venter

Javulani Nkolele Gauteng

Thabang D Moloi Free
State

Thulani Lekwadu Gauteng

Tamryn Sherriffs Western
Cape

Dipuo Manaleng Gauteng

Tulani Nod Gauteng

Dean Naidoo Data cost to high, I am self employed,
& trying to grow my business. But data
prices is so high, including call rate. A
lot of what little i earn go for data cost.
Most time I run out of data & have
problems accessing the internet.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Zama Nyawose KwaZulu-
Natal

lucky msiza Mpumala
nga

Lerato Marokhu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nokwanda Nzuza KwaZulu-
Natal

Letlhogonolo Nche Northern
Cape

john skosana because I believe in the course and the
data expenses limit us from doing our
jobs properly.

Gauteng

Lauren Gower

Nokwanda Mndzebele Gauteng

Noel Brady Gauteng

Thulisile Mthembu Gauteng

Onalenna Matsheka North
West

kachinga mosoang Free
State

gorden themba Mpumala
nga

Lindumusa Manqele KwaZulu-
Natal

vicky crutse Gauteng

Zintle Ntongana Western
Cape

Puella Stuma Eastern
Cape

marina masoka Western
Cape

Lizle Abercrombi
e

In this technological age,  we need
affordable data,  we can't afford to
spend thousands of Rands just to be
connected.

North
West

Lungile Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

lwazi Ngcikana Gauteng

Anne Raeburn Gauteng

tebello lemena Gauteng

Graham Austin I signed because we are being "ripped
off" by these greedy mofo's

Western
Cape

Awonke Tini KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Donny J Western
Cape

Mlungisi Nene Gauteng

Siso Mjali Eastern
Cape

Lwazi Nkomo Gauteng

Noel Mash Gauteng

Viv Kemp Western
Cape

Seabreeze Madadasi Western
Cape

Thabang Silas Phalare Data must fall North
West

Tale Phahlane To make sure that all networks
providers must decrease data fee and
rates. Give thankz

Gauteng

Riaan De Beer The South African economy and the
lives of millions of South Africans
depend on lower data costs. Affordable
Internet access is the best tool to
defeat poverty. Its as important as
access to water, shelter, food. The
need to communicate is paramount.

Gauteng

Simo Mdladla Gauteng

Petra Seseli Western
Cape

Michael Adams Western
Cape

Thabang Mphou I signed this petition because I feel that
cellphone network companies
operating in South Africa are reaping us
off. It's high time we stand together
against this capitalists.

Free
State

Olebogeng Khumalo Gauteng

Lesley Watson Western
Cape

Phumla Sinxadi Western
Cape

mthe gwa Gauteng

erilene heinsen Western
Cape

Tanvir Hiralal Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Anne Nthabiseng Limpopo

moses ndlela Eastern
Cape

Fungai Changunda Western
Cape

nonjabulo kandawire Gauteng

Simo Khuluse KwaZulu-
Natal

Majidie Jackson The cost of data is simply a rip off Western
Cape

Karabelo modisenya
ne

Free
State

Mojalefa Mokoena Gauteng

Neliswa Lebona Gauteng

Irene Matabane Gauteng

gerhard De beer Gauteng

Honey Makwakwa Gauteng

Vusi Matshika Mpumala
nga

Matthew Franklin Gauteng

Tshepo Nontongo Gauteng

Hermanus Brummer Gauteng

Rachel Mabobo Limpopo

Kenneth Goodman Western
Cape

Simangaliso Dlamini Gauteng

Tebogo Marakalala Gauteng

Ruth Weiner Gauteng

Thapelo Hlongwane Western
Cape

James Page Western
Cape

Nhlanhla
Howard

Nyawose KwaZulu-
Natal

Nikita Mfenyana Western
Cape

Shamim Mia Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dumisani Mtshali Gauteng

david sindane Mpumala
nga

Siya Ntombela Gauteng

Gillian Solomon Gauteng

Naledi Gqibela Eastern
Cape

Nontsikekeleo Buka Gauteng

Koketso Mbewe Gauteng

juanita o'ryan Western
Cape

matlhatsi aphane Gauteng

Jessica Plit Gauteng

Motshidisi Mabalane Gauteng

Motlatsi Dikhing Gauteng

Tantaswa J Western
Cape

afrika Tlhakung expensive data as compared to other
developing countries,especially in
Africa

Free
State

Naledi Nkopane Western
Cape

Manana Maboe Gauteng

Thabo Makoenya Free
State

Lerato Sikhosana Gauteng

Busi RUNGQU Gauteng

Tango Bontle Gold Free
State

Lehlohonolo Mabote North
West

Tiny Santana Gauteng

Ndou Ernest Limpopo

mgevisa khoza Like to grow my online business living
in the location(mamelodi)  requires me
to either travel by taxi to get Internet
or go to an Internet café and still pay hi
fees to do some admin online

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Yolande Yates Western
Cape

Matthew Maseko Free
State

blessing molefe Gauteng

Jacki Watts Gauteng

Tshegofatso Moeng North
West

Blandine Mizero Western
Cape

Johan Kok Western
Cape

Alena Miller

Lehasa Moloi Gauteng

Thandekile Ndlela KwaZulu-
Natal

Stanley Rampedi Limpopo

Raewyn Moore Western
Cape

lehlohonolo tsoari Gauteng

Dineo Maine Gauteng

Tshidiso Setshogwe Gauteng

Lebogang Manganye Data is expensive Gauteng

Mark Viljoen Gauteng

Barb Belanger

Khutso Semenya Gauteng

Piet Koos Gauteng

Tabudi Mpe Gauteng

Tshepiso
Miquel

Makebe Northern
Cape

Lerato Thahane Gauteng

Jordan Kaisi Gauteng

Itumeleng Motaung The revolution will not be televised. Gauteng

Thandekile Mtyapa Gauteng

Sothembela Ngxoweni Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lebogang R Gauteng

Isaac Dube Gauteng

Sinenhlanhla Cele Gauteng

mninawa Screetch Eastern
Cape

Ntombifikile Magadla I'm tired of expensive data KwaZulu-
Natal

Tammy Murray Western
Cape

Zama Ngema KwaZulu-
Natal

kuzama maphumulo KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato Ramonyai Gauteng

vaughn damons Eastern
Cape

Nkosinathi Kubeka Gauteng

Samkeliso Mkhabela Mpumala
nga

thabo mokoena Western
Cape

Mahlatse Moti Gauteng

Esmie Chiseko Gauteng

Sharon K Gauteng

Joyce Musi North
West

Wayne Bredenkam
p

Western
Cape

Wayne Delport Gauteng

Liesel Crafford Western
Cape

theo tomassi Eastern
Cape

Koketso Masuluke Gauteng

Koos Heymans Gauteng

Omphemetse
Sarel

Molefe Gauteng

Paradox-sik Raps Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

K Tshuma Gauteng

Matthew Bergsteedt Gauteng

Jutta van Dalsen Gauteng

Cindy Mabasa Gauteng

Frederick Metcalf Western
Cape

Gill Allderman

Bonga Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Dineo Makenete Gauteng

Zenzile Khumalo Gauteng

Nompumelelo Matshana

Mzolisi Xengxe Eastern
Cape

Gavin McJannet Western
Cape

Lungile Longmans Gauteng

Thabiso Tsotetsi Free
State

Lindiwe Maile Mpumala
nga

Hazel Ndlala Gauteng

Laurel Oettle KwaZulu-
Natal

Monique M North
West

Phill Rambau Eastern
Cape

kiru naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabiso Thekiso Northern
Cape

Zama Jimba Western
Cape

Esme Penn Gauteng

Thandeka Mbongwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Arshaad Yousuph Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomaswazi Hlope Gauteng

linda Da Silva Gauteng

Stan Davids Western
Cape

Manuela Hinz Gauteng

Mongezi Mnguni They're extorting usὢ� Gauteng

Janet Pike Gauteng

Meike Hinz Gauteng

Siphokazi Ketwa Mpumala
nga

Mbongiseni Ndaba Gauteng

noludwe mapitiza Gauteng

Doris Bapela Gauteng

Velly Boroko Gauteng

Guy Comyn Gauteng

Aaron Mbuyi Western
Cape

Tsholofelo Petsanyane Free
State

Larry Jasven Gauteng

Mashudu Shibure Free
State

Shadrack Kwinda Gauteng

Karabo Hlobo Gauteng

zola welese Eastern
Cape

Kgothatso Mokwena Gauteng

Thabang MOKOENA Gauteng

Thandeka Mahlala Gauteng

Roy Kolbe Western
Cape

Thembalethu Mfatuzo KwaZulu-
Natal

Walter Strydom Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jolian Du Preez Western
Cape

Tumelo Phaswane Limpopo

murendeni mapila Gauteng

Andy Lawler Gauteng

Barry Grindley-
Ferris

Western
Cape

katlego moloko Gauteng

Linda Pithers Western
Cape

Malepe Petrus Gauteng

Ayanda Sigagayi Eastern
Cape

colleen parathyras Gauteng

Sibongile Masemola Gauteng

Thokozani Ntumbe Mpumala
nga

Thamsanqa Zikalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Robyn Ramharuk Gauteng

Chris Bun Data must fall Gauteng

Palesa Masoeu Gauteng

Ithabeleng Moloi Gauteng

Monica Shingange Gauteng

Nokuthula Mavimbela KwaZulu-
Natal

Advocate Mathomane i resist and refused to be used as a
cash cow

Gauteng

Phillimon Letshele Gauteng

Alfred Pretorius Gauteng

Oupa Montsioa Gauteng

Gregory Sumares Gauteng

Carlos Rey-Moreno Western
Cape

Billy Steenkamp Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Belinda Chabalala Limpopo

zamani nxele KwaZulu-
Natal

Bryan Bergsteedt Gauteng

Sharon Potgieter Gauteng

Marina Bierman Gauteng

Anita Brenda Langa Western
Cape

Mphumzi Dick Eastern
Cape

Werner Liebenbwrg Gauteng

urban Dotye Eastern
Cape

Christopher Dlalisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Stephen Dogbe Gauteng

Jan Vermaak Gauteng

Lorraine Maya Gauteng

Kholiwe Thodlana Gauteng

Sindy Dondolo Gauteng

Irene Pool Cost of data too high KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Motswenen
g

Gauteng

Anneke Swanepoel For a lot of people it is more convenient
to use their cell phones to Google. A lot
of people cannot afford to also have a
computer at home so it puts a lot of
stress on households that are already
suffering financially.

Limpopo

Tulisa Ngxukuma Western
Cape

Leigh Kumm Gauteng

Isaac Tshabalala Gauteng

Mickie B Western
Cape

Gerhard Rheeder Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Juda Phali Free
State

Bareng Mokoena Gauteng

Gugu Mboweni KwaZulu-
Natal

Msawenkosi Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Kwanda Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Alex Watkins Limpopo

Annie Conway Gauteng

Carol van der
Merwe

Limpopo

Elijah Mogakabe Gauteng

Tee Bee Gauteng

lucky Brewin Gauteng

Phetogo Siane Gauteng

Pieter Blake Gauteng

Luutske Powlesland Gauteng

Lauren Fok Gauteng

Louis Reynolds Western
Cape

themba mngadi KwaZulu-
Natal

Pieter Holtzhause
n

Free
State

Mutenda Netshiozwi Gauteng

mpho kubheka MTN and Vodacom have made SUPER
profits at our expense for far too long!

North
West

Gizelle Mawby Western
Cape

jabulani msomi Gauteng

Roger Locker Gauteng

Palesa Mphahlele Gauteng

Greg Cox KwaZulu-
Natal

Elton Padia Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

roxanne moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

Paul Tyler Western
Cape

Stella Katombe Gauteng

Lebogang Monareng Mpumala
nga

Kele Motshwane Gauteng

Cathy Curtis Gauteng

Future Mbambo Cause we are tired of overpaying KwaZulu-
Natal

Nathi Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Tony Walsh Western
Cape

Faith Magubane Gauteng

Annelize van Dyk Eastern
Cape

Themba Kenny Mpumala
nga

Ivah Ndhlovu Mpumala
nga

Corne Celliers Western
Cape

Malcolm Cowan The charges are criminal North
West

Tloy Makgamath
a

Gauteng

Mokgadi Tena Gauteng

Geraldine McLoughlin Gauteng

Sandra Murray KwaZulu-
Natal

Kendell W Western
Cape

Velly Masuku Western
Cape

David Rupprecht Western
Cape

Mbali Baduza Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sibongile Mahlangu Gauteng

Ncamisile Sibiya Gauteng

Ernest Kahn Gauteng

Denver Ramonyai Limpopo

Manku M Gauteng

Deli Tshabalala Gauteng

Louise Sawyer Gauteng

Becker Swanepoel Limpopo

Lungiswa Temela Gauteng

Lizzie Mathibela Gauteng

Meme Selumo Gauteng

Siyasanga Goqwana

Greg Whatmore Gauteng

xolelwa feni #datamustfall Eastern
Cape

Julie-Anne Kettle Gauteng

Langa Pinky Mpumala
nga

Monthusi Motubudi Gauteng

Canwell Sazi Nonqane Eastern
Cape

Marcelle Lyons Western
Cape

Tommaso fiscaletti Western
Cape

Khulekani Khumalo Gauteng

Richard Ntakaile

Mpho Mashiane Gauteng

Desmond Mashao Gauteng

Sthembile Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Imran Jeram Western
Cape

ILSE FENENGA Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kojo Arthur In my opinion access to the internet in
the 21st century is a basic human
right. How can people therefore
exercise that basic right if the
telecommunications companies
prevent them from doing so through
unreasonable and excessive data costs,
more so in a developing country such
as South Africa. It is therefore
important that access to the internet in
South Africa is advanced through
reduced and sensibly priced data.

Gauteng

Tebatso Tsintsing Gauteng

Siphephile Mhlungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Gillian Whittaker Western
Cape

Lizzy Mahlobogo
ane

Gauteng

Leah tlhoaeli we cant afford this data, Gauteng

phil van eyssen Western
Cape

Theunis Smal Gauteng

william richardson Limpopo

Roshnee Narrandes Gauteng

Ntsika Jongani Eastern
Cape

sithembile kubayi Mpumala
nga

Mondli Nkomo Gauteng

Gugu Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Johannes Franken

LEAH MOLEFE Gauteng

Amanda Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Dineo MOBU Mpumala
nga

Kyle Young Western
Cape

Margaret Gribble KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nomvula
millicent

maneli KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato M Fokazi Gauteng

Chris Thwala Gauteng

Leon Barendse Gauteng

Bongani Moses Gauteng

Desmond Mahlangu Gauteng

Helga Jansen Western
Cape

Leigh Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

k khathi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Nengudza Gauteng

Amanda Baloyi Gauteng

Dolf Mixo Gauteng

Busisiwe Khoza Technology is now part of our daily
lives...no longer a luxury....data
shouldn't be expensive to allow
everybody access to technology in
order to improve life and to be part of
the world wide web society

Gauteng

nqobani phoseka KwaZulu-
Natal

Mongikazi Phetshula Gauteng

Tshidi Ramabu Gauteng

zama zituta Gauteng

Ndani Ndaba Gauteng

Lara Olckers Gauteng

Sakhile Shongwe Gauteng

Renee Brooks Gauteng

Ncobile Sekulane Mpumala
nga

Zodwa Zondi Gauteng

Cindy
Concelia

Msiza Mpumala
nga

Tshwanelo Fokazi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kgotso Tikiso Gauteng

Nompilo Mzimela KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebitso Seroka Gauteng

Spha Nene KwaZulu-
Natal

Precious S Gauteng

nomvuyo zituta Eastern
Cape

sibongile Ndabane Gauteng

Samantha Venter Gauteng

Arne Visser Gauteng

Alta Nel North
West

Sanele Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

cheron hadebe It's a great campaign aiming to good
change  I'm south Africa

Gauteng

Mapaseka Makoa lower the cost of data, to have acess
on internet, as our company is
restricting internet, they close it &
open it when they want.

Gauteng

Ronny Seale Gauteng

zabulon bokaba Mpumala
nga

Nobuntu Gcule Eastern
Cape

Garth Shaw Western
Cape

cheryl cox Western
Cape

P Khonkhwan
e

KwaZulu-
Natal

Zanete Osner Gauteng

Gavin Bartlett Gauteng

nomtha makoa Gauteng

Gopolang Modupe Gauteng

rejoice busisiwe Northern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Doreen Kgwele Data must fall, finish & klaar Gauteng

Cathy Goulden Western
Cape

Maite Seakamela Limpopo

Juleta Hirner Western
Cape

Cindy Mathedimo
sa

Gauteng

Mpumelelo Kwinana Gauteng

siyanda Ngxiya Gauteng

Kwazi Gumbi KwaZulu-
Natal

Tsholofelo Sephodi Gauteng

Nadine Moore Gauteng

Leo Janssen KwaZulu-
Natal

Pierre Mare Gauteng

Ruth Mashao Gauteng

Dorothy Masekela Gauteng

Michael Rorke Gauteng

Christo Crous Gauteng

Khumo Mathabath
e

Gauteng

Leago Mathabath
e

Gauteng

rehauhetswe molokomm
e

Gauteng

Shirley Van Der
Linde

Eastern
Cape

Chazz C Gauteng

Jane C. Hulley Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tim McBride It's not just about data, it's about
progress. These profiteers are holding
the whole country back from entering
the information age, not just some
South African, ALL South Africans. (PS
read Nobel Laureate, Amartya Sen on
improving 'capability' and why it is
important for national development to
put resources - like data - in the hands
of the poor)

Western
Cape

Shimane Morekure Gauteng

Maggie Ubsdell Western
Cape

Nikite Muller Eastern
Cape

Rhulani
Thulani

Mkansi Gauteng

Denver De Wet A 10% increase in broadband users
could have a positive effect of more
than 1,2% on our GDP

Gauteng

BONGIWE Gadlamba Eastern
Cape

Linda Sardini Gauteng

Sonny TJ Molefi Free
State

varsha prinsloo Eastern
Cape

Iris  Nonceba Ncoko the cost of data is very expensive and
we cannot do otherwise these days
except using it.  It must just fall#

Gauteng

Ncamani Manzi
Benson

Gauteng

Ryan Renaud KwaZulu-
Natal

JP Marais Western
Cape

Simon Winter Western
Cape

Khuliso Tshiololi Gauteng

Simon V KwaZulu-
Natal

zethu motloung Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Christopher Van der
wath

Cheryl Sargent KwaZulu-
Natal

thando Lekhade Gauteng

Queen Mthombeni Limpopo

Hazel Bowen Western
Cape

duduzile mazibuko R160 A month for MTN 1 gig is too
much!!!!! DATA MUST FALL!!!!!!!!!!

Gauteng

Hlengiwe Zulu Western
Cape

Jan Pretorius Western
Cape

Aramis Cano KwaZulu-
Natal

Dave Sibiya Gauteng

Refiloe Selepe Gauteng

Refilwe
Merriam

Mashile Mpumala
nga

Desira Davids Eastern
Cape

Bianka Olivier KwaZulu-
Natal

Ben Rausch Western
Cape

Phindile Khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

kefentse mafafo North
West

Refiloe Matome Limpopo

Thuputla Pohotona Gauteng

Jessica Bow Western
Cape

Godfrey
mervin

Carelse We South African are being exploited
for to long now on a lot of issues.  We
gatvol bcos we are not protected from
this and other issues. Amandla

Gauteng

Dumisani Madiba Gauteng
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e

Phetolo Patleswana Gauteng

Noni M Western
Cape

Kenneth Boswell Gauteng

Paulet Meyer Eastern
Cape

Tshireletso Mahupela Gauteng

Kerwin Jacobs Western
Cape

Malaji Kwela Gauteng

agreement malope data price is high let it fall to an
affordable price

Gauteng

Lyn Godfrey KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato Sehlako Gauteng

Nathan Maraçello KwaZulu-
Natal

bongi Ngqawana Western
Cape

Adeline Swanson Gauteng

Shaun Sizane Gauteng

Brooke Roxburgh

Siyabonga Mthalane Gauteng

Ntoko Moahloli Free
State

Portia M Gauteng

Sindi Hlanti KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabisile Adams Gauteng

Refilwr Moledi Gauteng

Christopher Raseruthe Gauteng

Samir Lallubhai Gauteng

Mnotho Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Riaan van Niekerk Gauteng

Neo Mokodutlo Gauteng
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Zanozuko Mlambo Northern
Cape

Cyril Hlatshwayo Mpumala
nga

Alazade Rose Western
Cape

Andile Mzwakali Gauteng

Geoff Marshall KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandile Molefe Gauteng

Prince Themba Gauteng

Dob Mabaso Gauteng

Thabang M Gauteng

Natalie Marshall Gauteng

Elizabeth Ross I signed because we in South Africa are
paying more for data than the rest of
the world and this is wroong.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Obakeng Modise Gauteng

Tlale Royal Lekoba I signed because I don't understand
why I should buy data and be told by
when I should use it by? why does it
expire and I can't access the internet
because of the high costs of data. It's a
reap off. Royal

Gauteng

Ismail Coovadia Gauteng

Carol-Ann Brand Western
Cape

Chris Djuma Gauteng

G Mkhabela Gauteng

Sazi Maduna KwaZulu-
Natal

Shomang Rabotapi Gauteng

Khomotso Naka Gauteng

conny Ramothwal
a

Gauteng

Angharad Owen Eastern
Cape

Jenny Gordon Eastern
Cape
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e

Akanyang Merementsi North
West

Ross Eyre Western
Cape

Yanga Nozibele Gauteng

Michael Rakgabyan
e

Gauteng

Audrey Mohale Gauteng

Josh Du Plessis Western
Cape

Xola Swepu Eastern
Cape

Simric Yarrow Western
Cape

Thabang Ramasodi Gauteng

Talani Bambisa Gauteng

khuthala Bokaba Gauteng

Frauwina Rondgange
r

Western
Cape

Jackie Dickson Gauteng

Kamo M Gauteng

Refiloe Mohale Gauteng

Hlengiwe Mvakali Gauteng

Augusto Khoza Mpumala
nga

Janke Burger Gauteng

Phindile Mhlongo Gauteng

Chloë-Grace Djuma Gauteng

kgaato kanyane Mpumala
nga

Zanele Tshabalala Gauteng

Garfield Taylor Gauteng

Pontsho Shai Gauteng

Tinotenda Mupezeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Marlize Kruger North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mashudu Matsila We are living in a world where
communication is no longer a want but
a need...and making the data prices
high is like making a bread of loaf R100
- makes no sense. People need to
communicate. Highly disappointed in
how MTN has been conducting its
business of late -I used to be a fan.

Gauteng

mandla hlatshwayo we need Economic emancipation in our
life time...and every cent counts, i hope
i'm making sense

Gauteng

Kwenzi Khoza Free
State

nompilo ngcobo buying data is so expensive.as i am not
working its hard for me to access the
internet or to read news also looking
for a job

KwaZulu-
Natal

Gabriella King Gauteng

Lebogang Sono Limpopo

Arina Tshikovhi Gauteng

Neo Matebesi Gauteng

Piet Joseph Western
Cape

Mia Bujas Gauteng

Alan Gra Gauteng

Shanlee Tam Wing
Yip

Gauteng

khensani maliwane Gauteng

Njabulo Mjilo KwaZulu-
Natal

Teresa Smith

Nomalungelo Mooi Eastern
Cape
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e

Modisagaarek
we

Moncho The poorest of the poor in rural areas
they have access to crucial information
, simply because they don't money to
by data . When you compare R22 with
R155 you will find that the is a huge
difference , meaning that our data in
this country is too expensive compare
to other countries . People around rural
areas they can't affort because unlike
those in SANDTON , they are the
poorest of the poor . Down with
exorbitant prices of data !!!

North
West

Tshehla Mokoena Come on Mzansi. Let's stop this
daylight robbery.

Free
State

Didi Seeletsa Gauteng

Gene Myburgh Western
Cape

Sibusiso Gininda Mpumala
nga

debbie pietersen KwaZulu-
Natal

Skhumbuzo Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandile Mntla Gauteng

Tevin Meyer Gauteng

Livhuwani Mphaphuli

Neo Maduna Gauteng

francis lawlor Western
Cape

Alzira White KwaZulu-
Natal

karabo Mashaba DataMustfall we completely fed up Mpumala
nga

Julia Durant KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumelo Makhafola Gauteng

Nerushka Singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Nombuso Dladla KwaZulu-
Natal

Kevin Johaan Western
Cape
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e

Ngoni Mupanomu
nda

Gauteng

mosima jowie Limpopo

Lungile Thabethe Gauteng

khaya msenti Gauteng

LINDA van der
westhuizen

Northern
Cape

Freddy Selowa Gauteng

Linekela Goagoses Western
Cape

Nokwanda Mbayela Gauteng

Thabitha Mposelwa Western
Cape

Anne Mayne Western
Cape

Valentia Cele Gauteng

Kereemang Molaodi North
West

brad moseby Gauteng

Bapiwe Kwesaba Gauteng

Vuyo Momoza Western
Cape

Stephen Bekker Gauteng

xolani nyiki Eastern
Cape

Silas Moyane Gauteng

Ngudo Nematswer
ani

Gauteng

ashley Kersha North
West

Asipe Ngqinani Western
Cape

Marinus De Kok Western
Cape

Fathima Suleman KwaZulu-
Natal

Jana Terblanche Western
Cape
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e

Maurice Smithers Gauteng

Alan Duba Gauteng

Jefferson Dirks-
Korkee

Free
State

Thabo Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Shameela Harris Gauteng

Janke Renken Gauteng

Ditaka Mathiba Gauteng

Samuel Waumsley Western
Cape

Bert Brummer Eastern
Cape

Tebogo Maraisane

Zami Mthimkhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Michelle Marais Western
Cape

Jeanine Jooste Gauteng

Bazukile Hallam Eastern
Cape

John Rahlagane Gauteng

ofentse mazibuko Gauteng

Keith Oxford Gauteng

Michelle Le Grange Gauteng

Nzuza Ziyanda KwaZulu-
Natal

Lusanda Zongo Gauteng

Tshegofatso Tsotetsi North
West

Velenkosini Makhoba Gauteng

Muriel Baron Western
Cape

Madisenkeng
Betty

Kunene Gauteng

Ratau mateche
samuel

Gauteng
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Zoleka M'cwabeni Western
Cape

Gugu Mdlulwa Western
Cape

tebogo masobe Gauteng

Julie Cross Eastern
Cape

Scelo Hillman Gauteng

Sonya Meyer Western
Cape

Innocentia Komape Gauteng

Magdel Van Zyl Western
Cape

Edward
Patrick

Letsumo Mpumala
nga

Bhekisisa Sosibo Because i want this campaign to be
succesful because i am surfering

KwaZulu-
Natal

Antionette Botha Western
Cape

dominic murray Western
Cape

Ntombifuthi Caluza Gauteng

Khumbuzile Mbuqe I use data to do my research within a
week I use up to 2GB! Thats R160 x2!
#cantdeal #cantffordit  #datamustfall

KwaZulu-
Natal

Stephan DU toit Western
Cape

Itumeleng Malefo North
West

denver tiemies Northern
Cape

Lindsey Napoleon Western
Cape

PRINCE MATHELELE KwaZulu-
Natal

Aphiwe Kruthani Western
Cape

Bridget Rasikhalela North
West
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Asanda Nogaba Eastern
Cape

Nodumo Forgiveness KwaZulu-
Natal

matthew herbert Gauteng

Nobuhle Zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkateko Mandlazi Mpumala
nga

Glacia Simangwe Gauteng

Sindiswa Ngobese Mpumala
nga

conny tlhaka Limpopo

Mpilo Mamiza I signed because data is expensive and
Vodacom is worse, yet even the black
majority in South Africa cannot afford it
and this limits our lines of
communication and access to relevant
information amongst other aspects.

Gauteng

lwazilwenkosi nzama KwaZulu-
Natal

Anita Van
Rensburg

Northern
Cape

Lwazi Ngoma Western
Cape

Lindani Mzobe KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

snjezana sprihal

Tsrpang Liphapabg

Phatsorn Phiromnam Western
Cape

Masande Pama Western
Cape

Amanda Cwazibe Mpumala
nga

Karl Benn Gauteng

Khatija Khan KwaZulu-
Natal
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Shadi Tau Gauteng

luthando sibula Eastern
Cape

Thembinkosi Nguqu Western
Cape

Kurwin Brinkhuys Western
Cape

Diketso Phiri Gauteng

J Madikana Western
Cape

JoJo Johannes Mmakwa Gauteng

Phemelo Modisane North
West

Itumeleng Swartz Gauteng

Nompumelelo Ngobeni Gauteng

Pikolomzi Mlamla Gauteng

Nokuthula Limako KwaZulu-
Natal

Mercia Edworthy Gauteng

Siphumeze Ntloko Gauteng

Bongiwe Mahanjana Mpumala
nga

Bheka Msibi KwaZulu-
Natal

Alana de Kock Western
Cape

Olwethu Kwayiba Western
Cape

claudine croutz Western
Cape

tshepo rakgorwane Limpopo

claudine croutz Western
Cape

Sylvia Lachner Gauteng

Talora Jacobs Gauteng

Benjamin Moagi Gauteng

Sophy Monama Gauteng
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Sphiwe Mohlahlo Mpumala
nga

Refilwe Molatlhegi KwaZulu-
Natal

Charlotte Rampaku Gauteng

Rudzani Matodzi Gauteng

Phoziswa Daniel Western
Cape

adhir maraj KwaZulu-
Natal

Nqobile Mtshali Gauteng

siphokazi ntoyabo Western
Cape

zodumo Silwana Eastern
Cape

Noel McShane Western
Cape

Tiisetso Baloi Gauteng

mokgadi
mitchelle

mawela Gauteng

Professor Mtembu Mpumala
nga

Mazet Nkosi I am still waiting for Mtn to resolve my
query as it stands...#datamustfall

Gauteng

Anthony Bethke Western
Cape

Akhona Namba Gauteng

Siegfried Pretsch Gauteng

hamilton khambana Mpumala
nga

Zibuse Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Masego Tshepe Gauteng

William
Sandile

Mahlangu Gauteng

mpho malinga Limpopo

Matsepo Mofokeng

Bradley Louw Western
Cape
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Francois Saayman Gauteng

Thandokazi Xozwa Eastern
Cape

Moeketsi Makhaola Western
Cape

Sarah Gallagher Gauteng

sbusiso vilakazi Mpumala
nga

Tumelo Sethaiso Gauteng

nothando nyoni Gauteng

Wartenweiler Kurt Gauteng

Tanya Moosmann Western
Cape

Nosipho Ngxulelo KwaZulu-
Natal

Kedibone Melendra Gauteng

Tebogo Motokoe Gauteng

malebo Ditlopo Gauteng

George Vilanculos Gauteng

Johnny Eekhout Gauteng

Debra Rakgetsi Gauteng

Thandeka Dube Mpumala
nga

KHULEKANE NGIDI KwaZulu-
Natal

Olwetu Molose High data costs limit our people's
access to information.

Gauteng

Sedukanelo
Tshepo

Louw Northern
Cape

Zenani Mabuza KwaZulu-
Natal

Ngwako wa
Ngwakwana

Machaba-
Nthai

Gauteng

Thobile Duma Gauteng

Phindile Vilakazi Mpumala
nga

Mzamo Grey Western
Cape
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e

Kudzai Moni Gauteng

mkhuseli Veto Western
Cape

Hanneke van Linge Gauteng

Monette Fouche Gauteng

Alimullah Mohamed Western
Cape

Nikiwe Vuba Western
Cape

Jennifer Tshivhase Gauteng

xolisa lila Eastern
Cape

Mothusi Rantise Mpumala
nga

Sphamandla Msani Gauteng

Ziphelele Ngejane KwaZulu-
Natal

Keshia Nomdo Northern
Cape

Susan Marebane Gauteng

Virgil Bethanie Gauteng

Neli Masemola Gauteng

Bagorogile Lebelo Gauteng

Dipuo Hlalele North
West

Rachel Malatsi Gauteng

tertius rall Gauteng

Susan Glanville Western
Cape

Zandisile Fila Eastern
Cape

Daniel Snyders Western
Cape

Ziyanda Mngati Western
Cape

Thabang Mahlomuza Gauteng

Nomawethu Sokoyi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sonja Malherbe Gauteng

Zinhle VilakaZi Western
Cape

Thobela Velemba Western
Cape

Samkelo Jiyane KwaZulu-
Natal

mpume zama KwaZulu-
Natal

Mandla Sosibo KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Hlongwane Gauteng

raudzingana Gundo Limpopo

loyiso magubeni Eastern
Cape

vinolia pumla jonathan Northern
Cape

doreen gough Gauteng

Priscilla Magubane Gauteng

Axolile Notywala Western
Cape

Teegan Zacharias Western
Cape

Carol G Western
Cape

siya zwane expensive data cost Gauteng

Jason Joseph Gauteng

Elaine Russell Western
Cape

Christopher Williamson Gauteng

Nenekazi Mzozo

Andrew Seleka Limpopo

Siphiwe Kettledas Gauteng

charmaine khoza Gauteng

Preshica Behari KwaZulu-
Natal

Thuso Libago Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jacobus
Gideon

Theron Gauteng

Mahlogonolo Mmethi Gauteng

Nicole Basham Gauteng

Simon Malatse Gauteng

Donavin du Toit Gauteng

Nosipho Dumakude KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesiba Maleka Gauteng

Mfundo Mabaso KwaZulu-
Natal

michelle tshabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Joy Pearson Western
Cape

Garthwin Titus Western
Cape

Thuba Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

zamanguni gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Jongane Mzukwa Data is so afordable here in Italy.
Whenever I go home to SA. 
The difference is shocking. Genuine rip
off.

Gauteng

Nokuthaba
Lerato Naledi

Ndlovu Mpumala
nga

Siyabonga Mpontshan
e

KwaZulu-
Natal

Rina Jordaan Gauteng

Bubu mokgadi Gauteng

Marjorie Naidoo Western
Cape

Lionel Adams Limpopo

Roger Deetlefs Gauteng

Natala Mathebula

Sello Mabitsela Gauteng

Ronewa Nedombelo
ni

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

mhlonishwa zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindokuhle
Dominic

Zwane Mpumala
nga

Bilal Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Guillaume Jordaan Gauteng

Amnene Mthiyane KwaZulu-
Natal

Koketso Makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

Refiloe Motshelano
ka

Gauteng

Josh Havemann Because data is fucking expensive

Theodorus Chiloane Mpumala
nga

Zachary Correia KwaZulu-
Natal

Qiniso Xulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Christine Folkes

Ciska Duraan Gauteng

ahmed loonat Gauteng

Susan Rabinowitz Western
Cape

Mpendulo Simamane KwaZulu-
Natal

Sbonokuhle Nyembe KwaZulu-
Natal

Ofentse Mmokwa North
West

Joy
Noluthando
Gcobisa

Jack Eastern
Cape

Nelly Mdlauzeli Western
Cape

Khwezi Dubula Western
Cape

Siayanda Mvubu Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Londeka Duma KwaZulu-
Natal

Niso Mbhele KwaZulu-
Natal

hulisani siphugu Limpopo

Refilwe Tau Free
State

Sphamandla Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Pearl Lugomo KwaZulu-
Natal

Geoffrey Nonyane Gauteng

Refilwe Morake Mpumala
nga

Jill Pillay Western
Cape

abu ngwenya KwaZulu-
Natal

Austin Southey Gauteng

Dominic Terblanche Eastern
Cape

Refilwe Tloubatla Gauteng

Cameron Durow KwaZulu-
Natal

Leon Durow KwaZulu-
Natal

Mduduzi Dhlamini Gauteng

William Veldman Western
Cape

Cliff HALL Eastern
Cape

Tsakani Ndlovu Mpumala
nga

Allan Shazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Themba Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Joel Mkunqwana Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Deone Wardle

Kaveshin Naidu Western
Cape

Mvulazana Radebe Gauteng

Khulani Nkala Mpumala
nga

Francois du Toit Western
Cape

Abri le Roux Western
Cape

Thabo Mngxuma Western
Cape

Tuliswa Tofu Western
Cape

Vukani Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Mogee Kgapola Gauteng

Lungiswa Sithole Western
Cape

Lucia Makeke Eastern
Cape

thovhedzo mavhungu Gauteng

Martin Mair Outside
South
Africa

Mathapelo Mahoa Gauteng

Godfrey Mothelesi Gauteng

Comfort Innocent Mpumala
nga

Lekau Johannes Limpopo

Sean Lategan Western
Cape

Lesley Pope Gauteng

Itumeleng Eric Free
State

Zanmarie Scheepers Gauteng

Snethemba Xaba I wish the data cost decreases soon so
that we will be able to access anything
through our smartphones

KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Luckyboy Mkhondwa
ne

Gauteng

Nokuthula Kupe Western
Cape

Ntombi Dhlamini North
West

Ayanda Mayile Western
Cape

Jabu Dlakes Mpumala
nga

Tshilidzi Ndou Limpopo

Marizka Milligan Western
Cape

Sonia van der
Westhuizen

Western
Cape

S Snel Western
Cape

Tshepo Thulo Mpumala
nga

Tiny Mthombeni Gauteng

Onke Eric Eastern
Cape

Jane Blewett

Onke Eric I just want to receive an information
about this campaign

Eastern
Cape

tiisetso mahlangu Gauteng

Elizca Coetzer

Thozamile Qotyana Gauteng

Nkosi Sandile Mpumala
nga

Walter Hurlimann

Manqoba mamix Gauteng

Jevan Ferris North
West

Maboya Kekana Gauteng

Justice Mathole North
West

Jan van den
Steen

FEES FAR TOO HIGH Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mandlenkosi Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphelele M Eastern
Cape

Shamima Ayhassin KwaZulu-
Natal

Vincent Motaung Gauteng

Ogalaletseng Swaratlhe Gauteng

Ashne Hesselberg Gauteng

Candice Jacobson Western
Cape

todani khaphathe Limpopo

Zwile Nkosi Gauteng

Ameera Karim KwaZulu-
Natal

Kenny Khumalo Gauteng

Vuyisile Mdlophane KwaZulu-
Natal

Ofentse Matlala Gauteng

Marisa Noordergra
af

Western
Cape

Felicity King-
Ramara

Western
Cape

Jones Makhubels North
West

Jean Murcott Western
Cape

Michael Nyarko Gauteng

Shawn Meyer Gauteng

Letalia Davis KwaZulu-
Natal

Ilsebeth Brand Western
Cape

shallot dintwe North
West

Maditsi Lekota Gauteng

Zwide Zamkele North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Franca Falanga Western
Cape

Allan Seymour Rip offs need to fail Gauteng

Tebogo Kgogo North
West

Mmusi Moaisi North
West

Masibulele Siya Eastern
Cape

Marius Abrahams Western
Cape

Lati Ramusi Gauteng

Brent Mqnikqm KwaZulu-
Natal

Makungu Chavalala Western
Cape

Neo Mnwana Mpumala
nga

Nicholas Dohmen Western
Cape

FS Mashaba Mpumala
nga

Frans-Louis Nel

marko chingawo KwaZulu-
Natal

Kathryn Collings Western
Cape

Mange mange KwaZulu-
Natal

Zinhle Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlanhla Simelane Gauteng

Lila Huyzers Western
Cape

Elsje Eastaugh

Vuyolwethu Kepe Eastern
Cape

Feziwe Kepe Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pieter Matthyser Western
Cape

Dudu More Gauteng

Christopher Presence Western
Cape

Gracy Fish Gauteng

Pab Lep Gauteng

Devon Mkize Mpumala
nga

Shadrack Thube Northern
Cape

Phe Nene KwaZulu-
Natal

Talibah Nokwe
Legwabe

Gauteng

Mpho Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Mosela Moloi Gauteng

Nozipho Dube

Robin Mbedzi Limpopo

Kyle Brown Western
Cape

Kennet
Tselanyane

Choma Limpopo

Lihle Mlungwana Eastern
Cape

chebe Suhbesi Gauteng

nonkqubela nondabula Its because of the high cost of data Eastern
Cape

sibusiso zikhali KwaZulu-
Natal

Oratile Tshoma North
West

Mkhulili Nkosi Gauteng

andile ayota KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Phaka Gauteng

Kenny Webb Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Seloka Phirwa Gauteng

alfonso da silva Limpopo

Damaris Manetja Limpopo

KOKETSO RAKGETSI Gauteng

Sinaye Ngidi Gauteng

Matt Watermeye
r

Gauteng

K Mathebe Gauteng

william sithole Gauteng

Mandlenkosi Gwala Gauteng

Firoza M Gauteng

Lwando Mlamla Eastern
Cape

Boitumelo Babitsela Free
State

Lerato Ramailane Gauteng

Doctor Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Konke Ngubo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mncedisi Sontjane It's important for me to access
information from Internet.ie online
courses,emails,job searching etc.

Gauteng

Cyriacus Fish Gauteng

blessing bless Limpopo

Zanele Ngalo Western
Cape

Gareth Ross KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyanda Ndawo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkalipho Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Muofhe Demana North
West

Nqobile Nkosi Gauteng

Seun Chere Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

kabelo masia Gauteng

chad blakeley Western
Cape

poppy Mogadi North
West

Stephen Bird Gauteng

Gys van Zyl Western
Cape

Jabu Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Justin S Gauteng

Alastair Masina Gauteng

Denis Goffinet Mpumala
nga

ndovhe phillipos Limpopo

Sara Trickett

Kagiso Koaeng Free
State

Veronica Diesel Gauteng

vutomi shipalana Sign partition Gauteng

Celiwe Magagula Gauteng

sandile mabitle Gauteng

mehita iqani Gauteng

thabo mabena Gauteng

Sigrid Lassen Western
Cape

Humphrey Sithole Gauteng

Stephanie Agenbag Western
Cape

Franco Bolleurs Gauteng

Mlungisi Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Nadine Nefdt Western
Cape

Mmamoloko Kubayi

Jason Burrows Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Itumeleng Tloubatla Gauteng

Vusani Nekhondela Limpopo

Nozipho Mvulane KwaZulu-
Natal

Prudence Molefe KwaZulu-
Natal

Meshack Ramuhulu Limpopo

Ndivhuho
Millicent

Siebe Limpopo

lebogang moeketsi Gauteng

Darius Snyman Free
State

Thabani Kubheka Gauteng

Helen Patrick Gauteng

Mbali Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Boitumelo Masongany
e

Gauteng

Charmaine
and Llewellyn

Coventry Eastern
Cape

Nicky Falkof Gauteng

Lionel Simmers Eastern
Cape

Megan Ricci Eastern
Cape

shula schultz Gauteng

Kam Naidoo Gauteng

Thomas Maringa Gauteng

P Ranothata Gauteng

Natalie Buthelezi Gauteng

Kate Mogano Gauteng

matome machaba Gauteng

Andrew Polly Western
Cape

Petrus de Kock Western
Cape

Pfarelo Mukwevho Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thuli Maqa Gauteng

Sbonelo Kunene Mpumala
nga

Prince Hlahane Gauteng

A Masango Gauteng

Qaqamba Mrubata Eastern
Cape

Aphiwe Brander Gauteng

sboniso jiyane Mpumala
nga

Phuti Lebea Gauteng

Neeraj Beharie Gauteng

Makhanani Ethel Limpopo

melissa Sebejan Gauteng

Sim Mo Western
Cape

Gloria Shiang Gauteng

Dirk Van der
Laarse

Gauteng

Shabodien Roomanay Western
Cape

Themba Sibanyoni Mpumala
nga

Peter Duncan Gauteng

Cara Morris Western
Cape

Lesego Sape Gauteng

Phumudzo Matidza Gauteng

Eugene van Dyk Western
Cape

Abegail Hleza Gauteng

Zizipho Gcasamba Western
Cape

Gilles Baro Gauteng

neliswa Mkunqwana Western
Cape

Dirk Hamman Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

mokobya pauline Gauteng

ANDREA DEYZEL Eastern
Cape

Phelo Mafahla KwaZulu-
Natal

Bonolo Nkomo Gauteng

Christine Smit Gauteng

Kgomotso Sehume Gauteng

Thapelo Chuene Gauteng

Lauren Richer Gauteng

Xolani Molefe Gauteng

Matthew du Plessis I use LTE data for work spend over
R1000 a month for gigs

Gauteng

Sisekelo Mabena Gauteng

Zikhona Fana Eastern
Cape

LUNGELO KHUZWAYO KwaZulu-
Natal

P Matthysen Western
Cape

Maps Setlhodi Western
Cape

Sive N Western
Cape

Vincent TSOAMETSI Free
State

Len Minders Gauteng

Anelda Dixon Western
Cape

lungelo sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Dan Letshwene Gauteng

bernny mkhonto Mpumala
nga

william lehutjo data cost is too high but it dont last Gauteng

Lucky vusi Mgiba Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dirk Hanekom Windows 10 Updates. Western
Cape

Mazwi Hlophe Gauteng

Sivuyile Sincwala Gauteng

Bafana Zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

laetitia white

Khumoetsile Mokobane Gauteng

David Forbes Gauteng

Charity Sibanyoni Gauteng

Anelisa Jara Eastern
Cape

Kayla Roux Eastern
Cape

Thobile Ximba Gauteng

wandile mkansi Gauteng

Passaline Nqobile Mpumala
nga

Lydia Rampai Gauteng

Mkuseli Qupe Gauteng

Tshepo Matoko Gauteng

Fikile Mokwena Mpumala
nga

Andrea Hobbs North
West

VINCENT SAMUKELO Limpopo

nontobeko mtungwa Gauteng

Ilze Le roux Gauteng

Johan Kuit KwaZulu-
Natal

Ratanang Diranyane Gauteng

Haroun Fortuin Western
Cape

Esme van Wyk

Princess Monne Gauteng

Alande Mkhize



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Samuel Thabo Gauteng

Amy Saunderson KwaZulu-
Natal

Phuthi Kgosiyadira Gauteng

Tanya McCarthy North
West

Khanya Shabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Grizelda Pillay We pay far tooooo much for data Western
Cape

Martin Ferreira Gauteng

Amy Wright KwaZulu-
Natal

PHUMUDZO Nematanda
ni

Gauteng

Reamogetse Motladile Gauteng

Michel selle Gauteng

Nico Grobler Gauteng

Mervynn Shoko Gauteng

Wellington Motloutsi Gauteng

Ruby Butt Eastern
Cape

Jennifer-Lee Lawrence Eastern
Cape

Sifiso Malobola Gauteng

Bless Kubeka Gauteng

Letsosha Phalane Gauteng

sharon daniels Eastern
Cape

Thabang Moneuoa Gauteng

Shania Ramsay KwaZulu-
Natal

carol ggardner Western
Cape

Victor Malapane Limpopo

Gavin Allen Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Leslie Ndlovu Gauteng

Merle Rothman Gauteng

Ronel Pansegrou
w

Vivian Deyzel Eastern
Cape

Ayesha Mogalia Gauteng

Nelisiwe Xaba Gauteng

Nangamso Makile Eastern
Cape

Antonette Strydom Gauteng

Mpho Ramadi Gauteng

thulisile mathabela we are being charged way above Gauteng

Mpumi Mashawu Gauteng

Mohammed Elzubeir Gauteng

Zusiphe Mtyingizan
e

Western
Cape

Michele Cristoferi Eastern
Cape

byron van rooyen Eastern
Cape

rina brits Gauteng

Amogelang Mushi Gauteng

Pat Davidson Western
Cape

Kwanele Ngongoma KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkululeko
Mthokozisi

Malinga Gauteng

jessica naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpumelelo A. Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabang Belang North
West

Mmantlebeku
Edward

Teffu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Gayle Brown Mpumala
nga

Ofentse Maleme North
West

Karen Putzier Western
Cape

Robinette Coetzer Gauteng

Emma Mostert Eastern
Cape

Mokopane Tseladimitl
oa

Robert maluka Limpopo

Mpho Majokweni Western
Cape

Masego Morare North
West

ndivho makhwany
a

Gauteng

Jean de la
Fontaine

Northern
Cape

Liz Coetzee Gauteng

michael fumarola Gauteng

Gershwin Smith Gauteng

dithejane modisaema
ng

North
West

Mufhumudzi Muthivhi Gauteng

Davidene Kramer Eastern
Cape

Izak Ferreira Western
Cape

Ria Williams Mpumala
nga

Lesley Barbeau Mpumala
nga

Frederick Julies Western
Cape

Tshepo Maluleke Gauteng

Msawenkosi Nzimande KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Morwesi Mahlangu

Maggie Myburgh Western
Cape

Janine Boucher Gauteng

Gillian Johnson Gauteng

Phumelele Gwagwa Gauteng

ongani magwala Limpopo

Molebo Masakona Gauteng

Maria Somerville Western
Cape

David Mattisson Eastern
Cape

Calvin Mudogwa Mpumala
nga

Dennis Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Ronald April Gauteng

Kyle van Vuuren Western
Cape

Linda Mbuthini Western
Cape

Ncuthukazi Webber Western
Cape

Roshan Dadoo Gauteng

Patrick Wildeman Gauteng

jesriel molobela Mpumala
nga

Simeon van den
Bergh

Rhulani Mhlongo Gauteng

Given Maphoto fuckin expensive just to stream live
porn

Limpopo

Jacqui Van der
Schyf

Gauteng

Calvin Carter Western
Cape

Beverley Robbs Gauteng

Masena Lebea Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

michael lombard KwaZulu-
Natal

Matt Thompson Western
Cape

Boipelo Malobane Gauteng

Tumelo Matimolane Gauteng

Vanessa Sinclair Eastern
Cape

tsebo setlaba Gauteng

sandie carpenter KwaZulu-
Natal

Michael Wickham Western
Cape

ANDRE DU PLOOY Limpopo

Nkareng Moloi Free
State

Hloniphile
Catherine

Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Pulie Nakedi Gauteng

merrick j Western
Cape

Sello Dinale Limpopo

Gadifele Mafoko Gauteng

Lungile Nhlapo Gauteng

David Kube Western
Cape

Siboniso Mkhize Gauteng

Mandisa Semane Gauteng

Clifford Beddy Gauteng

Vanessa Van Wyk Northern
Cape

Hawulethu Dube Gauteng

Papi Nthabeleng Gauteng

Zeenat Azhar Free
State

Sonja Puscher Outside
South
Africa



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

vhuhwavho luvhimbi Limpopo

CYNTHIA DUBE Gauteng

Amu Khupe Gauteng

Ronell Weitz Gauteng

Nhlanhla Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Olebogeng Mekgwe North
West

Lerato baijang Northern
Cape

kevin makhubela Northern
Cape

Malusi Mkhize

Zoleka Kula Western
Cape

Claudette Blankenber
g

Western
Cape

Siphiwe Booi Gauteng

Helen de Jager Gauteng

Kerry Weavind Gauteng

Petronella Mahlangu Gauteng

Hulisani muthavhini Limpopo

Talfryn Harris Mpumala
nga

Granny Dikgang Gauteng

Alma Bierbaum KwaZulu-
Natal

Amanda Potgieter I agree that data fees must fall Eastern
Cape

Anele Nzimande Gauteng

Stefan Bitschnau Gauteng

Nosipho Sokhela Gauteng

S Matandela Eastern
Cape

Marlene Thomas Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Aviwe Mrubata Eastern
Cape

Masebole Mamabolo Limpopo

Achmat Adams Western
Cape

Mbalenhle Macaringue KwaZulu-
Natal

Wayne Marais Eastern
Cape

Bronwyn Ambler-
Smith

Western
Cape

Thabelang Mathe Gauteng

Bianca Davies Western
Cape

mbali ngewu Gauteng

Linda Kieck Limpopo

Alex Dioma I design WordPress website online so I
cash easly access them anywhere.
Data ex pence is a serious punishment
for doing this. Casnt we get a ghig for
R20 tlheng bathong.?

Free
State

Jaydee Loubser Free
State

Seelan Reddi Mpumala
nga

Gina O Western
Cape

Martin Masuku Gauteng

Micheline Logan Gauteng

Zanele Atumane Gauteng

Dave Naicker KwaZulu-
Natal

Patricia Selowa Limpopo

Noxolo Xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Jackie Boyce Gauteng

Kate Tofield Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

wendy curle KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungile Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Riccardo Jansen Western
Cape

Lane Klompas Gauteng

Desiree Joubert Mpumala
nga

Ester Snydert Gauteng

onis chidi Gauteng

J C Western
Cape

nathaniel zikali Gauteng

Zanele Sikhakhane Mpumala
nga

Joconia Mphela Western
Cape

Charmaine Paterson Northern
Cape

Schalk Jacobs North
West

Akum Fon Roland Gauteng

Nomaqosa N North
West

Vincent Fletcher

Nqaba Malghas Gauteng

Khulani Thwala Mpumala
nga

Mehul Darji Gauteng

Thabo NDLOVU Gauteng

Phindile Mcunu Gauteng

Xolelani Tetani Western
Cape

Clement Moimana Mpumala
nga

mphoentle seleke North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Louis Links Northern
Cape

Eddie Whitehead Eastern
Cape

Akash Maharaj KwaZulu-
Natal

Paddy Hall Western
Cape

tesla boss Western
Cape

mario le roux Free
State

Neeraj Premjith Outside
South
Africa

Heils Labuschag
ne

Gauteng

Velaphi Shithlelana Gauteng

Keenin Ckarg Eastern
Cape

Willem Nel Gauteng

David Tebele We need reasonable data rates and this
will help us to access more information

Fiona Confait Gauteng

Joanne Kruger Western
Cape

Louis Barnard Gauteng

Nomthandazo Pangwa Eastern
Cape

Maisie Brooks Free
State

Andrew Mcintyre Western
Cape

Boitumelo Dikgetsi Western
Cape

Nonhle Thwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Erica Dreyer Gauteng

Ebrahim Khan KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Angela Ngobe Eastern
Cape

Heidi Sampieri KwaZulu-
Natal

Cara Faye Western
Cape

Julie Balwan KwaZulu-
Natal

Waheed Salie Western
Cape

Rovern Govender KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntombizivunyi
we

Norolela High cost of data Eastern
Cape

Jonathan Edwards Western
Cape

Vernon Stuurman Western
Cape

agnes talakgale Limpopo

sheryl Paul Gauteng

Tumelo Mosehla Limpopo

Nondumiso Njengele Gauteng

Lee R KwaZulu-
Natal

Nompumelelo Zungu Gauteng

Ingrid La Grange Western
Cape

Vela Zikalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Clyde De Beer Limpopo

Lesegisha Mthiyane Gauteng

Birgit Zeelie Gauteng

Angie Boyd Western
Cape

Luis Sousa Western
Cape

Pauline Holmes Gauteng

Kit C North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mary-Anne Calvert Western
Cape

Rayizah Hattia North
West

M. Nxongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Monica Uys Western
Cape

Itumeleng Rampoman
e

Gauteng

Ras Dru Gauteng

Nyaku Maleka Gauteng

Madumi Dlamini Mpumala
nga

Paballo Mbuli Gauteng

Bradley Mallett KwaZulu-
Natal

Ebrahim Peer KwaZulu-
Natal

Bokang Malapane Gauteng

Muhammed Khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebohang Robert Gauteng

Smanga Manqele Gauteng

Ntsikelelo Piliso Western
Cape

joe skinner I am a state pensioner, Irely on the
internet to keep contact with my family
overseas

KwaZulu-
Natal

Ridwaan Smith Northern
Cape

Luvuyo Damane Eastern
Cape

Silusapho Nyanda Eastern
Cape

Nomcebo Ngema Gauteng

Ndivhuwo Daswa Gauteng

Makhudu Pinkie Gauteng

Nompmelelo Mkhonza Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zekhaya Gxotelwa Western
Cape

Clegg Martin Western
Cape

Lebelo Mdau

Izak Muller Gauteng

Uhuru Shabba KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobile Hlengwa Eastern
Cape

nakedi mogashoa Gauteng

Angela Sargeant Gauteng

Ayabulela malgas

Mandilakhe Myeki Eastern
Cape

orapeleng kuriti Northern
Cape

Theuns Wasserman
n

North
West

Nathi May KwaZulu-
Natal

Justice Radzilani Gauteng

Thabo Monye Gauteng

Joey van Niekerk Gauteng

Peter Hampshire Gauteng

ayanda Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Charmaine Maluleke Limpopo

Knox Mago Mpumala
nga

bongani buthelezi Gauteng

Angelique Smith Gauteng

Mthobisi mlotshwa Mpumala
nga

Deepa Chibba Gauteng

Keamogetswe Mphahlele Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

vuyani madie Eastern
Cape

joe jhonson KwaZulu-
Natal

Kelebogile Madzunya Gauteng

Mbali Madela Gauteng

Muzi Nkabinde Mpumala
nga

Bongiwe Nyivana Gauteng

Ilse D Western
Cape

Bax DIBAKOANE Western
Cape

thembinkosi moses Mpumala
nga

Maxwell Mpunga Eastern
Cape

clive paterson Northern
Cape

Chantel Smit Gauteng

PATRICIA Griffiths KwaZulu-
Natal

Ben Van den
Berg

Outside
South
Africa

Sophie Borsanyi Gauteng

Moshidi Marobela Gauteng

Lawrence Mokoto Gauteng

Busisiwe Maphosa Gauteng

Johannes Sekgobela Limpopo

Eileen Drysdale Gauteng

Victoria Makola Limpopo

Tumelo Masemola Gauteng

Lerato Ralane Eastern
Cape

Dinda De Klerk Gauteng

Kulani Maluleke Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phinah Motsepe Gauteng

Herold Mogolla Limpopo

Kevin Jacobs Western
Cape

Thabani Matshazi Gauteng

siphiwe ntuli Gauteng

Malesela Kekana Gauteng

khehla Phungula North
West

Bryan Davies Western
Cape

Livhuwani Nembudani Gauteng

Faye Townsend Western
Cape

Riaan Lubbe Gauteng

Kenny Mabena Gauteng

thembakazi magona Eastern
Cape

Monica Weldon Gauteng

Francoise Phillips Western
Cape

lina du plessis Gauteng

Nwabiss Msizi Western
Cape

JC Vos Greed must be fought. Gauteng

Tlou Makgakga Gauteng

Abigail Mnisi Gauteng

CMH WILDMAN

Reginald Sethosa

Beast Skz Gauteng

simphiwe khanyile Gauteng

June Hein Gauteng

tebogo marks Gauteng

Siyasanga Langeni Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

pauline mogale Gauteng

Conna Reynolds KwaZulu-
Natal

Boipelo Boikhutso Gauteng

mike abrahams Gauteng

Daniel Spengler Gauteng

Lindie Lukhele Gauteng

Khadija Randeree KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepang T Gauteng

Lerato Lentswe North
West

JAN BUTIBUTI MABUSO Limpopo

Wendy Mtsweni Gauteng

Hlengiwe Ndlovu Gauteng

Jabulani Cele Mpumala
nga

Jacob Moshasha Gauteng

Queen Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Mantshebi Mashiane Gauteng

Lucky Michael Davis KwaZulu-
Natal

Ryan Walters Gauteng

Stephanie Wium Gauteng

Langani Andries KwaZulu-
Natal

Cam Nkwane Gauteng

Mpho Raseroka Gauteng

Victor M Data is a basic human right need,
exploitation must STOP.

Gauteng

Sarishka Singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Apelile Makubalo Eastern
Cape

Sbusiso Gule Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Russel Hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Makhosazana Ngubane Gauteng

Clara van Staden Gauteng

Tshisimogo
Angela

Mogorosi North
West

Thato Sekese Gauteng

Ronnel Williams Western
Cape

Verity Swart Western
Cape

Sphiwe Ngidi KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibusiso Zwane Gauteng

Nkululeko Nombela KwaZulu-
Natal

Musa Tembo The struggle is realὠ� Gauteng

Pat Calleja Western
Cape

Nico Oelofse Western
Cape

Emmanuel ojo Western
Cape

qhawe sindeni Gauteng

Alaric Amos Western
Cape

Nonelela Mtwana Western
Cape

Bongiwe Kuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Seripe Magano North
West

Lesego Gift Mokobodi Gauteng

Carmen Anderson KwaZulu-
Natal

Lisa Marry I can"t deal, I use more than R300 for
data per month because I need internet
access.

Western
Cape

Lefa Phukubye Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Christina Phiri Gauteng

Unathi Makalima Gauteng

David Venter Gauteng

Kgantsho Maripane Gauteng

Nolwazi Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Masego Mahlangu Gauteng

Johanna Nel Gauteng

Unathi Monkoe Gauteng

Kim Smith Western
Cape

Gordon van
Deventer

Free
State

Tsakane Ndlovu Vodacom data is exspensive alot as am
a student need to sacrifices my lunch
money for data every two days

Gauteng

pravin singh KwaZulu-
Natal

rookmoney singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkululeko Nkosi Gauteng

Khomotso Mokonyane Mpumala
nga

Lerato Kgosane Gauteng

Denise Harmse Gauteng

Jackie Mondi Gauteng

Delon O'Donnell

Junior Mnisi Gauteng

nomfanelo kanzi Western
Cape

Pearl Dube Gauteng

oratile matlawe North
West

Wendy Vos KwaZulu-
Natal

neo mogatusi North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Candice Wallis KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgaladi Tshepisho Limpopo

zukisa mcopela Eastern
Cape

Rencia Lourens Gauteng

Saneze Tshayana Gauteng

Abraham Zulu Mpumala
nga

Chabi Mphahlele Gauteng

Nerisha Moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

Gavaza Mathye Limpopo

Kabelo Tshwene Gauteng

tello maema Gauteng

Lerato Elisma Lengane Gauteng

Bill Botes Gauteng

Saylinn Beukes Western
Cape

arjun singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Buhle Mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Reyhaan Van wyk North
West

Themba Dhlam Gauteng

Bentley Baartman Gauteng

Andisiwe Mshotwana Gauteng

Bongane Maluleke Gauteng

Tercia Daniels KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerissa govender KwaZulu-
Natal

Zamantanzi Lushaba

Dion Roopnarain KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

athule nquma Western
Cape

Meryl Botha North
West

Sinethemna Memela Gauteng

Simangele Nanjee Gauteng

Veronica Sengers Gauteng

shivani singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Pieter Schlesinger Gauteng

Hein Carstens Western
Cape

Ethan Coetzee Mpumala
nga

dakalo munyai Limpopo

paul kgotso motsepe Gauteng

Katlego Mohlabane Gauteng

Michael Brtan KwaZulu-
Natal

Emily C Free
State

Jeandré Goliath Northern
Cape

Phineas Nkau North
West

Shandukani Mulaudzi Gauteng

Vhulenda Matamba Limpopo

COLLINS SAMBO Limpopo

Charlotte Mashaba Limpopo

mathews banda Gauteng

Prakashnee Thulsi KwaZulu-
Natal

Busisiwe Maseko Mpumala
nga

Nyameka Magodla Eastern
Cape

Kobus Meyer Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nonhlanhla Mpungose Gauteng

Deshree Moondamy KwaZulu-
Natal

Bruce Van
Ryneveld

Gauteng

Andreas Kalabase Gauteng

Luane Brannigan Gauteng

Nonyameko Geza Eastern
Cape

Eulenda Monyela I initially thought I was spending R150
for monthly data only for it to be
finished within two weeks....end up
using transport money and money for
other essentials so I can stay
connected and in the know...this
become difficult when you realize that
you spend more on data than anything
else....#DataMustFall ✊

Gauteng

Tebogo Kgakgane Gauteng

Mandivavarira Taruvinga Gauteng

Viyasha Jawahir KwaZulu-
Natal

Veneil Sewnarain KwaZulu-
Natal

Sthembiso Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphamandla Mtetwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntokozo M KwaZulu-
Natal

TINA Masanabo Gauteng

Bridget Lloyd Western
Cape

tashni goodlall KwaZulu-
Natal

Avishkar Iyer KwaZulu-
Natal

Vernashmy van der
Merwe

Gauteng

Zakhele Radebe Gauteng

Jennifer Sehlabo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bonginhlanhla Ndebele KwaZulu-
Natal

Karabo Kgame North
West

Lithakazi Matontsi Eastern
Cape

Jenny Gilroy Gauteng

Pinkie Ntshangase

Neelam Hurricharan KwaZulu-
Natal

Philile Masango Gauteng

Sifiso Dlamini Gauteng

Volchere Kgekwane Gauteng

Mpumelelo Vilakazi Gauteng

Kiran Hyburan Gauteng

Nduduzo Mngomezul
u

Ingoba siyadakelekwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Moholwa Gauteng

Nokubonga Dladla Mpumala
nga

Lara Kelly Gauteng

Mabe Meso Limpopo

Thabang Morokhong Gauteng

sally mokhonoan
a

Gauteng

Masetla Paris Limpopo

Emma E Gauteng

feroz hassen Gauteng

Gaile Fullard

Lerato Mabogoane Gauteng

Sibahle Siqathule KwaZulu-
Natal

Mara Mbele Gauteng

Mziyanda Sibotho Gauteng

nyiko ratsilane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bongeka Shumane Gauteng

Zongs Liwani Western
Cape

yentl slamang KwaZulu-
Natal

Mfundo Mabetha Gauteng

Mfundo Mabetha Gauteng

Mathew James Gauteng

P Mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Masego Makwakwa Gauteng

chuma qakala Eastern
Cape

Seshni Pillay Gauteng

eric maela Gauteng

Penny Manganyi Gauteng

Nkateko Mboweni Limpopo

Simphiwe Sigaba Gauteng

Ashfaq Akbani Free
State

Alden Daniels KwaZulu-
Natal

Fundile Mabetha Gauteng

Leonora Rovissone Gauteng

Bonga Khoma Gauteng

Kayla Melvin Gauteng

Vutomi Walter Limpopo

vuyokazi Yonke Western
Cape

Cathy Sethunya Free
State

Neo Ramatong Gauteng

Mthobisi Maphumulo Mpumala
nga

minenhle dlamini Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Templeton Madikgetla Free
State

Shaun Roselt Free
State

Siya Samente Western
Cape

pam govender KwaZulu-
Natal

sanele ntshangase In support data must fall campaign KwaZulu-
Natal

Mulalo Mulalo Gauteng

Sydney seleke North
West

Leboneng Lehata Western
Cape

Quinton Ngalwa Western
Cape

Sibongile Mangolothi Eastern
Cape

Cwayita Debe Western
Cape

Tinyiko Mashele Gauteng

Elisa Hlekiso Gauteng

Abbie Annor Gauteng

Nqobile Ntshangase KwaZulu-
Natal

Zuko Mgwili Free
State

Mogomotsi M Gauteng

kulani k Ngobeni Limpopo

Prudence Matse North
West

Bongani Mnguni Gauteng

Andani Netshitomb
oni

Gauteng

T Hamnca Gauteng

Jacques Coetzee North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

mankah mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Gugulethu Fakude Mpumala
nga

Lavuyie N Gauteng

S Boqwana Eastern
Cape

Makoena Nkoana Gauteng

Tony Cole Gauteng

Dawn Garisch Western
Cape

Lahlekile Mangai Gauteng

Tiisetso Moleme Gauteng

Elliot Khoza Gauteng

M Mbali Gauteng

Keamogetswe Swarts Gauteng

sibusisiwe nkomo Mpumala
nga

Tanushka Naidoo Gauteng

Nerissa Chetty Gauteng

Lidia Alkana Western
Cape

Liz Biggs

Willie Smit Limpopo

Shane Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

masilu mafokwane Gauteng

Nhlakanipho Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongi Mthetwa I suffer from sps - small penis
syndrome and i tell girls randomly that
my dick is 18cms but it isn't
#dylonnyland

KwaZulu-
Natal

nerillia lengane Gauteng

Trish Kahn Gauteng

Nthabiseng Hlaoli Gauteng

Hyzel Hlaoli Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Beven Honas Gauteng

Queen Mhlongo Mpumala
nga

Nonty Buffalo Gauteng

Enid Lourens Eastern
Cape

Bryan Sibanda Gauteng

Mbudziso Neluheni Limpopo

Annastacia Dhlomo Mpumala
nga

Tebogo Thobisi Gauteng

Nkosinathi Mofokeng Gauteng

Funeka Maqwazima Gauteng

David Du Preez Gauteng

Sandra Potgieter KwaZulu-
Natal

veronica schoultz North
West

Alina Hlaoli Gauteng

Hannelize Nortje Gauteng

Mpho Moloi Gauteng

Nkosizwile Sibanda Gauteng

Zintle Mdletye Western
Cape

Tebogo Ramose North
West

Samantha Hargreaves Gauteng

Puseletso Mohlabi Gauteng

Mahlatse Lehong Gauteng

Musa Mhawu Eastern
Cape

Nokuthula Skosana Mpumala
nga

Palesa Inama Free
State

Samantha de Melo Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dipolelo
Kabelo

Mphahlele Limpopo

IRENE MAKURU Mpumala
nga

Asande Mpitso Gauteng

Karabo Ntuli Limpopo

Ol Notrem #datamustfall Gauteng

Keabetswe Ramarumo Gauteng

Tshidiso Lengoabala Gauteng

Nobuhle Cindi Free
State

Leonard Adams I've signed as it's ridiculous to charge is
this much for something we rely so
heavily on. I'm on the Internet, working
from home and keeping connected
most of my time. Buying data has now
become a pain in my monthly budget. I
wholeheartedly support #datamustfall

Western
Cape

Buhle Dumisa Mpumala
nga

Cebile Ntuli Gauteng

Amanda Kaburise Western
Cape

Nomthi Ngcoya KwaZulu-
Natal

Zipho Shabangu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sade Langa Gauteng

simmy phiwe Gauteng

Lesego Ledingwan
e

Gauteng

Lerato Makgwale Gauteng

Jennifer Negwangw
atini

Limpopo

Vuyo Gogo Eastern
Cape

Tiseletso Msiza Gauteng

Ntando Gumbi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Toni Swart Gauteng

Mmathabo Mofokeng Gauteng

evans mopai Western
Cape

William Daniels Gauteng

nomsa
sbongile

mohale Gauteng

Duduzile Tundzi Gauteng

Beula Mabuza Gauteng

Kebogile Matseke Gauteng

N Marhwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Fezeka Memela Eastern
Cape

Salvador Moita Gauteng

Nthabiseng Mosue Gauteng

Silindile Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Patricia Tau Mpumala
nga

Dorothy Ncha

Hannetjie Erasmus North
West

Deirdre Hislop Gauteng

johannes erasmus North
West

Andiswa Bhungane

Rina Erasmus North
West

Betty Morake Data is expensive and for us people
with low income and students it's
making life harder instead of easier,
talk about moving backwards instead
of forward

Gauteng

Dimpo Nomandela Eastern
Cape

Dineo Sebati Gauteng

Lerato T Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Colette Mnganga KwaZulu-
Natal

khanyisa
portia

maqungu Mzantsi data are so expensive Eastern
Cape

Sibonokuhle Tapala Mpumala
nga

Zbuyile Makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

Khotatso MOGWAZE
NI

Western
Cape

sinethemba mahaye Gauteng

Noxolo Gigaba Gauteng

Mofota Sefali Gauteng

Vuyolwethu pantsho Eastern
Cape

Mmathapelo Mekgwe Gauteng

Romiah Sibuyi Gauteng

Noxolo Bhengu KwaZulu-
Natal

Disemelo Mohoase Gauteng

andile Shandu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungelo Mlambo Gauteng

Wendy Last
number

Data is expensive and this is quite
ridiculous. The mb/p are at a love rate
compared to other countries yet we
pay the higher amount #datamustfall

Gauteng

Angel Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Asanda Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nothando Mbali KwaZulu-
Natal

Portia Ndhlovu Gauteng

Njabulo Magagula Mpumala
nga

Lizzy Moeketsi North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomthandazo Mabaso KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpimelelo Magagula Mpumala
nga

Sithembile Ndlovu Gauteng

Phindile Mathe KwaZulu-
Natal

Boitumelo Mpitso Gauteng

Thandeka Mkhize Gauteng

Sexy Nhlapo Gauteng

brenda ramabina Gauteng

progress mokgalaka Gauteng

Olona Mbali Gauteng

Mana September Gauteng

Agnes Mara Gauteng

nomah mbambo Data must fall!! KwaZulu-
Natal

Dimpho Mamphoka Gauteng

Mariam Poto Gauteng

Tshiamo Pule Gauteng

Mpempe Moekoa Free
State

lindiwe makwa Free
State

Mantoa Leboele Gauteng

Khethiwe Mngadi Khathele ukuqothulwa ama service
provider. I data umutu useyi include
kwi monthly budget phela manje

KwaZulu-
Natal

nelky Mdluli KwaZulu-
Natal

Nambitha Mcotshana Gauteng

Philiswa Simon Gauteng

Mokete Thekiso Gauteng

Sli Masikane Gauteng

Tau Masemola Limpopo

Sibussisiwe Ndlela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Johanna Tsatsi Gauteng

Mynhardt Loubser Western
Cape

Phumelele Mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Lillian Mokoana Gauteng

thandiwe Manzini Mpumala
nga

thelma matlhokwe Gauteng

Thandukwazi Mkhatshwa Mpumala
nga

Veronic Van Staden Mpumala
nga

Ntle Sekadi North
West

Bongeka Ndzishe Eastern
Cape

Yondela Myolwa Data costs are too high plus they dont
even last. 1GB lasts less than 2 weeks
even if you don't download things

KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindiwe Msiza Gauteng

Jabulile Mnisi Mpumala
nga

siyazingca Tyhopo Eastern
Cape

Lobie Modiba Limpopo

Xolelwa Madoli Eastern
Cape

Vuyo SanQela Gauteng

Dipuo Mangope Gauteng

Yvonne Marwisa Gauteng

Johanna Malatji Gauteng

Pricilla Kgaswane Gauteng

Amanda Mkhaliphi Gauteng

Honjiswa Mbebe Western
Cape

Bill Pieterse Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Precious Ndlovu Gauteng

Liese Pieterse Mpumala
nga

primrose Ntsieng Free
State

T Mzizi KwaZulu-
Natal

Phemelo Sebidi Gauteng

sthembile chiliza KwaZulu-
Natal

Mantsi Ramoroka Limpopo

Trevor Mabaso KwaZulu-
Natal

Stephen Ododah KwaZulu-
Natal

millicent ngomane Mpumala
nga

Thoby Mlambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Matshepo Mabona Gauteng

sarah moswathup
a

Gauteng

Mbali Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Mfundiso Bixi Eastern
Cape

Sone Fineberg Gauteng

Luckyboy Ndlovu Gauteng

Christien van Zyl KwaZulu-
Natal

Penelope Mamiala Gauteng

Zola Motolwana Gauteng

Thembelihle Mzila KwaZulu-
Natal

Naziem Moos Western
Cape

Tshifhiwa
Penelope

Radzilani Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thina Ntanjana Eastern
Cape

Muzi Sandlana Mpumala
nga

DIMAKATSO MOSWANA Gauteng

Gritta Maroga Gauteng

Mavis Tsame Gauteng

Thuso Bokwa Free
State

Nelly Mabuyakhu
lu

KwaZulu-
Natal

Happy Mphahlele Limpopo

Nomfundo Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Dineo Mokoena Free
State

Andrea Coetzee Gauteng

Phillip Mapheto Gauteng

Dimpho Mokoena KwaZulu-
Natal

Nteboheng Sithole Free
State

Beata Ntuli Gauteng

Mnathabo Maruma Limpopo

kholofelo manabile Limpopo

Karabo S As a student, data is costly and right
now the good phones are data based.

Either data falls, or there is unlimited
FREE wifi for ALL!

Gauteng

andile lukhele Gauteng

Mike
Siyabonga

Sibiya Mpumala
nga

Nelisiwe Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Londanani Rahulani Gauteng

Thando Hinana Gauteng

dimakatso nhlanhla Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lindi Duma KwaZulu-
Natal

Nevesh Pillay

Confidence Mohlolo Mpumala
nga

mdika Madikane Mpumala
nga

Kefilwe malongwan
e

Gauteng

moipone Moloisane Gauteng

Andisiwe Mkhize Gauteng

Lebogang morakile North
West

Londeka Dlamuka KwaZulu-
Natal

lerato dube

charmaine green Gauteng

Dimakatso Mojafi North
West

Nelisiwe Dubazana Gauteng

Thembelihle Mabizela Mpumala
nga

sipho Ndlovu Mpumala
nga

Dineo Nkone Free
State

Noko Sekhoto Gauteng

Thobja Mphasha Gauteng

geraldine human Eastern
Cape

Thethiwe Mosia Gauteng

Kea Pako Gauteng

Thembeka Madonda Gauteng

Sindiswa Pennington Eastern
Cape

makabongwe
David

Kunene KwaZulu-
Natal

Mahlatse Mabuza Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nthabiseng Botlhaleeng Gauteng

Nonkululeko Maduna

Sim Ford Western
Cape

K Dubadzi Gauteng

Sixolisile Nondala KwaZulu-
Natal

Cindy Ntimane Limpopo

Mbali Dlamini Gauteng

Tsepiso Lekaota Gauteng

Bomikazi Sogoni Western
Cape

charlene manzini data cost is high and cant afford it Mpumala
nga

Dorothy Maninjwa Gauteng

Nkaiseng Thoabala Free
State

Nonkululeko Nqaba Gauteng

Unathi Ngxala Eastern
Cape

Mokose Maki Free
State

Busisiwe Sogoni Western
Cape

Letlhogonolo Mogotsi North
West

Nyameko Sogoni Western
Cape

Oscar Makalima Gauteng

Melissa Wynne KwaZulu-
Natal

Lusanda Nzama KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinovuyo Sogoni Western
Cape

Lulama Xongwana Gauteng

Sp Rakhudu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lunga Velembo Western
Cape

Vuyokazi Booysen Gauteng

mbali mkhondeni Gauteng

Bomikazi Sogoni Western
Cape

mpho Mngomezul
u

Gauteng

Anthea Jacobsen KwaZulu-
Natal

Amukelane Baloyi Gauteng

Xolisile Ndhlovu Gauteng

Busi Selesho Gauteng

Njabulo Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Portia Ramaipato Gauteng

Bamanye Qaba Gauteng

Talent Maphumulo KwaZulu-
Natal

floyd moleme Gauteng

sanovia newman KwaZulu-
Natal

Reaitumela Rampagan
e

North
West

Thobile Sibeko Gauteng

Semakaleng Ngwatwane Limpopo

Thabile Msane KwaZulu-
Natal

Milisa Booi Gauteng

Thobelani Zingitwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntseo Nteboheng Free
State

Silindile Shongwe Gauteng

VICTORIA RADEBE Gauteng

Zanele Lucia Mtabali KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabo Ntshabelle Gauteng

Tsholofelo Ramosime North
West

Rethabile Thabane Gauteng

Sibongile Maxabaniso Free
State

Azwihangwisi Mphephu Limpopo

GRACE kgole Gauteng

mbali Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Sthokozile Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhluvuko Mathevula Gauteng

Zinhle Cetshwayo Free
State

Xiluva Chauke Limpopo

lebogang mabunda Gauteng

Bronwyn Jansen KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgomotso Mase Northern
Cape

Nontando Zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nozipho Nkomo The amount of money we spend on
data alone is ridiculous, data cost more
than basic needs such as food and
electricity

KwaZulu-
Natal

Yazi Vilakazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Onkabetse Chele Gauteng

Nombuso Thela Gauteng

nosiphiwo Sithole Mpumala
nga

Nkululeko Ndzube Gauteng

nomusa ndabana KwaZulu-
Natal

nqobile khowa KwaZulu-
Natal

Christy Tsokela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

mofigi phillemon Gauteng

Bs Dintsi Gauteng

Rob Fletcher KwaZulu-
Natal

jade wynne Mpumala
nga

Slindile Magubane Gauteng

Sethembile Madlala KwaZulu-
Natal

Kwenzekile Mqweba North
West

zipho princess Mpumala
nga

Lungelo Mdletshe KwaZulu-
Natal

Palesa Dlamini Free
State

Thana Seetsi Gauteng

nontuthuzelo makwetu Gauteng

Metusi Tyala KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomonde Makhaye KwaZulu-
Natal

Cynthia Funwayo Gauteng

lindiwe Mogajane Gauteng

seponi maunye Gauteng

Charlene Mabunda Gauteng

Nosipo Potelwa Eastern
Cape

Khathu Mmbodi Limpopo

Thamsanqa Phakathi Gauteng

Sharon
keletso

Mogane Mpumala
nga

Bongumusa Sibiya Gauteng

innocentia mashamba Limpopo

Masilo Modiba Limpopo

Xola Tonisi



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Veronicah Sikhonde Gauteng

Zodumo Boxoza Gauteng

Motsoari Noe We been ripped off. Dropped call no
refunds. Why should data expire. Why
is data so expensive.

Free
State

Nontobeko Buthelezi Gauteng

Thuli M Gauteng

Babalwa Zazini Eastern
Cape

Matlakala Mohlapholi Mpumala
nga

Thato Kesekile Northern
Cape

Ziphelele Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sithembile Mzobe KwaZulu-
Natal

Londeka Molefe KwaZulu-
Natal

Welile Mhlanga #DataMustFall Mpumala
nga

Naledi Buyaphi Free
State

nhlanhla Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Molefi Job Sekhoto Free
State

Phindile Mbanjwa Mpumala
nga

Pheladi Sekhasemb
e

KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntuthuko Ncanana KwaZulu-
Natal

Winile Dludla KwaZulu-
Natal

Lulu Sephula KwaZulu-
Natal

Khethiwe Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Collen Kagiso Mogwera North
West

Marilyn Mbambo Gauteng

Irene Joubert

Caroline Mangena Gauteng

Mpho Netshithuth
uni

Gauteng

Nozipho
Pretty

Kuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mudangawe Matsea Limpopo

Matlhodi Legae Gauteng

Yonela Motloung Gauteng

Dorah Matjila Gauteng

Vinolia Mahlasela KwaZulu-
Natal

Donald George Mpumala
nga

Phindile Khoza Mpumala
nga

Patience Mavetera Gauteng

Solomon Mohlala Mpumala
nga

Rory Dayile Eastern
Cape

Thatoyaone Modise Gauteng

sphumelele ngcamu KwaZulu-
Natal

zanele dube Gauteng

Likeledi S Eastern
Cape

Thandeka Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlanhla Sbusiso Mpumala
nga

Varsha BAHADOOR KwaZulu-
Natal

Naggry Tivani Lamula Gauteng

Nontokozo Makhanya Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabani Moloi Western
Cape

slindile gumede

Thembelihle Nkosi Gauteng

Sameer Dar Gauteng

Thabile Msomi Gauteng

Mmatlou Manamela Gauteng

Malebo
Caroline

Choshane Gauteng

mitchelle uchee KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobeka Ngcobo Gauteng

Zihle Ntuli Eastern
Cape

Ntombi Buang Free
State

Joseph Sekgobela Gauteng

valerian Diphoko Gauteng

Nthabiseng Dikobe Gauteng

Sandiso Ndlala Eastern
Cape

Nthabiseng Ntwae Gauteng

tsepo dube Mpumala
nga

Sanele Nkosi Gauteng

Nomcebo Zwane Mpumala
nga

Vuyisanani Vinolia Western
Cape

nobuhle mdladla Gauteng

Vuyisanani vinolia Western
Cape

Khahliso Mokoena Free
State

H Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Nikiwe Mashabane Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kgomotso Makgobath
e

Gauteng

Lucia Phiri Because data is too expensive and
doesn't even last that long.

Gauteng

JOYCE SHIRINDZA Gauteng

makagiso mtulu Western
Cape

tsepo mokoena Mpumala
nga

Gail Nkosi Gauteng

Bryan Nkolonzi Free
State

Kgaugelo mbedzi Gauteng

snovuyo mndela The prices that they charging is too
much we must be treated equally and
we solely depending on the internet to
do our work

Eastern
Cape

Ntombi Mosehlane Gauteng

Vuyiswa Manyisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Felicia James Western
Cape

Thobile Magagula Mpumala
nga

Katlego Pitso Gauteng

Willies Shabangu Gauteng

gomotsegang mfuloane North
West

Clementine Vena Data mUst fall Gauteng

Mpume Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Letsogo Mmekwa Mpumala
nga

Tshepiso Sekete Gauteng

lina thobejane Limpopo

Modupi Moloto Gauteng

NOMSA KUBAYI Gauteng

Yoliswa Kolatsoeu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Cathrine Malgoba North
West

Xolani Mbangi Gauteng

Phoda Mapeka Western
Cape

zanele mpisimpisi Eastern
Cape

Yamkela Denge Eastern
Cape

Zola Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Londiwe Dhlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

thobeka ndlovu Gauteng

xolelwa
Madlala

Mvelo KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindo Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

mathekiso khoabane Gauteng

Ayanda Sibiya Gauteng

Nontuthuzelo Maphumulo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sifiso Bogale Gauteng

Bassie Nkhereany
e

Gauteng

Hlulani Ndindani Gauteng

veronica dibetso Limpopo

Pontsho Ramadie North
West

mashadi magala Gauteng

Kananelo
Lerato

Kometsi Eastern
Cape

Khabo Ntuli Gauteng

Nombuyiselo Sikhondo Gauteng

wilfried reinthaler Outside
South
Africa

Bontle Nthoroane Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Paballo Motaung Gauteng

Andiswa Mqomfeni Eastern
Cape

yolisa myataza Eastern
Cape

Clifford Rakgotgo Gauteng

Piko Mqingwana Eastern
Cape

Keabetswe Radebe Gauteng

bongani dee North
West

Cyril Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Jannet Northern
Cape

Matlhatsi Ratswana Gauteng

Noma Khumalo Mpumala
nga

MAMOSA CUPHE Western
Cape

Lebohang Mobate Gauteng

boitumelo motlhaban
e

Gauteng

Phumzile Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Rorisang Molope North
West

Khathu Budeli Gauteng

Zodwa Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Anda Mahlombe Eastern
Cape

Londeka Hlophe KwaZulu-
Natal

Puseletso Mafisa Gauteng

Gontse Phaloanr

muhle mthembu Free
State

Isaac kabelo Serikweng Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Boleu Moloisi Gauteng

Snodumo Luvela KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda N KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongiwe Shongwe Mpumala
nga

Shirley Mamushi Limpopo

Dithuso Monare Free
State

Fifi Moloisi Data is too expensive Limpopo

Blessing Makgolane Gauteng

Naledi Dhlomo Gauteng

Nhlakanipho Nene Gauteng

Mpho Sibeko Gauteng

Tebogo Ramoshayi Gauteng

mantoa Radebe Gauteng

Jabulani Goba KwaZulu-
Natal

Zwelake Mkatshwa Gauteng

Monde Qwele Eastern
Cape

Nelisiwe Dlamini I thought having data will save me
money, like I won't have to buy airtime
all the time, I'll just connect with my
siblings through social networks but
I've realized that I'm loosing more
money now with buying data, which
doesn't last 3 hours

KwaZulu-
Natal

sindiswa makhabane Mpumala
nga

Marko Boom Gauteng

Naledi Mgedezi Gauteng

pitso sesupo Gauteng

Vuiswa Jack North
West

Sibonelo Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mike Wait KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato songhane Gauteng

Rethabile Malatji Gauteng

tumelo S Gauteng

Unathi Jonginamba Western
Cape

zusiphe sikayi Western
Cape

Phindile Spies Gauteng

Nurjannah Omer Outside
South
Africa

Navikiran Babulal KwaZulu-
Natal

nana Skenjana Eastern
Cape

Julia simango Gauteng

Darryn van der
Walt

Western
Cape

Asekho Njeza

Tswakae Tsotetsi Free
State

Ndileks Nobaxa Gauteng

Thobeka Bushwane Western
Cape

Nicola Granger Gauteng

andile mdletshe KwaZulu-
Natal

Jacqueline Gongxeka Western
Cape

Tumi Setshedi Gauteng

Andrea Dondolo Western
Cape

Itumeleng Mabalane Gauteng

Khomotso Teffo Gauteng

Noxolo Shandu KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kayas Ntsimi Eastern
Cape

Tsholofelo Kungoane Gauteng

Amanda Qwabi Gauteng

Zimkita Mhlahlo Eastern
Cape

nombulelo blose Western
Cape

Luyanda Madonia Gauteng

Ikhona Maselana Eastern
Cape

Atang Maphela KwaZulu-
Natal

Amber Eksteen Gauteng

Zama Mkhize Gauteng

Evah Tebele #datamustfall compain Gauteng

Nkosi B Eastern
Cape

Siphiwe Ngubane Gauteng

Athenkosi Sopitshi Eastern
Cape

AYANDA MABUSELA Gauteng

charmaine arendse DATA MUST FALL... Outside
South
Africa

Mbuyiseli Mhlakaza Gauteng

Sithembile Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesego matlala Limpopo

Motlalepule Sewe Free
State

Litshani Mafuna Gauteng

Shireen Saban Western
Cape

Zanele Mthuze Western
Cape

Vanessa Mbauli Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Marvin Mpanda Gauteng

Mbongeni Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Martha Lebea Gauteng

Emilita Lemotlo North
West

mikateko mafuyeka Gauteng

Hermela Lakew Free
State

Mthikazi Dondolo Gauteng

Ian Adams Western
Cape

thabang thooe Free
State

Refiloe Mokgosi Gauteng

Lesedi De Wee Gauteng

Kopano Radebe Gauteng

Gugulethu Mashaba Gauteng

Justine Abrahams Gauteng

Maggi Linington Gauteng

Barileng Lekalakala Gauteng

Khauhelo
Rachel

Serakwana Gauteng

A Sokanyile Western
Cape

Siphelele Kokoma Western
Cape

Mpho Ndou Mpumala
nga

Bongiwe Luthango Gauteng

Mughtaar Davids Western
Cape

Najoemonisa Adams Western
Cape

Themba Kubheka Gauteng

Manga Kona Gauteng

Rose Katumba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Hloni Padi Gauteng

TP Mabiza Gauteng

Modesty Sithole Northern
Cape

Isaac Olifant Gauteng

Sikhumbuzo Mgxwati Mpumala
nga

Ayanda Lekopa Gauteng

Mwanja Chundu Western
Cape

Viveka Vassen Western
Cape

Nosiphiwo Mali Eastern
Cape

Mabjako Phasha Limpopo

Lucy Zulu Simuzingili The large pricing disparity in the
telecommunications sector with some
companies able to offer affordable data
bundles indicates that that it is possible
for all telecommunications companies
and that those charging higher bundle
rates are perhaps passing along other
costs to the consumer and this is
unacceptable.

Gauteng

Rianna Oelofsen Eastern
Cape

Lindokuhle Ngoyi Western
Cape

Nondumiso Mzizana Gauteng

Khanyiswa Zangqa Western
Cape

Naseem Khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Andile Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Reaoleboga Manamela North
West

Ndaelo Tshikovhi Limpopo

Irvin Mathibe Gauteng

Kgopotso Kgwedi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thomas Silver Western
Cape

Koko Nkalashe Western
Cape

Noni Maguma Gauteng

Mark Daniel Hiwa Gauteng

Lerato Moleke Gauteng

Naomi Bitumba Gauteng

Maphari Mokoena Gauteng

Teboho Tuge Gauteng

Mosebo Mojela Gauteng

Tshiamo Moidi Gauteng

Nkosinathi Nkosi North
West

Kevin Coetzee Western
Cape

Byron Sheldon Western
Cape

Nolan Baartman Eastern
Cape

Tsholofelo Modiba Limpopo

Tselane Thebe Gauteng

Amanda Mfengwana Gauteng

Asheeqah Ismail Western
Cape

Nomsa Zwane Gauteng

Nomvuyo Msomi Mpumala
nga

Herbert anuse Free
State

Duduzile Buthelezi Gauteng

Lazarus Tshwari Gauteng

Phuki Noagi Gauteng

PHINEAS
ELMON

MNYONGAN
I

North
West

Sphesihle Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kamo Motaung

Nonhlanhla Ndaba Gauteng

Thuto Maila Gauteng

Makosha Maja Gauteng

Florence Dumezweni Gauteng

abu bakr ismail Western
Cape

Kirsten Morreira Western
Cape

John Kgatea North
West

demakatso malele Mpumala
nga

sandile bhengu Gauteng

Rebecca Pointer Western
Cape

Siegmund Johannes Gauteng

Shai Mkhulungu Western
Cape

tebogo potsane Gauteng

Walied Manuel Western
Cape

Whitney Chinogwen
ya

Gauteng

gwiba Mbobo Eastern
Cape

Mandilakhe Majikela Gauteng

Robert Mraba Because SURURERE North
West

Nthati Tsotetsi Gauteng

Ayanda Madonsela Gauteng

Francisco Kombo Gauteng

Tinashe Chisindi Gauteng

Mogamat
Armien

Jardine Western
Cape

Yusuf Samsodien Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Siyabulela Hoyana Gauteng

Anele Mgobozi Western
Cape

William Muller Data is expensive and when you
bought data with your hard earned
cash it disappears... Where to? and
Why?

Western
Cape

Siziwe Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Wendy B Gauteng

Kamohelo Sehapi Free
State

Fetsi Mmako Gauteng

Tshepiso Lebogo Gauteng

Moegammad Colbie Western
Cape

NOZIPHO SALELWAYO Gauteng

Sinobom Faku Western
Cape

Luxolo Twani Eastern
Cape

Teboho Madikgetla Gauteng

Terrence Mlimi Mpumala
nga

Byron Vergoes
Houwens

Western
Cape

thabang thwala Gauteng

amanda kubheka Gauteng

Thabo Modisane We are being over charged and
businesses stealing from us. It needs to
stop

Gauteng

Alan Ronné Gauteng

nombulelo hlatywayo Gauteng

Khutso Mashaba Gauteng

geniffer hlongwane North
West

zamaswazi shabalala Free
State

Michelle Richards Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sakhe Nkosi Gauteng

Karabo Moteane Gauteng

Fanele Tshabalala Gauteng

Graeme
Mkhalimi

Kriega Gauteng

Nokwazi Sibeko Gauteng

vhukhudo nengudza Limpopo

charne pillay Mpumala
nga

Cabangile Jali KwaZulu-
Natal

Stony Sima Gauteng

Rethabile Math Gauteng

Lizo Zosiwe Western
Cape

Khanyisa Tywakadi

Gugu Mthethwa Gauteng

Sue Guthrie Most expensive in Africa Gauteng

Noluntu Matiwane Eastern
Cape

Matonie Tywakadi Western
Cape

Senzo Mafuwane Mpumala
nga

Abonakalisiwe Mvelase KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgopotso Mashile Gauteng

Brad Honwan Gauteng

Riona McCormack Gauteng

Matsemela Letsoalo Gauteng

Lesego Williams Gauteng

Lady Mary Gauteng

Kea Nkitseng Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Bembe Gauteng

Lumka Oloo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Abongile Kibido Gauteng

Tamsyn Abrahams Western
Cape

Ziyanda Dumalisile Eastern
Cape

Snethemba Msibi Gauteng

Dawn Mogane Gauteng

Nhlanhla Ngubeni Gauteng

Zikhona Buyeye Eastern
Cape

Bontle Chabatsane I agree with this campaign Gauteng

Nhlanhla Ngubeni Gauteng

Nonkululeko Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Mokhethi Western
Cape

Banele Sithela Gauteng

pontsho sekoto Gauteng

Sorcha O'R Outside
South
Africa

Bridget Emely
Nonjabula

Malaza Gauteng

Yolie Mabona Gauteng

nolo Mokete Gauteng

Mawelela Molekwa Gauteng

Janet
Rethabile

Zilila Gauteng

sbusiso selepe KwaZulu-
Natal

khanyisile mnguni Gauteng

Tsholo kgatle Gauteng

Lucia Mogale Data is expensive, I do not download
stuff but 1GB do not last me even a
month

Limpopo

siya Mthombeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Noluvo Qadi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tman Mjaji MJAJI Gauteng

Sifiso Mthombeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Asanda Ndlela Western
Cape

Tinyiko Floyd Sambo Gauteng

Mbongeni Ngwenya Western
Cape

Matt Magagula Gauteng

Gomolemi Maboane Gauteng

Founa Tebeila North
West

Tebogo Diphoko North
West

Mbali Sithole data is expensive and 100mg last for
week

Gauteng

Thembi
Nelisiwe

Dzimbiri Gauteng

Queen Mokhele We can`t be robbed of our hard earned
monies buy companies that seem not
to care.

Gauteng

Barley Mahanyele Gauteng

pumlani Mlungwana Eastern
Cape

Fronika Matjie Gauteng

Wando
Gordon

James Gauteng

H Ndlovu Gauteng

Nwabisa Mazana Western
Cape

siyabonga Phelembo Gauteng

tumelo molungoa Gauteng

Nkululeko Khoza Gauteng

Duduzile Masabalala Gauteng

Jabulile Jenny

Shana Naude Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Anne Knott Eastern
Cape

Lilla Amos Western
Cape

Andisiwe Gogo Eastern
Cape

Segomotso Kaotsane North
West

Phemelo Sekgwatle Gauteng

Mondli Mungwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Thando Coka Western
Cape

Simpatisiwe Futo

Takalani Nkanyane Gauteng

Zwelakhe Maseko Mpumala
nga

Jeanette Papo Gauteng

Ntombi Mponda Western
Cape

Andiswa Mgezane Western
Cape

Thabisile Pheko Western
Cape

Singa Jojo Gauteng

Iris Allen

L Moja Gauteng

Nadene Kotze Gauteng

Lerato Mohlabi Gauteng

Lungile Zondi The prices of data in this country are
ridiculous.

Gauteng

judy ramaube Gauteng

Alison Bain KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabo Mojela Gauteng

Mpho Mabule Gauteng

Sithembiso Luthuli KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Malebogo Pule Gauteng

Boitumelo Makgabutla
ne

Gauteng

Sadekah Hassangy Western
Cape

Vhuhwavho Nemuramb
a

Free
State

Sithembile Ndlovu Gauteng

Noluthando Magadla Gauteng

Boitumelo Mokwatsi Gauteng

MILLICENT
MAMATHIBE

Moswane Limpopo

Tlotlo Tlhankana Gauteng

Bongeka Zungu Gauteng

tshilidzi lishivha Gauteng

Dube Nomthanda
zo

Gauteng

Camilla Mlilwana Western
Cape

Perfect Sithole Gauteng

primrose khoza Gauteng

Tebogo William North
West

phasile zwane Mpumala
nga

Izanne Nieuwoudt Eastern
Cape

Bonginkosi Nkosi Gauteng

Sharon Schrieff Western
Cape

cecilia schultz North
West

Cheryl Mabirimisa Gauteng

Chloé Govender Western
Cape

Mike Leslie Western
Cape

Khulekani Magagula Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bee Sogobile I fully support the Data Must Fall
campaign, because a lot of us young
people are not able to have full access
to the internet, without the actual data
depleting within a day! which then
consumes most of our pocket monies
by buying more gigs of data to have
full access to internet. If prices could
decrease, at least there will be a huge
difference in our country!

Western
Cape

Nozipho Duma Datamustfall Mpumala
nga

Mpho Mphego Western
Cape

Evodia Mokoena Gauteng

Nambitha Bolani KwaZulu-
Natal

Zan Mamba Gauteng

Miyelani Maminza Gauteng

Mogamat
Nathier

Harris Western
Cape

Fayroez Ismail Western
Cape

zukie mekeni Eastern
Cape

lebogang makanya Gauteng

Pule
Boitumelo

Kabi Gauteng

Tshegofatso Phetlhu Gauteng

Keamogetswe Maimele Western
Cape

Zakithi Duma Gauteng

Angela Pelobello Gauteng

Molly G Western
Cape

Thato Bathebeng Gauteng

Maryjane Mbowene Gauteng

Nathi MBULUMETI Gauteng

Moegamat Rodriques Western
Cape
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e

Tebogo Phofa Gauteng

Mzwandile Matjeni Gauteng

Karabo Mohlahludi Limpopo

Thabang Ntladi Data is no longer a luxury but a
necessity in today's world. The sad
thing is those who really need to be
signing this petition probably can't sign
it due to not having data to begin
with... or need to conserve it for
something else more pressing.
#DataMustFall

Gauteng

Neliswa Ngada Western
Cape

Mary Rodrigues Western
Cape

Nkateko Mabasa Gauteng

Phillemon Kapari Gauteng

Idries Suliman Western
Cape

Zibuyisile Masuku Gauteng

Sanele Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Diphapang Letsatsi Gauteng

PAUL HENDLER Because South Africa has an obscenely
rich less than 1% while about half of
our households are living on less than
R3500 per month.

Western
Cape

Zizipho Kulu Western
Cape

Zanele Mbondwan
a

Western
Cape

Thokozile Tsoloane Gauteng

sive Xoza Eastern
Cape

Paula Hopetown Gauteng

Tristan Jeniker Northern
Cape

William Ngobeni Gauteng

Puvi Naidoo Gauteng

Ofentse Ntladi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Asiphe Manyi Eastern
Cape

Zandile Mema Gauteng

Zinhle Faith Madlala Gauteng

Victor
lekhuleni

Lekhuleni

Kokee M Gauteng

Asanda Magidela Gauteng

John Hendricks Western
Cape

Rabia Taliep Western
Cape

skhumbuzo mlibeni KwaZulu-
Natal

T L Gauteng

kgolagano koto

Louisa Khoza Gauteng

Samhaa Seedat Gauteng

Yvette Dunn Gauteng

Lebogang Mathobela Gauteng

Lesego Mabula Gauteng

Saalim Peck Western
Cape

Nomsa Mthembu Gauteng

Zilungile Nethwadzi Gauteng

Mfanafuthi Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Aphane Gauteng

kgomotso Masibi Gauteng

Desiree Mogorosi North
West

Nomfundo Hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Willy Kgopa Gauteng

Puseletso Taba Gauteng

Lubabalo Luyaba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Silindile Gcabashe KwaZulu-
Natal

Phenyo Matsepa Data rates must fall Gauteng

Basetsana Motha Gauteng

Hilda Gertze Western
Cape

Thobeka Zimba Gauteng

flossie losper Western
Cape

Lebogang Mokgata Limpopo

gugu M Gauteng

Akha Manjezi Gauteng

Nombulelo Leballo Gauteng

Kgomotso Phogojane North
West

Thabiso Chuene Gauteng

Pitseng Ntswaki Northern
Cape

Mbulelo Koko Free
State

Katlego Mamapula Northern
Cape

Karabo Selebano Gauteng

Abdul Gaffoor Serajoodien Western
Cape

Tshepiso Sedumedi Gauteng

Bathabile Naile Gauteng

Morongoe Tau Free
State

yola ndala Western
Cape

Nthabeleng Motloung Eastern
Cape

Ntokozo Joy
Samantha

Nhlapo KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyani Gule Gauteng

Tiyisani Mbhedhli Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sibabalwe Jonas

Dita namo Gauteng

Thembuluwo
Portia

Nemaxwi Limpopo

Elize Nkosi Mpumala
nga

O Komane Gauteng

Xolani Tinzi Western
Cape

Bamuza Sono Gauteng

Fika Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Cebisile Mabaso Gauteng

Lilita Dube Eastern
Cape

Carin Mathibe Gauteng

sithembele Dinginto Western
Cape

Lumka Payiya Eastern
Cape

Kabelo Shole Gauteng

Thato Sefawa North
West

Realeboga Sefako Gauteng

Thembelihle Ntshakala KwaZulu-
Natal

Paige Moore KwaZulu-
Natal

Khanyisile Msimango Gauteng

DARRELL LEGGE Free
State

Fawaaz Baradien Western
Cape

Matseleli Mosikili Free
State

Faith Taala Mpumala
nga

Clarice Jones Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

lindele gaga Western
Cape

Lincoln mafete Gauteng

Olebogeng Legae Free
State

Thandi Mkhwane Mpumala
nga

Hans Oosthuizen Gauteng

Shereen Sambo Mpumala
nga

Xhanti Manzana Eastern
Cape

Kevin Pulumo Gauteng

Claire Sijila Western
Cape

Ntokozo Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Solly Kope Motlafi Gauteng

Susan Malcolm-
Smith

Western
Cape

retshepile mohlomi KwaZulu-
Natal

fezile ndlovu Gauteng

phodiso damaris Gauteng

Mlungisi Biyela Western
Cape

Andisiwe jongilanga Eastern
Cape

Katleho Motumisi Data is too expensive and it doesn't
last as long as it should

Gauteng

Nothando Tuntulwana

Khethiwe Marais Gauteng

Zine Ntshobane Eastern
Cape

Aleya Banwari Western
Cape

yamkela Sobekwa Gauteng

Penny Gaborone Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Innocentia Mlimi Mpumala
nga

Kealeboga Phakedi North
West

Tebogo shai Gauteng

lesego seitshiro Gauteng

Viwe Hoza Western
Cape

Eemaan Majiet Western
Cape

Lerato Ramohlale Gauteng

Belinda Eagleton Your info is incorrect. I went to Nam in
Aug & its NOT R23 for 1GB. Data in
nam is very expensive, it's R79 for
420mbs & charge Tax on airtime. Also
airtime/data runs out super quickly in
Namibia. You can getpackages data for
cheap. mtn R89 for 1 GB. Telkom data
for cheap & where you can connect to
free wifi, Afrihost 250mbs of data for
R1 every month. 
Axxess is also a partner with mtn R495
for 10Gbs It carries ocer for 3 months.

Eastern
Cape

Sandisiwe Mxabani Eastern
Cape

Tshepo Mabotja Gauteng

Sibahle Mfusi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mapule M Western
Cape

sfiso mabuza Mpumala
nga

Zuko Ďiniso Western
Cape

shadley fagan Western
Cape

Tsepang Khoboko Free
State

Tammy Adams Western
Cape

Mpho Lenka Free
State

Loyiso Khoali Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Harvey Malaba Gauteng

Tammy Adams Western
Cape

Erica Mrubata Gauteng

Gloria Moloi Gauteng

Nomathemba Moloi Gauteng

Andile Khumalo Gauteng

Phenyo Medupe North
West

Kuhle N Gauteng

Lerato Mokgatlany
ane

Gauteng

khomotso lebea Limpopo

Claudia Dhludhlu Gauteng

vusumuzi Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Amukelani Mageza Because the data costs are too high,
with the current demand for the
internet,  networks can make money at
minimum costs

Eastern
Cape

Koketso Legodi Gauteng

onele voko Gauteng

Amier Fisher Western
Cape

Aviwe Dyantyi Western
Cape

Rose Mugivhi Gauteng

Katherine Ceruti Gauteng

nhlanhla howard North
West

Mthunzi Dumakude KwaZulu-
Natal

Tebogo MAGOLEGO Gauteng

Masindi
Michelle

sikhwivhilu Gauteng

Olebogeng Masongwa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Gregory Kwena am concerned about the expensive
data of all the mobile network because
i can't even do some research for
school project

Limpopo

Kingsley Ramalepa #DataMustFall North
West

Yanga Duma Western
Cape

Sisanda Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Refilwe Sebalo North
West

Naledi Dibeco North
West

Masixole Langa Western
Cape

Fundiswa Lupondwan
a

Eastern
Cape

Charles Besa Eastern
Cape

thabelo mahwasan
e

Gauteng

Athini Nobetsiki KwaZulu-
Natal

Khumo Ntoane Western
Cape

njabulo Dladla KwaZulu-
Natal

Josh Myers Gauteng

Vino Maditsi Gauteng

sindiswa nabe Western
Cape

Valencia phelembe Mpumala
nga

Elle Aiello Western
Cape

David Mphela Gauteng

Merlyn Dunn Gauteng

Tshimangadzo Makuya Limpopo

Amogelang Hlabane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sabelo Rani Gauteng

Safira Mdhluli Gauteng

Marthie Scholer Gauteng

Aadil Bhat KwaZulu-
Natal

Junah Frieslaar Gauteng

Thuli Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

anelisa nabo Eastern
Cape

Palesa Malebye Gauteng

Millicent Ratokwane
ng

North
West

Sabelo Xolo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nolitha Ngcenge Eastern
Cape

lebogang Mkentani North
West

vuyo k Western
Cape

Zikhanyile Ralasi Western
Cape

Zamaswazi Lekoma Gauteng

Thabo Baloyi Gauteng

Ingrid Moema Gauteng

Jade Abels Western
Cape

Rebotile Mokgohlwa
ne

Gauteng

shadi ramokobala Limpopo

Turflose
Calvin

Tshianeo It's costing tooo much. Gauteng

Mapitsi Matlou Limpopo

manini senakgomo Free
State

Millicent Nsibanyoni Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mogamat
Sedick

Petersen Western
Cape

Therese Qhobela Gauteng

Sibongakonke Mkhize Gauteng

Dikobo Mack Limpopo

sinah magagule Mpumala
nga

Rowland
Dum'sani

Nabe North
West

Moloko Dikotla Limpopo

Percival Mkhize Gauteng

Lundi Boxoza Gauteng

Mary-Jane Ditshidi Free
State

ntombizandile tshabalala Gauteng

Yolisa Njeri Eastern
Cape

Gavaza Maluleke Gauteng

Fundiswa
Anita

Kalipa Eastern
Cape

vhangwi Mulaudzi Gauteng

mncedisi leon ndlovu Mpumala
nga

Brad Jonas Gauteng

Charles Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepang Dithate North
West

Mummygirl Phiri North
West

juan louis jordaan Gauteng

Basil Jonkers North
West

Tshepi M Gauteng

Nkosazana Mangena Western
Cape

Matsie Dikotla Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lebogang Tlhapane Gauteng

Ikobeng Jantlo North
West

dawood sharief Western
Cape

Salie Aslam Western
Cape

Yolanda Maqungo Gauteng

Tshegofatso Tshoba Gauteng

Mmanoko Taueatsoala Gauteng

Koketso Mbuli Western
Cape

xoliswa magagula Mpumala
nga

bayanda ntanjana Eastern
Cape

Esther Blos Gauteng

Samson Mamabolo Gauteng

Funzi Tshabuse Gauteng

blessing Ngoepe Western
Cape

zinhle
nompumelelo

Dhlamini Gauteng

Samantha
Claire

Adams Gauteng

Siphiwe Saliwe North
West

Thovhedzo Nengudza Gauteng

Lerato Moloinyana Gauteng

Yolanda Dyani Eastern
Cape

Bongiwe Dlutu Data cost much, I feel people from rural
areas who have less access to internet
are more affected by this.

Eastern
Cape

Irid Dunn KwaZulu-
Natal

Zamabhele Ngobeni Gauteng

Wayne Sithole Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tumelo Mokgoka Gauteng

Nyiko Christian Gauteng

Thulile Mabika Gauteng

Liberato T Gauteng

Vinolia Phaane Limpopo

Sizanie Shabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgosi Maleke Gauteng

Sinesipho Ralasi Western
Cape

Tumelo Mashile Gauteng

Khanyo Shongwe KwaZulu-
Natal

abdul abrahams Western
Cape

Phakamani Dlamini Gauteng

Mdu Dlamini

Livingstone Mogomotso North
West

Mathibela sharllote Limpopo

Albaba Sirwali KwaZulu-
Natal

Cannon Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Miles Tigelo Gauteng

selloane moabi Free
State

Siyamthanda Gqamana Limpopo

smah luvela KwaZulu-
Natal

Zandile Mafata Gauteng

Lindiwe Twala KwaZulu-
Natal

vhuthuhawe muofhe Limpopo

Phumlani Songxishe Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabiso
desire

molopa Gauteng

Nonjabulo shozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Morena Thebe Free
State

Monty Kazi Limpopo

Zikhona Jamela Data is just flippen expensive these
networks are reaping us off.

Gauteng

Roseta Mash Gauteng

Gavin Andersson Gauteng

Thabo Mukwena It's expensive

Thembisa Bixa Gauteng

Dipuo Ntoahae Free
State

Phiwi Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Lebuhang Putini KwaZulu-
Natal

Engetani S Gauteng

Ramulifho Cecilia Limpopo

Valithuba Joni KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbalenhle Mredlana Eastern
Cape

tebogo mosima Gauteng

Londiwe Langa Gauteng

Sophie Shepherd Outside
South
Africa

Skwash Sipho Mpumala
nga

Bontle Maloka Gauteng

Peter Maluleka

sphe mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Khanya Dunjana Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Resego Mongale North
West

Ernest Khanyapa North
West

Portia Klaaste Northern
Cape

Masixole Mkatshane Western
Cape

Yolisa Nzimande Free
State

Vuyani Mathonsi KwaZulu-
Natal

Yolandi Riekert Gauteng

Nelisiwe Zindela KwaZulu-
Natal

Sivuyile Kilani KwaZulu-
Natal

Karabo Mokoena Free
State

Thapelo Phoshoko Limpopo

Lebogang Salemane Gauteng

Keloagile Legoale North
West

Tadala Chatama North
West

Ntshantsha M Western
Cape

Gaborone Motlhabane North
West

hopolang lekhetha Northern
Cape

Nompumelelo Magagula Mpumala
nga

Bessy Vilakazi Gauteng

Nomfundo Gumbi North
West

Thandanani Gwala North
West

Tama Kapi North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ratalulani fulufhelo
zakaria

Limpopo

Siyamthanda Skota Gauteng

Sanele Stofile

Zjene Schnidt Gauteng

Asanda Goba Western
Cape

Connor Fox Gauteng

snegugu mbhele KwaZulu-
Natal

Lufuno Tshivhase Gauteng

Xolani Dube Gauteng

T B Mbuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Valentine Maluleke Limpopo

Andile Sibanyoni Gauteng

Lusanda Gxalo Eastern
Cape

Bright Manganye Data is too expensive, I can't do my
school work properly because data gets
finished quickly. Spend lots of money
on data and it doesn't even last.

Gauteng

Mareka Monyokolo End the digital divide, as well as the
greed that characterize our mobile
telephony service providers. Further, to
pressure the toothless ICASA and the
Communication Department to do their
work, i.e. ensure universal access to
ICT and protect and promote our
interests in this regard!

Ntombi Khulu Western
Cape

Ntsako Ngobeni Gauteng

Boitumelo Khala

Lebohang Tumisi Gauteng

sophy mnguni Gauteng

ntikelo mashaba Limpopo

Katlego Ramonyai KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mendisa Ngalo Gauteng

Ofentse Mareka Gauteng

Phila Mtshali KwaZulu-
Natal

Barbara Nurse Western
Cape

Dandre Pienaar Western
Cape

Nokuthula Sehale Gauteng

Nomthandazo Chonco Gauteng

Basani Makondo Gauteng

Bruce Joselyn Gauteng

Kholosa Mehlomaku
lu

Free
State

Menzi Mkhize Gauteng

moipone mhele North
West

zenzo ncube KwaZulu-
Natal

LERATO MAMATLOD
I

Limpopo

Ade Nyongo Western
Cape

Rinae Nemakund
ani

Gauteng

lutendo mugwena Gauteng

zama shandu Gauteng

Ophelia V Gauteng

Shibu Selowa Limpopo

Solofelang Mahura North
West

Molefi Maleke Gauteng

Patricia
Molefe

Molefe Gauteng

Nicolaas Adams Western
Cape

Asanda Mnyani Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Craig Rudolph Western
Cape

Teboho Pharoe Gauteng

Azwianzi Singo Mpumala
nga

Dudu Simelane Gauteng

Morag Swanepoel Western
Cape

Lerato Matebese Gauteng

Lesedi Monakhisi Data must fall Limpopo

Tlotlego Mokebe Gauteng

Maggie Sedumo Free
State

Mpho Mokoma Gauteng

Yuri Phaswana Gauteng

Prisca Maseko Gauteng

gumani martin Gauteng

Thapo Mofokeng Free
State

Michelle Bezent Free
State

Tebogo Bareetseng Gauteng

Kabelo Gary Gauteng

lehlohonolo Colin Free
State

Njabuliso Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Kettledas Eastern
Cape

cindy baphidile Limpopo

Montsheng Leeto North
West

Pinky Mbheshu Western
Cape

Nontobeko Sinuka Eastern
Cape

Bokang Roomane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Siyabonga Maseko Gauteng

Lindokuhle Qiniso KwaZulu-
Natal

Princess Pindela Gauteng

Yolokazi Mkentane Eastern
Cape

syanda ndumiso KwaZulu-
Natal

Itumeleng Mohoang Free
State

Morgen Moleleki Free
State

Londiwe Mabuza North
West

Weziwe
surviver

Mpahleni Eastern
Cape

Philisiwe Mkhabela KwaZulu-
Natal

Phumulile Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonhlabhla Khanye Gauteng

Nosibusiso Manyonga Gauteng

Carel August Western
Cape

sithembile magwaza KwaZulu-
Natal

Nyiko Tshitangu Gauteng

THULISO Penley Mpumala
nga

Tebatso Mokoma Free
State

Vutlharhi Nkwinika Limpopo

neo seerane Gauteng

shonisani badzhi Limpopo

zamile ntinga KwaZulu-
Natal

nelly manhica Data must fall Gauteng

Tebogo Dibetso North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

refilwe nyamate Free
State

Refilwe Letlonkane North
West

Lawrence Sisitka Eastern
Cape

Andrew Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Jacob Legae North
West

sthabiso zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mosiuoa Kabi North
West

Muriel Rikhotso KwaZulu-
Natal

Khalid Mdala Mpumala
nga

Lungi Manono Western
Cape

Busisiwe Zamisa Can't do my school work properly
without data being finish before
time.I'm using lot of money to Google

Eastern
Cape

Tate Makona Limpopo

Kgotlelelo Mashego Mpumala
nga

mdiya wandile Eastern
Cape

Louise Schreuder Western
Cape

Muvhuya Netshirung
ulu

Limpopo

Thembeka Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Wynand Louw Burger Western
Cape

Mpai Bucibo Gauteng

lebo mokgothu Gauteng

CYNTHIA Khumalo Gauteng

Aphiwe Honono Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

vuyokazi koli Eastern
Cape

Jacqueline Mojaje Gauteng

Shezi Ntobe KwaZulu-
Natal

Marcus Baloyi Limpopo

Vinolia Letseleha SA data cost too much, I find myself
spending more than R200 per month
for data and after that it don't last long,
it disappears like ninjas.

Free
State

Sibabalo Koti Eastern
Cape

Gemima Gwinyinbuz
i

North
West

kgotso machili KwaZulu-
Natal

Katlego Mogane Mpumala
nga

Anneke Pretorius North
West

Tebogo Mokotedi Gauteng

Tsireledzo Bele

Mami Miemie Data is killing us is extremely
expensive and I buy now and ing he
next twenty minutes data is gone man
it really need to stop this thing.

Gauteng

Masibulele Lumatha Western
Cape

Julia Sudyka Gauteng

Busisiwe Khoza Gauteng

Nokuzola Lumatha Western
Cape

Luschka Lu Western
Cape

mahlako letsoalo Gauteng

Nosipho M

Nqweneka mzamo Gauteng

Thulani Ntuta Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zolisa Krawe Eastern
Cape

Themba
Gladwin

Mdluli Gauteng

F L Manzini Gauteng

Armstrong Ngwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Ngcwengo Ndabeni Eastern
Cape

Ahmed Jooma Gauteng

Vuyelwa Msi Gauteng

Thami Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Victor Adegbite Gauteng

Mandla Moabi Gauteng

Zwelakhe Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Mlungisi Mathews KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato Mokitimi Gauteng

Nthabiseng Mashigo Gauteng

Mohapi Frans Gauteng

Godwin George Gauteng

Pfumelo Mabunda Gauteng

Siyamthanda Tshingana Western
Cape

Ayanda Khanyile KwaZulu-
Natal

Noluthando Khumalo Gauteng

Tsholofelo Tebe Gauteng

Nthabiseng M Gauteng

James
Dumisani

Shabalala Mpumala
nga

Khanani
Blessings

Shikuhele Limpopo

Godfrey Chaane Gauteng

Queen Lerato Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Luka Gama Mpumala
nga

Tholisile sothole Western
Cape

Nosizo Dube

trudy mashile Gauteng

Michelle Mdongwe Western
Cape

Nombulelo Letswela Eastern
Cape

Brooklyn Sibanda Gauteng

winnie mmatloa Gauteng

Maite Ramotshela Gauteng

Lutricia Skhosana Gauteng

Bathabile Mkhari Gauteng

Thembi Mthembu Gauteng

Nicole Donough Western
Cape

Makgomo Mathength
eng

Gauteng

nosiphiwo mginqi Eastern
Cape

Zonke Mahlangu Gauteng

Arno Pretorius Gauteng

Johanet Kriel-de
Klerk

Free
State

Luandri Smith Gauteng

Babalwa Mabona Gauteng

Thulani Mnguni Gauteng

Mfundo Matiwane Western
Cape

Zwelinzima Dweba Eastern
Cape

NDUDUZO Sangweni Gauteng

thokozani kunene KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Willem van der
Westhuizen

Western
Cape

Itumeleng Mokgokong Limpopo

Taryn Simeon Western
Cape

Thandiwe Msomi Gauteng

Siphamandla Ndumo I signed because I fully support the
campaign, data is too expensive in
Mzansi as compared to other countries.

Gauteng

Nokuthula Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Enhle Gabhise KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshidi Rampedi Limpopo

Bongumenzi Njoko As an unemployed graduate its difficult
to apply and search for jobs with such
enourmous cost of data. Not working
means you don't have money and
who's pocket should suffer ovet this
insane amount of data money, coming
from the family where theres only one
person working? This is completely
ridiculous.#DataMustFall

KwaZulu-
Natal

Zinhle Kunene Gauteng

Keke Makheta We live in a digital world. Our kids are
required to do research on their school
work and this can only be achieved
through the internet. Our Dept Of
Education is slowly introducing E-
Learning and this will be a futile
exercise if mobile data is expesive.

Gauteng

Jerminah Tsatsi Gauteng

Charlotte Mankayiya Gauteng

Amanda Kahla Eastern
Cape

Zwelithini Sono Access to information is a constitutional
right.High cost of data is a stumbling
block#datamustfall

Gauteng

Noluthando Masora North
West

paulunah Mnisi Mpumala
nga

Lebohang Mosena Northern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

irene ramokhoas
e

It's too expensive Gauteng

Samkelisiwe Nxumalo Gauteng

Alicia simons Gauteng

sophie motloung Free
State

Sinenhlanhla Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Nobuhle Bhengu KwaZulu-
Natal

Noluthando Khumalo Gauteng

Faith Madela North
West

Aphelele Tapile Gauteng

Lerato Legoale Gauteng

Zandi N Eastern
Cape

Ntsako Chavalala Gauteng

Rirhandzu Bvuma Limpopo

Sthabiso Jwara Gauteng

Reitumetse Matsomela Gauteng

Rofhiwa Bologo Limpopo

Nomthandazo Noko Gauteng

Khensani meambo Gauteng

Mahafha Phathutshe
dzo

Gauteng

V Dyan KwaZulu-
Natal

daniel morake Western
Cape

Rezana Titus Gauteng

Mfana Dyasi Western
Cape

Fanisile Mtolo Gauteng

Murendeni Tshisevhe Gauteng

Siphokazi Mosa Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Neo Mankgela Gauteng

Mosidi Pule Gauteng

Mkhwanazi Senzo KwaZulu-
Natal

Halieo Mahole Gauteng

Thobèka Nsuntsha Free
State

Buhle Khoza Mpumala
nga

Kamvelihle Zindlo Eastern
Cape

Kabelo Ngwenya Gauteng

Erin Sanders Gauteng

Lulu Miya Gauteng

Keitumetse Letebele Gauteng

octavia ndlovu Gauteng

Lerato Makgamath
e

Gauteng

Sheila Matsekolen
g

Gauteng

Pearly Moloi Gauteng

Makgabo Senoamadi Limpopo

lelo tuge Gauteng

Mothusi Raikane Gauteng

Shale Modiba Limpopo

Nkosinathi Dlamini Eastern
Cape

Maydene Ranaka Western
Cape

Oscar Megan Western
Cape

Kholofelo Moloisane Gauteng

Andricah Mahlo Gauteng

Philisiwe Tshabalala Gauteng

Constance Ramohale Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nonkululeko Thandeka Mpumala
nga

Lungile Ntinga Gauteng

Ngubane Ntuthuko KwaZulu-
Natal

Nozipho Nheweyem
bwa

KwaZulu-
Natal

Pelonomi Mogotsi Gauteng

Skhumbuzo Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Portia Mogashoa Gauteng

Lindiwe Kunene KwaZulu-
Natal

akani mabobo Gauteng

Ikageng Molosiwa North
West

Lindiwe Motloung Gauteng

Aquamarine Thandeka Mpumala
nga

Tshegofatso Makola Gauteng

Rofhiwa Ligudu Gauteng

Kuhle Tsupe Gauteng

Renaldo Myburgh Free
State

Oddette Mashego Gauteng

Kutlwano Bowane Free
State

Lesego Ntsoka Gauteng

Natasha Trollip The rate is to high and to keep in touch
with family and friends people will go
to the extend to even borrow money to
buy data which will affect them at the
end of the day as it will paused them in
greater debt they cant even afford to
pay back so by lowering the rate and
make it affordable will limit the
increase of debt to society

Gauteng

maefo phetla Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabang Tabane I'm looking forward to the reduced data
costs.The high data costs deprive us
from so many important things.

North
West

Andile Simamane KwaZulu-
Natal

Mmamokete Letuma Gauteng

Karabo Morubane North
West

Nontando Mvume Eastern
Cape

Nqobile Majola KwaZulu-
Natal

George Mahlangu Limpopo

Monize Duiker Eastern
Cape

Amukelani Makhubela Gauteng

Sicelo Dunn Gauteng

M-Zet Ngema Free
State

Allison Boraine Western
Cape

zamakhathide kubeka Gauteng

lulamile solani Gauteng

MW van der
Walt

Western
Cape

Sydney Mokoena Mpumala
nga

Nthabiseng Mokhehle Gauteng

ngwedzeni nemasitoni Gauteng

Lydia Makofane Gauteng

Koketso Semenekan
e

North
West

Tumelo Tsoeleng Gauteng

Rofhiwa
Rudzani

Ravhengani Gauteng

thuli mnisi Mpumala
nga

Kgaogelo Phahlane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Makapa Makhoro Western
Cape

Mpfumeri Baloyi Limpopo

Lebeko Mosebetsi Gauteng

Lubabalo Bomela Gauteng

Wichard Fella Gauteng

Nondumiso P. Masondo KwaZulu-
Natal

clara senwelo North
West

Ntombesizwe Tshabe Western
Cape

Lindela Kananda Gauteng

mulalo masiagwala Gauteng

Ndabazabo Masilela Gauteng

Gloria Kunene Free
State

Bophelo Hobe North
West

Marensia Khosi Gauteng

Moagabo Maredi Limpopo

Daphne Setuke

Shirley mdlalose Gauteng

Samukelo Mntambo Gauteng

mpho Boshomane Gauteng

Dineo Maifadi Gauteng

katlego victor Gauteng

Mmasetshaba Makhubedu Gauteng

Teego Maja Gauteng

sbusi mzolo KwaZulu-
Natal

Seikgotlho Raboroko Gauteng

masebala tjabane Gauteng

Kolokazi Ntsangani Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lebohang Lekoa Gauteng

Nthabiseng Seboka Free
State

Tshenolo Masha Gauteng

Lehlohonolo Hloogar Gauteng

Phumelele Mkhungo Gauteng

Duncan Mufamadi Gauteng

Michelle Kirshenbau
m

Western
Cape

Dimakatso Lukhele Gauteng

Silindokuhle Nqubuka Gauteng

Karabo Mafetolle North
West

fortnate nana khumalo

Godfrey Mehala Mpumala
nga

Leb mosholi Gauteng

tshegofatso mashile Limpopo

paballo Lephoto Gauteng

Lwazikazi Jikwana North
West

rebecca matlaila North
West

Katlego Molokoe North
West

Thembile Baloyi Gauteng

Katleho Mofokeng Mpumala
nga

Kgomotso Tagana Gauteng

Nkomozakhe Edith Mpumala
nga

Nomvelo Makhunga Gauteng

Brandon Griffin Western
Cape

Sibaphiwe Mgcini Eastern
Cape

Maureen Bvuma Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

kholofelo mogadime Gauteng

Mahlape Rathaba Gauteng

Nomalungelo Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Timothy Moshweu Gauteng

Nozipho
Prudence

Xulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshikani
Precious

Mathebula Gauteng

Muvhuya Mamidze Gauteng

nkululeko miya

Veliswa Mdzinwa Western
Cape

nomthandazo buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

hlumela ntseke Free
State

THMEKA NDUDANE KwaZulu-
Natal

koketso mokgatle Gauteng

Akonaho Netshifhire Gauteng

Lin Helme Western
Cape

nomnikelo mvelase KwaZulu-
Natal

Neo Mbabama Western
Cape

Fulufhelo Netshikulw
e

Gauteng

Roxanne Botman Western
Cape

moagi mosime North
West

Rachel Mosiapoa Gauteng

LONDIWE Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

lebogang tebeila Gauteng

Sihle Mahlangu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Aubie Tembo North
West

nombulelo Swartbooi Western
Cape

Precious Mpungose Gauteng

Verity Mabiletsa Gauteng

Nokuxola Henda Western
Cape

Noluthando Thobela Gauteng

thembi mokoena Gauteng

Nomcebo Zikhali KwaZulu-
Natal

Silindile Mbele Gauteng

progress mokgalaka Gauteng

P Nkosi Gauteng

Basani Ndhukwana Gauteng

Tshepo Ntshabele I could not believe data is so low at
other countries while we being sucked
dry by our service providers.

North
West

Refilwe Thobega Gauteng

Sizwe Mabuza Gauteng

David Ramokhele Free
State

Mary S Western
Cape

Jacob Mujokoro Gauteng

Zikhali Nokwazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyani Njobe Eastern
Cape

Nomakhosi Mokoena Gauteng

Tariro Mavenga Gauteng

Lani Adeleke Gauteng

Khoase Lenka Gauteng

Lebogang Maditsi Gauteng

Tabita Fuzani Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

debra west Western
Cape

refilwe Phele North
West

Sinamile Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Nkosi Gauteng

Joyce Ndweni Gauteng

Boitumelo Moabelo Gauteng

Phumzile Sibanyoni Gauteng

Mirriam Matela Gauteng

Lawrence Seeiso Gauteng

Blessing Bowora Data is the key to knowledge as i am a
strong believer of free online education

Western
Cape

Kholofelo K Gauteng

Nkosinathi Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Linda Kaunda KwaZulu-
Natal

Sifiso Zulu Data they are too costly Mpumala
nga

Sinokuhle Mavundla KwaZulu-
Natal

Emmanuel Masibuko Gauteng

Charles Mpisa Gauteng

Percy Maleka Gauteng

Tom Annett Western
Cape

Carol Steyn Gauteng

Boitumelo Rapudi

Zwelethu Nkosi Gauteng

Nosipho Shabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlanhla Ndaba Gauteng

gugu mkhombo Mpumala
nga

phophi mulaudzi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nthabiseng Ramahalan
e

Free
State

Thabang Kekana Gauteng

Lerato Mosia Gauteng

Roxy Garvey Western
Cape

Tito Makave Gauteng

Julia mologadi Limpopo

Nkosinathi Jele Mpumala
nga

Mongezi Mpiti Western
Cape

Sbongile Nhlapo Gauteng

Mpume Nyandeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindiswa Ndlovu Gauteng

Zanele Makete Gauteng

Siyanda Mbalisa Western
Cape

bayile sibilwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyabonga Msibi Gauteng

Jacqueline Malgas KwaZulu-
Natal

KARABO Lechelele Gauteng

Thabang Matlabo Limpopo

Sibongile Adonis Western
Cape

Evangelo Kellaris Gauteng

Lerato Vinolia North
West

Sibusiso maphanga

Jenny Adams Gauteng

Lucia VanZyl

MUHAMMED Allibhai

samkelo Ndaba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Vicki Skosana Gauteng

Victor Sarumi Gauteng

tshepo mgoma Northern
Cape

Lerato Nonyana Gauteng

Michelle Mudzviti Gauteng

Shatadi Musandiwa

Timmy Turner Mpumala
nga

dinah galane Gauteng

Bhekumuzi Skosana Gauteng

seiso mokoena Gauteng

Andile Seluma Gauteng

Nikiwe Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Johann du Plessis North
West

Dion Mafohla Gauteng

Garth mahlangu Gauteng

Christine Lindiwe Gauteng

Saajida Rizvi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nicola Molaba Limpopo

sihle duma KwaZulu-
Natal

sindisiwe mokgotho Gauteng

Lungisile Nkosi Gauteng

happiness Rikhotso Gauteng

Nicolaas
Daniel

Redelinghu
ys

Mpumala
nga

Dorris Ngobeni Gauteng

Katlego Rakgomo Gauteng

Mashudu Netshitung
ulu

Gauteng

Zinhle Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Junius Mohale Western
Cape

xolani nteleza Gauteng

Carl Johnson government is to blame by not
implementing the digital migration of
television which has kept the spectrum
for data transmission small, slow and
expensive. The likes of MTN and
Vodacom are just cashing in. The
examples of the cost of data in other
countries is not accurately expressed in
that there is also so much free access
in places of public gathering and
institutions in many developed and
developing countries your require,net
for personal data airtime is actually
very small.

Gauteng

vusu manyathi KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgaogelo Motau Gauteng

Hugon Tumber I'm tired of being abused by fat cats
who are not even decent enough to use
protection.

Mpumala
nga

Veronica de
Vasconcelo
s

Gauteng

Thandokazi Siwa Eastern
Cape

jefry gobe Gauteng

Lillian Maswaya Mpumala
nga

Matshepo Mamabolo Gauteng

Mildred Mabuela Gauteng

Lerato Thusi Gauteng

Zandile Sishuba Western
Cape

Maxceen Chinsamy Gauteng

Amanda Nyanhongo Gauteng

clarence lindokuhle Mpumala
nga

Siyabonga Dlamini Gauteng

Daniella Pereira Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Maki M Mokose Free
State

Manchester United Gauteng

Phindile Makaringe Gauteng

Amos Mlonyeni

Amos Mlonyeni Free
State

Religious Chauke Gauteng

Lihle Sibeko Gauteng

Thulani Dlamini Gauteng

Amanuel Betemekde
s

Western
Cape

Matshediso Mathabath
a

Gauteng

anastasia lite Western
Cape

Phunla Makhubo Gauteng

Barry M Gauteng

peddy chaka Gauteng

Matsepo Malatswane Gauteng

Given Mambana Mpumala
nga

Kgakgamatso Lebele Gauteng

Katherine Roering Gauteng

Thabang Msibi Gauteng

Lerato Tseke Gauteng

Mamusa Ndzeku Western
Cape

Nomhle Ndzeku Western
Cape

Phiwe Mbuyazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Tatenda Chadya KwaZulu-
Natal

semase moferefere Data must fall Gauteng

Mookesh Desai Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

vusi tshabalala Gauteng

Nicolette de Villiers KwaZulu-
Natal

Gina Aphane Western
Cape

FULU Magoro Gauteng

Zanele Mabuza

Elba Sibinda Stop the rip off! Gauteng

Tebogo Shongwe Gauteng

Lindelani Magubane Gauteng

Mvelo Masondo Gauteng

kayleigh de kock Western
Cape

nols mtungwa Mpumala
nga

Andries Morakeng North
West

Nomthandazo Adoons Gauteng

Takalani Baloyi Gauteng

Cathrine Makena Gauteng

Lebogang Kekana So many free online courses that can
help improve peoples skills. but data is
too expensive to make use of these.
#DataMustFall bafethu haikhona

Gauteng

Siya Koloane KwaZulu-
Natal

Priscilla Sikhosana Mpumala
nga

Phumelelo Mavundla Gauteng

Henry Mthembu Gauteng

thuli Sikhosana Gauteng

Azwihangwisi Mashau Gauteng

Nozipho Sidambe Natso Manasa Gauteng

cebiso nteo Gauteng

Mokgobi Ledwaba KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Joseph Delefsky KwaZulu-
Natal

princesses qaiso Gauteng

Nomfundo Mashinini Gauteng

Ria M Gauteng

Maziya Sibeko Gauteng

Sithembele Masina Gauteng

yosof saloogee Gauteng

Nthabiseng sedibe

Pashy Matlala Gauteng

Fatima Louw-
Fredericks

Western
Cape

Andre Theron

Boitshepo Mashetla Gauteng

thuli kunene Gauteng

Lungile Zungu Gauteng

Cynthia Magayiyan
a

Gauteng

Serialong Kolisang Gauteng

Bongumusa Madonda Limpopo

Mpume Nxele KwaZulu-
Natal

Jennifer Leigh Gauteng

Mmogo Kekana Mpumala
nga

Rethabile Ledwaba Gauteng

Ntombi Ndweni Free
State

Malesela Ramaoka Limpopo

Siya Mapoma Eastern
Cape

Lerato Hlatshwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Orapeleng Selebogo North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

luthando bavuma Eastern
Cape

Nonceba Maloba Gauteng

Kgothatso M Gauteng

Ndhuma Mthombeni Gauteng

Thuli Ngcobo Gauteng

Musa Maringa Limpopo

Tiisetso de Bruin Gauteng

Thulani Thukwana Mpumala
nga

Lucky Malefo Gauteng

Phumlani Radebe Gauteng

Lethuxolo Malumane I have signed because data costs are
very high in SA. As a student, I rely on
the internet to do my researches. It
becomes a challenge when I can't
afford to buy data bundles and access
the internet.

Gauteng

Mpho Tolong Gauteng

Happy Mokotedi Gauteng

Nqobile Sibiya Gauteng

Berius Mudau Gauteng

Bogosi Mosimege Gauteng

Katlego Semusa Gauteng

Matamela Mahodi Gauteng

Litlhare Mahlasela Gauteng

Thakane Khoza Gauteng

Duduetsang Masupa Gauteng

Fikile Mthetwa Western
Cape

Moipone Ramothole Gauteng

Titus Tebogo Molekoa Limpopo

Vuyelwa Dhlamini Gauteng

Ephenia Pelo Gauteng

Tshepo Moyo North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

manana polori Gauteng

Nombuso Shangase Gauteng

Thembisile Mogodiri Gauteng

Sibusiso Nkabinde Gauteng

Mawande Duma KwaZulu-
Natal

Lehlogonolo Jack Gauteng

Wandisa Wandisa

Nonkululeko Sithole Gauteng

Kagiso Pule Gauteng

Motshelisi Maseola Gauteng

Lerato Maloka Gauteng

Lazarus Kototsi Gauteng

Simon Mahlangus Gauteng

Unarine Muthambi Limpopo

Jatin Parbhoo Western
Cape

Thabelo Mpapudi Gauteng

Hutton Phil Gauteng

Kagiso Mogodiri Gauteng

nosipho tshabedi Gauteng

Nkulie White Gauteng

Prince Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

honest ncube Gauteng

Rosemary Lombard Western
Cape

Puseletso Molefe Gauteng

Steve Motloang KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ebrahim Mathee Data costs are way to high! As a
student I use my phone most of the
time to search for things and I cannot
afford to keep on buying data as it is
very expensive. I am not always able to
get to a computer to search for
information. This needs to change
because there are many South Africans
who rely on the use of data daily to get
information and search for jobs.

Western
Cape

June Tshabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Zinhle Pewa Gauteng

Nosipho Nxumalo I signed because South Africa's data is
expensive and doesn't last long.

Gauteng

thabo legodi Gauteng

Jabu Mokwebo I have signed the petition because we
have been ripped off for so long.

Gauteng

Luqmaan Mathee Western
Cape

Ignatius Douglas Western
Cape

Justice Mkhonto Gauteng

Buti Chauke Gauteng

Ndabezinhle Gumbi KwaZulu-
Natal

Khanyi Zondi Gauteng

Mulalo Phangupha
ngu.m

Limpopo

Larinttia Morata Gauteng

Sisanda Rasmeni Gauteng

Tyson Juniour Dube Gauteng

Xolani Bhengu

Noma White Gauteng

Zuzokuhle Jordan Eastern
Cape

Zikhona Dlanjwa Gauteng

Noxolo Shabangu Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Vusisizwe Mancapa Eastern
Cape

Rishaladza Mathebula Gauteng

Thembakazi Majija Gauteng

frank Gilliland Gauteng

Lebogang Ramogobe
di

Limpopo

Noluthando Phiri KwaZulu-
Natal

Phelokazi M Mpumala
nga

Nozizwe Vundla Gauteng

Thelma Mopedi Free
State

Kamogelo Ledwaba Gauteng

Phumza Mabali Gauteng

peter hendricks Western
Cape

ntombifuthi khoza Mpumala
nga

portia Ramakgaph
ola

Gauteng

Thabo Mokoena KwaZulu-
Natal

sifiso mathebula KwaZulu-
Natal

TK Kabi Gauteng

Samukele Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Bernhard W. Pleuser Outside
South
Africa

Andrea Els Western
Cape

PIERRE ATKINS Western
Cape

Mduduzi Msiza Gauteng

Ntombi .Mathonsi Gauteng

herbie ntsumele Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Yongamela Manene Western
Cape

David Tlaka Limpopo

Christinia Harold Gauteng

Philisiwe Zwane Gauteng

Tsholofelo Ramogale North
West

Motshewa Mutsi Free
State

Maleshane Sebolai North
West

Thabang Mabale Mpumala
nga

Tebogo Namane Gauteng

Nathan La Grange Gauteng

Ngoako Emmanuel Limpopo

Liyanda Bonga Eastern
Cape

Themba Mazibuko Western
Cape

Janine Ward Gauteng

Lefentse Makwela Gauteng

Sabelo Tembe KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkosinathi Mahlangu Gauteng

Mpho Ramphore Gauteng

Noma Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Brian Manda Western
Cape

Thembile Yeki Western
Cape

patricia pholo North
West

KALANYANE TSHIRELET
SO

North
West

Tumi Mogalobe Gauteng

Ntando Nxumalo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lawrence Hendricks Western
Cape

Zakhele Maphanga Gauteng

Kago Mocuminya
na

North
West

Obedient
Sello

Malefo Gauteng

thabo tlaka Gauteng

Zanele Madonsela Gauteng

Maria Mokhomola Gauteng

S'bo Mashinini Gauteng

Mpho Semenekan
e

North
West

Mixi Maluleke Limpopo

Emmanuel Matshwane Gauteng

Itumeleng Segaloe Gauteng

Kagiso Mokaleng North
West

Muxe Chauke Limpopo

Sean Iyer Western
Cape

wilson chefa Gauteng

Susan Armstrong Gauteng

Sabelo Mhlanga Gauteng

tiisetso mofokeng Free
State

Gugulethu Mthethwa Gauteng

Tiro Molapo Gauteng

Thando Ntuli Western
Cape

theo nkuna Gauteng

zintle Somfele Eastern
Cape

Nathi Mabinza Gauteng

Wandi Nkosi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pulane Mponeng Free
State

Anne Tshayingca Gauteng

Malande Gqirana Free
State

Katlego Nikani North
West

Jacob Taylor Gauteng

Sandile Mncwabe KwaZulu-
Natal

Banny Mashile Gauteng

Nondu Mkhize Gauteng

ken nkoli Gauteng

Thabisile Khaba Its costing too much on top im deaf i
dont use voice calls , its killing  me all
my money is gone within 3 weeks . I'm
using data for ad of my small business
to grow I'm a chef hence I lost work it
the only tool to show case my work and
get more knowledge to other business I
see in networking .The update of news
the scenario that affect the students in
feesmustfall its a social impact to us .
while in our country the data its so
expensive to other countries it cost less
.

Gauteng

Thabiso Mfumadi Gauteng

Desiree Magoro Gauteng

Esethu Mehlo Western
Cape

Khanyisile Mketi Eastern
Cape

Jacqui K Thaga Gauteng

munangiwa tshivhase Limpopo

sibonelo
protus

chonco KwaZulu-
Natal

moses Hlungwani Gauteng

Boitshoko Ntshidi North
West

Katlego Oagae North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Letlhogonolo Phokela Gauteng

john Mulamba Western
Cape

Mohammed Rahman Western
Cape

Lerato Motaung Gauteng

Thabo Moshoesho
e

Free
State

Nosipho Xozwa Gauteng

Moeketsi Matlaila Gauteng

Clifford Dywili Gauteng

Nobert Moyo Gauteng

lusi mbolekwa Western
Cape

Natasha Molefe Gauteng

Dumisani Dondashe Gauteng

De Beer Reyno Gauteng

Boitumelo Mabogwan
e

Gauteng

Ndumiso Hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Anna Nkuna Gauteng

tshimologo Mabote Gauteng

Tsholofelo Madzivani North
West

Thulaganyo Setou Gauteng

Samukelisiwe Dlomo KwaZulu-
Natal

Lonwabo Mngoma KwaZulu-
Natal

Shumani Dzivhani Limpopo

sphiwe cebekhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Herbert Miya Gauteng

Thamsanqa Mpongwan
a

Gauteng

Chaneley Harding Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zebedeus Nek Gauteng

Linda M Gauteng

Kwenzi Cofu KwaZulu-
Natal

Tebo Mabunda Mpumala
nga

mandisa monamo Gauteng

Zoe-mari Fair Gauteng

Lindelwa Mpanza KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Ramoipone Gauteng

Thulani Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

themotees boer Gauteng

Shirley Davies Western
Cape

Ernest Mnguni Eastern
Cape

Ann L Gauteng

Dimakatso Maphokga Gauteng

Jevonne Wesson Eastern
Cape

Siyabonga Sithole Gauteng

Tebello tsoeu KwaZulu-
Natal

Neo Bosega Gauteng

Lifa Mafu Mpumala
nga

Noluthando Banca Western
Cape

Themba Zondi Western
Cape

Gugu Khumalo Gauteng

Velencia Ancar Free
State

Innocent Lamola Limpopo

Candy Hlatshwayo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

boipelo gaanakgom
o

Gauteng

Robert Fredericks Northern
Cape

Comfort Mashegwan
a

Mpumala
nga

Phenyo Seemise Gauteng

davis maleka Gauteng

Dumisani Mdaka Gauteng

Bertina Tshabalala Gauteng

Vuyisa Mntambo Western
Cape

Rejoice Makhushe Mpumala
nga

Mpho Mukwevho Limpopo

Tracy Woodley Western
Cape

karabo Nare Gauteng

Cleopatra Rakgantsho KwaZulu-
Natal

Oscar Dlamini Gauteng

alice mathole Gauteng

Arusha Boodhraj KwaZulu-
Natal

fanelwa booi Western
Cape

tamryn jacobs Gauteng

bathabile Maseko Gauteng

Rodney Chihaka Gauteng

Calvin S Hlela KwaZulu-
Natal

Teboho Mokgosi Gauteng

Ashley Bhyrodeyal KwaZulu-
Natal

Pumla K Gauteng

minenhle
ziyanda

ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bvuma Gaster Julia Limpopo

Mzamo Hlela KwaZulu-
Natal

andile Ntshangase KwaZulu-
Natal

Thulisile Nzimande KwaZulu-
Natal

Truedy Ledikwanya
ne

Gauteng

medupe ratanang North
West

mabatho mocheudi Limpopo

Lyndon Julius Gauteng

Fumani Mhlongo Limpopo

Liko Qokela Western
Cape

Sakhile Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Skhumbuzo Nhlapho Gauteng

Dumisile Kunene Free
State

Lehlohonolo Lehoko Gauteng

Y Patel Western
Cape

Charles Clint Gauteng

Jaco Lotter Free
State

melishia mungelpers
ad

KwaZulu-
Natal

Emmanuel Machethe Limpopo

Damaria Motsomi North
West

dapa tebogo
frank

Limpopo

Thato Sekoto Gauteng

Trishul Naran Gauteng

matome KGATLA Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Reesha Rooplal KwaZulu-
Natal

Kumar Rooplal KwaZulu-
Natal

Achibold Monageng

Refilwe Matsebe Gauteng

Itumeleng Sehlata Gauteng

alisha mannie Eastern
Cape

cyprian maphanga Mpumala
nga

Viwe Mashicila Eastern
Cape

Tumelo Mathebo I signed because I'm tired of over
spending due to high data cost, it's
really unfair that we have to pay so
much just to excess the internet

Gauteng

Zamo Mkhwanazi Gauteng

Sithembiso Kos Western
Cape

Evaristo Eduardo Gauteng

Fhatuwani Tshitangan
o

Limpopo

Faisal Aysen

Tebello Sedio Free
State

Itumeleng Matlaisane Gauteng

Nqobile Mhlongo Gauteng

Reatlegile Mpya Gauteng

Keatlaretse Ledikwa I'm sick & tired with Vodacom & Mtn!
They bloody milk us dryὢ�

North
West

Mathapelo Bopape Gauteng

Gontse Pudi Limpopo

Hillary Backes Outside
South
Africa

Gugu Sobekwa Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Otsisitswe
Mishack

Mekgwe North
West

nkululeko mbuyazwe Eastern
Cape

Emmanuel lebese Gauteng

Pontsho Hlaheng Free
State

Entheny Mmako Gauteng

Kea Tsheole North
West

Thuli Zulu Gauteng

Denise Cannon Gauteng

Tshepo Manaka Western
Cape

Naledi Cynthia
Tshikane

North
West

Palesa Ngwenyam
a

Mpumala
nga

Shane Pillay KwaZulu-
Natal

lebogang serache Gauteng

Kabelo Mokgehle

Busisiwe Sambo Limpopo

Siziwe Mnisi Mpumala
nga

rob swinton Gauteng

relebogile matlala Gauteng

tiki kheswa KwaZulu-
Natal

Motubatse Tiego Limpopo

rachel tsetsewa Gauteng

Caitlyn de Mink Western
Cape

Mosidi Phiri Gauteng

Bradley L North
West

Mpilo Migogo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Smangela Mahasa So much data im using, it doesn't even
last for a week,I cant deal this is
expensive

Gauteng

Lhalha Ntlebi Eastern
Cape

Mthi Thebe Outside
South
Africa

Kim W

Mzingisi Seaba Gauteng

Daniel Wainer Gauteng

Alon Silver Gauteng

Benji Shear Gauteng

Libuseng Fish Gauteng

Ndumiso Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

sisanda veni Gauteng

Reabetswe Komane Gauteng

Christina Mbola Gauteng

Nhlonipho Molefe Gauteng

Lisa Titus Western
Cape

Thato Thobakgale Gauteng

Ntokozo Shabalala Gauteng

O'Sir Gatsheni KwaZulu-
Natal

Mduduzi Shongwe its just crazy ...we dont have the
fastest internet but the most expensive
in Africa...web access its more like a
need

KwaZulu-
Natal

Tladi Litsoane Gauteng

Thobani Dhakana Western
Cape

Bridget Kubjana Because I spend a lot of money on data
every month

Gauteng

percy Smith data prices in RSA are increasingly high
and it's only fair dat wrong share data
Prices like india and Namibia

KwaZulu-
Natal

Johanna Letlhogela #datamustfall Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

portia mokobo Limpopo

Tati N Gauteng

John Setati Gauteng

Sanelisiwe Moloi The cost for data is way to highig. It
nearely the same as monthly grocery
cost

KwaZulu-
Natal

Philile Dlamini Mpumala
nga

Thandile
Kholosa

Kani Eastern
Cape

Sikhumbuzo Nkosi Gauteng

Mabale Baloyi Limpopo

sandiso Fakude cz I don't like this highest cost of data,it
must come down

KwaZulu-
Natal

Bradley Somayi KwaZulu-
Natal

phumelele makwetu Eastern
Cape

Siyanda Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Nicholas Khuboni Gauteng

Hlolo Mtshali Gauteng

Lerato Modiega Gauteng

Smangele Mofokeng Gauteng

Lungelo Msizi KwaZulu-
Natal

Juliet Mogashoa Limpopo

Shadrack Masilela The Cost Of Data Is Too Much In SA Gauteng

Tiisetso Mashele Limpopo

Tshiamo Kgantshi Gauteng

Simone Abrahams Western
Cape

pholosho maponya

sizakele moleme Gauteng

Senzele Mbali Gauteng

Tasneem Bulbulia Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

C Nene Youth unemployment is high we must
be able to apply online look for jobs but
we can't do that with such costy data

KwaZulu-
Natal

Charles Motsai Mpumala
nga

Phillip Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sohana Singh KwaZulu-
Natal

sifiso mbatha Gauteng

Kamogelo Maseloane Gauteng

Mxolisi Sehoole Gauteng

Monwabisi Nenene Eastern
Cape

Nteboheng Koloko Gauteng

Thirosha Govender KwaZulu-
Natal

George Madi Gauteng

Langelihle sifunda i support #data must fall ..data is
killing us

Gauteng

Miguel Fernandes Gauteng

Marcelo Naicker KwaZulu-
Natal

Mumtaz Naicker KwaZulu-
Natal

Anand Naicker KwaZulu-
Natal

makhado marageni I'm supporting datamustfall campaign Gauteng

confidence sambo Gauteng

lebohang hadebe Gauteng

Sayurie Naicker KwaZulu-
Natal

Zinhle Nzama Gauteng

bandile ntshoko Western
Cape

Sydwell Baleni Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Brutus Pilusa My niece  is allays asking me to buy
her Data to do School work, if they
think education is important to our
country they will listen and do as we
demand them.

Limpopo

S DLAMINI Gauteng

Selby Mtyeku Gauteng

Given Mahwayi Limpopo

anele moko Eastern
Cape

Sydeck Ngwako Limpopo

Mosetengwan
e

Maredi Western
Cape

Phumi Morodi Gauteng

Lungiswa Majola Gauteng

Lumumba Mashego Mpumala
nga

Noluthando Nhlapo Gauteng

Wesley Pepper Gauteng

nona swartbooi Western
Cape

vic reinecke North
West

BK KB KwaZulu-
Natal

Paul Mojela Limpopo

Bafana Mavee Gauteng

Tebogo Sebolai Gauteng

Bontle Motsoenen
g

Free
State

L Fosa Free
State

Lerato Laapa Gauteng

Rin Singh Gauteng

Vidal Thaver Western
Cape

Monica R Gauteng

Khauhelo Rampooana Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lungelwa Yosa Eastern
Cape

Kenneth M Mpumala
nga

muzi mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Mofolo Mohapi Free
State

Nonhlanhla Lunga Western
Cape

thabang monyaman
e

Gauteng

Mulimisi Mashau Gauteng

Lindiwe Skosana Gauteng

Khosi P Gauteng

Bongo Sinxo Eastern
Cape

Abegail Van Dyk Western
Cape

Khanyisani Makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesiba chego Limpopo

Alvira Labans Western
Cape

Shaun Dudley Western
Cape

Hesper Lange Western
Cape

Florence Masetla Gauteng

Siphathe mthembu Gauteng

Jared May Western
Cape

Themba Wakashe Gauteng

Langa Msane KwaZulu-
Natal

Brian Mnguni

Jorge Correia KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Charmaine Fortuin Western
Cape

Insaf Majiet Western
Cape

melanie Langenhov
en

Western
Cape

Millie Matthews Western
Cape

Anita Stanley Eastern
Cape

shadreck ngobeni Limpopo

mohale modika Limpopo

Zukhanye K. Eastern
Cape

Bongani Gcina KwaZulu-
Natal

Zama Madlala KwaZulu-
Natal

Mlungisi Magwaza KwaZulu-
Natal

Nathan frolick Eastern
Cape

Vusimuzi Given It's like these people are milking our
money.as a student I use a lot of data
for research, communicating with
family and friends. I fully support the
#data must fall campaign.

Mpumala
nga

Nomsa Msibi KwaZulu-
Natal

Dineo Moerane Gauteng

Nokukhanya Mtetwa Gauteng

Mudzunga Ramutumb
u

Limpopo

Bongani Finiza A huge part of my life is heavily relying
on having internet access, include but
not limited to; job seeking, job
application, news on the move, interact
with other, research and the list go on.
having an affordable data will ease the
financial constraint.

Eastern
Cape

jabulani April I want data to fall Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lee Burrell Gauteng

Sinelungelo
Nqubeko

Memela KwaZulu-
Natal

Katleho Ramakaran
e

Free
State

Vela Bacels Gauteng

Tshepo Motau Mpumala
nga

Hitekani Mabasa Gauteng

Mlondi Vilakazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Katrina Mseme Gauteng

Cwenga Zozo I heavily Ned internet for school work,
its too much

Eastern
Cape

soyama Malusi Eastern
Cape

hlengiwe choncho Gauteng

mike mpofu Gauteng

Phillipine Matjila Gauteng

wandile msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Kamogelo Sepeng Gauteng

Tracy Mkhwanazi Mpumala
nga

Tebogo Lefatola Gauteng

Bukeka Mcoteli Eastern
Cape

Thabisile Mdiya Eastern
Cape

Sma Mdamba KwaZulu-
Natal

Sisipho Mbuli Gauteng

Sbu Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Godwin Willemse North
West

Patience Thwala Gauteng

Khanyisile Magudulela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dintle Mofokeng Gauteng

SPHAMANDLA MASANGO Gauteng

njabulo khomo KwaZulu-
Natal

Brian Mashimbyi Gauteng

Onalenna Maroony North
West

Mncedisi Gumede Mpumala
nga

Zane Van
Eyslend

Western
Cape

vincent mabasa Limpopo

Lindiwe Radebe Free
State

khodani nyelisani Limpopo

Sibusiso Mbokazi Gauteng

maxwell khumalo Mpumala
nga

Tiro Sibanda North
West

Dineo Mahane Gauteng

nontobeko simelane Mpumala
nga

Bongi Prayer Mpumala
nga

mmaphoko rasebotsa

Zubenathi Papu Eastern
Cape

Priscilla Sesi Mpumala
nga

Lerato Ndlovu Gauteng

KHANYISILE SIBANDE Gauteng

Sthembile Sindisiwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Ketlogetswe Sibanda Limpopo

Tebogo Nkomondo Limpopo

Khanya Fasi Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nthabeleng Nyakane Free
State

Gugu's Shenge KwaZulu-
Natal

Sian Harris Gauteng

Bobisiwe Nasir Mpumala
nga

Zamokuhle Dlamini Gauteng

Veronica Tsolo Mpumala
nga

Adelaide Kekana Gauteng

Refiloe Moralo Gauteng

Katlego Mmolawa Gauteng

Ngiphile Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

sindi Mathonsi Gauteng

masego asnath Gauteng

Fezeka Mlambo Mpumala
nga

Boitumelo morakile

Refiloe Modise Gauteng

Tokoloho Mogakane The data struggle is real fam. Gauteng

Amo L Northern
Cape

Refiloe Ndhlovu Gauteng

Sajjad Akhtar Free
State

Aisha Dhupli Free
State

Aydin Inal Free
State

Mishqa Damon Free
State

tlou mumsy Gauteng

Nombuso Sambo Mpumala
nga

Kenmy Lesenyeho Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

lerato baholo Gauteng

Innocent Sithole Mpumala
nga

Maaphotle Mashishi Limpopo

Nteboheng Makgobeng Gauteng

Sphokazi Tabo Data a way to expensive in south
african.. 
Its time #datamustfall

Western
Cape

lungisa thabethe Gauteng

Mbali Nkosi Gauteng

Noluthando Mzize Eastern
Cape

Lindokuhle Chagi KwaZulu-
Natal

Amanda Lwana Eastern
Cape

Joseph shai Data must be afforded by everyone in
this country not certain individuals.

Limpopo

stella stanley Gauteng

Tshepo Maboe Gauteng

Lindiwe Dube Mpumala
nga

Pearl Moloi Mpumala
nga

jennifer phakedi Gauteng

Mmabatho L Gauteng

lerato makhudu Gauteng

Lindo Shongwe Mpumala
nga

ayanda Jobela Gauteng

Kgopotso Mphefu Limpopo

Xolani Mashile Mpumala
nga

Vashna Singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Pule Mmathere Limpopo

Kamogelo Cebo Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lusanda Mokoena Gauteng

Tshiamo Mogopudi Gauteng

James Maepa Limpopo

Zusiphe Qwayede Gauteng

Nokukhanya Mgabhi KwaZulu-
Natal

Shiluba Mhlongo Gauteng

Hektor mosolodi Gauteng

lufuno munyai Gauteng

Khungeka Qum Mpumala
nga

Feisal Desai Gauteng

SILAS CHALALE Free
State

Zethembiso Mdletshe KwaZulu-
Natal

Sethu Mtshweni Gauteng

Lebogang Matjila Gauteng

Zanele Fakude Mpumala
nga

Ntuthuko Patrick Gauteng

Sinazo Ntshanga Gauteng

Thabang Msiza Gauteng

Thembi Mabaso Gauteng

Kuki Ramoganya
ka

Gauteng

Phumlile Mlanduli KwaZulu-
Natal

Mjay Masobe Gauteng

Thabo Ngema Gauteng

KMT Kholofelo Gauteng

Nomasonto Rantlaleng Gauteng

silindile ojo KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumi Shai Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

machate Matshidiso Mpumala
nga

Joel Johnson Outside
South
Africa

Caelan Calvert Western
Cape

Edgar Kajava Outside
South
Africa

Siboniso Buthelezi Gauteng

gladness mashubuka Gauteng

Gugu Nkabinde KwaZulu-
Natal

nomsa Zikhali Gauteng

judith brigg Western
Cape

Jabulile Kupe Gauteng

Cradwin Tafita North
West

Ilyas Moola Mpumala
nga

Nonkie Mabasa Limpopo

Bongani Mampuru Well there is no justification to why we
should be paying this much whilst
other countries are paying so little.

Gauteng

millita tshipu Limpopo

Agnes Utunga Phiri Gauteng

Ditiro Khuto North
West

Kanyisa Booi KwaZulu-
Natal

Brian malebati North
West

Ndamulelo Muofhe Gauteng

Themba Sithole Gauteng

Liza Nxumalo Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabang Tsotetsi Data affects my everyday life, it has
become a socio economic issue

Gauteng

Vusani Neguyuni Gauteng

khanyisile Mphuthi Gauteng

Oratile Lephogole North
West

Linda Nabe Western
Cape

Dinesh Sivnath

mfanafuthi mbanda KwaZulu-
Natal

melita monyepao Gauteng

Caera Oshaughne
ssy

Western
Cape

Kilo Lolwayne Gauteng

Zwelibanzi Jonas Gauteng

Hikatekile Maringa Gauteng

Mpho Motsepe Gauteng

nkululeko shongwe Gauteng

Tshegofatso Pele Gauteng

Wayne Dunsdon Western
Cape

Lesley Harker Western
Cape

Sibusiso Khumalo Gauteng

siyabonga ntombela Gauteng

Mzimkulu
Patrick

Kaka Gauteng

Tebogo Sesiane North
West

simphiwe makunga Eastern
Cape

sibusiso kendle Eastern
Cape

Kgothatso Aphane Mpumala
nga

tebogo mokoke Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Antonie Nieuwoudt Northern
Cape

Thapelo Kgoele Gauteng

shex ndlovu Gauteng

Moipone kgagara Gauteng

mduduzi buthelezi Western
Cape

Takalani Tshangwan
e

Limpopo

Refiloe Tsitsi North
West

Nontobeko Ntshangase KwaZulu-
Natal

Nontlahla Mahaia Eastern
Cape

Duke Mojalefa North
West

Judy Connors Gauteng

Emma Prout Data must fall. I'm a student it's so
expensive

Gauteng

lwandile gqalangile Western
Cape

Obakeng Moeng Gauteng

Koleka Sankoloba Eastern
Cape

Naledi Buth Western
Cape

Mthokozisi Mwelase KwaZulu-
Natal

Very Harmoniou
s

Limpopo

Mariam Carim Gauteng

Faaris Ebrahim Data in this country is out of hand even
compared to the rest of the world and
we have a slower connection for more
money

Gauteng

Cyprian
Khayalethu

Zikalala Mpumala
nga

Cassius Davids Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Luyanda Mthiyane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nondumiso Sadiki KwaZulu-
Natal

hlengani maluleka Gauteng

buang selepe Gauteng

Pride Maluleke Gauteng

Relebohile Mopeli Gauteng

Kgomotso Mogadime Gauteng

Ayabulela Mbunyuza Eastern
Cape

Yolandi Pietersen North
West

Nolwandle Made KwaZulu-
Natal

Nondzondelel
o

Skosana Western
Cape

Dilwash Khan Limpopo

Carla Classen Gauteng

Mayra Hartmann Western
Cape

Ayanda Saki Outside
South
Africa

Richard Taylor Free
State

Unathi Daniel Western
Cape

Unathi Seata Gauteng

Thulang Madlamba Gauteng

Zanele Hakamela Gauteng

Nondumiso
Lindelwa

Sidaki KwaZulu-
Natal

Koketjo Dinale Limpopo

Adrienne Goldstone KwaZulu-
Natal

Charmaine Mabale Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jill Williams Gauteng

Neo Mokoena Gauteng

Victor Mabasa Gauteng

Tsholofelo Xaba Gauteng

Nomaswazi Tshabalala Gauteng

Lithalihle Mhlauli Gauteng

Franklee Ngobeni Gauteng

Rob T Limpopo

nomusa sibanyoni Mpumala
nga

Ty Hewitt Gauteng

Daryl Brown Western
Cape

Karabo Maimane Gauteng

Kathy Mngadi KwaZulu-
Natal

Owen Rampora Gauteng

Sisipo Siyepu Eastern
Cape

Samkelo Mjali Gauteng

Babalwa Zouache Gauteng

zimasa qwanyaza Gauteng

Bala Nonkonyan
a

Gauteng

Lerato Molefe Gauteng

sello shakwane Gauteng

Nolwazi Kunene Gauteng

Kyle Kleinsmith Western
Cape

Benjamin Mafempie Eastern
Cape

Flydah Ocholla Outside
South
Africa

Mayo Naise Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sithembiso Magutshwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Lusapho Gqobo Eastern
Cape

Dayna Hegarty Western
Cape

Mpho Mokalapa Limpopo

Gregory Magaqa KwaZulu-
Natal

joseph gaylard Gauteng

Mochaki Shereen Mpumala
nga

Zandile Zanga Gauteng

Anne Success

Narique Sangster Western
Cape

Phumelele Masukume Gauteng

Nkoko Semenya Gauteng

Janice Bouwer Gauteng

Boitumelo Thindiza Limpopo

andiswa mazaleni Western
Cape

Phila Ntete Eastern
Cape

Abongile Matshaya Free
State

Kevin Matidza Gauteng

Chola Makgamath
e

Gauteng

Zonke Komani Eastern
Cape

Caroline King Western
Cape

Paballo Phofa Gauteng

Kelebone Sekonyela Gauteng

Mandisa Moropa Gauteng

Mashudu Phosa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sophie makgotlo Gauteng

Darryl Burgess Western
Cape

Fabio Pinheiro Gauteng

Victoria de la Harpe KwaZulu-
Natal

Magetlane Nchabeleng Gauteng

Kutlwano Mangwathe Gauteng

Kwakhanya Nkonzombi Western
Cape

Akhona Stafane Western
Cape

Phezile Gobodo Gauteng

Jordache Cohen Gauteng

Michelle Baloyi Gauteng

Milo Stwayi Eastern
Cape

Themba ntentesa

Siziphiwe Solomon Western
Cape

Johannes Matsimbi Gauteng

Sechaba Makola Gauteng

joanne tavares Gauteng

Surprise Mhlaba Gauteng

Azraa Waja Gauteng

David Docile Gauteng

Robyn Edwards KwaZulu-
Natal

Hayley Wilson Eastern
Cape

Kim Adams Gauteng

Makhosini
SoMbusi

Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Tayla Roach Gauteng

Natalie Jackson Gauteng

Nontuthuko Chamane



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

paulus Motsepe Gauteng

Mmotseng Sebetlele It will the end of modern slavery. North
West

Nigel Sibisi Gauteng

Sebastian Mabunda Gauteng

Busi Mthwa Gauteng

samukelo dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Martha Chauke Gauteng

Maria Banda Gauteng

Fulufhelo Nemutanda
ni

Gauteng

tsholo sibande Gauteng

Thabo Sibiya Gauteng

Sambeso Shweni Gauteng

Lesedi K Gauteng

Lehlogonolo Mohlala Gauteng

Khanyisile Mpambani Western
Cape

Thuso Molapo Gauteng

Sandile Nkosi Gauteng

Craig De Lange Eastern
Cape

Lettie Mnguni Gauteng

Vuyolwethu Sigaji Gauteng

Busisiwe Sogoni Eastern
Cape

Nathi Mnguni Gauteng

Manthipe Moila Gauteng

Jasmin Alexander Gauteng

Neil Roe KwaZulu-
Natal

Sean Moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

Tifany Maroane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Yulanda Nocuze Western
Cape

Bryce Arnold KwaZulu-
Natal

Rali Makgopa

Precious Molebatsi Gauteng

Courtney van Rooyen Mpumala
nga

Naledi Molebale Gauteng

Judith Taylor Gauteng

Khanyisile 6 Gauteng

Tlotlegang Matseke Gauteng

Zethembiso Khanyile KwaZulu-
Natal

Nondumiso Fata Gauteng

Mapulana Sedibe Gauteng

Pascalia Munyewen
de

Goitsimang Rapuli Gauteng

Serita Singh Gauteng

Makha Miya Gauteng

Rethabile Headbush Gauteng

Kim Pilaelo Gauteng

tumelo monama Gauteng

Dieketseng Mofokeng Gauteng

Mpendulo Phetshane Free
State

Patricia Motau Gauteng

Tumi Rapesiwa Gauteng

Khau Lesutu Gauteng

Canzi Mangcu Gauteng

Gomotsegang Aphane Gauteng

Linathi Jacob Gauteng

Victor Silas Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sarah Mlanjeni Western
Cape

Sandisiwe Magadla Eastern
Cape

Qetelo Moshoesho
e

KwaZulu-
Natal

Nqabakazi April Gauteng

Sisanda Sigidi KwaZulu-
Natal

Hamza Banoo Eastern
Cape

zisanda shezi Gauteng

Siamisang Bokala My MTN bill is ridiculous Gauteng

Akani Maboko Data ya durha Gauteng

Vusumusi Mkhabela Data must just fall! Asinamali. I am
black and poor.

Western
Cape

Ndumiso Mnyani Eastern
Cape

Tebogo Mathebula Gauteng

ephenia Mphaka Gauteng

Anathi S Gauteng

Eyamahlubi Radebe Gauteng

Keabetswe Tiro Western
Cape

Mandile Oxen Western
Cape

Phumla Madikizela Eastern
Cape

Ola Tokosi Gauteng

D Hurwitz Gauteng

yandiswa mapela Eastern
Cape

Lesego Mahlangu Gauteng

Sunday Khumalo Mpumala
nga

Thandazile Zulu Gauteng

Onalerona Leballo North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nosisa blaai Eastern
Cape

Sula ntsaluba Gauteng

Tumelo Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Magan Griffiths KwaZulu-
Natal

Keo Motsepe

Nkosinathi Ndhlovu North
West

boipelo moamogoe North
West

Tshetsana Ngidi Western
Cape

Sonwabo Vundla KwaZulu-
Natal

matshidiso radebe Gauteng

Bonani Phaweni Gauteng

Lilly Jordan Gauteng

Thando Tshabalala Communication and information access
cannot cost so much!

Gauteng

Faith Xalabile Gauteng

Lebogang Mogashane Gauteng

Charlotte Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

jabu gule KwaZulu-
Natal

PEMLA MALATJI Gauteng

Charissa Cassels Eastern
Cape

Mechthild Taylor

L Morake Gauteng

Hlomela Lande Eastern
Cape

Nqobile Khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

Mmakotseng M Limpopo

Sally Said Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nontokozo Ndlovu Mpumala
nga

Puseletso
Lepuru

Lepuru Gauteng

Mpho Lekgauza Gauteng

Sibu Njeza Western
Cape

Tsebo Lebelo KwaZulu-
Natal

Logan Reddy KwaZulu-
Natal

Pheli Meyi Western
Cape

Ororiseng Tabane Gauteng

Masetjhaba Molefe Gauteng

Thembela Ndwandwe Gauteng

zondi masemola Gauteng

Mosidi Mabe Gauteng

Sinothando Ndelu KwaZulu-
Natal

Michelle Masilela Gauteng

Khangelani Dyosi Gauteng

Queen Mosoane Limpopo

Frieda Masipa Gauteng

Jennifer Human Western
Cape

kea monama Gauteng

Lehlohonolo Mahopo North
West

Naledi Mabe North
West

Kimeshan Naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Marisa Ishmael Gauteng

Oratile Moseki North
West

michael mosing Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Karabo Ntholeng Free
State

Mndeni Khwela KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinikiwe Nqeno Eastern
Cape

Kaula Nyilenda Gauteng

Nosiphamandl
a

Mgijima Eastern
Cape

Tshepo Mauda Limpopo

Tania Macalagh Gauteng

Monita Le Riche I agree with the petition. Data fees in
SA are beyond reason and withold
people from accessing job sites and
education etc.

Gauteng

Arianna Lissoni Gauteng

Veronica Ravele Gauteng

hlengwie Ndimande Gauteng

Tracy Bartlett Western
Cape

Laneise Naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

nomqhele tshabangu Gauteng

Jeanine Ehlers Gauteng

Thato Tlhale Gauteng

Keshia Ling Gauteng

Zoliswa Ntaka Gauteng

Anastasia Mabuza Gauteng

Hetile Mabunda Western
Cape

Sinini M Gauteng

Anele Manana Gauteng

Amanda Staples Western
Cape

Paul Motswene Gauteng

Donavan Louw Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Natasha Boshoff Free
State

Khanya-
Naledi

Kemami Gauteng

Zanele Simelane Gauteng

Zano Mabuza Mpumala
nga

Nadine Sapsford Gauteng

Lesego Senoela Gauteng

Nkhensani Mbanyele Gauteng

Mbongiseni Gama Gauteng

Pamela Mbatha Gauteng

Hlomi Jack Gauteng

Kgomotso Shoko Gauteng

Mahle Gqate Western
Cape

Jennifer Motsumi Free
State

Cecilia Shoko Gauteng

Pritchard Moyo Gauteng

Obakeng Meyer Gauteng

Monde Sineke Western
Cape

April KAISER Outside
South
Africa

Babongile Gama Gauteng

Pieter Mostert Western
Cape

Irana L Singh Gauteng

Siyasanga Makie Eastern
Cape

Pieter Bothma Gauteng

Lutendo Ratshibaya Gauteng

Tebogo Phaka Gauteng

Emmannuel Ramuhulu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Gontse Mbelu Gauteng

Denzhe Khavhagali Gauteng

lebo mashiloane Gauteng

Aletta Sibiya Gauteng

Masete Moradu Gauteng

tebogo neluonde Limpopo

Kirsty Wandrag Western
Cape

Tamika Chileshe Gauteng

Tami Mbatha-
Beckett

Gauteng

Tlou Mogale Limpopo

naledi mmekwa Gauteng

colette tilley

Noah Debeila Gauteng

Tankiso Motloung Gauteng

Themba Nkambule Mpumala
nga

Carla Gerdes Mpumala
nga

sibusiso maphumulo KwaZulu-
Natal

Zinzi Mbete Eastern
Cape

Yolanda Mbane Western
Cape

azande dladla KwaZulu-
Natal

Gideon Segalwe Gauteng

Lungelo Khowa KwaZulu-
Natal

Catherine Dlamini Gauteng

Cleopatra Jele Mpumala
nga

Boitumelo Letsolo Gauteng

Mlungisi Qwabe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phumelele Pelesa

Angela Mketo Western
Cape

Teboho Motsamai Free
State

Karabo Shai Gauteng

Mmathabo Motsumi Gauteng

Cebolenkosi Ramaube Mpumala
nga

Gregory Buthelezi Gauteng

Amanda Khumalo Gauteng

Khanya Mabaso Gauteng

Thokozile Thela Gauteng

Maria Psarrakis Gauteng

Cade Bowes KwaZulu-
Natal

Noluyanda Roxwana Western
Cape

Muzi hlophe Mpumala
nga

Nomdakazana Dzivhani Gauteng

Thembi Mbele KwaZulu-
Natal

Thusi Msiza Gauteng

Freddy Mabusela Gauteng

Mwalimu Leballo Limpopo

Michelle Nkosi Gauteng

Ditlhoriso Lekalakala Gauteng

Musawenkosi Kunene KwaZulu-
Natal

hlamalani mnengwani Gauteng

Nomthunzi Zambana Gauteng

Mpumelelo Sophethe Northern
Cape

Judith Magwede Gauteng

Tetelo Makhafola Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tumisho Makgoba Limpopo

Phyllis Orner Western
Cape

Thulisile Mdolomba Gauteng

Khaya Malghas Eastern
Cape

Samir Yusuf Eastern
Cape

zakes fatyela Free
State

Pontsho Ramalepa Gauteng

Mahlatsi Nkoana Gauteng

Prissa Mayiji Eastern
Cape

livhu mphephu Gauteng

sihle nxokwana Eastern
Cape

Paballo Kgadima

NOBUZWE MPAMBANI Western
Cape

Thapelo Mokwena Gauteng

Froze Mabena Gauteng

Khutso Matlala Limpopo

Refi Mono Limpopo

Damaris Igwegbe Gauteng

SISIPO Mngeni Western
Cape

Ayanda Mathebula Mpumala
nga

Lebogang Mametja Gauteng

Dintahitile Mashile Gauteng

Clinton Malatji Limpopo

Kheledi carl Majadibodu

Cynthia Sithole Mpumala
nga

Khanya Hadebe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nqobile Makhubu Gauteng

Pule Monewang Gauteng

Paul Venter Gauteng

Gugu Sokhulu Gauteng

Karabelo Tsehle Free
State

Lee Masoka Its the right thing to do,enough of this
exploitation

Eastern
Cape

thandha Ngcobo Gauteng

Vusimuzi Mahlangu Gauteng

Palesa Moloi Gauteng

Elisha Namak Gauteng

Sigqibo Cengimbo Western
Cape

Tshifhiwa Netshituka Gauteng

Aluwani Ramugond
o

Western
Cape

Sherebanu Kajee KwaZulu-
Natal

Miena Jacobs Northern
Cape

Denroy Ruiters KwaZulu-
Natal

Carol Smith Western
Cape

Archie Xhakaza Gauteng

Charlene Boezak Gauteng

Keletso Motloung Gauteng

Agobakwe Molefe Gauteng

Pauline Mathebula Gauteng

Thuso Mokwana data is too expensive Limpopo

Belinda Mannuel Gauteng

Nhlamulo Baloyi Mpumala
nga

Donald Dolo Limpopo

monono Mtshweni Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bernica Kampher Northern
Cape

Palesa Radebe Gauteng

Khanya Mvumbi Western
Cape

Sipho Nkambule Gauteng

mahlatse mphahlele Gauteng

kea molosi Mpumala
nga

Justin Rossouw I spend roughly R1.2K on data alone
every month. #datamustfall

Gauteng

Chuma Mancotywa Gauteng

Chelden Booysen Gauteng

Tintswalo M Gauteng

Sandy Masapu Gauteng

Nomonde Mntakwend
e

KwaZulu-
Natal

Memory Mashego Mpumala
nga

Keitumetse Tsematse Western
Cape

M. Venter Gauteng

Siliziwe Tukani Western
Cape

Pakiso Lesia Gauteng

Stephen Botha Gauteng

Jamie Nielson Gauteng

Nkoko Sekete Gauteng

Paula Cardoso Western
Cape

gerrit De Wee Northern
Cape

nelisiwe shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

David Sifiso Gauteng

Tokologo Matlala Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Khumo Diale North
West

Masego Modisane I have a lot of assignments and
schoolwork to do that requires hardcore
research and the Internet does help a
lot, however the amount of data I have
to buy to last me for the whole month
is really expensive. I can't deal with
having to buy 1GB of data for R149
when other networks charge you about
R99 for the same amount of data. And
it never really last's for the whole
month because of the workload and
time I spend on the Internet doing my
work and accessing my school
database. #DataMustFall

Gauteng

Jabu Mlangeni Mpumala
nga

Boet Burger Western
Cape

Busisiwe Mthembu Free
State

Basheera Ebrahim KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepang Molisana Western
Cape

dimitri king Northern
Cape

Matse Rapea Gauteng

lebogang mokoena Mpumala
nga

Lunga Pekani Eastern
Cape

Sebenzile Ubisi Gauteng

Tsepo Tshiwilowilo Gauteng

Kathleen De villiers Gauteng

Wendi Pinkerton

Adelaide Mabotja Limpopo

Sibahle Ernest Madonsela KwaZulu-
Natal

Laylaa Waja Gauteng

Marissa van Niekerk KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Isabel Small

Nokuthula Ntabeni Gauteng

Tebogo Komane North
West

Yoli Dee Why are there such huge discrepancies
in costs for data use across Afrika?
South African citizens are being taken
total advantage of and more equitable
practices and policies are needed
NOW!

Outside
South
Africa

Damaris Selepe Gauteng

Takalane Eric Tabane Gauteng

Mmbalee Mdawu Mpumala
nga

Katlego Semango Gauteng

Kuhle Mantashe Eastern
Cape

David van
Heerden

Gauteng

Keitumetse Kepadisa Gauteng

Caitlin Nagesar KwaZulu-
Natal

Ngcebo Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

McIntosh Oliver Gauteng

Sindiswa Makhaza Gauteng

Nhlanhla Ntsane Limpopo

Anne Daniel Outside
South
Africa

Mosima Makweya Gauteng

WILDA Makweya Gauteng

Kim Drake Mpumala
nga

Refilwe Modisane North
West

Sonwabile Mafuna Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

letho Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Beauty Makhaza North
West

Elsie Makhaza North
West

Snegugu Bera KwaZulu-
Natal

tshenolo bodibe Gauteng

Ursula Ndaliso Gauteng

Alma Keller Western
Cape

Agisanyang Ntasi North
West

Keemenao Magogodi North
West

keitumetse gladys North
West

Tiiso Masipa Gauteng

Karabo Booysen Gauteng

Memory Thumbu Mpumala
nga

Mamello Mokhele Gauteng

Tshegofalang Ntwe North
West

Simon Leshabane Limpopo

James Rodger Western
Cape

Nkosikhona Mchunu Gauteng

Simdumise Zamisa Gauteng

Moloi Thamahane Gauteng

Solly Seoke Gauteng

Malibongwe Rala Eastern
Cape

Nanda Ngqandu Eastern
Cape

Tumi Letsiii Gauteng

Elvis Mashala Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Onesimo Tantsi Gauteng

Hester Marema Gauteng

Liza Xayimpi It's bad enough that our universities
are crap expensive. But with lower data
charges, at least people can take short
online courses while the movement is
still going for FMF. Let's support
educating our citizens. (Not mentioning
the fact that we all need data and the
internet for assignments and projects.
No project nowadays does not need
extra research). Viva education!

Mpho Mmutle Gauteng

Nsovo Mathebula Eastern
Cape

prudence malaka Gauteng

matilda nare Gauteng

NtombiKayise Gijana Eastern
Cape

Lungile Ngwenya Gauteng

Thobeka Mzimela KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntombifuthi Nkwanyana KwaZulu-
Natal

Sehrish Gite Free
State

Mamose Kgaphola Limpopo

Mojalefa Makhene Gauteng

Boipuso Tlou Gauteng

Siphesihle Tsendze I want data prices to drop they're too
expensive compared to other countries.

Eastern
Cape

Mmatlou Mmatlou Limpopo

Tshepo Moyo Gauteng

Yvonne Segabutle Mpumala
nga

RIPFUMELO KHOSA Limpopo

Sikuselo Apie Eastern
Cape

Thato Mafate Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ronald
Sithembiso

ngwenya Mpumala
nga

Thulani Ntuli Gauteng

Martin Sethaba Gauteng

Mbusu Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Violet Gabashane Gauteng

Kgomotso Sethaba Gauteng

Keneiloe Moduka

Ebrahim Waja Gauteng

Asanda Jelman Western
Cape

Mosa Ditsi Gauteng

Nompumelelo Mthombeni Mpumala
nga

Neo Lebusa Gauteng

Ngubekhaya Jezile Data must fall Eastern
Cape

Lizwi Sibuyi Gauteng

judith badenhorst Mpumala
nga

Michael Kokot Western
Cape

oral maseko Gauteng

Lebo Kumalo Gauteng

Bonakele Maqungo Gauteng

Tiisetso Mofokeng Gauteng

Lucia Mareletse Gauteng

Nonkululeko Sibeko Gauteng

Lucas Tsele Gauteng

lingani ngwenya Gauteng

Sakhile Ndlovu Mpumala
nga

Ronald Masela Gauteng

Nomthandazo Juda Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ronel STORM Western
Cape

Vukulu Maphindani Gauteng

uthmaan philander Gauteng

Orville Khangale Gauteng

Fallen Data Gauteng

Zethu Dladla Mpumala
nga

Siphokazi Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Zanele Msweli KwaZulu-
Natal

Zenzi Ngobese Mpumala
nga

Lungisani Sokhela KwaZulu-
Natal

Khuthadzo Ramuhulu Gauteng

Nompumelelo Mabikwa Gauteng

Deborah Disanka Gauteng

Jonathan Wainer Western
Cape

Thabo Khoza Gauteng

Ben Kumalo Bcz data are essentail need n are so
expensive in south africa

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sade Magabotha Gauteng

Thabo Mofokeng Gauteng

Thandeka Mahlangu Gauteng

Rebecca Marumo North
West

Banathi Msezane KwaZulu-
Natal

Bob Mbatha Gauteng

Karon McGarr KwaZulu-
Natal

Jennifer Makotshi Gauteng

Tumelo Matinga Gauteng

Lisa kavula Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Portia Matji

Nathaneal Gordon Gauteng

Puseletso Maqeba

vusani netshiongol
we

Gauteng

Simbongile Luvantyu Western
Cape

Peter Swanepoel KwaZulu-
Natal

Sarah Tallents Western
Cape

Lutendo Ramohashi Gauteng

Nkama,e Nomzama North
West

Anele Mkumla Gauteng

Pontsho Motumi

Mbongiseni Amos Mpumala
nga

Nomkhosi Mashabane Gauteng

Milingoni Mphefu Gauteng

Yonwaba Mini Eastern
Cape

Nombulelo Qabathe Free
State

Siviwe Breakfast Eastern
Cape

Tlhaleffo Maruping Gauteng

Patrick Maher Gauteng

Peacemaker
Thanduxolo

Wani Western
Cape

Lwazi Miya Gauteng

mpho tshivhase Gauteng

Ditjhaba Selemela Gauteng

Khulekani Mageba KwaZulu-
Natal

Desmond Memani Gauteng

Gareth Steadman Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Simphiwe Zuma it cost  R23 to buy 10GB data in
Mozambique why so expensive in
South Africa??

Western
Cape

Simba Njabulo Mpumala
nga

Bohlale Lieta Gauteng

S Mbovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Red L Gauteng

Odwa Matiwane Gauteng

Ramoroki Ntakaile North
West

Thami Dolopi Western
Cape

Nkosinathi Zulu Gauteng

motlalepule baloyi Gauteng

Hakeem Ali Mpumala
nga

Sinphmphiwe Kunene KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntsika Maki

Billal Sujee Eastern
Cape

Tracy Magagula Free
State

Palesa No mane Gauteng

Boitshwaro Moremi Gauteng

Sosie Matla Free
State

qaqambile canca Eastern
Cape

Fatima Moola Gauteng

Okha Mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Jared Beukes Gauteng

mawande zimeme KwaZulu-
Natal

Enzo Dladla Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bizzah Motubatse Mpumala
nga

Lebogang Sefolo Gauteng

derrick ngomane Gauteng

Tshepiso Maleswena Gauteng

sipho mtshazi Eastern
Cape

Phophi Rampheny
ane

Gauteng

Itumeleng Mokoka Gauteng

Panashe Ketani Free
State

Mmabatho Ngomane Mpumala
nga

ndivhuho ludere Limpopo

Luyanda Maseko Gauteng

Katlego Moraka North
West

Kirstin OSullivan Western
Cape

Carusta van der
Merwe

Gauteng

michael sebuse Gauteng

lebogang mafokoane Gauteng

mankwana sethaba Gauteng

Sphamandla Hlela Gauteng

Marius Louw Gauteng

letsatsi letsoalo Gauteng

Cylia Monama Mpumala
nga

Rebaone Goliath Gauteng

shafi mussa Western
Cape

Ntombentle Madonsela Mpumala
nga

Nosiseko Mbundi Western
Cape
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e

Ofentse Bambo Gauteng

Jean-Pierre Visser Western
Cape

Melikaya Matiwane Eastern
Cape

Nthabiseng kekana Limpopo

Given mtshweni Gauteng

Joel Motswene Gauteng

sepideh azari Western
Cape

Sandisiwe Nkohla Northern
Cape

Ntombikayise Nkosi Gauteng

Bianca Abreu De
Freitas

Gauteng

Anja R Western
Cape

illest deu$ Gauteng

Reabetswe Molotsi Gauteng

Vuyo Njongi Western
Cape

khanyisa noxoji Eastern
Cape

Princy Ramaite I signed because the iniquitous
exorbitant data costs only serve to
entrench and perpetuate economic
disparity between the poor and the
rich. It is time data premium prices are
reduced. This will ensure that the
majority have access to essential
information in this modern global
village we living in.

Gauteng

buyiswa fudumele Western
Cape

Louis Motaung Gauteng

Khumo Manne Gauteng

Onthatile Raophala

Didi Manale Gauteng

Nobuntu Peter Eastern
Cape
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e

Sian Bowler Eastern
Cape

c Malinga Gauteng

R A Western
Cape

Nomadwazi Twala Gauteng

Mfanufikile Shabalala Gauteng

Sesethu Siko North
West

mpho nemutudi Gauteng

Louisa Jansen van
Nieuwenhui
zen

Gauteng

Happy Chauke Data is SA is to expensive Limpopo

naledi shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Boipelo Matjila Gauteng

didintle mokhuwa Gauteng

Seipati Legae Gauteng

Phindile Shongwe Gauteng

Brittain Walker Gauteng

Innocentia Mncube KwaZulu-
Natal

George Kochumalil Gauteng

Odirile Moumakwe Gauteng

Katlego Maponyane Gauteng

Katlego Kganyago Gauteng

Vuyo Kekana Gauteng

kedibone malatsi Gauteng

AJ Coetzee Gauteng

Matedi Mothibe Gauteng

Bella Tlhogane North
West

Boipelo Bogatsu North
West

Reba Molotsi Gauteng
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e

Tebogo Choshi

amu. tinghitsi. Gauteng

Relebohile Telite Gauteng

Yamkela Kerr Western
Cape

tshepho mahlaela Gauteng

trevor kubheka Free
State

molefi maloma Gauteng

Thabo Duma North
West

Ontiretse Makgeledis
a

Gauteng

Mbali Ngwenya Gauteng

Angela ldon Western
Cape

Lesego Malesa Gauteng

Nelisiwe Nkosi Gauteng

Oratile Chipane Gauteng

Nolla Theron Eastern
Cape

Thuthuka Vilakazi Gauteng

Angee Hlophe KwaZulu-
Natal

Naledi Ndhlovu Gauteng

Phumzile Gida Gauteng

Zahid Samsoodin Gauteng

Angie shai Gauteng

Ruth Sehume Gauteng

Morati Moamogwa

Buyiswa Makalima Eastern
Cape

Andile Mabele Gauteng

Kenneth Lubisi Gauteng

Xolile Ntamane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nonjabulo Maphanga KwaZulu-
Natal

Luyanda Nzama

Bolerileng Shinners Gauteng

yasmin rajah KwaZulu-
Natal

Kopyane Nkopodi Gauteng

Zinhle Yende Gauteng

motheo sephoti Gauteng

Mpho Petunia Sometimes it's expensive to do school
research because of data and keeping
up with friends and family is also
expensive because in order to keep up
and do school assignments one have to
buy data with an expensive price.
#data_must_fall.

Gauteng

Kagiso van der
Westhuizen

Gauteng

Buhle Ntusi Gauteng

Theo C Gauteng

Tsoanelo Macheli Gauteng

King Aladeoba Gauteng

madiphoko sana North
West

Kgabiso van Wyk Gauteng

Tshilidzi Ravhuhali Gauteng

Naleli Seseli Gauteng

Christi Meletakos Gauteng

Mbali Manyungw
ana

Gauteng

Machi' Mokono Gauteng

Tanaka Mashanda Gauteng

Katlego Padre Gauteng

Ntaoleng Thabane Gauteng

Handré Coetzee Gauteng

Daryl Nyawasha Gauteng

Kago Tshepe Gauteng
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e

Bellinda Ndlovu Gauteng

Lindelani Mulaudzi Gauteng

Neo Sonny Gauteng

Andisiwe Nakani Gauteng

Mphoentle Macheli Free
State

Deano Paulsen Gauteng

Zinhle Maseko Gauteng

chase mcalpine Gauteng

Xoliswa Mlanjana Eastern
Cape

Zamokuhle Makhaye

Rinae Mphaphuli Limpopo

Kay Moriis Gauteng

mohau thamaga Gauteng

Linda Yende Gauteng

Kgotsimodimo Barnard Northern
Cape

kian williams Gauteng

Hazel Phetla Gauteng

Nobuhle Ndlovu Gauteng

Gugu Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Margaret Chandia Gauteng

Lebohang Nemutudi Gauteng

Anslow Kitims Gauteng

Lebo Mashilo Limpopo

Karabo Ramaboea Limpopo

Mihlali Adonis Eastern
Cape

Nkululeko Zikhali KwaZulu-
Natal

Thami Mokoena Gauteng

Nancy Karangwa Gauteng
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e

Isaac Dombo Gauteng

Rashid Saidi Gauteng

Sizakele Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Luyanda Mthembu Gauteng

RONELLE RIX Western
Cape

ouma Hlongoane Gauteng

mbedzi Talusani
beauty

Gauteng

Eva Mikixi Gauteng

Zakithi Mpinga Data must fall Gauteng

themba Nkosi data must really fall Mpumala
nga

Zanele Gushu Gauteng

Joshua Jose Gauteng

Luyanda Khumalo Gauteng

Gerard Parker KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpolokeng
Xolisile

Ndlovu Gauteng

Alexander Harding Gauteng

Lebohang Mokoena Gauteng

Bokang Tlali Gauteng

michael de lillie Western
Cape

Gomolemo Mashishi North
West

Kwanele Siqoko Eastern
Cape

Wandile Khomo KwaZulu-
Natal

Keletso Lebepe Gauteng

Neo Letsogo Gauteng

Leanne Morgan Eastern
Cape

Zsazsa Mpesheni Gauteng
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e

Thuli Sitole Gauteng

Tshepiso Mashigo Gauteng

Sive Bawana KwaZulu-
Natal

Luthando Mqhasa Eastern
Cape

kgothatso lebogo data is just too expensive.i buy 30mb
with R12.just imagine

Gauteng

Sphiwe Mkhonza Gauteng

Sandy Mufamadi Free
State

Sanele Mzobe KwaZulu-
Natal

Susan Nkonki Gauteng

Bongani Rasi Western
Cape

Omolemo Lesejane North
West

Tshegofatso Rafube Gauteng

Mulweli Mulwe Gauteng

Nonkululeko Oliphant

Brandon Solomons Western
Cape

londeka ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Scado Mkhondo Gauteng

Thamela Tani Gauteng

Thato Molele Gauteng

Nokuthula Dludlu Gauteng

Andile Mokoena KwaZulu-
Natal

Jacqueline Mitchell Outside
South
Africa

Deon Mars Western
Cape

Ayanda Mgoduka Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Paballo Ramodia North
West

phumzile precious Gauteng

Ayanda Mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Annina Christensen Outside
South
Africa

Senzo Khambule Gauteng

Tiego Machete Gauteng

Gracious Ximba Gauteng

Sephiwe Skosana North
West

Tiyani Mthombeni Gauteng

Mbali Gcabashe KwaZulu-
Natal

Ambassadors
Of
Empowermen
t

AOE Gauteng

Dineo Selala Im starting my own business is hard to
buy data im retrenched I have no
money but I need 6gigabytes to do
research register my business and
starting my own website while I dont
afford data

North
West

Rethabile Mnguni Mpumala
nga

Vusumuzi Ndhlovu Gauteng

Matsela Ntsepe Limpopo

Phumzile Mncube Gauteng

Tebogo Moroe Free
State

Tshiamo Moroe Free
State

Puseletsp Mokhali Free
State

Masemola Sefoloshan
e

Mpumala
nga

ThabangThab
ang

Letsoko Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lethabo M Gauteng

M Seboko Gauteng

Dipuo Koaho Free
State

Zanele Zwane Mpumala
nga

Nkosinathi Ntshingila Free
State

Ncedisa Madabane Western
Cape

Tasneem Ally Gauteng

Tshego Mabunda Gauteng

kwanga Mantshule Gauteng

Lethabo M. Gauteng

Sfiso Mse Mpumala
nga

Siphosethu Pama Western
Cape

ziyanda sigoxo Gauteng

Cynthia Moloi Free
State

Anza Mulovhedzi Gauteng

Siyabonga Ntombela Western
Cape

Morgan Nemarimel
a

Free
State

Nhlanhla Mahlangu I have signed this petition because
data like fees should fall, we need them
everyday every hour to help empower
ourselves.

Mpumala
nga

Khumo Motaung Gauteng

Regomoditsoe Ramarumo Gauteng

Lolwethu Dukada Western
Cape

Kagiso Kwalate North
West

Matjatji Mojapelo Limpopo

legend mketo Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Semakaleng Tladi Gauteng

Anna Ptasinski Western
Cape

Dimakatso Makhafola Gauteng

Mashudu
Andrew

Baloyi Gauteng

Theresa
Nokuphiwa

Pama Western
Cape

Nico Hesselman Gauteng

Thinavhuyo
Lisbeth

Mphagi Gauteng

shatadi
Vanessa

mahlobogo
ane

Gauteng

Gaone Segwe Gauteng

Neo Mabotja Gauteng

Pieter van der
Merwe

Western
Cape

Esme van der
Merwe

Western
Cape

Masande Paine Western
Cape

Mandisa Jiyane Gauteng

Napoleon Sibango Gauteng

Fikile Martiens Gauteng

duduzile mthetho KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpfariseni Mudau I like to learn online and it cost a lot of
money to stream tutorials online.
Because you can not just grasp
everything at once meaning you have
to constantly repeat the video

Gauteng

Loyiso Lujabe Gauteng

Lungisa Leve Western
Cape

Nkosingiphile Sikosana Gauteng

Jared Houston KwaZulu-
Natal

Dineo Ndlovu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Taola Mosweu North
West

Ndivhuwo Terrence Limpopo

Tshepo Tema Limpopo

Dorothy muleya Eastern
Cape

Julia Choma Gauteng

Noni Mdlozini Gauteng

Lebogang Mkhize North
West

Keagan Everton KwaZulu-
Natal

Thulasizwe Mgaga KwaZulu-
Natal

Franics Walker Gauteng

Hidaayatullah Tayyib Western
Cape

Jeunine Malatjie

Munashe Kabeya Gauteng

Dineo Hlonyana Gauteng

Mitchel Walls Gauteng

Mphele Makgolane North
West

Nomonde Lebambo Gauteng

Tsogang Radebe Gauteng

Ada Li Gauteng

Phatutshedzo
Shaun

Maswangan
yi Muila

Gauteng

Letlhogonolo Matlholwa Gauteng

Tshepo Motlhabane Gauteng

Thamsanqa Nkosi Gauteng

Amogelang Masipa Gauteng

Joan Boyle

Simba Masanganis
e

Eastern
Cape

Tumelo Manoko Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mthunzi
(tsek.bra)

Ngcobo Gauteng

Catherine Mabasa Gauteng

Anna Meda Gauteng

busisiwe mthembu Gauteng

Tumi M Gauteng

Moloko Madidimalo Free
State

Lindile Nkosi Gauteng

Jabba Mangezi Gauteng

Mochabo Mojapelo Limpopo

Khumo Setshedi Gauteng

Nkosinathi Mnisi Gauteng

Ramoshie Mahapa Gauteng

naeem hamid Mpumala
nga

Maleshane Mokgokong Gauteng

Kayla Spearow Outside
South
Africa

Zwenezwo Gadisi Gauteng

Michael masanabo Cause I want free data Gauteng

kelebogile mokgethi Gauteng

Teboho Cable Nketle Free
State

Sekgaudi nketle Free
State

Ivy Tlhapane Gauteng

Tshepo Molaba Free
State

Lesego Dladla Gauteng

Olachi Ezebuike Gauteng

Tukie Mhlongo Mpumala
nga

Elias Mofokeng Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lucky Mabaso KwaZulu-
Natal

Brenda Phaahla

Mandla Nhlapo Gauteng

Oupa Mosotho Limpopo

Sakhile Masilela Gauteng

Tinashe Kaitano Gauteng

Jacky Mosoeu Gauteng

Shenal Lauren Chettiar Limpopo

Thuba Nkomo KwaZulu-
Natal

Leon Mathunjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Patience Motshegwa Gauteng

Reece Moodley Gauteng

Lihle Kunene KwaZulu-
Natal

Jadon Moodley Gauteng

Msingwa Sinentlahla Eastern
Cape

Linda Dlamini Gauteng

Luyanda Dlamini Gauteng

Donald Maulidi Gauteng

Morena Moleke Gauteng

Fiyahnando De Bruin Western
Cape

Sinegugu Mdlalose KwaZulu-
Natal

Katlego Ngwenya Western
Cape

Chernay Singh Gauteng

Lesedi Lekota Gauteng

Theresa Phillips Gauteng

Shuayb Pandor Gauteng

Sipho Sethu Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Joe-aan Michaels Western
Cape

Oscar Khoza Mpumala
nga

Jacques Venter KwaZulu-
Natal

Freedom Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Les madikwane North
West

Steven Mafika Gauteng

Kgomotso Moatshe Gauteng

Nqanawé Shangase Gauteng

Ayanda Msomi Gauteng

Shehnaz Munshi

Freddy Tshibangu Western
Cape

Refilwe Matsime Gauteng

Nhlonipho Bhengu KwaZulu-
Natal

Ikaneng Njikelana Gauteng

Dennis Gouws Western
Cape

Luka Aucamp Eastern
Cape

Jed Gardiner Gauteng

Lihle Joka Eastern
Cape

Lebogang Malebo Mpumala
nga

Tintswalo Mathebula Gauteng

Themba Maphale Because we are ripped here and it's not
fair, the R12 data don't last long

Gauteng

Kamogelo Matime Gauteng

Trevor Sephiri Gauteng

Jaeden Moosa Gauteng

Mandisa Hlongwane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Isak Laven Western
Cape

Daniel Van der
Merwe

Gauteng

Sisipho Skweyiya Gauteng

Lufuno Mashila Limpopo

Michelle Hay Western
Cape

Ibanati Ndleleni Eastern
Cape

Bridget Matlala Gauteng

Lungelo Nzimande KwaZulu-
Natal

Joel Randeree KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyo Ludidi Service Providers are reaping us off and
it seems no one is holding the
accountable or regulating them. Well I
say no more to theft and unreasonable
data tarriffs. datamustfall. these
companies are manipulating and taking
advantage of our dependency to the
internet and at the same providing
poor services. We pay way more than
other users around the continent. This
gross manipulations and theft by
vodacom, mtn and the likes must end

Eastern
Cape

Mandilake Maqungu Eastern
Cape

Luzuko Maqungu Gauteng

lukhanyo maqungu Eastern
Cape

pitso bongani Gauteng

Sisanda Bidla datamustfall coz these bloody networks
are ripping us off..

Eastern
Cape

Philly bruce Gauteng

Lesego Malatjie Gauteng

Noluthando Shelembe KwaZulu-
Natal

natalie catzavelos Gauteng

jack brien Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Neo Motsiri Gauteng

Sifiso Nkosi Gauteng

Mohau Kutoane Gauteng

Slindile Mncube KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesetja Sekhaolelo Gauteng

Vusi Makaringe Gauteng

Lavisa Hanisi I want data to fall Western
Cape

Gregory Werner Gauteng

lorthian Campbell Free
State

Luke Fortein Free
State

Mark Murison Free
State

shalla Titus Free
State

Megan Plaatjies Free
State

Nomtha Gobe Gauteng

Nthabiseng Pako Data fees are unrealistic with what we
as consumers are earning in South
Africa, also considering how fast the
data depletes

Gauteng

zaza mokabane Gauteng

Success Harvey Mpumala
nga

Keitumetse Madire Gauteng

Jasmin Ncube Gauteng

Mulalo Rabumbulu Gauteng

Gijsbert Hoogendoo
rn

Gauteng

Terence Mathews Gauteng

Melanie De Bruin Northern
Cape

L .A Frans Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

LJ Frans Western
Cape

Monwabisi Vimbela Eastern
Cape

Buhle Nhlapo Gauteng

godfrey mottie Free
State

Mathanda Tsholwana the price for data have to decrease I
just can't afford it

Eastern
Cape

selephi mahlangu because the price is sooooooooo
expensive

Gauteng

Caelyn Fisher Gauteng

Nangamso Mtirara Eastern
Cape

Khabile Selepe Western
Cape

Mbali Kubheka Data price is way too expensive, this is
unacceptable!

KwaZulu-
Natal

Matshepo Malatji Western
Cape

Lesedi Hlahaswan
e

Gauteng

Megan Galloway Gauteng

Thabang Mabe Gauteng

Phetha Masuku Mpumala
nga

Taylor Williams Gauteng

Kgothatso Brian Gauteng

Marumo Ntsoane Gauteng

mxolisi mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal

Tebogo Malope Gauteng

khensani maluleka Gauteng

Nontuthuzelo Makwetu Gauteng

Tendani Davhana Gauteng

Masoma Nokuthula Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Paul Mokobori Free
State

Cheesah Mavhusha Gauteng

sabelo sandiswa I am a music producer and I find it very
hard to upload my music and getting in
touch with other music artists

KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebogang Ramalatsu Gauteng

Sanele Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Mayo Loqo Eastern
Cape

Chrystonn Adams Gauteng

Tiisetso Sebesho Gauteng

Sibusiso Zwana Western
Cape

Lehlogonolo mabetoa Gauteng

Mfundo Mbotho KwaZulu-
Natal

Aphinda Ngxawu Eastern
Cape

Zonke Zake Gauteng

Tricia Tiro Gauteng

Nandipha Ndude Gauteng

mandla m Western
Cape

Shika Budhoo Gauteng

luthando tungana Eastern
Cape

SIMON GABELA KwaZulu-
Natal

Deane Ralph KwaZulu-
Natal

Faizel Akexander Western
Cape

Thejas M Gauteng

Matshehle Magakwe Gauteng

zikhona Malgas Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Donald Sidell Mpumala
nga

Igshaan Anthony Gauteng

Dineo Phaahla Gauteng

sam ephraim North
West

Isaac Mpharalala Limpopo

puseletjo chauque Gauteng

Billy ndlovu Free
State

Sanele Masango Gauteng

Privash Ravjee Gauteng

Nicci Lombard Gauteng

Mandy Ledwaba Gauteng

Krystle Van Vooren Gauteng

lisa ferris Gauteng

Rochendo Neels Gauteng

Ashleigh Zikalala Gauteng

Muriel Cupido Gauteng

K Manale Gauteng

Anne-Mart Visser Western
Cape

Jerome Knipe Western
Cape

Sello Mofokeng Gauteng

elton Ferris Gauteng

Mulisa Mudau Limpopo

SAMSON MABENA Mpumala
nga

mandla mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Ntsako Mpenyana Gauteng

Dumisani Mvuyane Gauteng

Olebile Klaas Moleleki North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zobaphi
Siyabonga

Mntambo Gauteng

Sinethemba Buthelezi Gauteng

Gugu Mashinini spending over R1200 on data in a
month is CRAZY..... 
NO MORE

Gauteng

Bonginkosi Mpungose Gauteng

Nokuthula Mabaso Western
Cape

Thokozile Mngomezul
u

Gauteng

Mahlatse Matshela Gauteng

Dimakatso Dlamini Gauteng

Janelle Jasmin KwaZulu-
Natal

Andile Hlubi Gauteng

thuli dladla mtn date is costly. and finishes quickly Gauteng

MOTSHIDISI KUILI Gauteng

Mac Polela

TUMELO MTEMBU Gauteng

rhulani
melinda

rhudzie Limpopo

Harry Mnisi Gauteng

Lungiswa Mzimba Gauteng

Lebogang Mageta Northern
Cape

Mamello Tisetso Gauteng

Jones Moshe Due to our economy low n da rates of
this networks are too high so let them
reduce their tarrifs

North
West

Sindi Nkosi Gauteng

Mamiki Matlawa Gauteng

Thabo Mothobi North
West

Sebastian Smith Mpumala
nga

Ngwako Ramohlale Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nhlamulo Shikwamba
na

Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Phewa KwaZulu-
Natal

Thulisile Majozi #datamustfall Gauteng

Tshiamo Moema Gauteng

Buhle Thabethe Gauteng

Thulile Mabaso Gauteng

Sthembiso Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Carla Mkhawana Data is too expensive. Gauteng

Ntema Maema Gauteng

Lungani Zwane Gauteng

Lebogang Mogano Limpopo

Lindiwe Molahli Gauteng

Katiso lenong Gauteng

jabulile maguw Gauteng

maite modula Limpopo

Thabang Ratabane Gauteng

Nigel Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

mpumelelo mveku Gauteng

Charlie x Hlongwane Gauteng

Matoetoe Kaibe Gauteng

Lehlohonolo Kaibe KwaZulu-
Natal

july mofokeng Gauteng

Kenneth Khoza I use data everyday to contact my
loved ones, to apply for jobs. If I don't
have money, I can't do the above
mentioned.

Mpumala
nga

mathakha mercusio Limpopo

Mosebyadi Pela Because Vodacom data is too
expensive for the cost

Limpopo

Mphe-Mphe Pela Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Philangani Sibiya It not fair to spend hundreds of rands
on data bundles while that money can
be used on other important
commodities that can help in the
homestead

KwaZulu-
Natal

Kagiso Moloto Gauteng

Mmeli Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Akhona Madikizela Eastern
Cape

xoli magagula Mpumala
nga

Mfanzile Davic Mpumala
nga

Zaba Khoza Gauteng

Carol Maleka Gauteng

Zwivhuya Mbaimbai Gauteng

Senzeni Makhubele Mpumala
nga

Silindile Simelane KwaZulu-
Natal

Igshaan Richards I.Richards Western
Cape

Lindo I Zwane Mpumala
nga

Chris Ngwepe Gauteng

Vusi Mgwenya Gauteng

Shaiel Bhim Gauteng

Mamak Chauke Gauteng

Moamogeleng Komane Gauteng

TUMELO TUMi Mpumala
nga

sandile mazibuko Gauteng

Khulekani Mabuyakhu
lu

KwaZulu-
Natal

Mary-Jane Opperman Western
Cape

Clement Matome Limpopo

Antonio Lentoor Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sive Mpapha Free
State

Donald Pitse Gauteng

Lethabo Thobane Limpopo

Thabisa Mroleli Hayi kabi but something must give. .. Gauteng

Elekanyani Mafhara Mpumala
nga

jabu Mhlanga Western
Cape

Wandisile Mbedu Gauteng

Lesiba Madubanye Gauteng

Luyanda Siyotula Gauteng

Tebogo Kock North
West

Vertia Soka Mpumala
nga

Julia Soka Mpumala
nga

hottie mkhabela Gauteng

Junie Soka Mpumala
nga

Raymond Phala Gauteng

Stephen Lebake North
West

Tee Makwe Gauteng

noluthando Gcingca Gauteng

Astrid Barthel Gauteng

Evashnee Naidu KwaZulu-
Natal

Khomotso Matlhakgan
e

Gauteng

Marietjie Bezuidenho
udt

Eastern
Cape

Humphry Feke Western
Cape

Gerard Turnley Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Naledi Ponoane Western
Cape

Edzani Mphaphuli Gauteng

Wedaad Mcleod Western
Cape

Thandile Kona Eastern
Cape

mukovhe Rangolo Limpopo

Godrich Gardee Mpumala
nga

Peter Bold Western
Cape

Esther Schoeman Western
Cape

Auburn Alexander Western
Cape

Charmaine HAINES Eastern
Cape

Pedro Mokgoko Gauteng

Cwayita Zweni Eastern
Cape

Mary Tongwane Northern
Cape

Lynette Clennell Eastern
Cape

Zac Weaver Western
Cape

wendy ekman Western
Cape

Zama Nyembe I spend too much on data KwaZulu-
Natal

Deborah Boshoff Gauteng

Swartboy
joseph

Moeti Mpumala
nga

Pieter Joubert

Teboho Sekhosana Free
State

Abongile Sotiya Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Yunus Mohamed Western
Cape

Bridget Hilton-
Barber

Limpopo

Halima Dawood KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandokazi Maceba Western
Cape

Nkosiyedwa Sam Gauteng

Liesl de Bruyn Western
Cape

Steve Mtolo KwaZulu-
Natal

Alta du Plooy Western
Cape

nyakallo ntai Gauteng

Thembuyise
Anthony

Ndwandwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Pieter Jacobus Gauteng

stephan le roux Gauteng

Linda van Wyk KwaZulu-
Natal

anda twala Gauteng

Faldelah Adams Western
Cape

Tshepo Mnguni Gauteng

Mndeni Nzama Gauteng

noxolo Mbekushe Eastern
Cape

Alexandra Watkins Western
Cape

Humbelani Makwarela North
West

Mashile Majadibodu Limpopo

hans klink Western
Cape

Gretchen Baretta Western
Cape

toyi Diphagwe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Carmen Louw Western
Cape

Buhle Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Brian mn Gauteng

Godfrey Mabunda Gauteng

Takalani Mawela Gauteng

Anthony West Western
Cape

Nxobile Masanabo Mpumala
nga

Katleho Klaas Gauteng

Vincent Samuel

Precious Makunyane Gauteng

Mputane Ramothwal
a

Gauteng

Job Moganedi Gauteng

Koketso Rapudi Limpopo

Maria Tshoane Limpopo

Jayde Marais KwaZulu-
Natal

Ashley McLeod Western
Cape

Zanele Maphaphu Eastern
Cape

Joseph Divala Gauteng

Thapelo Tlali Free
State

Marcus Ross Gauteng

Tshanduko Mufamadi Gauteng

Chris van Rooyen Mpumala
nga

Shu Yu Hsu Gauteng

Chris Myburgh Western
Cape

Shereen Benefeld Gauteng

Bernadette Philander Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

vuxaka Ok Gauteng

Lesego Ramodibe Gauteng

Soraya Salie Western
Cape

Jen Joubert KwaZulu-
Natal

ntombi zendile Gauteng

Karl Lange Gauteng

dumisa jiba Eastern
Cape

Michael Rice Western
Cape

Tshepo Mnguni Gauteng

Khalil Bendie Outside
South
Africa

Donald Mutsharini Gauteng

Solly Solomon Western
Cape

Miranda Madikane Western
Cape

Mannyane Maine Free
State

Kgobe Malose
Timothy

Western
Cape

Justice Mthabine Gauteng

itumeleng mapheto Gauteng

Lesetja Sebake Gauteng

Tiffany White Mpumala
nga

Tony Nzanza Western
Cape

Louise Daneel Gauteng

Francois
Willem

Strydom Free
State

Mpho Ramatlama Free
State

Nirvana Peters Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Oscar Rikhotso Gauteng

tanya harford

katherine Hilderbrand Western
Cape

Teboho Chibase Gauteng

K Mokgoadi Gauteng

Sibongile Lize Eastern
Cape

Hugo Reniers Mpumala
nga

Cyril Nyiko Gauteng

Michelle Stanton North
West

mkhatywa gcina Mpumala
nga

Shane Edge Pienaar Western
Cape

Trudy Sebastian Western
Cape

Paul Alberts Western
Cape

Bobodi Welcome Gauteng

Teleki Ntjana Data charges are ridiculously reckoning
the sky in SA...so prices must fall South
Africans...

Limpopo

nompumelelo mahlnagu Mpumala
nga

isaac naane Gauteng

lukas de winnaar Free
State

Sharon Dale Gauteng

Khuduthamag
a

Monama Gauteng

Mlungisi Nokutshaya Western
Cape

Brian Bakker Gauteng

sindisiwe moyo Western
Cape

Johan Bosman Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tumisang Booysen Gauteng

Zama Mabaso KwaZulu-
Natal

Colin Windell Data must become cheaper. Current
rates are exorbitant.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Georgina Crewe Gauteng

Judith Ann Dixon

Vanessa van
Remoortere

Eastern
Cape

Sphiwe Xaba Gauteng

Aphiwe Gwadiso Western
Cape

Audrey baloyi Gauteng

Faiza Moola KwaZulu-
Natal

Alan Exton Gauteng

Jessica von der
Meden

Western
Cape

Seraaj Hassen Western
Cape

Chuene Mahannyel
e

Gauteng

Naseem Ismail KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyelwa Xipu Gauteng

Emma Douglas Gauteng

Zuko Gemby Eastern
Cape

Waheeda Karolia Gauteng

Jabulane Sikosana Mpumala
nga

David Ruwodo Gauteng

Simo Mngomeni Gauteng

Teboho Motumi Free
State

madeline du Toit Western
Cape
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e

Kelly-Ann White Eastern
Cape

HELENE potgieter Gauteng

Mosikili Tshepo S Free
State

Lutho Kulati Western
Cape

Samantha Peck Western
Cape

Tsundukani Baloyi Gauteng

Arnaud Blanchet Western
Cape

Nicci Bailey Western
Cape

Jean Conradie Gauteng

Kgomotso Mosala Western
Cape

nelson ngwenya Gauteng

Tebogo Diutlwileng Gauteng

Sydney Fryer Western
Cape

silindile Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Andrew Dicks Cheaper data is one of the tickets
towards improved education and
upwards mobility for the poor

Gauteng

Penelope Zeffertt North
West

Thotloetso Mogotsi Gauteng

Helen Raine Western
Cape

mongi mthombeni Gauteng

Nicola Aylward Gauteng

Kerrie-Ann Ogle Gauteng

Ciamala Kazubu lowering the cost of date will allow
people to communicate effectively

Western
Cape

Maureen Thabethe Gauteng

Paul Rantso Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

selamolela Karabo Limpopo

Ida Meyer Gauteng

Thulani Nawa KwaZulu-
Natal

Zakhele Mtolo KwaZulu-
Natal

Dolores Wutscher

Kyle z Gauteng

zamanisi mthembu Gauteng

Sjula Dlamini Gauteng

Lihle Mavuso North
West

Nokukhanya Nyalunga Mpumala
nga

Tshego Mosiane

Naledi Gongxeka Gauteng

Clifford Kent Western
Cape

Luvo Giba KwaZulu-
Natal

MDLULI MANDLA Mpumala
nga

Gabriel I High Data prices infringe on my right to
access information. By the way,
information is power. Basically I'm
disempowered

North
West

Nasreen Bhikhoo Gauteng

Refilwe Moloto Western
Cape

Yasmeen Wajah Gauteng

Linda Cotterrell Eastern
Cape

Nqobile Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Neliswa Lukhele Gauteng

Vivi Andrew Gauteng

Nicola R Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Heather Brookes Western
Cape

Zidaan Gutta North
West

Mbali Mahlangu Western
Cape

Seveon Ngubane Gauteng

Kedibone Mogabe Gauteng

jeremy hart KwaZulu-
Natal

lydia plaatjies Western
Cape

Khethu Xaba Gauteng

Jamie Camfferma
n

Gauteng

nick krone Western
Cape

Wandile Junundu Eastern
Cape

SJ Molepo Limpopo

Samela Pantshwa Gauteng

arun naicker KwaZulu-
Natal

Maropene
Sydney

Leshabana Gauteng

Pramadvara Appalraju Gauteng

Chane Isaacs Gauteng

Karabo Mogotsi Gauteng

Werner Nortje Gauteng

Edward Keartland Data charges are excessively high, if
the service providers drop them
increased usage will still profit them.

Gauteng

Mpoletsang Montshosi North
West

Griselda
Tshepiso

Morone Northern
Cape

Monique Alexander

Lezanne Groener Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Donald Dick Gauteng

Lesego Mametse Gauteng

Mthokozisi Madonda KwaZulu-
Natal

Nelson Mathabath
a

Limpopo

Junior Mabusela Gauteng

Simon Nyambi Mpumala
nga

Jequaline Lucas Eastern
Cape

Rene Barnes Western
Cape

Cwayita Zondeka Gauteng

Nanana Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Jabulane Msiza Mpumala
nga

Mosea Magoba Western
Cape

Christo Snyders Western
Cape

Lazola Ndamase Eastern
Cape

Tshepiso Molaba Free
State

maria ramoahayi Gauteng

Ricky Smith Gauteng

Michaella Fredericks Western
Cape

goitseone rabahi Limpopo

titus matlou Limpopo

Bhekumuzi Mahlangu Gauteng

Patrick Kgoale Gauteng

Terry Welsh Western
Cape

Molantoa Ngale Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshepiso Khumalo North
West

Modise Lekgetho North
West

Callan Joshua Gauteng

Vanessa Ludick Gauteng

Philasande Gamede Western
Cape

fahiem kahn Western
Cape

Babalwa Luphondo KwaZulu-
Natal

Greer Coughlan Gauteng

Mubeen Dhorat KwaZulu-
Natal

Sizwe Ntsele Gauteng

Yousuf Bismilla Gauteng

Thierry Deville Free
State

Carmen Mc Kay Gauteng

Carol Cowie Eastern
Cape

Sinenhlanhla MALINGA KwaZulu-
Natal

pumeza gaqa Eastern
Cape

Lorwick Leutle Tired of being ripped off Limpopo

Onica Tsebe Gauteng

Joan Kruger Western
Cape

Heilet Rudolph Gauteng

Hendrick Mashamait
e

Gauteng

Barbara de Lange Gauteng

Seni Raulinga Gauteng

Rita Wright North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thandeka SKHOSANA Mpumala
nga

Justine Oliphant Eastern
Cape

Andrea Stewart Western
Cape

Belinda Brooks

Eugene Sekabate Data is too expensive in Mzansi Gauteng

Lehlohonolo Monareng Gauteng

Clint Ralph Gauteng

mthunzi Jukuda Gauteng

Raeesa Asmal Eastern
Cape

Wisdom Wisdom Gauteng

tsemeng nkobo Gauteng

Tshepang Mokhine Gauteng

Lené Uys Western
Cape

Paul van der
Spuy

High data prices in comparison to the
rest of the world.

Gauteng

Luthando
Unathi

Macingwan
e

Western
Cape

Melissa Driver Western
Cape

Darren Cupido Western
Cape

Edward Neethling Gauteng

Danielle Scheepers Western
Cape

Vuxaka Masera Limpopo

Nozizwe Conco #datamustfall Gauteng

Ntombozuko Sijila Eastern
Cape

Zuzile Masuku KwaZulu-
Natal

Rosemarie von der
Meden

KwaZulu-
Natal

Rhinah Singo Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Musa Khulu Gauteng

Antoine van Gelder Gauteng

Ndaba Klaas Skosana KwaZulu-
Natal

Karen Coombs Eastern
Cape

Alan Strafford to Outside
South
Africa

Rinae Nemakonde Gauteng

Cheryl Catchpole Gauteng

Impi Mdledle Gauteng

Mpumelelo Motsoenen
g

Gauteng

Ayanda Melansi Gauteng

Anthony Zelenyuk Gauteng

nduduzo shandu Gauteng

Issy Sibanyoni Mpumala
nga

Kenalemang Moseki Gauteng

Pfarelo Siebani Gauteng

Ntsako Madzhiga Gauteng

Katleho Mthembu Gauteng

Mohammed
Suhail

Panchbhay
a

Gauteng

Tendai Marimo Gauteng

Mmahiine Molepo Limpopo

Dikeledi Leso Gauteng

Nisa Karolia Gauteng

Mustafa Bagus Gauteng

Sipho Makeleni Gauteng

METJI Makgoba Limpopo

Si-songo Mabuto Western
Cape

Gabo Kgomongw
e

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kanyisile Matushe Eastern
Cape

Thembelihle Khumalo Gauteng

Sally Peberdy Gauteng

Brian Tyala Gauteng

Cheryll Mattheys Eastern
Cape

Mabakane Sekgobela

Alix Cowie Western
Cape

Hashem Bawa Western
Cape

Phindiwe Jonga Gauteng

Lawrence Mahlangu Gauteng

p ntombela KwaZulu-
Natal

Sim Metshile Western
Cape

liezel krynen Eastern
Cape

Ntuthuko Bhiya Gauteng

Phillip Moyo Gauteng

Angelique Tzanakakis Gauteng

Promise Serakwana Gauteng

Keabetswe Thipe Gauteng

Kamogelo maroane Northern
Cape

Nompumelelo Cibi Mpumala
nga

Telavukosi MABASA Gauteng

Tshepiso Mahlo Gauteng

lutendo mukwevho Gauteng

Lungelo Bekebu Gauteng

Cormac Cullinan

Rodney Ah Shene Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

kgonego mogane Western
Cape

Milly van den
Berg

Gauteng

Irfaan Fakir Gauteng

Talu Tshivhase Western
Cape

Sifiso Hadebe Gauteng

Venetia Naidoo Western
Cape

Barney Pityana Gauteng

Mukhethwa Ravele Western
Cape

Nobubele Nzima Gauteng

Nica Schreuder Gauteng

Elizabeth Donaldson Gauteng

Chelsey May Orsmond Gauteng

Sibongile Mahlangu Gauteng

Neithel Mashiane Limpopo

Jennifer Joynt North
West

Desire Masia Gauteng

Lawrence
Bokamoso

Kgosidintsi Northern
Cape

Rebekah Spyker Gauteng

Megan Allen Western
Cape

Anton Tromp Gauteng

Ntokozo Mkhwetsho Its only this country with rediculous
data prices.

Eastern
Cape

Louise Booyse Gauteng

judy ntsoane Gauteng

banele shezi Gauteng

Lisolethu Mpulampul
a

Because data is so expensive.... Western
Cape

Portia Mathethwa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Fortunate Sithole Mpumala
nga

Imani Mc Gregor Western
Cape

Vusi Moalodi Gauteng

Makentse Msimango Gauteng

Marika Bell Western
Cape

Angelika Fischer Gauteng

Gcina Ntlabati Free
State

Regina Moloto Gauteng

ashlee wedlake Western
Cape

Narnia Bohler Gauteng

Koketso Mafatlhe Free
State

Bridget Berlyn Western
Cape

Pelonomi Maswabi North
West

Randall Thieras Western
Cape

Jackie Gilmour Gauteng

Thandeka Shoba KwaZulu-
Natal

Rina Myers North
West

Zinhle Malobola Gauteng

Jabulani Sokela Gauteng

Makhadzi Lukhaiman
e

Gauteng

Najeeb Samodien Western
Cape

Kamohelo M Gauteng

FARIED KHAN Gauteng

Shaheen Seedat Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Arabella Koopman Western
Cape

Kabelo Welcome Gauteng

Rishipaul Maharajh KwaZulu-
Natal

greta spalding Eastern
Cape

ASSA VAN DER
SCHAFF

Eastern
Cape

Buhle Moyo Western
Cape

Bongani Mthembu Gauteng

Mpho Anelka Gauteng

Sipho Mtshawu Gauteng

Mziwandile Nombula Gauteng

Neville Henderson Mpumala
nga

Tumelo Langa Limpopo

Terrence Smith Western
Cape

Muhammed Sablay Western
Cape

Daniel Augustyn Western
Cape

Nevenka Bulovic Gauteng

Mia Boysen Outside
South
Africa

Warda Conrad Western
Cape

Lonwabo Ganelo Gauteng

Thailys Freites Gauteng

Patrick Mdletshe Gauteng

Msizi Grootboom Western
Cape

princesd qata Gauteng

Keletso Pitso Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kathy Mossop Western
Cape

Liane Randeree Western
Cape

Alessio Fratelli Gauteng

Zimkhitha Ngunda Western
Cape

Nthabiseng Taje Gauteng

Thato Mabitsela Gauteng

Luyolo Nkamisa Western
Cape

felicia kgase Limpopo

Banele Khosa Gauteng

Lauren Flusk Eastern
Cape

Waheed Alli Gauteng

Mohamed Gani Gauteng

Mihloti Shingange Gauteng

Lebogang molokoane Gauteng

Jess Swart Gauteng

mohamed
shiraz

bodhania Gauteng

Adheesh Budree Western
Cape

Daniel McLaren Gauteng

Fani Sibeko Gauteng

Prudence Van
Schalkwyk

Western
Cape

Prince Chonga Data is an important tool to
communicate and having so high
disadvantages us as South Africans

Northern
Cape

Greg Koch Gauteng

Ziyanda Simandla Eastern
Cape

Raymond Nyapokoto Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Doctor Simelane South African data prices are amongst
the highest in the world. Seeing that
MTN charges more than R200 for 2gigs
of data, while MTN powered AFRIHOST
charges R99 for the same 2 gigs simply
means that our main industry players
can do much better.

Mpumala
nga

Unathi Dwashu Gauteng

Ziyaad Jacobs Western
Cape

Vuyelo Sambo Gauteng

malithenjwe matiya Gauteng

lebo kanyane

Simphiwe Nkwali Gauteng

Nomsa Nokeri Gauteng

Thembela Njenga Gauteng

Mo Sheik KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgosi Mogorosi Free
State

Zubair Shade Western
Cape

Candice Robertson Western
Cape

Magauta Choshi Gauteng

Thandisile Moyeni Western
Cape

Raginald Raleaka Gauteng

thato ramela Gauteng

shaun Nortje Gauteng

Rossouw Nel Western
Cape

Luchulumanc
o

Nanto Western
Cape

Tumelo Moleleki We are getting fleeced by their
colluding and the monopoly they enjoy
in this industry. Why should we choose
between eating and connecting?

Gauteng

Ben Winfield Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

velly mavuso Gauteng

Linda Mbongwa Gauteng

sister Nyebe Data costs for SA are too high!! Western
Cape

Tulisa Gantile Western
Cape

clement mogoloane Gauteng

Ruwa Thompson Gauteng

Patricia Proctor Gauteng

Tshifaro Phundulu Gauteng

Elize Cloete Eastern
Cape

Yolanda Nqai Western
Cape

Tiisetso Malinga Western
Cape

Mia Jooste Western
Cape

Refilwe Rakgalakan
e

Mpumala
nga

Mbali Ngwenya Gauteng

Jeannie Johnstone Western
Cape

thendo nembambul
a

Limpopo

Rethabile Ntlatleng Gauteng

lerato makobe Gauteng

Yamkela Tywakadi Gauteng

Graeme De Kock Gauteng

Khanyisile Khanyile Gauteng

Jacqueline Humphries Gauteng

tk tk Gauteng

Engela Fullard Western
Cape

Cameron Griffiths Western
Cape

Sipho Baloyi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Christiaan Botha Gauteng

themba nkosi Gauteng

Athi Lamati Western
Cape

Phindile Nyembe Gauteng

Masego Molefi Gauteng

Dikgang Selwe Northern
Cape

Abongile Ngejane Eastern
Cape

Soraya Hartebees Gauteng

nomthandazo tshabalala Gauteng

Yolande Manley Gauteng

Kgomotso Taukobong Gauteng

Louise Brown Gauteng

Joel Moshoesho
e

Gauteng

Ayanda Bikitsha Eastern
Cape

Wiseman Dibakwe North
West

Pebetse Victoria Mpumala
nga

Siniko SONKOSI Eastern
Cape

Sharon Chilvers Gauteng

Shafeeqa Harris Western
Cape

Gavin Hegter KwaZulu-
Natal

T Mopeli Gauteng

Winnie Cochrane

Annamerie Wilkinson Mpumala
nga

Eddie Mathunyan
e

Gauteng

Ledile Setati Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Koni Mazwai Western
Cape

Arnoldus van Wyk Eastern
Cape

Gladys Gagliardi Gauteng

Franklin Barendse KwaZulu-
Natal

Debra Nafte Gauteng

mpho lebakeng Free
State

Ignatius Mokone Western
Cape

Lesego Molatlhegi North
West

xolani Galada Western
Cape

Ettiene Schutte Eastern
Cape

Ebrahim Haffejee North
West

Rina Gremels Gauteng

Songezo Ndaza Western
Cape

Paul Ward Western
Cape

tamara kotelo Gauteng

Ntsoaki Mokaleng Gauteng

Nolwazi Ntini KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomvuyo Shinga KwaZulu-
Natal

francinah madzivhani Gauteng

Thabile Yende Gauteng

Naledi Modise North
West

Zarina Paruk KwaZulu-
Natal

OTSHEPENG MADUMO Gauteng

Jessica Edwards Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabi Ngema KwaZulu-
Natal

Daniel Fundisi Gauteng

Captain Sigudo KwaZulu-
Natal

Jennifer Radloff Western
Cape

Shane Eades Eastern
Cape

Thabiso Bambo Gauteng

tshepo sithole Gauteng

Loandri Slabbert Gauteng

Shahed Ismail Gauteng

Witness Moila Limpopo

Sive Mwanda Gauteng

Donald Letsatsi Gauteng

teboho molo Gauteng

Mmathapelo Masilela Western
Cape

Peter Jaspan

Kerry Marshall Gauteng

Queenie Dugen Eastern
Cape

THABO MOALUSI Gauteng

Celeste Gurke Gauteng

Yongeza Mbimbi Gauteng

Mohamed Khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Pearl Ntlele Gauteng

Themba Nhlapo Given the tech times that we live
in,DATA has become one of the most
basic and essential need to us and
everyone must have access to it,rich or
poor.

Gauteng

Nasreen Moosa Gauteng

Naseema Vawda KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mosiah Tau Gauteng

Letlhogonolo Tisane Gauteng

Hamieda Armien Western
Cape

Jolene Mageqa Data can now be classified under basic
need,due to violence,crime in our
country,no one should make maximum
profit cos its the poor that suffer the
most

Western
Cape

Cedric Mbele Gauteng

Jathniel van der
Westhuizen

Gauteng

Barbara Emerich Gauteng

Bheki Maseko Western
Cape

marubini masikhwa Mpumala
nga

Heather Johnson Eastern
Cape

Leon Nonze Eastern
Cape

Zizo Masangwan
a

Eastern
Cape

Hendrik Krugel Gauteng

Linda Botha Gauteng

Naphtali Mokgalapa Western
Cape

Roekshana Sakoor Gauteng

Isabel H-S KwaZulu-
Natal

Humbulani mugwedi Gauteng

Thembile Stokwe it is cruel capitalism practice by this
telecommunication companies to rob
people of such poor developing state.

Free
State

Helga van Wyk Western
Cape

Carsten Rasch

Marcia Mashabane Gauteng

Nick Forss Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

yvette alexander Eastern
Cape

Siphelele Mabuyakhu
lu

KwaZulu-
Natal

Simon Caka Gauteng

Asanda Koom Eastern
Cape

Zahid Patel Gauteng

duduzile maseko Western
Cape

Ncumisa Siko Mpumala
nga

Marco Mkhize Gauteng

Makhotso Mahlatsi Because I'm sick of being ripped off! Gauteng

Makgala
Nozipho

Grijane Free
State

Queen Nkosi Gauteng

Righaan Price Western
Cape

Luvuyo Ngwayishe Western
Cape

thandi zikhane Gauteng

ivan manuel Western
Cape

Mneer Dindar Mpumala
nga

Theo Goddefroy Mpumala
nga

mbali khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Patience Nxumalo Gauteng

Peggyanne Fell Eastern
Cape

Naeem Docrat Gauteng

Lehlohonolo Monenesi Free
State

Aj Tosin Gauteng

Jabulani Khumalo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Masixole Zag Eastern
Cape

Casey Crawford Gauteng

Boikanyo legote North
West

Kiara Ramjith KwaZulu-
Natal

Gideon Muchiri Gauteng

Confidence Molokwane North
West

Percy Hall Eastern
Cape

Thabea C North
West

Reitumetse M :) North
West

Melikhaya Soboyisi Gauteng

David Beddow Western
Cape

Cedric Venter Eastern
Cape

Bonginkosi Ngubane Gauteng

Mpho Mavundhla Gauteng

Michelle Main KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinaso Mxakaza Eastern
Cape

Stanford Mutyambizi Limpopo

Farhaan Khan Gauteng

Jan Molomo Data is crippling our poor society Gauteng

Janet Catherine North
West

Petros Mahlangu Western
Cape

Thato Morena Free
State

Kim Akester Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Stuart Neame Eastern
Cape

Mzimasi Mngeni We really need those data, so I'm in full
support of the campaign

Western
Cape

Gloria Anthony Western
Cape

Sandile Makukule Gauteng

Linda Smith KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Mosala Free
State

Joan Wilken Western
Cape

Sihle Madonsela Gauteng

cz Makhoba

Nombali Khuboni Gauteng

Cathy Venter Western
Cape

Derek McDade Gauteng

Anne-Marie Felcia Gauteng

Thoko Saul Gauteng

Toyo Mjangqeka Gauteng

Mohamed Suliman Gauteng

Danielle Alheit Western
Cape

ayanda sithole Eastern
Cape

Ava Peattie Western
Cape

Dineo Phaladi Gauteng

Segeru Magagane Limpopo

Mzolisi Gatya Gauteng

Karen Downie Gauteng

Marinda van
Aswegen

Western
Cape

Dibuseng Selepe Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Elizabeth Jean Lombard KwaZulu-
Natal

Gwen Dereymaek
er

Western
Cape

Willem Boonzaaier North
West

Chih-Chun Lu Gauteng

MPHO MUNGULWA DATA PRICE IS TOO HIGH AND WHEN
YOU LOAD AND NOT USE IT DEPLETES
AFTER A MONTH. WHERE DOES IT GO
TO? THEY DO NOT KNOW.

Gauteng

morgan mabasa Gauteng

Portia Modisane Gauteng

Shabaka Kolokoto Gauteng

Jade Mogambery KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesego Seabi Gauteng

Mpho Molakeng Gauteng

Ben FOORD Gauteng

Nomthandazo Mahla Gauteng

Avhapfani Herson Gauteng

Isaac Gadinaboka
o

North
West

Lesego Seabi Gauteng

Frederick Ferreira Eastern
Cape

Sibusiso Sindane Mpumala
nga

Gina Corrigan KwaZulu-
Natal

Mary-Anne Potts Western
Cape

Siyabonga Sentile Western
Cape

Refilwe Seabi Gauteng

TIm Malone Gauteng

Neo Malema Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nicodemus Nkomo Free
State

Fazal Bhayat Gauteng

Emeka ike johnson Gauteng

Jody Joubert Western
Cape

Rego Tabile North
West

Chuchi Maluleke Gauteng

Natasha Teyise Western
Cape

Michelle Igwe Western
Cape

THOBELA JONGILANG
A

Gauteng

Collen Motaung Gauteng

Zandile Mtsweni Gauteng

Imogen Clarke Western
Cape

Tsheko Modise Gauteng

Warren De viliers KwaZulu-
Natal

louisa chimpini I'm tired off paying plenty of cash to
stay connected . R149 1G of data is too
expensive !!!

Gauteng

Lethabo Nkosi Gauteng

motlala mashala Limpopo

Mandla Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Lloyd Kilbride Western
Cape

gill nineham Western
Cape

Patrick Booi Western
Cape

Mongezi Mati Outside
South
Africa

Ntsikelelo Colossa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntobeng Ntobeng Gauteng

Siboniso Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Samolemo Lepman Northern
Cape

Mukundi Masakona Gauteng

warona mfete Western
Cape

Sibongile Nhlapo

Darryn Botha Western
Cape

mpho adolf ratemba Gauteng

Aluwani Muthambi Gauteng

John Ziniades Western
Cape

Sinethemba Myataza Eastern
Cape

Mia Björkman KwaZulu-
Natal

Maistoerah Mohamed Western
Cape

Keletso Motlaase Gauteng

khulani Mokoena Mpumala
nga

Adam Nkambule Mpumala
nga

Caroline Hart Gauteng

Kwando Ncube Gauteng

Rea Mafole Gauteng

james chikandiwa Eastern
Cape

Charity Gaosenkwe Northern
Cape

Gail Cahi As a State Pensioner, every cent that is
saved, counts ! ! !

Western
Cape

monique den das Western
Cape

Thobela Mfeti Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

thabiso tau Gauteng

Kagiso Motlanthe Gauteng

basetsana shago Gauteng

Credo Ngcobo Gauteng

Derek Watkins KwaZulu-
Natal

Mmusi Molema Northern
Cape

M R Gauteng

David Khoza Gauteng

Jabulane Johannes Gauteng

Sandile Msimango Gauteng

Lebo Aphane Gauteng

Luyanda Jele Gauteng

Msimeki Nkatingi Gauteng

Purity Chirwa KwaZulu-
Natal

gloria mkhatshwa Gauteng

Mthokozisi Ngidi Gauteng

Teboho Mosoeu Gauteng

MANTSEBE MOLOMO

Mashoto Lekgothoan
e

We can't be denied access to
communication.

Gauteng

Xoli Mvukelwa Gauteng

Lebo Elias Gauteng

Aviwe Caga Gauteng

Jonathan Livingstone Western
Cape

Rashad Ismail Gauteng

Viwe Mtwesi Gauteng

Shabier Abdulla Limpopo

William Hlungwani Limpopo

Modise Moreki North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Eileen van
Aswegen

The amount we are charged for Data is
ludicrous. And it is obvious these
networks are hiking up the prices. It
needs to end.

Gauteng

Owen Hartland Eastern
Cape

Kenneth Moloto

Neo Lekwete Gauteng

Michael C
(Prof)

Herbst Gauteng

Lebo Moche North
West

Dinah Morobane Gauteng

Cwebile Magnificent KwaZulu-
Natal

Ramadimetja Mashiane

Tshepo Mohono Free
State

Milton Gering Western
Cape

Mavhungu Dzulani Limpopo

David Gaybba Gauteng

charles maduba Gauteng

Phumla Ramushu Gauteng

Thando Mabena Gauteng

Kholofelo Aphane Gauteng

Kabelo Ledwaba Gauteng

Farouk Dendar Mpumala
nga

Lebone Thindisa Gauteng

Jeanne Peters Gauteng

Paula Luiz Gauteng

Samuel Masoga Gauteng

Anna Brown Gauteng

Maisela Makgota Gauteng

Min'enhle Cele KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phatjane Motlatla Gauteng

Siyanda Gumede cz data must fall KwaZulu-
Natal

Doctor Ditshego Gauteng

Madumetsa Thobakgale Gauteng

Gershwin Louw Western
Cape

Phuti Mashosho Gauteng

charlotte martinson Western
Cape

Sakkie Malaka Northern
Cape

Zanele Nhlapo Gauteng

Britta Froehling KwaZulu-
Natal

James Mahlo Gauteng

Murry Caetano KwaZulu-
Natal

Mukhethwa Mathada Gauteng

Dumisani
Elvis

Mathabath
e

I've been struggling to take online
lessons or studies due to
unaffordability and high cost of data.

Mpumala
nga

Linda Roto KwaZulu-
Natal

Phumlani Dimon

Lutandolweth
u

Tukwayo Free
State

Karabo Mokgaotsi North
West

Laura Myers Western
Cape

Shaun Cadir Gauteng

Bongani Baloyi Gauteng

Phambili Skiti KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpumelelo Xabanisa Gauteng

Jack Mtebule Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lutho Skiti Western
Cape

sikender ebrahim Gauteng

Richard Focke Gauteng

Amos Moloi Data cost is too high Gauteng

Chicco Ofori-
Boateng

Gauteng

Ntsiki Makinana Northern
Cape

Tshidiso Leo Sondiyazi Gauteng

Keitumetsi Lekau Gauteng

Vuyelwa Ntlekeni Gauteng

rike sitas Western
Cape

ricki jumat Really paying too much for data Western
Cape

Nelisiwe Choba Gauteng

Dumisani Mbotho Eastern
Cape

Dumisani Makhaye KwaZulu-
Natal

Yunus Le Chat Western
Cape

Zenzele Masango Gauteng

Siyabonga Mthimkhulu Gauteng

Brian Thabethe Gauteng

Sirhan Jessa Western
Cape

Vuyolwethu Gwanya Eastern
Cape

Marius Deez Western
Cape

MOSES MBONGWA Gauteng

Thato Tseka Data costs in SA are a rip off compared
to other countries. we simply cannot go
on like this!

Limpopo

Lunga Majozi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Alton Harris Western
Cape

Donald Matlala Gauteng

Tossie Pryra Western
Cape

Stella Douglas Gauteng

Abdul
Rahmaan

Chikte Gauteng

Rina Koch Eastern
Cape

Wardah Arendse Western
Cape

Sarisha Chetty Gauteng

Hazel Zulu Gauteng

Farid Sayed Western
Cape

Melissa Busse Eastern
Cape

Othaniel Maphanga Gauteng

Whitney Rosenberg Gauteng

Dean Morgan Its a simple rip off and it is about time
we add voice  & stand up to to heard

Gauteng

Isi Benya Eastern
Cape

Katlego Taunyane KwaZulu-
Natal

Refilwe Masigo The price of data, when compared to
other developing nations, is unfair and
excessive

Gauteng

Martha Matheatau North
West

vhulenda munyai Gauteng

Kgosi Motlhabi Gauteng

Elias Nkabinde Gauteng

Palesa Matsobane Gauteng

Lethu Mshilita Western
Cape

Tebogo Serutle Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

stephen wearne Western
Cape

Jedajh Wellen Northern
Cape

Barry Hogarth KwaZulu-
Natal

Kabelo Maleke Mpumala
nga

Mduduzi Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Silvia de Sousa Gauteng

Leon Hondo Western
Cape

Gafela Sehlakola Gauteng

Kabelo Ramothata Gauteng

Zwelithini Mdau Mpumala
nga

Adam Ismail Western
Cape

Bobi Tso Gauteng

Monique Morgan Gauteng

Dumisile Khunga Eastern
Cape

Molokomme Mathekgan
a

Gauteng

Koketjo seleka Limpopo

yusuf mayet Gauteng

Maropeng
Given

Maenetja Gauteng

Mboneleli Gqirana Western
Cape

Khutso Mothapo Gauteng

Thobile Mdwayi Gauteng

Xoliswa Phenya Gauteng

Lindelani Gabela Gauteng

Nkosi Hlatshwayo Free
State

Mpumelelo Phakathi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nozipho prisca KwaZulu-
Natal

Charlotte Phungwayo Gauteng

nyikima mabundd Gauteng

Corlia Tlatso Mokoena Gauteng

Jared Moses Western
Cape

sifiso khalishway
o

KwaZulu-
Natal

leon smit Gauteng

Velaphi Vilakazi Gauteng

Palesa Vilankulu Gauteng

enock shivambu Gauteng

Cebokazi Marala Western
Cape

Chilombo Mbenga North
West

Jaydon Rodrigues Western
Cape

Tricia Hlongwa Gauteng

Betrice Manganyi Data is too expensive Gauteng

Simphiwe Nyawose KwaZulu-
Natal

Saudah Bassa KwaZulu-
Natal

mammoni kunupi Gauteng

Fannie Mashiyane Gauteng

Lehlogonolo budila their reeping us off unless they dont
expire

Gauteng

Asph Elisama Gauteng

Chrispian Plaatjies Western
Cape

herve kwitonda Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

tshwarelo Ramollo It is so unfair that we're charged so
much for data and other countries are
charged far less than us and we are
leaving in a generation were internet
access is important for the
development of a society.

Gauteng

Wendy Monaisa Gauteng

Omphile Phage Gauteng

Phaphani Boya Western
Cape

Bongumusa Mbatha

Lindokuhle Mponco Eastern
Cape

Papiki Rampatla Gauteng

nkosazana khumalo Gauteng

Neo Moephudi Gauteng

meta mananyetjo Mpumala
nga

Smangele Majola Gauteng

Lihle Ndlela Gauteng

Qiniso Mbili KwaZulu-
Natal

Natasha Kock Gauteng

Nqobile Nkosi Gauteng

Loisel Tatani Eastern
Cape

Lungile Hadebe Mpumala
nga

Sandile Nyandeni Gauteng

Atholl Hay Western
Cape

sphiwe shabangu Gauteng

Ameerah Kenny Western
Cape

Mboniseni
Lucky

Masengani Limpopo

Nyakallo Ramabolu Gauteng

Asivile Mzinyati Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

brian mzizi Mpumala
nga

Tamryn Thornton KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphiwe Dondolo Gauteng

Kgokane George Limpopo

Mandla Gule Mpumala
nga

Kholekile Gonya Gauteng

Mashudu Maiteledzh
a

Gauteng

Sonwabo Kasi Western
Cape

Nthabiseng Nkhumise

Makungu Ngobeni Gauteng

Khwezi Tyatyam Western
Cape

Wes Bischoff Western
Cape

Laura Hall Western
Cape

Mogale Moganedi Gauteng

RiXAKA NGOVENI Limpopo

zweli ntuli Mpumala
nga

Goodwill Ngwenya My lady is doing his final year in unisa. Gauteng

Angel Aphane Gauteng

linda Ngaleka Gauteng

sphiwe mngomezul
u

Mpumala
nga

Odwa Mjezu Gauteng

Riedwaan Kenny Western
Cape

Narike Lintvelt Western
Cape

Sibongiseni Lukhele Gauteng

Nthabiseng Nkhumise Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Wandile Nkambule Gauteng

Nombulelo Piliso Technology is an in thing we use it to
communicate, seek
employment,research, so with data
being so high I can not afford, think
about the students how do they access
internet if we can't afford to pay for
their fees

Kenny Pather KwaZulu-
Natal

Mzonke Mgobo Gauteng

nontobeko manyisa Mpumala
nga

Isaac Mtsenga Gauteng

Giovanni Milandri Western
Cape

Vernatt Ivan Van der
Westhuizen

Western
Cape

Ziphezihle Lindi Eastern
Cape

Rick Jackson Western
Cape

Edna Matenja Free
State

kholeka Majola KwaZulu-
Natal

Ziyanda Mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal

mandla moloi Mpumala
nga

Phathu Mutheiwan
a

Gauteng

Jeffrey Mahlangu Gauteng

Joseph M I am tired of switching on and off data
because I want to save data

Gauteng

Pretty Manku Gauteng

Juan-Pierre Ford KwaZulu-
Natal

Danny McKeen Gauteng

Sibongile Magcai Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

cynthia maribane because data is beyond the word
expensive

Gauteng

Mohamed Saley Gauteng

Stephan De beer Gauteng

Buyiswa Nkathane Northern
Cape

Xolani Thela North
West

Trevor Rendani Gauteng

Ashraf Kenny Western
Cape

Wandile Magadana Eastern
Cape

Riccardo Sekatane Mpumala
nga

Ashley Mathabath
a

Mpumala
nga

Mzikayise Mpanza Mpumala
nga

Tom Mnisi Gauteng

Elaine Gatinho Gauteng

Khwasa Mothalosa Free
State

clement meyer Western
Cape

Mikateko Ngomani Limpopo

Sifiso Maseko Gauteng

Quinton Maseko Mpumala
nga

Matshidiso Mametja Limpopo

Xolisa Tshali Eastern
Cape

Schalk van der
Merwe

KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyabulela May Gauteng

Palesa Monene Gauteng

Elias Sithole Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nkatola J Mpumala
nga

Shannon van Wyk Gauteng

Given Moganedi Limpopo

Aaron Moodley Gauteng

Collen Sebaeng North
West

Refiloe Khoza Gauteng

sinazo bidli Gauteng

Boiketlo Letlole Gauteng

Simphiwe Manana Gauteng

Sifiso Twala Gauteng

Phumzile Maseko Gauteng

Marcel Bovijn Western
Cape

Sifiso Maluleka Gauteng

Niki Siqebengu Western
Cape

rinah mphela Limpopo

Nsika Nhlonipho Data is extremely high KwaZulu-
Natal

tim haynes Gauteng

Mgube IT KwaZulu-
Natal

Linda Diedericks Gauteng

Moses Monyeki Gauteng

Vicane Mdluli KwaZulu-
Natal

Lihlithemba Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Robyn Higgins Gauteng

Leetoane Lebone Free
State

Sean Fourie Gauteng

Vongani Resenya Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Okuhle Mhasa Eastern
Cape

Babongile Sikhosana Gauteng

Thabang Mphuthi Gauteng

Terrance Close Western
Cape

Siseko Mbiza Western
Cape

Brian Magopa Mpumala
nga

Michelle Phala Western
Cape

Gontse Letlonkane Gauteng

Lungelwa Makananda Eastern
Cape

Makholwa Gama Mpumala
nga

Dibabatso madisha Gauteng

Nontobeko Buthelezi Gauteng

Gugua Radebe Gauteng

Wesley Jason Gauteng

Mahlori Mabunda Gauteng

Keitumetse Moloko Limpopo

M Selepe Gauteng

Lea Malatsi Gauteng

Manavhela Shandukani Limpopo

Paul Komane Gauteng

Teboho Kisto Gauteng

STEPHANIE WOODS Western
Cape

Rethabile Monese Western
Cape

Menzi Lubisi Mpumala
nga

Abu Bakr Omar Data must fall Mpumala
nga

Lethukuthula Mnguni Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mzwandile Mzamo Eastern
Cape

Phiwokuhle Tywabi KwaZulu-
Natal

Zama Onceya Western
Cape

Segodi Selomo Gauteng

Fhumulani Thanyani Gauteng

Thembi Maluleke Gauteng

Sipho Mkwanazi Gauteng

Philia K North
West

Kim Thompson Mpumala
nga

Theophilus Moganedi Limpopo

Andre Venter Eastern
Cape

Moneri Prince Lethwane Gauteng

Thulane Shange KwaZulu-
Natal

Andiswa Mjoli Western
Cape

collins mohlahlo Gauteng

Stephan Johnson Gauteng

Sine Mathenjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Hunadu Motau Gauteng

kgotsofalo molefe Gauteng

Lebogang Khoza Gauteng

LILLIAN SEBOKO Gauteng

marius grobler Limpopo

Naseeha Sujee Gauteng

Tebogo Ratau Limpopo

Edmond
marema

Mafokwana Limpopo

Pieter Uys Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Akhona Njozela Gauteng

Reshaad Crowie Northern
Cape

Tessa-Leah Jansen van
Rensburg

Eastern
Cape

Nomfundo Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

John Siti Gauteng

Nomfundo Shange KwaZulu-
Natal

Lunikuxolelo Mqhathaza
na

Western
Cape

Kobetji Madike Gauteng

Ntombizodwa Mlilo Gauteng

Malcolm Mafuya Eastern
Cape

Nkosinathi Silinda KwaZulu-
Natal

Shanaaz Harneker Western
Cape

mondli mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Dimpho Siphoro Gauteng

Marvin Khutledi Gauteng

nkosini sigola too expensive Gauteng

Moses Maibelo Gauteng

makhosazana ruth Gauteng

japie oosthuizen Gauteng

boitumelo mmitsinyan
e

Gauteng

Hlamalani Maluleke Limpopo

mzamo mogale Mpumala
nga

Promise Moepi

banele ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

veronica ann adams Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Msindisi Mtengwane Eastern
Cape

Nani Edna Limpopo

Ricky S Gauteng

Tshepo Makobela Gauteng

Mbali Sithole Gauteng

Jennifer Moeketsan
a

Gauteng

Sphiwe Dimane KwaZulu-
Natal

Andronica Mahlare Gauteng

Taylor Mai Western
Cape

meluleki mtembu Gauteng

Lebo Phokela Gauteng

Yola Charma Gauteng

mokhutso mokgatlhe Gauteng

Lungile Phiri Mpumala
nga

Liezel Liebenberg Western
Cape

Ayanda Ndaba Gauteng

ntando bali with the phones we use today that too
uses a lot of data and the internet is
the best platform to keep up to date
with what is going around us, we have
to have amounts of data to know, learn
as much as we can... so it can be really
expensive to buy data... we need it to
be cheap...

Gauteng

Clement Luthers Gauteng

Ingrid Salzmann Western
Cape

Khululwa Toise Eastern
Cape

Tshego Koka Gauteng

Madimetsa Mashilo Limpopo

Tshifhiwa Nemutanda
ni

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Liz Letsoalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Jenifer Venter Gauteng

Sive Mbala Western
Cape

Joseph Mathonsi Gauteng

Siyabulela Kosani Western
Cape

VANESSA GOUZA Eastern
Cape

mokhokha madiba Gauteng

Mahlatsi Hlongoane Limpopo

Mandla Chauke Gauteng

Boyani Mphasha Gauteng

Jacob Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Somandla Ngobeni Gauteng

Lerato Malebogo Gauteng

Pamela Boza Western
Cape

Oj Matile Northern
Cape

wendy watson Mpumala
nga

PHADISI MAREMANE Limpopo

Simangaliso Mahlangu Gauteng

Noria Bopape Limpopo

Marang Tladi Gauteng

William Sekgala Gauteng

Julius Akaba Free
State

SG Mthembu Gauteng

Kay Tladi Gauteng

Akie Sibiya Mpumala
nga

Tshepo Mathibeng Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshepiso Lebentlele Gauteng

James mabuza Limpopo

Mawande Lite KwaZulu-
Natal

kabelo gorekwang North
West

Maphoko Masemola Gauteng

Lehlogonolo Vilakazi Gauteng

Tshilidzi Manuga Western
Cape

Beth McAlpine Gauteng

Lebohang Napo Gauteng

Cassim Hajee KwaZulu-
Natal

Snethemba Hlongwane Data needa to  fall, especially with life
becoming too hard to survive with all
the increments on a daily

Gauteng

Vuyane Xuma Free
State

Reabetsoe Lebenya KwaZulu-
Natal

Lin Hinds Western
Cape

Mpho Maselela Gauteng

Themba Maluleke Gauteng

Xolani Mbutho KwaZulu-
Natal

Dikgapa Letseka Because its important for data to fall
we paying too much so sign as to win
this battle

Gauteng

Marcia van
Aswegen

Gauteng

Lerato Moloi Free
State

Olive Madumo Gauteng

Asanda Mtintsilana Gauteng

khensani mohapi Gauteng

Siyabonga Mahima



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

KUTALA JUMBA Eastern
Cape

Melita Steele Gauteng

Neo Kgatle Gauteng

Mmabatho
Alice

Moropa Gauteng

Tulani Masiko Western
Cape

Teboho Masoeu Free
State

Iqbal Jassat

johannes
Tisetso

molamu We spend too much money on data 
Data must decrease

Gauteng

Obedience Mushore Gauteng

Lucas Nkgabane Mpumala
nga

siyabonga mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

C Hendricks Western
Cape

Donald Nemaunga
ni

Gauteng

Hope Chauke Gauteng

Candice Eilertsen Gauteng

Theophilus Matlading Limpopo

Fiona Davhana Gauteng

taryn cutler Western
Cape

lesedi Monareng Gauteng

Nkosini Ngwenya Gauteng

Roelien Kruger Gauteng

Khathutshelo Mulaudzi Gauteng

Ronald Mbedzi Limpopo

Zinzi Matjele Gauteng

Dimakatso Makgatho Gauteng

Shahida Essop Gauteng
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e

Sizwe Maphumulo Gauteng

pretty Dube Gauteng

Nokuthula Deyi Western
Cape

Dee GARET Gauteng

LESIBA SELOLO Gauteng

Nothando Mavuso Mpumala
nga

Mpho Hlongwa Gauteng

Kenneth Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Thabo Goodnight Gauteng

B Landsberg KwaZulu-
Natal

Vince Surics

Noble
Christian

Ncube Gauteng

homaira tikly Gauteng

Marvin Butji Gauteng

Kelefilwe Sebaeng North
West

Ashrif Barday Western
Cape

Noldy Lennox Eastern
Cape

raymond moerane Gauteng

Mbongeni Mntambo Gauteng

vivant zongo Eastern
Cape

Mahatima Khoza Mpumala
nga

Thato Wana Gauteng

yasin bham Gauteng

John lane Gauteng

Oarabile sekete Gauteng

Franki Baker Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Matshehle Phala i am job hunting and a student, i have
to do researches for school and apply
for jobs and also be updated with
everyday news around the world, i
can't do that with the amount of data
that is charged per second. i feel like
am being robbed my money...if data is
this expensive. it is pointless to own
smart phone

Gauteng

THULANI DEWA Gauteng

letlhogonolo dew Gauteng

Mojalefa Nketu Free
State

Collen Motedi Gauteng

Nkashi Mphahlele Limpopo

Babalwa Masiba Western
Cape

Yvonne Mbalane Eastern
Cape

Karabo Sebola KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayabulela Gobo Eastern
Cape

Thapelo Ngobeni Gauteng

Thuto Molete Gauteng

Thapelo Mosia Free
State

Nonophela Nkasana Gauteng

Mohamed Ibrahim Gauteng

Thobeka Nkabinde Western
Cape

Ayabulela Gobo Eastern
Cape

zoleka mashiane Gauteng

Andiswa Kedama Western
Cape

Bongumusa Dlamini Gauteng

Vuyiswa Ngubelang
a

Gauteng
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e

Zolile Nonzapa Western
Cape

Vusi Ndlangama
ndla

We tired of white monopoly Gauteng

Monique Atouguia Gauteng

Siphwe Masiko Western
Cape

Ntembeko Monde Western
Cape

kelly haupt Gauteng

Xolani Mbambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sthembela Makhaye Gauteng

Nadine Nannan Western
Cape

zikhona maweni Eastern
Cape

Lawrence Chiwayo Mpumala
nga

bright xaba Gauteng

Bridget Lekota Limpopo

zanele nkutha Gauteng

Amanda Bowen Gauteng

Esther Mokate Gauteng

Rob Tyrer Gauteng

Meek Mncube Gauteng

kgosi tefu Gauteng

Nthabiseng Morenamm
ele

Free
State

Khanyisile Nene KwaZulu-
Natal

Shotha Mudau Limpopo

Rajeshwar Maharaj KwaZulu-
Natal

Nothukela Matroos Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

annette du plessis I live among the poorest of the poor.
People need data to pursue their
passions, to enhance their careers, to
do research, to be educated, to
connect with the global village and to
network.  And much much more!

Eastern
Cape

Oscar Siwisa I want to support positive things in my
life

Gauteng

Willem Fitchat North
West

Matlhogonolo Nke Gauteng

Benediction Mathebula Gauteng

Mohamed Mayet Gauteng

Mpho Mochware Gauteng

Phuti Molokomm
e

Gauteng

F Hendricks Western
Cape

Katlego
Mokgoroane

Mokgoroan
e

Data must fall Mpumala
nga

Shaheeda Crombie Limpopo

nomcebo khanyile KwaZulu-
Natal

Ndoyisile Mandla Free
State

Maggie Lephale Gauteng

Zandie Mbeshu Free
State

Mbeu Molaudzi Gauteng

Mohato Jr Mokhoeea Free
State

Thato Maduna Gauteng

somila cuntu

Martin Mamba Gauteng

Chris James Western
Cape

Meryl Brenner Eastern
Cape
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e

Adrian Bulose KwaZulu-
Natal

Simnikiwe Xakana Gauteng

Bruce Wayne Gauteng

siyanda rolani Eastern
Cape

Sizwe Mkhatshwa Mpumala
nga

Pabi M Gauteng

POLAO SEBEELA The Data scam must stop Limpopo

muzondiwa sumba Gauteng

Dikgetho Mashego Gauteng

jean sbonile KwaZulu-
Natal

Abdool
Razack

Carrim Gauteng

Thobelani Magagula Mpumala
nga

Boitumelo Diretse Gauteng

Fundiswa Mgidla Eastern
Cape

Shabir Cassim Gauteng

Tsheko Khumalo North
West

Raees Aziz
Muhammad

Free
State

Pako Magagane Gauteng

Bonga Fati Western
Cape

phokuhle mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Hebert Ngomane Mpumala
nga

Ziyanda Febana Gauteng

Boitshoko Diale Western
Cape

sbusiso nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal
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e

Onke Mqwebedu Gauteng

slindile mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Modi Aphane Gauteng

Tshidi Rantamo Western
Cape

refilwe kumalo Gauteng

DE SOUZA Babylas
Serge

Gauteng

Boitumelo Salamane Gauteng

David Deevine Gauteng

Elizabeth Masiza Gauteng

Andries Mqwebedu Eastern
Cape

Mk Booley Western
Cape

Sandile Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyokazi Masolo Eastern
Cape

Mokgolobotho Mongalo Gauteng

Samukele Masuku KwaZulu-
Natal

Tlotlo Rakgahla Gauteng

bonga zuma Eastern
Cape

leseli khoele Gauteng

Avin Bhola KwaZulu-
Natal

Obakeng Thepe Gauteng

Lwazi Njoloza Eastern
Cape

Thomas Mthimunye Gauteng

Otlotleng Tlotlo Gauteng

Nkosiyazi Shabane Gauteng

Thomas Matlhako Gauteng

Mulalo Nengobela Gauteng
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e

Rigaud Hyacinthe Western
Cape

Mihlali Masangwan
a

Eastern
Cape

Johann Reinecke Western
Cape

Boitumelo Maruping Gauteng

Ipeleng Moyahi Northern
Cape

Nobuhle Ndaba Gauteng

Thelmah Maluleke Gauteng

Yunoos Dhooma

Rorisang Ntshabele Gauteng

mlungisi mageba data is just too expensive, especially
vodacom, you basically have to buy
airtime every day

Gauteng

Keneilwe
Laurencia

Marumo Gauteng

H Scholz Gauteng

Imran Ahmed Gauteng

Simpiwe Nelani Eastern
Cape

Nala Mofokeng Eastern
Cape

Sibusiso N Gauteng

Sonja Janse van
Rensburg

Gauteng

AMOS TEFO MOLEFE North
West

Neo Tlale Gauteng

Matlala Ramusi Gauteng

Tashna Alexander Gauteng

karen britton Gauteng

Ayanda Matsha

Hannah Dawson Gauteng

Zikhona
Precious

Buzani Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

luyanda hlela KwaZulu-
Natal

Menzi Koza KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumelo Mokgoka Gauteng

Sipho Mlanjeni Western
Cape

Thembi Kabela Gauteng

PHIWE NTLABATHI Western
Cape

Magauta Mphahlele Western
Cape

koboti sibanda Gauteng

DIJO JAN Limpopo

Jean Franklin Tired of being robbed!! Mpumala
nga

Nicholas Crisp Gauteng

Thapelo Masete Limpopo

Cliford Malapane Gauteng

NDONDO KUBHEKA Mpumala
nga

Thandeka Tshabalala Gauteng

Kgaugelo Mphahlele Gauteng

Morgan Jantjies Gauteng

Caswell Phasha Gauteng

Hendrik Venter Gauteng

sedika lewis Northern
Cape

Vincent Heyns Western
Cape

Lusanda Myira Western
Cape

HILARY Henderson Western
Cape

Vezu Hlabangan
e

Gauteng

Joas Ramataga Gauteng
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e

Henk Venter Gauteng

Lupi Mataboge Gauteng

Ishmael malale Gauteng

Sanele Majozi Gauteng

Esethu Nofonta KwaZulu-
Natal

Stan Mathabath
a

Gauteng

Nompumelelo Mdluli Mpumala
nga

Tiffany Smith Data costs are just absurd PERIOD Gauteng

Kabelo Seokoma Gauteng

Mantwa Dorothy Free
State

Sandra Steinberg Outside
South
Africa

Bongumenzi Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepho Pholafudi Gauteng

Butho Ndlovu Gauteng

Ignatia Mabuza Mpumala
nga

Masoga Mphaki Gauteng

Mantsupe Phaladi Mpumala
nga

Yoemna Saint Gauteng

Fathima
Mas'ooda

SHAIK KwaZulu-
Natal

Tsholofelo Konopi Gauteng

Cleopatra Shezi Gauteng

Ephraim Tsutsubi North
West

Zakes Mokhuane Gauteng

Saadiya Omar KwaZulu-
Natal

Muntu Phiri Gauteng
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e

Phalatse Rangata Limpopo

Lerato Nyatlo Gauteng

Mangaliso Tunyiswa North
West

Don Pearce Western
Cape

Zarina Patel

Christopher Nkuna Gauteng

Meshack Biyela Free
State

Alta de Beer Gauteng

Khehla Rakoena Mpumala
nga

Johannes Kau Gauteng

Thato Sebalane Western
Cape

Jessica Lyn Western
Cape

Chabana Chabana Free
State

Maseme Nkomo Free
State

Ntombifuthi Moyane Mpumala
nga

Avhasei Mukhondo Gauteng

Shaheen Essop Gauteng

Zinhle Tshabalala Gauteng

Mikateko Moyane Limpopo

Noel Moyo Gauteng

Rowan Drummond Gauteng

Shenay Smith Gauteng

Janine Goeda Gauteng

lesedi s Gauteng

Kopano Rabothaako Gauteng

Haroon Saloojee Western
Cape
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e

Michael Mokhethi Free
State

Hameed Kazi

Nonkululeko figlan Gauteng

Molato Phakwago Gauteng

Archibold Zwane North
West

Respect Mathebula Gauteng

Zoe Black Western
Cape

Leonard Monareng

mahomed goolam KwaZulu-
Natal

sibusiso mzobe Gauteng

Bridget Cole Limpopo

Luyanda Qokama Western
Cape

Peter Jones KwaZulu-
Natal

Freda Browne Gauteng

Kassim
Ahmed

Ismail Gauteng

Nomkhosi Mazibuko North
West

Thabang Mogaswa Limpopo

Jessica Mentoor Gauteng

Robert Riddell Western
Cape

Nomabelu Mvambo-
Dandala

KwaZulu-
Natal

Marara Moabelo Gauteng

Charmaine McAllister Mpumala
nga

Sibusiso Nkosi Gauteng

Wendy Sigwadi Gauteng

Thabang Mnisi Gauteng

Atlegang Rakgahla Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Makhuza .Matchaba Gauteng

khumbulani nene KwaZulu-
Natal

Muhammed
Shiraz

Moosa Western
Cape

dhuraiyah abdullatief Western
Cape

July Mnisi Limpopo

David Mogwera Free
State

Kandia-Kirsti Mukwiilong
o

Outside
South
Africa

Amanda Collins Gauteng

Lee Taylor Western
Cape

farhaan patel Limpopo

ayanda ngidi Data must fall KwaZulu-
Natal

goitsimang mashapo North
West

Lizanda Botha Gauteng

melody manthata Gauteng

Gilly van de
Vyver

KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato Mamabolo

mokgadi sekhu Gauteng

SIVUYILE NTULI Eastern
Cape

Thapelo Masilo Gauteng

Thabiso Lenong Gauteng

selloane mahlatsi Gauteng

lerato sekosana Gauteng

Lizelle Meades Limpopo

Thulani Mnune Gauteng

Paige Dorkin Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Xolani Ndimba Gauteng

Lebohang Moloi Free
State

tshiwela muluvhu Limpopo

Mmakgomo Monareng Mpumala
nga

katlego nkwe North
West

Frans James Free
State

Nontokozo Mtshweni Mpumala
nga

zolani Mpumela Western
Cape

Moses Molepo Limpopo

Zamangwane Zikhali KwaZulu-
Natal

tamara chetty Gauteng

Sandhya CHETTY Western
Cape

Onezwa Nkatazo Western
Cape

Onalenna Mokwena Gauteng

Roshan Davids Western
Cape

Busisiwe mdakane Gauteng

Sherwin Drude Gauteng

Annikie Ramoshabs Limpopo

Manie Poole Western
Cape

neo ntjana Gauteng

Londiwe Ndlozi Gauteng

Sihle Msiza Gauteng

Brandy Mhlari Limpopo

Xolani Sefekedi #DatamustFall Gauteng

Sibusiso Xabangela Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tebogo Ngoepe Data is everything these days. You
need data for other radio stations (live
streaming). You need data to support
SA music. You need data for
educational purposes

Gauteng

Thapelo Mathiba Gauteng

Sphiwe Thabethe KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshediso
Goitsemang

Tsie Free
State

Mlungisi Mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Muller Gauteng

Dineo Rasekhula Can't do my school work properly
without data being finish before time.

Limpopo

Ntshepeng T Gauteng

Dumisani Mahlangu Western
Cape

Brandon Steenkamp Gauteng

Katlego Moremi Gauteng

Thabo Mokwena Gauteng

Molefe Mokoena Gauteng

Shireen Jacobs Western
Cape

Tshepo Mohlakoan
a

Gauteng

Katlego Mothibi Gauteng

Sizwe Mpofu Gauteng

Mlungisi Mcanyana KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandekile Malunga KwaZulu-
Natal

Noni Msimango KwaZulu-
Natal

Desiree de Swardt Gauteng

dawood gangat Gauteng

Florence Qhomokoa
na

Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Duktril Maakeina North
West

Simphiwe Jere Gauteng

Nthabiseng Maluleke Gauteng

Fikile Ntuli Gauteng

ettienne burger Gauteng

Cindy Khangale Gauteng

Thapelo Mabotha Gauteng

Morongwa Matlala Limpopo

Karabo Mahapa Limpopo

chris jordaan Western
Cape

Abdullah Saloojee Gauteng

Selelo Mathipa Limpopo

Tayhibaa Green Gauteng

Phaho Mary
Makoena

Limpopo

Mzimkhulu Tommy Eastern
Cape

Keketso Dube Gauteng

Farhana Khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Thoriso Matsoele Gauteng

Inathi Mbomvu Gauteng

Thandolwethu Silimela Gauteng

Motanyane mathumets
e

Limpopo

lebogang setumo Western
Cape

mlungisi thusi Gauteng

James Togara Gauteng

Vukosi Mathebula Western
Cape

Vuyo Kobokoane Gauteng

Rodwell Mnisi Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zondi Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Kurt Diedricks KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesego M Gauteng

Loyiso Rubuluza Eastern
Cape

Pam Marsh Western
Cape

Charles Murcott Western
Cape

Omphemetse Moche North
West

Nabeelah Mullah Gauteng

Auret Graaff Gauteng

Thobeka Du Plessis Western
Cape

Ernest Ramontle Gauteng

Mohau Marago Northern
Cape

Chuma COBONGEL
a

Eastern
Cape

Buhle Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Tamsyn G Gauteng

sello lekgwara Gauteng

Themba Gumada Gauteng

Ayanda Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Jonathan Minty Gauteng

Silindokuhle Kholwane Gauteng

Mxolisi Motoneshe Free
State

Itumeleng More Gauteng

Zama Tshabalala Gauteng

mzamani xiluva Limpopo

Nina Strydom Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lungani Fakude Mpumala
nga

Dovey Smith Gauteng

Phathutshedz
o

Mukwevho Gauteng

Shawn Brown KwaZulu-
Natal

Zwelihle Mdhluli Gauteng

Vanessa Mongwaket
se

Western
Cape

Flora Monama Gauteng

Modiegi Satekge Data is ridiculously expensive Limpopo

Samkelo Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Zama Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

njabulo ncube data is too expensive  and MTN
increased its data cost this year, last
year 100mb was R30 this year
BAAM!!!! its R35 and they give a lousy
25mb for free that don't even last the
entire day

KwaZulu-
Natal

belinda buswana Gauteng

Faith Shivambu Gauteng

Maswele Ralebona Gauteng

yusuf jackson Western
Cape

sarah ramonyai Limpopo

Brigett Lee

Teboho Makau Gauteng

Ronwynn Donley Eastern
Cape

luleka dhlamini Gauteng

Maropeng Ramokgadi North
West

Nkululeko M Gauteng

Judith Shopley Gauteng

CLIVE MBOYI Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bongani Dlamini Gauteng

Geoff Girdlestone Western
Cape

Joel Ditshego Gauteng

Thandeka Malatji Gauteng

Budlelwane Mtshotshisa Gauteng

MOTHWETHW
I P

Toona Gauteng

Patrick Durkin KwaZulu-
Natal

yamkela makanda Gauteng

sharon urbani Gauteng

Gugulethu Mahlangu Gauteng

bernice mosa Limpopo

Khayelihle Buthelezi Western
Cape

Sean Mngqola Eastern
Cape

Lesetja Magongwa Gauteng

Palesa Mokoena Because I'm tired of spending R2000 a
month on Vodacom data!!

Free
State

Ntibi Moteane Gauteng

Bongani Bunyonyo Gauteng

Fortune Mashiloane Limpopo

Rehlotse Setlago Limpopo

Sthembiso Mabuyakhu
lu

KwaZulu-
Natal

Millicent Mateta Gauteng

Nthabiseng Sehako Gauteng

Thembinkosi Mgubela Eastern
Cape

Sifiso Ndlovu Gauteng

saleem omar gutta North
West

Achmat Suliman Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pamela Phakathi KwaZulu-
Natal

Kamogelo Thalakgale Gauteng

Brigitte Holmes Gauteng

Z Mohamed Gauteng

Unathi Mahlati Gauteng

Thato M. I spend too much on data. Gauteng

sibusiso sangweni Gauteng

Lutendo Raphunga Gauteng

David Maynor Gauteng

Lucas Slinger Western
Cape

Faeez varachia Gauteng

Maggie Verster Eastern
Cape

thandy nolala Gauteng

Tshidi Telekoa KwaZulu-
Natal

Dorah Mocheko Limpopo

adrian grant-smith Gauteng

Sepheu Letshokge Limpopo

Augusta Assan North
West

Ibrahim Moosajee Gauteng

Vusi Mlambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Jackie Dennis Gauteng

Themba MSIMANGO Gauteng

Frank Goutier Gauteng

Phindile Promise Mpumala
nga

Segan Haripersad Gauteng

Phenyo Maokisho Eastern
Cape

Refiloe Senatle Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lucky Mgqadaza Eastern
Cape

Letlhogonolo Lekgoathi Gauteng

Koketso Jiyane Gauteng

Lungisa Ntaka Gauteng

nonkululeko nkabinde Gauteng

Blessing Buthelezi Mpumala
nga

Vusiwe Goba Eastern
Cape

Maredi Tsabadi Limpopo

Molefe Tlhapi Data must fall North
West

Zororo M Gauteng

Richard Khoza

Itumeleng Losaba Gauteng

Joel Modise Gauteng

Jenny Meek Western
Cape

Dalen Lance rapidly increase the penetration of
mobile data usage across all sectors of
our society, by making data pricing
more affordable.

Gauteng

Asanda Maseko Gauteng

Mphela N We're fed up with high costs Limpopo

Katlego Matji Gauteng

philisa vellem Gauteng

Dirk Broodryk Gauteng

Rene Wakefield Gauteng

M Lintso Gauteng

Maxam Matshepo Gauteng

Ltumello Makena This is daylight robbery,mtn devours
my data every day,sec and minute

Eastern
Cape

Asanda Mtshabe Eastern
Cape

Karabo Maleka Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Botsalo Potso botsalo.potso Outside
South
Africa

Mlungisi Khaba Mpumala
nga

thandiwe nakedi Gauteng

Calvin Ramotlou Gauteng

Ndzalama Mashele Western
Cape

Judith Gibson KwaZulu-
Natal

Christopher Ngcanga Eastern
Cape

Gift Ngonyama Limpopo

Oliva Chokoe Limpopo

bongani Ndhlovu Gauteng

Michaela Ramsay KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphiwe Tshabalala Gauteng

KHODANI SUKUMANI Gauteng

Tshepo Diole North
West

Mo Seitlhamo Gauteng

Gontse Molaba Gauteng

jongi ngwenya Gauteng

Veronica Sikhosana North
West

Sungu Khosa Gauteng

Fanele Mdletshe Gauteng

Sifiso Bucibo Gauteng

Samantha Jack Internet access should be available to
all! This is a pro-poor and anti-
inequality initiative. If everyone had
access to internet they could join free
online courses to get an education and
wouldn't have to travel thousands of
miles to expensive universities.

Gauteng

Suleman Mahomed Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Richard Small Outside
South
Africa

Kamogelo Lelaka Gauteng

Lindiwe Buthelezi Gauteng

silindile nyembe Gauteng

Mashudu Arthur

Sinazo Tyolwana Gauteng

Barry Galley KwaZulu-
Natal

Ashlyn Mashoene Gauteng

Boni Vuyo Mditshane Gauteng

Qiqa Matilda Mqubi Western
Cape

Ndu Vilakazi Mpumala
nga

Genene Botha Gauteng

Alan Maguire Western
Cape

Phumudzo Tshirangwa
na

Gauteng

Ndivhuho Tshishonga Gauteng

Buddy Kassiem Western
Cape

NCEDI NJOTI Gauteng

Sikander Carrim Gauteng

Sielane
Richard

Mthimunye Mpumala
nga

Mbalenhle Queen Gauteng

Mitzi Wylbacht North
West

Masego Rafapa Gauteng

Mahlatse Modila Limpopo

Vuyolwethu Mangaliso Eastern
Cape

Pule Morobadi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Refilwe Modike could not complete my job application
process as a rural area based young
person, who is poor

Limpopo

Teboho Thai Gauteng

Lehlohonolo Xaba Gauteng

Mzwakhe Dhlamini Gauteng

Karabo West'Pudi Gauteng

zimasa fo Western
Cape

Letshaku Tlhasi Mpumala
nga

Sanelisiwe Mangaliso Western
Cape

Khunou Glad Kgame #DataMustFall Gauteng

Eric Makohliso Western
Cape

Nobahle Ntwendala Gauteng

Karabo Ramasodi Gauteng

Jimmy Mokae Gauteng

Eric Sibanyoni Gauteng

Anathi Pasiwe Western
Cape

Kelebogile Phalatsi Gauteng

Alpheus Nkoana Eastern
Cape

Nthabiseng Chiloane Gauteng

Mandy Maphanga Gauteng

Zunaid Moolla Western
Cape

Tsholofelo Mokgabudi Gauteng

mahlamela serumula Limpopo

Siyasanga Joyi Gauteng

abel sethi Gauteng

Ebony Blundell Western
Cape

Aya Mkhonto Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nolwazi Mahlangu Gauteng

Lesedi Moloi Western
Cape

Zanele Magagula Mpumala
nga

vanessa mashaba North
West

Phenyo Mafura North
West

John September Western
Cape

Joyce Groenewald Western
Cape

abdulsattar cassim Gauteng

Tiego Molatudi Limpopo

Elbee Miller Eastern
Cape

kim simpson Western
Cape

Thabo Shitlhelane Limpopo

T Mabunela Gauteng

wing Fong KwaZulu-
Natal

Ndumiso Madlala KwaZulu-
Natal

Muhammed NGus Gauteng

Jan Whitehead Mobile Operator's Profit over Progress
through High Priced Data, is Holding
Back South Africa's Economic Growth !
JAN W

Gauteng

Bonga Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

nomazizi mazamelel
a

Free
State

Delisile Phumelele Gauteng

Shabi Kekae Gauteng

kwanda Ntuli Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Eldred Mullany Western
Cape

tumelo matlou Gauteng

Dr Makgahlela MW Limpopo

Rachelle Gauton Gauteng

Samantha Presence Western
Cape

Aaron Tsolo Western
Cape

phumlani vundla KwaZulu-
Natal

Gerald Modise North
West

Jabulani
Simphiwe

Ngobese Gauteng

Lindsay September Western
Cape

thapelo Motloung Gauteng

Binang Monkwe Gauteng

Ntombi Makhathini Gauteng

Charlotte Ledwaba Gauteng

Tumi Phorosi Gauteng

Kgomotso Machaka Limpopo

Rolf Boessow Outside
South
Africa

Mpho Mathibedi Gauteng

Maribe Madiga Gauteng

Bongekile M Gauteng

Meta Mphahlele Limpopo

Makoena Lekoloane Limpopo

Ntshuxeko Malungani Gauteng

Louis Whaley Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Craig Linfoot If other countries can deliver data
cheaply why cant Vodacom and MTN.
These businesses earn 1st world profits
and pay 1st world salaries but services
are triple the price of anywhere else,
bank fees is the next objection

Gauteng

Feeroza Desai KwaZulu-
Natal

kel mashiloane Mpumala
nga

onwa somtsewu Western
Cape

Tumelo Molelekeng Limpopo

Liam Gauton Gauteng

Irfaan Mangera Gauteng

Khoroshi Katlego Gauteng

Sipho Makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

Vince Dinaala Gauteng

sue fry Western
Cape

Thobile Gobhozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Fhatani Ramabulan
a

Letlhogonolo Segolodi Gauteng

thabo leotlela Gauteng

Paballo Lepota Gauteng

claudia cossa Mpumala
nga

Sipho Papiyana Western
Cape

Arnold Jay Mkansi Gauteng

Joyce Coetzee Gauteng

hale b Gauteng

Dylan Moodley Western
Cape

ben tau Gauteng

Leanne Petro Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

joanne corrigall Western
Cape

Zandi Simelane Gauteng

Conold Chisinaham
a

Bongani Mabaso Gauteng

Rangwere Phora Limpopo

Joop Lintvelt

Gunitia sass Western
Cape

Bongiwe Radebe Gauteng

Eddie Singo Gauteng

Laban Kamati Gauteng

Nobuhle Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Innocent Mkhondo Gauteng

Kirsten Cosser Western
Cape

Thabo Ndlovu Gauteng

Daniel Compaan Eastern
Cape

Kagiso Lote Gauteng

Ngqawa Sonandi Gauteng

Sebenzile Langa Gauteng

Tamsyn Kiddle Gauteng

Palesa Diale Gauteng

Zipho Zikhali KwaZulu-
Natal

helge janssen KwaZulu-
Natal

T Nhantsi Gauteng

Rob Lines Gauteng

Ashley Johnson Gauteng

Nazeera Loonat KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sbonelo Phahla KwaZulu-
Natal

Nannon Riechel Gauteng

Daan Oosthuizen Gauteng

sun wayword costs are riduculous and not world
aligned - ubuntunamaste modimo

Gauteng

Virginia Sethusa Gauteng

Sello Mopai Gauteng

Gladys Ngwane This is for the good cause lets sign this
petttion in numbers.

Gauteng

Meisi Ralitsebe Gauteng

Lwazi Ndlwana Gauteng

Patricia Cronje Free
State

Siyanda Mqondeni Western
Cape

Tinyiko Matsimbi Gauteng

Cameron Drake Eastern
Cape

sandisiwe noholoza Gauteng

Abbey Dikgale Gauteng

Ofentse Tsie Free
State

Kwanele Kamana Gauteng

Themba Ndhlovu Gauteng

Tshegofatso
Blessing

Ndhlovu Gauteng

Yusuf Lalkhen Western
Cape

Moses Ntsieni Pew, Data is like food these days! Gauteng

Sthembiso Makuleni Western
Cape

Dumisani Dlamini Gauteng

Faith zwane Gauteng

mduduzi nobela North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

samkele Monkali Eastern
Cape

Mantshita Malatji Gauteng

Jasmin Khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Yvette Taljaard Gauteng

Lisa Makuleni Western
Cape

Rosemarie Bindon KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandi Tlamama Gauteng

Mbalenhle Ngcobo I'm a student and spend most of my
time on the internet and therefore end
up being broke because of high data
charges. I believe it must fall or
reasonably priced. Tired of these
mobile networks

Mpumala
nga

Duncan Matshoba Gauteng

Lesedi Nkopane Western
Cape

pontsho masoga Gauteng

Matodzi Alusani Limpopo

Masere Mateta Gauteng

Tlou Ramoroka Limpopo

Zanele Motuba Gauteng

Letshego Lekgari Data really must fall Gauteng

Masilo Masilo Mpumala
nga

Marvel Kolobe Gauteng

Thembi Gqirana Western
Cape

Ayanda Ndaba Gauteng

Lerato Motsware Gauteng

zanele Sokhela Gauteng

Sheila Matsekolen
g

KwaZulu-
Natal

Kuhlekonke Motuba Gauteng

innocentia motsweni Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

robert bowen Western
Cape

Mpho Letsoko Gauteng

Thandeka Msibi Gauteng

Dikeledi Mashabath
akga

Gauteng

Thenjiwe Dladla Gauteng

Futhi Maduna Mpumala
nga

Robert Mabulane Limpopo

Innocentia Mbele Gauteng

Hazel Mukwamba Gauteng

Kananelo Mofokeng Gauteng

mokgadi makhurupe
tji

Gauteng

Zolani Ziyeka Gauteng

pamela nkabi Gauteng

kanegelo Kopana Gauteng

Itumeleng Tsatsi Gauteng

Khosi Sibande These prices are ridiculous and need to
be decreased

Mpumala
nga

Dale Lewis Western
Cape

Stephen Ramaila Limpopo

Nkgomeleng Thobakgale Gauteng

Lunga Ninela KwaZulu-
Natal

Veronica Noholoza Gauteng

Ninya Hlongwana KwaZulu-
Natal

anisha williams Gauteng

Moleshiwe Magana Gauteng

Prudence Mthombeni Gauteng

petronella sathekge Gauteng

Andrew Motsie North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jacob Langa Limpopo

Keith Ramatlhap
e

Gauteng

Vuyisa Jack Western
Cape

Kagiso Manchu Gauteng

Ramabole Maite Gauteng

Yusuf Khan Western
Cape

ayanda cezu Western
Cape

MJ Mahlangu Gauteng

Reneilwe Mphahlele Limpopo

Suzette van der
Merwe

Eastern
Cape

sylvanus moganedi Gauteng

Gabby Gonsalves Western
Cape

Natalie Van wyk Free
State

Petra Tripmaker Gauteng

Roxanne Bosman Eastern
Cape

Thando Sibanda Gauteng

Coenraad Loubser Out of bundle rates is price
discrimination of the worst kind. It must
stop. There are many ways Telcos an
contribute to the economy and help
build our country. One way it to do
away with OOB rates. Another is to
offer lucrative reseller models so
resellers can build out their networks.

Western
Cape

P Matlala Gauteng

Tarry Rinquest Western
Cape

ezra a Western
Cape

Abongile Booi Gauteng

chanelle booysen Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sylvia Lekukela Gauteng

Patricia Ncube Gauteng

Trishana Nundalall Western
Cape

Elvis Ground Gauteng

Mpho Mashego Gauteng

Prince Sogoni Western
Cape

Jason Freeman Northern
Cape

Alecia Samuels Gauteng

Zara majiet Western
Cape

Mornè Martin Eastern
Cape

Zinhle Mnisi North
West

Thabang Mapena Gauteng

Atule Buso Eastern
Cape

Prenisha Govender KwaZulu-
Natal

Potlako Nyawane Gauteng

Noni Nyandeni Western
Cape

Brand Selge Gauteng

Ntombi Langa Gauteng

Lerato Wesi Gauteng

Yolanda Pholose Gauteng

Tshire Tsotetsi Gauteng

Ntodeni Tshinyani North
West

Dineo Mokgautsi Gauteng

Kabelo Mpati Gauteng

Shaun Fortmann Gauteng

Carla Moreira Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Eurenda Sithole Free
State

kgothatso leola Gauteng

Dzifa Beke Gauteng

N Arends Gauteng

Vee Mosia #DataMustFall Gauteng

Phumi Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Kevin Diale North
West

KHETHELO SEBOTO Gauteng

Mylene Mateta Gauteng

Stephen Kachember
e

Gauteng

Ngoako
Archibald

Lekgema Free
State

M Mafereka Gauteng

Yolandi Parker Gauteng

khomotso mojela Limpopo

Paul Maponyane North
West

Japhta Lekalakala Gauteng

Sibusiso Bongo Gauteng

palesa pertunia Mpumala
nga

sbusiso thusi i signed because data  is over priced in
SA and  as poor as i am i have pay a
crazy amount of money just to access
internet.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Colani Jephrey Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Mashobane Nyandeni Gauteng

Karen Frenkel

Koketso Letebele Gauteng

Marique Du Plessis Gauteng

Idah Mohale Gauteng

Gibson Rachoene Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mantlheng Masemola Gauteng

mudath-thir Khan Western
Cape

Lethukuthula Benya KwaZulu-
Natal

Muhale M Gauteng

Tshabalala Innocent Mpumala
nga

Lunga Seele Gauteng

Liane Rutherford

Thabang Segoe Gauteng

Amy Morgan info@summitlodge.co.za Mpumala
nga

Tsoanelo Shata Eastern
Cape

tshepo maloa Gauteng

winnie kotlolo Gauteng

kutloano mofokeng Gauteng

Nerd Ice Gauteng

sarah cuido Western
Cape

Unalo Diniso Western
Cape

Takalani magoro Gauteng

Bill Slade Outside
South
Africa

Rocket Mapeya Gauteng

Ntando Ntsimango Western
Cape

Judith Mpati Gauteng

Rethi Mpai Limpopo

Gerda Lourens Gauteng

Leonard Makenna Northern
Cape

Jackie Phillips Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Banita Nisha Gauteng

Thokozile Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mulalo Mphaka Gauteng

Simphiwe Mndi Gauteng

Raynold Simpson Western
Cape

Kekeletso Khabele Free
State

Sam Zwane Mpumala
nga

Zaid Amien Western
Cape

lesetja kale Limpopo

Mbalenhle Ndaba Gauteng

Dalene Swarts Gauteng

Janine Bjorkman Western
Cape

Marika Schwarz Gauteng

Desmond Mokobane Limpopo

Thabang Motsitsi Gauteng

Patience Matlala Gauteng

Rekgotsofetse Chikane Gauteng

Keletso Kekana

Ntombi Mbele

Rachel Adatia Gauteng

Ringane Peter i want a data charges to be reduced Mpumala
nga

Haaniem Keraan Western
Cape

Martin Hlako Gauteng

Khethokuhle Khanyeza KwaZulu-
Natal

Sebolelo Matsoge Gauteng

Siphiwe Mbele Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

noluthando madlala KwaZulu-
Natal

Clement  M Dre Limpopo

George Mathibe Gauteng

Boikhutso Mmutloane Gauteng

Nathan Cloete Northern
Cape

Joshua Sehoole Gauteng

Bridget Grogan Gauteng

Arwen Swan Gauteng

Zinhle Mnyandu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mahlogonolo Makua Gauteng

Ngoako Lekgema Free
State

lina Godden
Howard

Western
Cape

Katlego Kekana Gauteng

Tsepo M Gauteng

Gopolang Themba Gauteng

Dillon Williams Gauteng

Greig Krull Gauteng

Sherwin Johnson I signed as a I believe, that technology
should not be a barrier to the growth of
our economy,  data is the medium
through which communication
exchanges take place. For change to
take place on a business, educational
and community level people need to
talk to each other but not at the
exorbitant costs we currently
experiencing....There are so many
examples of how it impacts the poorest
communities in establishing and
maintainino relationshipso.  Eg. Parent
to School communication

Western
Cape

Mokoena David Free
State

Pinky Chuene North
West

Ruth Tema Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sphiwe Mthimunye Mpumala
nga

Xobisa Boto Eastern
Cape

nishenka govender Gauteng

Kgonthe Makgopja Gauteng

Hareesh Chowdary Searching for new campaigns to do
Outsource

Free
State

Sibulele Mangaliso Eastern
Cape

Ikageng Mogatusi Gauteng

Naana Q Gauteng

Katlego Oliver Gauteng

lesego molefe Western
Cape

elvis maluleke Gauteng

Carolina Cornforth Gauteng

Grace Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Moleleki John Lethoba Free
State

Patrick Mthombeni Gauteng

Cannon Mashila Gauteng

Vanessa Rossouw Western
Cape

Rampedi Maffa Gauteng

ayanda masina Gauteng

Dumisani Msibi Gauteng

Nompumelelo Mondlane Mpumala
nga

Sammy Sammy Gauteng

Sanele Mdluli Gauteng

uzlee Prince Eastern
Cape

Lerato Mahasha Gauteng

Delia Underhill Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Derin A Western
Cape

Buhle Ndlovu Gauteng

Zama Mathenjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Eric Ramulongo Gauteng

Thameleni Malungane Limpopo

severiano josè julies Eastern
Cape

raisibe sebapu Gauteng

Thulani Buthelezi Gauteng

Yondela Viti Gauteng

Gerard O'Reilly KwaZulu-
Natal

Kulungile Manciya Eastern
Cape

Mpiyakhe Khanyezi Data Must Fall Gauteng

Elsa Kleynhans North
West

Mpho Mokubung Gauteng

Thabang Mjokovana Gauteng

Portia Gift Mpumala
nga

Tumisho Hugh Mashile Mpumala
nga

Rashied Wilkinson Gauteng

Donald Woodburn I hate social and economic inequality KwaZulu-
Natal

Candice Johnson Western
Cape

Saskia Chummie Gauteng

Kaliza Bashonga Gauteng

Sauli Chabeli Gauteng

Almaz Sithole Western
Cape

Wanda Mafate Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Vikash Sampathm
any

KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyo S Gauteng

Abdul Razak Karolia Gauteng

Lucia Buthelezi Gauteng

Malefetsane Musa Gauteng

Luyolo Lusizi Eastern
Cape

Epheniah Mmotlana Gauteng

M Mohring KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphelele Chirwa Western
Cape

Jordae Lakey I can't even go on YouTube or
Instagram without my bundle finishing.
Data is now used for everyday life and
should become a basic human right

Gauteng

NAZIR CHOONARA DATA COSTS ARE EXHORBITANT WITH
VODACOM PARTICULARLY

Gauteng

Tomson Nkosi Gauteng

Ofhis Murwamphi
da

Mpumala
nga

Karen McCarthy Eastern
Cape

Shilela Nkadimeng Gauteng

Nicole Moore Gauteng

Ntsako Bvuma Limpopo

Tebogo Dikotla Gauteng

Ransom Nformi Western
Cape

Thandi Nxumalo Gauteng

Thamsanqa Sibiya Mpumala
nga

Henry Subke KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Perseus Drew I bought 3Gigs of data. The next thing
is I'm experiencing bad data network. I
only used less than 1 gig because of
network that time. The remaining 2
gigs just vanished because the expiry
date was due. Why would something
like data expire? At least better the
service so we utilise all our data in
time. All complains just go down the
drain at all customer service centers.
Particularly @vodacom and MTN.

Gauteng

Boitumelo Legodi Gauteng

Wandile Mdluli Gauteng

Ntobeko Mdubane Gauteng

Kgomotso Mahloko Gauteng

Lerato Mashinini Gauteng

Ayanda Mpho North
West

tebogo Magoete Gauteng

Andrew Swanson Gauteng

Helen Alfers Its a disgrace that the costs are so high
and immoral in the face of poverty and
the need to access information.

Eastern
Cape

Daleen Raubenhei
mer

Gauteng

Ndumiso Mavuso Mpumala
nga

Johan Mathibela Mpumala
nga

Petros mahlangu Gauteng

khulekani mthembu Gauteng

Michelle October Western
Cape

Karen PHILP Gauteng

ilze dekock Western
Cape

Ntshuxeko Ndhlovu Gauteng

Ian M Gauteng

Matthews Magodiela Gauteng

Kele Makhura Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

luthando Masisa Eastern
Cape

Sello Moraka Gauteng

Matome Mamatlepa Gauteng

Raymond Chiloane Gauteng

Thuso George Gauteng

Rod Amner Eastern
Cape

Minenhle Nkala Western
Cape

Toluwanimi Oyedeji Eastern
Cape

Bonga Xulu Gauteng

Phato Thubakgale I can't afford to buy data for my kids to
do their school work and projects.
It's too much cost...ὢ�ὢ�

North
West

Peter Mukwevho Limpopo

Tarryn lee Saliwe Gauteng

Zizo Zizipho Ndimeni Eastern
Cape

Lufuno Mukwevho Gauteng

Yeletso Molefe KwaZulu-
Natal

shabangu given Mpumala
nga

Palacios Rarani Gauteng

Thato Rapoo Gauteng

Mikateko Nkondo Gauteng

Refentse Madiba Mpumala
nga

Neo Sathekge Gauteng

Nhlayiseko Bvuma Limpopo

Lunga Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Coco More Gauteng

Joe Mwase Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Byron Martin #data_must_fall Eastern
Cape

Yola Hlanjwa Gauteng

Madira Raphesu Gauteng

john Mcguinness Gauteng

Mashilo Chipanda North
West

Sqhelo Ntshobane Gauteng

Xhanti Nkamba Mpumala
nga

Wakhile Mkhonza Gauteng

Azola Kwezi Gauteng

Ayanda Nyaka Eastern
Cape

NOKUKHANYA Mhlongo Gauteng

Abdiyah Awaldien Western
Cape

Peter Kemp KwaZulu-
Natal

Shaffique Mahomed Outside
South
Africa

Zaiyaan Meyer Western
Cape

Randy Boikanyo North
West

kgaogelo
stanford

ledwaba Limpopo

Zanele Madondo KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabang Mathekga Gauteng

Jean Sebolela Mzansi’s data costs are the highest in
the world: 1GB (gigabyte) of data costs
R150 in Mzansi, compared to R11 in
India, R22 in Nigeria and R23 in
Namibia [1].

Mpumala
nga

Lorato Ditsele North
West

Wiseman Makhaye KwaZulu-
Natal
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e

Margaux Pieterse Gauteng

Heritus Mabelane Mpumala
nga

Queen Mdluli Gauteng

Mpundu Tifo Gauteng

Mpho Rambau Outside
South
Africa

Seleka Nkgweng Gauteng

CMN Richardson KwaZulu-
Natal

Ithuteng Ntsoane Gauteng

Marie Coetzer Gauteng

Lincoln Machaba Gauteng

Seswai Barnabas Gauteng

azwifaneli Mudau Limpopo

Potlako Motshegare Gauteng

Kirito Kamui Gauteng

nhlaluko
arnold

sithole it cost me too much money to
complete my school work

Limpopo

Johannah Ngwako Gauteng

Lethabo Ramoshaba Gauteng

Tshireletso Letlonkane Gauteng

Aphiwe Zinto Eastern
Cape

Masechaba Khoza Western
Cape

Jenna McIntyre Gauteng

Thulani Zwane Mpumala
nga

Shaneel Moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

Errol Fellows KwaZulu-
Natal

Clarisse Hughes Eastern
Cape

Fabian Jay Gauteng
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e

Sizwe Slaza Mpumala
nga

Corsten Lazarus Western
Cape

sonto shongwe Mpumala
nga

Alana Mundell Gauteng

Brandon Walters Gauteng

Moses Maimele Gauteng

Johan du Plooy Mpumala
nga

Kate Motau Limpopo

Shaakirah april Western
Cape

Mmaboch Seabi Gauteng

Fortune Hlathini Gauteng

Beverley Ann Swanepoel Gauteng

Ricardo Manganyi Gauteng

Malebo Maake Gauteng

Nomathemba Mayenda Gauteng

Sybil Kamaar Gauteng

Thabang Rangwato Limpopo

Tshiamo Chauke Gauteng

Kamogelo Mogodiri Gauteng

Tshepo Suza Gauteng

Millicent Lethule Gauteng

Lillypearl Bkn4 Gauteng

Patrick Devine Gauteng

Sipho Zondi Gauteng

Tiyisa Nkuna Gauteng

Brad Rakosa Gauteng

Matome Ramalatsw
a

Gauteng

Peter Mahlakola Mpumala
nga
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e

Nolwandle Ramajoe Gauteng

martha musobi Gauteng

Busisiwe Nhlabathi Gauteng

Masebolelo Lethule Free
State

Isaiah Maluleke Limpopo

helen hajiyiannis Gauteng

Mokgethoa Mampane Gauteng

Mondli Mchunu Free
State

Fuad Waggie

Joseph Moabi Gauteng

Itumeleng Isaac Gauteng

Anne Ferreira KwaZulu-
Natal

Sello Baijang Gauteng

Mpumelelo Khanyile Gauteng

Anelisa Mlakalaka

Masingita Nkuna Limpopo

Kagiso Monama Gauteng

NOMHLE MKHWANA
ZI

Gauteng

Krsten McIntyre Gauteng

Trevor
Bonginkosi

Makhoba Mpumala
nga

Rochard Oliphant Limpopo

Teboho
Reginald

Aaron Gauteng

Anna-Marie Zermatten Gauteng

Ntombi Masilela Gauteng

Donald Mojalefa Free
State

Morota Ernest Gauteng

molly hoffmann Gauteng

Amukelani Sibiya Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Oscar Kubayi Gauteng

morongoe lerutle Limpopo

Palesa Modiselle Gauteng

Mzwandile Sithole Gauteng

Banie Nika I spend about 20-30% of my money on
data... Its ridiculously man , I have
more important things that I could use
that money on but I can't coz My family
is scattered all over S.A. And I use
internet to communicate with them

Eastern
Cape

Zinhle Masondo Gauteng

Koketso Thema Gauteng

Mxolisi Mashego Limpopo

Waheeda Carrim Gauteng

given madube Gauteng

Ntando Gwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Isaac Seloane It's rediculous how we are robbed by
this thiefs legally through Data prices,
they are influencing the market of
network by increasing the prices at the
same time knowing none of them will
loose customers to another.
#Datamustfall. Enough is enough

Gauteng

Itumeleng Lou Gauteng

Sarah Usher Gauteng

Thembi Vava KwaZulu-
Natal

Fanie Van Zyl Gauteng

Tagen De Wet Western
Cape

Boitumelo Bapela Gauteng

hlengiwe zondi Gauteng

Bongani Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Naadia Davis Gauteng

Vuyiseka Mafuya #DataMust Fall KwaZulu-
Natal

Tina T Gauteng
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e

Simphiwe Bhembe Gauteng

Bheki
Echagnia

Nhlabathi Mpumala
nga

Carine Van Stade Western
Cape

Nomaswazi Malinga Gauteng

Thembinkosi Mahlangu Limpopo

Loyiso Gqanabisa The price of data is too expensive Gauteng

Ntanga Maphutha Gauteng

kutlwano mthombeni Gauteng

Peter Mango Gauteng

Seitebaleng Sesika DatA is expensive  n its not a necessity,
wats the point of it being expensive
than food or clothing??

Northern
Cape

Vusimuzi Walaza Gauteng

Gordon Smith Western
Cape

Mahlatse Maloka Gauteng

Kgothatso Ngobeni Gauteng

Ntokozo Mazibuko Gauteng

Evah Ngoasheng Limpopo

Bruce Moraile Gauteng

Palesa Skhosi Gauteng

Siphiwe Nhleko Gauteng

maurisa williams Gauteng

dumisani mguni Gauteng

Sanele Ngubo KwaZulu-
Natal

Khanyisile Zondo Gauteng

Sibusiso Gama Mpumala
nga

Mathews Malatsi North
West

Simon Mnguni Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Allen April Western
Cape

AURELIA Mncube KwaZulu-
Natal

Kedibone Nkwagatse Limpopo

Helen Bailey Western
Cape

Zama Ngubane Gauteng

Dinkie Dube Gauteng

Thina Thilivhali Gauteng

Dzimbahe Ndivho Limpopo

Lindokuhle Mpandla Gauteng

Thulani Patrick Gauteng

Connie Blom Gauteng

Junaid Alikutti Gauteng

phata mashita Gauteng

Nonzwakazi Machokiana Gauteng

Lihle Dukwana Western
Cape

Mnqobi Mayeza KwaZulu-
Natal

Moghammad Patel Western
Cape

Uma Krige Gauteng

Qaqamba Mabandla Eastern
Cape

Tshinondiwa Matsila Western
Cape

Pontsho Mocheudi Limpopo

Kayla Neilson Gauteng

Loyiso Ndenze Free
State

Thando Mazibuko Gauteng

Shaelym Skippers Gauteng

David Nyama Gauteng

fhumulani Mphaphuli Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kim Robinson Gauteng

Mawande Ndlovu Gauteng

Tshepo M Free
State

sello lentsoane Gauteng

Mathanda Ncube Gauteng

Bontle Tsotetsi Gauteng

Sithembile Mashinini Gauteng

Palesa Mabuse Gauteng

David Sampson Eastern
Cape

Futhi Khumalo Western
Cape

Ndlovukazi Mhlongo Western
Cape

Maria Moema Gauteng

Mpilo Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

philani khubisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Michelle Gersbach Gauteng

Valerie Teffo Gauteng

Thabo Ngcem KwaZulu-
Natal

clifford motileng Gauteng

Ndumiso
Cutbeth

Mabuza Mpumala
nga

Sisa Papiyana Gauteng

Sonja Smit Eastern
Cape

Thandeka Radebe Gauteng

Ntombizodwa
Phyllis

Cupido Western
Cape

Anele Mbonani Gauteng

Bhekisizwe Mbongo Gauteng

Lerato Lelia Free
State
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e

Zodes Cupido Western
Cape

Nandi Madlala Gauteng

Clishay Rogerson Gauteng

Sifiso Mmemezi Gauteng

Thato Phatoli Gauteng

Rabia Ceres Western
Cape

Shaun Steiner-
Goldberg

Outside
South
Africa

Vuyolwethu Zangana Western
Cape

gerld fourie Mpumala
nga

Thobekani Lose Gauteng

Kea Ditaunyane Free
State

Olebogeng Malope Eastern
Cape

mohammed
amin

bham North
West

Yousuf Cajee Gauteng

Makhosonke Matshoba Gauteng

Bongeka Sibidla Western
Cape

mokgshane tau Gauteng

pat hlangu Gauteng

Pieter Smit Western
Cape

Peter Barthel Gauteng

Ramona Azagsiba Gauteng

Likeleko Mohata Gauteng

Tuane M Gauteng

Jeanne Mkhize Gauteng

Marubini Dagada Gauteng

Mandla Mazibuko Gauteng
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e

Ian Hendrikse KwaZulu-
Natal

Khanyisani Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Monaheng Maloisane Gauteng

Lawrence
Sibususo

Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Bonny Luvhimbi Gauteng

João Cavel Gauteng

Katlego Serero Gauteng

Lefume Letuka Gauteng

Phindile Ndlovu Gauteng

Khensani Shibambo North
West

letitia bowers Western
Cape

Elaine Topkin
Hendrikse

KwaZulu-
Natal

Bruno Da
Champ

Motha Mpumala
nga

Emmanuel Fakude I don't get it why this networks make
data to expire or taking it back while u
paid for it. That's stealing ...

KwaZulu-
Natal

chané nienaber Limpopo

Nelson Koma Gauteng

Reza Williams I beiieve the Internet should be
accessible for all

Western
Cape

aiden louw Gauteng

Athini Njengele Eastern
Cape

Nthabiseng Msimanga Limpopo

Ronny Phaahla Gauteng

Trevor Ramaru Limpopo

Segodi
Thomas

Moakamedi Limpopo

Lerato Hadebe Gauteng

Lungelo Gumede Gauteng
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e

Lerato Mokoena Gauteng

Jerry Moloi Gauteng

Chester Lenonyane Gauteng

Max Ellwood Western
Cape

Tsholo Sebidi Gauteng

Bongani Sombane Gauteng

Sizwe Beyi Eastern
Cape

Thando Joka Western
Cape

Tyrone Daniels Western
Cape

portia sixabela Eastern
Cape

Thembisile Mkhabela Gauteng

Andries Kgwax Limpopo

Mokone Tsiloane Free
State

Buyani Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Kevin Sbusiso Phakathi KwaZulu-
Natal

Goemeona Mathule Gauteng

Seth Matroos Eastern
Cape

Bev Wilson Gauteng

Thokozani Nhlabathi Gauteng

David Mokele I want to learn coding, programming
and web developing. That is only
possible if data is affordable.

Gauteng

Mmana Rankapole Limpopo

Vuyo Ndimeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Ramashitja Derrick Gauteng

Leendert Pretorius Western
Cape

Pakiso Muzizi Gauteng
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e

Nathi Van Sense Gauteng

Jabu Khambula Gauteng

Dudley Poulton Gauteng

Hlamalani Ngcobo Gauteng

Zwile Thusi KwaZulu-
Natal

lebohang lekhehle Eastern
Cape

khanyo kunene Data is soooo costly that we end up
hanging ourselves in credits

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sanelisiwe Khuluse Gauteng

Boris Guderjahn Western
Cape

Jason Williams Western
Cape

Oswold Jacobs Western
Cape

Isaac Radebe Gauteng

Yulle Nkosi Limpopo

Tumi khune Gauteng

Hosia Makhafola Gauteng

Nqobile Tshezi Gauteng

Tersia Mokonyane Gauteng

Kamogelo Molefe Gauteng

Siphiwe Mazibuko Gauteng

Fiona Crooks KwaZulu-
Natal

Lara Jacobs Western
Cape

david mckenzie Western
Cape

Tshegofatso Louw Gauteng

mthobisi mhlongo Gauteng

Ntombifuthi Nzama Gauteng

val beck Gauteng
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Bayanda Mtshulana Eastern
Cape

Sibongile Ngoae Free
State

Akthar HOOSEN Gauteng

Luvuyo Mangwana Western
Cape

Nosie M Eastern
Cape

Sphiwe Mashinini Gauteng

Rosina Phahlane Gauteng

Taryn Montanus Western
Cape

Kgakollo Mathibe Gauteng

Shaakirah Jafter Western
Cape

Moya Ramps Gauteng

Tankiso Phoofolo Free
State

zuka zoko Free
State

nkatekani nkosinathi Limpopo

Margo Richards Gauteng

Etienne Abrahams Eastern
Cape

Adian Richards Gauteng

Vuyani Nxozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mohau Ramabu Limpopo

Ruth Tshosa Vodacom is killing us Gauteng

yakhe mgudlwa Gauteng

motebang Phatsisi Gauteng

Lebogang Malia Gauteng

Johannes Ramaisa Gauteng

Jashna Pillay KwaZulu-
Natal
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Vuyo Jafta Eastern
Cape

Balushi Sekele Gauteng

Purvance Shikwamba
na

Mpumala
nga

Bomuzi Rikhotso Gauteng

Khulekani Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Athayanda Dubula Eastern
Cape

Shirley Lacy Gauteng

Sthembile Makowa KwaZulu-
Natal

Mokete Maepa KwaZulu-
Natal

Benjamin sibiya Mpumala
nga

Esme Schwan Western
Cape

Ingrid Marais

marie sweetnam Western
Cape

Rofhiwa Managa Limpopo

Bonke Mbombo Eastern
Cape

Sthembiso Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Zamo Nhlabati Gauteng

Deborah Roberts Gauteng

Lesedi Moseki Gauteng

Niven Pillay KwaZulu-
Natal

Sizwe Skosana Gauteng

Gugu Ntenga Gauteng

Mduduzi Mzizi Gauteng

Ernest Lekgoro

Ofentse Sepeng Gauteng
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e

John Gruss Gauteng

Matshwenyeg
o

Ramatsetse Gauteng

Keletso Hlongoane Limpopo

Paul Sehloho Gauteng

Samkelisiwe Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Linda Magare Gauteng

Rebecca Mnisi Mpumala
nga

Elihle Mngqibisa Western
Cape

Itumeleng Mathosa Gauteng

Codlick Modungoan
a

Gauteng

Malebo Mogoeema
ng

North
West

Sabera Moosa KwaZulu-
Natal

Yolanda Musah Gauteng

Jennifer le Roux Eastern
Cape

Teboho Moloi Free
State

Bonga Mriga Western
Cape

Simon sefala Mpumala
nga

Michelle Legg Gauteng

Gladstone Malaza Gauteng

Senzo Malinga Gauteng

Ujala Satgoor Eastern
Cape

Siphiwe Goba Gauteng

Henry Nkosi Gauteng

kabelo seloma Gauteng

Jordan Theron Gauteng
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Mabatho Manchidi Gauteng

Helen Theron Gauteng

wiseman
ntlhari

mathebula Data is so expensive only in South
Africa

Mpumala
nga

Suliman Ebrahim Gauteng

Sharon Vlooh Limpopo

Wiseman Mtshali KwaZulu-
Natal

January Kabini Mpumala
nga

liso zondani Eastern
Cape

Talenta Tsongayinw
e

Data is expensive. I fully support this
Data Must Fall movement

Gauteng

Waldo Maluleke Data must Fall Gauteng

Nomazizi Bontshi Gauteng

Lorenzo Adrian

Justice Dabampe North
West

Sheila Williams Gauteng

Mankgatgo Matlala Limpopo

Tom Fikiri Masarara Gauteng

Kabelo Tshite North
West

Asiya Bhigjee KwaZulu-
Natal

Tirotsaone Mocumi North
West

Chisomo Sibande Gauteng

Kabelo Seisho North
West

Fazel Bhayat Gauteng

Chester Moeletsi North
West

Andile Mbhele KwaZulu-
Natal

thankxy motsapi North
West
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e

Louisa Leshilo

Mohammed
Zunaid

Bham Gauteng

Coral Vinsen KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato M Gauteng

Mohammef Haffejee North
West

Mlungisi Mabena I signed because I wasn't to add to the
voice. We need everyone's voice to
bring change

Mpumala
nga

Lebo Motsepe Gauteng

Marshalley Claassen Western
Cape

Veron Mariemuth
u

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinethemba Leve Eastern
Cape

gail meek Western
Cape

Skhumbuzo Masilela Mpumala
nga

Tandiswa Salukazana Eastern
Cape

Mthokozisi Bhembe Gauteng

Fundiswa ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Vhuhwavho Maumela Look at the data prices in other African
countries. I think we can all agree that
we are being ripped off here.

Gauteng

Milton Flusk Western
Cape

Sunil G Gauteng

Mamphiwa Phihlela Limpopo

Lucas Monama

Edilson Abranches Gauteng

Skhumbuzo Xoba Gauteng

Sarah Meewes Gauteng

Meshack Khuzwayo Gauteng
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e

Kagiso Motake Gauteng

Refilwe Tsatsi Gauteng

Sinalo Kanti Eastern
Cape

Thobela Matyholwe
ni

These networks companies charge us
to much and they have more control in
our airtime or bundles more than us
the users #DataMustFuckenFall

Eastern
Cape

Knight Maseko Gauteng

Sipho Mnyakeni Free
State

Tebogo Manganyi Gauteng

Miliswa Mbandazay
o

Western
Cape

Dieketseng Mokoena Gauteng

Gina Moakamedi Gauteng

Isthandile Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Theo Seymour Gauteng

Anelisa Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Aviwe S. Western
Cape

mapula Mogashoa Gauteng

sibusiso nkosi Mpumala
nga

Lucia Langa Gauteng

Sandisiwe Yengeni Western
Cape

Raeez Jacobs Gauteng

Ebrahim Jumat Western
Cape

Elkarim Marais Western
Cape

Siya Mtiya Eastern
Cape

Nicole Madzunya Gauteng

Zanethemba Sampies Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lizelle Brown Western
Cape

Khanya Malobola Gauteng

Melusi Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

lungani mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Tiro Hutamo Limpopo

nhlaka MNGOMEZ
ULU

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sifiso Mahlobo Gauteng

Sean Brebnor Gauteng

Malwande Mabanti KwaZulu-
Natal

JABU Lingwati Limpopo

Khayelihle Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumelo Mokena Free
State

Thomas Karberg Gauteng

Kenneth Buk Northern
Cape

Phiw'okuhle Lwana Eastern
Cape

Thandeka Dzana Free
State

Lukhanye Zicina Eastern
Cape

Thomas Christen Western
Cape

Lindeka Dimbaza Western
Cape

Matseleng Rasealoks Gauteng

Sibongile Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Given Julie Gauteng

winnie grey Western
Cape

sandile ntsoko Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Siphiwe Mbatha Gauteng

Sandile Nene Gauteng

Thoko Twala Gauteng

Nikkita G. Eastern
Cape

Jabulani Soul North
West

Anisa Haffejee KwaZulu-
Natal

Erick Ndala Mpumala
nga

Elvis Tau Mpumala
nga

Bilal Suliman North
West

Andile mngadi Its too expensive running a small
business that depends on internet
connectivity using mobile data

Gauteng

Rejoice Mokoatle Gauteng

Siphesihle Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Trevor Skosana Mpumala
nga

Hendrina Khanyile Gauteng

Jennifer Gous Gauteng

Vuyo Nobula Gauteng

dimakatso sibeko Gauteng

Gail Ramsey Gauteng

Tshwarelo Mmako Gauteng

HLONIPHILE NKOSI Mpumala
nga

Mxolisi Makhubu Gauteng

David Feldman I am sick and tired of being exploited Gauteng

Lethabo Lebepe Limpopo

thabang moleko Eastern
Cape

Teresa Gurr Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Deon Dickson Western
Cape

Dineo L Free
State

Stephanie Haahjem Gauteng

Michael Dickson Western
Cape

lucky kewu Gauteng

masixole mtsako Eastern
Cape

Jayden Dickson Western
Cape

Mohamed Natha

Lulamile Mayongo Western
Cape

Nompilo Gwala Gauteng

Vanessa Jansen Gauteng

Buhle Nongayiyan
a

Mpumala
nga

anwar tape Western
Cape

Patricia Brits Gauteng

Robin R Mpumala
nga

Doctor Jacob Khumalo We are using a lot of data finish Gauteng

Lerato Mopeli Gauteng

Zikhona Magadule Western
Cape

Rene Matsepe Gauteng

Redirile Chipane Gauteng

Mosa Khomohaka Gauteng

Muzi Phage Data cost ridiculously high Gauteng

Andile Jamda Data is killing us shame tjoooo almost
everyday

Eastern
Cape

Jay Dee Gauteng

Palesa Mgidi Outside
South
Africa



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lebogang Mthimunye Mpumala
nga

Tev Sphiwe Mpumala
nga

Maniki Moleleki Gauteng

Aaron Maphaka Limpopo

Lebogang Moema KwaZulu-
Natal

Lwandile Nzimakwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphesihle Mdaka Gauteng

Ricardo Pietersen Western
Cape

Tebogo Kubeka Gauteng

Morris Malaka Mpumala
nga

Itumeleng Hlakane Free
State

Lucas Lemotlo Gauteng

Gontse Mashilo Gauteng

Kanyane Tsetsewa Gauteng

Kwanele Briliant Gauteng

pauls howse Western
Cape

Ipeleng Mathibe Limpopo

Edwin Malefane Free
State

Elsie Makibelo Im a single mother to a beautifull 7
months old princess. I have all my
qualifications to get a job but those
jobs need to be applied for. I cant
because when i start uploading my
cvs,i'll get a message telling me that
i've depleted data. Like for real??how
am i going to provide for my baby if i
cant send out my cv because of
data,noo #datamustfall

Limpopo

Ayanda Halimana KwaZulu-
Natal

Carchiwe Mahlangu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Christo Snyders Western
Cape

Colane Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Danisa Kharidzha Gauteng

odwa matomane Gauteng

james junior Gauteng

mathews letoaba Gauteng

Havana Brink Northern
Cape

Anele Manqa Gauteng

David Thomas Eastern
Cape

Mpho Sethabela Gauteng

Anthony Bethke Western
Cape

Brandon Botha Gauteng

Kearabetswe Rapulana Gauteng

Rebone Olivia Motshwane Gauteng

N Msebe Western
Cape

cindy bell KwaZulu-
Natal

K-L McCay Western
Cape

Tshepo Molale The cost to buy data are too much for
me.

North
West

thabiso mabelebele I signed in because I want to notice
change in data prices

Gauteng

Jacques Schutte Gauteng

Boniswa
Vivian

Saul Gauteng

Caate Ramaboea-
July

North
West

Mpho Teti Gauteng

Jackson Phaladi Limpopo

Junaid Hendricks Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thembelihle Maseko Gauteng

Elma Hancke Gauteng

Ntsika Nogwebela KwaZulu-
Natal

Fathima S KwaZulu-
Natal

khensani Ramadi Gauteng

Heidi Hungwane Gauteng

justice mpati Limpopo

Tshepo Leroto Gauteng

Violet Molefe Gauteng

Mohamed
Sayid

Butler Gauteng

Dudu Sibanyoni Gauteng

mphO langA Gauteng

Lucia Sithole Gauteng

Humphrey Tsatsi Limpopo

Mandla Mavundla Gauteng

Esmeralda Tommy Gauteng

Jared Price KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokuthula Mthiyane KwaZulu-
Natal

Gopika Dass KwaZulu-
Natal

Ellen Nortje Western
Cape

Trizelle Scheepers

meiki moseki Gauteng

Johannes Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Itumeleng Kwadi Gauteng

lindiwe sibeko Free
State

Nhlanhla Johannes Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mandisa Ntoto Eastern
Cape

Sechaba Nkoala Free
State

Maria. Mota Gauteng

Camille Trollope Eastern
Cape

NYIKO MABUZA Gauteng

Samantha Louw Gauteng

Andile Bless Gauteng

Lefu Nhlapo Gauteng

Thabo Letuka Gauteng

Carina van der
Merwe

Gauteng

Vincent Mphanya Free
State

Grezelda Nelson Data is to expensive Gauteng

MOSIBUDI MTHEMBU Gauteng

Marcia Jojo Eastern
Cape

Phathup Tshitangan
o

North
West

Nkosiphendul
e

Maketa Gauteng

Leigh-Anne Parsons Gauteng

Kgomotso Ramontsha Gauteng

Lyne Madonsela Mpumala
nga

Sanele Mbhuthu Gauteng

sicelo Thembani KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobeka Khesa Gauteng

Jared Moyle Western
Cape

Lebo Mopaka Gauteng

sifanelo mthiya Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Estelle de Vries Gauteng

derrick wallstrom KwaZulu-
Natal

Mamiki Nyakale Why are data charges in South Africa
one of the most expensive in the world.
There's no valid reasoning for these
ridiculous amounts.

Free
State

Elvin Maditsi Gauteng

Tshepiso Maduana Gauteng

Onela Mati Gauteng

Jennifer Mallon Gauteng

Thabo Shokgolo Gauteng

Thea Muller Gauteng

Eddie Ngidi Gauteng

Zikhona Mpekula Western
Cape

Sipho Sibanda Gauteng

Thandolwabo Nogampula Northern
Cape

Thandeka Dakkie Mpumala
nga

Tlotlo Molete Gauteng

Collen Jeftha KwaZulu-
Natal

wanda lenka Mpumala
nga

xolelwa july Gauteng

gugulethu mzimba Gauteng

Darise Foster Gauteng

Sinazo Mcaka Eastern
Cape

nelly mogano Gauteng

lee lutya Gauteng

Tshegofatso Mokone Gauteng

VuyiM Makiwane Gauteng

Nandipha Gakasi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Karabo Tshoane Gauteng

Tshifhiwa Ramphinwa Gauteng

Kingsley Magagula Mpumala
nga

Macheru Ditsietsi
Lazarus

As South African, we have always
wanted to bridge communication gap
amongst ourselves unfortunately a
source of information which is updated
timeously is internet but we are unable
to access it since its more costly. Poor
communities do suffer the
consequences and academic activities
need to be research also on internet so
poor learners fail as a results this
deprive of access to internet.
#DataMustDall

Limpopo

Corine Broomberg Gauteng

Nontobeko Mpeqeka Western
Cape

Darren Adams Gauteng

Koena Cholo Gauteng

Rochelle Botha Gauteng

Karabo
Gabaiphiwe

Tshoane Gauteng

Hilary Albutt Western
Cape

Keabetsoe Tshoane Gauteng

Shannon Booysen Gauteng

Maloi Masemola Gauteng

Oarabiloe Tshoane Gauteng

Jaco Cilliers Gauteng

Themba Nhlapo Gauteng

Luvuyo Mbhele Gauteng

Shirley Barclay KwaZulu-
Natal

Dineo Modieginya
na

Gauteng

Delisile Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Adrienne Quenet Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nomvula mntungwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Melissa Ngcobo Gauteng

johanna goitsione Gauteng

Ramolelekeng tsele Gauteng

olwethu boco Eastern
Cape

Mbalenhle Xaba Gauteng

hendrick JABU Gauteng

Tewie Gouws Gauteng

Papi Makelefane Data must fall Gauteng

Teri Lund Gauteng

malesela ledwaba Limpopo

Ntoagae Kgantitsoe Gauteng

Diane Cousins Western
Cape

Mohau Ntlhe Gauteng

Christopher Klapwijk Gauteng

Leon Foutie Northern
Cape

Sibongile Mabena Gauteng

Khulong Fancy Limpopo

Michelle Vilakati Gauteng

Matshepo Senatle Gauteng

Maleke Lesoro Eastern
Cape

Noxolo Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

Julian Parker Gauteng

Faith Tsotetsi Gauteng

Thabisile Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Cynthia Rayner Western
Cape

Zelda Kuhl KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sibusiso Zwane Mpumala
nga

Thabile Motsoenen
g

Gauteng

mojalefa mohosho Gauteng

Chris Neethling Gauteng

Jessie Ditshego Gauteng

Tony Thabo Gauteng

Michelle Fensham Gauteng

Michael Coetzer Gauteng

Mapula Mologadi Gauteng

Beth Todd KwaZulu-
Natal

Boipelo Ditshego Gauteng

Mokete masoga Gauteng

Clifford Mogola Mpumala
nga

Kgaogelo ledwaba Limpopo

Bonga Zondo Gauteng

matsobane ledwaba Limpopo

Pumlani Veto Gauteng

Cathrin Schoeman Western
Cape

molatelo masekela Limpopo

Kgomotso Phalane Gauteng

Lerato Jekubeni Gauteng

Makgabo Majova Gauteng

shelvin mashao Gauteng

Pontsho Maphelela Gauteng

phumelele hlongwane Gauteng

Noluthando Manyisa Western
Cape

Rowland Dicks Gauteng

Alvin Beukes Northern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lynette Addison Gauteng

phumzile nene Free
State

Matsobane Tsebe Gauteng

Aubany Engelbrech
t

Western
Cape

Catherine Tenteza Gauteng

Athenkosi Mgavu Gauteng

K Vuyisile Gauteng

mbali ncube Gauteng

bonginkosi gophane Mpumala
nga

Sakhile Majola KwaZulu-
Natal

Sipho Mdhluli Gauteng

Nondumiso Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

lesiba seete Limpopo

Will Dikome Free
State

Wisani Mashaba Gauteng

Ephraim pandelani Limpopo

khetha mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkosana Dlangalala Mpumala
nga

Nontobeko Mlambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nothando Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

A.A Frans Western
Cape

sysman Moloung Gauteng

Matuma Ngoepe Gauteng

Imtiaz Patel Gauteng

Itumeleng Letsatsi Gauteng

Phahamang Thakudi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mxolisi Mahlangu The use of internet is very imperative
as it helps us interact globally. Through
internet we are able to share useful
information i.e Job vacancies. The costs
incurred when accessing the internet
are inevitably too high making it
difficult for most of us to use it, thus I
support the call for lowering the cost of
data. #data_must_fall

Mpumala
nga

Katleho Molise Free
State

mosa ngobeni Gauteng

clive nkosi Mpumala
nga

tshepo setshedi Limpopo

Sipho T Free
State

Nobuhle Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

YUNUS ISMAIL Gauteng

Barend Botha North
West

P Cheng Gauteng

Lucia de Almeida KwaZulu-
Natal

Scelo Memela KwaZulu-
Natal

Linda Khoza Gauteng

Celesse-Ann Brandt-
Jacobs

Gauteng

B.Kingdom. Naam Eastern
Cape

Mariaan Erasmus Gauteng

Christopher Solomons Gauteng

fazeela badat KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgolofelo
Olga

Ramothwal
a

Limpopo

Moegamat Ganie Western
Cape

Rhulani Maluleke #datamustfall Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nathi Vumba KwaZulu-
Natal

Karabo Dikobe Gauteng

Mudzi Huchu KwaZulu-
Natal

Adele Phillips

Sanele Mawela KwaZulu-
Natal

Esme Esau Western
Cape

Vukosi Maluleke Eastern
Cape

Lwazi Nyolloba Gauteng

Zeek Ndlovu Gauteng

M Mkangelwa KwaZulu-
Natal

YOLANDA BEUKES Western
Cape

MINA JANUARIE Western
Cape

Fikile Mabuza Gauteng

Nerina Skuy Eastern
Cape

Amahl Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Tshabalala Gauteng

Mpane Letuka Outside
South
Africa

Thato Ikgopoleng Gauteng

Michelle Qumba Western
Cape

Ntutuzelo Tsotsi Gauteng

Virginia Letsoalo Gauteng

Stella Bowen Gauteng

Shalyn Thulsie Gauteng

Pheello Mabote Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nomzamo tshabalala Western
Cape

Allan Erwee Gauteng

Keri-Ann Cross Gauteng

Henk van
Loggerenbe
rg

Gauteng

hamza sayed KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepo Makanyane Gauteng

palesa thibedi Gauteng

Sifiso Sithebe Gauteng

Elroy Jacobs Western
Cape

yacoob omar KwaZulu-
Natal

Sydney Mokoena Free
State

Mamahadi
anna

Seotsa Free
State

Euphimia Ramosebud
i

Limpopo

Njabulo Dlomo fighting against injustice KwaZulu-
Natal

Nqobile Shabalala Gauteng

Mogapi Majadibodu Limpopo

brian motloung Gauteng

Abdul Razak Noorbhai Gauteng

Thabang Keaeletsa Gauteng

Lulu Herkt Gauteng

Thato Nkhumishe Data is TOO expensive! Gauteng

Khanyisile Mdlalose Gauteng

Nokuthula Mojapelo Western
Cape

dipuo Nasoro Gauteng

Nicoleen Cahill Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Andy Grewar Eastern
Cape

Lindo Mkhize Gauteng

Sthembiso Nombewu Gauteng

nonkqubela nogwebela Gauteng

Maidi Malatji Limpopo

Kidibone Nkgadime Gauteng

Nokhetho Makhaye KwaZulu-
Natal

Thokozani Mbanjwa Gauteng

Willy Hlaka Gauteng

Mxolisi Manyi Gauteng

Kenneth
Bongani
Thabang

Maduna North
West

Teane Given
Tebogo

Gauteng

Lindile Mbhele Gauteng

sindile ndaki North
West

nothukela mzamo Gauteng

Nomvula Dumisa Gauteng

Nobuhle Msibi KwaZulu-
Natal

Thomas Botha Gauteng

Njabulo Jama KwaZulu-
Natal

Pleasure Shingange Limpopo

Ntokozo Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Kanya Mlungwana Free
State

Mkhokheli Dube Gauteng

Nondumiso Luxomo Eastern
Cape

Oyama Faku Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Refilwe Nkosi Gauteng

mbalenhle fikile Gauteng

Kay Morema Gauteng

Goabetswe Molekoa Gauteng

Maphetho Masilo Gauteng

johannes phoshoko Gauteng

Mothibe Mpho Free
State

Yanga Pantshwa Eastern
Cape

Tamara Nkunzi Western
Cape

Wandisile Mdepa Western
Cape

Ishmael Malapile Mpumala
nga

Kgakgamatso Tshitlho Northern
Cape

sankie ntuli Mpumala
nga

Rosa Manoim Gauteng

Marcia Shiang Gauteng

Sithembile Maduna Gauteng

bayanda nene KwaZulu-
Natal

Sifiso Madonsela Gauteng

sally maytham KwaZulu-
Natal

Boitumelo Maema Gauteng

Lwando Nogege Western
Cape

Nangamso Nxumalo Eastern
Cape

Mthokozisi
Evans

Biya Gauteng

mmatshepo lutya Gauteng

Mpho Khorombi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Rebecca Cullum Western
Cape

MineWorks Metallurgy Gauteng

livhuwani mukwevho Gauteng

Nhlakanipgo Gumbi Mpumala
nga

Maryam Salie Western
Cape

Raphael Ndabane Gauteng

ntata jeffrey sekgota Limpopo

Ryno Robinson Gauteng

Duba Bonginkosi Mpumala
nga

Tebogo Mokobo Gauteng

Chris Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Shavonne sias Western
Cape

Treva Khuzwayo Gauteng

Thembeka Mkhize Gauteng

Mfundo Keva Gauteng

Sello Mabina Gauteng

Mbulelo Manong Western
Cape

Bukelwa Ngqanekan
a

Western
Cape

Hendrik Oosthuizen Gauteng

Sipho Nhlapo Gauteng

Jonas Mofokeng Free
State

Zain Ismail Gauteng

Mojalefa Tshetsi Every job opportunity is online and
business opportunities online. Seminars
online we data costing so much we
won't get richer anytime soon

Gauteng

Victor Leputu Gauteng

Jo-Anne Ntombela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lebogang Mokhela Gauteng

France Serumula Gauteng

Daron Vannies Eastern
Cape

Thilivhali Mtawu Gauteng

Butlali Gwavu Western
Cape

Nothando Khumalo Mpumala
nga

Ntokozo Mhlongo Mpumala
nga

Sikhulekile Khumalo Mpumala
nga

Puleng Mbolekwa I use the internet to complete my
assignments for my tertiary studies,
the cost of data heavily affects my
ability to at times submitting on time or
even submitting a well researched
report. As such cheaper data will
greatly assist me in working efficiently
and achieving my goals.

Gauteng

Nndweleni Mathase Limpopo

Roy van Schoor Western
Cape

Eugene MBOLEKWA Gauteng

Philangezwi Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

josias madonsela Limpopo

Raeesah Kenny Western
Cape

Khethiwe Mofokeng Gauteng

odwa siswana Western
Cape

Andrew Mabitoa North
West

Bonile Fila Gauteng

Tshepo Phetla Gauteng

Sabrina Cuerden Gauteng

sihle shezi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sindiswa Mtikilana Gauteng

Sbu Mpanza KwaZulu-
Natal

Elliot Mashele Gauteng

Carol Coney Gauteng

Theresa Blom Gauteng

Modibedi Mokoena Gauteng

Lehlohonolo Rampai Gauteng

Lerato Makhene Gauteng

Gail Ractliffe Western
Cape

Tumi Khoza Gauteng

kg bopape Limpopo

Achmsr Moos Western
Cape

Cacious Phosa Limpopo

Hangwelani Tshifaro Data is too much expensive Gauteng

mbalenhle mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Stuart Sinclair Gauteng

sihle Phungula KwaZulu-
Natal

Melanie Banda

Rene Sebulela I am constantly spending so much
money buying data, on a weekly basis
if not a daily basis and it is becoming
more expensive than other daily
expenses.

Gauteng

Linda Theron Gauteng

sibusiso magagula Mpumala
nga

Gugulethu Mdunge Gauteng

Lolwetu April Eastern
Cape

Sihle Basheng Gauteng

Phashe Mofokeng Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

tshepo mopedi Mpumala
nga

Relebogile Molokomm
e

Gauteng

Thobeka Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

Pam Ramagaga Gauteng

Steven Nkhumise Gauteng

Percival Mofokeng Gauteng

Oratilwe Mahape Gauteng

Lehlogonolo Kgomo Gauteng

Nnete Teise Gauteng

Rahab Shai Gauteng

Mokgadi Rapetsoa Gauteng

PHILA Mabuza Gauteng

lydia dube

Mpho Saasa Mpumala
nga

hope Mangwedi Gauteng

refentse gratitude Gauteng

Felicia Rankoe Gauteng

ngci mamba Mpumala
nga

Brandon Kristhopher

Lehlohonolo Kgomo Gauteng

Brandon Kristhopher Need more data as the years progress
to do same tasks, the you could do
before with less due to computer
evolution. Services like BIS is too slow
to use efficiently compared to normal
data and binds you to a single phone,
contracts are cheap yes but you have
to pay over a period, and or go into
debt and Kay also be blacklisted, we
aren't getting anything good happening

Gauteng

Jonathan Sepale Gauteng

Thaprli Mothiba Gauteng

Khothatso Mahlangu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jody Clarke Gauteng

Walter Thabelo Limpopo

Sinenhlanhla Nhlapo Gauteng

Leatile Motsosi Gauteng

Marthe Marais Gauteng

Nozuko Toolo Gauteng

Ofentse Fefe Gauteng

luyanda Guzana Gauteng

Musa Msiza Gauteng

Nathaniel Manamela

Mo Nkhumishe Gauteng

Jerome Dlamini Gauteng

Hassan Mia Asmal Western
Cape

Kamogelo Motsosi Gauteng

Njabulo Zwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Johan Klein Gauteng

molebatsi
maine

molebatsi Gauteng

Thuso Mosenthal Gauteng

simon langa Gauteng

Musa Innocent Gauteng

Emmanuel Mlotshwa Gauteng

nthati malebo Northern
Cape

Adi Robinson Limpopo

Thabo Gaoagwe Gauteng

Norman Sebole Gauteng

Timothy Zondo I'm unable to communicate to them
due to high cost of data

Gauteng

Phumi Ramalepe Gauteng

kooki Mokoena Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ndivhuwo Mbaimbai Eastern
Cape

Fhatuwani Mbaimbai Gauteng

Funzani Mbaimbai Limpopo

Nonhlanhla Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sikhumbuzo Mthwalo Gauteng

Linda Tshabalala Gauteng

Charlene Foster Gauteng

Abongile Mpini Eastern
Cape

Khosi Radebe Gauteng

Mavusi Koyo #DataMustFall Western
Cape

Babalwa Sikuza Gauteng

Shannon Luis Gauteng

nhlanhla mdakane Gauteng

Ikanyeng Moloantoa Limpopo

Francois Swart Western
Cape

Sipho Danga Gauteng

Snethemba Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

francine de clercq Gauteng

deon moore Gauteng

Thulani Dlamini Gauteng

Raeesa Bham Western
Cape

Boipelo M Gauteng

Busiswa Gqulu Gauteng

Amahle Ngcangisa Gauteng

Matsobane Kgomo Limpopo

Lovi Hlongwane Gauteng

Avela Zwane Northern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phuti Koko Limpopo

Kwazi Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Werner Schweidler Western
Cape

takalani nemauluma data costs are too high Limpopo

Ismail Davids Western
Cape

Mpho Mebe Gauteng

Ntuthuko Shozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshwarelo Tlale Gauteng

Sibusiso Mahlangu Gauteng

Bheki Thebe Gauteng

Mofenyi Senyatsi Limpopo

tidimalo mabitle Free
State

precious mashabela

kele mokale Gauteng

Adrian Hendriks Western
Cape

Jacob Masoga Limpopo

Jane Combrinck Gauteng

B mgatyi Eastern
Cape

Mncedisi Ndlela KwaZulu-
Natal

Xabiso Xolo Data Must Fall KwaZulu-
Natal

naledi mamaila Gauteng

Ntuthuko Miya KwaZulu-
Natal

Schalk Van
Heerden

Gauteng

Masethe Modiba Eastern
Cape

Tshepo Monkoe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ashley Makhulumo Outside
South
Africa

Charles Coetzee Western
Cape

Kagiso Setlhapelo Gauteng

Sivuyile Jaca Gauteng

Ntombizodwa Dube Gauteng

Thembalethu Ntoyanto Western
Cape

Selaelo Mbadaliga Limpopo

Humphrey Mokhabela Gauteng

Samuel Nchephe Free
State

Klaas Leshalabe Mpumala
nga

MOGAMAT DAVIDS Western
Cape

Amy Tekie Gauteng

boitumelo Kemoeng Gauteng

tshepo tau Gauteng

Modise Sikuza North
West

Mohammed Wajah Mpumala
nga

Bonsile Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Ronald Rikhotso Limpopo

Princess Mwale Gauteng

Kude MDLULWA Eastern
Cape

Mantombazan
e

khumalo Vodacom Data is expensive it must fall Gauteng

Thabo MaaKe Limpopo

Sivuyiswe Nkolwana Gauteng

palesa khoali Gauteng

Ndabeni May Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mvelo Dube Gauteng

Lorato Nyambi Mpumala
nga

Ayanda Manoka Mpumala
nga

Abdurazak Ramedies Gauteng

Babongile Zulu Because datas cost a lot of money but
they dont last long.even when you not
doing any interactions on the internet
or social media

Gauteng

MP Fathana Gauteng

khayalethu sidiya Gauteng

Takalani Phethi Limpopo

Solly Mahlangu Western
Cape

Nontokozo Khumalo Gauteng

Thomas Dovhani Gauteng

Danique Japhta Eastern
Cape

Tshifhiwa Mulaudzi Gauteng

Natascha Kaehny Outside
South
Africa

Francina Sithole Limpopo

Dintletse Ntombela Gauteng

Lesego Molefe Gauteng

Andile Radebe Gauteng

Nontobeko Zwane Gauteng

Ndivhuwo Mukwevho Gauteng

Xoliswa
Patience

Mkhithika Gauteng

Kefiloe Pilane Gauteng

Samkelisiwe Sivuka Western
Cape

Sharon Van Wyk Gauteng

nazeera ismail KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thato S Gauteng

Boipelo Matang Mpumala
nga

Yannick Kanku Gauteng

Bongani Bokhwe Mpumala
nga

Dineo Makgaretsa Gauteng

Nyameko Mateke Western
Cape

Nonkululeko Njilo Gauteng

Percy kabini Mpumala
nga

Sentso Mofokeng Gauteng

Pabi Mofokeng Gauteng

Nolwazi Mnisi Mpumala
nga

Motlatsi Khosi Gauteng

Ntsekiseng Motloung Gauteng

Nkosingiphile Dlamini Gauteng

Mduduzi Nene Gauteng

Silindile Nkwanyana KwaZulu-
Natal

Gabatlhokwe Letsoela Gauteng

Itumeleng Mahlangu Gauteng

Emarantia Ngomane Mpumala
nga

Puleng Mathaba Limpopo

Sandile Maseko Mpumala
nga

Steven Jacobson Western
Cape

Mornay Victor Gauteng

Bongeka Mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal

milli giulia Western
Cape

Corleen Munyawiri Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lerato Malatjie Limpopo

Khutso Noku Mpumala
nga

Mohau Cele

ndumiso gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Sipho Coleen Gauteng

Thanya Parsraman Western
Cape

ntsako baloyi Limpopo

mpho motaung Gauteng

Mokgadi Eunice Limpopo

Cecilia Ntshingila We are being overcharged.....cannot
afford data

Gauteng

phaphedi maxwell Most of usdepend on internet to
research n access information for
school work n if data price keep on
increasing it means I won't be able to
afford access to internet

Limpopo

Sylvia Rathele North
West

Zanele Maseko Gauteng

Mondli Ndlela Gauteng

Tumi Mokwesi Northern
Cape

Saasa Ntheko Limpopo

Oreitshenolet
se

Ntsakisi North
West

Lesedi Selota cause i am getting reaped off as a
South African..............as always a
victim of circumstances

Gauteng

Koos Bongani Maseko Gauteng

Thabile Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

tandokazi magangana Western
Cape

sellwane mofokeng Free
State

Irvin Motse Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nduduzo Khowa KwaZulu-
Natal

Makoena Ngoepe Limpopo

Thando Nojaja Gauteng

Anele Hlophe KwaZulu-
Natal

Avhatakali Mulovhedzi Limpopo

thuso ramulongo Limpopo

Till Manecke Western
Cape

Leslie Booysen Northern
Cape

Ntsoaki Maloma Gauteng

Athi Titus Western
Cape

Lerato Mmekoa North
West

Viviana Clark Gauteng

Andre Gilfillan Limpopo

Zoleka Magangana Western
Cape

Macmillan Ngobeni Gauteng

MOSES MALOPE Gauteng

Christa Dee Gauteng

KGOSIETSILE GUYS Northern
Cape

Lena Masopoga Limpopo

Itumeleng Moleko Gauteng

Norman Ramalata Gauteng

salmaan noormoha
med

Gauteng

Walter Ramalata We are being robbed, by this
companies

Limpopo

Seshoka Moila Gauteng

Angela Motsepe Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Katlego Matlhahlan
e

Gauteng

Mark Povall KwaZulu-
Natal

marius prinsloo Limpopo

Deon F Gauteng

Dimpho Maake Limpopo

Kearabetswe Modise Gauteng

anton bell Gauteng

Anne van Vliet Gauteng

Thapelo Mothibi North
West

Nthabiseng Segage Gauteng

Taonga Ngulube Gauteng

Chris Diedericks Gauteng

thobile Mnisi Mpumala
nga

Mpho Hlongwane Gauteng

Gideon Tau Gauteng

Sello Mokoto Gauteng

Rendani Mulovhedzi Limpopo

Tshego Dikgale Gauteng

Marlet Le Roux Gauteng

Maria Lefifi Mpumala
nga

Dawn Marondedz
e

Outside
South
Africa

Selaelo Mokhabuki Gauteng

sikhumbuzo mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Naledi Mokoena Gauteng

Lelo Lukhele Mpumala
nga

Ace Mphapela Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Palesa Msimango Mpumala
nga

Hendrik Snyman

nolwazi zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesibana Fathana Gauteng

Lorraine Dibakwane Gauteng

Moses Molekane Gauteng

innocent nqobile KwaZulu-
Natal

Margaret Banda Gauteng

mabu mabitsi Limpopo

sindi nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mlungisi Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Andile Thwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Simphiwe Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Buyiswa Bodlani Eastern
Cape

Zukiswa Toehand

Chuma Ntsomi Gauteng

Lebogang N Gauteng

Brian Brink Gauteng

Derrick Letswalo Gauteng

Ebrahim Lachporia Western
Cape

MASHABATHA
KGA

RAMOSWEU
LLOYD

You know what to do Limpopo

Althwane Kola North
West

Gert Pieterse Mpumala
nga

Philisiwe Msibi Gauteng

Lebo Molefe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Muhammad Badat Mpumala
nga

katleho makgalany
ane

i want a change,i cannot even afford to
buy 1GB because it is expensive for me

Gauteng

Salim Yousuf Gauteng

Sibonelo Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Patrick Mashanda Gauteng

Palesa Makhetha Gauteng

a desai KwaZulu-
Natal

Farhan Kazi North
West

Siphamandla Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Zarina Abrahams Western
Cape

Mogomotsi Sepale Gauteng

Sihle Luthuli Gauteng

khanyisa kanuka Western
Cape

Mzamo Mpanza KwaZulu-
Natal

tshepo mahlase Gauteng

Nthabiseng Mdluli Mpumala
nga

life makhubela Limpopo

Tshepo Sekhwela Gauteng

Mpho Makgolane Mpumala
nga

Kenny Vuyo Gauteng

Siyanda Kubheka KwaZulu-
Natal

Janeen Schubach Eastern
Cape

Siyabonga Hlalethoa Gauteng

Tebogo Bapela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pragasen Moodly KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepo Vorster Gauteng

nikita nel Western
Cape

Papi Medupe Gauteng

Mothupi Ramalepe Gauteng

Galaletsang Phiri Northern
Cape

Mahen Naidoo Gauteng

Masebala Motimele Gauteng

mere senoge KwaZulu-
Natal

Tebalelo Mabasa Gauteng

Sarah Mbili KwaZulu-
Natal

kgomotso maepa Gauteng

Jacques Basson Eastern
Cape

koketso james Gauteng

Kabelo Molefe North
West

Dineo Mbokazi Gauteng

Kagiso Makofane Gauteng

Reuben Mosese North
West

Nicolene Block Gauteng

Mpho Matjila Gauteng

Ronnie Rikhotsor Limpopo

Melanie Rayner Gauteng

SHAMEEM Ahmead Mpumala
nga

Londeka Mthwane Eastern
Cape

Nkazimulo Ngcobo it's time #dataMustFall KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nosisa Ndabandab
a

Western
Cape

Janine Bantom Gauteng

Mbali Hadebe Data is too expensive KwaZulu-
Natal

piet mashele data must fall Mpumala
nga

Kelvin Davids Mpumala
nga

Tidimalo Lehlongwa Gauteng

Nomvula Smous Gauteng

Andy Tiro I'm self employed & I've been trying to
save up to expand my business & I
can't because I loose a lot of money on
airtime... Buying data is killing me

North
West

Adam S.E. Visagie Eastern
Cape

Komape tlou Standing together we can fix any
challenge

Limpopo

lebogang mongane Gauteng

Gaven Mphafudi Gauteng

Lungi Sepotokele Gauteng

Johan Pienaar KwaZulu-
Natal

Zintle Tsholwana Gauteng

Wonga Ndlebe Gauteng

Teboho Mosuoe Eastern
Cape

Theo Esterhuizen Gauteng

sphah muzi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Sibande Mpumala
nga

Amelia Mashila Gauteng

Beldo Sambo Gauteng

Antoinette Mukhomi Gauteng

Austin Maney KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshepiso Sebogodi Gauteng

Nkateko Mthombeni

Nkateko Mthombeni Limpopo

Emelda Lewis Eastern
Cape

thabiso temana Wer tired of bein used n robbed in
broad daylyt

Gauteng

Julius Bramley Free
State

N.P Hlatshwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

John Murray KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabile Zondo Gauteng

Siphesihle Sithole Gauteng

Khutjo Lekala Gauteng

Zainab Saliem Western
Cape

Malaka Mahlomola Limpopo

Onesimo Mqokeli Eastern
Cape

Joshua Bell Eastern
Cape

Andiswa Njonga KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebo Serekwa Gauteng

nosipho mganu KwaZulu-
Natal

Harmony Mahlaba Limpopo

Mamosebetsi Mabizela Gauteng

Itumelenh Moeng Gauteng

Rachel Malatji Gauteng

Mahlogonolo Makweng Mpumala
nga

Gugu Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Chidi Kgomotswe
tji

Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thando Msimango Gauteng

Tubatse Makatelele Gauteng

Refilwe Mosane Gauteng

Nokuthula Mkhwanazi Gauteng

xolani nooi Gauteng

Kamogelo
Neo

Kungoane Gauteng

K K Western
Cape

Bukelwa Mvunyiswa Gauteng

Musa Hlongwane Gauteng

OARABILE
BRYSON

MATLAPEN
G

North
West

Ayanda Gqeba Eastern
Cape

Meiring van Dyk Western
Cape

Mzwandile
Simon

Mahe Eastern
Cape

Christopher mokone Gauteng

Coceka Nogoduka Gauteng

nthsbiseng molelekeng I bought data yesterday around 7pm
before I slept at @ around 9pm it was
gone. Its too much yoh!

North
West

Siphokazi Cilibe Gauteng

Susan Harris Gauteng

olga mathulwe North
West

salamina Rabekane Gauteng

Phumlani Mtambo Gauteng

Ayanda Sikuni Western
Cape

Sibulelo Mabenge Eastern
Cape

Carina Koen Gauteng

nkuriso mqbunda Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Caroline Matlapeng North
West

Maimane Kabelo North
West

keamogetse lerebolo North
West

Adelaide Makube Free
State

Karabo Lekwana Gauteng

Amogelang Ngake Gauteng

Bryan Hero Gauteng

Andrie Sithole Gauteng

Vongani Baloyi Gauteng

Brunhilda M Free
State

Charlie Warren Gauteng

Sharlyn Ndala Gauteng

Nangamso Manyakany
aka

Western
Cape

palesa tsotetsi Gauteng

David Sithole Gauteng

mzwakhe ziqubu Gauteng

MISHACK TSOTETSI Gauteng

Gabrielle Ritchie Western
Cape

Portia Gqetywa Eastern
Cape

Mooketsi Mokgoro North
West

Kitso Mthupi North
West

Kopano Kops North
West

Nompilo Sibanyoni Mpumala
nga

Silas Phalwane Gauteng

Sithembiso
Prince

Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshepo Mokgothu Northern
Cape

Lungile Mokoena Gauteng

Hlalumi Adams Eastern
Cape

verona Haywood Gauteng

Sylvanant Dube We need cheaper data to be able to
create, share and interact with other
creatives around the world without the
limitation of expensive data

Gauteng

Siphiwe skosana Gauteng

Thabisa Bunu Gauteng

Lehlohonolo
Fortune

Khoboko Data is too expensive Free
State

Tiisetso Mahlaela Gauteng

Reece Cussons Gauteng

Iman America Western
Cape

Sfiso Mavuso Gauteng

Khufu Proton Gauteng

Faith Mathibe Gauteng

Zibele Tsawe Gauteng

Geoff Jobson KwaZulu-
Natal

Zwanga Ramakuela Limpopo

Eunice Makanatlen
g

Data too expensive Limpopo

Thembelihle Magidela Western
Cape

Sinokuhle Makitela Eastern
Cape

Siyamthanda Tonjeni Western
Cape

Olwethu Bunu Gauteng

Qamani Bandile Western
Cape

Malibongwe Nkabinde Data is reasonably priced, and in this
day and age with all this technology a
gig is hardly enough

Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sinesipho Bukani Eastern
Cape

Dave M Free
State

Botse Mabotja

katlego maripane Gauteng

Gugulethu Dlamini Gauteng

Luka Kruger Gauteng

Martinette Nuvunga Gauteng

perseverenca masole Free
State

Ismail Essack Mpumala
nga

Stanley Nemukula Limpopo

Thikho Mbedzi Gauteng

Sandisiwe Dywili Eastern
Cape

Chris Bernin Gauteng

Emmanuel Maboke Gauteng

Nqabakazi Mvumbi Western
Cape

renovate mngomezul
u

The costs of data is too high in mzansi Mpumala
nga

Bongani Mnisi Gauteng

Ulrich Hendriks Northern
Cape

Bheki Ngomane Mpumala
nga

Natalie Pennel Gauteng

Derek Jooste Gauteng

Tabisa Eze Gauteng

Philip Botha Gauteng

Pramod Daya Western
Cape

abigail nkosi Gauteng

Andiswa Mkosi Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tiffany-Kelly Fritz Western
Cape

Mixi Perdigao Gauteng

Lisa Cloete Eastern
Cape

Fulu Netha Gauteng

Devon Steenkamp Gauteng

Nhlanhla Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandla Nomvete Gauteng

Zime Shandu KwaZulu-
Natal

thami manyosi Gauteng

Soraya Abrahams Western
Cape

thando takalo Gauteng

A M Taylor

therona moodley Western
Cape

Nic de Jager Western
Cape

Lynne Franks Gauteng

Cassiem Davids Western
Cape

Phakama Makhawula Western
Cape

Nondumiso Gcwensa Gauteng

Avis Fisher We have to stand up and complain
when we are being ripped off

Western
Cape

Barbara Buga Free
State

Frances Nel Gauteng

jane cherry Gauteng

Tiaan Jonker Western
Cape

Hloni Modise Gauteng

Lucky Mahlangu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ashley Du Plooy Gauteng

Johannes Mokoena Free
State

Puseletso Nkopane Western
Cape

Martin Welz Western
Cape

nosicelo bobi Western
Cape

Sandra Mama Gauteng

Anna van Esch Western
Cape

anne eneman KwaZulu-
Natal

Mahlomola Mahlomola Gauteng

Patience Siliya Gauteng

Rosemary O'Carroll Western
Cape

David King Eastern
Cape

Kay Van Zijl Limpopo

Gagolepe Madumo North
West

Nalini Naidoo Gauteng

dalene van
rensburg

Gauteng

Sandile Nkosi Gauteng

Morgan Mitchell Western
Cape

Oliver Makins Western
Cape

Sinazo Tabiso Mlunguza Western
Cape

itumeleng magano Gauteng

alynn dlamini Gauteng

Julie Hall Gauteng

Alex Nyamani Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Avryl lewis KwaZulu-
Natal

Adam Healy Western
Cape

Bunki Pitsoane Gauteng

Tshepo Modungwa Gauteng

Lethukuthula Nzuza KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesego Molokoane Gauteng

Sam Mahlangu Gauteng

Fazila Farouk Western
Cape

Siyamthanda
Cinga

Sikwebu Eastern
Cape

Zanele Mavuso Gauteng

Vusumuzi Ntshangase KwaZulu-
Natal

Lois Carol Wessels Gauteng

George Momogos KwaZulu-
Natal

Bhagwandas
Kanjee

Soma Gauteng

wayne heath Eastern
Cape

Vincent Naude Gauteng

Lilian Fiodi Gauteng

Adrian Knowles Gauteng

Gary Gravett Eastern
Cape

Sabine Gammel Limpopo

Naledi Mokoena Gauteng

Julia Resca KwaZulu-
Natal

Andiswa Ngubane Gauteng

Wisani Mathebula Limpopo

Joelene Borbely Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dee Smythe Western
Cape

Christian Herbst Gauteng

Garth Meyer Western
Cape

Simphiwe Mongwe Gauteng

Alison Fabe Western
Cape

Margie King

Mpho Ramothole Gauteng

Lumkile Payi Gauteng

Kamohelo Makobela Gauteng

Zama Sirayi Eastern
Cape

Eunette Beukes

Theresa Van Vuuren Western
Cape

Karabo Kgoleng Gauteng

Nompilo Makhubu Gauteng

Stemmlar Schulze KwaZulu-
Natal

Kopano Mogorosi North
West

Sello Molefe North
West

pamela zwane Gauteng

Pleasure Dube Gauteng

William kirk Outside
South
Africa

DINEO MOSIA Free
State

Princess Mogapi Gauteng

Motswako Sebulele Gauteng

Monique van der
Walt

Gauteng

kgotso Mavundla Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

LEBOGANG MOJAPELO Gauteng

Nomanesi Ngcelwane Western
Cape

Anelisiwe Frans Gauteng

Zandile Dhlamini North
West

Nokulunga Madlala Gauteng

Mihlali Jaxa Eastern
Cape

Rasigan Maharajh Gauteng

Thandi Magodla Western
Cape

Khumo Mogagole Gauteng

Dominique Annandale Gauteng

Gerik Slabbert North
West

George Tau Gauteng

rafiqua mosaval Gauteng

Sedick Jappie Western
Cape

Keith Oosthuizen Western
Cape

Bernadine Dorgan-
Holtzhause
n

Gauteng

Ditebogo Kgomo Gauteng

Lisidja Ledwaba Gauteng

Bertha Masoko Gauteng

Katlarelo Makau Gauteng

Ntebo Rapoo Gauteng

Thapelo Maboko Gauteng

Michael Molapo Gauteng

Anela Maya Eastern
Cape

Khensani Wilson Gauteng

busi motsepe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

phindile mabena Gauteng

Ristine Botha Gauteng

Xolani Mogomotsi Gauteng

Ingrid Fiske Western
Cape

Justine Quince Western
Cape

Khanyi Mtshobile Gauteng

Lungi Ngqandulo Gauteng

Alicia Thomas-
Woolf

Gauteng

Phumzile Dlamini Gauteng

Tikana Luthando Western
Cape

Tseliso Moahloli KwaZulu-
Natal

Pertunia Bopape Western
Cape

Sello Mawela Gauteng

winton booysen Gauteng

J Tobler Western
Cape

Zimkita Majola Eastern
Cape

Carla Janse van
Rensburg

Gauteng

Mpho Rakgalakan
e

Gauteng

Nicholas Maluka Gauteng

Tintswalo Helani Gauteng

John Robinson KwaZulu-
Natal

Kimberly Bediako Gauteng

Mpho Mabitsela Free
State

Mandla Ncube Gauteng

Kgomotso Masemola Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Philasande Qamza Eastern
Cape

Tsholanang Mosime Gauteng

Cathrine Sefara Gauteng

Stanford Ndlovu Gauteng

Lerato Mafisa Gauteng

Nich Gree Western
Cape

Dominique Le Roux Gauteng

Bianca Mofolo Gauteng

Avashini Naidoo Gauteng

Lee Cooper Gauteng

Dominique Meysel Gauteng

Zukeka Jacob Western
Cape

Maureen Cram North
West

Yandisa Maqalekan
e

Eastern
Cape

Kiara Meysel Gauteng

Lesley Robinson Western
Cape

Salot Immelman Gauteng

Nhlanhla Ngobeni Gauteng

Makabongwe Miya Gauteng

kedi gobe Gauteng

Gugu Mema Gauteng

Musa Vivian Peter Limpopo

Wayne Winner Eastern
Cape

Montsheng Lebatla Gauteng

Ephraim Themba Mpumala
nga

Sinazo Zizipho Eastern
Cape

Nikiwe Bujela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sibulele Tshangana Virtually everything is done and found
on the internet. How are we to access it
with ridiculously high prices? Cut it cut
it cut it

Eastern
Cape

Liesa jossel Western
Cape

Charl du Toit Western
Cape

Thokozani Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Daniël Viljoen Gauteng

Hashim Ganie Limpopo

Basimane Segwagwe Gauteng

Nick Rebelo Western
Cape

Relebone Myambo Gauteng

Luzuko Sonamzi Gauteng

Tshegofatso Mokolobate Northern
Cape

Jacobus Uys Gauteng

Jason Darham Western
Cape

Ronell Roland Gauteng

Pretty Fakude Gauteng

Nompumelelo Shabangu Gauteng

Robbie Naidoo

Rudy Kuipers Gauteng

Sifiso Ndlovu Gauteng

Imme Shipham Gauteng

Palesa Thinta Outside
South
Africa

Lebogang Mathenje Gauteng

Ketumile Mosia Gauteng

Nozipho Mcedwana Gauteng

Nikhil Jinabhai Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

katherine moolman Western
Cape

Ayanda Lupungela My daughter assignment mostly need
internet accesses and 1gig is not
enough for the month. I have to
subsidized with my own data to
complete the month.

Western
Cape

Cobus Burgers Gauteng

Nwabisa Salela Gauteng

sicelo zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Zodwa Mvelase Gauteng

Siphosethu Nhlanhla Mpumala
nga

Elisa Mugabo Gauteng

Maggie van der Bilt Gauteng

sabata elmah Gauteng

David Maralack Western
Cape

Carmen James Gauteng

Faith Abrahams Gauteng

Melusi Biyela KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepo Lethale Mpumala
nga

Moleli Lumisi Limpopo

Jean Claude Nzabanteru
ra

KwaZulu-
Natal

CHRISTA WENTZEL Gauteng

Mandisa Skhosana KwaZulu-
Natal

Nazma Vajat Western
Cape

Bobby Brady Gauteng

Prudence Mabhena Gauteng

Saba Hassan Gauteng

Viwe Mango



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

William Smith Western
Cape

safra levin Western
Cape

Moeti Malumo Gauteng

Layola Ndzambo Eastern
Cape

Eugene Moll Western
Cape

Deon van
Greunen

Gauteng

Hloni Masilo Gauteng

Thabo Mthambeka Western
Cape

Khonza Biyela Mpumala
nga

Kurston Fortuin Gauteng

sello shongwe Gauteng

Luchuno Nomnabo Eastern
Cape

Katlego Moeletsi North
West

Refiloe Koalibane Gauteng

Mobeen Motara North
West

sesie ngobeni Limpopo

Sharon Samben Gauteng

Mxolisi Mabaso Gauteng

Ian Forster KwaZulu-
Natal

Nosicelo Mfobela Gauteng

Andrew Overmeyer Gauteng

Carol Hill Gauteng

Cynthia MPYE Gauteng

Kholeka Masango Gauteng

Ayabonga Nase Gauteng

Noxolo Mathebe



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntombothand
o

Mkosana Eastern
Cape

Cyprian Sonti Gauteng

Lawrencia Morrison Limpopo

julius moteme Gauteng

Mickey Dube Gauteng

sylvia
Khonziwe

Tukwayo Eastern
Cape

Roland Stanbridge Outside
South
Africa

Ernest Ngwenya Gauteng

khumo konopi Gauteng

Lynnie Khan Gauteng

Banele Mosobela Gauteng

Tshegofatso Chabeli Gauteng

Susan Strickland Gauteng

Vuyiswa Vee Mbasa Gauteng

Pumeza Tshangela Gauteng

Maxwell Vilane Gauteng

bongani sibiya Gauteng

Dennis Bailey KwaZulu-
Natal

Noncedo Madubedub
e

Western
Cape

mpho peter Gauteng

Thembeka Tshabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

thuli mashinini Gauteng

ismail farouk KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabang Magana Limpopo

Arlyn Culwick Western
Cape

Ntombekaya Nyakatya Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Raquel Calamas Gauteng

Sabatha Mbedle Eastern
Cape

Mel Steyn Western
Cape

Ofentse Ngake North
West

Nomfundo Nkambule Gauteng

Nomsa Mashika Gauteng

lorraine Mokoke Mpumala
nga

Nothando Makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

Morgane Leleux I work from home in an area (a farm)
where there are no telephone lines. I
rely heavily on internet in order to work
and earn money - a lot of that money I
do make (as little as it is due to my
limited access to internet) goes back
into buying data.

Gauteng

Ciiru Munyi Gauteng

Njabulo Duma #DataMustFall Gauteng

Roland Mhlanga Gauteng

Sanda Msiwa Eastern
Cape

Marlene Samben Gauteng

Allison Khafif Vodacom data too expensive to allow
my daughter to do any extensive
school research!!

Western
Cape

LeRoi Ramasike Gauteng

Aya Dlova Due to a lack of proper libraries in my
home town, I do most of my research
online and tend to watch tutorial videos
on YouTube two full days a week on
average! Imagine how much I spend on
data...

Eastern
Cape

Ben Gouws Free
State

Alwaba Njamela Eastern
Cape

Ayanda Sibanda Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Fezile Nongogo Gauteng

shaun dunn Western
Cape

Susanna Weideman Western
Cape

Noxolo Gwala South Africans are being called
unskilled, how will they acquire
necessary skills if they cant even afford
to go on youtube

Gauteng

Hilary tshikolomo Western
Cape

mbuso Ngubane Access to information is a human right Gauteng

Nokwanda Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Reva Johnston KwaZulu-
Natal

Rirhandu M Gauteng

Innocent Ngobeni Mpumala
nga

mihloti shirinda Limpopo

Pierre Fabe Western
Cape

Sindi Cebekhulu Gauteng

Alicia Thomas Gauteng

Luzuko Mwezo Western
Cape

pride mabala North
West

Luyanda Lebepe Gauteng

Joseph Moselelane I'm tired of being ripped off on a daily
basis by these perv's

Northern
Cape

Cecilia Ledwaba Gauteng

Julia Bapela Mpumala
nga

Tlhoare Motsoenen
g

Free
State

Pearl Penxa Gauteng

Jurry Kuaho Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Julia Smuts Western
Cape

Barbara Makgato Gauteng

Takeover Mathebula Limpopo

Charole MATTHEWS Gauteng

Mandisa Fatyela Gauteng

tiego seshoka Gauteng

Helene Perold Gauteng

Karen Jungnitz Gauteng

Joe Elphick

Thabisile Mabuza Gauteng

sharon Pitso Gauteng

Nokuzola Mashologu Gauteng

Neo Lekgotla
laga

Ramoupi Gauteng

Kagisho Modiba Limpopo

Phathiswa Myeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntsikelelo Klaas Eastern
Cape

Des Bouwer Gauteng

Lucas Sebotso Gauteng

Lesego Motea Gauteng

Daniel Ndebele Gauteng

Sibusiso Manzini Gauteng

Lordnate Shingange Limpopo

Moeketsi John Mojelele Gauteng

fredah Adoons Northern
Cape

Siggi Jungnitz Gauteng

Sabelo Mabida KwaZulu-
Natal

Celestine Arends Data is way to much to add onto my
budget. #Sigh

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mapaseka Maganedis
a

Gauteng

Fareed Behardien Western
Cape

Arthur Ndlovu -
Mavudzi

Gauteng

anuschka richards Gauteng

Leago Mashapa Gauteng

Jaryd Sage Western
Cape

Mmule Makena Gauteng

Ris Mongwe Gauteng

Merle Pochop Limpopo

Gwyneth Anderson Gauteng

Rebecca Smith Gauteng

Sihle Popo Eastern
Cape

Mpilwenhle Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Kyle Young Western
Cape

Kobaetse Makitla Gauteng

Anele Duka Western
Cape

Charlene Pitout KwaZulu-
Natal

lauren schultz Western
Cape

Geoffrey Letsoalo Limpopo

Sli Nkabinde KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungile Mthimkhulu Gauteng

Leanne Panicco Gauteng

Ayesha Khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Loraine Ginns Gauteng

Sine MSWHESH
WE

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mashwabada Msizi Eastern
Cape

erik de jager Gauteng

Paballo Malatji Limpopo

Lindiwe Ndaba Gauteng

Barry Taylor Outside
South
Africa

Hlompho Ndlondloloz
i

Gauteng

Gillian Rightford Western
Cape

Sandile Shange KwaZulu-
Natal

fulufhelo mavhungu Gauteng

Vongani Maluleke Gauteng

Thami Sibeko KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindi Ndzambo Eastern
Cape

Koketso Moloko Gauteng

Smanga Nkosi Gauteng

Siphelele Ngcai Eastern
Cape

Phenyo Madiba Gauteng

Tsietsi Madibo Gauteng

Sunisha Maharaj Gauteng

Liesl Orr Gauteng

Sandisiwe Mtlomelo Eastern
Cape

Lucky Mbatha Gauteng

Fritz Wirth

Mbalelwa Chepape Limpopo

Luvo Mputa Gauteng

Phindi Malaza Gauteng

Aruna Moothoo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Chiedza Quinchette Gauteng

Puno Selesho Gauteng

matsidiso moeketsi Gauteng

Donald Lane Eastern
Cape

Tintswalo Mashele Gauteng

Lungile Nkosi-Hill KwaZulu-
Natal

Lwandise Peter Eastern
Cape

Ref Seb Limpopo

Lerato Mabea Limpopo

Linda Ace

Tsholofelo Diphoko Gauteng

Colette Brownell Western
Cape

Dipuo Mononyane Gauteng

V Galpin Eastern
Cape

Sinoxolo Mbiko Western
Cape

Elizabeth Davison Western
Cape

Onele Liwani Western
Cape

Gloria Mkhize Gauteng

Lebohang Sekonyela Gauteng

Sbabalwe Roji Eastern
Cape

Rorisang Mathe Gauteng

Baphiwe Madala Gauteng

Happiness Ntloedibe Gauteng

Anathi Nabi Eastern
Cape

Mothusi Mokhwazo Gauteng

Luyanda Makapela Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

EDWIN NKUNA Gauteng

Xoliswa Mahlangu Gauteng

Chris Dawson Gauteng

Nomonde Mriga Gauteng

Malwande Sithonga Eastern
Cape

Julia Masingi Gauteng

Jodie Nicholson Western
Cape

Jérôme Mendes Outside
South
Africa

Phumzile Nkosi Gauteng

Simanye Mtyeku Eastern
Cape

Krish Govender KwaZulu-
Natal

Peggy Johnson Gauteng

Vimbainashe
Tatenda

Kahari Western
Cape

Bulelwa Ncobo Western
Cape

Mzwamadoda Oyiya Eastern
Cape

Ria Horn Gauteng

Matsobane Langa North
West

Malungisa Sawuti Eastern
Cape

Ticha Muvhuti Western
Cape

Sikhoselo Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Michael Fridjhon Gauteng

Patricia Moagi Mpumala
nga

JABU RADEBE Gauteng

abram khoza Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomandla Bobo Gauteng

Boitumelo Dilebo Gauteng

Kelly Macropulos Western
Cape

Thandumzi Gcolotela KwaZulu-
Natal

PRIM PASIYA

Keorapetse Kgaphola Gauteng

Fredson Monyai Gauteng

Tshepang Ratlhogo data is way too expensive in this
country!

Gauteng

Fanelwa Sfanqane Western
Cape

kgabo Tlhako Gauteng

CYPRIAN MTHEMBI Gauteng

RACHEL JONE Western
Cape

Kayla Wolfaardt Western
Cape

Nokukhanya Mtambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Tebogo Mathe Gauteng

Jerome Jacobs

Gianluca Mugna Gauteng

Ntaoleng Kunene Gauteng

Fortunate Jwara Because Data is ridiculously expensive Gauteng

Ian Blyth KwaZulu-
Natal

Lucia Mendu Gauteng

Sithabile Nimako Gauteng

Wendy Gaga Eastern
Cape

Sithembiso Mbokazi Gauteng

jessica Bezarmanis Mpumala
nga

Leah Mahlangu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lintle Makhaza Gauteng

Siyabonga Ntiwane Mpumala
nga

Khathutshelo Ndou Gauteng

Eleftheria Lekakis Outside
South
Africa

Esther Monyela Gauteng

Unathi Booi Gauteng

Lereko Thokoa Free
State

Mashau
Stephen

Mogale Gauteng

Nonku Mabaso Gauteng

onika seoka Gauteng

Tyrone du Preez Western
Cape

Denis Hutchinson Gauteng

marlyn abrams Gauteng

Phumelele Ngidi Gauteng

Cara Viereckl Western
Cape

REFILWE SIKWANE Gauteng

Jabulile Miyen Gauteng

Nompumelelo Hlazo Gauteng

Monde Dlepu Gauteng

Qiniso Qwabe KwaZulu-
Natal

zach louw High data prices are stifling business
development amongst the Base of
Pyramid (BOP) consumer market
earning less than R1600/month. Data
costs are a major barrier to information
access amongst this market and if
other African countries like Kenya have
much cheaper data rates then how are
ours so exorbitantly higher!

Western
Cape

Zinhle Ntombela KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Khensani Mabunda Gauteng

Toka Masasa Free
State

Chris Sifunda Mpumala
nga

Sally M Gauteng

Dululu Hlatshaneni Gauteng

Riyaaz Ismail Western
Cape

Babalwa Lukhwareni Gauteng

Chipatu Mwasinga Gauteng

Onke Bodlani Gauteng

Tsholofelo Motshoane Gauteng

Themba Vundla Mpumala
nga

Babs Putar It is pure greed on the side of these
service providers. Why should be
paying more than anyone else in the
world.

Gauteng

Sive Tupa Western
Cape

bhodloza nkunkuma Gauteng

Benni Farao Western
Cape

Monique Salomon KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebogang Tabane Gauteng

Bulumko Khambi Gauteng

Marnewick G. Western
Cape

nonkululeko Ndhlovu Limpopo

Sabina Releni Gauteng

TREVOR MOSES Gauteng

Anwar Arendse Western
Cape

Sim Mtukwana Western
Cape

Benjamin Francis Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sibusiso Brian Mpumala
nga

Tlhokomelo Motloung Gauteng

Anne Taylor Our country must have the highest
data costs in the world. In China, I did
not pay a lot per month for data for
what I got. I used Google Maps and
translation apps constantly, watched
films and never ran out of data – ever.
And here you even lose your data if
you don't use it up in time. Let's think
of the youth and building up our
country. We simply can't have a
handful of CEOs sitting with a couple of
million for overcharging us.
#DataMustFall

Western
Cape

Moeti Ntokoane Gauteng

Chantel Sethosa Mpumala
nga

Thobeka Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Dylan Chirwa Free
State

Yondela Gqweta Eastern
Cape

Philly Kamela Limpopo

Elza Lorenz Gauteng

Venesa Thabede Gauteng

Jeffrey Sadler Eastern
Cape

Ntombi Masobe Data is too costly Gauteng

Freddy Madike Gauteng

Gail Pietersen Western
Cape

Motlatsi Kokoane Gauteng

Nthabiseng Matloga Gauteng

SIYAVUYA CINGO Gauteng

Maggy Clarke Eastern
Cape

Samuuel Boshielo Gauteng

Mofokeng Diphapang Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

edgar mokotso Free
State

Elaine du Preez Gauteng

Sebabatso Makafane Free
State

Mark Bobbitt Outside
South
Africa

Michael du Preez Gauteng

Andre De Kock North
West

Thami Oliphant Gauteng

Jenny Zinn Western
Cape

Koketso Bogopa Moving around the web can take up to
5mb/min. There's no particular reason
why the costs are high than greed.
#DataMustFall

North
West

Phumzie B Gauteng

Siyabulela Finca Eastern
Cape

Elizabeth O'Shaughn
essy

Western
Cape

Nakisani T Gauteng

Marijke Alblas Western
Cape

Antonio Tonin snr Equal access, world level costs for all
South Africans to DATA to fulfill
economic and social justice.

Eastern
Cape

Kgomotso Theledi Gauteng

Moiketsi Tladi Gauteng

Adelaide Skosana Gauteng

Kingsley Sithonga Gauteng

Tiisetso Malope Gauteng

Nombulelo Mandlazi Gauteng

ronald chisaira Gauteng

irene peres Gauteng

Fikile Ngcaweni Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

shale matlabyana Limpopo

Ron Zonke Western
Cape

Sphokazi Shongwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Boitumelo Sepotokele Gauteng

Marieta Voges Gauteng

Tshidi Thulo Free
State

Kayleigh Gunn Gauteng

Antoinette Visser Western
Cape

khanyiswa Mbejeni Eastern
Cape

Zwonaka Tshirema Gauteng

Nompumelelo Mntambo Gauteng

jabu jiyane Mpumala
nga

Simphiwe Mthembu Gauteng

Mosa Ramphele Western
Cape

Tsholofelo Sibanyoni Gauteng

Somila Tshapu Eastern
Cape

Nathan Waywell Gauteng

Muntu Tshabalala North
West

Nontobeko Bhila Gauteng

neil reddy KwaZulu-
Natal

Petrus Uys Western
Cape

Lumkile Moshesh Gauteng

Pule Mahodi Gauteng

Mzwakhe Dube Gauteng

Lesiba Molepo Limpopo

Cecilia Strauss Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ramatabane Phaahle Gauteng

Jennifer Christensen Gauteng

Leshay Lloyd Eastern
Cape

Samora Nene Price of Data in Umzansi too exorbitant KwaZulu-
Natal

Justin Tobias Western
Cape

Vumboni Manganyi Limpopo

Joseph Mngomezul
u

Gauteng

Mzamani Mhlongo Gauteng

Nombhi Chabalala Limpopo

Khumoetsile Tsie Free
State

Khensani Makwala Limpopo

Barbra Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nandi Makhaye Gauteng

estelle Marais Eastern
Cape

Iman Allie Gauteng

Jaxe TWO.AM Eastern
Cape

Elton Baicks Gauteng

De nys Du toit Gauteng

Nkululeko Sithole Gauteng

Jody Africa Eastern
Cape

Alledon Nieuwenho
udt

Western
Cape

Lindokuhle Masina Gauteng

Sophia Louw Gauteng

Jean Nzabanteru
ra

KwaZulu-
Natal

leblanc laurence Outside
South
Africa



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Milani Sonqishe Gauteng

Shanice Naidoo Gauteng

Tina H Gauteng

Mfana Mathibela Gauteng

Heather Finaughty Gauteng

Thato Motseki North
West

DIKELEDI MASEKOAM
ENG

Nazir Carrim Gauteng

Maphendu Mdlalose KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonkululeko Hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Emmanuel Mkhonza Cost of living is too high and in
nowadays technology in increasing and
we can search for jobs via internet and
connect to our loved ones and how are
we going to do that with that high cost
of Data, Especially for someone
unemployed searching for
employement,Where on earth that
person can get R150 from?

Gauteng

Gloriosa Beswick Gauteng

Vongani Hatlane Free
State

marta sottoriva

Lee Taylor KwaZulu-
Natal

Hadebe December KwaZulu-
Natal

Alex Mnisi Mpumala
nga

Siwongiwe Jele Western
Cape

Tissu Banda Gauteng

Nthabiseng Mabuya Gauteng

Tanya Nockler-
Golding

Western
Cape

Rob FOWLER Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Siphiwe Mlambo Gauteng

mary mogatlhog
edi

Gauteng

Nande Ntongazan
a

Eastern
Cape

Caitlin Funnell Gauteng

Mokhithi
Patrick

Maake Limpopo

babalwa tshatsheli Western
Cape

Theo Bailey When compared with Data costs
worldwide, South African cost are
ridiculously high and should not be
taking into consideration the number of
data users in South Africa.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Fortunate Makhobela Gauteng

Candice Levet Outside
South
Africa

Mags Mtshali Gauteng

Dikgang Morele Gauteng

leon Mashao Limpopo

Mary-Jo Vaughan Western
Cape

Tshegofatso Masha Limpopo

elenor jonas Eastern
Cape

Anele Tshabangu Gauteng

Marsh Kosi Gauteng

Makatu Mangoejan
e

Gauteng

Lerato Nteo Gauteng

siyamthanda msezeni Eastern
Cape

Pieter Steyn Gauteng

Nkosinathi Mlotshwa KwaZulu-
Natal

ntombizanele jafta Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Suzanne Ellis KwaZulu-
Natal

Sabrina de Jesus Gauteng

Bajabulisile Gumede #datamustfall taking the campaign
forward

KwaZulu-
Natal

Itumeleng Matha

Bandile Dlamini Gauteng

Tshepo Motaung Gauteng

Leza McLeod Gauteng

Lebogang Moloisane Gauteng

Lindi Banda Eastern
Cape

Daisy Matlou Gauteng

Elroy Paulus Western
Cape

Marianne Valentine Gauteng

Tebello Rapau Gauteng

Apiwe Fuzile Eastern
Cape

Thabiso Mosasa Free
State

Sheena Roberts Western
Cape

Pozisa Manisi Western
Cape

Pholela Madolwana Eastern
Cape

Kopano Ramokala Gauteng

Katlego Dipale North
West

Bafana Mthembu Gauteng

Tshepiso Makodi #Data mustfall Gauteng

Perpetua Motlhapam
afsi

Gauteng

nosihle Gumbi Gauteng

Steven Greaves Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Duduzile Khupe KwaZulu-
Natal

Antoine Fakhri Outside
South
Africa

Samantha Waterhouse Western
Cape

Zacharias Venter Eastern
Cape

penny paterson KwaZulu-
Natal

Sthemba Zuma Limpopo

Karen Mander Western
Cape

Katiso Monyako Free
State

phaphama gedi Gauteng

nonkululeko dlamini Gauteng

Just Set Gauteng

Kahlil Markom

Mashala Kwape cheaper access to mobile services
empowers the power. they will access
information which can lead them out of
poverty and miseducation.

Gauteng

60081250013
02

Ngxumza

Sanda Gcadinja Gauteng

Nancy Moseki Northern
Cape

Ntombi Khanyile Gauteng

Anneke Booysens Outside
South
Africa

Owethu Bukula Gauteng

lyndon vollenhove
n

Gauteng

Tumelo Godfrey Free
State

Clive Ravenscroft Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lindi Dim Gauteng

phemelo sehularo Free
State

Marycate Masilela Mpumala
nga

Thulani Makhaza Gauteng

Kgomotso Moiloanyan
e

North
West

Robtn Palmer Western
Cape

Muziwandile Vilakazi Mpumala
nga

Shreya Dabideen KwaZulu-
Natal

Jameela Ngwenya Gauteng

Resimate Maluleke Gauteng

Angel Madlala KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumie Kale Gauteng

Gerry Steyn Western
Cape

wanthata magano North
West

Tshepo Mauoane Gauteng

Mactee Magana Limpopo

Bongiwe Galawe Gauteng

Kim Nthabane Gauteng

sibusiso mahene Mpumala
nga

Savannah Anderson Western
Cape

Vela Mbele Gauteng

Geneviève Prumont

Reabetswe Mogotsi Gauteng

Anna Voegeli Gauteng

gladys
thembisile

nene KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

prunella matlhare Gauteng

nsovo makondo Limpopo

Linda Courtenay

Dumisani Phiri Mpumala
nga

Hubert Feris Western
Cape

Kholofelo Moremi Gauteng

Lumka Zwezwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Karen Faure Western
Cape

Nokuthula Gwamanda KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebogang Selahle Gauteng

Qiniso Dlamini Gauteng

Derek wright Free
State

Ralph McK Gauteng

Nhlalala Mavunda Limpopo

Pst Naicket Gauteng

Carol Wainwright Gauteng

Olga Speakes Western
Cape

Vuyelwa Manzana Free
State

xolani mkhombe Eastern
Cape

Tenique vd Merwe Mpumala
nga

Hitekani Baloyi Limpopo

Ashley Anderson

Tinyiko Mbenyane Mpumala
nga

Sylvester Dlova Gauteng

Phili Monaisa Gauteng

Nozipho Mthembu



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Onkutlwile Motlhale Basically data us too expensive in S.A
and the major telecommunication
companies have raken advantage of
this making senseless excuses to cover
up their immoral gaining of profits on
Us as citizens.

Gauteng

M Anthony Gauteng

Khanya Ndzambo Eastern
Cape

Ilse Tennant Gauteng

Vic Nkhumise Gauteng

Mxolisi Mbhele KwaZulu-
Natal

Bellin Julius Gauteng

Gideon van Niekerk Gauteng

Conan Willemse Gauteng

Mmaledimo Ramushu Gauteng

Mahlangu Bheki Mpumala
nga

Vuyiswa Qekiso North
West

Michael Heyer Outside
South
Africa

Mahlodi Maleka Limpopo

Lungile Fana Gauteng

Boitumelo Ballican Free
State

Agape Khumalo Mpumala
nga

Thabo Lucas Mahlakola Gauteng

Thabang Molokomm
e

Mpumala
nga

Seipati Msimango Gauteng

Trevor Moyo Gauteng

Ndabenhle Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Andrew Swart Gauteng

Jessica Turdon Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kholeka Tshangela KwaZulu-
Natal

Maretha Laubscher

David Fairn Outside
South
Africa

Thando Dladla Gauteng

Boitumelo Ditire Gauteng

Louisa Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mandla Mabena Mpumala
nga

Mercy Sepuru Gauteng

Siyabonga Xolo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Makhanya Gauteng

Ayanda Mdluli Gauteng

neo kotsane Gauteng

Des Vaubell KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindokuhle Shongwe Mpumala
nga

Mmapaseka Peu Gauteng

Nthekeleng Sekete Gauteng

Phumzile Mnguni Gauteng

Happiness
Mirth

Makhubele Limpopo

Roy Dowie Gauteng

Stephan de Lange Gauteng

Karen Carr Gauteng

Gina Lee Eastwood KwaZulu-
Natal

Rita Kantu Gauteng

Tshepo Mabotja Gauteng

Kgaugeoo Julia Gauteng

Siphamandla Tshuku Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Charlene Fotso Gauteng

Zenariah Barends Western
Cape

Hendriques
Oupa

Mabe Because im concern Gauteng

Simphiwe Mdoda Eastern
Cape

Tolakele Matebese Eastern
Cape

khathutshelo Mukwevho Limpopo

Modikwe
Mohapi

Rammutloa Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mhlengi Dlamini

ME Tiro Free
State

Gloria Phogojane North
West

Lucille vicars Gauteng

GABY NKOSI Gauteng

N Matyamza KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Tshabalala Gauteng

Deen Mouton Northern
Cape

Adriano Duse Gauteng

Abongile jay Eastern
Cape

Zipho Dzena Gauteng

Ndumiso Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nthato Ndaba Gauteng

Kealeboga Leso Gauteng

Xoliswa Ndabezitha KwaZulu-
Natal

Katleho Manare Gauteng

Tshenolo Majara Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Imtiaz Alie Abdulla Western
Cape

Mary Jansen Northern
Cape

T Moleleki Free
State

chauke chauke Limpopo

Oratile Thobejane Gauteng

Phumudzo Kone Gauteng

Lebohang Sehlabo Western
Cape

Tlokotsi Macheli Free
State

Joy Isacks KwaZulu-
Natal

Wisani Mndhluli Gauteng

Thozama Bukula Gauteng

Mihloti Rose Hlongwane Gauteng

Sisikelelwe Maqabangq
a

Eastern
Cape

Charol Tshwala Mpumala
nga

Jill Ferraz KwaZulu-
Natal

Phasha Vanessa Limpopo

Andrew Quentin Mpumala
nga

Motlalepula Matshwe Northern
Cape

Kevin Motau Mpumala
nga

Asanda Malgas Eastern
Cape

Freddy Mncwabe Gauteng

Bheki Sakong Gauteng

Mpumi Makhubu Gauteng

Ann Makgato

Fridah Ranamane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bridgettr Mohlala Free
State

Jeanne Kruger Gauteng

Nomvula Radebe Gauteng

LJ Ma Western
Cape

Klara Sebright Gauteng

obed letoaba Gauteng

Lonwabo Nkobo Eastern
Cape

Ruth Goeiman Western
Cape

Leah Tlhoaele Gauteng

Miccie Z Gauteng

Thomas De
Schryver

Outside
South
Africa

Charnelle Findlay Limpopo

Wendy Clayton Gauteng

Alistair Silima Gauteng

naine malapela Gauteng

Olivia M Coetzee Western
Cape

Dhruv Agarwal Gauteng

Brian Riley Gauteng

Imani Dlamini Gauteng

Zizile Maso Gauteng

Mulalo Mulaudzi Gauteng

Lungelo Mtshali Mpumala
nga

Simphiwe Xaba Free
State

aysha de long Western
Cape

Nonhlanhla Radebe Gauteng

Zanele Radebe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lerato Paseka

Justin Molefe Gauteng

Tebogo Mokone Gauteng

Lindi Gabavana Gauteng

Marguerite Kortje Western
Cape

Deone Wardle KwaZulu-
Natal

Relebogile Ramoroa Gauteng

Rob Boyes Gauteng

Nomakhamba
vele

Mabona Gauteng

Frans Motokwe #DataMustFall Limpopo

Fernanda Gobo da S.
A. Sena

Outside
South
Africa

senzi prudence Mpumala
nga

Alistair Knox Western
Cape

Gradie Mbono Gauteng

Sebastian Pooler Western
Cape

thato hlungwane Gauteng

illana tities Northern
Cape

Lilian Zimba Mpumala
nga

Aboo Seedst Gauteng

Kopano Lephoto Gauteng

rethabile baloyi Gauteng

zibusiso nkomo Gauteng

Shanti Maclean Gauteng

Thato Gaelatse North
West

Kgotso Mompe Gauteng

Isabella Eksteen Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nathan Erasmus Western
Cape

Sizalobuhle Dube Gauteng

Basil malinga Gauteng

William
Masemole

Ntshweng Gauteng

Johann Vermeulen Gauteng

Akila Mosier

Aviwe Yantolo Western
Cape

Maemo Maseleme Limpopo

Lee Ravenscroft KwaZulu-
Natal

Itumeleng Molefi Northern
Cape

Dean Anoster Northern
Cape

refiloe nare Gauteng

Sheraz Janoo Gauteng

Vhuthu Mulamu Gauteng

Gisela Rontsch Gauteng

Maria Mabuza Gauteng

Lesego Komane Gauteng

Noluthando Mdluli Gauteng

dulcie erasmus Western
Cape

Komane Moeketsi Gauteng

Lawrance Seseni Gauteng

Thabiso Mabaso Limpopo

Theo M Gauteng

Greg De Villiers Western
Cape

Frederic Landolt-
Tessa

Western
Cape

Tracey Dixon Gauteng

Geveza Nhlapo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Banele Ncoyini Eastern
Cape

Naledi N Gauteng

Lee Rossini Western
Cape

Diane Le Roux Data in South Africa is more expensive
than in most countries in the world.

Eastern
Cape

thabo mathabo Gauteng

Mashego Owen
Teishe

Limpopo

Nokwanda Mngxitama Gauteng

Vuyi Sebiloane Gauteng

Moipone Hanong KwaZulu-
Natal

Letlala Mohanoe Gauteng

Lannon Bussi Gauteng

Thato Mosidi Western
Cape

Brenda Skelenge Western
Cape

polite masilani Limpopo

Nnditsheni Ndzimande Gauteng

Mandla Lukhele Gauteng

Kabelo Monate Gauteng

mymoena mohamed Western
Cape

Tshwarelo Sekhaulelo Gauteng

Phillipine Ngobeni Gauteng

Liesl Thomson Gauteng

Katleho Mosia Gauteng

Ephraim ngoalko Gauteng

Ally Kekana Gauteng

Nicholas Harper Western
Cape

Fazel Clarke Gauteng

Mbali Twala Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sibusiso Maseko Mpumala
nga

Sbonelo Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

Boitumelo Mnguni Gauteng

Shudu Muthubi Gauteng

Winnile Dlamini Data is expensive compared to other
countries.

Gauteng

Godfrey Mkwena Gauteng

ernie hermans Gauteng

Sindiso Nqandela Gauteng

Anathi S Eastern
Cape

Itumeleng Nkhumishe Mpumala
nga

Wiseman Ndwandwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Bhekumuzi Mbokazi Gauteng

Mkhuseli Ngangalaza Eastern
Cape

Ian Currie Eastern
Cape

Naomi Ditshego Gauteng

Johan Kruger Western
Cape

Sithembile Motake Gauteng

Kritical Kulcha Gauteng

Bongi Phakade Gauteng

Sabelo Gabela KwaZulu-
Natal

Dumisani Molawo Gauteng

Kirsten McHarry Western
Cape

Njabulo Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

john sihlangu Gauteng

Melusi Msimang Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Di Clark Western
Cape

Sboniso Jerom KwaZulu-
Natal

nzukiso mkhize Eastern
Cape

Vanessa Ludwig Outside
South
Africa

Xolisa Luxomo Eastern
Cape

Kgwane William Limpopo

Kevin Park Outside
South
Africa

Lindiwe Dlamini Western
Cape

Lesiba Selepe Gauteng

Ncebakazi Ndulula Eastern
Cape

Matshepo Makitla Limpopo

Laurian Lesenya Gauteng

sbonelo masuku KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindokuhle
Bhazuka

Nxumalo Gauteng

Leon Moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

Candice Bradfield I need data for business and my
monthly data expenses are just too
much.

Eastern
Cape

glenton silubane Mpumala
nga

charity sephiri

Jorrie Jordaan Free
State

Steven Hogg Gauteng

Lindokuhle Ngwane KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thando Gwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Avanda Mzipazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Elihle Gwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Mampuru Mphahlele Limpopo

Asange Masina Mpumala
nga

Verna Hlabangan
a

Gauteng

sakhile dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

kedibone sethebe Gauteng

Tom Sepheka Western
Cape

Mantsadi Sepheka Western
Cape

Mandisa Buller Gauteng

Siyanda Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sakhiwo
Vukani

Gwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Werner Nagrl KwaZulu-
Natal

Wandisile Somdyala Eastern
Cape

Nonjabulo Mdhluli Mpumala
nga

Sipho Mboyane Data is way too expensive North
West

Rohan Quince Gauteng

nhlanhla mosime Gauteng

Sbongiseni Ndwandwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Tyelovuyo Tweba Eastern
Cape

Bridget Morongwe Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ludwick Makgabo Affordability for everyone, data is
expensive.

Gauteng

pitso moneri Gauteng

Sifiso Sibiya Mpumala
nga

Dibuseng Matsoane Free
State

Bexta Ndabalime Gauteng

Alexi Silverman Western
Cape

Ntokozo Nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyabonga Mdluli KwaZulu-
Natal

Constance Ntshoeng Limpopo

Isabel Rodrigus Gauteng

J Sharp

Gurchan Botha Western
Cape

Lebo Lekgwathi Western
Cape

karen thomson Gauteng

Keitumetse Kasonkola Gauteng

Nkululeko Nhlapo Free
State

Natalie Moreira Gauteng

Lusindiso Holiday Eastern
Cape

Jabu Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Sharon Moeti Northern
Cape

Reneilwe Makena Limpopo

Fayroos Abrahams Western
Cape

Khosi Manana Gauteng

Sibusiso
Wiseman

Mabanga Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bongi L Free
State

Thvbi Mofokeng Gauteng

Sipho Swaedi

thamie ndebele data must fall, that's why i signed Free
State

Peter Cunningha
m

Outside
South
Africa

ebrahim jeneker Western
Cape

Tshepo Motaung North
West

Thobi Zulu Zulu Gauteng

joseph mabena North
West

Tshepo Mokotedi North
West

nwabisa mahamba Gauteng

Anne-Marie Hicks Eastern
Cape

julian notrem Gauteng

Sinethemba plaatjies Western
Cape

bafana khumalo Gauteng

mankgarube mafolo Limpopo

Sithembile Xaso Western
Cape

Kamogelo Mabuse Gauteng

Abbey Artico

Mandla Mokoena Gauteng

Tshepho Mhlongo Limpopo

Mohau Mthombeni Gauteng

Nkululeko Mazibuko Gauteng

mziyanda mpuqa Eastern
Cape

Yvonne Daliwe Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nelisiwe sibeko Gauteng

Prince Molea Gauteng

Ntokozo Sindane Gauteng

mphele Mogadime Gauteng

Godwin Izaaks Gauteng

Lusamba
Tresor

Senda Free
State

Sbahle Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Itumeleng Ramabodu Free
State

Nonceba Mabokela Gauteng

Nsiki Shange Gauteng

nonjabulo madondo Gauteng

Omelele Tonga Gauteng

Pfarelo Netshisaulu Gauteng

Gladwell Nonyane Lower data bundle prices

Buhle Malinga Gauteng

Tsokotla Sebalabala Gauteng

Tebogo Ngwane Gauteng

Eric Nsenda KwaZulu-
Natal

Sfiso Mokoena Gauteng

Lwandle Mthombeni Gauteng

Lebogang Makgwale Gauteng

Zanele Kunene Gauteng

Penny.Linda Linda I feel it's a ripp off since now the Data
is supposed to be a cheaper way of
communicating & offcoarse Internet
must accessible to most of South
Africans not only for those who can
afford

Gauteng

Fisiwe Tshabangu Gauteng

Sandla Mncwati Eastern
Cape

Josephine Mazibuko Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Refilwe Moeketsan
e

Gauteng

Nqobile Shongwe Mpumala
nga

Boitumelo Mohale North
West

Hakhakhi Ngobeni Gauteng

Tapiwa Mafana Gauteng

Floyd tsebe Limpopo

moropa paul Limpopo

Mpumelelo Magagula Mpumala
nga

Sandy mogale Gauteng

PAULINE MACHOGA Gauteng

Sbongakonke Mavundla Mpumala
nga

Busisiwe Maseko

Geoffrey Molala Gauteng

Nkhensahosi Mavundza KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibahle Gcwabe Gauteng

constance mashigo Mpumala
nga

E. Kapanga Gauteng

Genestine Prior Gauteng

Nonkanyiso Kheswa Mpumala
nga

Katlego Ramodike Gauteng

Dikeledi Matjabela Limpopo

Gabrielle Elliott Western
Cape

Ntokozo Noe Radebe Gauteng

Nkosingiphile Nkwanyana KwaZulu-
Natal

Lovedahlia Mocwane North
West

Monica Mahlangu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lesego Nyweba Gauteng

Thobeka Shozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyanda Rudnansky Gauteng

refilwe posholi Free
State

Mlo Mbanjwa Gauteng

Nkosinathi Phakathi

nyeleti mashaba Gauteng

Mario ndlovu Gauteng

Lesedi Moseya KwaZulu-
Natal

Didi Tina Gauteng

Nathalie Strassburg Eastern
Cape

Paige de Bruin Eastern
Cape

ntobeko moyo Gauteng

Vuyisile Mthombeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomandla Mene I signed because data is way expensive
we can't afford it

Western
Cape

Claude Erasmus Western
Cape

Phelelisiwe Soko KwaZulu-
Natal

prudence
nothando

mpala Eastern
Cape

Deborah McIntyre Eastern
Cape

Sandisiwe Langa Gauteng

kedilalile senago Free
State

Nontsikelelo Walaza Gauteng

Sinethemba Mdutshane Eastern
Cape

Gugu Nsimbi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Susan Emmerich Gauteng

kwena mashala Limpopo

Charity
nompilo

Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebogang Lekoto Gauteng

Wethu Mokoena Free
State

shereen maake Mpumala
nga

sinenhlanhla khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Melusi Moyo Gauteng

zinhle masea Gauteng

Bridgette Shumba Gauteng

hlengiwe dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpheletshedz
eni

Netshilema Gauteng

Nonhlakaniph
o

Mfeka Gauteng

Tinyiko Baloyi Gauteng

Rorisang Letshwiti North
West

namhla manciya Gauteng

Ruth Longridge Gauteng

Ntswaki Thekiso Free
State

Zandile Jack Eastern
Cape

Antoinette Ramaphoko Limpopo

CORRIE CREMER Free
State

Nthabile Mdlalose Gauteng

Sbusiso Mkhonza Mpumala
nga

Lufuno Mudau Gauteng

Iviwe Fali Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nondumiso Khoza Gauteng

Sibusiso Dluthu Western
Cape

Cassey Malase Gauteng

Princess Tshabalala Gauteng

Jameelah Makgata Gauteng

xitshembiso promise Gauteng

Tlhogy G Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Mokoena Gauteng

Tsholofelo Palayi Gauteng

Boitumelo motshoge Gauteng

Sphume Mathonsi KwaZulu-
Natal

HLANGANIPH
ANI

NDLOVU Gauteng

Bheki Skosana Mpumala
nga

Crezentia Kubheka Gauteng

lerato lerato Limpopo

Sechabe Colbert Gauteng

celimpilo mlungwana Gauteng

Thulani Shange KwaZulu-
Natal

Puleng Motseki Too much data costs Gauteng

Mfundo Mazwi Western
Cape

Siyavuya
Sydney

Mdolo Eastern
Cape

Phiweyo Mlungwana KwaZulu-
Natal

ntombifuthi ndebele KwaZulu-
Natal

Matshidiso Ramoti Gauteng

Kholeka Shabalala Gauteng

Oka Prudy Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Refiloe Chaka Free
State

Keabetswe Tshilwane Gauteng

Langutani Nxumalo Gauteng

Olwethu Mnyaka Gauteng

Nondumiso Kapasura KwaZulu-
Natal

lehlohonolo mojaki Gauteng

Zethu Ntshiba Western
Cape

Rhulani Seabela Limpopo

Patience Shata Gauteng

Frans Moatshe Limpopo

vhuthu maringa Limpopo

Pretty Ntombela KwaZulu-
Natal

meron tesfa Gauteng

Ayanda Lumka Gauteng

Lindy Khatshi Gauteng

Busisiwe Msimango Gauteng

Elisa Segaile Gauteng

Jeffrey Mahlangu

Percy Moloedi North
West

Rosy Mohaila Free
State

Lebohang Seeco Gauteng

Thandeka Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Esona Lusitho Western
Cape

nokukhanya dladla KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgobudi Pilusa Gauteng

Gabby Nkosi Gauteng

Sibusiso Mathebula Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Samantha Sharper Eastern
Cape

pascaline Pheeha Gauteng

Micado Mikey Gauteng

Manzini Dimakatso Limpopo

Innocentia Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Felicia Lenonyane Gauteng

maureen makua Limpopo

Zandile Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nosipho Miti KwaZulu-
Natal

Judi Engelbrech
t

Northern
Cape

Shokile Rammala Gauteng

Tumo Molefi Free
State

Samantha Msweli Gauteng

masada somtsora Eastern
Cape

Sikelelwa Mavumeng
wana

Gauteng

Ntokozo Mahlangu Gauteng

Kagiso Maine Gauteng

Nethembokuh
le

Maboea #DataMustFall Mpumala
nga

Rofhiwa Mukona Gauteng

zipho sigonyela Gauteng

Olivia Tanyanyiwa Gauteng

Neo Putini KwaZulu-
Natal

Relebohile Williams Gauteng

Lebogang Lemme North
West

Bongani Ngwane KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Carol Allais

Kgomotsego Kate North
West

Nelson maitshotlo Gauteng

yanelisa Mahlangeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Gugu Mbewew Gauteng

Lesego Moumakoe Mpumala
nga

Zamaswazi Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Mnguni Limpopo

Petrus Skosana Limpopo

Thato Peete Gauteng

Nthabiseng Masuku Gauteng

makgotso tshabalala Gauteng

Tshekiso Mogapi Free
State

Lebohang Masiteng Western
Cape

tebogo maluleke Gauteng

Zingiswa Mndayi Eastern
Cape

Thembani Mokoka Gauteng

Molatelo Aphane Gauteng

Mbali Nqwaba Eastern
Cape

Tselane Makhetha Gauteng

Portia Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshegofatso Leepile North
West

Eunice Titus Western
Cape

Luleka Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

Tendani Muhangane
i

Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kagiso Makaudi Gauteng

Lindokuhle Siphunzi Mpumala
nga

Nkwai Esrah Ramasehla Gauteng

Lucia Ntwanambi Western
Cape

cindy mhlongo Western
Cape

Fihlo Marima Gauteng

ntombizodwa mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Nasiphi Phaliso Eastern
Cape

Valdah Mathole Gauteng

ntombi rikhotso Gauteng

Siyethaba Mamba Gauteng

Sharron Tsotetsi Free
State

Zintle Ntshiqa Western
Cape

Aviwe Mncunza Eastern
Cape

Phumlile Mnyandu Gauteng

Michelle Hayward Eastern
Cape

Pricilla Molatlhegi North
West

Thelma Mathebula Gauteng

Londiwe Ntshangase Gauteng

Thabo Phetla Gauteng

Nomaswazi Msibi Gauteng

Isabella Mswane Gauteng

Xolile Jansen Western
Cape

Vuyiswa Carol Msuthu Data is too much expensive ...AsinaMali KwaZulu-
Natal

Nthatisi D Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

loveness mhaleni North
West

georgina tsalong Gauteng

Conrad Mouton Northern
Cape

Lonwabo Zweni Gauteng

Landiwe Lembethe KwaZulu-
Natal

Mari Iuel Limpopo

Mpho Tladi North
West

Kedibone Mkwanazi Free
State

Sandiswa Mananga Gauteng

Nokwanda Matthews The data cost to much n it just doesn't
last

KwaZulu-
Natal

Betnie Habs Gauteng

Kwanda Hadebe Gauteng

Barend Van Der
Westhuizen

Gauteng

Mmabotho Mmamaile Gauteng

MOSES MALOPE Gauteng

Portia Mosolloane Free
State

Linda Zungu Gauteng

Malebogo Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Okuhle Ngalwana Western
Cape

Morake Tswakae Free
State

Patience Muronga Limpopo

Nthabeleng Makhetha Gauteng

Mphuthi Fahikie
Khoase

Free
State

Nelly Mabuza Gauteng

Tembi Kubashe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

tshireletso gaolaolwe North
West

Hugh Goble KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobani Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Aphinda Ndzwayiba Eastern
Cape

Ciaran Heywood Gauteng

Unathi Mashile Mpumala
nga

nobuhle makhathini data must fall!!!! KwaZulu-
Natal

thandeka hlophe Mpumala
nga

Mapaseka Makgetla North
West

Keaobaka Lekomanya
ne

Gauteng

K Mabe Gauteng

Nomasonto Nyandeni Gauteng

Abel Masimini North
West

Jo-Anne Joseph Western
Cape

Nduduzo Nyanda Gauteng

Nomalungelo Mtshali KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshisi Tshivhase Gauteng

lebo mjali Gauteng

Hlengiwe Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Luyanda Madi Mpumala
nga

Hlengiwe Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Mojalefa Molatlhegi North
West

Donavon Botha Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Patrick Mohloki Free
State

Hlumelo Mfene Gauteng

Kabelo Kakoma Unaffordable North
West

lihle Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Kaia Gavroche Gauteng

sizakele msiyq KwaZulu-
Natal

Mapaseka Dlamini Gauteng

Anoencejatha
Cathleen

Dixon Gauteng

Lee Maredi Gauteng

Nkageleng Mabote Gauteng

Nakedi Rapudi Gauteng

Caron Hill Western
Cape

Nkage Matlala Western
Cape

karabo Links Gauteng

stella maila Gauteng

Kgabo Manaka Gauteng

Skhulile Sengwayo Mpumala
nga

Nompumelelo Mthethwa Gauteng

Dumazile Gwebu Free
State

Mcebo Maziya Gauteng

Consolation Kacha Gauteng

Tusani Ndlela Gauteng

mamothe mosima Gauteng

Phiwe Mchunu Gauteng

Moeketsi Seleteng Free
State

Asanda Vumazonke KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Fikile Dube Gauteng

Boniswa Gongxeka Gauteng

Marius Bosman Gauteng

Boitumelo Manale Gauteng

Mapula Setagane Limpopo

Anelisa Molose Gauteng

Nikita Matsoso Free
State

sifiso ngqubuka Free
State

Maefo Phetla

Nangomso Jacobs Gauteng

M Potsane Gauteng

Sibongile Mqhedlane North
West

Nontsikelelo Mapoma Gauteng

Marsha Murembiwa Gauteng

Mnqobi Malunga KwaZulu-
Natal

Desiree Kepaletswe Northern
Cape

Mzwandile Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Silindile Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Senzo Mdanda Eastern
Cape

Thembelihle Manyoni KwaZulu-
Natal

Enathi Ndaba Western
Cape

Njabulo Nxele Gauteng

Stefano Mqobongo Its a Great Initiative and We Pay
Ridiculously High Amounts

Eastern
Cape

lwazi Nene Gauteng

Hein Ahlers Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

moira keen KwaZulu-
Natal

Dimitry Makgamath
e

Mpumala
nga

ntando ngxishe Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Diphoko Gauteng

Zanele Sithole Gauteng

Brenda Magadla Gauteng

Ntuthuzelo Ranuga Gauteng

Mlungisi Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Marcia Makwa Free
State

Nabeel Khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Amanda Manda Gauteng

Filomena Mantio Outside
South
Africa

Phelisa Veyi Gauteng

Malinganiso
Samuel

Skosana Gauteng

Lehana Lehana Free
State

phillip mboniswa Eastern
Cape

Abegail Motloung Gauteng

Thabisile Ndumndum Gauteng

Thatoyagagw
e

Mamogobo Limpopo

Sibahle Fani Gauteng

Yamkela B Gauteng

Refilwe Sambo Gauteng

Kgamanyane Mogoai Gauteng

Tshepiso Rapoo I am in support of the campaign... Data
high rates really must fall

Gauteng

Desseray McDonald KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomsa Skosana Gauteng

Maswingidzi Malale Gauteng

Boipelo Matheba Gauteng

Sibabalo Nombewu Eastern
Cape

Motsoeri Veronica Gauteng

Vuyiseka Luphuzi KwaZulu-
Natal

Maureen Dikeledi Gauteng

nelly mtshali KwaZulu-
Natal

mathaba
zaheera

phochana Limpopo

Keketso Mbhele Mpumala
nga

Eunice Mathonsi Gauteng

Nomfundo Dhlamini Gauteng

Bongle mtayisi Western
Cape

soso Makalima KwaZulu-
Natal

carlly nkomo KwaZulu-
Natal

Maggy Selepe Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Ntuli Gauteng

papama ntshonga Eastern
Cape

Lesego Mothoa Gauteng

Thulile Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

kamogelo Langa Limpopo

Lisa N Gauteng

valentia mamakoko Limpopo

Constance Moyo Gauteng

Evelyn Matsitse Gauteng

patrick Kaye Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntombizintath
u

Mbatani Western
Cape

Sindiswa Lushaba Gauteng

Nombulelo Mnguni Mpumala
nga

Anonymous Anonymous Gauteng

Bathabile Mphuthi Mpumala
nga

Tlotlo Tshenye

Lufuno Rasimphi Limpopo

Rebecca Mofokeng Free
State

lindiwe kota Gauteng

Gift Mangwale Limpopo

Peter Mogashoa Mpumala
nga

Valentia Gahie Gauteng

mandy ngxongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Dee Majozi Gauteng

Ntandoyenkos
i

Kheswa KwaZulu-
Natal

Nompumelelo Mathebula Gauteng

K MLOMZALE Eastern
Cape

William Dimba Outside
South
Africa

Shine Mabuza Gauteng

Nomfundo Mkhize Gauteng

Zinhle Maseko Gauteng

Phumzile mathebula Mpumala
nga

phumzile zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

xola gxilishe Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kapele Assumani KwaZulu-
Natal

Malibongwe Mwelase Gauteng

Rebecca Kobe Limpopo

Jakuzee malinga Gauteng

mendy nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato Rathapane KwaZulu-
Natal

Mary Modisane Gauteng

Anita Roji Eastern
Cape

Bonisile Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Cedric Molefe Western
Cape

Ona Masilo Gauteng

Mofokeng Kopa Free
State

Phindile Leseba Gauteng

Sithembile Bhengu Gauteng

Thandiswa Zide Gauteng

Nondumiso Mhlongo Data's cost must fall Mpumala
nga

khutso rapudi Gauteng

Nozipho vundla Mpumala
nga

giada mascotto

Lawrence Ntshane Mpumala
nga

Mandilakhe Vena Eastern
Cape

Kwena Mokgokong Gauteng

mmabatho sebaeng Gauteng

Katlego Mosupye Gauteng

Keabetswe Pilane Gauteng

Vela Tembe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lekota Martha Limpopo

Hlengiwe Ngcaku Listeeen ὢ�ὢ�ὢ� data must just fall
bakithi... it's ridiculously expensive

KwaZulu-
Natal

Nnyambeni Khomunala Limpopo

Aaron Makam Mpumala
nga

Sybil Mabunda Western
Cape

Sisanda Mazwi bcz i want them to reduce data yhio to
high

Eastern
Cape

Leancha Engelbrech
t

Northern
Cape

Makoro Manyathela Gauteng

Sekgwadu Chepape Gauteng

fulufhelo mulangaph
uma

Gauteng

estery chidembo KwaZulu-
Natal

gwen manakele Gauteng

lihle qwelani Gauteng

Mpho Mothibe Gauteng

Molatelo Matlakala Gauteng

Sivuyile Takuta Gauteng

Sibongile Hlongoane

Thobile Ntimane Gauteng

Nkosk Pru Sekano Gauteng

Mbali Maseko Gauteng

palesa mashaba Gauteng

Peaceful Kgomo Gauteng

Refilwe Lepelesane 1Gb of data for 5 days is too much, I
cannot afford it anymore

Gauteng

Rethabile Malema Gauteng

Pumza Ntloko KwaZulu-
Natal

Aglacier Ramoshaba Limpopo

Tshiamo Matlala Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Prince Madzhie Gauteng

Mbavhs DENGA Gauteng

bongekile
abigail

msibi Mpumala
nga

Tertia Monyela Limpopo

Sandra Nyoni

Patience Mene Gauteng

Nosihle Gumede Mpumala
nga

Tshepo Lamula Mpumala
nga

Ziningi Myeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Gugu
Sweetness

Masuku Mpumala
nga

Caroline Nkgome Free
State

Thandeka Zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongeka Ndebele KwaZulu-
Natal

Nsika Shilane Mpumala
nga

Rene Liebenberg KwaZulu-
Natal

Ndivhuho Lefuwa Gauteng

Khanyi Xaba Gauteng

Tumi Kgodungwe Gauteng

Katlego Seko Gauteng

Ncumisa Martins Gauteng

Potso Maake Gauteng

Akhona Bottoman-
Mantlana

Eastern
Cape

kgaetji Mohlahlo Gauteng

Lindsay Breytenbac
h

Getting rid of this barrier is crucial to
access and learning.

Gauteng

andile sikhosana Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lerato Cubungu Western
Cape

Dzivhuluwani Mudau Gauteng

balu dlamini Gauteng

Letlhogonolo Modisane Gauteng

Elisa Masilo North
West

Dorcas L Gauteng

Elizabeth Talakgale Limpopo

Nkateko Radebe Gauteng

fezile promise KwaZulu-
Natal

hlengiwe mthimkhul
u

Mpumala
nga

Ndivhuwo Tshiluna Limpopo

Tshidi Molefe Gauteng

Manoko Kutumela Gauteng

Neliswa Motsuenya
ne

Tired of daylight robbery. Gauteng

Inno Dlabatshan
a

Gauteng

morena maboe Gauteng

Dipuo Mosinki Can't afford to buy data like grocery
/nappies.

North
West

Cheryl Mathipa Gauteng

thato tsoka Data is a privilege to rich people, what
a bout the poor? We know this
oligolopies fix prices and rob us blind,
ai ngeke sbali, data must fall

Limpopo

Mulalo Netshillema Gauteng

Nokuzola Mtayisi Eastern
Cape

Kay Mota Free
State

Xoliswa Kumalo Gauteng

Bridgette langa Limpopo

Nontobeko Cebekhulu KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mafu Mtungwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Jessica Ramatsie Gauteng

pat lucey Gauteng

Seipei Rangoato Limpopo

Eden Nkosi Gauteng

Nwabisa Ndzimande Eastern
Cape

P.f Maifala Limpopo

sibongile mtshilibe Mpumala
nga

Matadi Ngema Gauteng

Siyamthanda Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Hazel Maseko Gauteng

sibongile mjilibe Mpumala
nga

Itumeleng Tsebe Gauteng

Sibongile Makunzi Gauteng

Rosa M Gauteng

Thapelo Semenya Gauteng

Keorapetse Kebongilwe Gauteng

Sibongile Sibongile Gauteng

Freddy Dames Northern
Cape

Mohleka Makhetha Gauteng

Innocentia Mashapa Gauteng

Busi Phakathi Gauteng

judith ngobese Mpumala
nga

penwell zulu Mpumala
nga

Seepho Mpeta Free
State

Lungu Ndou Data is just too high, this is my voice
against it

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Khanyisile Manyoni Gauteng

lerato masela Limpopo

Similo Mkhize Gauteng

siphesihle mfekayi Gauteng

Nomthandazo Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Nondumiso Thuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Duwaine Bramwell Eastern
Cape

Keitumetse Motsetse Gauteng

Letlhogonolo Kgope As someone who's currently job
seeking I must make sure I have I have
data because almost everything is via
email, I need to check on my emails
constantly... And before it even get to
that I need to be online to look and
apply for a job, and remember this
means  I am currently UNEMPLOYED I
don't have R150 to buy a gig that
finished in 3/4 days when u open links
and stuff.. Like no  #DataMustFall...
How many people have lost out on
opportunities because of not affording
Data!

Gauteng

Chris Vermaak Gauteng

Nthabiseng m Free
State

lorraine mohlabini Mpumala
nga

busisiwe letty Mpumala
nga

Khanyisa Tetyana Eastern
Cape

Percy Mndawe Western
Cape

Siphesihle Palagangw
e

Gauteng

Lerato Hlahane Free
State

Simangaliso Sithole Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ogodiseng Moseki Northern
Cape

Mallane Sekoele Gauteng

Ernest Moloantoa Gauteng

Lovejoy Shangase Gauteng

Siyamtanda Mkentane Eastern
Cape

July matsubane Gauteng

wonga madikazi

thiza Mpotla Free
State

Yolanda Sandi Gauteng

Charmaine Plaatjie Gauteng

Kgothatso Mogakane Gauteng

boitumelo lesele Gauteng

Aobakwe Mosadi As an umemployed graduate Its
difficult to apply for jobs and check
vacancies online because of high data
costs..

Northern
Cape

Mikateko Hulwane Gauteng

agnes mokwele Mpumala
nga

Mpilo Mokoena Gauteng

Hussein Moshoesho
e

Northern
Cape

Nonkuthal Nlosi Mpumala
nga

Zandile Stols Gauteng

Charmaine Malape Gauteng

Archibald Simali Gauteng

Khensani Mkhonto Gauteng

queen nene Gauteng

Ncebakazi M Gauteng

Thabisa Mbaxa Iwant data to fall these companies
have been robbing us daylight robbery

Eastern
Cape

martha riba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lehlohonolo Zwane Free
State

Londiwe Sithole Gauteng

Naledi Mahloana Gauteng

happy mthethwa Mpumala
nga

Nokwanda Mofokeng KwaZulu-
Natal

ELethu Ndakaza Cause i am tired of paying so much just
for data

KwaZulu-
Natal

Manda Ndimande KwaZulu-
Natal

Marcia Ralph Limpopo

Gcina Ntloko Gauteng

Vimbai M Gauteng

Refiloe Mojapelo Gauteng

Tsholo Phoi Gauteng

Sizakele Mtshali Gauteng

Pheto Malatsi Gauteng

E Mashao Mpumala
nga

salani takalani Limpopo

kgethego makgolane Limpopo

Neliswa Ngcobo Gauteng

Phumlani Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Masaku Kgatle Gauteng

Angie Kgatle Limpopo

Thato Kgatle Limpopo

N Mushwana #datamustfall Limpopo

Neo Segalo Free
State

Werhu Mushwana Data is too expensive Limpopo

Tulisa Lear Mqingwana why not!!! Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sibulele Boltina Eastern
Cape

Nokuthula Mnguni KwaZulu-
Natal

Nondumiso
Faith

Mnisi Mpumala
nga

Oliver Mnisi Mpumala
nga

Desmond Mohokare Free
State

Masego Mothobi Gauteng

Kenneth Mzizi I ALWAYS top up m data bundles as
they get finished before the end of the
month, which clearly shows that this is
very expensive service for me as the
R600.00 contract I'm having with my
service provider is not enough, let
alone voice calls I make.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Thando Mbhele KwaZulu-
Natal

Hangwelani Mango Gauteng

Mthokozisi Gumede Mpumala
nga

Simphiwe Khambule Gauteng

Keineetse Bareki It is difficult for us to get or give
important info to/from our loved ones
due to data costs...especially the less
fortunate ones. They use data after a
very long time due to high costs

North
West

Tsholofelo Lekgotle Northern
Cape

Lister Mapiye Gauteng

lerato maloba Limpopo

Nomthandazo Moloisane KwaZulu-
Natal

lauren jantjies Gauteng

Yonela Kiza Eastern
Cape

Slindile Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Colin Peter Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Delisiwe New anc
we 0

KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyasanga Tuswa Free
State

Nokwanda Ndwandwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Mathapelo Maloka Data rates are just rubbish in South
Africa

Gauteng

patience dangazele KwaZulu-
Natal

Masera Motloung I cant have access to my email
because I small data with huge
amount,

Free
State

Fhumulani Raphulu Gauteng

simphiwe mnguni the Vodacom data are most expensive
serious this can lead me to not using
Vodacom

KwaZulu-
Natal

katekani brightness Mpumala
nga

Londi Biyela Gauteng

Zama Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Dima kgole Mpumala
nga

Khumotso Ntshabelen
g

Mpumala
nga

Elizabeth MKHOSANA North
West

lebogang mokgoshi Gauteng

Vincent Lekau Mpumala
nga

Ntombifuthi Mbandlwa KwaZulu-
Natal

mary ntombifikile Mpumala
nga

Merridy Grant KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabiso Malefahlo Gauteng

Millicent Matjuda Gauteng

Sheriv Machethe Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lebo Moroke Gauteng

Pre-Eminence Nkomo Gauteng

xolani ab Mpumala
nga

kwazi molefe KwaZulu-
Natal

Busisiwe Mhlongo Gauteng

sekedi judith I spend much of my time on the
internet doing school works which cost
lot of data, if I don't have data it means
I won't be able to get access to the
information

Limpopo

Seahlolo Makofane Limpopo

Dineo Mashigo Mpumala
nga

Xolisile Mtsweni Gauteng

Mercy Pasi Limpopo

reason mathebula Mpumala
nga

mbali mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Ditsietsi Ntsie Gauteng

Mtombizodwa Mbatha Gauteng

Nikiwe Siyo Northern
Cape

Theressa Motale Gauteng

Funeka Thema Gauteng

Mkize Phindile Gauteng

Sibonelo Msweli KwaZulu-
Natal

Dudu Tender Gauteng

Masechaba Nkabinde Mpumala
nga

Lesedi Kgatla North
West

xolly Lusithi Western
Cape

Phindiwe Ndamase Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pearl Boshof Gauteng

Marwale Phahlamohl
aka

Gauteng

Philile Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

carlo adriaanse Eastern
Cape

winston
teboho

molefe Gauteng

Skhumbuzo Mgobhozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Zinhle Nzama Gauteng

Kgoko More The cost of data is killing us! Free
State

Thandiwe Mjezu Free
State

Hope M Limpopo

Pamela Shilubane Limpopo

Litamsanqa Dladla Eastern
Cape

nontokozo mnyandu KwaZulu-
Natal

Fadzai Gori

Lulama mylulu Limpopo

December Senzo Mpumala
nga

Wandile Mnomiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Silas Nchabeleng Gauteng

Omhle Khabo Gauteng

Zama Mdluli Gauteng

Nkhumeleni Sivhaga Limpopo

ruth zulu Gauteng

Tirelo moremi Gauteng

Seraki Seraki Limpopo

Lerato Maponya Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

TEBOGO RAMATSEB
A

Gauteng

Ipeleng Galeboe Northern
Cape

florence mutengwe Gauteng

Lynette mhlanga Mpumala
nga

Hlalanathi Mthiyane Mpumala
nga

pulane kwagile I'm spending over 500 a month on data
a month although I switched to telkom
from mtn its still the same

Northern
Cape

NKhensani makondo Gauteng

Ofentse Makwela Gauteng

Hlophe Nimcebo KwaZulu-
Natal

Abegail Els Gauteng

Tsitso Hlasa Free
State

Thobeka Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

nomonde mazibuko Gauteng

Bernadine Handula Gauteng

kanelani ndlovu Gauteng

nomvuyo ngwane KwaZulu-
Natal

matilda mtembu Gauteng

sibusisiwe Ngcobo Limpopo

lidans mamitwa Limpopo

Rainy Legobye Gauteng

Queeneth Mlambu Mpumala
nga

Tinyiko Chauke Limpopo

Nthabiseng Tshabalala Gauteng

mapaseka khomo Free
State

Matshidiso monareng Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dineo Shubane Mpumala
nga

Anelisa Scholts Gauteng

Nokwazi Portia KwaZulu-
Natal

Duma mthombeni Gauteng

Snenhlanhla Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Khomotso Lesaba Gauteng

Nikiwe Gwatyu Gauteng

Nonyokozo Sidambe Gauteng

Zikhona Buthelezi Gauteng

Bongiwe Ntshingila KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgomotso Matshitse Gauteng

Isipho Makunga Eastern
Cape

Dikeledi Mamabolo Gauteng

Mahlape Mporo Free
State

Bongani Sikhosana Gauteng

Nonjabulo Ntombela KwaZulu-
Natal

Peter Mohaule Gauteng

Mohlahli Dikoebe Gauteng

Zanele Zwane Gauteng

Tebelo Mokoena Western
Cape

Nqobile Madondo Gauteng

Boniswa Goba Cause DATA must fall!!!!! Gauteng

Neziwe Nako Eastern
Cape

Nthabiseng mothopeng Gauteng

Kefiloe Thekiso Gauteng

Mduduzi Zondo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Keketso Malakoane Free
State

Ratidzo Mahwebo Western
Cape

Babalwa Ntlabati Eastern
Cape

lebo kekae Gauteng

Duduzile Madondo Gauteng

Lowell Msipha Gauteng

hilda maphuti Limpopo

Phindile Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Sam Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Mandla Mohaule Gauteng

nonkululeko xakaza Gauteng

Thabelo Mamutham
ani

Gauteng

shella mfisa Gauteng

mgobozi unathi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mmabatho Letebele Firstly I'm unemployed because there
are no jobs in Mzansi.. Now I have to
buy data with ridiculous prices.. Where
should that money come from?

Northern
Cape

Forward Moyo Gauteng

Namhla Mbadu Gauteng

Nontokozo Motha Mpumala
nga

phumudzo sadike Gauteng

Nokuthula Malinga Gauteng

Sibonelo Magagula KwaZulu-
Natal

K Malatsie Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nasiphi Malgas I buy data more than I buy bread
Im a Nursing student and we do a lot of
things involving research and its sort of
hard where this data just vanishes
within a split second and its literally
draining me. At home they dont
understand when Im forever asking for
airtime day in and day out. And Yes Im
also on social media but still that
doesnt mean that data must be this
expensive.
Please make a plan 
#DATAMUSTFALL Indeed hay I cannot
sana yhuu .

Eastern
Cape

Thavhadziawa Tshivhase Gauteng

Kamogelo Madumo Gauteng

Gama Smangele Gauteng

bukiwe kunene Mpumala
nga

makoena nalane Gauteng

Nomsa Mzongana Gauteng

Hangwelani Daba Gauteng

Sfiso Mhlongo Gauteng

Lesego Lelaka Gauteng

Londiwe Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Lazie Lawrence Gauteng

Sasanana Moerane Free
State

Francesca Ndou Limpopo

Noko Madikologa Limpopo

Nozipho Motsei Gauteng

Bongane Lefosa Gauteng

Khethiwe Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

jessica maluleka Gauteng

Douglas Magwai Limpopo

Michael mamutham
ani

Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mlamli Mini Eastern
Cape

Nomzamo Nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

KATLEGO DITIBANE Gauteng

Nozi Tsitsing Gauteng

Molepo Mahlatse Gauteng

Sege Hlahasoane Gauteng

Thongoana Masetu Limpopo

Malachi Ntloko Western
Cape

Juliette Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Phumuzile Nkoana Mpumala
nga

Noluthando
Lorraine

Hlahasoane Gauteng

khetha mgobhozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nduma Mashabane Gauteng

Mmbangiseni Ravele Data is expensive here in mzansi Limpopo

Neasi Manzini KwaZulu-
Natal

Seipati Rampai Gauteng

Mlungisi Shangase KwaZulu-
Natal

mphongoa monyaman
e

Its expensive, especially when you are
not  working.

Limpopo

Tumediso baikgaki Gauteng

Thoko Mkwanazi Gauteng

Vukani Dlamini Western
Cape

mpho ngcongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonkululeko Tshuze Gauteng

sivuyile meke Eastern
Cape

Nhlanhla Mthembu



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Japhta Matlejoane Limpopo

samuel aya Gauteng

Okuhle Mzinyathi Eastern
Cape

Keabetswe Mokwena Gauteng

Nangamso Yawa Eastern
Cape

Nothando Sibanda Gauteng

Khethiwe Mthiyane I've spent so much on MTN data. It's
very expensive and they finish very
fast. #datamustfall

KwaZulu-
Natal

Msibi Gloria
Sanna

Gauteng

Theto Bopape Gauteng

Keith Moyane Gauteng

Nqobile Makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

Andre Samuel Eastern
Cape

lindiwe mohaule Gauteng

Khanya Dlokovu Eastern
Cape

Ntombi Kholwane Gauteng

Sandy Biyela KwaZulu-
Natal

Jabulani Mohaule Gauteng

Zanele Makwana Limpopo

sewela phiona moholwa Limpopo

thabang baloyi Gauteng

Anslin Gysman Western
Cape

Ntando Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

smangele Ntsibande I Gauteng

Mike Kindler Gauteng

Mbali Khubone KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

John Matshinge I want data to be less North
West

Lungakazi Pato Eastern
Cape

lesego nobela Gauteng

senate mothijoa Free
State

Neville Mathe Free
State

jabu jp singaphela ukusebenzela emuva Gauteng

Sibusiso
Nixon

Sithole Mpumala
nga

ofentse baloyi Gauteng

Nonopa Mpetshwa Eastern
Cape

Bongumenzi Mavundla KwaZulu-
Natal

Mulalo Raulenga When I'm doing assignments I use a lot
of data and I ended up without getting
correct information or not finishing my
assignment because of I run outoof
data before the time

Gauteng

Tshepo Wilson Lekone Gauteng

Lebohang Makgato Free
State

Hazel Lukhele Mpumala
nga

Abram Ngubane Gauteng

Sibu Nxumalo Gauteng

Nozipho Sithole Gauteng

Palesa Mpiyake Gauteng

Allen Salman Mathelela Mpumala
nga

Muzomuhle Cebekhulu Gauteng

Jennifer Matyolo Gauteng

Tsholofelo Mogalakwe Gauteng

Mmabatho Malapela Limpopo

Nondumiso mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Andiswa Mlonyeni Gauteng

Siphokuhle Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

mmathapelo monyakeni Gauteng

Siposetu Mninzi Eastern
Cape

Masabata Mandla North
West

Reabetswe Lesike Gauteng

Sinovuyo Tabata Eastern
Cape

Esther Phalatsi Gauteng

Bonolo Moremi Gauteng

THANDI MANDLA Gauteng

lindelihle tshitshana yingona lyabiza idata emzansi bo munt
kasakwazi nokfunakahl izinto kaskuk
efun.ukfunda ngaz ku.internet

KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonhlanhla Vilakazi Mpumala
nga

lehlogonolo mogafe Gauteng

mpho allen ndou Gauteng

Thando Ngwenya Gauteng

Anganathi Msito Western
Cape

dikeledi Glentile Gauteng

Loobjane Mohlala Mpumala
nga

Josias Shika Gauteng

Nombuyiselo Dyubeni Western
Cape

NYIKO MALWANDL
A

Gauteng

Mduduzi Mdabe KwaZulu-
Natal

Vonani Ngoveni Gauteng

THABILE RADEBE Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Clonence
Bernard

Beulah Mpumala
nga

sinovuyo steven Eastern
Cape

Fundi Charlie Gauteng

Ivory Mashaba Limpopo

Musa Masuku Mpumala
nga

joy zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Seheri Kgoroyadir
a Wa Ga
Phoko

Gauteng

Ofentse Maleka Gauteng

Mohanetsi Rankapole Gauteng

Linda Lindani Gauteng

Magriet van Zyl Northern
Cape

Tubatse Matlou Mpumala
nga

harvey vuyani Western
Cape

Lekuba Keabetsoe North
West

Bongiwe Zondo Gauteng

Refiloe Moino Gauteng

Tebogo Petja Gauteng

Siyanda Luthuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Katlego Mokgadi Gauteng

Aphiwe Manze Gauteng

Yoliswa Baliti North
West

Portia Sambo Mpumala
nga

Kuhlesibonge Dlungwana KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntokozo Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sacha-Lee Christie KwaZulu-
Natal

Abner Moji Free
State

Kamogelo Motau Gauteng

Juanita Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

mahlogonolo Mosibudi Limpopo

BONTLE CHESANE Northern
Cape

Nozipho Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Phindile Phahluli Gauteng

Thandeka Sabulawa Gauteng

Cathy Vicatos KwaZulu-
Natal

anastesia sankobela I signed because I agree with
#Datamustfall data are too expensive

Gauteng

Anelisa Kwana Eastern
Cape

Mogasoa Rose Gauteng

Cebo Twala KwaZulu-
Natal

sfiso masengeni Am a student and use data a lot to do
my research. The way data cost now it
killing me

KwaZulu-
Natal

MAMETSE ITUMELENG Gauteng

Sijabulile Dumakude Gauteng

Mathapelo D Gauteng

Nqobile Ntekade Mpumala
nga

boitumelo kethy North
West

Nkonzo Mthembu Gauteng

Naledi Gwam Gauteng

Neo Mokwana Gauteng

Sharifa Keita (prev
Shongwe)

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nonhlanhla Mlambo Gauteng

Tando Mgengo Eastern
Cape

Mamokete Mofubetsw
ane

Free
State

Sipho Mahlangu It's high time we get data, it's not that
it must be free. Ever since i had a SP
(Smartphone) i've never had data for
the whole month ie contract and
prepaid. must always find a free wifi
hotspot, and must are far.

Gauteng

Maria Khorombi Gauteng

Pule Setlhako Western
Cape

Kwandile Phaswane Gauteng

Nobuhle Makhoba Gauteng

Joe Mukwevho Gauteng

sibusiso nxele Gauteng

Sevi Tyrannes KwaZulu-
Natal

bubu xuba Gauteng

Julia Ntoagae Gauteng

Agnes Gumede Gauteng

Freda Maphanga Gauteng

Kholofelo Shubane Mpumala
nga

Trudy Mosima Gauteng

Sebenzile Gumede Gauteng

wushe tkm
mjoli

thombela Eastern
Cape

Wisane Mashele Gauteng

Sibongile Nkwana Mpumala
nga

Thandokazi Qunta Gauteng

Mabontle
Princess

Rasegoete Gauteng

mthobisi masondo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Gloria Pitswane Gauteng

Sabelo Vilakazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Audrey Malepe Gauteng

Kuvonakala Chavalala Gauteng

Hlekane Maswangan
yi

Gauteng

Xoliswa Kutta Eastern
Cape

Thubalakhe Mkhwanazi
kaDlamini

Lufuno Mudau Gauteng

Lubabalo Yashe Free
State

Hlambise Molebogen
g Francina

Limpopo

Mbongeni Mazibuko Gauteng

Charlotte Mgobhozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mari Truter Gauteng

Bakang Mmolawa Gauteng

Mukhwamuvh
i

RUDZANI Limpopo

Elizabeth Montwedi Gauteng

mahlatse shabangu Gauteng

Zinhle Jardim de
Jesus

KwaZulu-
Natal

Tsholofelo Modisane Northern
Cape

Gaone Molefe Gauteng

bellah kgasu Gauteng

Lucia Maoeng

Zimasa Yilo Eastern
Cape

Zintle Miza Western
Cape

Victoria
Sphiwe

Khumalo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Joy Mahooa Gauteng

Stan Leburu Northern
Cape

nompumelelo longo Western
Cape

Tshepang Mokau Gauteng

Moloi Tumelo Free
State

Keitumetse Sekete Gauteng

siyanda Phakathi Some of us hardly get money to
support our DATA service as we youth
which is unemployed, and mostly
internet holds valuable information that
can bring changes to people's lives and
increase the capacity of developing
ones ideas into maybe a business
platform  which can also benefit the
countries economy

KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Sefatsa Gauteng

Lesego Molefi Gauteng

Khesane Matjebe Gauteng

Kedibone Mashile Limpopo

Tshepo Montja Gauteng

Madzunya Khuthadzo Limpopo

Nomsa Madi Limpopo

Katlego Rapoo Gauteng

khetha letsoalo Limpopo

Lutendo Mukhwamu
vhi

Limpopo

Lucoste Mog Northern
Cape

Kazadi Beya Gauteng

Thabo Mehlomaku
lu

Gauteng

Kutullo Ramahlare Gauteng

nomthandazo gebashe KwaZulu-
Natal

Khauhelo Molose Gauteng

Patrick Tshabalala Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Neli Nzama

Sellaelo Mashitaton
a

Gauteng

Delwyn Pillay KwaZulu-
Natal

katlego moloi Gauteng

Lesego Moroke Gauteng

Abongile Manka Data is very expensive yhooooo
siyaphela!

Eastern
Cape

Ali Baloyi North
West

Nomfundo Zwane Mpumala
nga

Tshepang Matsila Gauteng

Mmathabo Mmaswi Gauteng

khomotso Segwale Limpopo

Bulelwa Mabali Eastern
Cape

Tshepiso mangoedi Gauteng

Andi Mali Gauteng

thabo mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Tsakani Mavunda Gauteng

Subusiso Rasi Eastern
Cape

Lindiwe Mabhena Gauteng

Andiswa Msomi Mpumala
nga

Penelope Sibeko Gauteng

SA Ribeiro Gauteng

Tsholofelo Mathebula Gauteng

Sfiso Wish Gauteng

Katlego Moraka Limpopo

thabang morokong Gauteng

Anja De Klerk Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Fundiswa
Gloria

Duba Gauteng

william matlou Gauteng

Athenkosi Ngxolashe Gauteng

Thabane Chamane Eastern
Cape

S Pilane Gauteng

asavela Stofile Eastern
Cape

Thabo Moeketsi Gauteng

Thato Mahlaela We need to save money Gauteng

Naume Kau Mpumala
nga

Nonzuzo Maphumulo KwaZulu-
Natal

T Manana Data are expensive Gauteng

alugumi Netsianda Limpopo

Ziyanda Hani Eastern
Cape

lesiba lawrence Limpopo

Bokamoso Mwale Limpopo

vuyokazi mncube KwaZulu-
Natal

Michael Masanabo Limpopo

kgaugelo mononyana Gauteng

Thembinkosi Maqoma Gauteng

Mzwandile Mdletshe MTN is a genuine rip off and i am so
frustrated that i have to a ponit where
by i now need to decide on whether to
buy bread or data #DataMustFall

KwaZulu-
Natal

Bonang Motsisi North
West

Zandile Nkosi Gauteng

Koketso Phalane North
West

Harold Rikhotso Gauteng

Zamagwala Gwala KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tsholofelo Matlala Gauteng

Tshepiso Matotoka Gauteng

Senzo Zibani KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Diphoko North
West

lulekwa khanyile Gauteng

Khule Mbambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mel Siba Gauteng

bongiwe ngobese KwaZulu-
Natal

Milo Ndlovu North
West

Thembsie mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

ntuthuko hlabisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Khethiwe Mazibuko Gauteng

khanya picane Gauteng

seo mangope Gauteng

Penny Ndhluli Gauteng

Lungile Gasa KwaZulu-
Natal

petronella machete Gauteng

Nomsa
Valencia

Nkosi Gauteng

Metsiapula Raboroko Gauteng

Thandi Gemane

Lungile Gasa KwaZulu-
Natal

Realeboga Sethole Data gets depleted very quickly and I
constantly have to recharge my phone
with airtime.

Gauteng

Tlou Mofsa Gauteng

Precious Morudu Gauteng

odireleng molefe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Asekho Mkhonjwa Eastern
Cape

Tsholofelo Mthombeni Gauteng

Thokozani Masuku Mpumala
nga

Kwena Mojela Limpopo

Promise Matsilele Limpopo

Lungi Mkhize Free
State

sibongiseni mlaba Gauteng

maphefo Phatlane Gauteng

thobani ngwenda Eastern
Cape

letlhogonolo sibisi North
West

Itumeleng Zondo Gauteng

Zippo Madikane Eastern
Cape

MAGGIE TSHIBANGU Gauteng

Moyahabo mahlaka Limpopo

Nkele Mbuli Gauteng

Gadifele Manaka Gauteng

Imorgen Mputle Gauteng

Mark Turnbull Gauteng

Rofhiwa Nemaranzh
e

Gauteng

Thootse Lengolo Gauteng

Sello Mahowa Gauteng

John Sibusiso Nkosi Gauteng

Mary Shipalane Gauteng

Percy Mojapelo Limpopo

Cindy Silvia KwaZulu-
Natal

Sizwe siyokwana Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Karabo
Batseba

Sedumedi Gauteng

Nomgqibelo Mvulane Gauteng

mapule ntjana Gauteng

Lerato Gqòzo Free
State

Ntando Ngcobo One of the barriers to education
and the betterment of South
African society is the lack of
access to information. The
exorbitant prices of data exclude
many from the ability to access
information and data and thus
perpetuate the divisions left by
the former regime. This needs to
change.

Mbali Oganne Gauteng

sania modisha Gauteng

Pat Radebe Gauteng

Sthandwa Dube I've singed the petition KwaZulu-
Natal

Apiwe Mrawusi Eastern
Cape

Siphiwe Sindisiwe Mpumala
nga

Lebogang Majola North
West

Etienne Joubert Free
State

Xolane Mbatha Gauteng

gabriel Fisher Gauteng

Nomfndo Biyela KwaZulu-
Natal

Phindile Bujela Gauteng

Clarice Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Mkhize Gauteng

Lebogang Shakwane Mpumala
nga

mduduzi DLAMINI Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tessa Kerrich-
Walker

Gauteng

Ruddy Wesley Gauteng

Nolitha Dimati Gauteng

Piet Phetla Mpumala
nga

Livhu Mapimele Gauteng

Innocent dhlamini Gauteng

Amanda Sompa Gauteng

Siphosethu Mashibini Eastern
Cape

Maria Maria

sonwabo nana Western
Cape

Sefatsa Q KwaZulu-
Natal

Precious Semenya Gauteng

Sheugnet Christie KwaZulu-
Natal

Motsamai Molefe KwaZulu-
Natal

Stevie Skhosana

Kefilwe Bahula Gauteng

Oyama Bubu Western
Cape

thabang modiga Gauteng

sarah mtengwe Gauteng

Rirhandzu Shingweny
ana

Gauteng

samuke mabaso KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandokazi Poya Gauteng

Malgas Maselwa Gauteng

Prince Semenya Gauteng

Sindisiwe Mnomiya KwaZulu-
Natal

nonyaniso Fikeni Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tebogo Mekhise Gauteng

Phillip Seoka Gauteng

Bonolo Makgathole
la

Gauteng

siyabonga Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Thembelihle Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Mampotso Motloung Free
State

Zamasiba Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

leroy nematoka Gauteng

Fundi Ndaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Naledi Masipa Gauteng

Mashishi Lebogang Gauteng

Buhle Fani Eastern
Cape

Manini Lydia Loti Gauteng

Ndingoho Manzini Gauteng

Mosengwe Ignetita Limpopo

Nosipho Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Michelle Mazwi Gauteng

Thandeka Masango Mpumala
nga

khali emma Gauteng

Boledi Nape Im a student and I honestly don't have
money to buy data

Gauteng

Martha Nkhabe Gauteng

Mbulelo Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Avuyile Sogesi Siyaphela hay ngekhe sbali Eastern
Cape

Patricia mudadazho North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Khwathiso Tshavhung
we

Gauteng

Lynnet Ndhlovu Gauteng

Thuli Masongwa North
West

Mbishi Mokwena Limpopo

tsholofelo charmaine Limpopo

viwe Mavimbela Gauteng

Skidoski Baobonye Gauteng

siliki khoza Gauteng

Andile Sikhosana Gauteng

George Bandzo Gauteng

Thabo Mosehle Gauteng

Mahlori Ngobeni Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Nkosi Gauteng

Dannyasmott
ei

Danny s Gauteng

mpho malaps Gauteng

Irene M Gauteng

Ayanda Masilela Gauteng

Moses Mlangeni Gauteng

mutshidzi mabogi Limpopo

Thapelo Mogale Gauteng

Damita Ndimande KwaZulu-
Natal

Mina Kekana Mpumala
nga

Hertia S Gauteng

Fikile Sithole Mpumala
nga

Mandisa Sikakane KwaZulu-
Natal

Sanele Lutotswana Western
Cape

Tebogo Sekonya Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Isaac Mahlangu KwaZulu-
Natal

Alfred Hlanza Gauteng

Thulisile Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Haydn Hayidakis Eastern
Cape

Zithobile Mbokazi Gauteng

Phumelele Mathibela Northern
Cape

Siphobuhle Sofoyiya Eastern
Cape

Xoliswa Badashe Western
Cape

Ditseele Scheepers Northern
Cape

Bongani Mthombeni Mpumala
nga

Kgauhelo Tshabalala Gauteng

Matsoso Mohale KwaZulu-
Natal

Kholofelo Motene Mpumala
nga

Palesa Makwela Gauteng

Lebogang Hope Limpopo

Sibongile matlala Gauteng

Irene Bantsheng Gauteng

Tiyani Maluleke Limpopo

Mmatlala Mabotja Gauteng

Morongwa Rametse Gauteng

Dirk Witbooi Western
Cape

Tebogo Pila Gauteng

Tumelo Motsepe Gauteng

Kelebogile Vena North
West

Tokollo Pila Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Motheo Mphatsoe Eastern
Cape

Thando Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Keamogetswe Lekalakala Gauteng

Nonkqubela Luvuno Gauteng

Delisile Mphela Gauteng

I Rustoff Gauteng

unathi dywili Free
State

Annr Hawkes Eastern
Cape

Tumisang Matlwa North
West

Michelle Matlala Gauteng

olwethu mlunguza Gauteng

Tlou Ramokonya
ne

Limpopo

Glenda mhlanga Gauteng

amanda nonkeene Eastern
Cape

Rosemama Nxumalo Gauteng

Yolanda Marumfela Gauteng

Jele Wendy Gauteng

Atule Monakali Data needs to fall spending more than
a thousand rand on data is too much
whereas in other countries they spend
way less than us. #Datamustfall

Western
Cape

Asaduma Baloyi Eastern
Cape

Rebotile ward Limpopo

Zahra Omar Western
Cape

Sharon Molokoane Limpopo

Nkone Kekana Limpopo

Naledi Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sibusisiwe Mangxola Eastern
Cape

Cordelia sikwele Gauteng

Galaletsang Ntuli Gauteng

Segata Molepo Limpopo

Ayabulela Nochiliza Gauteng

pindoe gomeni All this data a too expensive... Eastern
Cape

Ranale Choenyana Gauteng

Silindile Buthelezi Gauteng

Basani Mohlaba

Refilwe Snyman Northern
Cape

Mpho Seabi Gauteng

Sabbath Makhapela Gauteng

angy makhobela Gauteng

Tiisetso Mathole Gauteng

Tebogo Tshabalala Gauteng

kagiso montshojan
g

Eastern
Cape

Mxo Ndidi Gauteng

Ivy Phungula KwaZulu-
Natal

lesego mohlafase Gauteng

Isaiah Bopape Data must really fall Limpopo

Kagiso Manoko Gauteng

kgapate albert Mpumala
nga

Precious Masinga Gauteng

ntwanano khosa Limpopo

Mpho Baloyi Gauteng

Lungile Mseleku KwaZulu-
Natal

Fezile Khumalo Gauteng

fridah rasiwela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Masala Thifulufhel
wi

Limpopo

Ncumisa Dushu Gauteng

marissa DARUWALL
A

Gauteng

Zanele Nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Masonwabe Mantewu Eastern
Cape

Siphesihle Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Happy Masombuk
a

Gauteng

SGUDLA THEMBA Mpumala
nga

BOITSHWARE
LO

Legotlo Gauteng

Florence M Gauteng

Bibi Aysha Laher Gauteng

simphiwe mkhonto Gauteng

Yolanda Mmapula North
West

philisiwe mdletshe KwaZulu-
Natal

T Dumisa Western
Cape

Sizwe Nicolas Ndlovu Mpumala
nga

Welheminah Baobuditsw North
West

RELEBOGILE Mawela It the right thing to do ... Gauteng

Letlhogonol Hlako Gauteng

Sihle Nxele North
West

Mamoraka Sethole North
West

Kwanele Mthwana KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lebohang Maduna Free
State

lerato mokoena

Osisipho Zweni Eastern
Cape

Letlhogonolo Thibedi North
West

Fundiswa Potwana Eastern
Cape

Sandisiwe Mlatsheni Eastern
Cape

Cherol Mampei North
West

Nonhlanhla Mthembu Gauteng

busani mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandile Mangele Gauteng

Motlana Mokadi Limpopo

Moshe Manamela Limpopo

Neo Radebe Gauteng

Sabelwe Nkosi Gauteng

Prudence Qhinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Vivian Moshweu Gauteng

anton pillay Gauteng

Kgomotso Mashike Gauteng

Nozipho Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

lettie masombuk
a

Gauteng

Nontuthuko Mokoena Gauteng

Nkosikhona Mhlongo Cant even afford a gig Mpumala
nga

Tsholo Musekwa North
West

Xatyiswa Xokozela

Mbuso Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Khanyi Nkosi Gauteng

Lesley Moroeng Gauteng

Georgia Luce Gauteng

Izelle Taylor Western
Cape

bridgitte mqakelana Limpopo

Alannah Maistrellis Gauteng

Erich Glenewinke
l

Gauteng

Phumelele Masango Gauteng

Maungo Sedile Gauteng

Fezeka Motsepe Gauteng

Bongani Dladla KwaZulu-
Natal

Proud Phiri Gauteng

Brad Sivier Gauteng

Kgabang Sekhabi I believe that data costs are way too
high. A lot of the apps we use, take a
lot of our data and so we find ourselves
running out of data that was supposed
to last us thirty days a lot sooner than
that. And it is not affordable to replace

Gauteng

Itumeleng Ndebele Gauteng

Mpho Ndebele Gauteng

Albe Oliver Western
Cape

Nthabiseng Ndebele Gauteng

Bonisile Manzini Gauteng

Tiané Brand Gauteng

Portia Motileni Gauteng

Boineelo Mogotsi Gauteng

Richard Mokoena Gauteng

Tshepo Kobedi North
West

Nyakallo Mzizi Gauteng

L Gaoagwe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nkosinathina makaula KwaZulu-
Natal

karabo maponya Gauteng

Hlengiwe Khwela KwaZulu-
Natal

patricia kekana Gauteng

dimakatso Wandlala Gauteng

Nomakhwezi Namntu Eastern
Cape

Teboho Rafube Gauteng

Itumeleng Namanyan
e

Free
State

Malesiba Mathobela Limpopo

Sizophila Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Samantha Tyokolo Gauteng

Yonela Yose Eastern
Cape

Katlego Maduse Gauteng

Tiny Tabane Gauteng

Mahlo M Gauteng

Lebogang Sehlapelo Gauteng

Dikeledi Manyama Gauteng

Nelly Huwa I spend over a thousand of rand on
data a month.... data is too expensive

Gauteng

Mogasi Molai Gauteng

Tevin Ray KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandy Grootie Eastern
Cape

Naledi Barnett Northern
Cape

Petunia Moagi Gauteng

Tholakele Zwane Gauteng

Luyanda Koni Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

r mani Eastern
Cape

Nkululeko JACOBS Western
Cape

Masa Damane Eastern
Cape

Steven Masenya

Masande Tiwani Eastern
Cape

zukiswa phakamile Eastern
Cape

Tebogo Sasa Gauteng

Dumisani Khosa Mpumala
nga

Nontobeko Ndlovu Free
State

Eunice Lubisi Gauteng

XOLANI Nene Gauteng

Enthle Abdool KwaZulu-
Natal

Miranda Witbooi Eastern
Cape

zion Mpepele North
West

Xolani Mngadi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokuthula Kunene KwaZulu-
Natal

Zanele Zulu Mpumala
nga

Nomsa Mophiring Gauteng

Muskan Pathan Eastern
Cape

Nokuthula Mpengesi Gauteng

pule magudu Gauteng

Thulisa Ngangani Eastern
Cape

Velephi Msimanga Gauteng

Tsholo Motau Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kayla Pauley Gauteng

ivy tladi Limpopo

sanele hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Asa Mroleli Gauteng

bright dlamini Gauteng

Sibongile Xulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobeka Zwane Gauteng

Mabadimo Mogodi Gauteng

Philile Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Happy Simelane Gauteng

Dipuo Tawana Gauteng

Nokuthokoza Mkhize My husband has been deployed to DRC
it very difficult for me and children to
make video calls and to share videos of
what is happening hear at home
because data cost a lot money

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinqobile Nene KwaZulu-
Natal

Asanda Mqikela Free
State

Amanda Kom Eastern
Cape

Abram Matabologa Limpopo

Pum Zondwa Eastern
Cape

Shaun Woolf Gauteng

linda maria Mpumala
nga

Gladys Madidimalo Gauteng

Busisiwe Nkuna Gauteng

nolubabalo pungulwa Eastern
Cape

Nande Langeni Gauteng

Kgaugelo Motale Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Oage Makolomak
we

North
West

Sanelisiwe Nkwanyana KwaZulu-
Natal

Simphiwe Masondo KwaZulu-
Natal

Amenda Mahlangu Gauteng

Thulisile Nyaole Mpumala
nga

Roshen Mongalo Gauteng

Albertina Mphasane Free
State

Tumelo Dube Gauteng

Nolwandle Mashiane Mpumala
nga

Tsholofelo Maseko Gauteng

Babalwa Gomana Gauteng

shanice may Gauteng

Gail Kujane #DataMustFall
Imy spending too much money on data
especially with this android phones

Free
State

Christopher
Mahao

Mabulu Free
State

Nothando Mlambo Mpumala
nga

Bonisiwe Ndlovu

Palesa Diace Mpumala
nga

Taelo Malatji Gauteng

khanyisa sakhwe Eastern
Cape

Vumani Msimango Gauteng

Fiks Mahola Eastern
Cape

Leonora Tsela Data is too expensive, I spend more
than R300 a month on data, that's too
much

Mpumala
nga

Popi Elizabeth North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sbusiso Maseko Gauteng

paul baloyi Mpumala
nga

Rudzani Mavhungu Limpopo

Linda Nkosi Gauteng

Nkanyiso Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Manana Gauteng

Samuel Mithi We're paying exorbitant prices for data,
internet is suppose to be cheap.

Western
Cape

Amanda Sibiya Gauteng

Andiswa Gubuza Free
State

Daniel Thabo Mpepele Gauteng

Khosi Setlhodimel
a

Gauteng

Amanda Yebe Western
Cape

Buhle Mbali Mthombeni Gauteng

Mathapelo Selemogo North
West

Bates Nontobeko Mpumala
nga

Rirhandzu Mabasa North
West

CHRISTINAD DIKOBE Gauteng

Thembinkosi Mazibuko Gauteng

Kgothatso Tshipo Gauteng

Trapizz Thando Mpumala
nga

Nadia Isaacs Western
Cape

Kuhle Matana Eastern
Cape

Slindokuhle Mkhize Gauteng

Thabo Motloung Mpumala
nga

Lindi Makaring Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Busi Mathobela KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Madonsela Mpumala
nga

loretta nchabeleng Gauteng

Betty Mthukwa Gauteng

Thobile
petunia

Sondezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Zolelwa Sityebi KwaZulu-
Natal

Shirley Smith Gauteng

vuyolwethu ngqula Western
Cape

Luther Kekana Gauteng

Sally Ngobeni Gauteng

Neo Ramohoma
ne

Free
State

WT MOKWENA Limpopo

zama khwela KwaZulu-
Natal

Thokozani Ngubeni Gauteng

Thabisile Mchunu Gauteng

Thandeka Gcaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinoxolo Khumalo Mpumala
nga

Malefa Mohlabine Gauteng

Mosopjadi Madisha Limpopo

Tyron Haribans KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibulele Solomon Eastern
Cape

Nothando Nala Gauteng

Greg Stainbank Gauteng

Lawrence Malaza Mpumala
nga

Caleb Campton Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Amanda Nyati KwaZulu-
Natal

thandeka ngoqo Gauteng

primrose mndebele Western
Cape

Mpho Mudau Gauteng

NOMFANELO MJWARA

Mapaseka Mabote Mpumala
nga

Baatseba Phao Gauteng

Florri Tsuene We are ben ripped off Gauteng

Precious Silaule Mpumala
nga

Ernest Maluleke I'm paying way too much on data Gauteng

Casner Psallo Gauteng

itumeleng seabi Gauteng

Teboho Mohapi Gauteng

Tlou Matlou Limpopo

silindile sihiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Jessica Ramasodi Gauteng

Shepherd Somacala KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebo Mokwape North
West

Cumile Madyibi Eastern
Cape

Mongezi Sebanyoni Gauteng

Gugulethu Mahlangu Gauteng

Mlamli B. Davids We must act against greed parading as
successful business.

Eastern
Cape

mzamani chauke Limpopo

whity diotlo Gauteng

A Nombewu Gauteng

K Malekutu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

jefrey Mangena Free
State

Sobeng Mahlare Limpopo

Arenda Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Phumzile colly nkosi Mpumala
nga

Babalwa Ndzongo Western
Cape

Tshilisanani Mulaudzi Gauteng

Tintswalo Mawila Gauteng

Sango Makapela Eastern
Cape

dimakatso mabasa Gauteng

muziwandile msibi Free
State

Thandeka Mangxaba Gauteng

Mandisa Mahlangu Gauteng

Mandisa Tau Free
State

nonzwakazi zweni Eastern
Cape

Itumeleng Rantsu Gauteng

Zann Mbuthu KwaZulu-
Natal

crescentia zibuyile KwaZulu-
Natal

Pretty Sekgololo Limpopo

thandi sikhosana Mpumala
nga

phyllis mpuru I mean we work hard for our money
and then we get to pay a lot on data
where as we pay a lot on calls as well
come on one must die

Gauteng

Mbali Maphumulo KwaZulu-
Natal

Pleasure Mabelane Mpumala
nga

Priscilla Ngobeni Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

thoriso chabalala Gauteng

Maurice
Tebogo

Khoza Mpumala
nga

Bonnie Ndzume Gauteng

Samkelisiwe Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Tayhibaa Adams

Oniccah Nkonzo Gauteng

Ernest Mahlangu Eastern
Cape

Onicca Mokoka Gauteng

lerato lachiki Gauteng

Kai Lossgott Gauteng

Tlakale Mokgoatjan
a

Limpopo

Madeline Cheda Gauteng

Sello Mofokeng Gauteng

Henry Makane Gauteng

Sizwe
Siboniso

Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

raju kanunga its good antivirus Free
State

Confess Malele Northern
Cape

reninder mkansi Mpumala
nga

Dave Shongoane Limpopo

merriam kumalo Gauteng

Lebogang Nonyane Gauteng

Musa Lamula

Tshepo Maeko Gauteng

xolelwa boyana Gauteng

mandla tsotetsi Mpumala
nga

Sibusiso Mokoena Mpumala
nga

Aubrey Choma
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Magnolia Sifunda Mpumala
nga

Palesa Moeketsan
e

Gauteng

Ndumiso Mahlangu Gauteng

Magey mathabath
e

Gauteng

Isabella
Tshegofatso

Mohlaka Gauteng

Bongiwe Lekhuleni Mpumala
nga

Simphiwe Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Dabula Gauteng

Vusi Mabena Mpumala
nga

Buyisiwe Sibanyoni KwaZulu-
Natal

Oarabile Mosala Gauteng

Vincent Tlake Gauteng

Phumu S Gauteng

Thembelihle Mamba Mpumala
nga

Keabetswe ntsieng Free
State

Vusi John Mpumala
nga

monnye MAKGABO Limpopo

Kwanele Thabile Mpumala
nga

Rose Mabena Mpumala
nga

Magauta Magana Gauteng

Irene Main Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Mathibela Mpumala
nga

Amanda Yana Gauteng

Mandisa Mandy I'm not happy KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Neo Maphalala Gauteng

Mike Vilakazi

Bongani Miya Gauteng

Naome Makinta

sphiwe cebekhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Noma Mnguni Gauteng

nomsa Zikhali Gauteng

Mafulo Nemalili Gauteng

Phil Nonyana Mpumala
nga

Phatudi Mahlokoan
e

Limpopo

Given Dan Mpumala
nga

Paul Seopa Limpopo

Tsakane
Margaret

Chauke Gauteng

Bonolo Legwete Gauteng

Ndlovu
BENNET

Ndlovu Mpumala
nga

Tebogo Mokgaetjie Gauteng

itumeleng moliane the cost are too high, daylight robbery Free
State

Mampe Wa Maphike Free
State

ken Rhodes Western
Cape

Keolebogile Precious Northern
Cape

Msibi Gloria
Sanna

Itu Letsoalo Gauteng

keletso mati Gauteng

nomawethu mcata Eastern
Cape

rosa mdoda Gauteng
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e

Tebogo lucy Limpopo

Jabulani Zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

philile thayi KwaZulu-
Natal

Hlamalani Blessing Mpumala
nga

Nashireen Martin KwaZulu-
Natal

Aron baba Mazibuko Gauteng

Hombakazi Dimbaza Eastern
Cape

Phumelele Phiri Gauteng

Kelebogile Mophatlane Gauteng

mvelo deyi Eastern
Cape

Luthando Gqoboka North
West

Leah Visagie North
West

THAPELO CHIPANA Gauteng

Nomthandazo Meyiwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Xolani Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Msawenkosi Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Yam Ndlamla Eastern
Cape

Nicholas George KwaZulu-
Natal

Olwethu Ndamase Eastern
Cape

Mpho Sehloho Gauteng

Arthur Thokoane Gauteng

Emmanuel Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Phindile Nkosi Mpumala
nga
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e

elsie fente Gauteng

mmathapelo pitswane my data never last and I use the
internet everyday

Gauteng

Ndugie Makana Gauteng

Ziane Ntimane Gauteng

Tebogo Monama Gauteng

Bontle Sebiloane Gauteng

Basani Mbhalati Western
Cape

Moema Mothoa Gauteng

Carla Thiessen Gauteng

Nthabiseng Tsotetsi Gauteng

Sandra Rooskrantz Gauteng

Philisile Gwebu Gauteng

Motebang Mokwatsi Gauteng

nicodemus motshoane Gauteng

Colin Davis Gauteng

riccardo martin KwaZulu-
Natal

Margaret Jonker Eastern
Cape

Cedric Masomeng North
West

Rukieya Haywood So we can all benefit from it. Western
Cape

Vuyo Mbamba Gauteng

alexis bruyns Western
Cape

Yonene Manuel Western
Cape

Hlengiwe abigail Mpumala
nga

Adebayo Shofolahan Gauteng

Maile Ngake Gauteng

Beryl Botha Eastern
Cape
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e

busisiwe masingi Gauteng

cindy s Western
Cape

Matheola Molisana Free
State

Nhlanhla Mazibuko Gauteng

Sakhile Sibaya Mpumala
nga

amanda
noluthando

nkosi Data's r so expensive.its a reapoff Mpumala
nga

Mxolisy Terrance Mpumala
nga

nomfundo nduli KwaZulu-
Natal

Bulelani Hashe Gauteng

Pamela
Njajula

Pam Eastern
Cape

Trudy M KwaZulu-
Natal

Mndeni Mabaso Mpumala
nga

Sophie Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Tebogo Suping Gauteng

Kat Steyn

Solly Ebrahim Gauteng

Nonoe Gumede Gauteng

futhi ngubane Gauteng

katlego moepi Gauteng

Unathi Gamnca Eastern
Cape

Thulasizwe Duma KwaZulu-
Natal

kerry gordon KwaZulu-
Natal

Mabule Mokhine Gauteng

lerato wesi Free
State

Timor Broide Gauteng
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wish Rirhandzu Mpumala
nga

Brenda Westcott Eastern
Cape

lebogang kgabale Gauteng

Emily Mbatha Gauteng

Ntsako Mhlongo Limpopo

Precious Mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal

shaida crawage KwaZulu-
Natal

Bandlakazi Caba Eastern
Cape

Sifiso Mazibuko Gauteng

Themba Vilakazi Gauteng

Kamogelo Thaba Limpopo

Thobile Nkonyane Gauteng

Dzunani Alex Mdluli Gauteng

Zanele MKHIZE KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntombi Shazi Gauteng

Nompumelelo Sibanyoni Gauteng

Tarryn George Western
Cape

Unique Davis Gauteng

Tebogo Shabangu Gauteng

Thuthuka Kweyama Gauteng

Nicholas
Vuyisile

Dontsa KwaZulu-
Natal

Precious Sanderson Gauteng

Mpho Tsotetsi Gauteng

Winny Moloto Gauteng

Norah Dujardin Gauteng

Lerato Mmapoti Gauteng

Silke Wickins Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

James Sello Khumalo Gauteng

Bulelwa Mangesana I feel that data costs are a rip-off and I
do not understand why we are forced
to use data whereas we used to be on
internet with using airtime.

Western
Cape

hazel hilmer Gauteng

Lindani Mabaso Gauteng

Mpho Mmapoti Gauteng

Lerato Sebothoma Mpumala
nga

Vernique Harding Gauteng

Dumisani Mhlongo Eastern
Cape

Thomas Botha Gauteng

Siphamandla Mbatha Gauteng

Thabang Nkhabu Gauteng

Riccardo Mathebula Gauteng

Mabote Mohale

Mampedi Bogoshi Gauteng

mampho nosipho KwaZulu-
Natal

sibongile mzangwa Gauteng

Anna
Lebogang

Malatsi Gauteng

Keegan Bath Gauteng

Bongumusa Khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

Senzokuhle Dlomo Gauteng

Thato Mashilane Gauteng

Mduduzi Muchate Mpumala
nga

Leandrio Plaatjies Eastern
Cape

Neo Senosi Free
State

Obenne Moseki Northern
Cape
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Carmel Ward KwaZulu-
Natal

Steven Ward KwaZulu-
Natal

Junaid Walljee KwaZulu-
Natal

Camlyn Walljee KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongi Mokgalabo
ne

Western
Cape

Simphiwe Dhlamini Gauteng

Tieho Moleleki Free
State

Thato Marumo Gauteng

Zintle Madikizela KwaZulu-
Natal

Steven Raphalalani Gauteng

Mxolisi Kiviet Gauteng

Masha Vanwyk Gauteng

Sindiswa Mhlanga Gauteng

Pureen Sithole Gauteng

chantelle james Outside
South
Africa

Simphiwe Mazibuko Gauteng

Gladwin
Thami

Mfono Gauteng

S'thokozo Majola KwaZulu-
Natal

Nala M KwaZulu-
Natal

Mthobisi Goodman Data cost alot in our country it is not
affordable

Mpumala
nga

Sanelisiwe Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

motshabi mnqosile Gauteng

ayesha adam KwaZulu-
Natal

Pholoso senosi Gauteng
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Kabelo Diphoko North
West

Cathy McDonald KwaZulu-
Natal

Terry McDonald KwaZulu-
Natal

rhulani Nkuna

Khomotso Nkomo Gauteng

Musa Zulu

Tiny April Free
State

Obed
Mahlane

Makwela Gauteng

sizwe mda Eastern
Cape

Herculas Coetzee Western
Cape

Wongama Vakala Eastern
Cape

Bernard Lange Gauteng

Sandile Mathebula Gauteng

Zakhe Mthembu Gauteng

Noko Manaka Gauteng

debra masunyane North
West

Elvis Tlake Gauteng

Thembeka Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

nombuso Mathebula Gauteng

Molatodi Mokoena

Tsepo Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Xolani Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

phumla Gwebu Gauteng

Bongani Mathebula Gauteng

Mammedi Ramasia Gauteng
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Ntsako Maringa KwaZulu-
Natal

Thembelihle Ntshangase North
West

Molefe Paul Gauteng

Lindiwe Nkwane Mpumala
nga

Sinazo Mqushwana Gauteng

Thandokazi Hewu Eastern
Cape

Valeria
Thabisile

Sohaba Gauteng

Kgaile matla Limpopo

amanda nene Gauteng

rotondwa thanyani Limpopo

Palesa Thulo Gauteng

Zoe Balyamujur
a

Gauteng

Arafat Haji

Karabo M Gauteng

Redginald Lamula Gauteng

Bevan Petersen Western
Cape

Rebaona Mokgatlhe Gauteng

Samson Maake Gauteng

Shemmy Mokoena Data are to expensive we need this
50% off so life can be easy to everyone
around south africa

Mpumala
nga

Phumelelo Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Amanda Ndzumo Eastern
Cape

Nomvula Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Gugu masango Mpumala
nga

Lamla Gush Eastern
Cape
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Bukiwe Kanys Eastern
Cape

Makhado Mphaga Limpopo

Marianne Drennan Free
State

ofentse innocent Gauteng

Ndumiso
Sthembiso

Mbatha Gauteng

Mooira Malope Mpumala
nga

Thabiso Maphalala Gauteng

Moloko Manthata Gauteng

Jabhi Selepe Gauteng

Ndivhuwo Madzhara Gauteng

Nangamso Kube Gauteng

Esihle Lupindo Eastern
Cape

Yamkela Gqada Eastern
Cape

vuyelwa Maqhosha Gauteng

Dudu Mthimunye Gauteng

Colleen Olivier Gauteng

Sinalo Jongola Gauteng

modige Thabang Limpopo

Noluvo Yenge Eastern
Cape

siyabonga Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Mosibudi Mahasha Gauteng

siyamthanda lobese Eastern
Cape

precious mbuyane Mpumala
nga

Ingrid Hlologelo Mpumala
nga

alfetta nontenja I am one who think that data bundle
and cost of airtime is extremely high

Eastern
Cape
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Viwe Ndudula Eastern
Cape

charmaine Masisi Gauteng

NAM RAGUNATH KwaZulu-
Natal

Sithokozo Nkomo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibiya S Gauteng

Bheki Shandu Gauteng

Sharleen Vinokur Gauteng

Papi Skoma North
West

Oko Mvunge Eastern
Cape

Buhle Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabisa Dlepu Gauteng

Nkosinathi Magagula Gauteng

Gcobani Mbontsi Western
Cape

Nthabiseng Mtakaboni Gauteng

xolelwa Ngwenya Gauteng

Anna Maphanga Gauteng

Refilwe Lobese Mpumala
nga

Jim Coston Gauteng

Lebo queen Mpumala
nga

Dionne Mostert Gauteng

Jeffrey Mose Ngcane Mpumala
nga

Nomthandazo Mpembe Gauteng

Aubrey Mnisi Limpopo

Sizwe Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkosazana Heshu Gauteng
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Annah Bvuma Because i think that data is too
expensive and we need internet
connection even for education

Limpopo

Sabelo Sigubudu KwaZulu-
Natal

Leon Coetzee Eastern
Cape

Alex Whyte Mpumala
nga

Teboho Motloung Gauteng

Mail mail Western
Cape

Sipho Sibiya Mpumala
nga

Pamella Mdlodlongi Eastern
Cape

Julius Mashifane Gauteng

Mandy Coetzee KwaZulu-
Natal

amy coetzee Western
Cape

NONDUMISO PILLAY Gauteng

mihlali tyali Eastern
Cape

thavo
blessing

chauke Gauteng

Mduduzi Hlophe Mpumala
nga

Wiseman Mazomba KwaZulu-
Natal

Andiswa Yokwe Gauteng

Majoro Mokoqo Gauteng

Ronelle Osborne KwaZulu-
Natal

Thulani Mayekiso Gauteng

Alden Moller Western
Cape

Pepe Cooper Western
Cape
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Nandi Ntse KwaZulu-
Natal

mthoko jiyane KwaZulu-
Natal

Musa Nkosi Gauteng

Chookie Azel Eastern
Cape

Mahlako Kobe Limpopo

Simphiwe
trudy

maseko Mpumala
nga

Cheryl Sibanyoni

Elmarie Wannenbur
g

Mpumala
nga

Mpho Shabangu Mpumala
nga

Nomkhosi Mthombeni Gauteng

Siyabonga Mapuma Gauteng

jerry mashala Gauteng

Katlego Mosime Gauteng

Xoliswa Faltein Eastern
Cape

Eahann Taljaardt Gauteng

Busiswa Nqompoyi Eastern
Cape

Mxolisi Futa Eastern
Cape

Yahkeem Mastabilda Eastern
Cape

Sbusiso Williams Eastern
Cape

Wonga Nombewu Gauteng

Siphumle Luthango Gauteng

sizwe zulu Gauteng

Sihle Mngomezul
u

Gauteng

Thabiso Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal
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dean amos Northern
Cape

Busisiwe Booi

Edwin Mbaxa Gauteng

Emmanuel MATHONSI Mpumala
nga

Sonette Van den
heever

Northern
Cape

Costas Tsolakis KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato Ntsimane Gauteng

Dorcas Mmaswi Gauteng

Josias Bhungane Free
State

Sikisana Minah I'm spending almost R1000 on datas
every month

Free
State

Luleka Tyali Eastern
Cape

Lizwe Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Siza Majola KwaZulu-
Natal

Sbongile Molefe Gauteng

Andrew Minty Gauteng

pozisa ndamase Eastern
Cape

Da'Shontae Walker Free
State

Goodwill Ndlovu Western
Cape

D Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

andile khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlakanipho Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Sisonke Qwesha Eastern
Cape

Thando Dhlamini Gauteng
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Muzikayise Msibi Gauteng

Mokgadi Senwamadi Gauteng

Qiqa Qangule KwaZulu-
Natal

Grace Letoaba

michelle lebooa Gauteng

sinsihle faltein Eastern
Cape

Ofentse Mmesi Gauteng

Tears Sebela Well WhatsApp is about to introduce
video calling so I want to be able to use
it Shem...my PC needs to be updated
every now and then...my phone needs
to be updated every now and then...I
have to download stuff too..so the
cheaper it is the more data we going to
buy and the more these networks make
money....

Limpopo

Dylan McCabe Western
Cape

Themba Skosana Gauteng

Dave Smith Western
Cape

Dave Smith Western
Cape

Nathi Qeja Western
Cape

Rowan Brown KwaZulu-
Natal

Thapi M Mpumala
nga

Mmarena Masekwam
eng

Limpopo

Mawande Mana Western
Cape

grace fisher Gauteng

Refilwe Lephoto Gauteng

nombuso khwela KwaZulu-
Natal

Talani Mabunda Gauteng
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Enneth Mgidi Gauteng

Boitumelo Sekobo Gauteng

Zubair Sayed Gauteng

Disebo Jokia Gauteng

Monica Davies Western
Cape

Isa-Lee Jacobson Western
Cape

Laurence Friedmann Western
Cape

Felix Meyburgh

Reratilwe Mokoko Limpopo

Claire Higginson Gauteng

Priscilla Botha Gauteng

Aubrey Ndaba Gauteng

Esther Monye Gauteng

Lunga Ngqengelel
e

Gauteng

Alani Keiser Gauteng

vanessa lesejane Gauteng

Jessica Frame Western
Cape

aphiwe mazwi Eastern
Cape

Tebogo Mpona Western
Cape

Ingrid van
Heerden

Gauteng

Richelle Steyn #PredatoryCapitalismMustEnd Gauteng

Paul Young KwaZulu-
Natal

Toni Canham Western
Cape

Thandile Komanisi Gauteng

Muslim MANIE Western
Cape

Mpho Tshiwawa Limpopo
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Nomaphelo Krakri Western
Cape

Kim Wiseman Gauteng

Ben Kolojane North
West

Lize van
Robbroeck

Dale McKinley Gauteng

Corlett l Gauteng

Guy Andrews Western
Cape

Thulari hlalithwa Mpumala
nga

pilar pringiers Western
Cape

Frans Pampiri Mogajana Limpopo

Juggie Pather Western
Cape

Lucas Tsheola Gauteng

Janice Sparg Western
Cape

Junaid Gamieldien Western
Cape

Duane Kok KwaZulu-
Natal

Debbie Smith Gauteng

Adrian Smith Western
Cape

Tumi T Gauteng

Kulthum Fataar Western
Cape

sibusisiwe Shabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Motlatsi Rathebe Gauteng

kegomoditsw
e

Diokane Gauteng

Casper Steenkamp Gauteng

Pippa Smith Gauteng
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Allegra Louw Western
Cape

Nkanyiso Gumede Western
Cape

Njabulo Maseko Gauteng

Kaashiefa Mobarak Western
Cape

Ros Giliam Western
Cape

Tondani Makwarela Limpopo

Jorge Manhique KwaZulu-
Natal

Zolisa Manama Gauteng

Boet Claassen Western
Cape

Dianne Morran Eastern
Cape

Ashley Marais Western
Cape

Tony Fluxman Eastern
Cape

Tshepo Motene Gauteng

branny mogoba With the high rate of unemployment in
our country,it become more difficult to
search for job without data

Gauteng

Joyce
Namgwezani

mahlangu Limpopo

sibusiso dube Gauteng

Brian Karanja Western
Cape

Buck Whaley Western
Cape

Nhlanhla Zungu Gauteng

Elaine Richardson KwaZulu-
Natal

moses hlongwane Gauteng

Jacques de Villiers Western
Cape
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Claude Pretorius KwaZulu-
Natal

Valentia Fisher Western
Cape

Lihle Qasha Gauteng

Ndivhuwo Rambau Gauteng

Lerato Isaacs Eastern
Cape

Moosa Karolia Gauteng

dustin tusnovics Gauteng

mosa Mkhwanazi Gauteng

Ntando Ngobese KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyisile Ghomfa Gauteng

Veli Mongwe Gauteng

Johanna Kistner Gauteng

Leyandré Peters Eastern
Cape

Yunus Baig KwaZulu-
Natal

patricia rambau Limpopo

Aluwani Matshili Gauteng

Sello Moleya Gauteng

Lyndall Nothnagel KwaZulu-
Natal

NOKO PELA Eastern
Cape

Moejaahied Bardien Western
Cape

Lauren Alexander KwaZulu-
Natal

Arie Olivier Western
Cape

Mac Robertson KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgomotso Molokoane Gauteng

Fazeela Salie Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Naledi Phashe Gauteng

Eva Morapedi North
West

Hiddy Sonday Western
Cape

Rod S KwaZulu-
Natal

Mulisa Munyai Gauteng

Pierre van
Heerden

Gauteng

Andrew Verrijdt Western
Cape

Muhammed Ravat Gauteng

Masego Bojosi Gauteng

MERLE HULL Eastern
Cape

Graeme Sacks Gauteng

Alan Keiser Gauteng

norman ferris Northern
Cape

Clive Cope Gauteng

Valencia Sykes Gauteng

Nolwandle Zondi Gauteng

Rose More Gauteng

Bamba
Thabani

Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

D.E.L Poulton KwaZulu-
Natal

Nirvana Maistry Gauteng

KETSHEPILE DITAN Gauteng

Kassim Omar Eastern
Cape

Kelly Brownell Gauteng

Nomzamo Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Benoth Singh KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Adhila M Gauteng

Fikile Makola Gauteng

valerne Bold Western
Cape

Maarten van Rooyen KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Mahoyi Gauteng

Abena Nakupi Gauteng

Helene Huyzers Gauteng

Ayo Owo Gauteng

Godfrey Maepa Gauteng

Sulayman Wentzel

Gail Nilsen Western
Cape

Ntokozo Dhladhla Mpumala
nga

Mbulelo Dwane Western
Cape

Cheryl Fosse KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyamdumisa mvumbi Gauteng

lusanda bedeshe Eastern
Cape

Thandiswa Yaphi Gauteng

Andrew Greathead Western
Cape

Thembani Ndlovu Gauteng

winnie mekgwe Gauteng

petunia mbatha Gauteng

Jacqueline van Leeve Gauteng

omphile makgoo Limpopo

Agandri Nagan Gauteng

John Lewis Gauteng

Fathima Jooma KwaZulu-
Natal

Mthi Gloria Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jane Rosenthal Western
Cape

shudu sigwadi Gauteng

Rike Sitas Western
Cape

Joseph Skosana Mpumala
nga

Rynier Keet Western
Cape

ayob sabjee KwaZulu-
Natal

Ashton Naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinothando Yena Gauteng

Lineo Matsoso Free
State

Asiphe Xakalashe Eastern
Cape

sello kekana Limpopo

Unarine Thavhana Limpopo

Megan Riley Western
Cape

boitshwarelo forgiveness North
West

Thabo Kabuyane Gauteng

Thabo Mashale Western
Cape

gael gray Western
Cape

Hilary Murray

Dorothy Roux Western
Cape

rhooksana dawood Eastern
Cape

Kelly Shelton Western
Cape

sandile jacob matema Gauteng

Hassan Vally Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jenna-Lee Procter Western
Cape

Siboniso Zikhali KwaZulu-
Natal

Ivan Vaaltyn Western
Cape

sedikane Lerutla Gauteng

Fabian Naidoo Gauteng

Thabang Chiloane Gauteng

Ray McMillan KwaZulu-
Natal

Maledu Mabina Gauteng

Elaine Donnellon Outside
South
Africa

Eston Lehman Western
Cape

Nomvuyo Jola

Musa Maholovela Gauteng

molly louw Gauteng

Alette de Beer Northern
Cape

Warren
Jeremy

Rourke Western
Cape

Tersia Coulson KwaZulu-
Natal

ABRAHAM KAJANE Outside
South
Africa

Murray Truter Western
Cape

Caitlin Miller Western
Cape

Lucien Ryan Western
Cape

Ayanda Khongolo Western
Cape

Peter Sidego Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Harold Slabbert Eastern
Cape

Juliane Vorster Western
Cape

Farhana Khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Simone Swiel Gauteng

Caitlin Watson KwaZulu-
Natal

Fay Byrne Gauteng

Diane McIntyre Western
Cape

Piers Goodwin Western
Cape

Leader Kanyiki Western
Cape

Oosthuizen GJ Gauteng

Dudu Kistner Gauteng

Susanne Karcher Western
Cape

sithokozile mulunjwan
a

Gauteng

Thembekile MAHLANGU Gauteng

Oliver Harms Western
Cape

nonhlanhla Majola KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntokozo Nkambule Mpumala
nga

Bea Campbell-
Cloete

North
West

Boikanyo Mogashoa Mpumala
nga

Sizwe Malekela Gauteng

Thembisile Goqo KwaZulu-
Natal

Phele Lentsoane Gauteng

Nwabisa Tsotsobe Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Louise Tyrrell Gauteng

Sandile Tambo Gauteng

Sthembiso Mvubu Gauteng

Sizwe Malekela Gauteng

jan Theron Western
Cape

Thembisa Kamagate Gauteng

Elton Gordon Western
Cape

masila makau Gauteng

NOTHANDO NDLOVU KwaZulu-
Natal

Richar Zitha Gauteng

Sizwe Malekela Outside
South
Africa

Sanisha Naidoo Gauteng

sharon peter KwaZulu-
Natal

Jens Horber Western
Cape

Helen Burton Western
Cape

Sarah Muller KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinazo Mtana Eastern
Cape

Hugh Davison Gauteng

Penny Morrell Western
Cape

Janet K Gauteng

Giselle O'Reilly KwaZulu-
Natal

Bianca Nieuwenhui
s

Gauteng

Kobus Victor Western
Cape

Ray Jacobs Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jerome Ainsley Gauteng

Hester Scholtz Western
Cape

Graham Gariseb Western
Cape

Sthoe Makhanya Gauteng

stephe. thabo Gauteng

Sumaya Pillay Eastern
Cape

Jurgen Meekel Gauteng

Simon
Kalombayi

Kanushipi Gauteng

Roz Campbell Gauteng

LEE-ROY KLASSEN Gauteng

Jimmy Baigrie Western
Cape

Lebo Kunene Gauteng

Alex Adami KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindokuhle Mkhatywa Gauteng

Drayton Rinquest Western
Cape

Sizwe Mngomezul
u

Gauteng

mmowe maphutha Gauteng

Raveen Bharuthra
m

KwaZulu-
Natal

Kelsey Boyce KwaZulu-
Natal

Thuli Nkosi Gauteng

David Nggubuka Gauteng

ALBERT SMITH Western
Cape

Ans Jansen Outside
South
Africa

keletso kobela Gauteng

Nhlanhla Mkhatshwa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nwabiso Mgengo KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Selepe Gauteng

Thuli Sibeko Gauteng

Nkosinathi Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Barbora Tellinger Gauteng

Tumelo Moshoette Gauteng

fredrick mbiri Gauteng

louise benson Western
Cape

Katlego Mohlajoa Data is RSA is way out of the market
range. It is not reasonably weighted or
charged.

Limpopo

John Fullerton Outside
South
Africa

pinky dlamini Gauteng

Thulani Madikwa Western
Cape

Andrea Abbott KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Mahlaba Gauteng

M. Sithole Gauteng

Mervyn Brouard Eastern
Cape

Errol Gunn Gauteng

Tumelo Radebe Gauteng

Hallam Cooper Western
Cape

Luvuyo Mjodo #Datamustfall Western
Cape

Eunice Mashifane Gauteng

Gordon Harker Gauteng

Pieter Marais Gauteng

Marisa G Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Trudy Mtsweni Mpumala
nga

Adam Sutherland Western
Cape

Daphnr Louw Western
Cape

Olebogeng Mokone North
West

NELSON MOLOKOM
ME

Gauteng

Thabisa Mandindi KwaZulu-
Natal

Vusi Masilela Mpumala
nga

Stanford Gibson Gauteng

Molly Fitz-Patrick Western
Cape

S'phelele Nyembe KwaZulu-
Natal

Leah Nkambule Gauteng

Abongwe Mlamla Gauteng

Brian Poole Gauteng

Margie Probyn Western
Cape

Sandile Yende Gauteng

Mutale Changa Gauteng

Assa Hlongwane Mpumala
nga

Kholisile Tshazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Hibist Kassa Gauteng

Bianca Cloete Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Hlongwane Gauteng

Juliana Pole KwaZulu-
Natal

patricia hlongwane Gauteng

Sabelo Mbatha North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sello Kungwane Gauteng

Tony Farrell Gauteng

Given Ramupudu Gauteng

karabo baby Gauteng

Fiona Xiong Gauteng

nkalanga musa Mpumala
nga

Sipho Sithole Gauteng

Jacquelime Pierce Western
Cape

Thabo Nonkenge Gauteng

Nomikelo Tayiya Western
Cape

Phillip Theletsane Gauteng

Keyvan Farrokhian Telecommunication companies are
abusing the system with their charges
and old equipment; part of the trickle
down economy and modern slavery. For
a solution Check Agorism on You Tube
but it won't work without unity.

Western
Cape

Robbie Venter Gauteng

Samuel Bosman Eastern
Cape

bo petersen Western
Cape

Farouk Saloojee North
West

Maria Hamiltob KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Ntandane Gauteng

Ettiene Snyman Gauteng

Rossey Nkutshweu Gauteng

busi Tshabalala Eastern
Cape

Nompumelelo M Gauteng

Etienne Joubert Gauteng

Lucky Mqwathi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jenna Zunde Western
Cape

Fred Cranko Gauteng

Katy Harries I am a lecturer of pharmacy and
medical students and I think that lower
data costs would assist the learning of
students and scholars as well as
workers and those trying to find jobs.
Access to essential information for all
would improve equality for all South
Africans.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Jamila Moosa Gauteng

Stephen Light Western
Cape

Muhammad Khan Western
Cape

Kopano Sebeela Free
State

Senzekile Baloyi Limpopo

Anno Torr KwaZulu-
Natal

sekobane makena Free
State

Thabile Shabangu Data must fall Mpumala
nga

Mapule Molefe Gauteng

Nokuthula Malazi Gauteng

Fadila Lagadien Gauteng

zamokuhle S Gauteng

Ailsa Kaminski KwaZulu-
Natal

michelle romanini Eastern
Cape

geoffrey hall Gauteng

Talitha Kieser Western
Cape

Delma Tshabalala Gauteng

howard sheard Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Alta Cooke KwaZulu-
Natal

gertrude fester Northern
Cape

Nobuhle Ntshangase Gauteng

Walter Bakker Western
Cape

Leole-Ann Francis Western
Cape

Stacey Wright Western
Cape

TISH BOOYSEN we are apparently the most expensive
country in the world as far as the  cost
of data is accused.

Eastern
Cape

Xolani Namba Western
Cape

Shevy S Gauteng

Jacobus Oosthuizen Western
Cape

Bell Curle KwaZulu-
Natal

Mandla Masuku Gauteng

Fidel Issel Western
Cape

pamela govender KwaZulu-
Natal

zanele nkosi Gauteng

Guy Tero Gauteng

Heather Wilkinson Western
Cape

Nkululeko Malindi Eastern
Cape

Nicolene Richards Western
Cape

mfundo manqele KwaZulu-
Natal

Jane Henstock Western
Cape

Lee Lensley KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sihle Mdlalose Gauteng

Heidi Albrish Eastern
Cape

Thabiso Kutumela Gauteng

Keith Roelofse Eastern
Cape

Kevin Jacobs Western
Cape

Barry Madiba Gauteng

Refiloe Joala Western
Cape

Nqobile Zitha Western
Cape

Tshilidzi Manavhela Western
Cape

Phiwokuhle Mhlongo Western
Cape

Mohammed Jada Gauteng

Tshepo Marokoane North
West

Moegsiem Davids Western
Cape

Roger Patheyjohn
s

KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesego Mokae Gauteng

Johannes Goosen Gauteng

Thandi M Gauteng

Hermans Seanego Gauteng

Tim Tyrrell KwaZulu-
Natal

johannes hannes Western
Cape

Michelle Gumede Gauteng

Antoinette Olivier Western
Cape

Frances Taylor Gauteng

N Rebecca Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

DIKELEDI
GRACE

MNGUNI i spend much on data's Mpumala
nga

Thokozile Mhlakaza Free
State

Trudy Perumal Gauteng

William Purchase Free
State

Naadira Patel Gauteng

Daneka Mthiya Gauteng

Greta Berghouse Western
Cape

Bontle Mogapi Gauteng

Sikhona Mfaxa Eastern
Cape

Unathi Bidi Mpumala
nga

Chantal Pillay Gauteng

Sergeant Msiza Gauteng

Linda Mangol8ti Gauteng

masha mogorosi North
West

John Abbott KwaZulu-
Natal

Max Mikula KwaZulu-
Natal

Kate Gray Western
Cape

Thokozani Mahlangu Gauteng

Zekiya Seedat Gauteng

Raymond Adams i have a special budget just for data its
crazy

Western
Cape

Amina Tomo H Free
State

Vuyisile Nxele Gauteng

Azraa Rawoot Western
Cape

Zimbali Ngcobo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Loraine Stander Western
Cape

Shirley Moon KwaZulu-
Natal

Malcolm McDonalld Western
Cape

khomotjo kgare Limpopo

Desire Friedland Gauteng

Nicholas Makins Gauteng

Somaya Daniels Western
Cape

Bongani
Prince

Mthethwa Gauteng

Nontokozo Kotoloane Gauteng

Ouma Mokwana Gauteng

Jeremy de Tolly Western
Cape

margaret phiri Western
Cape

Mike Walker Western
Cape

Marianne Marais Western
Cape

Bruce Hutchison Western
Cape

Patrick Cairns Western
Cape

Fiona MacPherso
n

Western
Cape

Mphathi Mutloane Gauteng

Hennie van Vuuren Western
Cape

Naledi Morobi Gauteng

Stephanie Adam Western
Cape

Emihle Mrwetyana Gauteng

Nici Clarke Western
Cape

Pat Juries



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

amos josiah leribe Limpopo

Tintswalo Chauke Gauteng

Msizeni Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Felicity Fernandes KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungile Zaca KwaZulu-
Natal

Karabo Sitto Gauteng

Lindo Nyamane Mpumala
nga

Frank Yasidu KwaZulu-
Natal

lodrick mashimbyi Limpopo

Judith Ancer Gauteng

zikhona sigeje KwaZulu-
Natal

Christine Garbett Gauteng

romeo thomas Gauteng

Dimitri Selibas Western
Cape

Caitlin Michael KwaZulu-
Natal

Shimane Molefe Gauteng

mogamat davids Western
Cape

Renay Brandt Western
Cape

Ruben Huscock Eastern
Cape

Yonela Boya Western
Cape

Saoka Mashoto Limpopo

Thabiso Msibi Data must fall KwaZulu-
Natal

Lopang Manyama
Mphatsoe

Gauteng

Gertrude Maluleke Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

mbali makhaya Gauteng

Jose Carreira Western
Cape

Amukelani Ndlovu Gauteng

EMIHLE GONIWE Eastern
Cape

Sinazo tutshana KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinalo Mrwebo Western
Cape

Yola Xotyeni Eastern
Cape

wanga ncise Western
Cape

Mbuso Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Tish Scholtz Western
Cape

Esethu Mbele Eastern
Cape

Buhle Tshabalala Gauteng

Barbara Lellyett Western
Cape

lerato mnqoto Gauteng

Lydia Teleki Gauteng

Siyabonga Mncwabe In this country of ours, we are being
ripped off by these companies. Data
must be cheap & next off
#DstvFeesmustFall

KwaZulu-
Natal

Ndumiso Sokhela KwaZulu-
Natal

rose jackson Western
Cape

Hazel Smith Western
Cape

Pramod Daya Western
Cape

Mpho Mohlala Gauteng

Soraya Saley Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Alice Toich Western
Cape

tim heckler Outside
South
Africa

Grete Stegmann Western
Cape

Matthew Scorgie Gauteng

Carina Venter Eastern
Cape

Ashlen Witbooi Western
Cape

Amanda Forow Western
Cape

June Cunningha
m

Western
Cape

poonitha naidoo Gauteng

reinette albrecht Gauteng

Lerato Mohale Eastern
Cape

Mica La Vita Western
Cape

sam Ndou Gauteng

Jane Burd Limpopo

Thelma Williams Gauteng

Glenn Ashton Western
Cape

Ageeth Van Linge Western
Cape

Thandiwe Mavundla Gauteng

Jeanine Malan Western
Cape

Ondela Vundisa Gauteng

Fezile manzini Gauteng

Dammon Rice Western
Cape

Elspeth Muirhead Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Farahana N KwaZulu-
Natal

phakamile ngubelanga KwaZulu-
Natal

Sfiso Motshweni Gauteng

Miriam Theunissen Western
Cape

Justine Jowell Western
Cape

Thembi Sethaelo Gauteng

Siphelele Gcwensa KwaZulu-
Natal

Rhona Crawford Gauteng

Okuhle Mvango Gauteng

Mbali Jozi Western
Cape

Tebogo Magabane Gauteng

Mpho Davhana Gauteng

Rethabile Maebaneng Gauteng

Samkelisiwe Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Jabulile Langa Gauteng

khatija ghoor

Mattieu Theron Western
Cape

Santa VanRooyen Eastern
Cape

Ramon Smith Eastern
Cape

Angie Masters

Nhlanhla Zondi The costs are ridiculously high and
unaffordable. They are most of all
unjustifiable!

KwaZulu-
Natal

Jon Tai-Se Gauteng

Tumi Molefe Western
Cape

Yolisa Dlambulo Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Heather Kurten Gauteng

Ingrid Hoorzuk KwaZulu-
Natal

Julie Dugmore Gauteng

phathutshedz
o

mashamba KwaZulu-
Natal

Nolundi Ntando Eastern
Cape

Patricia Shabalala Gauteng

Nkululeko Makgato Gauteng

coline Bruintjies Western
Cape

Pierre Brouard Gauteng

Marisa Van Rooyen

Zach Mongalo Gauteng

Vee Mosia Gauteng

Brian Davidson Gauteng

Vicky DeVantier KwaZulu-
Natal

Shakeera A Eastern
Cape

Soraya van der
Schyff

Gauteng

Mamoraka Ramodise Gauteng

James Ellman Western
Cape

Lien Potgieter Gauteng

Ngoanapedi Komane Free
State

Sarah Gregory KwaZulu-
Natal

Thapelo Makgota Limpopo

Andrew Marquard Western
Cape

Sinesipho Mdingi Western
Cape

John Gosling Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sabinah Mokgabudi Limpopo

Bonietta Opperman Western
Cape

Siphiwe Themba Gauteng

Khetha Makoatsan
e

Free
State

Carla Tsampiras Western
Cape

Michael De
Kwaadsteni
et

Western
Cape

Tandi Engelbrech
t

Gauteng

Timothy Mogogole Gauteng

Siviwe Pani Western
Cape

Vhahangwele Nwashe Gauteng

Genevieve Adams Gauteng

Wynand Van Der
Walt

Gauteng

Sanele Sibanda Gauteng

Gavin Matthys Gauteng

Diana Butlin Western
Cape

Felicity Myhill Gauteng

Nich Hustler Western
Cape

Rachael Aucamp Gauteng

Algonda Perez Western
Cape

Khathu Sigwad Mpumala
nga

mpho given Gauteng

Phumelele Ngidi Gauteng

Fungiwe Piliso Western
Cape

Philippa Dodds Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntombi M Western
Cape

naazia norat Western
Cape

Jason Du Randt KwaZulu-
Natal

daniel vongani Gauteng

shannon dowdall Western
Cape

Miriam Humphreys Western
Cape

David Schieferdec
ker

Outside
South
Africa

mziyanda ngqoyiya Eastern
Cape

chantal Nativel Gauteng

Gabriel Hertis KwaZulu-
Natal

Brenkworth Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Izak Potgieter Gauteng

lucky mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Kaelo Banda North
West

Thami Siwisa Gauteng

Xolani Mabaso Gauteng

Thando Banda Gauteng

Gillian Kerchhoff Western
Cape

Jasmin Tabakovic Outside
South
Africa

Catherine Joubert Gauteng

Avhafunani Maombe Gauteng

Nivasen Gramoney KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Esetu mntsantsa Western
Cape

Hayley Johnson Western
Cape

Jenny Hillier Outside
South
Africa

Kurt Jacobs Western
Cape

Vito Pestana Data cost are too high ...it must fall

kgopolo Phaidi Gauteng

Caroline Tobin Gauteng

Voumani Madonko Western
Cape

Justice Tsatsa Free
State

Glenda Daniels Gauteng

Lauren Thompson Gauteng

Malebina Joala Gauteng

Themba Mbathane Gauteng

Basetsana Moloto Gauteng

Lanice Jegels Gauteng

lorton jasson North
West

Tshediso Mofokeng Gauteng

Attie Erasmus North
West

Mpho Mokhesi Western
Cape

Maureen BLAIR Gauteng

lindiswa mnyaiza #datamustfall!!! data is very
expensive!

KwaZulu-
Natal

Gordon Newton
Johnson

Western
Cape

dustin waring Western
Cape

Lungiswa Sithole Outside
South
Africa



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Henriëtta Rheeder Western
Cape

Elma Hunter

Franklin Maputla Gauteng

Corné Davis Gauteng

April Peace Mpumala
nga

MICHAEL THACKABE
RRY

Outside
South
Africa

Bongani Sibanda Gauteng

Refilwe Boshomane Gauteng

sandile nzing Gauteng

Sello Mokone Gauteng

Sibusiso Mahlangu Vodacom is very expensive and I use
Google Drive to get to my locations 
I can't pay R299 for 3G which only last
2 weeks

Gauteng

Amelia George KwaZulu-
Natal

Hoosen Coovadia KwaZulu-
Natal

Maphagela Mpfariseni Limpopo

Dylan Johnson Western
Cape

Diana Hunter The charges levied on users are
amongst the highest in the world  and
the orofits made by thse providers are
also amongst the higest

Western
Cape

Phila Matsane Mpumala
nga

Josephine Akingeneye Western
Cape

masindi Matundu Limpopo

Raeesa Mohamed Western
Cape

Vilma Maritz Western
Cape

Sedick Toffa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Luthando Matiso Western
Cape

Fiona Margaret KwaZulu-
Natal

Jean-Pierre De Villiers Western
Cape

Wonga Sono Western
Cape

Refiloe Malefane Gauteng

Lindiwe Madumo Gauteng

Nosihle Mncubr Gauteng

Marcel Wentzel Gauteng

Virginia Maponya Gauteng

Tshilidzi Ndou Gauteng

Selamodi Mpyatona Gauteng

tulani mafulela Gauteng

Sarel Marais Western
Cape

mapula mthombeni Gauteng

M.T. Weinberg Western
Cape

Doreen Palmer KwaZulu-
Natal

Susan Moses Western
Cape

Chris Mukhola

Ofentse tladi Gauteng

Tshego Legae Gauteng

Ronny mmonwa Gauteng

Loatile BAIPHAPHE
LE

Mahlo Maku Gauteng

Tarryn Jonas Eastern
Cape

Wasanga Mehana Gauteng

Sikhokele Ncame



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Louise VanGraan Gauteng

Nwabisa Mapapu Eastern
Cape

Carol Martin Western
Cape

Sakhile Gama Gauteng

Amber Jackson Western
Cape

Nombina Habangana Gauteng

Bryan de Robeck Western
Cape

reginqld bono gotho Limpopo

Refilwe Tshabalala Gauteng

Rehana Badrudin KwaZulu-
Natal

Bafana Nxumalo Gauteng

Motlalepule Kwatlhai Gauteng

Nomvuzo Mngeyane Eastern
Cape

Rofhiwa Mudau Limpopo

Oginga Siwundla Western
Cape

Stuart Farrow Western
Cape

Amy Chiwaye Western
Cape

john ferraz Gauteng

Mary-Ann Dummer Gauteng

Kwanele Mbontsi Gauteng

Mihlali Jordan Gauteng

Neo Joala Gauteng

Daylin Paul Gauteng

ronnie kekana Gauteng

rodney roskruge KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandile Sibiya Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Shelly Kotze Gauteng

Lungelo Mthethwa Gauteng

Ntala Makotoko Gauteng

Zwothe Tshikalange Limpopo

Roger Adamson Western
Cape

Shanon Seales Western
Cape

Mashao Rangata Gauteng

Nompumelelo Thabe Eastern
Cape

jenine kekana Gauteng

Imani Dlamini North
West

mana lombathi Eastern
Cape

Nelisiwe Ngema Gauteng

Thato Ramohapi Gauteng

Tsheamo Motsai Gauteng

Garth Luxton Western
Cape

Nolwazi Magagula Because i support #datamustfall KwaZulu-
Natal

Chernay Kearns Western
Cape

Sisipho Mjali Eastern
Cape

Jonas Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Teboho Mlangeni Gauteng

bridgette harris KwaZulu-
Natal

Shaazia Ebrahim Gauteng

Alli Osmany Gauteng

Andile Bokweni Gauteng

Abdinasir Mohamud North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nicole Simons Western
Cape

Pamela Qwalana

Isabel Savage Gauteng

phiwe Mbongwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Jill Patel Western
Cape

Khanya Mkuhlu Eastern
Cape

gille de vlieg Gauteng

Edwina Van der
Burg

Gauteng

Mokhele Nkwadi Gauteng

9mohamad Elsayed

Relo Sikwane Eastern
Cape

Monyane More Gauteng

Hulang Percy Bayana Data costs in South Africa are ridiculous
and we need to take a stand .

Gauteng

hayley dodrill Western
Cape

Zimkita Gwenxane Eastern
Cape

Botswang Ditshwene Gauteng

Pilusa Anthony Gauteng

Mohlomi
Maxwell

Moholi Just like most of consumers, I am
battling with keeping up with the costs
of data, yet that has become so much
of a basic, while service providers are
making super profits at the expense of
the whole nation. It has become
survival of the fittest, where only those
that are privileged get a chance to live.
If you can't afford to pay for oxygen,
you are thrown to the gallows and
nobody cares!

KwaZulu-
Natal

Noluthando Mamafa Gauteng

Paddy Kearney KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Ntsho Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabang Mokoena Gauteng

DONALD
KOKETSO

NKOMONDE OUR DATA RATES ARE HIGH AND THIS
IS A REAP-OFF

Gauteng

Pampiri Adelaide Gauteng

ndyebo qole Western
Cape

takalani mukwevho Limpopo

senzo mlangeni Gauteng

Shereleen JANUARIE Western
Cape

Sharon Segell Gauteng

Morongoa Selepe Gauteng

Pretima Smith Gauteng

Kamvalethu Kupiso Eastern
Cape

Thabiso Raphaphula Limpopo

Tyler Peli Gauteng

Siya Miti Eastern
Cape

Zixiao Ma Gauteng

Mari Biemond Mpumala
nga

Bongiwe Mavimbela Eastern
Cape

Siboniso Zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

zolisa Godongwan
a

Western
Cape

Nerina Vermeulen Western
Cape

Kedibone Mafora Mpumala
nga

Mandla Jezile Free
State

Theresa Giorza Gauteng

Nurahn Ryklief Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sihle Ngangqu Eastern
Cape

Reitumetse Motsoenen
g

Gauteng

Thandi Matlaila Gauteng

Emma Straeuli Western
Cape

MPHO Rasenyalo Free
State

Gary De Klerk Western
Cape

Dumisani Matwa Gauteng

Anthea Williams Western
Cape

Elsa-Marie van der
Walt

Eastern
Cape

lehlogonolo manaka Gauteng

Nobambo Mafongosi Eastern
Cape

Yusuf Kamaldien Western
Cape

Andisiwd Boya Western
Cape

Gosiame Makwela Gauteng

Ntombovuyo Gcwathi Eastern
Cape

Roxan Pallatt KwaZulu-
Natal

Willem Prinsloo Gauteng

siyanda cibane Gauteng

Noxolo M Gauteng

Bonisiwe Mthembu Gauteng

mpumelelo kumalo Gauteng

Sihle Mkhize Eastern
Cape

Lukho Methusi Western
Cape

MOLEBOHENG MOKOMA Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Siyabonga Tshabile Gauteng

Sizwe Luthuli Gauteng

nhlanhla mike Gauteng

Bulelani Mgodeli Western
Cape

Cindy De Bruyn Western
Cape

Llewellyn Finnegan Western
Cape

Leonard Phiri Mpumala
nga

Leon De Vos North
West

Oscar Mvelase North
West

matimu mabasa Limpopo

Makabongwe Ndzuta Eastern
Cape

Simon Ngubeni Gauteng

Masha Marshall Gauteng

Sakhile Masilela Gauteng

Lerato Mashianoke Limpopo

Karen Mason Gauteng

Vuyolwethu Xapa Eastern
Cape

Koena Mathopa Western
Cape

Sinenhlanhla Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Zwane Gauteng

Nathan Maingard Western
Cape

Mosa Moerane Free
State

Thapelo Skosana KwaZulu-
Natal

Sue Caldecott Outside
South
Africa



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tee Cry Kekana Because we are being conned here.
This must stop.

Gauteng

Joel Pearson Gauteng

Marilyn Brown Gauteng

Ady D Gauteng

Sibabalwe Makeleni Eastern
Cape

Faith Vilane Mpumala
nga

Simangele Malinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Samu Dube Gauteng

Ian Sieborger Eastern
Cape

Hlabangani Mtshali Internet access is a basic human right.
Thus exorbitant data costs are a
violation of said human rights.
#DataMustFall

Gauteng

constance matlholwa Gauteng

Monika Wittenberg KwaZulu-
Natal

ROTONDWA MUTHADZ
WI

Limpopo

Itumeleng Mafatshe Gauteng

Melinda Smit Gauteng

Waheed Ajouhaar Western
Cape

Mattius Andreu Western
Cape

seage matenche Gauteng

Miss T Tee Gauteng

NOBUZWE MOFOKENG Eastern
Cape

anobom khewana Eastern
Cape

Stacey Wolpert Outside
South
Africa

Steve Seloane Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Elzabe Zietsman Gauteng

Jan Roux Western
Cape

Thabo Zwane Gauteng

Brian Probert

Melusi Khoza Gauteng

biluza mack Limpopo

Jabu Buthelezi Gauteng

Lucky Mokone Gauteng

fezile makaula True to the cause Eastern
Cape

Fezile Msibi KwaZulu-
Natal

Cyril Trosky Gauteng

Leon Van
Heerden

Western
Cape

Sifiso Khanyile Gauteng

Maki Molapo Free
State

Amanda Nkonyane KwaZulu-
Natal

winnie shibete Gauteng

Busisiwe Ngobese KwaZulu-
Natal

Lea-Ann Persic The costs in South Africa are ridiculous,
even the USA is low. Are we moving
forward or behind?

Gauteng

Brian Wilson KwaZulu-
Natal

Anna-Marie Mueller Western
Cape

Clyde Allen

Anne Battle Western
Cape

Tafadzwa Samunderu Western
Cape

Bakang Mahapa Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

marion stevens Western
Cape

Shaxe Khumalo Free
State

tina ntywele Gauteng

Molatelo Mashiane Gauteng

Ntokozo Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesego Ndaba Gauteng

Gladys Magazi Gauteng

mohau khoza Gauteng

Lesley Aams Western
Cape

Tshiamo Mocumi

Julia Willand Western
Cape

phelani nkanyane Gauteng

Baile Motsumi North
West

Sfiso Masango Mpumala
nga

onica nkanyane Gauteng

Zaide Harneker Gauteng

Qaqamba Magawu Free
State

Phala Modise Gauteng

Mbuti Mvimbi Free
State

Carl Smith Western
Cape

jienna davina Mpumala
nga

Ronald Forrester Gauteng

Tshepo Mphi Free
State

Makhotso Lethoba Gauteng

Siobhan Ashmole KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tebatso Ngoasheng Limpopo

Margie Tonin Eastern
Cape

Fazel Abdulla

sylvester Rikhotso Limpopo

muhle nkanyane Limpopo

Lihle Mtshali KwaZulu-
Natal

Sbusiso masombuk
a

Mpumala
nga

Lungile Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

VINCENT MEAGHER KwaZulu-
Natal

Munira Gathhoo

ntiyiso maswanga
nyi

Limpopo

Carolyn McKinney Western
Cape

Rafia Malik Gauteng

Mduduzi Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Zandile Mgidi Gauteng

Cynthia Allie Gauteng

matthew meagher KwaZulu-
Natal

Dominique Solomon Eastern
Cape

Molobeli Sefeane Outside
South
Africa

Lucky Mofokeng Gauteng

Karabo Mdluli Gauteng

LaRose Parris Outside
South
Africa

Sarah Gordon Western
Cape

Nonhlanhla Bakasa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Safiyya Karim Western
Cape

Mark King Gauteng

Ramadimetse Makotanya
ne

Gauteng

Tshepiso seitlhamo Gauteng

Nwabisa Bumka Gauteng

John bush Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Palesa Mahlatsi Free
State

Palesa Rikhotso Limpopo

Oleboheng Mokatsany
ane

Free
State

Sithokozile Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Ofentse Molobi North
West

kelebogile Mohlaka Gauteng

sbonelo mbhele KwaZulu-
Natal

Aubrey Paton Gauteng

Rose Bezuidenho
ut

Gauteng

Rowan Farrell Gauteng

Fairuz mullagee Western
Cape

Kayakazi Luduli Gauteng

Craig Richards Western
Cape

Martha Mogot Gauteng

Africa Mafuna I'm broke fam Gauteng

Peter Pankhurst Western
Cape

Laila Steele Western
Cape

Diana Ferrus Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sthembiso msweli KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Khechane Free
State

Rodger Cilliers Gauteng

law sedibe Northern
Cape

Motshidisi Diole Gauteng

sandile khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Pieter Mouton

miyelani K Limpopo

Carol Tromp Gauteng

salau ibrahim

Lucy Gilson

Sinethemba Nkenkana Eastern
Cape

Joy Sephton Gauteng

siphesihle kona Eastern
Cape

mihlali soki Eastern
Cape

Siphiwe Banda Gauteng

Botlhale Mphela Gauteng

Boitumelo Chelechele KwaZulu-
Natal

Roulla janse van
rensburg

Gauteng

Bheki Masondo Gauteng

Thulani Nduli Mpumala
nga

Mandla Radebe Gauteng

Nkanyezi Tshabalala Gauteng

Tshepo More Gauteng

Catherine Scholtz Western
Cape

Tshia Pitso Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Helen Lourenco KwaZulu-
Natal

shalome killerby Gauteng

faried walb Gauteng

Stephanie Moolman Gauteng

Moosajee Dhorat Gauteng

Maria Honig Western
Cape

Telang Maramane Gauteng

ROSEMARY LEFTWICH Gauteng

Elaine Hutchison Gauteng

Shaff Hoosein

Siphesihle Hlatshwayo Gauteng

N Monapathi Gauteng

Nazier Daniels Western
Cape

Seza Phiri Gauteng

patricia barbe Western
Cape

Senovia Chetty Gauteng

Arie Zelezniak Western
Cape

Sibusiso Mahlangu Gauteng

Husani Maliavusa Gauteng

lebogang mahlong Gauteng

Sibusiso Zigi Mpumala
nga

Aurelia Africa Western
Cape

Craig Ginsberg Western
Cape

Phethile Sibiya Mpumala
nga

Nkululeko Mbambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sne Masondo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

zukile maseko Gauteng

Lindsay Pikes Gauteng

Mokesh Morar Gauteng

Sanele Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Patrick D Western
Cape

Elizabeth Jacobs Western
Cape

Andile Majozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Larusha Naidoo Gauteng

Catherine Giorza Outside
South
Africa

Magunya Kalimashe Gauteng

Netshithuthun
i

Zwannda Gauteng

Aphiwe NTLEMEZA Eastern
Cape

khumbudzo tshitaudzi Gauteng

Janson Rheeder Western
Cape

Jabulile Mkhwanazi Gauteng

Elisha Madzivado
ndo

Western
Cape

Chock Nel Western
Cape

Andile Shandu Gauteng

molelekeng mafanyolle Free
State

Prem Singh KwaZulu-
Natal

princess Nkuna Mpumala
nga

John Woodford Gauteng

Nicky Woodford Gauteng

Bafana Maseko Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mulanga Madindi Limpopo

judah mhlaba Mpumala
nga

Russell Shapiro Western
Cape

Mako Mashakgo
mo

Limpopo

Christina Maluleke Gauteng

Itumeleng molebalwa Gauteng

Nelisiwe Vilana Gauteng

Bridget Maclou Gauteng

Gayle Thompson Western
Cape

Jenny Barenbrug Western
Cape

xolile hlazane Mpumala
nga

puleng ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomonde Majola Western
Cape

Ndu Makutoane Gauteng

emily motlaletsat
si

Free
State

Morwa Molebalo Gauteng

Kagiso Maseko Mpumala
nga

Masego motlamelle Gauteng

Nan Ralph Gauteng

Andile Zimba Access to internet KwaZulu-
Natal

Shaun Pather Western
Cape

Noluthando McKenzie Gauteng

Ziyanda Madikizela KwaZulu-
Natal

Bheki Ngcongwan
e

Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

amber lesshope Free
State

Sanele Guga Gauteng

Joanna Kiggell Gauteng

Lesego Mamushi Limpopo

Nosipho Moeketsi Eastern
Cape

Ayanda Mavundla KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbonge Ngwenya Mpumala
nga

Sihle Gwiliza Eastern
Cape

Zach Hendrix Western
Cape

Ike Matshwale Free
State

Conny Lekganyan
e

Limpopo

Teboho nhlapo Free
State

Lester Pillay Western
Cape

sivuyile Mda Free
State

Lethani Vilakazi Gauteng

Keaobaka Molefe North
West

Natasha Mokoena Gauteng

Sharon van der
Berg

Gauteng

Boipelo M Gauteng

Thenjiwe Hlatshwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

sue-Ellen van Niekerk Western
Cape

Thapelo Mogorosi Gauteng

Nqobile Ngcobo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Rashmee Ramadhar KwaZulu-
Natal

mandilakhe dada Vodacom. This is rape! Eastern
Cape

Lisa Vetten Gauteng

Mogsmat Taliep Western
Cape

Eunice Mogashoa Gauteng

Dolby baloyi Gauteng

Hendrik Acker Western
Cape

Ntwanano Mathevula Gauteng

Sindisiwe Ntombela Gauteng

Kamogelo Mokwena

Noxolo Simelane Gauteng

Neo Dingaan Gauteng

gugu Jafta Gauteng

Inno Dinake North
West

Ethan McPherson Western
Cape

Nichal Hemraj Gauteng

Kagiso Pearl Gauteng

Omolemo Mampone Gauteng

kgalo michel mogowe Gauteng

Morwesi Thosago Limpopo

Nompumelelo Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Zimkhitha Ngqongony
a

KwaZulu-
Natal

Lusanda Metu Free
State

Judy Mafuyeka Gauteng

Duduzile Dlamini Gauteng

Masana Mabaso Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mandla Khoza Mpumala
nga

Nokukhanya Ngubo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibonelo Mathenjwa Gauteng

Vuxaka Maluleke Gauteng

tebogo puka Limpopo

Dolly Hlaki KwaZulu-
Natal

Kwakhanya Maramba Eastern
Cape

Mpho Buthelezi Mpumala
nga

Lufuno Mudzanani Gauteng

Bongiwe Ngongoma KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebogang Lemme North
West

Oratile Makgamath
e

North
West

Michael Craig Western
Cape

melanie alperstein Western
Cape

Njabulo Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Themba Nzuza Gauteng

Mpho Letsoalo Gauteng

Jill Chiappini Western
Cape

mikateko Hulwane Gauteng

Adelaide Radibotsen
g

North
West

mfundo mthuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Fred Cajee Gauteng

Ruzerwa Masumbuk
o

KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongani Mthethwa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Siphe Kondze Gauteng

Katlego I North
West

Pravin Kheswa Mpumala
nga

Nthabiseng Sebolai North
West

Zinhle Maseko Gauteng

Farai Tegama Outside
South
Africa

Nqobile Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

sipho mmako Gauteng

PHUMLANI MBELE I signed because I believe that United
we can change South Africa for the
good of the natives.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyisa Gomoshe Western
Cape

casandra sauls Gauteng

Luan Williams Eastern
Cape

Essop Moosa Gauteng

Loov Tse Gauteng

Lukanyo Kewana Eastern
Cape

boitumelo mbatha Gauteng

audrey gumede Gauteng

Lebohang Khabele Free
State

Kamo Kaymo Free
State

kate skinner Gauteng

lebohang Tlali DATA IS EXPENSIVE!!!! Free
State

Reatile Lekaota Free
State

Sandile Nkosi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Usisikelele Ngalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Mbongo Gauteng

Nosipho Mvubu Mpumala
nga

Cherol Temba Gauteng

Hazel Jean Abrahams Western
Cape

Mankefana Kodisang Gauteng

vuyiswa jokwana Eastern
Cape

mandisa mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Faizal KHAN KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Sibiya Gauteng

Dineo Mopeli Free
State

Cedric Nunn

Velenkosini Shandu KwaZulu-
Natal

rivoningo Ngomezulu Limpopo

dineo Mopeli Free
State

Mudau Rendani Limpopo

fhulufhelo Mushoma Gauteng

Lindy M Gauteng

Lwandlekazi Mcetywa Eastern
Cape

Andrew Cartwright Western
Cape

Mohamed Zameer North
West

Craven Josephs How ridiculous we pay for data usage
in SA....compare it against other
countries,we realized we are being
ripped off !!!!!!

Western
Cape

Buhle Ndimande Gauteng

Lebogang Lerapego Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sipho Mdakane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkosinathi dube Gauteng

zizipho matu Free
State

Leandra Lawrence Eastern
Cape

Leah Elephant KwaZulu-
Natal

Carol Anne Epstein KwaZulu-
Natal

Kagiso Mashike Mpumala
nga

inaze gaffoor KwaZulu-
Natal

Moloko Mashabath
akga

Limpopo

Lebogang Dibetsoe Gauteng

rebecca ramoroka Western
Cape

Quintres Sefala Gauteng

Maura Ryan Outside
South
Africa

Azim Hajee Outside
South
Africa

Lerato Mgayiya Gauteng

Edza Ravhutsi Limpopo

Vuyiswa Toyi Eastern
Cape

Wiseman Ntshobane Gauteng

Makamane Makamane Free
State

elelwani munyai Limpopo

Leon Beukes KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Alfred Mnyakeni I signed because I lose too much
money on data and yet perhaps these
days without the internet life is not
close from easy.. So I have to lose so
much just to get myself educated then
what happens when I'm broke???

Mpumala
nga

Zenande Tshaka Western
Cape

Mudinda Nemutanzh
ela

Limpopo

Mayana Malvin KwaZulu-
Natal

Mzwandile Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Phillemon Mokeona Mpumala
nga

Refilwe Chakela I'm just playing my role as a citizen of
this country.

Gauteng

dembe munyai Limpopo

Donal O hAnnáin

Tebogo Maakwana Gauteng

Mariam Sujee Gauteng

Emmanuel Phenyane Mpumala
nga

Thato Mosweusw
eu

North
West

Sphiwe Masinga Mpumala
nga

Tebogo Mathole Mpumala
nga

Ed Rukab Outside
South
Africa

Michael Lebajoa Free
State

Desire Nyathi North
West

Jonathan Julius Western
Cape

Tumelo Molutsi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sindile phokontsi Free
State

Sizakele Msane Gauteng

Thokozani Mdluli Gauteng

Shabbir Wadee Western
Cape

Phistos Sekomane Limpopo

Thabang Nche North
West

Pearl Nicodemus Gauteng

Bongani Khambule North
West

Reginald Khambule North
West

Willem Seme North
West

Zikhindi John Khambule North
West

Tinotenda Muringani North
West

Derek Gowlett Western
Cape

Phethilr Masuku Mpumala
nga

Khutso Machaba Limpopo

Liezel Rossouw Let's do the right thing! Data must fall. Gauteng

Katlego Phohu Gauteng

John Faller Gauteng

Gugu Mbatha Gauteng

Hawor Phiri Mpumala
nga

indiphile notununu Eastern
Cape

Nosabelo Mtimkulu Gauteng

Isaac Mthombeni Gauteng

Luvuyo Dike Gauteng

petunia Dhlamini Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Amelia Manda Gauteng

Phemelo Khaas Limpopo

Tefo Morema Free
State

Ambition Seloadi Gauteng

Thushrika Naidoo

Mthokozisi
Alan

Mbokazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Samukelisiwe Mbokazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Dudu Masemula Gauteng

Jake Brink Gauteng

Sithembele Majaja Gauteng

zandile mtimkulu Gauteng

Koketso Shuping Gauteng

ndivhuwo Khwashaba Gauteng

Mpho Mkhondo Gauteng

Oshneedevi Singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomathemba Zitha Mpumala
nga

Sbu K Barrier to economy KwaZulu-
Natal

Realeboga Tshabadira North
West

Zanele Legoale Gauteng

GRANWILL MARMAN Western
Cape

Mpho Ledwaba Gauteng

Refilwe Retyu Gauteng

Nonzwakazi Madyibi KwaZulu-
Natal

Sizwe Retyu Gauteng

Bongane Dlangisa Free
State

Bruce Badenhorst KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jackie Williams Gauteng

Karabelo Khophoche Free
State

ZULAIKHA Mahmud KwaZulu-
Natal

Busisiwe Mantsina Mpumala
nga

Smangele Ngwabela Gauteng

Masenya Shai Data in SA is expensive. Gauteng

Tumo Tebang North
West

Pearl Malabela Gauteng

Ahmed Cassim Gauteng

Cassandra Lebea Gauteng

William Nettmann Gauteng

Goitsimang Ramaboa Gauteng

Siyabonga Mpulo KwaZulu-
Natal

Vincent Shisana Gauteng

Gibson Poko Gauteng

JULIUS Thanyane Gauteng

Munene Mwaniki Free
State

Paulo Sampaio KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobeka Maphalala Gauteng

Fernando Benzane North
West

Penny Lorimer Western
Cape

Sizwe Solwandle Gauteng

sanele mdluli KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokwazi Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Rorisang Raphiri Gauteng

Kavisha Pillay Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nobom Xakaxa Eastern
Cape

liz sparg Western
Cape

Phumlani Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Sipho Gift Gauteng

Trevor Redman KwaZulu-
Natal

Neo Matsepe Gauteng

Candice Pierce Gauteng

Ca Goliath Western
Cape

Sipho Matjeke Gauteng

William Mabrosh Gauteng

Bongani Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

dumisani sbiya Umnotho wakulelizwe uyabheda and
imsebenzu ayikho nale sitholayo sidlala
amandiya asiholela amakinati.
Sisebenzisa internet kuzithuthukisa
ngolwazi nanokuzama impilo engcono
ngokuxhumana nabantu sihlanganise
umqondo wokuzisebenza
nokugqugquzelana ngempilo. I am
spending more than R200 a monthly
just ngama data.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Astrid Scheffers Western
Cape

Mahlogonolo Dinake Limpopo

Wendy Miller Western
Cape

Antonius Spek Gauteng

refentse ramatong #datamustfall Gauteng

Ayanda Mamane North
West

Nomonde Ngobeni Gauteng

Jared Hinde KwaZulu-
Natal

Phiwo'kuhle Tshaka Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Arend Dear Western
Cape

mpho Leopeng Gauteng

Shirley Andersen Data costs are exorbitant. Gauteng

Thapelo
Ignatius

Mathe North
West

Sedima Kgatla Gauteng

Tshepang Mabapa Gauteng

Thembi D Gauteng

Gwendoline Owies Western
Cape

Andrew Kekae Gauteng

Nhlakanipho Mashele Mpumala
nga

delveee willemse Western
Cape

lesiba Tswai Gauteng

Zimasa Luhabe Gauteng

Angel Sibiti Mpumala
nga

Nonhlanhla Tshabalala Gauteng

Bathabile Mahlangu Gauteng

Jack Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

fareeda Mashaba Mpumala
nga

Nondumiso Mlondo KwaZulu-
Natal

Emily Mahlodi Masilo Gauteng

Tankiso Kekana #DataMustFall Gauteng

Mmakumua Mahlangu Gauteng

Nontethelelo malimela KwaZulu-
Natal

Nelly Ndimande Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Khumalo Gauteng

Nomfundo Nkosi Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Amy Jo Moses Western
Cape

makhosana mathews Gauteng

Bentley Rolando KwaZulu-
Natal

Michael De Melo Gauteng

Beauty Khuzwayo Mpumala
nga

Ayanda Maseko Gauteng

njabulo Madonsela KwaZulu-
Natal

Sihle Mabaleka Gauteng

Tebogo Malaka Limpopo

Theko Mopeli Free
State

Hein vd Merwe Western
Cape

ayanda grant KwaZulu-
Natal

Percy Parker Western
Cape

zinhle zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Rachel Brown KwaZulu-
Natal

Iqbal Khan Gauteng

Puseletso Mahlangu Gauteng

Thulare Monareng Gauteng

Stephens
Tshepo

Mataboge Gauteng

Kagiso Mbele Gauteng

Stef Adonis Western
Cape

Nkanyiso Ngwenya Gauteng

Jabulani Zikhali KwaZulu-
Natal

Morne Smit Gauteng

fhumulani ramadolela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Samkelo Mthomboth
i

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sthembiso Hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Vusi Msiza Mpumala
nga

steven york Western
Cape

Sandisiwe Jali Gauteng

Vanessa Kwetsi Northern
Cape

Buyile Ntimane Mpumala
nga

Tana Swanepoel Western
Cape

Kim Rundle Gauteng

Dennis Sithebe Gauteng

Mitzi Knipe Western
Cape

Lwandile Sithebe Gauteng

Ntobeko Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Raynor Fortuin Western
Cape

Xhanti Manjezi Eastern
Cape

Sibahle Jabavu Eastern
Cape

Pretty Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

MUKETIWA BGONI Western
Cape

Ivone Theron Gauteng

Alice Thomson KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindi Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Erica Laban Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

molefi NDL KwaZulu-
Natal

Melody Ndlovu Gauteng

sampson46@
gmail.com

Sampson Western
Cape

Patience Molepo Gauteng

Marry Banda Mpumala
nga

Amanda Magocoba KwaZulu-
Natal

Sello Motaung Gauteng

Vuyisa Mrabalala Gauteng

mashego salome Gauteng

masele mongana Free
State

Monica lele kwele Gauteng

Vumani Gamede KwaZulu-
Natal

Hendrick Zitha Gauteng

Luyolo Gxekwa Western
Cape

Illona Budiscak Free
State

Joseph Mabidikam
a

Gauteng

Keneilwe Matsoso Free
State

Farouk Wassin Eastern
Cape

Charmaine Carstens Western
Cape

Julie Gagne
Kruger

Western
Cape

Nandipha Nyelimane Western
Cape

yusuf singh Western
Cape

Jabulile Mdumbe Gauteng

Thabang Skosana Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Shenaaz Gaibee Gauteng

Sonwabile Mashiyane Eastern
Cape

Sibongakonke Gama Gauteng

Zain Beg Gauteng

Boitumelo phutsisi Gauteng

simpiwe ngqoshela Eastern
Cape

Rudolph Malope Mpumala
nga

Jaco Du Preez Gauteng

jason daniels Western
Cape

Lynn Joseph Western
Cape

Mbongeni Mgweba Western
Cape

melody furmie Gauteng

Haseena Dee KwaZulu-
Natal

Phakane Botipe Free
State

Kagiso Modiko North
West

Martin Matjeke Free
State

Privat Francois Gauteng

muzi khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Theresa Mallinson Gauteng

Onele Tamba Free
State

Lindokuhle Ngidi KwaZulu-
Natal

mandy singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Itumeleng Matshele Gauteng

Lerato Mazibuko Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nkhumise Tlhabane North
West

Matjane Dikobe Gauteng

tatenda mukwedey
a

Gauteng

Jean Luyt Western
Cape

Sizwe Mlangeni Mpumala
nga

kamogelo mogane Mpumala
nga

Omphile Kabelo Gauteng

Wendy Kobe Western
Cape

sibusiso mavimbela Gauteng

Mzwanele Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

ANCONET MATTHEE Northern
Cape

Patience Ntuli Northern
Cape

Derick van
Rensburg

Gauteng

Mandy Moussouris Western
Cape

Niyanda Maseti Eastern
Cape

Faith Masitsa Gauteng

Dumi Khoza Gauteng

amogelang mmutle North
West

Lesego Christopher North
West

Prenita Sanderson Gauteng

Nkululeko
Mkhululeni

Mdlalose Gauteng

Mojalefa Victor Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Moses ngomane Mpumala
nga

siyazamkela mazwai Western
Cape

colin bremner Gauteng

Vukile Charles KwaZulu-
Natal

Qaphelani Magida Gauteng

Lehlogonolo Langa It's a struggle for one to find a job,as
yet data prices are also shooting
through the rough as though their in
competition with the rate of
unemployment in this country

Limpopo

Nokulunga
Kholeka

Zwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Diane Ferreira Gauteng

Duduzile Qana KwaZulu-
Natal

Ninky Shuenyane Gauteng

Tokelo Pitso Northern
Cape

Mape Modiba Gauteng

ntanganedzen
i

phundulu Gauteng

L Vanqa Free
State

Nondumiso Mncwabe KwaZulu-
Natal

Simon Rakei Western
Cape

Nondumiso Mciteka Gauteng

Pati Mac camel Gauteng

Tshepo Chakane Free
State

Palesa Sibeko Gauteng

Lerato Phore Free
State

Phelokazi Ntabankulu Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Frans Mvula North
West

Gladwin Linono I have signed because data is too
expensive

Gauteng

Marumo Mphosi My kids depent on data for access to
current information when doing their
school projects. High data costs
increase the cost of education which is
their basic right.

Free
State

thando ndashe Gauteng

Moses Magoro Gauteng

khumo mphana Free
State

Kgothatso Madihlaba Limpopo

Edward Ramolula Free
State

Lehlohonolo Skhosana Free
State

romeo coltman Western
Cape

Sinqobile Mkhontwan
a

Because Data Needs To Fall Gauteng

Fikile Emily
Nhlapo

Gauteng

Lubabalo Dingani I support the movement! Gauteng

Lerato Mataboge Mtn data price must fall it's too
expensive.

North
West

Molehe Mphasa Gauteng

Makobedi Mamabolo Northern
Cape

malba emmanuel KwaZulu-
Natal

Lemo Keys Gauteng

Noluthando Zwane Gauteng

Ntokozo Mncube Gauteng

Kedisaletse Lenake Free
State

sandile Sishi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshiamelo Tsebe Gauteng

NIKKI WEITSZ Outside
South
Africa

Nhluri Baloyi Gauteng

Vuyani Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Tokoloho Lesole Free
State

tola okunlola Western
Cape

Ricardo Daniels Western
Cape

mbongiseni shongwe Gauteng

Teddy Mpangane Mpumala
nga

palesa mlangeni Nani nyazi eyadura e data Gauteng

morefaith mahlangu Gauteng

Thapelo Mogapi Cannot look for jobs properly Gauteng

Kgauhelo Kgoerere Free
State

Kediitsile Molapo Free
State

Andi Glogauer Gauteng

Given Kgoerere Free
State

Lilo Nkenkana Gauteng

Chantelle poni Western
Cape

John Pariko KwaZulu-
Natal

Nolwazi Madiya Gauteng

Ray Matahebula Gauteng

Mulanga Rambuda Limpopo

nelisiwe magagula Mpumala
nga

Malikah Anthony Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zukiswa Sihewula Gauteng

Sibusiso M Gauteng

Faith Chokwe Gauteng

Sebatane Raphela Limpopo

Kennedy Mzimba Mpumala
nga

Anele Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Neo Baloyi Gauteng

Dikeledi Mandevu

Phathutshedz
o

Netshifhefh
e

Gauteng

Themba nyathi Mpumala
nga

Nelisiwe Nhlanhla this data issue is affecting me as a
student

Mpumala
nga

janine Flink Western
Cape

Armando Ilus Western
Cape

Sanele Jele Gauteng

Sam Seabi Limpopo

Thulo Kabi Gauteng

Nomfundo Mncadi Gauteng

Nomathemba Nyaqela Gauteng

mkwanazi ishmael Gauteng

rebecca mogotsi I spend +/-R120 for 1g mtn  thts too
much

Free
State

Hunadi pj Gauteng

Yolie Mthembu Gauteng

Duduzile Ndlovu Gauteng

Tim Procter Western
Cape

sharon dube Gauteng

Yvette Esprey Gauteng

Tshimangadzo Khwashaba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

levis leshabane

Godfrey Maine North
West

Justine Wintjes Gauteng

Itumeleng Mojapelo Gauteng

tebogo tlhaole Free
State

thabang Raymond Gauteng

tumelo Dibakwane Mpumala
nga

K Litheko Free
State

Nozie Mbele KwaZulu-
Natal

Dorothy Dyer Western
Cape

Banele Sifunda Mpumala
nga

Gafane Mamokele Free
State

Sibongile Mahlangu Gauteng

Elvis Ndlovu Gauteng

ntokozo twala Mpumala
nga

Themba Mbele Gauteng

Lunga Duma Gauteng

susan smit Free
State

Lindi Richer Gauteng

bheki mokone Mpumala
nga

Boipelo Motshabi Free
State

Bonginkosi Nyongwana KwaZulu-
Natal

sekgwane Job Gauteng

masande dingaan Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

katlego molelekeng North
West

GIVEN Ngwamba Mpumala
nga

Thapelo Dhladhla Limpopo

Elly Netsianda Gauteng

Xolane Nhlapo Gauteng

Vhutali Ndou Gauteng

Abram Mophokane Gauteng

moses dhladhla Limpopo

Tshepiso Thebe Free
State

Fulufhelo Sibei Gauteng

Thabang Tidikwe Northern
Cape

Walter Malise Gauteng

Khonaye Madubula Eastern
Cape

Lindokuhle Dladla Gauteng

Thabang Masobela Gauteng

SIPHO Tshwane Gauteng

Lebohang Seloko Free
State

George Visser Gauteng

Bongumusa Gumede Mpumala
nga

Kaelo Setlogelo Free
State

Cetyi Yaphi Eastern
Cape

Zist Mofokeng Free
State

Nomcebo
Precious

Garnett Western
Cape

Bonginkosi Ngomane Gauteng

sanele mabena We being exploited
.

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshepo Mazibuko Free
State

Alex Kalitera Gauteng

Nokufs More Western
Cape

Debongx miya Gauteng

Lunga Mulaudzi Gauteng

Palesa Mamooe Free
State

sandz Gatsheni Gauteng

Azania RAHLAPANE Gauteng

Rudolf Mnisi Gauteng

Divan Visagie Gauteng

Marcus Nkhangwe Gauteng

Joey Long Western
Cape

Thamsanqa Dlamini Gauteng

Clinton August Western
Cape

Lwando Nteya Western
Cape

sithandiwe Ndaba Mpumala
nga

Olefile Thage North
West

Tshepo Ramorei Gauteng

Limbikani Phiri Limpopo

keizer Nengome Limpopo

Moshe Molise Free
State

Lebo Mojai Free
State

Percy Khosithata Gauteng

Matetelane Lebohang Western
Cape

Mashudu S Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zoliswa Ncokazi Free
State

Sakhile Tembe KwaZulu-
Natal

Matome Sarah Gauteng

Mduduzi Mbatha Mpumala
nga

sandra mokobodi Gauteng

George Raelia Mifi Free
State

John Ntombela Limpopo

david molokomm
e

North
West

Maxwell Rani Western
Cape

Isaac Lukhele Gauteng

RORISANG Mafa Free
State

Dipuo Thupi Western
Cape

Livhuwani Mulaudzi Limpopo

Lefa Marabele Gauteng

Salvador Johannes Western
Cape

Andrew Mathole Western
Cape

Shamiel Dramat Data Prices Must FUCKING Fall Western
Cape

Gift Masemola Gauteng

Younus Amod Eastern
Cape

Masego Makena Gauteng

Nkosingiphile Banda Gauteng

sandile s Mjadu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nosiphiwo Mbewu Western
Cape

Lillian Herimbi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

malwande sityoshwan
a

Western
Cape

Thokozani Ntombela KwaZulu-
Natal

thobile vena Western
Cape

Ingrid Maake Limpopo

Setjhaba Makau Gauteng

Livhuwani Magoma Gauteng

thapelo magoro Gauteng

Amogelang Ndalane Gauteng

Lizahn van Gend Western
Cape

Wendy Monnamme Data is too expensive Gauteng

Vincent
Tshepo

Makhene Gauteng

Tsholo Khumalo Gauteng

Tanita Dennison Gauteng

Mthokozisi Motsiboni Gauteng

mkhululi mbande,

Phindokuhle Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshifhiwa Malima Gauteng

eunice moss Western
Cape

sthembiso nyathi Mpumala
nga

lucia hunadi Limpopo

Sipho Mahlangu Gauteng

Mafuza Ligunya Free
State

Rashaad Tesner Western
Cape

Natasha Lethola Bundle rates are extremely high in SA
as compared to other countries... If
blackberry could give us BIS then
sumsung must give us something along
those lines

Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ricus Van der
berg

Gauteng

Barbara Fountain KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepiso Mashakgo
mo

Gauteng

Mpho Mphadzha Gauteng

A Fourie Gauteng

Alycia Andrews Western
Cape

Dimakatso Moja Gauteng

Bhekizizwe Ndlela Gauteng

Karabo Makgoane Western
Cape

Thandi Mahlangu Gauteng

Victor Tema Gauteng

Nkululeko Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Banele Mbambo Gauteng

graham pickett Gauteng

Yolisa sello Gauteng

Ndikhoda Nemutanzh
ela

Gauteng

Thato Khumalo Gauteng

Botshelo monchusi Gauteng

Adrienne Thorssell Western
Cape

Thulani sibiya Mpumala
nga

George Mpai Gauteng

sihle Mpanza Gauteng

Lee-Ann Patrick KwaZulu-
Natal

David Rosenthal Western
Cape

Khayalethu Sambo Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jennifer Rudner Gauteng

abel reyners KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumi Mothobi Free
State

Apex Madlala Gauteng

Duane Booysen Eastern
Cape

Chulumanco Simama Eastern
Cape

Keith Brackenbur
y

KwaZulu-
Natal

Gary Pitt Gauteng

William Lamola Gauteng

Loyiso Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Hoosen Badloo Gauteng

sasha
annamercy

nzvatu Gauteng

Debbie Ryan Gauteng

Caitlin Mortimer

Tercia Amsterdam Western
Cape

Xolile Bozwana Eastern
Cape

James O'Connor Western
Cape

mpho Modiba Gauteng

Darren McLuckie KwaZulu-
Natal

Hendrik Snyman Gauteng

charmen gribi Western
Cape

Ipeleng Phayane Gauteng

Zahrah Moosa Gauteng

tim houghton KwaZulu-
Natal

hlengiwe mtshatsha Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Cosmas Maingi Western
Cape

Anesu Mupambwa Gauteng

Khethinkosi Maphanga KwaZulu-
Natal

Shamley Titus Western
Cape

nicholas mnguni Gauteng

Nokuphila Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyisile Nomyayi Free
State

Paddy Pampallis Western
Cape

Motshidisi Manaiwa North
West

Siyabonga Mfumbatha Gauteng

Karabo Mokgoko Gauteng

Gugu Siphamla KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungi Nkambule Mpumala
nga

Obakeng BuCz Free
State

Thabang Mahlangu Gauteng

Charles Nkosi Gauteng

Fayrooz Johnson Western
Cape

Eldridge Mamatela North
West

phillemon modimola Free
State

Charles Elffers Western
Cape

Paballo Molimi Gauteng

Zinhle Nkabinde Mpumala
nga

Jabula Nkomo Gauteng

Hulisani Ramashau Let's do this Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Simthembile Booi Western
Cape

Mbalenhle
Sweetness

Ngobese KwaZulu-
Natal

Katlego Ramme Northern
Cape

Linda Msibi Western
Cape

Monde Mgxabayi Mpumala
nga

Mapaseka Hlalele Gauteng

onamandla zangqa Eastern
Cape

Thandazile Sibanyoni Mpumala
nga

Thembelani Maphanga Eastern
Cape

Thembeni Khumalo Gauteng

Fayyaaz Karjieker Western
Cape

kgomotso ramaboa Gauteng

Drina Patrick KwaZulu-
Natal

trudy modiba Gauteng

Kinky Miya Eastern
Cape

Ashley Mart Western
Cape

Phindile Mdokwana Western
Cape

pedro alfredo Gauteng

Neo Mkwane Gauteng

james motsamai Gauteng

thaitum van niekerk Western
Cape

Johannes Vorster Gauteng

Nomthandazo Nhlapo Access to information has became
expensive!

Gauteng

Palesa Moditambi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

RADINEO LEBALLO Gauteng

Dominic Opperman Western
Cape

Msekeli Ngquba KwaZulu-
Natal

Mmotseng Mokoena Gauteng

Bangilizwe Soga Western
Cape

Sokhana Mfenyana Gauteng

Mbongeni Mncube Gauteng

Muziwandile Gabela Gauteng

Sipho Mokoena North
West

Coenie Scheepers Gauteng

Sophy Gama Gauteng

Tshidi Selemale North
West

Sanele Mlambo Gauteng

Lebogang radebe Gauteng

bangile ngcantsi Eastern
Cape

Roland Whitting Western
Cape

Xolani Radebe Gauteng

Riaz Domingo Western
Cape

Cecil Adams Outside
South
Africa

Hawa Bibi Mahomed KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabiso Mbonda Free
State

oarabile thagane North
West

Mokhele Nthotso Gauteng

Kgalalelo Ledwaba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nontuthuzelo mkhwanazi Mpumala
nga

Mfanfuthi nkabinde Gauteng

Surprise Makhubela Mpumala
nga

Mduduzi Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Maletsietsa
Hilda

Mahlatsi Free
State

Mnoneleli Ntamo Expensive and its quick get finished Eastern
Cape

trevor kabini Mpumala
nga

janese glasscoe Gauteng

Mpheelay Maseko Mpumala
nga

Botsile Kapari North
West

Matome Shawn Limpopo

Bongani Mahlangu Gauteng

Portia Rathaga Gauteng

Xolani Mahlangu Gauteng

Nzonzo kgaphola Gauteng

Phindile Baloyi Gauteng

Kabelo Seota Gauteng

Ndivhuwo Mugwena Gauteng

Barry Washkansk
y

Western
Cape

Phindulo Tshienda Gauteng

Thembhani Mashau Gauteng

Vijay.d.lamani Vijay



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sizwe Ntimane Data is really expensive, when
accessing internet on my phone i have
to buy those 1 hour data deals because
they are "kind" of cheap to browse
internet. but still i need to use my
airtime mean while i still have a
monthly active data. I was not aware
that data was expensive till i found out
the comparison with other countries.

Free
State

Lawrence Mathebula Gauteng

Candice Kotze Western
Cape

Markus de Wet Free
State

Lindia Trout Western
Cape

gbgbg gghg Gauteng

patrick sosa Free
State

leon john Daames Western
Cape

Cebolenkosi Zondi Mpumala
nga

Andre Evans Western
Cape

Wendy Nefdt Western
Cape

Lesley Unite Western
Cape

Tsumbedzo Malima Limpopo

Nonhlanhla Hlongwane Data is Expensive Gauteng

Sam Moeketsi Gauteng

Thendo Malotsha Limpopo

Livhuwani Netshilindi Gauteng

Vhutshidzi Sigogo Gauteng

jabulane ngondo North
West

thulani nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Hlulani Mashau Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

vuyisani bill Limpopo

Lindokuhle Mangesi Western
Cape

Ofentse Seate Free
State

sandile mgwenya Mpumala
nga

Lerato Misuse Gauteng

Jayson George Western
Cape

Millicent Mothibi Free
State

Analisa Ndebele Western
Cape

Mosele Letsie Gauteng

Ezra Dada Gauteng

yuhl Headman Gauteng

Fortunate Manganyi Gauteng

CIRTUS KIEWIETS Western
Cape

Chrisselda Zwane Gauteng

Phelekwa Nkonzo Eastern
Cape

Loraine Phiri Limpopo

Kelebogile Sepora Gauteng

Gift Machubeni Limpopo

Phumelele Sibisi Western
Cape

Siyabonga Maseko KwaZulu-
Natal

Godfrey Mkhabela Gauteng

Malebogo Gopetse Northern
Cape

Moganyaka Sello Gauteng

Mxolisi Makhubo Mpumala
nga

M J



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nthabeleng Perseveran
ce

Free
State

Jimmy Redman KwaZulu-
Natal

Ernest Mhlongo Mpumala
nga

Sbusiso Griffiths Gauteng

kat maluleka Limpopo

Thabelo Mabayi Limpopo

Sabata Morema Gauteng

Rassy Mabunda Mpumala
nga

Nazeem Cassiem Gauteng

Sizwe Mqikela Eastern
Cape

Kirstin Anderso Gauteng

thobile matebesi Gauteng

Oswald Yemoh Outside
South
Africa

Patunia Ramu Limpopo

Dr MINNAAAR-
MCDONALD

Western
Cape

Kagisho
Kenneth

Stoffel North
West

Nomali MTolo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nerisha Balkaran Gauteng

mzukisi matinjwa Eastern
Cape

Anele M Gauteng

Xolani Terrance Mpumala
nga

Xoliseka Mtwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Ncebakazi Tando Gauteng

Luyanda Swebelele Gauteng

zanele dube Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lunga Madikwa Western
Cape

Christopher Weyers Western
Cape

Jane Nguluwe Gauteng

Sizwesihle Mavuso Gauteng

Bonolo Namane

phumzile mavuso Gauteng

Carl Coetzee Gauteng

Tlou Choeu Limpopo

Zandile Khambule Gauteng

Goniwé Oor Gauteng

Dawid van Zyl Gauteng

Shaeera Kalla Gauteng

Isaac gadibolawe North
West

David Mudau Free
State

Palesa Nkondo Gauteng

sbulelo nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

yolisa norange Eastern
Cape

Wendy Gwala KwaZulu-
Natal

kwesi twatwa Eastern
Cape

Michelle Muteto Gauteng

Africa Mpilo Gauteng

Shehnaaz Vally

Lebogang Moshi Gauteng

frank man Limpopo

Thabo Mokoens Mpumala
nga

Naeem Rasdien Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Frans Monnamme Gauteng

Zimasa Mabona Eastern
Cape

keba moobi Gauteng

claudette erasmus Western
Cape

Lungelo Ntini Gauteng

Paballo Seloise Gauteng

Xolani Hlomela We paying too much for data Western
Cape

Lorraine Ngobeni Limpopo

Pierre Donald Gauteng

Sandile Buthelezi Gauteng

Sandi Sali Eastern
Cape

Itumeleng
Eleanor

Mokebe Free
State

George Rapatla North
West

Nurina Khan Gauteng

Mtshepana Madila Gauteng

Richard Mtau Mpumala
nga

Kgomotso Mbaimbai Gauteng

innocent I am chauke Gauteng

Paul Marais Western
Cape

Lustah Ngesi Western
Cape

Keabetswe Montshiwa Gauteng

Tiisetso Matsena Gauteng

zethembe Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

alida van staden Gauteng

Zamokuhle Mabuza Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Emmanuel Mkhize I am an internet user, mostly for my
projects and business and its hard to
keep up with the data rates while
trying to keep the business going.

Gauteng

daisy sesing Western
Cape

Itumeleng Mothapo Gauteng

Nomasonto Khambule Gauteng

Badnog Theodore Gauteng

ROLIVHUWA MAMELASIG
IDI

Limpopo

Brian Masango Mpumala
nga

Reginald Kubeka Gauteng

lebogang Radebe Gauteng

Mpendulo Ntimane Mpumala
nga

Anna Maine North
West

Providence Mashogo North
West

Slindile Mahlaba Gauteng

Zikhona Sweetness Eastern
Cape

Mlungy Dunge

Leonard Rasebeka Gauteng

Nthabiseng masala Gauteng

Nothando Banda Mpumala
nga

Wihan Greeff Western
Cape

Raymond Manthata Gauteng

mpho ramokgopa Gauteng

Roxanne Wienand Gauteng

Puseletso Pine Gauteng

shantel meyer Western
Cape

Jeanette Mothoa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pitsonnyana Mokoena Gauteng

Chris Adams Free
State

Sekete Molifi North
West

Lungelolake Dlamini Gauteng

Khomotjo Maitisa Limpopo

tshepo moatshe Gauteng

Thabang Mantoro Gauteng

LINDIWE Sibeko Mpumala
nga

Shiefaa Hendricks Western
Cape

Ntombi Loyilani Gauteng

Chuma Loyilane Data must fall Gauteng

Chumisa Loyilane Gauteng

Itumeleng Makhafola Gauteng

Sesethu Pilane Gauteng

Sanele Thusi KwaZulu-
Natal

William
matome

Mogohlwan
e

Gauteng

Lwandile Mhlanga KwaZulu-
Natal

Mthetheleli Mgwadleka Gauteng

Luyanda Mbengashe Eastern
Cape

Humaira Khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Sipho July Gauteng

Samkele Thwala KwaZulu-
Natal

agrinettd n Gauteng

Celiwe Msimango Mpumala
nga

Xolani Sibanyoni KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Neo Makumane Gauteng

Tsireledzo Tshifularo Limpopo

Ayanda Nkosi Gauteng

Monica Holder KwaZulu-
Natal

Jack Dagama Gauteng

simangele sithole

Brandon
Lindobuhle

Skhosana Mpumala
nga

Tshepo Chokwe Limpopo

Andile Mabogoane Mpumala
nga

AZIZA Sirkhot Gauteng

Letlhogonolo Mashilwane Gauteng

Sifiso
Mathews

Sithole North
West

Zizile Ncabane Gauteng

lerole phakoa Gauteng

tumiso mokoena Mpumala
nga

sthembiso Tshabalala Gauteng

katlego laka North
West

phillip noto noto Free
State

Prudence Makola Mpumala
nga

John Philander Western
Cape

Azeem Ahmed Gauteng

Gwynἵ� Beaumont KwaZulu-
Natal

Edwin Skosana Mpumala
nga

daniel phuti Limpopo

Mmabotipe Mokoka Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

N T Duze KwaZulu-
Natal

Monamudi
Benjamin

Thupuli Free
State

Hannelie Booyens Western
Cape

Rohan Coreejes North
West

Zsazsa Gasa KwaZulu-
Natal

Gail Bester Western
Cape

Clyde Green-
Thompson

Gauteng

Shirley Ellis Western
Cape

Nobuhle Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Jeremy David Western
Cape

Ndlela Kunene North
West

Ruth Sacco Gauteng

Samke Mabaso KwaZulu-
Natal

Bakithi Shabangu Mpumala
nga

Sifiso Mkhwanazi Mpumala
nga

Mbongeni Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Simamgaliso Khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

Nyiko Shabangu Gauteng

Thembeka Msiza Gauteng

Wamkelekile Bonani Western
Cape

Tebogo matukane Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nkanyiso blose KwaZulu-
Natal

Glynis Gillett Western
Cape

sibusiso mndebele KwaZulu-
Natal

charles khoele Limpopo

Peka Qhojeng Free
State

Vangile
Clerebelle

Mahamba Mpumala
nga

Leoni de Frey Gauteng

Ayanda Mzolo Gauteng

Louisa Solomon Western
Cape

Richman Dhladhla KwaZulu-
Natal

Kganyago Lethabo KwaZulu-
Natal

Erin Johnston Western
Cape

Frances Zaayman Western
Cape

Kenni Gambo Western
Cape

Ncedakele
Elliot

Mtshatshen
i

Gauteng

Ndivhuwo Shane Gauteng

Tumelo Monaisa Gauteng

Mzukisi Botya Western
Cape

Keabetswe Molotsi Gauteng

andiswa kula Gauteng

Bev Ericksen Western
Cape

jabu mulaudzi to help decrease the costs of data in
mzansi.

Gauteng

Gcina Mnosh KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Gloria Thobakgale Gauteng

Letlhogonolo Motitswe North
West

Phakamisile Ngxokela Eastern
Cape

Annatjie Shakoane Gauteng

Ncumisa Booi Eastern
Cape

Obakeng Lehutso Gauteng

Thando Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Flora Bruton Western
Cape

Pat Bruton Western
Cape

Tjhudu Jiyana Gauteng

Shayisandla Nxumalo Gauteng

jaco pikaan Western
Cape

Nelson Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

nonkululeko eurica Mpumala
nga

Maditsi Les Limpopo

Pholoso Lebone Gauteng

Gorgeous Mofokeng Free
State

foshy monareng Limpopo

Babongile Nqashi KwaZulu-
Natal

Yolo Masiko Eastern
Cape

Graham Stevens Gauteng

nompumelelo ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Melissa Ntila Gauteng

Andile Nunu Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Maki More Gauteng

fortune mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Phaka Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Oasis Mabuza Gauteng

Ines Soutschka Western
Cape

Thobekile Virginia Can't  afford  to buy datas anymore,  #
data must  fall

Mpumala
nga

Jabulani Tshabalala Gauteng

clinton maabane Mpumala
nga

Annemarie Burgers Gauteng

Abdeslam Habiballah Gauteng

Nthakoana Maema Western
Cape

aluwani Masase data cost are too much for an average
south African. internet access should
be free

Gauteng

Lebo Mpumlwan
a

Gauteng

Terry Mkhize Gauteng

Charlene De Caires Gauteng

Jane Merrifield Western
Cape

Esther Filiba Western
Cape

Mvuyisi Ngcongca Eastern
Cape

Heindrich du Rand Gauteng

shana ngomane Mpumala
nga

Ben Manito Mpumala
nga

Nerisa LoSa Mpumala
nga

qhama nocanda Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lwazi Magagula Mpumala
nga

Sibusiso Mkhize Gauteng

Linda Retief Gauteng

Elda van
Heerden

Gauteng

Charles Swart Gauteng

Palesa Duba Eastern
Cape

Nelisa Malatjie KwaZulu-
Natal

Thembi N. SA data is ridiculously expensive. Gauteng

Lisa McGowan Western
Cape

Nomfundo Sikhakhane KwaZulu-
Natal

Portia Ndwalane Gauteng

Thabiso Charity Mpumala
nga

bulelwa ndlovu over charging KwaZulu-
Natal

Hanré Devilliers Gauteng

joe kumalo my voice to be heard KwaZulu-
Natal

Yonella Qata KwaZulu-
Natal

nkosinathi tshabalala Gauteng

Amanda Smith Gauteng

Legodi Cynthia Limpopo

Sakhile Sikhakhane KwaZulu-
Natal

Cruise_Kay1 Mokgoro Free
State

Franco Ferrarese Gauteng

Tyron Jeffery Gauteng

Zamuxolo Nkompela

Shelley Nott Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pontsho Maleka Limpopo

Siyabonga Mathabela Gauteng

Jan Ngope Limpopo

Tashiza R Western
Cape

Teboho Mashile Gauteng

Sibongile Nchabeleng Gauteng

nhlakanipho
alfred

sibanyoni Mpumala
nga

Thobisile M Gauteng

Guy van der
Walt

Western
Cape

Lungelo Khumalo

Ezrom Mbuso Gauteng

Aphelele Msinga Gauteng

sive matshini Data are expensive Gauteng

Mzingabantu
Justice

Tshuku Western
Cape

Nwabisa Magwaza Western
Cape

lebogang Matlhakoan
e

Gauteng

oupa
Johannes

Mashiloane I leave in rural area is hard without
access of internet.

North
West

Tebe Koloko Gauteng

Sanelisiwe Folosi Western
Cape

edward malepe Gauteng

Karabo Seremane North
West

Tutu Melesi Free
State

Tshegofatso Mokhonwa
na

Gauteng

Mariana Nel R150 for 1 Gigabyte is ridiculous!
Everybody uses data. It should be more
affordable!

Free
State

Gift Ramalatsu



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lonika Jv Rensburg Free
State

Michelle Botes Free
State

Charlene Ferreira Free
State

Jeandre Oosthuizen Free
State

Estelle Burley Eastern
Cape

Thabo Motsoane Gauteng

Palesa Lemaoana Free
State

Ayanda Sithebe Gauteng

onke jezile Eastern
Cape

Susan Ehlers Free
State

oscar maswanga
nyi

Limpopo

rabelani rambuwani Gauteng

Susan Arnold Western
Cape

Vincent Arnold Western
Cape

msizi gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Mahlogonolo Sekukuni Gauteng

Lungi Kubheka Gauteng

Carol-Ann Fourie Western
Cape

thabo chauke Gauteng

Mnotho Makhoba Western
Cape

HLULANI Chauke Limpopo

Siphokuhle Radebe Gauteng

Tonny Manzini Mpumala
nga

Tshepo Leburu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Chris Mahleza Eastern
Cape

gugulethu msomi Western
Cape

motshidisi ndobeni Gauteng

Goodman Baloyi Mpumala
nga

Lusanda Hoyi Gauteng

Langutani Nyamandi Limpopo

Nkosinathi mthembu Gauteng

fundiswa singiswa Western
Cape

Nompumelelo Masilela Gauteng

Dudzai Mungani Gauteng

Mathilde Rogez Outside
South
Africa

Sydney Davis Eastern
Cape

Lesebane Selokela Gauteng

Nashitah saal Western
Cape

Refiloe Portia Tsotetsi Gauteng

Jessica Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Thabo Padi Gauteng

Xolani Mnguni Gauteng

Mamokoadi Rampheri Gauteng

william Nkadimeng Because data is too expensive in South
Africa

Gauteng

Tshepo Joel Tsotsotso Gauteng

Thato Mallane Gauteng

Murphy Mareme Gauteng

Sthembiso Masondo

Carl Bam To stick it to Telkom (in the eye with a
sharp stick)

Western
Cape

ontiretse Monametsi North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zaba Khoza Gauteng

Keith Lester Eastern
Cape

Nazier Hendricks Western
Cape

JOHN LODWICK Western
Cape

Nawaal Jacobs Western
Cape

Tsepang Mosia Free
State

isabella magakwe Gauteng

Omuakpero Omonigho Gauteng

Teboho Ntsane Gauteng

Ntsebela Maphalla Gauteng

lerato maliehe Limpopo

Lulama Sakhela North
West

Owa Jones Rankapole Gauteng

motlalepula motsai Limpopo

Manuel Mathevula Limpopo

londiwe zungu Gauteng

Hakelo Chauke Gauteng

Nathan Swartz Gauteng

Oratile Kganakga North
West

Taryn-Lee Collins Western
Cape

Letsatsi Mohlomi Gauteng

Sello Mok Gauteng

Muvo Nkosi Gauteng

klaas ntlhane Gauteng

S.T Tanyi Gauteng

kearabetswe ntsane Gauteng

Poncentia mabunda Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Patience Mohlala Mpumala
nga

Sizakele Mahlangu

Cassiday Jacobs Having travelled to various other
Countries, I realise thag we are being
robbed blind

Western
Cape

Songezo Majambe Gauteng

Phumlani Mtshali Gauteng

trevor mnyaka Eastern
Cape

Mcdonald Selepe Gauteng

Lebogang Kekana Gauteng

Boitumelo Jiyana Gauteng

dlozi gamede Gauteng

Buhle Sikhakhane KwaZulu-
Natal

Preacher Ngwenya tired of loading data every two days Gauteng

Thabo Molepo Limpopo

Mmaphefo Mohlabe Gauteng

Emmanuel Mqikwa Western
Cape

Georg K Limpopo

govender denver Gauteng

Beth Kok Gauteng

sbusiso qononda Eastern
Cape

Lesego Kgwadi North
West

Lindokuhle zwabe KwaZulu-
Natal

naomi witbooi Gauteng

Shirley Bogopa Gauteng

Sammy Moakamedi Gauteng

khanyisa Molaoa Eastern
Cape

Salome Nkolobe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nomakhomazi Dyosopu Eastern
Cape

Timothy Louwfant

Shaun Modibedi Gauteng

Mbali Mposula Gauteng

Abongile Nkamisa Eastern
Cape

Moyahabo Maphoto Gauteng

Naledi Mokoena Gauteng

Siyakholwa Piliso Eastern
Cape

Mbongeni masango Mpumala
nga

Sanele Thwala Gauteng

Mihlali Mpuntsha Eastern
Cape

Wiseman Jaxa Gauteng

JOHANNA Heath Gauteng

Kesenogile Thobedi Gauteng

keenan Learille Gauteng

Akhona Soqaka Gauteng

Zama Mlangeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Nicholus Mabuza Yebaba data MUST fall Limpopo

Funanani Matshili Gauteng

wade naicker KwaZulu-
Natal

busiwe ntamane Gauteng

john theron Gauteng

Andile Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Ngilo Mashiyane Gauteng

Mbongeni Nyembe Even with self-imposed restrictions I
still spend roughly R400 p/m on
data..ai khona that's too much in these
trying times

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Alyx B Outside
South
Africa

Siyolise Yolwa Eastern
Cape

Xolisile Morofi Mpumala
nga

Nkatuku Huma Limpopo

shantel Mufandaidz
a

Vel Makgetlane
ng

DataMustFall why should we ripped off
like that.ZuptaMustFall

Gauteng

Chidinma Acholonu Gauteng

Pinkie Mamome We are living in times where having
internet is compulsory,how can we
perform our duties without worrying of
being disconnected as you do not have
data

Gauteng

phumla nyathikazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindisiwe Jiyana Gauteng

No VILANA Gauteng

Thobile Zitha Gauteng

Mbasa Mlatsha Western
Cape

Ntombi Nqondwana Gauteng

Dimakatso Rakgalakan
e

Mpumala
nga

Nokwethemb
a

Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Boitumelo
Bridget

Tshomi Gauteng

ziningi nzama KwaZulu-
Natal

Nompilo Mdlalose Gauteng

Portia M Gauteng

Thandi Gebashe KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomtha Tshetsha Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Faith Nkuna Limpopo

Fokothi Pontsho Free
State

Tintswalo Hazel Limpopo

caroline carey Western
Cape

Nokuthula Mbonane Gauteng

Charmaine Mahlo Limpopo

Anele Mda Gauteng

Charmaine Moyo Gauteng

Lungile Shange Gauteng

Zukolwethu Sigcau Eastern
Cape

Buhle Mavuso Mpumala
nga

Thulani Mahlangu Gauteng

Ignatious
Marekolle

Mahlokwan
e

Gauteng

Mapula Xashimba Eastern
Cape

Tshegofatso Mabaso North
West

Siyolise Tyumzana Eastern
Cape

merice adams Gauteng

miems sophie Free
State

Thandi Dimba KwaZulu-
Natal

Nikiwe Kgomo Gauteng

Nonduduzo Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Modikwe Sentso Gauteng

Boitumelo Mankuroan
e

Gauteng

Sanelisiwe Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Phindile KHIBA Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sindi Sibanda Gauteng

Ratanang Mogotsi North
West

Nomfuneko Nomzaza Western
Cape

Khutso Mogale Gauteng

Boitumelo Molukanele Gauteng

abner mphela North
West

Rodney Sibiloane Gauteng

buhle zwide Gauteng

Gloria Tshayingca Gauteng

Leocardia Bodiba

Thapelo Mbhele Gauteng

henry matsuma Free
State

Kennie Kay gee Gauteng

nozuko ndudula Eastern
Cape

Nthabiseng Mokoena Gauteng

Lisa Mthethwa Mpumala
nga

Celeste Witbooi Western
Cape

Avela Gwabavu Gauteng

Matladi Portia Free
State

Siphelele Jele Mpumala
nga

Phumzile Phumy Limpopo

Thandeka Ngidi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Setumu Gauteng

zethu nzimande Mpumala
nga

Qalile Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshiamo Modieginya
ne

Gauteng

Thokozane Buthelezi Gauteng

Gcinile Makhathini Gauteng

Thabo Hlasa Gauteng

Tshiamo Sefike Gauteng

Fortunate Ndashe Mpumala
nga

Sanelisiwe Kibido Gauteng

Lydia Molatlhegi Gauteng

Mfundi Joseph Eastern
Cape

Venetia Mgiba Mpumala
nga

Sinenhlahla
Fortunate

Nene Gauteng

Tshidi Monethi Gauteng

Pinky Matela Gauteng

Mary Matela Gauteng

Nthabiseng Mphuthi Free
State

Lwanga Mqoji Eastern
Cape

Siphesonke Gubeka  
We are living in times where having
internet is compulsory

Eastern
Cape

Nkhwashu Thelma Limpopo

Dudu Mngoma Mpumala
nga

Dominique Kole North
West

Mohlala Reneilwe Gauteng

Kelly Makhele Gauteng

Thokozani Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Abongile Dumse Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomfanelo Nkonyane Mpumala
nga

Nondumiso Ndumo KwaZulu-
Natal

Naledi Bonokwane North
West

Vuyiswa Hlomendlini Eastern
Cape

Everniece Malahlela Gauteng

Tumi N Limpopo

bongiwe mabena Western
Cape

Portia Magazi Western
Cape

Thandiwe Nhlapho Gauteng

phumla mali Gauteng

Thembi Precious North
West

Dipui Kometst Gauteng

nonya kati kati KwaZulu-
Natal

Patrick matlhatlha Gauteng

sbongile seagodimo data is costing us North
West

PR Lusasa Eastern
Cape

Mary Ditan Gauteng

Sharon Goldstone KwaZulu-
Natal

Bonginkosi Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Rose Laurenco Gauteng

Lunga Makhabane Mpumala
nga

keitumetse moremi Free
State

Zandile Mnisi Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lungile I Mpumala
nga

ditshego masoga Limpopo

Sihle Ngobeni Mpumala
nga

Nokubonga Ndleleni Eastern
Cape

Londiwe Gumede

Phiwokuhle Qabaka Western
Cape

Yonela Peter Eastern
Cape

Mmapula Matsei Gauteng

Baatseba Joseph Gauteng

Khanyi Molo Western
Cape

Maggy Molepo Gauteng

Samkelisiwe Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Gina Achola Mpumala
nga

Kuki Mokgolo Limpopo

Nthabiseng Seloane Limpopo

Moeti Tiisetso Gauteng

Kilie Masixole Gini Gauteng

Hamphrey Mankwe

Palesa Conco KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinenhlanhla Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Israel Skosana Mpumala
nga

Ofentse Ledwaba North
West

Mabhena Zinhle Gauteng

Gugu Sithole Gauteng

Jamie Jaftha Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

lindani makhoba KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphokazi Adonis Gauteng

skhulile khoza Mpumala
nga

Tendani Munonoka Gauteng

Angela Kies Northern
Cape

Edgar Tifo Gauteng

pretty maloba Gauteng

Phindile Madindieka
zi

Gauteng

Karabo Mphahlele Limpopo

Mbali Ngwenya Gauteng

Refiloe Ndebele Limpopo

CORNELIA zinhle Mpumala
nga

Victoria Maako Western
Cape

mosima Kganyane Gauteng

Nonkosi Nyawose KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibongile Sibiya Mpumala
nga

THABELO RAKHUHU Limpopo

Lee Nweke Gauteng

Lerato Santos Gauteng

Sindiswa Nzimande KwaZulu-
Natal

Thembie Mangena Gauteng

Thembie Mangena Gauteng

P Lureme Gauteng

Thabsil L KwaZulu-
Natal

Nozipho Maduna KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Boitumelo Motshwene Mpumala
nga

Leslie Matlou Gauteng

Thandekile Monica I agree Data must fall KwaZulu-
Natal

nobuhle mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Sikhululiwe Tonga Mpumala
nga

Merlin Marais KwaZulu-
Natal

Zjee Mxhunyelw
a

Eastern
Cape

Bathabile Mncube KwaZulu-
Natal

Kuki Ramoganya
ka

Gauteng

Lungelo Ndumo KwaZulu-
Natal

Rhulani Nkambule Free
State

Mohlabe Mmoledi Gauteng

Samukelisiwe Phoky Mpumala
nga

Ndileka Kama This is a reap off. We have to fight for
our rights by not allowing the system to
kill us with such charges.

Western
Cape

Arlene Von
Allemann

Veronica Ramoroka Gauteng

Thembelihle Nyawo KwaZulu-
Natal

Tondani Mudau Limpopo

Kuthula Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sihle Xelanto Gauteng

Obonolo Motshabi Gauteng

Siphokazi Matolengw
e

KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zandile Mabaso KwaZulu-
Natal

Charles Arans North
West

nontobeko Zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Moipone Qhomane-
Goliath

Gauteng

silungelo ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Zweli Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Catherine Mathe Gauteng

Nomawethu Shirindza Gauteng

Kabo Khudunyan
e

Western
Cape

Lebohang Monyatsi Free
State

Thobeka Dzingwe Gauteng

Rato Mngadi Mpumala
nga

Zamokuhle Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Catherine Ngobeni Mpumala
nga

Sonto Sopazi Gauteng

Matshediso Ramokepa Eastern
Cape

Glenda Citwa Gauteng

Sinazo Fanie Eastern
Cape

Simdumise Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

kgomotso mogajane Gauteng

Mamo mabetwa Gauteng

Lungile Mbuyane Gauteng

Yamkela Mboniswa Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Funeka Mpela Eastern
Cape

Matutu Mthembu Gauteng

Davince Tebza Mpumala
nga

Nonhlanhla Tsotetsi Gauteng

clementine mashiane Gauteng

Nozipho Didiza -
Ndlela

Gauteng

Nonni Zondo Gauteng

Thoba Mabunda Mpumala
nga

Johan Langa Gauteng

Nondumiso Sanelisiwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Shabalala Gauteng

Lorraine Trublet Western
Cape

Khanyisile Mhlana Eastern
Cape

modise Mahlatsane Free
State

Kholofelo Tepanyekga Limpopo

Tshepo Bolani Gauteng

GUNDO RASIVHETS
HELE

Limpopo

Kamogelo Simango Gauteng

Tarique Fredericks Western
Cape

Rethabile Mofokeng Free
State

Lorah Manganye Limpopo

Palesa Monapati Free
State

Prudence Thabethe Gauteng

Solami Maboa Gauteng

Mayibuye Mnisi Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kea Parage Northern
Cape

sesanele fakude Mpumala
nga

nzumbululo malange Gauteng

Tshepiso Motaung Free
State

Phakitso Mohale Gauteng

Matome Nkgoeng Gauteng

Nothando Gumefr KwaZulu-
Natal

mercy nemahongo
ne

Limpopo

Mlamuli Siboza Mpumala
nga

Simphiwe Ndlazi Gauteng

Zama Ximba Gauteng

Prescious Shai Limpopo

Mulalo Mukondeleli Gauteng

Bongani Mpontshan
e

KwaZulu-
Natal

nomvula shabangu KwaZulu-
Natal

Omtha Banzi Eastern
Cape

Millicent Radebd Gauteng

fikile mkhabela Data must fall Mpumala
nga

Lindi Maphisa Free
State

Milisa Msebenzi Western
Cape

Siphosethu Potso Western
Cape

siphelele ntshangase KwaZulu-
Natal

luvhengo muthathi Limpopo

Mpho Nyaka Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dimakatso Lukhozi Mpumala
nga

Musawenkosi Ncube KwaZulu-
Natal

Matilda matlamela Gauteng

surprice qomiyana Mpumala
nga

vuyiswa magwa Gauteng

Ntuthuko Nene KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonkululeko Mtsweni Mpumala
nga

C Shabangu Limpopo

Bonnie Khoza Mpumala
nga

Mokgadi Mamabolo Gauteng

Piet Standers Gauteng

Itumeleng mathole Gauteng

Monya Cloete Western
Cape

Prince Tlou Gauteng

Kgomotso Motadinyan
e

Gauteng

Keabetswe Mekgoe Gauteng

Nokuthula Nyembe Gauteng

Kesentseng MAKHAFOL
A

Gauteng

Jordan Moduke North
West

Munei Tshindane Gauteng

Lethokuhle Sangweni Gauteng

Thobile Khoza Mpumala
nga

MAKALO MOKHADI These data prices are ridiculous. Its
Even more expensive when you are a
student...

Gauteng

Rebaone Mmusi North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kwenzekile Mngoma KwaZulu-
Natal

moleboheng mokoena Gauteng

Zamageba Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Prudence Maisela Gauteng

Humbulani Debra Limpopo

Nkosie Zulu Gauteng

Sally Tsololi Gauteng

Snethemba Msimango KwaZulu-
Natal

Yolisa Magubane Gauteng

Portia Chauke Gauteng

Siphiwe Saliwe North
West

Mwezi Ndwe Eastern
Cape

Monica Ramatsekis
a

Gauteng

Ntombifikile Dumakude Gauteng

naphtali lerato Free
State

Nyavhalitshen
i

Rathogwa Gauteng

Gugu Manzini Mpumala
nga

Sangiwe Ndudula Eastern
Cape

Olwethu Maduna Gauteng

Noluthando Ngema Mpumala
nga

Nokuthula Thugwana Gauteng

deli Mshengu Gauteng

Mmatlala Ngoepe

Sharon Moatshe Gauteng

margaret kgololo Gauteng

Siphokazi Ngako Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zizipho Vumazonke Eastern
Cape

Thulidile Mokgonyan
a

Gauteng

nkululeko sipho Mpumala
nga

Unathi Ndondo Gauteng

Thembelani Ndlangama
ndla

Gauteng

Smangele Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Ian Cresswell Gauteng

Busisiwe Vilakazi Gauteng

Sithembile Simelane KwaZulu-
Natal

Katlego Llale Gauteng

Nokuthula Biyela KwaZulu-
Natal

Keabetswe Molapisi

Hlulani Mbetse Gauteng

Kulani Manganye Gauteng

Siphelele Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Paund Nyambose Data must fall in south africa Mpumala
nga

Sylvia Kgala

Nontutuzelo Qumza Gauteng

Brian Maxwell Chilufya Gauteng

Dibuseng Motaoane Gauteng

Mxolisi Feleza Gauteng

Victoria Mokoena Mpumala
nga

Mojabeng Khukutli Free
State

Nosipho Nontshiza KwaZulu-
Natal

Florinah Sizane North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dudu Msimango Gauteng

Mashianoke Mashikinya Gauteng

Dikeledi Chauke Gauteng

Tshepo Khetsi North
West

Mogomotsi Modisakeng Gauteng

zamalunga malunga Gauteng

Portia Mainganye Limpopo

Nelisiwe Jockia Mpumala
nga

Mpfariseni Nemukula Limpopo

nosizwe mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

steven tshisampiri Limpopo

Claire Chinembiri Gauteng

katlego makutu Gauteng

Tsakane Moyo Mpumala
nga

Seipati Mkhonza Gauteng

Ruth Moloi North
West

Mmaki Molosiwa Gauteng

Cwayita Putuzo KwaZulu-
Natal

Tsona maloma Limpopo

siphokazi vukutu RSA is said to have the most expensive
data rates in the entire world.  why?

Gauteng

Thalente Ntshakala KwaZulu-
Natal

Brenda Sello Gauteng

Themba Sithole Gauteng

lebogang pilane Gauteng

Busisiwe Skhosana Mpumala
nga

Molatelo Mainetje Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Hlengiwe Vilakazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Billy Manyama Limpopo

dineo dineo Gauteng

Tshepiso Leseba Gauteng

Daphne tlhabela Gauteng

Raletjena Nthabiseng Limpopo

Xolile Nozipho Gauteng

Galaletsang Maboitsheg
e

Gauteng

Zama Makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

Saseka Zitha Gauteng

keitumetse mphulo Gauteng

Rendani Ramovha Gauteng

jabulani mngoma Gauteng

Petunia Mlambo Mpumala
nga

Alogeng
Catherine

Sengoatsi Gauteng

Siphokazi Noganta Gauteng

Silindile Cindi Gauteng

Evile Maseko Western
Cape

Mabula Ramavhale Limpopo

Seipati Lepheane Free
State

Ambarani Mukwevho Gauteng

kholekile mazibuko Gauteng

Minenhle Blose KwaZulu-
Natal

Sisanda Smith Gauteng

Lance Dietrich Western
Cape

Boitshepo Maboya Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Abegail Mahlubi Gauteng

Lorraine Nkere Gauteng

Ntombi Merina Mpumala
nga

HYACINTH MORGAN Monthly datas are very expensive and
they dont even last long...so data must
fall

Gauteng

Nikiwe Vennecia Limpopo

Sibongile Makhanya Gauteng

Neziswa Xhakana Gauteng

sebatane Makwabe Eastern
Cape

Palesa Motsoane Data prices are just pure daylight
robbery.. I have to use the internet on a
daily basis and it is just too
expensive!!! #datapricesmustfall

Gauteng

thandeka mdluli Gauteng

Sbahle Ntombela Western
Cape

Londiwe Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepi Mmatsheo Gauteng

Naledzani Mutswari Limpopo

Mape Amon Modiba Gauteng

Thandeka Nkwanyana Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Sophie Mngomezul
u

Gauteng

Siphosethu Madikane Eastern
Cape

Nomakhosaza
na

Ntlabathi Gauteng

Kgomotso Moreo Gauteng

David masuku KwaZulu-
Natal

Hlonie Mthombeni Limpopo

Ezile Mkhumbeni Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Khadzi Bad Gauteng

Matseke Nkadimeng Limpopo

nozuko mhlongo Gauteng

sandisiwre mxabani Eastern
Cape

Abbey Moleke Gauteng

Zobuchule Mzilikazi Eastern
Cape

Caroline Moriana Gauteng

onwabe vili Gauteng

Manoko Matjee Gauteng

Mmapula Kadiege North
West

Refilwe Mokgwam
me

KwaZulu-
Natal

Zandile Mahlangu I spent a lot of money on data...i dont
even get some reward...and i also
NEED not want a discount

Gauteng

Ndzalo Hobyane Limpopo

Kudipudiradh
akrishna

radhakrishn
a

Free
State

Molebatsi Magata Gauteng

Lebo Tlhabanyan
e

Gauteng

Obakeng Mogotsi Gauteng

Zanele Mbele Gauteng

boledi bopape Limpopo

Siyabonga Soko

Lulekwa Sandlana Western
Cape

Themba Madalani Mpumala
nga

Thembeka Tana Free
State

Lesego Moroeng North
West

munene dikgale Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mpho Thuntsane Gauteng

Gliria Ngobeni North
West

NONDUDUZO SHONGWE Mpumala
nga

Mpumie Nj Gauteng

Valey Radingwan
a

Gauteng

Alina Modisane Gauteng

seopo Thamaga Limpopo

teresa makamu Limpopo

Mapula Modipane Gauteng

Minenhle Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Tlaleng Tsoari-
Senwamadi

Gauteng

Angie Challa Gauteng

mahlatse maduana Limpopo

Lesego Moledi Gauteng

Dineo Sesele Free
State

pogisho January Northern
Cape

Lerato Mokoena Mpumala
nga

Mbalenhle Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

cindy shabangu Mpumala
nga

Makotswana Morudu Gauteng

Gugulethu Tshabalala Gauteng

Koli Notshulwan
a

Gauteng

Thembakazi Gawulana Eastern
Cape

bongekile shelembe KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sharon Jabulile Mpumala
nga

Elekanyani Nthangeni Gauteng

ntokozo maluleka KwaZulu-
Natal

Dikeledi more North
West

Buhle Dube Gauteng

Thandeka Makamo Mpumala
nga

Fortunate Sibanyoni Gauteng

Sinazo Mathebula Gauteng

senzo Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Molebatsi Irene Gauteng

Sebe Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Consolation Masemola Mpumala
nga

Mathebe Mopeli Gauteng

Ayanda Msomi

thembeka zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nombuso Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

excellent Mkhatshwa Mpumala
nga

rejoice makgae Gauteng

Kedibone
Abrina

Shika Limpopo

Priscilla Mathabela Mpumala
nga

Thabisile Langa Gauteng

Thandeka Ngoasheng Gauteng

sanelisiwe zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mahlatse Mahlare Data prices are high and they don't
even last that long.

Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zimkita Myeki Northern
Cape

Amanda ngidi KwaZulu-
Natal

Malusi Phungula Gauteng

boniwe bongco Eastern
Cape

Bongiwe Lady bee Gauteng

Emmanuel Shabane KwaZulu-
Natal

Tembisile Ntibane Gauteng

Lungile Mavundla KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Choma Gauteng

Noma Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Violet Maloka Gauteng

Masape Matlala Gauteng

Rosemary Matshavha Gauteng

Silindile Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Noxolo Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Nqobile Mdaka Mpumala
nga

thabo clive mekgwe North
West

Linda Sibetha KwaZulu-
Natal

Tk Ralph Gauteng

Herbert Van Wyk KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkosikhona Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Molamu Gauteng

xolani Leeroy Gauteng

Fanisa Tshitangu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thandinkosi Maseti Eastern
Cape

nelson Ramogale

Asanda Nzimakwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Sharon Mashiyane Mpumala
nga

Mash London Gauteng

Nokuthula Mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Kwano Mgwenya Limpopo

Mpho Makwela Gauteng

Ethel Ramashidz
ha

Gauteng

Potlako Moshageng North
West

Letlhogonolo Kgaphola Data is expensive and it does not last,
especially when i use it everyday for
my small business.
#datamustfall

Gauteng

Julia Shai Limpopo

Ayanda Malinga Mpumala
nga

Nokuthula Shabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Precious Mbhokane Gauteng

Mputhumi Mtiya Gauteng

Thulisile Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

NOKWANDA SIKHAKHAN
E

KwaZulu-
Natal

Philiswa Sikhwitshi Gauteng

vuyokazi xaba Western
Cape

noxolo dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Tharini Vhutshilo Limpopo

Simphiwe Mlaba KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntshabeng Moshesh Eastern
Cape

mashadi nkoana Limpopo

Ayanda Mpungose KwaZulu-
Natal

sefete nkoana Limpopo

Tebogo Mavimbela Gauteng

Sisa Tshuma Gauteng

Appreciate Karen Mpumala
nga

Romeo Henly Mpumala
nga

Zimbili Sikhakhane KwaZulu-
Natal

Rebotile Raphadu Limpopo

Mpile Molupe Gauteng

zethembiso ntshangase Gauteng

Siwe Fisiwe Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlanhla Skhosana Gauteng

Mfundo Khenisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Ezile Xuma Eastern
Cape

Samke Dlamini Gauteng

precious kaunda Gauteng

Mlungisi mseleku KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpumelelo Nxele KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpume Mkhwanazi Gauteng

cynthia funde Gauteng

Nothando Thole KwaZulu-
Natal

Jerry Mdaka Mpumala
nga

Sipho Mazibuko Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lilian moretsele Gauteng

sebolelo mokgosi Gauteng

Thulisile
Prudence

Tlale Mpumala
nga

idah mokoane North
West

Edith Motloung Gauteng

Nthabiseng Mofokeng Free
State

silindile twals Gauteng

cincinantia lebjane Mpumala
nga

Moleleki Rantamo Free
State

Ndugelo Nethonond
a

Gauteng

Valencia Pillay KwaZulu-
Natal

Lali Makhadzi Limpopo

Lebogang Makwela Western
Cape

Masetjhaba Mohanoe Mpumala
nga

Mlungisi Dlamini #Data Mustfall KwaZulu-
Natal

nonkanyiso zondo KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobile Maseko Mpumala
nga

Cacisa Binza Eastern
Cape

Olwethu Cokoto Eastern
Cape

Akello Omoding Limpopo

Nolwazi Gcweka Eastern
Cape

Namhla Nobengela KwaZulu-
Natal

salphina letsoalo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

kamogelo Motsoko Limpopo

lebogang mello Mpumala
nga

Gontse Mokwena Gauteng

Teboho Tseeke Gauteng

Kholofelo Blessings Gauteng

Sduduzo Dladla KwaZulu-
Natal

Lizy Leferela North
West

Lolita Billie Western
Cape

Linda Lindokwakh
e

KwaZulu-
Natal

Raesetja Letsoalo Limpopo

Z. F Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Britta
Thobeka

Chaka Gauteng

Gugu Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Julia Mosoane Gauteng

Thato P Gauteng

salome Masenya

Siphephelo Sikhakhane KwaZulu-
Natal

Patricia T Gauteng

Nombulelo Phoswa KwaZulu-
Natal

Matande
Zamatshane

Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

nosibulele njamela Eastern
Cape

Rudzani Pharamela Gauteng

Nomvelo Dwayisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphile Charlotte Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Molemo Makwela Gauteng

Moipone Mohlala Gauteng

Nokuthula Khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

Noma Mlalazi Gauteng

Maite Susana Gauteng

Lovejoy Nhlapho KwaZulu-
Natal

nozizwe sobandla Gauteng

Khanyisile Mlindazwe Gauteng

Sakhile Shinga Gauteng

ISAAC RASEOKGA Limpopo

Asanda Gumenke KwaZulu-
Natal

Mngomezulu Phumzile Gauteng

kundani Nethonzhe Limpopo

Gadija Saville Western
Cape

Nicole Mabitse

GOMOLEMO MAKINTA Gauteng

Chante Hendricks Western
Cape

Yonela Ndwendwa Eastern
Cape

Vuyokazi Mlenzana Northern
Cape

Mmabatho Moiloa Gauteng

kgothatso C Gauteng

Vuyiswa Cakani Gauteng

Khwidzhili Konanani Limpopo

Nosiviwe Kobe Gauteng

laughtenia matjipa Limpopo

Fezile Ndebele Gauteng

HULISANI
SHERON

SHANDUKA
NI

Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phelele Mbandlwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Campbell cynthia KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebogang Sefoko Gauteng

Thandi Mdaka Gauteng

nthabiseng Ramokhoas
e

Gauteng

Thandiwe Winkel Free
State

Potso Sithole Gauteng

Sincedile Winkel Free
State

Zibuyile Nzimande Gauteng

Jennifer Machete Gauteng

Shakirah Allie Western
Cape

Musiiwa Thapedi Gauteng

Bakusele Hans Gauteng

Mokgadi Sandra Limpopo

Itumeleng Mogoeng North
West

Nomzamo Mbhele KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyabonga Mahlangu Cost of living is too high already. Now
we must deal with Data too?? Enough
is enough comrades. I spend almost
R600 p/m just on data, IMAGINE!!!

Gauteng

Anita Masemola Mpumala
nga

tshimangadzo gloria Limpopo

Irene Netshitung
ulu

Limpopo

Mduduzi
Cecil

Makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

Tebogo Sepeng Free
State

Thabisile Thabethe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Simangele MBANJWA KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Ngwenya Gauteng

karabo kekana vodacom data is so expensive Limpopo

Amanda Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

phumla sindane Mpumala
nga

Thabiso machaka Limpopo

Justice Elias Gauteng

victoria Xipu Gauteng

Mantwa Motsumi Gauteng

Songeze Phahlindlel
a

I'm tired of enriching white monopoly
capital, these data prices  are a day
light roberry.

Western
Cape

Fiona Wallace Gauteng

Dylan Kirk Gauteng

Nomazulu Nyilika Eastern
Cape

Tshepiso Maboee Gauteng

neliswa nyathi

Felicia Lengwati Gauteng

Khosi Mkhonza Gauteng

Brian Kolobe Gauteng

Bathabile Buthelezi Gauteng

Mususumeli Elizabeth Limpopo

Mashapa Sebone Gauteng

Audrey Mmako Gauteng

Mamello Phatsoane Eastern
Cape

Scheepers de Bruin Western
Cape

Busisiwe Mdwara Gauteng

Pinkie Sapepa Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

maggie pickover Western
Cape

Khona Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Joyce Mphutji Gauteng

Tshegofatso Mphakane Mpumala
nga

Sindisiwe Sokhela Gauteng

Sbonile Mathe Gauteng

Penina Tsotetsi Gauteng

Elelwani Netshisaulu Gauteng

thinandavha nyelisani Gauteng

Mapelo Mcondobi Gauteng

Nnini Thapeli Gauteng

nqobile nkosi Gauteng

nonkululeko menziwe Eastern
Cape

Thobeka Hlela KwaZulu-
Natal

Ryan Blanchard Western
Cape

Rosina Thabethe Gauteng

Nomthandazo Xulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Tetelo Teffo Limpopo

Thobeka Ntobela Eastern
Cape

Tshepiso
mamakhutsis
o

Maredi Gauteng

Ncumisa Martins Gauteng

masego khule North
West

Nomsa Majola Northern
Cape

Tiyiselani Anaeto Gauteng

Thabile Mkhize Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thandeka Mabece Northern
Cape

Landiwe Plaatjie Gauteng

rasakanya angelinah Gauteng

Nokuthula Mpekula Gauteng

lebohang leshaba Gauteng

Lorraine Mlimi Mpumala
nga

Manelisi Nodada Western
Cape

Thembelihle Morupane Mpumala
nga

Samukelisiwe
Fortunate

Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Elizabeth Senoko Gauteng

Ivy Selolo Limpopo

lizzie moremedi Northern
Cape

nolwazi khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

ignatia nkgapele Data prices are ridiculously high and
not to mention that the very same data
only lasts for a few minutes.
#DatapricesMustJustFall. Period!

Gauteng

Bianca James Gauteng

Caroline Mooketsi Northern
Cape

Ntombenkosi Dyosop Gauteng

Mqondisi
Philangezwi

Luhlanga Mpumala
nga

Dorcus Leso Gauteng

Adriaan van Zyl Western
Cape

Alicia Nutt Western
Cape

Nonjabulo Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

windvoel Bongiwe Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dudu Maake Gauteng

THULISILE LUCY Gauteng

Precious Khoza Gauteng

Zandile Ndawonde Gauteng

Tarryn Abrahams

Shavana Mushwana Gauteng

Linda Bolani Gauteng

Ntombizonke Magagula Mpumala
nga

Dave Mudzingwa Gauteng

Lindokuhle Nhlanhla Gauteng

Lekgalake
jeffrey

mokaba Limpopo

Velani Mbiza Gola Eastern
Cape

SIVUYISIWE MIZA Western
Cape

Azwinndini Mulaudzi Gauteng

Hansley Jugar Gauteng

Nomathemba Mxakaza Free
State

keamogetswe mafaesa Gauteng

Ricardo Peterse Northern
Cape

Nicoline Leeuw Free
State

Vonani
Venecia

Manabele Gauteng

Cindy Clativette Western
Cape

lusizo mtolo KwaZulu-
Natal

Innocentia kgosieng Gauteng

Lebo Masekela Gauteng

Prudsnce Sbongile Mpumala
nga

godfrey rator Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

R Nkhumise Free
State

Maboke Bopape Gauteng

Emily Kgoa Gauteng

phum maka Eastern
Cape

Cordelia Matseba Gauteng

Ntando Dalasile Gauteng

Thandi Mahlangu Gauteng

Zamaswazi HLatshway
o

KwaZulu-
Natal

Lihle Mancoba Gauteng

Robert Kriger Gauteng

Amy de Wet North
West

Kabelo Kabi Free
State

Lynette Plaatjies Eastern
Cape

Xolisa March Northern
Cape

Tshidi moloedi Gauteng

Janet Ablort-
Morgan

Eastern
Cape

Gregory Ludada Free
State

Willie Paterson Western
Cape

Ismail Ebrahim Gauteng

Nomathibana Matshoba Western
Cape

Naett Atkinson Western
Cape

Johan Diergaardt We are already paying over our heads
for everything, I'm doing most of my
work on my phone or tab because I'm
most of the time on the road and I use
a lot of data, so yes I think they can
drop the cost of data. Thank you

Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Graeme Swartz Western
Cape

Keith Zwane Limpopo

Sipho spele Western
Cape

Ettiene Barends Western
Cape

odwa p Western
Cape

lerato dizen Gauteng

Zukisani Botha Eastern
Cape

Tsholofelo Pooe North
West

Karin Mccallum Gauteng

Lindi Buthelezi Gauteng

Kim Bultemeier Western
Cape

Christa Biyela KwaZulu-
Natal

Naledi Letsebe Gauteng

Hugh Rivers-
Moore

KwaZulu-
Natal

Hope Moremogol
o

Gauteng

A Ndede Western
Cape

Elizabeth Mncube Gauteng

Zuko Mafu Eastern
Cape

Selebogo Mathibe North
West

Malebo Matsibela I spend close to R100 monthly on data
which us money I could be saving
monthly. I have 2 phones both on MTN
network and even if I buy the weekly
data it depletes so fast that it only lasts
me 2 days

Gauteng

Prince Mamburu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sphindile Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Matilda Papo Gauteng

natasha hoffman Gauteng

Ray Mupudzi Gauteng

Steven Lester #Datamustfall fall it's the only way Gauteng

imange xhaso KwaZulu-
Natal

Kholo Mogane Gauteng

Simphiwe Skhosana Mpumala
nga

jessica dikgale Gauteng

Refilwe Phetoe Gauteng

novuyo Ziqubu KwaZulu-
Natal

lindz lee Mpumala
nga

Moeketsi Ramalefane Free
State

Nokukhanya Vilakazi Gauteng

vuyiswa madlala Gauteng

lethiwe gumbi Gauteng

Mpolokeng Botipe Limpopo

Faku Andiswa
Yolanda

KwaZulu-
Natal

Joy Makhoba Gauteng

Bathandwa Vellem KwaZulu-
Natal

lebogang maboka Limpopo

sharon faltein Eastern
Cape

nomathemba Ndebele Mpumala
nga

Gugu Mhlongo Gauteng

Magnificent
Sizwe

Bulose KwaZulu-
Natal

sizakele dube Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lerato Mabula I've signed, because im also the
victimof high data rates. I've got to a
point, where i feel, im being robed by
my own network provider, whom ive
been so loyal to, for the past 9years

Free
State

Ponalo Notwane North
West

mantsho mpiti Limpopo

BUSI SEYAMA Gauteng

Leah Dladla Gauteng

Njabulo Ivan Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

noxolo lungi myeza KwaZulu-
Natal

felicia mathebula Limpopo

Nozipho Mdlalose Mpumala
nga

Thasi Manganyi

Sinenhlanhla Mthethwa

Mbali Ntshangase KwaZulu-
Natal

onezwa Notana Eastern
Cape

Patricia Motshabi Gauteng

Motshehwa Ramathe Free
State

lebusetsa Matthews Free
State

Asisipho Qalani Gauteng

Tshidi Maele Gauteng

Thembi Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Pinky Magwa Free
State

Xolelwa Zandi Eastern
Cape

itumeleng Mahwete Gauteng

Mbongi Bythelezu KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Reabetswe Mabusela Gauteng

Sonwabiso Nodangala KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonceba Kunene Gauteng

Nonkululeko Mabona Mpumala
nga

zintle khumalo Gauteng

NONKOSI NINJI Western
Cape

ck Nkoana Gauteng

Boipelo Motlhabe Gauteng

Nhlanhla Khumalo Mpumala
nga

Ray Donovan Eastern
Cape

Robin Smith Gauteng

Sigrid Ross Gauteng

Kr Mokonyane North
West

Lydia Chosane Gauteng

Nomfundo Zakwe Gauteng

Tlotloetsile
Trevor

Modise Gauteng

Tshepo Khule Gauteng

Refiloe Bahumi Free
State

Reneilwe Monene Gauteng

Balisa balisa Hey guys I signed here because data
must fall we are tired to but to much
data

Gauteng

Fhumulani Dzivhuwo Gauteng

Seipati Ditsoane Gauteng

Deli Mweli KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindelwa Zake Western
Cape

Sinazo Hlamaphi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Naledi Makanda Gauteng

Thato Mokoena Gauteng

khuthy Lengisi Gauteng

Thato Gaoboihi Northern
Cape

Nelisiwe Tshabalala Gauteng

Rinae Nemukula Gauteng

Nkosingiphile Ngomane Data must fall. The cost of living is too
high

Mpumala
nga

Zukile Moto KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandolwethu Hlela KwaZulu-
Natal

Refilwe Rametsi Gauteng

nombuyiselo petronella Gauteng

Gwyneth Netshilindi Gauteng

Palesa Thabaneng North
West

maria maiwashe Gauteng

Virginia Matjeke Gauteng

Ntombifuthi Mphuthing Gauteng

Kwanele Dladla KwaZulu-
Natal

Prudence Mbekwa Mpumala
nga

felicia mashaba Gauteng

Boipelo Sebalo Gauteng

Nozipho Shabangu KwaZulu-
Natal

NOMFUNDO Tshabalala Gauteng

Michelle Zondo Gauteng

Masego Nkopodi North
West

Patricia Mvuleni Mpumala
nga

M Zanele Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mbalenhle Zama Gauteng

Phumzile Dlamini Gauteng

Thabo Mukwena Limpopo

Katlego Aphane Gauteng

Thozama Jacobs Eastern
Cape

lungi nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Rose Mtsweni Mpumala
nga

Veronica Koko Limpopo

Glenda Seema Gauteng

Charmaine Mokumo Gauteng

Vuyiswa Ngxito Northern
Cape

londeka hlubi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mercia Molebatsi Gauteng

nthabiseng madonsela Gauteng

Ntombfuthi Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Martin Tauya Gauteng

Koko Tushie Western
Cape

phumeza ntozini Eastern
Cape

Ntombi madonsela Mpumala
nga

KIKI PHUMZA Gauteng

nomonde leti

Sihle Masilela Gauteng

Nelisiwe Chauke Gauteng

Kerry O'Farrell Gauteng

Dineo Muchimba Gauteng

Phindile Siluma I can't use Internet browser the whole
day because data are to expensive

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lorraine Rakgekola Gauteng

Lebohang Makglemel
e

Gauteng

Rebaone Mache North
West

Buhle Twetwa Eastern
Cape

Busisiwe Nqweniso

Sinesipho Rabidyani Eastern
Cape

Olivia Dladla Gauteng

Khethelo Ndawonde KwaZulu-
Natal

Zinzi Ngwenya Mpumala
nga

Tebogo Ngubane Mpumala
nga

Andisiwe May Eastern
Cape

Tshepiso Molete I struggle to buy data every time
because of the high prices.

Hloniphile Malembe KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinazo Baloyi Free
State

mmabatho mashego Mpumala
nga

Reitumetse Nthoba Gauteng

Njabuliso Mlotsa Gauteng

Makiti morweng Gauteng

Elsie Mulaudzi Cost of data is too high Limpopo

thandekile mthembu Gauteng

Zamandelu Blose Free
State

Nontokozo Maphumulo Gauteng

Jabulile Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Seipati Ngatane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

esethu qudalele Western
Cape

Nokwanda P Mtshali KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindiswa Khosi Free
State

Pearl Mosoane Gauteng

Lucy Magwa Gauteng

Nombuso Maphalala Gauteng

Tshepiso Molopa Limpopo

Noluthando Vali Gauteng

Bongiwe Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonjabulo Tumelo Mpumala
nga

samkelisiwe bahle Some of us are unemployed... We use
the internet to help us find jobs..
#datamustfall...

KwaZulu-
Natal

itumeleng motaung Gauteng

Sesinyana Hlalele Gauteng

Moipone Skhosana Gauteng

Zamah Shinga KwaZulu-
Natal

nokwazi zungu Gauteng

Lungile Ntanzi KwaZulu-
Natal

caroline khosa Gauteng

Basani Maluleke Limpopo

Piccolinah Maluleke Limpopo

Mpho Molapo Gauteng

Dorothy Lebona Free
State

Sipho Mnisi Mpumala
nga

Kelebogile Ramorei Gauteng

Nozipho Nkosi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

ncumisa
winnifred

memani Eastern
Cape

Zikhona Malgas Eastern
Cape

keabetswe mafora North
West

Pamela Matsimela Gauteng

Bongi Owusu KwaZulu-
Natal

Bonolo Ramothibi North
West

Buti Skosana Gauteng

Tsholofelo Motsikoe Gauteng

Thenjiwe Zapi Free
State

Audz
Zamaswazi

Mabusela Eastern
Cape

Lesego Sineke

lesego Manganye Mpumala
nga

Lorato Semele North
West

Nosipho khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgamane Tilotsane Gauteng

Ndivhuho Ravhulahan
i

Limpopo

Refilwe Seemise Gauteng

Ntsikie Mahambehl
ala

Eastern
Cape

rego mogwe

Marion Mokwana Limpopo

SEFOKA THABELAN
G SEGOPO

Limpopo

permy ntshehi Gauteng

desree makwela Gauteng

Thuso Chele-Mofo Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntokozo Mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal

Azola Hlaula Northern
Cape

Slindo Mngadi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mamello Bless Gauteng

Zizipho Mavuso Western
Cape

thokozile motsolo Gauteng

mosima Raphiri Gauteng

vuyokazi mbi naledi genge Eastern
Cape

sindi matjeke Gauteng

Lesego Ndlovu Gauteng

Kgomotso Makgatho Gauteng

kaelo seremo North
West

Thandiwe Zimema Gauteng

Karabo Digama Gauteng

Fikile Kumalo Gauteng

XP Mugari Limpopo

Thami Seremane Gauteng

palesa Lekalakala Mpumala
nga

Reneiloe Phahlane Gauteng

Thembisile Jelle Gauteng

Ntshidiseng Tsotetsi Mpumala
nga

Deliah Moumakwa Gauteng

Mpho Masebe Gauteng

Kgopotso Maditse Gauteng

Hafsah Moqubane Gauteng

CHRIISTINE NXUMALO Gauteng

musa soko Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sinaso Gwiji KwaZulu-
Natal

Pierre Marais Western
Cape

zinhle buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Leigh Brown Gauteng

Khombisile Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Zine Mletelwa Eastern
Cape

Phodiso Mogototoan
e

Gauteng

Ncebakazi Sishuba Western
Cape

Thabsile Shelembe KwaZulu-
Natal

mavis sebidio Gauteng

neo sibaya Gauteng

Zizipho Ngobo Gauteng

Tumisang Monnakgotl
a

Gauteng

Matlala Motseo Gauteng

Gundo mawela Gauteng

Nyiko Mtombeni Gauteng

Confidence Mulaudzi Gauteng

Lesego pidiwe North
West

Mohau Modise Eastern
Cape

Nthabiseng Mohasoa Gauteng

Lerato Molokomm
e

Gauteng

Ursula Mudau Gauteng

Sphiwe Mabunda Gauteng

Tshauambea Ndou Limpopo

mashema phuluwa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Wins Win Gauteng

Shannon Khanyile Gauteng

Siphokazi Peter Eastern
Cape

joy kgare Gauteng

singi Ntsumele Limpopo

Buhle Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonkululeko Langa Gauteng

Sharon Monametsi North
West

Tshwarelo Kaletsana Gauteng

Rixongile Mabasa Limpopo

Kagiso Molala Gauteng

Ntombi beauty Gauteng

Nomusa Majola Gauteng

Alice Skosana Gauteng

lidia pretorius Gauteng

Sibongile Mahlangu Limpopo

vivian phokungwa
ne

Limpopo

jabulile kubheka Gauteng

Nothembile Ngo Free
State

Natasha Setlhodi Gauteng

letshego moatlhudi KwaZulu-
Natal

nokwanda nosopho KwaZulu-
Natal

Sihle Macingwan
e

KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebogang Chuene Gauteng

Rose-anne Mogade Gauteng

pius letsatsi Prices of data are ridiculously way to
high, which I find it stupid.

Gauteng

Nichol Mokoena Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mpho Lebididi Gauteng

Fallon Kemp KwaZulu-
Natal

mini Tlale Gauteng

cina Moshoete Gauteng

Senziwe Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokuthula Sinegugu KwaZulu-
Natal

fikisiwe mngadi KwaZulu-
Natal

Agrinette Mngwengw
e

KwaZulu-
Natal

Fezeka Mndaweni KwaZulu-
Natal

mandisa msebeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebohang Lebusa Gauteng

Fezile Nkuna Mpumala
nga

lila assane KwaZulu-
Natal

Ofentse Charmaine North
West

Mathabo Mofokeng Gauteng

KATLEGO Mathuloe Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Nyembe Gauteng

thabisi Rammusa Gauteng

Dudu Shabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongi Gqeba Gauteng

Thabo Khahleli Gauteng

Lindiwe Nkwakhwa Gauteng

Memory Peyise Gauteng

Kay Pukwana Western
Cape

Phumzile Makhubela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sibonile Ncube KwaZulu-
Natal

Masabata
Dimpho

Kompi Free
State

Windy Mbobo Free
State

Nthabiseng Khabele Northern
Cape

Rae-Mona Chetty Free
State

Nelson Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Hombakazi Welem Western
Cape

Nonkululeko Mxotwa Eastern
Cape

Mjay Mabulana

Viwe Beja Eastern
Cape

cute masilela Gauteng

Sefofe Sewela Limpopo

Noluthando Nxasana Western
Cape

Mpho Ratshibvum
o

Gauteng

Keletso Mohlala Expensive data for what. If other
countries pay more lesser than us ,
why rip us off .

Gauteng

Thabile K Mpumala
nga

Thelma Masilela Mpumala
nga

charmaine van der
Watt

Tebogo Mapeka Limpopo

Lucy Pheko Gauteng

Tombizodwa Mantsho Limpopo

mpho sondezi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ramalingam Govender KwaZulu-
Natal

connie Maphiri Gauteng

jabulie vumisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Boipelo Mothapo Gauteng

B Matlhako North
West

Ayanda Dhladhla Mpumala
nga

zinhle preciuos KwaZulu-
Natal

Puseletso Potsane Gauteng

Wendy Hlophe

Noloyiso Mjuza Eastern
Cape

Khethiwe Phoswa KwaZulu-
Natal

Refiloe Mosieleng Free
State

Reatile Lepheana Gauteng

Lwandle M Gauteng

Magadi Shupinyane
ng

Gauteng

Tuis Molotsi Gauteng

J muvhango Gauteng

Sindy Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Nozizwe Magele Gauteng

sharol Nkuna Gauteng

inosecias lekhade Gauteng

Providance Zikhali Data prices are unreasonable Gauteng

Tshepo Davids Free
State

Dimpho Matlhaku Gauteng

Lufuno Maedza Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Unathi X Northern
Cape

Shiluva Moimane Limpopo

Mbali Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Virginia Swartz Gauteng

Thalente Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Selina Chetty KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepo
Ignatius

Helepi Gauteng

karabo malepe Gauteng

Mbali Hlatshwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Manoko Neo
Nancy

Ramoloto Gauteng

Thloriso Maleka Things as basic as Skyeping a loved
one seemed to be reserved only for the
rich. Way too expensive.

Gauteng

Thabisile Ngcobo Gauteng

Sibongile Sibanda Gauteng

Khomotso Mdhluli Limpopo

Angela Mosima Free
State

Thabani Z Gauteng

tshepo Moeketsi Gauteng

Bonakala Makhuvele Gauteng

Pretty Hlatshwayo Mpumala
nga

Unako Dlakavu Eastern
Cape

Nomaswazi Madela Gauteng

Nora Vunza Eastern
Cape

Keorapetse Maila Gauteng

Noluthando nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nozipho
jaqueline

Tsela Mpumala
nga

Pumza Mncwango Gauteng

Peakanyo Mathabath
a

Limpopo

Simphiwe Mkandla Gauteng

Usisipho Phetla Eastern
Cape

Philisiwe
Maimisa

Mathula Gauteng

Thapelo Chueu Limpopo

Sannah Mdlongqa Gauteng

Ayanda Dlamini Gauteng

Monica Olifant Gauteng

Nozie Masondo Gauteng

Thulile Mngxekeza Western
Cape

nkanyiso xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Philangenkani Nkosi

Nompilo Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandeka M Gauteng

Thokozile Simelane Gauteng

Nesia Barnes Western
Cape

Percy Mathelemu
sa

Gauteng

Derek Möhr Gauteng

Brilliant Rakgetse Gauteng

Mogomotsi makoloi North
West

Tsholofelo Gumede I spend data that could sustain 10
people per month. I cant switch off and
on my data so updates happen every
day

Gauteng

puleng ndlovu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomandla Nqweniso Western
Cape

Karabo Rangwetsi Gauteng

Matlhodi Matsha Gauteng

Precious Mdluli Gauteng

Michelle marikhele Gauteng

Nomvelo Mdlalose KwaZulu-
Natal

Tebello Motaung Free
State

Danelschea Bouwer

Ntlhake Pooe Mpumala
nga

Noki Mdakane KwaZulu-
Natal

noko manyelo Gauteng

Leroux Mohubedu Limpopo

Siphokazi
Justine

Mtila Eastern
Cape

Xolly Zwane Gauteng

Boitumelo Leboela Gauteng

Sandisiwe Lamani Free
State

Juphter M Gauteng

Ayanda Kubeka Gauteng

thuso mokoena Limpopo

Qinisela Jele KwaZulu-
Natal

Ben Khutso

Bongani Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Regina Mokoena Gauteng

Thabile Choshi Gauteng

Nozipho Hlatuka Gauteng

Elsie Baloyi Gauteng

Nyiko Mthembi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshiamiso Tlhale Gauteng

Molaodi Baly Northern
Cape

Keletso Diphoko North
West

Polelo Ngoma Gauteng

Matsie Matsabu Gauteng

Zintle Mbebe Eastern
Cape

sandra Baloyi North
West

susan dlamini Gauteng

Xoliswa Ndwandwe KwaZulu-
Natal

philisiwe Maduna KwaZulu-
Natal

Katlego Selekwe North
West

Elizabeth Mangi Gauteng

Palesa Mofolo Gauteng

Percival Dube Gauteng

Lethebe Mantsho Limpopo

Lesego Ndaba Gauteng

GEORGE KONOPI Gauteng

Noluthando Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Khunou Gauteng

yvonne Muzembe Gauteng

solane violet mhlongo Gauteng

Minnie Mkhize my data gets forfeited if not finished in
stipulated time

Gauteng

Zakhele Sandile KwaZulu-
Natal

Bafedile Monagane North
West

Colleen Mollentze Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

tiisetso mpete North
West

Shadi Khomo Gauteng

Senamile Nyoka KwaZulu-
Natal

Gabriella Sokupa Free
State

M Booi Gauteng

sabelo mankabane Eastern
Cape

qhayiya s Eastern
Cape

MILLICENT PONELA R150 ITS A LOT TO SPEND ON DATA Gauteng

Manare M Limpopo

DESIREE DILEBO Mpumala
nga

Ntombi Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Asanda Majali KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabile Pearl Gauteng

Seth Amu Eastern
Cape

Samukele Nkabinde Gauteng

Moloko Thabethe Gauteng

Mmule Dolamo Gauteng

lerato pitso Gauteng

Kgothatso Mokwena Gauteng

Thully Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Grace Mbele Gauteng

Thandie N Gauteng

Elizabeth M Western
Cape

Christiano Sirnzo KwaZulu-
Natal

Martinique Stilwell Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zukisa Salman Eastern
Cape

Bavumile Nkabinde Gauteng

Bridget Scheffers Mpumala
nga

Nkosikho Dyantyi Eastern
Cape

Nzuzo Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Titus Matte Gauteng

Katlego Selebogo North
West

Mmabotse Mokwena Limpopo

Lesego Rakatane North
West

Kemisetso Matlapeng Gauteng

Franscis Bokaba Gauteng

Silindile Zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Michelle Teffo Limpopo

nokuthula khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibongile Potse Gauteng

Whitney Tshimbana Free
State

nomvelo sokhela KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntebogeleng Radebe Gauteng

Shirley Mnisi Mpumala
nga

innocent khumalo Gauteng

Anele Nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntwenhle M KwaZulu-
Natal

sibusiso matshaban
e

Eastern
Cape

Ipeleng Wesi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sbahle Nzama KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpumi Mdingi Eastern
Cape

Priscilla Ncube Gauteng

Sonwabile Mfengwana Eastern
Cape

linathi cube Northern
Cape

Marco Springfield Western
Cape

sesethu mkondo Western
Cape

Masego Mogotsi Free
State

Khutso Maponya Gauteng

tsholo molatole Free
State

Otshepeng Motsomi North
West

Colin Mitchells Western
Cape

Tshepo Donald Limpopo

Aletta Rikhotso Access to information is becoming an
expensive exercise. Our kids need to
access information on the net for
school projects which is close to
impossible due to the high data prices

Mpumala
nga

Tumi Magobosha Gauteng

Lizzy Kekana

Ntimbane Democracy Limpopo

Tshegofatso Legabe Gauteng

Zimkhitha Mokoena Eastern
Cape

Basana Hazel Gauteng

Nosizwe Mxobo Gauteng

langanani rathando Limpopo

Duduzile Mdletshe KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nontembeko Mkhiva Gauteng

Sibongile Tito Western
Cape

somikazi zulu Eastern
Cape

Lesego Ntuli Gauteng

Rachel Magobosha Gauteng

Happiness Duma KwaZulu-
Natal

refilwe makgatho Gauteng

Yvonne Langa Gauteng

Thulani Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Boitumelo Sebidio North
West

Oarabile Mokgau North
West

Bridget Fakude Mpumala
nga

Siphokazi N Gambula Eastern
Cape

Thando G Gauteng

Sabelo Ncube Gauteng

Zodwa M Gauteng

Busisiwe Ngobeni Mpumala
nga

Hunadi Busakwe I signed because i love social media i
do my bussiness mostly on social
media and its not fair to buy 1gig data
and it lasts for a few days
#bringbackmydata

Limpopo

Gadifele Gazi North
West

Emmie Malahlela Gauteng

Ntsiki Ntshongwa
na

Gauteng

Mmanyane Phori Gauteng

lazola mnguni Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Teboho Ntshalong Free
State

Nw Kubeka Gauteng

Zanele Ralane Ralane Gauteng

Sinovuyo Cimane Gauteng

Ntombi Mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal

Omolemo TSUPELE Northern
Cape

Sithembile Msweli KwaZulu-
Natal

Andile Ngwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonkululeko Maseko Mpumala
nga

Kgotatso Tokelo Gauteng

Siyethemba Xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumisang Chauke Gauteng

Jabulani Tshabangu Western
Cape

Andile Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Bonginkosi king Mpumala
nga

nobhkakaniph
o

ngcamu KwaZulu-
Natal

frans mahole Gauteng

Thato Mothibeli KwaZulu-
Natal

Ipeleng Moncho Gauteng

Nora Mahlobo Gauteng

Raymond Mpo Western
Cape

Montell Manuel Western
Cape

Karaboaifheli Mabuza Gauteng

Andile Dube Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thandiswa Mgele Eastern
Cape

Robert Nicholson KwaZulu-
Natal

Pinky Khumalo Gauteng

lese sharon Limpopo

Tebogo Mathebula Gauteng

carolina mokoana Mpumala
nga

zimasa potolwana Eastern
Cape

Jean-Luc Terblanche Free
State

Rosanne Mhlongo Gauteng

Nana Dludla Mpumala
nga

Thembi Nhlane Gauteng

Bongiwe Blose KwaZulu-
Natal

Verona Govender Gauteng

mxolisi sibanyoni Mpumala
nga

Viwe Mhlaba Western
Cape

Matome Peu Gauteng

Matshidiso Nsendame North
West

Thandeka Magubane Free
State

Abey Motaung KwaZulu-
Natal

Sma M Gauteng

Sbusiso Hlongwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyasanga Mselana Eastern
Cape

lesego tshabedi i cant finished my research and the
data gone, it too much

North
West

Innocentia Msana Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Moipone Mahlokoan
e

Gauteng

Lillian Ntimane Mpumala
nga

Mukovhe Ramaano Gauteng

Nhlanhla Nkgapele Gauteng

Senzi Magubane Gauteng

Phuti Setoaba Limpopo

Indiphe Notununu

Annikie Nobela Limpopo

Buhle Pumane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nolwazi Mbambo Data is ridiculously expensive. Gauteng

Silindile Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshedza Netshiomb
o

Gauteng

Zime Twala Gauteng

Nokuthula Mlambo Gauteng

Tinyiko Kubayi

Philsiwe Mahlobo Mpumala
nga

Masego Motang Gauteng

Ellen Matshika Gauteng

Nompumelelo Malunga KwaZulu-
Natal

Andiswa Landu Western
Cape

Nombulelo Blose Gauteng

Zinhle Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

Kholeka Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

samson mabunda Limpopo

Nqaba Dlwati Eastern
Cape

precious mokgatlhe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sphiwe Buthelezi Gauteng

Ngwako Kwatala Gauteng

Sphamandla Shange KwaZulu-
Natal

matha nkomo KwaZulu-
Natal

Tieho Sebuse Gauteng

gugu bhengu KwaZulu-
Natal

Esther Mthembu Mpumala
nga

Joy Risiba Gauteng

Elsie Lelaka Gauteng

Mbavhalelo Millicent Gauteng

Aphiwe Bokwe Data is too expensive, as a student I
just can't rely on textbooks I need to
Google staff for more information which
is a bit impossible with the prices we
are facing. It's day light robbery
#DataMustFall

Eastern
Cape

Nomcebo
Bridgette

Mnisi Data is expensive Mpumala
nga

Zimasa Mzamo Western
Cape

precious Mda Gauteng

Charlotte Nkuna Gauteng

Belinda Maqhubela Western
Cape

Sibongile Matomane Eastern
Cape

Sphindile Mzelemu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lucky Molefe Gauteng

siyasanga nxokweni Gauteng

comfort mkhize day light robbery KwaZulu-
Natal

dimakatso mahlanyan
a

Western
Cape

Zipho Ndimande Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

lerato mashale Mpumala
nga

Kgomotso Menong Free
State

Welcome Nemvumon
i

Gauteng

Silindile Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Lunga mciteka Eastern
Cape

keneilwe khechane Gauteng

Philisiwe Gasa KwaZulu-
Natal

Zodidi Vani Western
Cape

Samke Makhathini These people are ripping us off!
period... Even that one gig doesn't
even last

KwaZulu-
Natal

Neo Van wyk North
West

Zizipho Ngaka Western
Cape

sphindile bonakele KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonhlanhla Ntshingila

Makhiba Modupe Free
State

Phemelo Seboko Free
State

Digoke Makgolane

Sibusiso Msebeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Mandisa Sibanyoni Gauteng

Hlobisile Bilana Gauteng

Bonisile Mkhwanazi Gauteng

Tumisang Mosane North
West

Bronwyn Janse Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lindile Ndwayana Western
Cape

Kholofelo Lenyanyab
edi

Data is costly and the worst part is that
it doesnt even last so i signed to
support the #DataMustFall campaign

Gauteng

Nkanyiso Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshegofatso Charmaine Gauteng

Nokuthula Dlamini Gauteng

Jabu Happiness Gauteng

Sylvia Buthelexi Gauteng

Nelson Wakwanjiw
a

Western
Cape

Nonkululeko Lunga KwaZulu-
Natal

Julia Letwaba North
West

Tshephang Mphahlele Limpopo

Lorraine Phetla Gauteng

jacob kumwenda Western
Cape

Qhubokuhle Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Nombasa Mbatyoti Eastern
Cape

Ntsoaki Mokhele Free
State

Noxolo Charlotte Gauteng

Thina Goba KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinethenba Masuku Mpumala
nga

Pamela Nqabeni Eastern
Cape

Sihle Nqwiliso Western
Cape

maropeng thobakgale data must fall, it is too expensive Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sixolile Matebese I feel like its not fair data it's too
expansive and it runs off quickly. It's
like you buying a phone worse you pay
R29 for 100 MB only to last you a day
and half.

Eastern
Cape

Bongani Masondo

Eric Maera Gauteng

Kefentse Molokoane Gauteng

Gaolatlhe Kepadisa Free
State

Sibanyoni Khanyisile Gauteng

Prince Tshweu Gauteng

Nkanyiso Mbhele Gauteng

Menezi Jack Snyman Eastern
Cape

VANGILE MAYISA Gauteng

Sibusiso Dhlamini Gauteng

Kholeka Siyaphi Gauteng

Siphiwe Mapholo Limpopo

Nontle Mbatyoti Eastern
Cape

nompilo zondi

Refilwe Nkosi Gauteng

Lesego Mongala Gauteng

Tembakazi Sineke Western
Cape

Nolwazi Hlongwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Antoinette Walaza Gauteng

Zinathi Jikijela Gauteng

Nthabeleng Kumalo Free
State

Lerato Makhura Gauteng

Nompilo Shoba Gauteng

Lize Ryan Western
Cape

boitumelo Moloto Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

nonsikelelo khalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Sitembile Maduna Eastern
Cape

Nokubonga Mbhele Mpumala
nga

Sindi Mahlaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Lizzy Lekoto Limpopo

Tebogo Zothi Gauteng

Delila Belebesi Free
State

Susan Meloa Gauteng

Lucinda Maseko Western
Cape

lungile msimango KwaZulu-
Natal

Rilwele Budeli Limpopo

Lebogang Motsamai Gauteng

Lesedi Moleko Gauteng

Maretha Henning Gauteng

ANDISIWE BAM Western
Cape

A Theron Gauteng

zwelakhe mbashe Free
State

Agnes Dintlhwane Free
State

Mpho Mashego Gauteng

Shylet Ndlovu Gauteng

Nkagiseng Langa Gauteng

bongiwe sobayeni Eastern
Cape

Sibongile Makhoba Gauteng

Carol Maine KwaZulu-
Natal

Pfariso Mahada Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sipho manana Gauteng

Nkateko Hlayisi Limpopo

Sibazi Zitha Mpumala
nga

Nadine Oosthuizen Western
Cape

Phumzile Mathe Gauteng

Dudu Makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

Madioki
Tshepiso

Selowa Gauteng

Raymopnd Foster Western
Cape

Bongani Khumalo Mpumala
nga

Jaren Phillips Western
Cape

Andiswa Mabila Mpumala
nga

veliswa baba Eastern
Cape

Olivia Thembi Free
State

Manchi S Limpopo

Richie Machabe Gauteng

Lungile Nene When doing school work they finish
very quickly and very expensive.

KwaZulu-
Natal

lucia ngxithi Gauteng

uni khoZa Gauteng

Nontuthuzelo Makeleni Western
Cape

Kutwadi Talane Gauteng

Thabang Mathe Gauteng

Thandiwe Nelly Free
State

Anelisa Plandeshi Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Relebogile Riri Data is top much expensive, I can't
even do some school work which needs
me to search first #Datapricemustfall

Limpopo

Thabsile Shozi Gauteng

Sinawo Nteta Western
Cape

LOLWANE
SOLOMON

MALOMA Gauteng

Page Molapo Limpopo

Nokukhanya Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Carol Mngomezul
u

Gauteng

Francina Sethole Gauteng

Amelia Jambane Mpumala
nga

Notlyn Mwanjira Gauteng

Sakhile
Sabelo

Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Cynthia Modikwe Free
State

Letlotlo Monametsi Western
Cape

Miranda Makhura Gauteng

bonginkosi KHOZA Mpumala
nga

Andile Gwambe KwaZulu-
Natal

Xolani Shongwe Mpumala
nga

nceba bebe Western
Cape

Thandeka Maseko Gauteng

nhle ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

zwonaka rabambi Gauteng

Nozi Makhado Gauteng

Gugu Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thembelihle Phewa KwaZulu-
Natal

mathebane r RAKGOALE Limpopo

Zamokuhle Progress Gauteng

Molebohang Padi Gauteng

Rethabile Mphahlele Limpopo

Siphesihle Mbatha Data is just too expensive,I use an
iPhone and 1gig don't even last a
month

KwaZulu-
Natal

nthabiseng makhonjwa Gauteng

Mandy Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Zanele Sithole Gauteng

Tito Mogapinya
na

North
West

Kwethemba Madida KwaZulu-
Natal

Zinhle Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Andiswa Macwili Western
Cape

Xolelwa Mamoti Eastern
Cape

nathi mthalane Mpumala
nga

Fezeka Kubeka Gauteng

Sibusiso Kubheka Gauteng

Samkeliso Moyo Gauteng

Thando Mathebula Gauteng

Gwen Mlungwana KwaZulu-
Natal

Yoliswa Sodwele Eastern
Cape

Muneera Mathe KwaZulu-
Natal

Menzi Michael Qwabe KwaZulu-
Natal

lungile jiyana Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pokela Mohlala Limpopo

Thuli Shabangu Gauteng

Kagiso Lesaoane Gauteng

Lebogang Mekoa Gauteng

Gaopalelwe Phetwe North
West

Malusi Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Xolile Butali KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntombi Tuksni Eastern
Cape

bhongo mtshizana KwaZulu-
Natal

phillip monametsi Western
Cape

Kele Maimela Gauteng

Busisiwe Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Naomi Magutla Gauteng

Nwabisa Q Eastern
Cape

Penelope Mohalane Gauteng

Mbali Sosibo KwaZulu-
Natal

Matumelo Mapitsa Gauteng

Odwa Tyhaliti Western
Cape

Nomfundo Nzuza KwaZulu-
Natal

lerato ditlamelo Gauteng

Lethumcebo Khumalo Mpumala
nga

Tebogo Maeko Limpopo

Angela Majozi Gauteng

Mnqobi Mbonambi Gauteng

Nthabiseng Ramaisa Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Viwe Mkwayimba Eastern
Cape

Zwikazi Noqamza Gauteng

Nthenthe Mokoatle KwaZulu-
Natal

Yvonne Mbobo Gauteng

Ntomboxolo Botha Eastern
Cape

DM Pietersen Mpumala
nga

therry mphahlele Gauteng

Londiee Engel Nkosi Gauteng

Lerato Mokoena Gauteng

Alina Mohlaping Gauteng

Constance Mosiuoa Gauteng

mlambo xolisile KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepang Malebo Gauteng

Andile Simelane KwaZulu-
Natal

Sthe Motingoe Gauteng

Queen Bantsha Gauteng

Dlamini Nombuyisel
o

Tayo Oseghale Gauteng

Emmanuel Manyame Gauteng

mina ikgopoleng Gauteng

surprise Assegaai Gauteng

nthabiseng kolisang Gauteng

Elelwani Nelwamond
o

Free
State

Thami Melokwe Northern
Cape

Mister Bokwe

wisani Mtetwa Gauteng

mampane bridget Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

luleka khuyana KwaZulu-
Natal

Michelle Ramabulan
a

I rely on the Internet for research,
assignments and jon hunting. As a
student I cannot afford to buy 100MB
every 2nd day. This is day light robbery
and increasing the digital divide in
South Africa

Gauteng

Fikile Sindane Mpumala
nga

phathiswa ntlabati the price is crazy ...its too much Western
Cape

Nokhanyo Sayo Gauteng

Letchmey Mafu Free
State

Tshegofatso Thobejane North
West

Sthembile Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabiso Raphiri Limpopo

Conscious
Langalanga

Moyo Gauteng

Dikeledi Maboa Mpumala
nga

Nosipho Mlotsana Eastern
Cape

Seonyatseng Ratseane North
West

Rachel Makhubele Gauteng

nelly innocent komna Eastern
Cape

Samantha Chigwedere Eastern
Cape

Athi Rulashe Gauteng

khomotso chuene Gauteng

Naledi Sebotswan
e

Northern
Cape

Ndivhuwo Bidzha Gauteng

Tanya
Nthabiseng
Tgal

Kekana Gauteng
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e

zikhona rooiland Western
Cape

Nthabiseng Rapudi Gauteng

Lebogang Sennelo Gauteng

Yandisa September Western
Cape

Thandeka Thabede KwaZulu-
Natal

Alwin Towell Northern
Cape

Lerato Mokoena Free
State

Phumelele Mbokota Gauteng

Ntombozuko Msizi Western
Cape

May Elizabeth Gauteng

busisiwe madondo Mpumala
nga

Moleka Tshabalala Gauteng

Sihle Thabethe Gauteng

Lebogang Tsotetsi Gauteng

alli machuza Mpumala
nga

Thembeka Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomtha Moni Gauteng

Ndam Madondo Limpopo

bridget baloyi Gauteng

Tshepang Nororyiki Gauteng

Dolly Marubelela Western
Cape

Thabile Mkhize Gauteng

pauline Ngozo Gauteng

Cyri Sathekge Gauteng

masego tsibi Gauteng

Sinalo Kamva Nobheqwa Eastern
Cape
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e

nontobeko zulu Gauteng

Thabile Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Zamani Mtshali KwaZulu-
Natal

mpho tshoke Gauteng

Fiona Abrahams Gauteng

Zisiwe Qanya Eastern
Cape

Neo Mabasa Gauteng

Constance Molwantoa Western
Cape

Fihliwe Mtsweni Gauteng

Phumeza Magawu Gauteng

Cindy Jansen van
Rensburg

Gauteng

ntombi mtsweni Mpumala
nga

Mmakgotso Mopeli Free
State

Samu shabalala Gauteng

zukiswa Ndhlovu Eastern
Cape

Gugulethu Kubheka Gauteng

Thato Nonyane North
West

Ntombizodwa
Buhle

Gumbi Gauteng

athi mgemane Western
Cape

Miemie Mnisi Limpopo

Thabo Molahlehi Gauteng

Eliot Majila Northern
Cape

Nonkululeko Ndobe Gauteng

Pearl Mpenyana Limpopo

Dumie m P Gauteng
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e

Nokuzoths Biyela KwaZulu-
Natal

sithethelelo Njoko KwaZulu-
Natal

precious mabilo Northern
Cape

Tsholofelo Gopane North
West

Nozipho Khumal Gauteng

Precious Buchwane North
West

Sisa Luke Eastern
Cape

Mologadi Motseta

AVIWE Rwa Limpopo

Onkabetse Win KwaZulu-
Natal

Scott Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Melissa M North
West

Musa Mbewe Gauteng

Sicelimpilo Mhlungu Mpumala
nga

Mmakabi Tsoeunyane Gauteng

Terressa Buthelezi Gauteng

hulisani Makatu North
West

Thulani Tshabalala Gauteng

Tembela Limba Western
Cape

Namile Madinane Gauteng

jabulile mavuso Gauteng

Celeste Norris KwaZulu-
Natal

Zama Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindy Ngiba KwaZulu-
Natal
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e

Bathabile ponu Gauteng

Amanda Botha Eastern
Cape

Wonder Lubisi Mpumala
nga

Khule Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Princess Molefe Gauteng

Mearl Radebe Gauteng

Lungani Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Dumisani Nyambose KwaZulu-
Natal

Nini Lumisi Gauteng

Ivy Skhosana Mpumala
nga

thobani clive KwaZulu-
Natal

lulu mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Patience Sithole North
West

Sandra Maile Mpumala
nga

Charlotte Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Refiloe lipali Data prices must fall Gauteng

Lerato Motaung Gauteng

Maletsholo tlou Mpumala
nga

Tandems Nandipha Gauteng

Thabiso Nsibande

Martha Nehluku Gauteng

Khosi Gangca Eastern
Cape

Christinah Zidaya Gauteng

Judith Mmashaka
ne

North
West
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Thulile Cele We use internet for many things
including looking for jobs it's ridiculous
having to spend R160 on something
that's meant to last you a month and
have last you for two weeks.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sizwe Mkhabela KwaZulu-
Natal

Kananelo D Gauteng

Itumeleng Mokgabudi Limpopo

Anna Mushia Gauteng

Kagiso Butsi North
West

Omphile molemoeng Gauteng

angie Mokoena Gauteng

Basetsana Mondlana North
West

Agnes Maloka Gauteng

Litha Jonginamba Eastern
Cape

P Matundu I want 50% cut on data rates Gauteng

Slindokuhle Mabaso Gauteng

Rebone Sekgobela Limpopo

Norlin Shikwamba
na

Limpopo

Thandiwe Zwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Khathutshelo Thangavhu
elelo

Mpumala
nga

Simangele Monica Free
State

Siza Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomsa Sibanyoni Gauteng

Sempe Msibi Northern
Cape

Ntokozo Nkosi Gauteng

Thandiwe Zaca KwaZulu-
Natal

mapule tholo Gauteng
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Nompumelelo Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindiswa Chika North
West

Nomathemba Fana Eastern
Cape

Peter Malosi Malepe Mpumala
nga

Nqobile Ndlangama
ndla

KwaZulu-
Natal

Asandiswa Ntutu Eastern
Cape

Nomsa Sithole Gauteng

Thabisile Qwabi Eastern
Cape

nkululeko mbatha Gauteng

confidence manganyi Gauteng

Boitumelo Kolokoto Gauteng

thilivhali sikhitha Limpopo

zanele Magadana Western
Cape

Paballo Gloricia Gauteng

Nomfundo
simphiwe
Sinethemba

Mthembu Gauteng

Boitumelo Thutlwa Limpopo

Virginia Kelebogile Gauteng

Gladness Thutlwa Limpopo

Wiseman Sibande Gauteng

Ketshepileone Rapelang North
West

Silindile Buthelezi Gauteng

Wendy Ledwaba Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Ntuli Gauteng

Nokuphila Ncalane KwaZulu-
Natal

JL Maunatlala Gauteng
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mamickey Majawetsa Free
State

Sne Snenhlanhl
a

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindy Mkhungo KwaZulu-
Natal

Zama Mzimela KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphiwe Skhosana Gauteng

ramapundu lutendo
priscila

Limpopo

Thuli Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Buyi Ntombela KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomaxabiso Stephen They must drop data charges. Eastern
Cape

Phumla Zinganto Eastern
Cape

Tshepo Shaibo Gauteng

Akhumzi Lugalo Western
Cape

Mogorosi Letebele Gauteng

coretta zubane Gauteng

lizzy Landman Free
State

Kanya Booi Eastern
Cape

mandla mdluli KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntombizodwa Dhlamini Gauteng

Nombulelo lufele Western
Cape

Millicent Rampou Gauteng

Zama madlala KwaZulu-
Natal

mpho r Gauteng

nthabiseng Sebiloane Gauteng
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zinhle Si KwaZulu-
Natal

Sefora M Free
State

Mpho Moth Gauteng

Karabo Sebako Gauteng

Nelly Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Mukatshelwa Masikhwa Gauteng

Patricia Mabelane Mpumala
nga

Sandy Ngwenya Gauteng

madzanga munzhelele Limpopo

Patrick Baloyi Gauteng

Tinobonga Mutseyami Gauteng

Sanelisiwe Zondo Gauteng

Bontle Kayleigh Gauteng

Tshidi Chabane Gauteng

Patricia Mathabo #Datamustfall Gauteng

Thandi Mase Gauteng

Lillian Mkhatshwa Mpumala
nga

Bongani Mboweni Limpopo

Mviwo Ntentesa KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibusiso
Innocent

Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Esther Mojela Gauteng

katlego mashishi Gauteng

khosi Ngonongon
o

Western
Cape

Delly Ngwenya Gauteng

Zizipho Yekani Eastern
Cape

Noluvo Mnukwa KwaZulu-
Natal
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e

Kea K Gauteng

Thabo Msweli Gauteng

Palesa Shabangu Gauteng

M L Mpumala
nga

Sibulele Sigxashe Eastern
Cape

GCINI ZWANE Gauteng

Tebogo Mafolo Gauteng

Mary Nkuzo Gauteng

Silindile Madonda I want data to fall they are very
expensive .And their pricing is unfair
how can other countries pay so less for
data bundles while we are ripped in
RSA .

KwaZulu-
Natal

Wendy Ewurum Gauteng

Zama Ngede North
West

Charity Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lunga methula Gauteng

Thabang Masombuk
a

Gauteng

Puseletso Mofokeng Gauteng

Deborah Zuma Gauteng

ntombifuthi tshabalala Gauteng

Aluncedo Ndlovu Eastern
Cape

Thoma Mpongwan
a

Gauteng

carol Nekhumbe I use internet mostly to search for jobs,
but this days I limit my time on internet
due to high cost of datas nd that they
dont even last.am tired of buying datas
everyday.#DatasMustFall

Limpopo

Moloko Leso Mpumala
nga

Angelinah Khumalo Gauteng
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Nomsa Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Thabane Gauteng

Simphiwe Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Kele Moagi Gauteng

Phokwane Malebye Gauteng

Nomonde Pearl Mpumala
nga

Tumi M Gauteng

luyanda mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Khanyisile Ngobeze Limpopo

Charlene Ngale Gauteng

Milicent Mathye Gauteng

Mary Ngcobo Gauteng

Winnie masilo Gauteng

Prudence
khanyisile

Mthembu

Philile Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Cynthia Ramantsha
ne

Free
State

celiswa Gwenene Eastern
Cape

Ndazi Mokwena Gauteng

sanah molao Gauteng

thabile msimang KwaZulu-
Natal

Maria Shadibo Diale North
West

Nosizwe Mahlombe Western
Cape

bongiwe dlamini Gauteng

Silindile Memela Gauteng

witness Latani Data is very expensive like no body's
business

Gauteng
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sebasa mmabatho Gauteng

Agnes Tanzwani Limpopo

Clement Letlonkane Gauteng

Bonolo Gabuza Gauteng

mzamiseni ngobese KwaZulu-
Natal

Mosima Gloria Gauteng

Yvonne Lunda Mpumala
nga

Sbongile Skhosana I buy datas almost everyday n am tired
of buying data cous they very
expencive!!!!!.#data must full

Gauteng

Phumudzo Mudau Gauteng

kelebogile seleoane Gauteng

Samantha Jege Gauteng

Palesa Masina Gauteng

Morongwe Matome Gauteng

Siphelele Xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Nnini Mabeo North
West

maisao Elizabeth Gauteng

dinny loeto Northern
Cape

Ntombikayise Mdana Eastern
Cape

Nokwanda Makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

Nesta Chuene Mpumala
nga

Mbali Maseko Gauteng

Mookami Kopore North
West

Hilda Nawa Gauteng

GOODWILL MOENG Gauteng

Matladi Mahlo Limpopo

Thoriso Mkhwanazi Gauteng
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Nosiphiwo Desha Eastern
Cape

Annoint Moshwana Limpopo

Dikeledi Majola Gauteng

Hlambase Masina Gauteng

Tebogo Niwane Gauteng

Realeboha Mokhale Gauteng

puseletso makhanya Free
State

Millicent Mashinini Gauteng

mpho keitseng Gauteng

Sithembiso Nkosi Gauteng

palesa mphuthi Gauteng

Mendy Vilakazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Samukelisiwe Maluleka KwaZulu-
Natal

Nikita Musango Western
Cape

Tiisetso Motsage Northern
Cape

Mandla Giyose Eastern
Cape

Nqobile Ntshangase Gauteng

Sunnyboy Zwane Mpumala
nga

Kagiso Booysen Gauteng

Antholique Lewaak Gauteng

lesego mphathele
ni

Gauteng

lifa mkhize Gauteng

Sakhi Qwabe KwaZulu-
Natal

mosetsanaga
pe

sekgaritlha
ne

North
West

Thabang Lekota Free
State
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e

Mmatshepo Mashego Mpumala
nga

Thapelo Rapanyane Gauteng

Xoliswa Majola Gauteng

koketso kekana Gauteng

Ntsane Joala Gauteng

Petunia Sibiya Gauteng

Naome Sekgwelea Gauteng

Bethu Ngomane Mpumala
nga

Mate Katasa Free
State

Chauke Mpumelelo Gauteng

Bernize Power Gauteng

BOITSHWARE
LO

BOLEHELW
ANG

North
West

Vuyo Xenxe Gauteng

mbali Yvonne Gauteng

Kidibone Makeng Free
State

Kholiwe Dawethi North
West

Nompilo Madlala KwaZulu-
Natal

Mmmatshepo Khuthama Gauteng

Nkhanedzeni Nedzungani Gauteng

Vuyo Maqubela Eastern
Cape

Rabotapi Dimakatso Gauteng

Sipho Mahlangu Gauteng

Duduzile Mtshweni Mpumala
nga

Tshepo Mamatela Gauteng

Ntombifuthi Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

dorah Mosala Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zama Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Kubheka Andiswa KwaZulu-
Natal

monica jakanani Gauteng

palesa
Matious

mbele Free
State

Nicole Kenny Gauteng

kwenzekile ngidi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokuthula Ndlazi Gauteng

Bongiwe Mphuthi Gauteng

Nokuthula Dlamini Gauteng

Miso Dlabantu Eastern
Cape

Bulelwa Gomolemo Northern
Cape

Bokamoso serake Gauteng

Arveen
Sewnarian

Rambhuron KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Maake Gauteng

Petronella Marabe Mpumala
nga

Neo Leketi North
West

Apiwe Sonqishe KwaZulu-
Natal

Xoli Shangase KwaZulu-
Natal

Bonisiwe Lukhele Gauteng

Mashayi Selepe Gauteng

lungile peyana Gauteng

Nomsa Mdzipa Mpumala
nga

Busani Siziba Gauteng

dineo moferi Gauteng

Ayanda Xaba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

anelisa nesh Eastern
Cape

njabulo penwell Mpumala
nga

Sharllot Maphosa Gauteng

Carmen Langeveldt Gauteng

mykel Emert Gauteng

Thobile
Nozipho

Dlamini Mpumala
nga

Dikeledi Lencoe Free
State

Teboho matinketja Gauteng

chuma lubisi Gauteng

Emma Khumali Gauteng

Tshepiso Bahetanye Northern
Cape

Lungile Malisa Gauteng

Sharene Lamienie Western
Cape

Dieketseng
Patricia

Sibiya Mpumala
nga

Thato Mokoena Gauteng

Hunadi Mapheto Limpopo

Theola Matthews KwaZulu-
Natal

Herman
Lesley

Mpuru Gauteng

Roslyn Manamela

Sanelisiwe Ndinisa Western
Cape

PABALLO NDUKU Gauteng

sandile mogale I'm sick and tired of losing money on
data R2000 a month if a lot

Gauteng

Lerato Mashele Limpopo

Adelaide Elephant Gauteng

Phumla Motseko Gauteng

Thembile Mkhize Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tsatsawani Mhinga Gauteng

Sello Oabile Gauteng

Sarah Matlhakgan
e

North
West

Stan Molema Gauteng

kabelo matsokotsa Gauteng

Jacqui Masiza I signed because as a researcher I
spend my time on the internet and now
its impossible to spend as much time
as I should be with the ridiculous
amount charges I pay on data.
#datapricesmustfall

Gauteng

Dineo Rosa Mamphiswa
na

Free
State

Tshabalala Lucia Gauteng

Nandipha Tsiane Northern
Cape

Dimakatso Komako Gauteng

Herman Ramokgadi Gauteng

Tumiso Malau Mpumala
nga

Nkateko Manyike Mpumala
nga

Portia Mabaso Gauteng

Tsheisi Semethe Gauteng

Gregory Sebitloane Free
State

Tsholofelo Morake Gauteng

Katlego Mokori Gauteng

Sakhile Belle Eastern
Cape

Margaret Tshepiso Limpopo

Siwaphiwe Gwangqa Because data is expensive

Nonjabulo Madondo Data in S.A. is way high yoh KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Muai Gauteng

Gogontle Obotseng Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

khutsitse malau Free
State

Buhle Nkabinde Gauteng

sesi mhlongo North
West

Sthembile Mbhele KwaZulu-
Natal

Sekhorane Mokgabudi Limpopo

sibongile mani Eastern
Cape

Sfizo Zondo Gauteng

Hlohi Mothupi Gauteng

Frazer Manaka I'm using Vodacom on the 29th of
November I load my account with 1GB
and within 30min I got an sms saying I
have less then 130mb WTF

North
West

Busisiwe Mkize Gauteng

Evelyn Seomana Gauteng

Nthabiseng Mosia Gauteng

Ntombi Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokuthula Qamata Mpumala
nga

Refilwe Leburu Gauteng

Patience Mulaudzi Gauteng

Brenda Morake Gauteng

Lesego Louw Northern
Cape

Simphiwe Koyina Gauteng

Refiloe Chauke Mpumala
nga

Thembelihle Mthombeni Gauteng

Loraine Muravha Gauteng

Doreen SP Mazibuko-
Moyo

Gauteng

Zanele Hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

patricia manganye Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

lindokuhle thobela Gauteng

Vuyiswa Twala Gauteng

Andiswa Andiswa Western
Cape

Jabu Mtombeni Mpumala
nga

Ntombizodwa Sibisi Gauteng

Felicia Mkhabela Gauteng

zama fortunate KwaZulu-
Natal

Doreen SP Mazibuko-
Moyo

Gauteng

Reshoketswe mashu Gauteng

IBRAHIM MUSA Gauteng

Lee-Ann Louw Gauteng

Balungile Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nwabisa Tusha Eastern
Cape

Mpilo Nkosi Gauteng

Mpho Machitje Gauteng

Lerato Priscilia North
West

Buhle Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Mary Mahlatji These data prices are ridiculously high. Limpopo

Glenice Kotoane Free
State

Thabisile Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Rethabile Motloung Gauteng

slie gumbi KwaZulu-
Natal

Gregory Moremedi

puleng motaung Gauteng

nontokozo mzinyane Gauteng

Khosi Grootboom Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Andiswa Dubula Gauteng

mpho mophareng Gauteng

neo Babuseng Gauteng

tiny mophareng North
West

Innocentia Zwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Noluthando Mbokoma Gauteng

Snowy Lelake Gauteng

Lebohang Hlengethwa

Glennis Muzoya Gauteng

Zandile Cwele Gauteng

Charity Motubane Gauteng

Noluthando Mkhize Gauteng

Lerato Selala Gauteng

nkhangweleni mulaudzi Gauteng

Duma Sisulu Gauteng

Kefilwe Emily North
West

Robyn-Leigh Jampies Northern
Cape

Mathapelo Mmolaeng Gauteng

Ayanda Maseko Gauteng

Nonhlanhla mnguni Gauteng

Sibongile nyabanga Mpumala
nga

philisiwe hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Magdeline Motsa Gauteng

Leonard Mathobela Northern
Cape

Michael Mandla Mpumala
nga

Sandisiwe Lindi Eastern
Cape

Nkosi Thembisile Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nondumiso Ncanana KwaZulu-
Natal

Asanda Dubula Western
Cape

Ben Mokgatle Gauteng

Lehlohonolo Mokunutlu Free
State

Maseko Wanda Gauteng

Neo Kau Gauteng

Brittany Keet Western
Cape

Sibusisiwe Nkosi

Sue Seeku Free
State

Tshepo Mokganedi Gauteng

Christopher Kheswa Gauteng

nonhlanhla Molefe Gauteng

Sol Kau North
West

Lebogang Mahlalela Mpumala
nga

lindiwe phalatsi Gauteng

makhosazane zama KwaZulu-
Natal

Noluthando Chabula Gauteng

Zoleka Rasi Gauteng

Sibusisi Nkosu Mpumala
nga

precious Legodi Gauteng

Idah Zenae Mnyamana North
West

Annah Matshidiso North
West

Neo M Gauteng

prudence boitumelo Gauteng

Moshibudi Molepo Limpopo

wing lai Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mpho Ntlatleng Gauteng

Thelumusa Nkosi Gauteng

Malebo Mampane Gauteng

Joyce Dlamini Gauteng

Nosipho
Queen

Jozana KwaZulu-
Natal

Tracy Henderson Gauteng

Innocent Kgengwe Free
State

Monametsi Kerileng North
West

Nomathemba Mkhushulw
a

Gauteng

mpumza ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Mathabo Edom Gauteng

Keryn Rowley KwaZulu-
Natal

Seipati Utloa Gauteng

Viktoria Morreno Gauteng

Sandile Fakude

chantal bull Western
Cape

Bongekile Precious KwaZulu-
Natal

Sizo Palesa Gauteng

leoba musasa Eastern
Cape

buyisile zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

DITHEKO
ROBERT
Bobby

Manye Gauteng

Nondumiso Booi Eastern
Cape

Manqoba Ngcobo Gauteng

Tarryn Marais Gauteng

pule sepapeng Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lindelwa Hlophe KwaZulu-
Natal

palesa mokoena North
West

Nicola Bou
melhem

KwaZulu-
Natal

Brandon Dear Bruin

Sally Wellbelove
d

Western
Cape

Karen Levin Gauteng

Quraisha Moosa KwaZulu-
Natal

Dikeledi Mahlake Gauteng

Siphiwe Maphanga Mpumala
nga

Desiree Levin Gauteng

kinati xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

angel lerato Gauteng

Nazila Shalabi Western
Cape

pearl bolofo Gauteng

Tshepang Seoposeng
we

North
West

Anafi Tshisela Eastern
Cape

Galoajwe P Orekeng No comment North
West

ammy nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

KC SISILANA Northern
Cape

Dimakatso Mathebula Mpumala
nga

tebogo sebata Gauteng

Palesa Sithole Limpopo

Melanie Burrell Gauteng

nomthandazo mahlangu Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kseniya Pechyorina Gauteng

Vanessa Van
Heerden

Gauteng

Nthabiseng Boroto Gauteng

Anthenia Phuku Gauteng

Mmasello Malebye Gauteng

Nomonde Mfengwana Eastern
Cape

Kristan Donson Western
Cape

Tanya Molepo Gauteng

vutlharhi thakkar Limpopo

Cheryl Muller Eastern
Cape

Itumeleng Senne Gauteng

Sithembile Myeni KwaZulu-
Natal

jennet palesa nchache Free
State

tami le roux KwaZulu-
Natal

Paballo Paballo Free
State

Seipati Lenkwe North
West

Sebenzile Mthimunye Gauteng

Nokuhle Ndingane Eastern
Cape

Snamandla Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Phumzile Phoshodi Mpumala
nga

Ilchen Retief Western
Cape

rose mawire Gauteng

nomonde mkhize Data in SA is messing wit our bugdet KwaZulu-
Natal

Keitumetse Malebye Northern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Michelle Hughes Western
Cape

Mpho Dikobe Gauteng

Nokuphila Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

masindi Kenny Limpopo

Mbali Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Eunickah Badenhorst Mpumala
nga

Makhosi Cebekhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Antoinette Burger Gauteng

Thando Ntashiliba KwaZulu-
Natal

Marliza Bezuidenho
ut

Western
Cape

mahlomola makhokolo Gauteng

Eleanore Pillay Eastern
Cape

Jared Goa Northern
Cape

pfariso Munzhelele Gauteng

Nicola Douths Northern
Cape

Nomfundo Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Awonke Mtonjana Western
Cape

Jabulani Mashapa Gauteng

Malikah Dreyer Western
Cape

Dintletse Mess I can't afford this data's anymore since
I'm not working

Gauteng

Kabelo Ramaila Gauteng

Msingati Nyembezi Gauteng

rendani mavhungu Gauteng

Thulile Buthelezi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

William mavuso Mpumala
nga

Thulani Mokhele KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato Makofane Gauteng

Tsakane Dlangaman
dla

Gauteng

Tshediso Molale Free
State

Tlale Sentso Gauteng

Michael Noble Western
Cape

Tefo Mathibedi Mpumala
nga

Shaakirah Abrahams Western
Cape

Ru-Ann Van Bosch Data prices are ridiculous Northern
Cape

Letachme Van Graaf Northern
Cape

Danielle Khojane Gauteng

thabang makgaleme
le

Free
State

Lebohang Monyatsi Gauteng

Leroy katleho Tau Northern
Cape

Suzan Matono Gauteng

Emanuela Di Rito Gauteng

Bongani Skhosana Gauteng

Linda Sambu Eastern
Cape

Kerry Van
schalkwyk

Western
Cape

molope Merriam Limpopo

Blessing Madonsela Gauteng

Moeketsi Malebo Gauteng

Dumisani Nhlapo Gauteng

Ntsako Maluleke Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sabelo Sabs Gauteng

George Mbinga Gauteng

Bheki Mthombeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Warren van bosch Free
State

Samantha Mc Anda Northern
Cape

Tshepo Phoku Gauteng

Hangwelani Ravele Limpopo

Smangele Mbuyane Gauteng

Cecile-Ann Pearce Western
Cape

Sindiswa Ntuli Gauteng

sabelo Ndebele Gauteng

Sharon Maggott KwaZulu-
Natal

Gavaza. Mumsy Limpopo

George Mohlaka Mpumala
nga

Masuku Nqobile KwaZulu-
Natal

Jolene Halgreen Eastern
Cape

gaobakwe sylvester Northern
Cape

Shimi Jacobs Gauteng

Godfrey Rasogo North
West

Hendrik Visser Western
Cape

Mercy Magombo Gauteng

Bheki Nqoko Gauteng

Ntokozo Madi Gauteng

Roy Molepo Gauteng

Thabisani
Shane

Ncube Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jacob Molefi Van wyk Gauteng

Surayya Ebrahim KwaZulu-
Natal

Sydney Hlongwane Gauteng

Tom Neddy Gauteng

Mystery McCoy KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinazo Rapiya Gauteng

Mukovhe Muvhali Limpopo

Klaas Malepe Gauteng

Sive Roqoza Western
Cape

moses Twala Mpumala
nga

Mihlali Mpalweni Gauteng

Pretty Applegreen KwaZulu-
Natal

Zenani Mohasi Gauteng

lesego lorekang Gauteng

Gontse Magolego Gauteng

Faith Pityi Eastern
Cape

Helem Grau KwaZulu-
Natal

Khomotjo rapudi Limpopo

Victoria Moyahabo Gauteng

Shahpar Motakef Gauteng

Shari A Gauteng

Juliana Harris Western
Cape

Phumeza Ndzengu Eastern
Cape

Nkanyezi
Sybil

Shezi Gauteng

Nontsikelelo
Portia

Dludla KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Linda Simayili Free
State

Kutlwano Lebelo Gauteng

karabo Magane Mpumala
nga

Bernardus Posthumus Western
Cape

Bernardete Brits Gauteng

Khwezi Mchunu Gauteng

neo mopedi Free
State

Nomthandazo Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Mally M Gauteng

Nonduduzo Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Pheliswa Salmans Gauteng

Bibby Shimange Limpopo

mamiki lengoati Gauteng

Emihle Mposelwa Eastern
Cape

ayanda williams Western
Cape

kgopotso sebola Limpopo

nomsa rangaka Gauteng

cynthia chauke Gauteng

Bongi Khumalo Gauteng

vincent
bongani

skhosana Mpumala
nga

Anastacia Baloyi Gauteng

Reneilwe Radipabe Gauteng

Zuney Kermis Gauteng

Nonkululeko Mahlomane I have to buy more datas to look for a
job..and its end up being finished
before i even get any fether

Gauteng

Reatile Molapisi Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zukiswa Mkhwibiso KwaZulu-
Natal

Johanna Mohlamme Gauteng

Mohau Cele Gauteng

Frank Mabaso Gauteng

Edna Kgole Gauteng

Candy Kapp Western
Cape

Mamello Naledi Free
State

nicolene ndzube Western
Cape

Lucy Selepe Gauteng

Nokulunga
Thulile

Mbanda KwaZulu-
Natal

mbali mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Zanele Mbonambi Gauteng

Olga Motlhanke North
West

Portia Soko Western
Cape

Pearl Mzobe Mpumala
nga

Phumzile Mchunu Gauteng

bongeka mbobo Gauteng

makhuvha mutshidzi Gauteng

Maria Maboya Free
State

Reneilwe Ratlhagana Gauteng

Immaculate Gcwensa KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokuthula Lukhele Mpumala
nga

Karen Tobias Western
Cape

legobole lebogang because I can't affort Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Yvonne M Mashiane Mpumala
nga

Seipati Mazibuko North
West

idah raphulu Gauteng

Natalie Humann Free
State

Nompumelelo Simelane KwaZulu-
Natal

Barry Mafokwana

funanani kutama Limpopo

Nomfundo
Pearl

sikhosana KwaZulu-
Natal

Tandeka Siwela Gauteng

lungi makhaye KwaZulu-
Natal

Zahida Adham KwaZulu-
Natal

lebo tlhakanelo Gauteng

Mmanare Moloto Gauteng

Nokwanda Makhene Gauteng

Ifem A Mpumala
nga

tshegofatso maleho Limpopo

Tebogo Kganakga Northern
Cape

busisiwe hlatshwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntswaki Nthabi Free
State

Noxx Souza Gauteng

Sicelo Mbambo Mpumala
nga

NOLUTHANDO RADEBE KwaZulu-
Natal

Nelly Ngcungam
a

KwaZulu-
Natal

Amyleigh Johnsen Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pumzile Mkwae KwaZulu-
Natal

phumla vuyo Gauteng

Mavis Makhaye KwaZulu-
Natal

Babalwa Babes Eastern
Cape

Khombisile Zikalala Mpumala
nga

precious bohlale Mpumala
nga

Nontobeko Cebekhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Qhamisa Mata Eastern
Cape

Sebogelo
Julia

Mahlare Limpopo

Mbali Sibiya Gauteng

maureen monoko Gauteng

Nozibabalo Sivenene Eastern
Cape

Buhle Ngwenya Gauteng

Andiswa Kamana Eastern
Cape

Juris JS Mpumala
nga

Noxolo Khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbuyiselo Mathe KwaZulu-
Natal

Andisiwe Mnabisa Eastern
Cape

Vanessa Venter Gauteng

seipati diphoko

Phumelele Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

mosala Dichakane we need this data to be affordable Free
State

kelebogile mokalapa Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thulisile Mtshali Im using 100mb for one day KwaZulu-
Natal

Mkhululi Ndlovu Eastern
Cape

Tshix Taku Northern
Cape

Lettie Lebepe Gauteng

Chantel Chiloane Gauteng

Nthabiseng Mahleke Free
State

Cherne Cullen Gauteng

Brenda Ngubeni Gauteng

Dominique Gawlowski Western
Cape

Pamela Burger Western
Cape

Tsakani Mathegu Gauteng

lorato ndaba Gauteng

Phindi Binda Gauteng

Amanda Ngwenya KwaZulu-
Natal

Sophie Morake Gauteng

Bareng
Gladness

Shakung Gauteng

Xolile Mtshweni Mpumala
nga

Annastacia Sello Gauteng

Nontuthuzelo Mkunqwana Eastern
Cape

Moabola Randara Gauteng

Thandi Mashilwane Gauteng

Soewyba Flowers Western
Cape

caroline Mashilwane Gauteng

Beverley Murray KwaZulu-
Natal

Dineo makena Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

zanele mashilwane Gauteng

Wendy Bululu Eastern
Cape

Leon Ngomane Gauteng

Sam Mahaye KwaZulu-
Natal

matete maredi Gauteng

Duh Cira KwaZulu-
Natal

thembeka xulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lulama Ngwilikane Eastern
Cape

Chavinne Campos Gauteng

Andile Shabangu Mpumala
nga

Iva Londa Gauteng

Nonceba Mashawu Gauteng

Debbie Nothando KwaZulu-
Natal

Ankie Pienaar Gauteng

Phumza nkonzombi Gauteng

Desiree Moribe North
West

nkosingiphile dlamini Gauteng

Elizabeth Charlez Eastern
Cape

thomas lerato Gauteng

Lesego Motlhatlhed
i

North
West

Lisa Burford Gauteng

Mpumi Mashawu Gauteng

tshepiso molomo Limpopo

shannel d KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyabonga Kubeka Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thato Kareli Free
State

Tlhone Rabotso North
West

Pinkie Ratjomane Limpopo

keleapere ditema Free
State

Tsholofelo Dikome Feel it is unfair to be paying so much
for data

North
West

Zeena Spannenbe
rg

Western
Cape

Lee Jatho KwaZulu-
Natal

MOTSHEDISI THABAHAE Free
State

Anele Mdluli KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindiswa Qumbisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Stacey Braum KwaZulu-
Natal

Charmaine Rehman KwaZulu-
Natal

Keshia Van Der
Merwe

Western
Cape

Nthabiseng Mathetha Western
Cape

Mpumi Lemphane Gauteng

B Khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

Nthabeleng Moeketse Free
State

anna manamela Limpopo

salome kamanga Limpopo

M Clo Western
Cape

Nomzamo Mzamo KwaZulu-
Natal

Patience Dolamo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Boingotlo Morongwe Northern
Cape

Lunga Manana Mpumala
nga

Zama Zondi Gauteng

Refiloe Lebenya North
West

Muzhelle Moss Western
Cape

Thobela Lungiswa Gauteng

TSHIKHUTHUL
A

tendani Gauteng

Zoliswa Mondi Eastern
Cape

Katlego Leso Gauteng

Coli Precious Mpumala
nga

Phumzile Twala Gauteng

londiwe vilakazi Mpumala
nga

Nanna Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomphumelel
o

Mthonti Gauteng

tamia hlongwane Gauteng

Nontokozo Mthiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Lydia Sathekge Mpumala
nga

Prithiraj Dullay KwaZulu-
Natal

Thembidi Lucia Mpumala
nga

ujamzo boy Mpumala
nga

fentse mohlala North
West

Sarah Revell Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lorraine Manuel Gauteng

Sria Chetty KwaZulu-
Natal

thulani bethuel Mpumala
nga

Gugulethu Sithole Gauteng

Ayanda Malumba Gauteng

Nora Madibana North
West

Jacqueline Sethole Gauteng

Laura khumalo Gauteng

Gomolemo Motlhanke I use more than 100mb + a week just
for whatsapp

Free
State

Gabdinewe Mokgabi North
West

Aluwani Ramudzuli Limpopo

Maropeng Dikgale data must fall Limpopo

Naqeeb Kagee Western
Cape

Luto Fazie Eastern
Cape

Nozi Mapuma Mpumala
nga

Kelly Maasdorp Western
Cape

Lerato Rakobela Gauteng

Bathabile Phala Gauteng

Deborah Matli Gauteng

Nokuthula Mthethwa I'm switching to a modern smartphone
therefore I won't be able to afford data
with the current prices, data has
become part of the grocery list, the
least the service providers can do is to
make it affordable. Social networks are
a way of living. #DataMustFall

Gauteng

Thubelihle Mbuyazi Gauteng

Nqobile Xaba KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Rose Dlou Mpumala
nga

Phindile Mango Gauteng

Ronewa Sikhathi Gauteng

nontobeko Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Koena Martha Limpopo

Lara de Jager KwaZulu-
Natal

Matshidiso Makoala Free
State

Zandile Mantile Eastern
Cape

bongiwe masuku Mpumala
nga

Mandisa Zokoza Western
Cape

Veruschka Opperman Gauteng

Damian Maart Western
Cape

Kefilwe Mphake Gauteng

Naledi Makhetha KwaZulu-
Natal

mthandeni Mbambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Miehleketo Mabunda Gauteng

Nicole majola Gauteng

Manana Monareng
Wa Stone

Gauteng

eutricia mkateko Gauteng

Unathi Dandala Western
Cape

Promise Tshabalala Gauteng

Hlengiwe Ntombela Gauteng

Kelebogile Kgomo Gauteng

Kelebogile Kgomo Gauteng

Jane Chauke Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshego Motloba Mpumala
nga

Oupa Mahlwaele Mpumala
nga

Nikiwe Meleni Eastern
Cape

NTEBALENG Melato Free
State

Buyiswa
Patricia

Mjoli Gauteng

Samkelisiwe Mabizela KwaZulu-
Natal

Teboho Molea Limpopo

Nobathembu M Western
Cape

Marion Botha Eastern
Cape

zoe Masuku KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpelegeng Thobejane Data is just too expensive. Limpopo

Jabulile Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Fortune Manganyi Gauteng

eunice mawuku Mpumala
nga

Gcotyelwa Tshetsha Eastern
Cape

Tefo Kokhutja Limpopo

Siziphiwe Mndze #Datamustfall.I buy Data for 160 but it
gets finished before month
ends.DataMustReallyFall.It is too way
expensive

Mpumala
nga

Bridget Ndlovu Gauteng

vumelani mhlambi KwaZulu-
Natal

thobile hlophe KwaZulu-
Natal

Tiishetjo Sibina Limpopo

Senamile Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nokuthula M Gauteng

Charlotte Sibisi Mpumala
nga

pollen mabaya Limpopo

Lerato Ntsaoana Gauteng

disebo sicandar Free
State

Catrien Gerritsen Gauteng

Amogelang Motlake North
West

bingane jacob Mpumala
nga

Ntsikelelo Kilani Free
State

Della Amey Western
Cape

Lauren Mulligan Gauteng

Winnie Matebesi Gauteng

Yanga Mtala Western
Cape

Favourite Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Mathabath
a

Gauteng

Estelle M Gauteng

Nqobile Ngwenya KwaZulu-
Natal

Paseka Selepe Cry for affordable data with school and
all i really need it

Limpopo

Zandile Mchunu

Charene Swartzberg Gauteng

Sibahle Mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal

Sihle Mlipha KwaZulu-
Natal

TEA WA
LEKHOSI

MOKWENA North
West

TEA MOKWENA North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

thamsanqa butalion KwaZulu-
Natal

Reatile Molifi Free
State

Sinovuyo Mofu Eastern
Cape

Riebs mokobane Gauteng

Ugeshnee Naicker KwaZulu-
Natal

Eleanor Leleux KwaZulu-
Natal

Rene Cornelissen Western
Cape

Snezelo Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Shadrack Mothadi Limpopo

Charis Erasmus Gauteng

Nompendulo Maluka Mpumala
nga

londeka hlabisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Estere Baloyi Gauteng

Shalona Reddy KwaZulu-
Natal

Andiswa Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Amber N Western
Cape

Naledi Nyati Western
Cape

zikhona Ndiki Gauteng

MAMOTIA CRISILIA Limpopo

Naazneen Kagee Gauteng

Colen Tjale North
West

Nkosazana Portia Free
State

Nomanzi Nyoni Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pulane Masha Gauteng

Ingrid Matlebjane Limpopo

Bongiwe Mahlangu Gauteng

Sabelo Buhlungu North
West

Boniswa Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Sesethu Bebeza KwaZulu-
Natal

Andiswa Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Busisiwe Tabohane Gauteng

Loren Nel Gauteng

Mpho Motau Gauteng

Busisiwe Mkhize Gauteng

Kagiso Ledwaba Gauteng

Ndivhuwo Makwarela Free
State

Helena Alves Gauteng

lornah ngcambaza Times are tough... Gauteng

Kagiso Boshiane Gauteng

Kamogelo Magagula Mpumala
nga

naroshnee Govender Gauteng

Nkateko Mkqse Gauteng

farirai masendu Gauteng

Zimkita Ngxishe Eastern
Cape

Jabu Ndebele Gauteng

angrit malapela Gauteng

Nandi Rooi Eastern
Cape

Lerato M Gauteng

Lethube Phaladi Gauteng

Serame Motsamai North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ashleigh Savage Western
Cape

makodisang mogotsi Free
State

samukelisiwe mbatha Gauteng

Megan Wildschutt Western
Cape

Mpho Pinkoane Free
State

Lwandle Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Qawekazi Mxinwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Netshiokho Oscar Limpopo

Raymond cain KwaZulu-
Natal

sylvia hammond Western
Cape

Mimi Faria KwaZulu-
Natal

Trish Donmall Western
Cape

Phumelele Ntombela KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomvelo Ntobela Eastern
Cape

Ontefetse Tshidi Gauteng

Portia Moshodi Free
State

Sabelo Miya Gauteng

Thobile Shoba KwaZulu-
Natal

xolani mbatha Gauteng

Tshepiso Reo Gauteng

Nokuthula Mlangeni Gauteng

Serapelo Mofokeng Gauteng

BAXOLILE NCOBO Gauteng

Gladys Phala Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mabu Masenya Gauteng

Gail Mokwatlo Limpopo

Precious Mahlatjie Limpopo

lubabalo mseleni Eastern
Cape

Pulane Makola Gauteng

Yvonne Amier Data is very expensive Gauteng

Puseletso Muparutsa Limpopo

Sanezwa Jakuja Eastern
Cape

Poppy Maseko Gauteng

Ishmael tsotetsi Gauteng

Thabitha Kgopa Gauteng

Nondumiso Manqele KwaZulu-
Natal

Letlotlo Lebona Gauteng

sanelisiwe ngema Gauteng

Kabatu Meela Gauteng

Sarah Paterson KwaZulu-
Natal

Spheyena Dube Free
State

Brian Ndlovu Gauteng

Henny Tinyiko Mavasa Limpopo

Mbali Maseko Gauteng

MATSHIDISO MAHATLHE
NG

Northern
Cape

Sandisiwe Nyembe Gauteng

Simangele Mbuyazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nolukhanyo NGALO Eastern
Cape

Mafosi E Mpumala
nga

Desiree Bestman Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mmakwena Priscilla Limpopo

tau tenyane Gauteng

neo masote Gauteng

Sherz Khomola Gauteng

Stembele Sonkosi Western
Cape

Refilwe Komane Gauteng

Karabo Malatjie Gauteng

Dayalan Anamaalai KwaZulu-
Natal

Joe M Gauteng

kgothatso hlongwane Because data just cost too much Limpopo

Ntshinogeng Mmope Gauteng

Desiree Pakade Gauteng

Tibe ZimasA Gauteng

Lydia Coetzee Gauteng

Precious Shelembe Gauteng

Correta Rasifudi Gauteng

Kelly Swartz Western
Cape

Pumla Sifuba Western
Cape

Ronny Mogoe North
West

shonisani makhado I use 1GB pe week, on Facebook book
and what'sapp only

Limpopo

Khomotjo Ledwaba Gauteng

natasha metedad KwaZulu-
Natal

Storm Eaglestone KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandra Vieira Gauteng

Noksie Keswa Data is overpriced and lapses at a
certain time

Western
Cape

Aubrey
Malebo

Ndiza Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tshipinare Marumo Gauteng

Connie Ngubeni Gauteng

Rochelle Loxton Western
Cape

Sisonke Ndika Western
Cape

Dianne Bazley KwaZulu-
Natal

Ennette Gwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Mmeza Gaborone Northern
Cape

Lizzy motloutsi Gauteng

Kedibone Seku Gauteng

goitsimang tshungu Gauteng

hanifa madina Gauteng

Lufuno Tshivhase Gauteng

reevana govender Gauteng

Ruben Groenewald Gauteng

sihle dingile Western
Cape

Florence
Busisiwe

Phakathi Mpumala
nga

geraldine robain Eastern
Cape

Zandile Vilakazi Gauteng

Mapule DeGama Gauteng

Tebogo Diale Gauteng

Maria Ngwenya Mpumala
nga

Lebogang Seleka North
West

Ally Mathye Gauteng

alicia kennedy Eastern
Cape

Wendy Hlatshwayo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sengiphiwe Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Busisiwe Zanele KwaZulu-
Natal

Innocentia Nkosi because i want the rate of data bundles
to fall, data bundles are so costing

Gauteng

Ipeleng Kgabage Gauteng

Sibusiso Bhengu KwaZulu-
Natal

Obakeng Mafoko Gauteng

Malehlohonol
o

Khororo Gauteng

Nkosazana Gamedze Gauteng

Smangele Gama Gauteng

Kumsa Skenjana Eastern
Cape

siviwe ngculana Eastern
Cape

Philisile Xaba Mpumala
nga

euphine hlungwana Gauteng

palesa ntgombeni Limpopo

mamello
promise

molefe Gauteng

Adrian Warren Gauteng

Grant Calvert Western
Cape

Lebogang Benedict North
West

Dolly Emma Swieya Gauteng

Nikita Livanos Gauteng

Siyabonga RASMENI

Zubeida Arendse
Scholtz

Western
Cape

Sannie Mabua Gauteng

Thabo Mthombeni Limpopo

Gilbert Moela Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tebogo Tsitsi Gauteng

Kabelo Khanye Gauteng

Ramoroka Kekae Limpopo

sarah mabote Gauteng

Zanele Dakile Free
State

Ayanda Shabalala Gauteng

glory matsane Gauteng

Thami Thami Gauteng

Rebecca Hlaba Gauteng

salphina lemekoane Gauteng

maya lemekoane Gauteng

Clara Kabamba Gauteng

Mantombi mnisi Gauteng

Isaia Modipane North
West

Thenjiwe Gqeba Gauteng

Gishma Begg Eastern
Cape

funeka mazomba Western
Cape

Steven Ragimana High rate of unemployment, how will
mzansi youth buy expensive Data when
there currently Unemployed?

Limpopo

Nthabiseng Malepare Western
Cape

Matome Malatji Gauteng

Phindile Vilakazi Gauteng

Lisa Van
Aswegen

Limpopo

vonani minyuku Gauteng

noah phora Gauteng

mncunza siphosihle Eastern
Cape

nomusa zung KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntando Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Andile Cebile KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokuthula Ndimande Gauteng

Thobile Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

fikile mthimunye Gauteng

Cwengi Mleya KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntsibande Vusi Gauteng

Andrea Van Harte Western
Cape

KB Morebodi Limpopo

Phumelele Mvinjelwa Gauteng

Lebo Mashabela Gauteng

Losiya Cinywa Eastern
Cape

Renee Du Toit KwaZulu-
Natal

Bakang
Sebastian

Rasogo North
West

Pretty Mofokeng KwaZulu-
Natal

Bathandwa Skepe Eastern
Cape

Thembi Mavuso Gauteng

Lindelwa Bushula Western
Cape

Asanda Thelelo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mabore Molepo Gauteng

Linda Mathibe Gauteng

Monica Sadiki Because data is too expensive for me
and I cant do research about things I
need or school work

Gauteng

Lindani Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sarah Cross Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Moipone Moleoa North
West

Anele Benya Gauteng

tlholo demetrius Limpopo

Nozuko Williams Gauteng

kgaogelo moagi Limpopo

sindi mathebula Gauteng

Pendulwa Mancotywa Gauteng

Thembi Thwala Gauteng

abigale sebothoma Limpopo

Lebogang Mafora Gauteng

Hlologelo C Mpumala
nga

Hlakanang joseph Gauteng

Busisiwe Bertha Because the data is way too high and
crazy

Gauteng

Nathan and
Sandy

Moonsamy Gauteng

Simnikudumo Dayi I spend more  than R300 per moth on
data and airtym I mean thats too much
really

Eastern
Cape

Maserame Mokheseng Free
State

tiny ntshetseng Limpopo

Michelle bonini Gauteng

Marina Albertyn Western
Cape

Sheereen Bhorat KwaZulu-
Natal

zodwa khethiwe #dataMustFall KwaZulu-
Natal

Keneuoe Marcia Free
State

Bridget Meyi Free
State

martha Mahlangu Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phenyo Itumeleng North
West

Mzwandile Mzimela KwaZulu-
Natal

Zelda Ramokgopa Gauteng

poppy mathibela Data disappears from my phone its
very stressful if i use 250mb per
2days  can you imagine hw much i
spend per monthὢ�

Gauteng

Terrah-Leigh Pietersen Western
Cape

Nadia V Gauteng

Tshepo Malatji Gauteng

Manxele Xesibe Free
State

Lulama Jamda Western
Cape

Nobuntu Tshuka no expensive data Western
Cape

Dimakatso Setlhabane Gauteng

Irene Nyembe Gauteng

Xolisile Mbele KwaZulu-
Natal

shakeel chicktay Western
Cape

Thando Sibanda Gauteng

BONISIWE OLGA Gauteng

Tumi Semfeng Gauteng

nikiwe Mtyingizan
a

Jabulane Jiane Mpumala
nga

Dipuo Rosetta Gauteng

Sizakele Mulaudzi Gauteng

sibongile zwane Gauteng

Malika Berdien Western
Cape

windy molefe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sinelizwi Cosa Eastern
Cape

Maitse Jabu Gauteng

N Gama Western
Cape

Liz Brink Gauteng

Kavishna Mohan Gauteng

Lwazi Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Emihle Mbuntshu Eastern
Cape

Kwanda Gabela Gauteng

Lelo Mavuso Gauteng

Sebo Mothiba Limpopo

sbonelo mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomangwane Ganuganu i spend a lot of money for data but it
only lasts for two days.

Eastern
Cape

Khanyisile mbhele KwaZulu-
Natal

Sipho Tlhabanelo Free
State

Fritz Gezwind Western
Cape

Sifiso Dlamini I have been too ripped over the years
and even complained to my network
operator and still nothing happened to
sort it out. I'm gaatvol. Amandla!

KwaZulu-
Natal

Malebese Mobai I'm using 1gb a week Gauteng

Amber Vengatass Gauteng

Natalie Windvogel Western
Cape

Kenanao Modisane Gauteng

Magomarele Mashilo Limpopo

Lungelo Tenza KwaZulu-
Natal

Gladys Mjoli KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tebello
Ternice

Pule Free
State

Itumeleng MOtloung Free
State

Amanda Mdayi Eastern
Cape

susan jackson Gauteng

Ntswaki Makgoba Limpopo

Angie Sefafe Free
State

Thembelihle Ndaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Akhona Matiwane Northern
Cape

Thandi Xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Elsie Solomonse Gauteng

Anusha Goolabjith Gauteng

Vernon Luns Western
Cape

mashego molopo Mpumala
nga

Jesse-Leigh Pieters Gauteng

Siyabonga Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Sarah M Gauteng

millicent nombuso KwaZulu-
Natal

nomusa malusi North
West

Keitumetse Sebueng North
West

Thulani Malindisa Gauteng

Kirsty Fritz Eastern
Cape

Keenan Meiring Eastern
Cape

Thendo Nemakonde Limpopo

Ethel S Kganakga Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

katlego selepe Gauteng

Mofokeng Thabang Gauteng

Kgotso M Gauteng

monica boitumelo Gauteng

Buhle Mahlangu Gauteng

Minah Mathe Gauteng

Mlungisi Mfeketho Gauteng

Tataiso Mafora-
Malakalaka

Northern
Cape

Nthabiseng Ntsane Im fed up with how expenssive data is.
1gig does not even last you a week.

KwaZulu-
Natal

thomas rampou Gauteng

Precious-pearl Mtsweni Gauteng

Arlene Potgieter

Siphokazi Chiliza KwaZulu-
Natal

Kolo Phukubye Gauteng

Thabsile M KwaZulu-
Natal

Mamello Motahane Free
State

Brenda Zuma Western
Cape

Nkosingiphile Manqele Gauteng

ntombikayise
janine

nkosi Gauteng

Brenda Hallowes

lydia mulondo Limpopo

Adelaide Nduku Gauteng

Relebohile Mallane North
West

masana
desire

shondlane Limpopo

Mpho Phiri Eastern
Cape

Christa-Leigh Carey KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kira French Western
Cape

Neo Mashigo North
West

Pamela M Eastern
Cape

Nelly Khuzwayo Gauteng

Benny Tyumre Western
Cape

Nolwazi Mokoena Mpumala
nga

Euginia Mkhondo Gauteng

Gontse Lefifi Gauteng

Faith Masina Gauteng

Koketso Masombuk
a

Gauteng

Yolandi van der
Westhuizen

Western
Cape

Kamogelo Monnakgotl
a

Gauteng

Mathews Selwane Gauteng

Avhashoni Nemukumb
ini

Gauteng

banele khimalo Gauteng

Thabo Tlomatsana Limpopo

Nicol Malapane Limpopo

Sebei Lethube Limpopo

Zama Madela Gauteng

Londeka Pearl KwaZulu-
Natal

Percy Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Magaisi
Innocent

Kwati North
West

boikanyo malepe Data must fall

MADIMETJA RAMOLEFO Limpopo

Julia chokoe Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thandiwe Miya Gauteng

nthabiseng hlatshwayo Mpumala
nga

wuve lobi Western
Cape

Ponego Maphutha Limpopo

Refilwe Basetsana Free
State

Palesa Letsela Gauteng

Tshegofatso Pelompe Gauteng

Sello Banda KwaZulu-
Natal

phillip belle Limpopo

Ntombi Moleme Gauteng

phuti Philly Gauteng

Mary Kgabi Gauteng

Sandile mthembu Gauteng

mandie ngqokoma Eastern
Cape

Mandla Ngwenya Gauteng

cecilia tshuma Gauteng

Tamlyn Le Roux KwaZulu-
Natal

dumisani phakathi Mpumala
nga

Tebogo Motau Its too costly Gauteng

Senzo Luthuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshegofatjo Madigoe Gauteng

mildred booysen Northern
Cape

Thiambiwi
Margaret

Nedzamba Limpopo

Julia Molokgadi Limpopo

Mangena Rachel Limpopo

Fikile Mokoena Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

ditiro Mashiane Gauteng

Kerry Kockott KwaZulu-
Natal

Andrea Blaauw Western
Cape

ntandokazi Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Queen Makhubo Gauteng

Jamela Shikwamba
na

Limpopo

Zenzile Makoe Gauteng

Akhona Matshoba Western
Cape

bonina Makhuvha Gauteng

Leboetsoe Mahloane Gauteng

lesedi gwala Eastern
Cape

Jabulisile Mkhize Gauteng

Treasure Matlala Gauteng

Mothekoa Ramonyai Limpopo

Jolene Kruger Gauteng

Bongiwe Phiri North
West

Fundi Buthelezi #datamustfall Gauteng

Nomkhitha Nguqu Eastern
Cape

Khensani Joseph Gauteng

Thando Mabena I use about 8gb per month Mpumala
nga

Nomthandazo Nkosi Gauteng

Lala Nongalaza Western
Cape

Xabiso Ndinisa Gauteng

Keamohitswe Makatu Free
State

Eustashia Canterbury Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Fhumulani Mushaphi Gauteng

Rudzani Magoro because Data is too expensive Gauteng

Botho Kgatlhane North
West

thabang mabilo Free
State

Kagiso Mathobela Limpopo

Boitumelo Maphanga Gauteng

Swazi Duma KwaZulu-
Natal

dikeledi ramoroka

petunia mashego Mpumala
nga

Bushy Mabasa Limpopo

Babalwa poto Western
Cape

Omphile Nkhumishe Mpumala
nga

Hennie Kruger Gauteng

Thia Maleka Limpopo

Claire Opperman Gauteng

Renisha Sewpal KwaZulu-
Natal

Phumudzo Ramovha Gauteng

Nthabiseng Moroe I'm using 100MB a day. Its so shocking
for me because I do not download any
videos or songs

Gauteng

Lereko Mohalajeng Gauteng

Siyanda Mtshotana Western
Cape

XNF Phewa KwaZulu-
Natal

Primrose Mupondiwa Eastern
Cape

kate mabetlela Gauteng

Gugu Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Karen Van der
Walt

Gauteng

Tlhologelo Relela Gauteng

Humbulani Mpho Gauteng

Nobuhle Nsindane KwaZulu-
Natal

Tebogo Mooka The cost of that is high, and i dont see
a reason for that....

Gauteng

lumkiswa Charlie Western
Cape

ziyanda Dyantyi Western
Cape

Sihle Vezoh Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandiseni Mabanga KwaZulu-
Natal

Mandlenkosi Mfuphi Gauteng

Oscar Magagula Mpumala
nga

Goitsemang Maubane Gauteng

Chantel Magwaca Western
Cape

Nomcebo Shongwee Mpumala
nga

Reokeditswe Molakeng Free
State

Teresine Aiyavoo Mpumala
nga

samkelisiwe zulu Mpumala
nga

Mashiloane hosea Limpopo

adorey petersen Western
Cape

rachel ngobeni Gauteng

NOZIBUSISO MBELE KwaZulu-
Natal

Zipho Ntombela KwaZulu-
Natal

koketjo chaba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Maluleke Sharon Limpopo

Khanyi Blose KwaZulu-
Natal

Pontsho Setsie Gauteng

Solomuzi biyela DATA IYASIBULALA Gauteng

Silas Vukeya Limpopo

mandla sibiya Mpumala
nga

Nokwethemb
a

Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Motha Gauteng

Magadima Masia Free
State

lungi Khanyile Gauteng

Keneuwe Dhlamini Gauteng

Ntokozo Nkosi Gauteng

themba mahlangu everything nowadays need internet but
the cost of data is restrict me from
living the normal life...how can they
expect us to pay so much while the
rate of unemployment is so high how
will I sent email to look for work whn
the data price is so ridiculous

Gauteng

Lele Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

sipho nhlapo Free
State

Zamantungw
a Celeste

Khumalo Gauteng

Thembi Yabo North
West

Nkosiyenzile Lukhele Gauteng

Lerato Ramalope It is way too expensive to get data and
that result in loss of information

Gauteng

Ntombizodwa Nxumalo Gauteng

katlego makumbila Gauteng

Mzondase Malindi Gauteng

Laurika Abrahams Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sarah-lee martyn Gauteng

Sindiswa Ndamane KwaZulu-
Natal

Mthokozisi Nkomo Andile Zakwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Gugulethu Ndaba Gauteng

Tshilidzi Alpha Khorombi Gauteng

Khensani Mitombeni Gauteng

koketso khunou Gauteng

Emmah Raboroko Gauteng

Zama Radebe Gauteng

Nomsa Langa Gauteng

Nontando Kashe Eastern
Cape

Jordanah Summers Western
Cape

Tshegofatso Thekiso Gauteng

Reginah Poppy Free
State

Lehlogonolo seloane Gauteng

Nokubonga Dlamini Gauteng

Brian Butalion KwaZulu-
Natal

Unathi Mhlanga Eastern
Cape

Lesedi Foromane Northern
Cape

Sergio Roldao Gauteng

inde matangany
e

Gauteng

Zandile Tshangane Gauteng

Makana
Eracia

Tshikombe
ni

Limpopo

Jeanne Fourie Western
Cape

Letsoha Mohono Gauteng

Mayibongwe Sikempela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

onke mcaciso Free
State

Conny Skosana Gauteng

Phikisile Josephinah Gauteng

carol maweko Data is expensive Gauteng

nomsa dhlamini Gauteng

mpho motshodi Gauteng

Cebisa Samela Western
Cape

Kelly-ann Henley KwaZulu-
Natal

Nicole Johns Gauteng

Cailyn Brauns KwaZulu-
Natal

Marnelle Carpede KwaZulu-
Natal

Gugu Pagati Gauteng

Julia Bedford Western
Cape

Nonkululeko Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Zanele Malinga Gauteng

Venolia none Limpopo

Andiswa Nandipha KwaZulu-
Natal

scelo bhengu KwaZulu-
Natal

Busi X Gauteng

Sphiwe Zondo Gauteng

Rirhandzu Ngonyama Mpumala
nga

Nomqibelo Mbele Gauteng

hazel rambau Limpopo

moitshepi modisakom
a

because I have business to run and I
need to Google some information abt
it..but I can't do that because my data
don't last even a day..

North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomhle Adoons Free
State

Lucky Lonniec Limpopo

Honey mayekiso Western
Cape

Nyameko Rarane Gauteng

Esihle Mahogo Free
State

S Mdingi Eastern
Cape

Tsholo
Clement

Makautse Free
State

lerato motlokoa Gauteng

caroline khurumedz
ha

Gauteng

Cait Morris Gauteng

buhle mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

gugu ntakana Gauteng

Pfano Lisoga Limpopo

Daymin Bosch

Zandile Tshabalala Gauteng

Chantell Witten North
West

Sibusiso Khoza Western
Cape

mpho mpho Gauteng

Azande Msipa 500MB only lasts 4 days max on my
phone

Eastern
Cape

Thobile Mdletshe Gauteng

lindokuhle letty Mpumala
nga

Nonhlanhla Mkonza Gauteng

Nomfundo Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomfundo Mwandla KwaZulu-
Natal

Sobongile Moyo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sibongile Ngubane Gauteng

kwanele nyanda

Nongcebo Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Sihle t Tini Western
Cape

zethembe ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Phumzile Masilela Mpumala
nga

Lesetja Dikgale Limpopo

Mpho Serema Gauteng

Pascalinah Ntediseng Date is too much money Free
State

Charity Mona Gauteng

Refilwe Bloem North
West

Zanele Setshedi Gauteng

Nozipho Setshedi Gauteng

Nontsikelelo Siboto North
West

Kuki Setshedi Gauteng

Tshiliso Mahlatsi Gauteng

ntombenhle ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nondumiso Skritshi Eastern
Cape

Kamohelo Setshedi Gauteng

Thembi Mlaba Gauteng

Lancy Ramasepel
a

Gauteng

Mampho Mgcina Gauteng

Sindi Malinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Khokela Gogela Gauteng

Disego Mamakoa Limpopo

nonhlanhla Moyana Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Boniswa Xaba Gauteng

ntsheiseng sekokotla Gauteng

Relebohile Pakkies Western
Cape

thabisile Mthabseng Eastern
Cape

Zandile Masango Gauteng

Maureen Mapule I cannot afford data, so it makes my life
so difficult because I want to apply for
a job out here and the costs are
ridiculously high. so instead of using
my phone I have to go to the internet
cafe and pay for internet time because
there is no WiFi in our town.

Free
State

Simphiwe Mpinga Gauteng

Silondile Jali Gauteng

Hilary Blows Western
Cape

Lionel Mokate Gauteng

Betty Snyders Gauteng

Deon De Bruyn Western
Cape

Gladwin Kalaka

Dineo Maumela Gauteng

moratuwa buthelezi Gauteng

linda mazinyo Eastern
Cape

Erin Young Gauteng

s' mamiso gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Andiswa Yozi Western
Cape

Mkheshe Yimi KwaZulu-
Natal

Ikgopoleng Mogoeng Gauteng

Precious Shale Gauteng

Iviwe Misiwe Malunga
Maneli

The data is very expensive Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sakhile M Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Mesuli Mchunu I signed because Support this initiative.
Data is very expensive its very hard to
keep up.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabo Percy Gauteng

Koketso Ratlou Western
Cape

Tsakani Precious Gauteng

Themba Nhlapo Gauteng

Eunice Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Makhosi Nana KwaZulu-
Natal

Zukiswa Mpepeto Northern
Cape

Penistacia Maela Gauteng

Lerato Kalebe North
West

Mpilo Dumisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Utlwang Lekalakala Gauteng

Lufuno Ravuku Gauteng

Lisa Howes Western
Cape

Nthabiseng Lepogi Limpopo

Pearl gugu
dineo

Monareng Mpumala
nga

Fiona Motau Gauteng

Aubrey Rakabe Gauteng

Phinkie Matlou Limpopo

nqobuthando Mlangeni Gauteng

Theodora Phampha

Nomnikelo Bushula Eastern
Cape

Ntombentsha Nkwentsha Eastern
Cape

Astrid Mackayat Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Wendy Mvinjelwa Western
Cape

Kepi Roro Gauteng

phumlani mchiwa Gauteng

Khanyisile Mesha I use alot of data a day Gauteng

Helariat Mampuru Limpopo

Mandla Phungula Gauteng

Leechelle KUNDAN Gauteng

Keneilwe Moreki Free
State

Minenhle Khumalo Western
Cape

Fatima Momoti Eastern
Cape

zinhle Msiza Mpumala
nga

Neo Thokoana Western
Cape

Ceth Rockman Western
Cape

thabiso Israel Western
Cape

Shareen Meldrum Gauteng

Lesedi Kgomo Gauteng

Shannon Rhone Gauteng

Giselle Francis Eastern
Cape

Nakkita Rhone Gauteng

musa mbonambi KwaZulu-
Natal

xolani kosi Gauteng

Nonhlahla Makhobela Gauteng

nonkululeko yedwa Gauteng

William Moses Western
Cape

Diane Campbell Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lebogang Morakile I signed up because i use more than
10GB P/W just for school work

North
West

Maureen Makhalima Gauteng

wonga sigcau Western
Cape

Nonhlanhla Khoza Mpumala
nga

Octavia Diale Gauteng

bucie m Gauteng

Ella Khoza Gauteng

Lebohang Nhlapo Gauteng

Single Bella Tyawana Western
Cape

Calista Muller KwaZulu-
Natal

Luyanda Majola KwaZulu-
Natal

grace bonokwane North
West

Monique Brune Western
Cape

Lerato Setshedi North
West

Laverne Lodewyk Western
Cape

Lethabo madia Gauteng

Millicentia Yelani North
West

Sikhumbuzo Sigudla Mpumala
nga

Lisca Robarts Western
Cape

Flo Monama Gauteng

Nolithemba Myona Eastern
Cape

Mailula Virginia Gauteng

Criselda Ndlovu Gauteng

Samantha Lister KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Matibula Mokoena Gauteng

Keneilwe Ntuli

Yvonne Klaas Data is becoming unreasonably
expensive

Eastern
Cape

nonto Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Hloiloe Bochedi Free
State

Nonkanyiso Soketye

Iviwe Davids Gauteng

Nkhensani Mkhonto Limpopo

James Murray KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabo Ndlozi Mpumala
nga

Bazini Ngcongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Nyokolodi Gauteng

patience solomons Gauteng

slindile ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Mohamed
Sikander

Vardalia Gauteng

Thabiso Brian Nkosi

Thembi
Rachel

Leshaba Gauteng

Chloe Lynch KwaZulu-
Natal

teboho Morajane Gauteng

maredi lebogang
friddah

Limpopo

Dudu Matlala Gauteng

Tshegofatso
Innocent

Motlokoa Gauteng

Alexis Nkosi Gauteng

Elvis M North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Alice Gelderblom
Waddilove

Eastern
Cape

Anga Bangani Eastern
Cape

Mercia Meyer Western
Cape

Elias Bopape Gauteng

Lebohang Seloma Free
State

rhulani ngonyama

Patience Sithole Gauteng

Vuyiswa Ngubelang
a

Gauteng

Nikiwe Zwane Cost of communication is too high KwaZulu-
Natal

refilwe Phahlamohl
aka

Gauteng

Lungile Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Elizabeth Tardrew Gauteng

Christine Rhodes
Joseph

Western
Cape

Nomathamsa
nqa

Ndaba KwaZulu-
Natal

oliver ash oliver Western
Cape

Pretty Zandile Mbokazi North
West

Penelope Mbonane North
West

Karabo Legodi Mpumala
nga

Palesa Molebpge North
West

nhlanhla mngadi KwaZulu-
Natal

Bonga Brian Chemane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonkululeko Mbola Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thuletho Zwane Gauteng

Lepamo Palesa Free
State

sduduziwe majozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Charmaine Jaggers North
West

Fikile Njokweni Its so expensive to buy the data
bundles,Im hoping that the better is yet
to come,to save us

Eastern
Cape

Een Mabitla Gauteng

Hilton Tardrew Gauteng

Nompumelelo Monareng Mpumala
nga

Koketso Ntane Gauteng

charlotte maluleke Gauteng

Boitshoko Molamu Gauteng

Salome Maleka Gauteng

Danielle Wepener Western
Cape

Thandeka Ntshangase KwaZulu-
Natal

Griffiths Mfungeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Zimasa Ngxabazi Eastern
Cape

Oratile Ntimane Mpumala
nga

Ayanda Mbanjani Gauteng

Samukelisiwe Mahlangu Gauteng

sizwe mgcina KwaZulu-
Natal

Lefa Manyama North
West

Thereso Phofa Limpopo

Mapule Mothibe North
West

Xolani Masinga KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ariel Cohen Western
Cape

Roshaan De Jager Limpopo

kaone
cornelius

duiker North
West

Elma Marais Western
Cape

Queenie Maboi Gauteng

Busisiwe Nkomo Gauteng

theresho thaba Gauteng

Elliama Lepere Gauteng

kamogelo maphoto Gauteng

Teboho Mphanya Gauteng

mlungisi mlu Gauteng

Nosipho Mnyoni Gauteng

Naomi Phukubye Gauteng

Yamkela Chagi KwaZulu-
Natal

nompilo ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Katlego Malatji Gauteng

Hajira Borman Data needs to FALL Gauteng

Precious Chobane Free
State

Noloyiso Bavuma Eastern
Cape

mabatho makhaotse Gauteng

Gosiame
Dorah

Molekwa Northern
Cape

Bonga Gcaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Zandile Mzibeli Gauteng

sne dlungwana KwaZulu-
Natal

Phumlani Mahlaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebohang Lekoto Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mandla Mokgosi Gauteng

Thato Mokhadi Gauteng

Goitseone Moino North
West

Triser Ngwenya Gauteng

Onkarabile Motlhamme North
West

thandeka dlamini Gauteng

Felicia van der
Merwe

I spend more than R300 on data a
month and its frustrating!

Gauteng

slindile Malilizana KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgaogelo Marumo North
West

Lisbeth Malatji Limpopo

Zimasa Nomqonde Gauteng

Thivhaisali Makhado Gauteng

Kgantse Thapo Gauteng

Nokulunga Nkambule The cost of living is too high we cant be
trying to save on everything and
anything but be ripoed off on data
charges total madness

Gauteng

Theressa Segone Gauteng

Smangele Chili KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato Khumalo Gauteng

janet Scanlon Western
Cape

Nontokozo Pamell Mpumala
nga

tsakani jilongo Gauteng

Fisiwe Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgomotso Mogotsi

Nompilo Ntshingila KwaZulu-
Natal

zakhele nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Desiree Botha Western
Cape

Beryl Masue Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomthandazo Mhlophe Gauteng

Jessica Smit Gauteng

Tshepiso Motsumi Free
State

Lerato Seleka Gauteng

Tshepiso Seleke Gauteng

Douglas Mathebula Gauteng

minky mhlongo Gauteng

Happy Magcanya Gauteng

catherinE siwela Gauteng

N Molefe KwaZulu-
Natal

Victoria Ferreira Western
Cape

Emmanuela Boachie KwaZulu-
Natal

zwivhuya muneri Limpopo

Khwezikazi Jodwana Eastern
Cape

Bernard Ramusethel
i

Limpopo

Pearl Olifant Gauteng

Tumi Manyathela Gauteng

Lizelle Townsend Gauteng

xoliswa zulu its to costing if you buy R10 a week for
MTN by the second day the data are
finished you can't even apply for jobs
properly

KwaZulu-
Natal

Wongekile sineke Western
Cape

ziggy mo Gauteng

Nomsa Buso Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomfundo Dlungele Mpumala
nga

Mihlali Mbotwe Western
Cape

Annah
Molatela

Maponya Limpopo

Erika Mitchell Western
Cape

Thembekile Yika Gauteng

Tarantino Sambo Mpumala
nga

lovey maake Limpopo

William legodi Gauteng

KUZZI Molepo Gauteng

Heather Elliott Mpumala
nga

Mpendulo Kholwa Gauteng

busie Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Karabo Chokoe Gauteng

Mohola Marima Gauteng

Van wyk marinah
kebogile

I am using 200mb for 1day
#datamustfall

North
West

Lebogang Makoana Gauteng

Tennyson Maphakela Gauteng

Morris Motau Gauteng

Monja Vos Gauteng

Chantal Booyse Gauteng

mathew lazarus Gauteng

Lesego Raseleka North
West

nobonile ndlebe Eastern
Cape

Melfoureen Lamont Gauteng

Mokete Molupe Free
State

Zinhle Sithole Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bongiwe Mhlalasa The data costs are ridiculous! Gauteng

Lettie Tsotetsi Free
State

Lee Alexander Western
Cape

Kemiso Zengele Gauteng

Khayalethu Buti North
West

Helma Makoma Limpopo

Miranda Makhubele Limpopo

Sandra Madonsela Data must fall Gauteng

Charlotte lekgothoan
e

Gauteng

Keitumetse moiloa North
West

Lizwi Mbatha Gauteng

Ncobile Nkosi

Linda Ntswana Limpopo

Botshelo Kgoasi Gauteng

Ntombifuthi Mathenjwa Gauteng

Sitheni Moyo Gauteng

Busisiwe Mkari

Karabo Segola Gauteng

nonkululeko gombela KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomvula Nhlapoc Gauteng

Bernedette van Wyk Gauteng

katlego Meshack Gauteng

zinhle skhosana Mpumala
nga

Taitum Blandford Western
Cape

Lebohang Matlala beacause these cell phone companies
are ripping us off #data must fall

Gauteng

Julieth Nofemela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Catherine Denyssen Data prices are ridiculous. Will need to
do research for university next year but
at this rate, will not be able to afford it.

Gauteng

Moleboheng Rammile Gauteng

amanda somhlahlo Eastern
Cape

miriam cindylopeer Gauteng

Zinhle Mbongwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Zina Meintjes Eastern
Cape

Gugulethu Leeto Gauteng

Boitumelo Motjela Gauteng

siphokazi Tyali Eastern
Cape

Dipolelo Sebashi Gauteng

elami zumile KwaZulu-
Natal

Motshedisi Mothobi Free
State

pakama bhayi Eastern
Cape

Melanie Wagner Eastern
Cape

Onalenna Golaolwang Northern
Cape

Lesedi Matlhatsi North
West

ntombikayise nkosi Gauteng

jenny wilde Western
Cape

Katlego Leshilo Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Mabuza Gauteng

Thandeka Zwane Gauteng

Sanele Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Siphosihle Vanyaza Eastern
Cape

Thobile Thobile Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Anele Sikiti Gauteng

Lize Buitendag Western
Cape

Bulelani Mkhumbeni Gauteng

Cleopatra Mzelem North
West

Hendry Dlamini Gauteng

Refentse Baloyi Gauteng

dhanishree moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

MELINDA KOOLEN Gauteng

dhanasen moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

Qebolakhe G

Josephine Mokalapa Limpopo

Portia Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Londiwe Duma Gauteng

ntombovuyo voloki Western
Cape

Yvonne Hlongwane Gauteng

Monica Dhludhlu Gauteng

Romolia Govender KwaZulu-
Natal

Kirsten naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Divaani Reddy Gauteng

Reitumetse Maloisane Eastern
Cape

Nthabeleng Nthontho Gauteng

Zile Nzuza KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpume Mkhize Gauteng

Theresa Snyman KwaZulu-
Natal

Andy Reddy KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Syd Smith Western
Cape

Lianca Simons KwaZulu-
Natal

Violet Ramatsuku
tla

Gauteng

Ennocentia
Nomthandazo

Nxumalo Gauteng

Koena Nong KwaZulu-
Natal

P Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

nozithelo mhlanga Mpumala
nga

Mikateko Maluleke Limpopo

Priscilla Nthatie Free
State

Mpho M Gauteng

Nthabiseng Beauty Free
State

Busiswa Dlamini Western
Cape

Khuliso Maudu Gauteng

Tshegofatso Kungoane Gauteng

Keletso Makgopa Limpopo

Nqobile Mntungwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Owethu Sityata North
West

Mbali Ndlovu Gauteng

tebogo maake Data costs are too high yet we are
home to these networks. Even their call
rates are expensive so I would
appreciate it if their costs we cut down
by a mere 50/75%

Gauteng

precious mabula Limpopo

mosiga seekoei North
West

nomzamo Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Penny Maluleke Mpumala
nga

Thapelo Nethavhan
ani

Gauteng

Elana De Beer Western
Cape

Nonjabulo Thabethe Gauteng

Hlawulani Rikhotso Limpopo

katlego ratau data is expensive Gauteng

Smangele cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Dalene Stopforth Free
State

Emelia Matutwane Gauteng

Cornelia Mashigo Gauteng

Pragasen Naicker KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindiwe Jele North
West

Ziyeza Jobela

Rofhiwa Kanike Information is key. And with out data
it's not that easy for me to keep myself
informed.

Gauteng

Reneilwe Malematja Limpopo

seipati nete Free
State

mathapelo mothobi Gauteng

Livhuwani Kanike Gauteng

Mpho Elaine Gauteng

Trevor Kanike Gauteng

Amukelani Kubayi Limpopo

Tintswalo Baloyi Gauteng

Ernest Machaba Gauteng

Pfano Rathogwa Limpopo

Vuyo Ndabeni Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nontlakaniph
o

Mali Eastern
Cape

lwazi mpepanduk
u

Gauteng

Vinolia Lerato Mahlasela Free
State

Mischa Josepha Western
Cape

sandiswa mdudu Western
Cape

Nkateko Masuluke Limpopo

Mfanafuthi Mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal

Nazmira Muhammad KwaZulu-
Natal

Vicky Haynes Eastern
Cape

Tintswalo Sabela Limpopo

Wiz Kanike This is a humans right issue Gauteng

nondumiso nhlangothi Limpopo

Emmah Nkosi Gauteng

Itumeleng Mekgwe Gauteng

Johan Coetzee Gauteng

Khulu Marholeni Limpopo

VUSANANI precious Gauteng

Ben Ngwenyam
a

Limpopo

Yolanda Mkatakata Limpopo

sikhumbuzo Xaba Gauteng

Alan Cameron Western
Cape

Rotenda Gavhi Limpopo

Sibusiso Masuku Mpumala
nga

cheri M Gauteng

Andile Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

vuyiswa maliti Eastern
Cape

Patrick Mmatli Gauteng

Bryan Campher Western
Cape

Siyamthanda Nojaholo Eastern
Cape

Marcia Mhlontlo Gauteng

Bavuyise Jqbane Eastern
Cape

Kelebogile Loatile Gauteng

SINALO LANDO Eastern
Cape

Carmen Manuel Western
Cape

Estelle R Western
Cape

Mogomotsi Matsho Gauteng

Jerry Tsotetsi Free
State

Michelle Davies Gauteng

katlego motlabi Gauteng

Kabir Jogibhai Gauteng

Vuyo Alison their prices are ridiculous KwaZulu-
Natal

Bona Mbumbe KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntombizonke Mzelemu KwaZulu-
Natal

Happiness Mokobaki I signed because data is too expensive
so it must be reduced

Gauteng

Tunesia Skippers Western
Cape

Maria Zampieri Gauteng

Mac Maleke Gauteng

KUTLWANO KHANYE Gauteng

Tsholofelo Moumakwa North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lance Ferreira Gauteng

Nwabisa Zibi Western
Cape

Theodora busisiwe Mpumala
nga

Sethu Makhifa Gauteng

Yolanda Soginga Western
Cape

Pieter Van der
Merwe

KwaZulu-
Natal

Fundiswa Hlanjwa Eastern
Cape

eliza luke Eastern
Cape

lupho hadi Eastern
Cape

Penelope Shibambo Gauteng

Ntswaki Masia Mpati Free
State

Sinenhlanhla Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindiwe Lucia Khoza Mpumala
nga

mbali mabaso Gauteng

Marian Anderson KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomfundo Ngwenya KwaZulu-
Natal

Stuart Davies Gauteng

Thabile Skhosana Gauteng

philisiwe dhlamini Gauteng

Buthelezi Sibongile KwaZulu-
Natal

Sonja Gordon Western
Cape

marvin tsotetsi because I support data must fall Limpopo

lebojoy masilela

Sinovuyo Lhoza Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phyllis Stoltz Free
State

Nonkululeko Queeneth Mpumala
nga

mkateko makhubele Mpumala
nga

Lelo Notshaya Eastern
Cape

Dineo Kganye Gauteng

Masego Kedibopile North
West

Bernadene Freeman Eastern
Cape

Candy Mzantsi KwaZulu-
Natal

eunice masiea i Signed because It is really not fair
What  is happening I think I Spend
more than A R1000 On data in A month
This is not Correct at all.... i have
missef the days were i used to access
internet with R60 per month via BIS

Free
State

Taheera Bradley Gauteng

Yoliswa Lorentia Limpopo

Jabulile Nembula Gauteng

Prudence Maredi Gauteng

Mary Kopanye Gauteng

zinhle nyathi Western
Cape

Nomfundo Mpanza Mpumala
nga

Tinyiko Maluleke Gauteng

nolwazi gcwensa KwaZulu-
Natal

Willem Smith Western
Cape

Phumelele Sithole Gauteng

Sheren Morgets Gauteng

zweli Sithatu Gauteng

Grace Simangwe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lee Noko Gauteng

Mel Davidson Gauteng

A Khan Western
Cape

Thembisile Lindiwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Nozipho zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonhlanhla Songo Gauteng

Esethu Gqamana Eastern
Cape

Dinah Goliath Western
Cape

Mayenziwe Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Given Gauteng

Jennifer lee May Gauteng

Rachel Rangoaga Gauteng

Ntuthuko Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Noereen Bartiss Gauteng

Dineo Senaone Gauteng

Prisca Masedi Gauteng

Phakiso Daniel Gauteng

Sibongile Malinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Arcacia KwaZulu-
Natal

Bakang Mmusi Gauteng

Nomvana Marwanqan
a

Western
Cape

gladys mohlabine Gauteng

Mpho Nkone Datamustfall Free
State

Livhu Malaba Limpopo

jaden nelani Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Keneilwe Mogomotsi North
West

Kgolofelo Masia Gauteng

Philile Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Nosipho Matiwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Ndo Chiliza KwaZulu-
Natal

Amukelani Ngobeni Gauteng

Zuko Mbangiswa
no

Eastern
Cape

Thando Sonjica Eastern
Cape

Mapula Machaba Gauteng

Samkelisiwe Hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Keletso Mkhondo North
West

Adelaide Maseko KwaZulu-
Natal

Zama Mjoli Gauteng

lancelot Ngwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabang Phokungwa
na

Gauteng

Kgari Grace Limpopo

Neo Sebekedi North
West

Dermod Judge Western
Cape

moloko alfred Limpopo

Nompumelelo Sibisi Gauteng

Coronation Mahlalela Mpumala
nga

Linehelo M North
West

Manqoba Sibiya Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dimpho Tsotetsi Mpumala
nga

Khethiwe Zondo Gauteng

Siyabonga Zondo Gauteng

Mahlodi Zondo Gauteng

Mpho Mutle Gauteng

Pontsho Mogari North
West

Mafanedza
Ivy

Phophi Limpopo

Nicholas Grove Gauteng

phumla Madokwe Gauteng

Jennica DHANPAT Gauteng

Abigail Tshabalala Mpumala
nga

ndivho manuga My 1 gig doesn't last me two weeks Gauteng

Princess Mhlongo Mpumala
nga

sebongile mojawesi North
West

Nombuso Ndlanzi KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesego Diseko Gauteng

Mandisa Ndyokomba Gauteng

Promise Ntuli Mpumala
nga

eulander marimi KwaZulu-
Natal

mbaliyenkosi pretty KwaZulu-
Natal

Sine Sidloyi KwaZulu-
Natal

Kaycee leigh Snyman KwaZulu-
Natal

Leroy Masheya Gauteng

Simthembile Lukwe Eastern
Cape

Lerato Ramashala Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Daniela Silveiro Gauteng

Thato Kgasi Gauteng

Shelot Dlamini Gauteng

Tebogo Masilo Gauteng

Thabisile Shube Mpumala
nga

Melaney Van den
Berg

Zukelwa Dladla Western
Cape

Mmabatho Seagodimo Gauteng

Paulus Mandla
Thlapi

Limpopo

Omphile Obusitse North
West

Adam Ngwenya Limpopo

Cherylee Erasmus Gauteng

Dimakatso Litsoana Free
State

Ntokozo Zikalala Data must fall,daylight robbery KwaZulu-
Natal

Yanda Mavuya

Katlego Mnguni Free
State

Tshepo Bohloko Free
State

Herman Tlhapi

Isaac Seekoei Free
State

lesiba lesiba Limpopo

BELINAH
NOMTHANDA
ZO

KHUMBANA Datas are too expensive in mzansi Limpopo

Remmone Mashele Gauteng

mosima jacqueline Limpopo

Pam Moja Gauteng

Israel Sitase Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Regina Queen Gumede data so expensive Gauteng

Caroline Gumede Data is expensive and the pricing is
very ridiculous. it is so hard to save up
for data everytime it gets depleted

Gauteng

Nnana M North
West

Nomawethu Ngobeni Gauteng

Khosi Sithole Gauteng

Tshepo lebisi Limpopo

sifiso mpumelelo Gauteng

Noluthando Mtshali Gauteng

Nokuthula Sibanyoni Limpopo

Tshegofatso Makobela Gauteng

EUNICE BABILI Limpopo

Joshua Mathebula Limpopo

Winona Mathebula Gauteng

Tshepiso Tokelo Gauteng

Ayanda Mthembu Gauteng

Bongani Mbambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Rebecca Molatsi Gauteng

Gladwin Nemaseton
i

Limpopo

Nonny mohlala Gauteng

Nokuthula Mkhize Gauteng

Asiphe Ndumbana Eastern
Cape

refiloe motsoane Free
State

Bongolethu Dubula Eastern
Cape

Sivuyile Ndumbana Eastern
Cape

Mandy Shabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Phumlile Langa KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thubelihle Mdlalose KwaZulu-
Natal

Anesu Mkhonto Gauteng

Lindiswa Nyembezi Am using more 100mb perday Gauteng

Vutomi Mudabula Gauteng

ashandy kgohloane

Pontsho Koakoa Gauteng

karabo mohlatlole Mpumala
nga

Oteng Mpete Free
State

nokwanda kganyago Gauteng

Sempe Lebudi Data mus' fall Gauteng

Dylan Myburgh Free
State

Palesa Mvelase Gauteng

Sandisiwe Mafuta I'm tired of spending huge amounts of
money on data.

Gauteng

Noma Ndlovu Gauteng

Tebogo Dinah Limpopo

dipuo molatlhegi North
West

khadija diop Western
Cape

mpho mosoma Gauteng

Rejoice Monama I'm a student at a varsity and the gigs I
buy are killing my budget

Limpopo

Kutza Kaytee Data must fall Limpopo

Andiswa Ngwenya Mpumala
nga

Shamoodah Ajam Western
Cape

Daniela Lamparelli Gauteng

Stephan
Casey

Iliffe Gauteng

Simon Nkeane Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phindile Lukhele Eastern
Cape

Liah Khundayi Gauteng

Tidimalo Matshediso Northern
Cape

Noko MPHELA Gauteng

Imelda Bopape Gauteng

Refiloe Fox North
West

Kanyisile Diko Eastern
Cape

Tebogo Senna North
West

Miranda mashaba Gauteng

cordelia mario Limpopo

Musa Nsele KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandiwe Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Mokelane Ndaba Gauteng

FRAULEEN NDABA Gauteng

Kgaogelo Ramonyai Limpopo

Nonhlanhla Shabangu They are too expensive Mpumala
nga

Mushaisano Mapusha Limpopo

Martha Moyo Gauteng

Emmah Fakude Mpumala
nga

Maemo Ngatana Gauteng

Nerina Augustine Limpopo

kulani mabunda Gauteng

Alice Lebelo Gauteng

Octavia Mthembu Gauteng

Delly Gcwensa KwaZulu-
Natal

Sharon Motseokae Northern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mbali ngcobo coz it DataMustFall KwaZulu-
Natal

Portia Mulaudzi Gauteng

georginah ramokgopa Gauteng

Celine Steenkamp Gauteng

thandeka Ngcobo Gauteng

Constance
Nontsikelelo

Rubu Cause I can't keep spending more than
1GB everyday because I'm on
smartphone that's the answer I get
when I inquire,

Mpumala
nga

Lerato Salomane Gauteng

Stella Ndlovu Gauteng

Taiba Dladla Gauteng

Thulisile Msimang Gauteng

Phumza Magxa Western
Cape

Teboho Makhele Free
State

Angel Ramonehel
edi

Gauteng

Penny Sibisi Gauteng

Lerato Mokoene Gauteng

Cordelia Picoagae Northern
Cape

Elizabeth Mahlangu Gauteng

Neo Kagombe Gauteng

Nhlalala Ngobeni Gauteng

Thembela Nokela Eastern
Cape

S'lindile Ndileh #DATA mustfall Mpumala
nga

Kabelo Ngoepe Gauteng

Sylvia Ram Gauteng

Nhlalala Nkuna Limpopo

gavaza mawila Limpopo

M Ebrahim Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Monica Maphisa We want datas too fall Gauteng

Emily Molobi Gauteng

Millicent Maphisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Mabhuti Makwayimb
i

KwaZulu-
Natal

khuthala makhalima Free
State

ntombifuthi mazibuko Gauteng

Zonke Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Naledi Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Keitumetse Lekhela Free
State

Bandile Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Thembinkosi Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nontokozo Dladla Western
Cape

nobuhle hlongwane I almost spend more money per month
just for Data and i even buy 150mb pay
for R10 and when they finish before a
day i will have to spand another R10
and i normally spent close to R1000
par just for MB, i have spent alot of
money for Data .pls South Africa
sixoleleni manje. THIS HAS TO FALL
PLS..

Gauteng

Gift Magano North
West

Evodia Tlaitlai Free
State

Lesley Ann Andrews Eastern
Cape

Caroline Rebotile Gauteng

Trevor Mahlangu Gauteng

Lesiba Dikgale Gauteng

Palesa Shabalala Gauteng

Mbalezinhle Zama KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntankiseng V Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Victor Senosi Gauteng

lindokuhle Dhlamini Mpumala
nga

M Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Oamogetswe Makoe Western
Cape

Adele Maritz Gauteng

TAnganedzani Tshovhota Limpopo

Melissa Sibindi Gauteng

portia mpofu Gauteng

Masabata Lebeko Western
Cape

asanda Sipondo Gauteng

Tshepo Motene Gauteng

Tina Moloi Because I really cant afford to be
always broke because Data is
expensive while in other countries it is
that affordable... And South africans im
sure also feel the same..

Free
State

Dineo Likhule Gauteng

Ofentse Koboekae Gauteng

Yvonne Ndlovu Gauteng

Nolwazi Zondo KwaZulu-
Natal

Trevor Bakeberg Gauteng

Minenhle Shabalala Mpumala
nga

Nothile Mkize KwaZulu-
Natal

Joy Nxumalo Gauteng

Phumlani Dladla Gauteng

MUOFHE raphungA Limpopo

gugu simamane KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

dineo makonyane Free
State

Clayton Brown North
West

Nompilo Mnyandu KwaZulu-
Natal

wesley Mdluli KwaZulu-
Natal

Moorane Makwela North
West

Linah Ndlovu Limpopo

Tamara Gardner Gauteng

Zodwa Senoamali Northern
Cape

Faith Mdwayi Gauteng

Ntaoleng Moreko Gauteng

Keletlhokile Khunou I spend almost 400 pm for data North
West

thabiso magagula I want data to fall and be cheaper Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Mdlalose KwaZulu-
Natal

Maxoli Kwayimbi KwaZulu-
Natal

Winnie Precious Wanna us it Gauteng

Penny Sibisi Gauteng

Andrew Setumo Western
Cape

moipone sekolo Gauteng

Cindy makua I'm spending too much for these data Mpumala
nga

keitumetse nchabeleng Gauteng

Lydia Mphanya I spend too much money on data Gauteng

dcharry chihwai Eastern
Cape

Refentse Monkoe Gauteng

Sindy Maphisa KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sphiwe Xulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibone Vabantu Western
Cape

Kingsley Moleko Gauteng

Lazola Soldaka Eastern
Cape

Ofentse Kekana Gauteng

Letlotlo Moraka Gauteng

mangaka florence Gauteng

Thabang Mlambo Gauteng

Rebecca Dlangalala Gauteng

Sumentha Moodley I hardly ever load data as Vodacom.Is
too damn expensive

KwaZulu-
Natal

Mdumiseni Shange KwaZulu-
Natal

Sugar Voice North
West

Nelisiwe Mahlangu Gauteng

lebogang Nkwane Gauteng

sonja schoeman Gauteng

Nombuso Hlengwa

Nomthandazo Nxumalo Gauteng

Thulaganyo Lekgwathi Gauteng

Kanya Gxoyiya Eastern
Cape

Xolani Buthelezi Gauteng

salphinah M Gauteng

Tlaishego lesufi Limpopo

Sivenathi Sidzumo Eastern
Cape

mpho molefe Gauteng

mogomotsi sebage Gauteng

siphosethu sibitane Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Riaan Van Niekerk KwaZulu-
Natal

Emmanuel Malatji Limpopo

Bulelwa Tshezi-
Skosana

KwaZulu-
Natal

Orlando Ringane Gauteng

Thabelo Mhlongo Limpopo

Zandisile M KwaZulu-
Natal

Lesego Moepye Western
Cape

Lerato Dhladhla Gauteng

Malwande Nzimande KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Kaneki Gauteng

Art Mills Western
Cape

Nonhlanhla Mkhize Gauteng

SIVE VELLEM Eastern
Cape

collen jonas Gauteng

Pallo Pela Gauteng

Thabiso Ludick Gauteng

edith graham Western
Cape

Eliza Semenya Limpopo

Themba Mawila Gauteng

amanda govender KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomboniso Tukulula Eastern
Cape

Mapolo Potsane Free
State

Ntombikayise Sibiya Gauteng

Mpho mokgatle KwaZulu-
Natal

Precious Tshabangu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kulani Baloyi Gauteng

Nobuhle Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Ditshepo Segale North
West

Limpho Mmoso I spend more than 3 thirds of my
allowance on data alone. Money I could
spend on other important things I need

KwaZulu-
Natal

Zenzi Mabaso Gauteng

Sindiswa Makatikela Gauteng

phindile khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Rhenoldah Mhlanga Gauteng

Ella Polosha Mpumala
nga

Kgomotso Seoketsa South Africans can't just be victims to
every circumstance, I refuse to sit back
whilst we being milked in every way in
this country.

Gauteng

anele ntobela KwaZulu-
Natal

Kubashni Chetty KwaZulu-
Natal

Mapaseka Mdangai North
West

Nokuthula Masilela North
West

Zenzele J Khanya Free
State

Refiloe Shicambu North
West

Thato Koma Gauteng

Pamela Moagi Gauteng

Amanda S Gauteng

Sam Uthini North
West

Chris K Western
Cape

Lethumbuso Zondo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Siyathokoza Mdletshe KwaZulu-
Natal

Angela chokoe Gauteng

Nhlanhla Manana North
West

naniki mosiane Gauteng

Philangani Mthimkhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomathemba Magubane Gauteng

Vanessa Morris It's plain rip off. Gauteng

Ashleigh Williams North
West

Ntombi Mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

nombuso ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Portia Zweni

Boitumelo Khuele Gauteng

Nadia Abrahams Western
Cape

sharon clarah Gauteng

Shenaaz Dramat Western
Cape

philiswa nunu Eastern
Cape

Nomthi Zibaya KwaZulu-
Natal

Anesipho Mvelo Eastern
Cape

Keneilwe Tladi North
West

thobile nsimbi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nompilo Ndlela KwaZulu-
Natal

Thokoh Mlambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Kabelo Masiu North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Refilwe sekao North
West

Reabetswe Boitumelo North
West

Unathi Plaatjie Data is too expensive Eastern
Cape

Thandi Kunene Gauteng

Purity Mpepo Gauteng

Mpho monyayi North
West

Gugulami Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Lolo C KwaZulu-
Natal

Nothando Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Londeka Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mabotle Malete Free
State

Tsakane Baloyi Gauteng

Valentine Nokwanda KwaZulu-
Natal

Riya Desai KwaZulu-
Natal

palesa zodala Mpumala
nga

Joslynn Winkle Mpumala
nga

juilet nyanzara Gauteng

Ndumiso Silindza Gauteng

Sipho Nhlengeth
wa

Gauteng

Modiegi Sekao North
West

Genevieve Herbst Gauteng

Thato Mohlekoa I spend about R400 pp on data, which
is extremely unnecessary

Free
State

beauty ndaba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Noxolo Kwinana Eastern
Cape

Tholoana luna Free
State

Siza Marhwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Lorraine Nemakhav
hani

Gauteng

Sipho Mathabela Mpumala
nga

Thabang Chauke Gauteng

lebo monesa Free
State

Fikile Seaka Gauteng

Pulane Tau Gauteng

Nomcebo
Rosemary

Dladla Mpumala
nga

mpho Mhelembe Gauteng

Molebogeng Mokoena Gauteng

Arlene Hermans Pls sign up for the networks to reduce
data thank u

Gauteng

ndivhuwo
mercy

tshituhutuh
u

i spend R100 in three days for data Gauteng

Maleqhoa M Free
State

Thandiswa Adin Western
Cape

Nikita Stevens Gauteng

Julia Ngcongwan
e

Gauteng

Uviwe Nzotho Western
Cape

Mnqobi Mzobe KwaZulu-
Natal

asnath makwela Limpopo

nkagiseng selepe Free
State

Pridence Rikhotso Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Victor Hlophe Mpumala
nga

Shelley Naude Free
State

Jeanre Conradie Western
Cape

Zizipho Booi Western
Cape

Mosimaneotsil
e

Seetelo We live in a digital era, so many people
in our country are left behind because
they cannot afford data.  All these
service providers have been exploiting
us for far too long, #DataMustFall

North
West

ROCHELLE LYSON KwaZulu-
Natal

Nthabiseng Mabe Gauteng

Pontso Malaza

Nosipho Thabethe KwaZulu-
Natal

nomzamo zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Lekgeto Mabe Gauteng

Khumo Gasetlolwe Gauteng

Nwabisa August Western
Cape

Khanya Mngoma Eastern
Cape

Enkosi Qanyana Eastern
Cape

tshitso mosia Free
State

milly tembo Gauteng

Sbusiso Maphisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Abigail Bonnin KwaZulu-
Natal

Tonia Rowland Western
Cape

Amina Dreyer Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Giselle Khumalo Sick and tired of getting ripped off by
these service providers, data must
indeed fall!

Free
State

nonjabulo sayed KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobekile Mfuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Mia Ferreira Gauteng

Nobuhle Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Neliswa Yaka KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabsia Ndlvu Western
Cape

Mawande Dontsa Western
Cape

Poppy Sithole Gauteng

Teboho Motoai Free
State

Sihle Ma-awu Western
Cape

Zandile Sikhakhane Gauteng

Eugenia kwenaite The data does not last within an hour
it's already finished.can't deal with this
any longer

Gauteng

Desire Nombika KwaZulu-
Natal

Tinyiko shibambu Data is costing me Gauteng

phalisa majongile Gauteng

Sigqibo Lande Western
Cape

makwena Buthane Limpopo

Nontsikelelo Mpofana KwaZulu-
Natal

Lettie Skosana Mpumala
nga

Ntokozo Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

treasure msholo KwaZulu-
Natal
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e

thobile persevieren
ce

KwaZulu-
Natal

Hero Henry The data bundles are too expensive.
#Data_must_fall.

Mpumala
nga

Caitlin Steele Gauteng

nokuzola yengeni Gauteng

Nompumelelo Gumbi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mokgadi Choshi Gauteng

Dikeledi Mashigoan
a

Gauteng

Jone Shao Free
State

nomanzi mnisi Gauteng

Diketso Le john Free
State

Gontse Komane Gauteng

Tshepang tshabalala North
West

yonelisa sondlo Western
Cape

Busisiwe Ndlela Eastern
Cape

Nonhlanhla Jeme Gauteng

Mabha Solo Gauteng

Nosiseko Mbawu Gauteng

mapaseka Sengoatsi Western
Cape

Lindiwe Bolofo

Lee Rato North
West

TISETSO MODIBA North
West

Ntombizanele Njokweni Eastern
Cape

fikile patience Gauteng

Matshidiso Mpolokeng Gauteng
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Andile Mailula Mpumala
nga

Matipa Ledwaba Free
State

Gregory kgabeleng Gauteng

Thembane Mpama Northern
Cape

Reshoketswe Ntsae Gauteng

M Nkopane KwaZulu-
Natal

Khuthala Petane Eastern
Cape

Tsholofelo Matjila Gauteng

C Martin Gauteng

Mpho Motebele Gauteng

Emily Ntsane Free
State

Nonhlanhla Kunene Gauteng

Lorrain Madebe6 Gauteng

TeriI Bridger Gauteng

Cindy S Western
Cape

Olebogeng molete North
West

Hope Kayira Gauteng

Nadia Fisher Western
Cape

MOFOKENG Bohlokoa Free
State

MOFOKENG Bohlokoa Free
State

Pulane Selina Motsiri Free
State

Aobakwe Makwaba Free
State

Kelebogile Mogorosi Free
State

Lesedi Kobi Free
State
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Mpho Mahanya Gauteng

Zikhonax Ndlazi KwaZulu-
Natal

aretha ntombi Gauteng

Sisipho Mjadu Eastern
Cape

Bulelwa Hlophe KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobeka Mbunjana KwaZulu-
Natal

Naome matjila Gauteng

Mbali Maseko Gauteng

Sive Sifuba Western
Cape

Sisipho Faith Ndongeni Western
Cape

Bandile Mkhabela Gauteng

antoinette mashiane Gauteng

Veronica Hibbert

Debbi Noah Eastern
Cape

Motlalepule Ramorola Gauteng

sibusisiwe mwandla KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandile Bengo Western
Cape

Pertunia Mashigo North
West

Itvin Radebe Free
State

Lana Erasmus Gauteng

Smah Simelane KwaZulu-
Natal

Kealeboga Motlhabi Gauteng

Mothepe Mulaudzi Gauteng

Tumelo Mongwe Mtn is killing us njd Gauteng

Lizwi Miya KwaZulu-
Natal
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e

Refilwe Chiloane Northern
Cape

Busi Makhubu Gauteng

Mokhelo Seeta Free
State

Charlotte Breytenbac
h

North
West

Cathryn du Toit Data cost more than my phone calls!
Any information I need I access using
my browser which uses data!! I work
hard for my money, why do the fat cats
sitting up high have the right to sit and
do nothing while they get richer and I
get poorer :(

Gauteng

Sindisiwe Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Zanele Nhlabathi Gauteng

DISEBO MPHULENY
ANE

Free
State

Prudence Ngobeni Gauteng

Bassie lekekela Mpumala
nga

Gabi Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Mpho Maruma Gauteng

Tshepiso M Gauteng

Annah Modiba Gauteng

nomzamo mkhabela Data are very expensive I'm using
Vodacom and they don't even last for
long.

Mpumala
nga

fredah tabane Gauteng

Elizabeth Ramatlo Gauteng

Anga Bokwe Western
Cape

Jaylene Erasmus Gauteng

Pearl Monchusi Gauteng

Awonke Ntshobodw
ana

Western
Cape

M D Sereetsi North
West
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puseletso Maloke Free
State

Sisamkele joki Eastern
Cape

Hlumelo Kebeni Western
Cape

Lynn Paul Western
Cape

Kenneth Barcode Gauteng

Dhlomo Komane Gauteng

Kagiso Gladwell Gauteng

Dimpho Thape Gauteng

Lebohang Ntshingila Gauteng

Nontokozo Sithole Gauteng

Hendrick Maema Gauteng

Lucy Mokhine Gauteng

Abongile Mtsotso Western
Cape

Lebogang Tsele Limpopo

Nolonwabo Sithole I'm using vodacom if I buy 50MB it
depletes within half an hour.
Unfortunately for me I end using all of
my pocket money on data
#datamustfall

KwaZulu-
Natal

tsakane nkanyane Gauteng

Bheka Mkhatshwa Mpumala
nga

Anovuyo Ngcelwane Mpumala
nga

Mdhluli Agatha Mpumala
nga

Ohentse Segami Northern
Cape

Nothando Mkhwanazi Gauteng

Lucy Skhosana Gauteng

Preneshen Perumal KwaZulu-
Natal

chimane mucutsi North
West
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e

Yolisa Nkabi Gauteng

Retseresetsoe Mapheelle Western
Cape

Bonga Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Smangele Mtshali KwaZulu-
Natal

Chantell Soga Gauteng

Phumelele Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Tsholo Moeketsan
e

Limpopo

Witness Masombuk
a

Gauteng

Bonisiwe Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Melissa Nazombe Western
Cape

Galeboe Lebotse Gauteng

Dyk Mmaphuti Gauteng

Mlungisi Masoka Gauteng

malefu Jane matsela Free
State

dipuo makape Northern
Cape

Permelly Mile Mpumala
nga

Mandisa Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Shivani Bhaga Gauteng

Bernice Baatjies Gauteng

Dolly Sono Mpumala
nga

Mpho Kuane North
West

karabo tshegofatso Gauteng

Zoe D

Nokulunga mncube KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

GULDEN AKTUGAN Western
Cape

charmonay Grondkonin
g

Eastern
Cape

Bongiwe Msebele Western
Cape

miranda Jonas Western
Cape

Ayanda Mlaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Yolanda sibotoboto Eastern
Cape

Katelyn Anderson Western
Cape

Vuyisile Mbuyane Mpumala
nga

kewame kewame Gauteng

mmalerato constance Gauteng

Banothile Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

NOSIBABALW
E

DOBHA Mpumala
nga

Andisiwe Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

ingrid maloka Gauteng

Melissa Roberts Western
Cape

Rosina Morudu Mpumala
nga

Tiisetso Dichaba North
West

Lerato Mashile North
West

mbeko soga Gauteng

keitumetse rasebopye Mpumala
nga

nancy ginindza Gauteng

METSE
PATIENCE

MOLOISI Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mbali Ngcamu KwaZulu-
Natal

khanyesa mabulane Limpopo

Joyce Mahlangu Gauteng

Sandile Mamba

Mapitso Sebotsa Free
State

Nicholas Ramokgona
mi

Mpumala
nga

boitumelo mokone Gauteng

Kgaugeli Mabena Gauteng

PATRICIA PULANE Free
State

Thato Selemela Gauteng

Samukelisiwe Mbatha KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungi Bhungane Gauteng

Ellah Serage #data must fall.its too expensive. Gauteng

Kathi Vom Dorp Western
Cape

dineo viviana nkomonde Gauteng

Kanneth Vusi Mpumala
nga

Bukho Yekani Eastern
Cape

thelma nobantu Gauteng

Musah Mhlanga Gauteng

Nokubonga
samantha

Nqwele Western
Cape

Khethiwe Mlangeni Gauteng

Sinenhlahla Masango Gauteng

Kayla Alexander Western
Cape

Sbongile Shozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Masego Segobaetso Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

zoheb ibrahim dalvi persnol use Free
State

Nthabiseng chabedi Gauteng

Jenna Pitt Gauteng

Gaerupe Jackson Limpopo

Baatseba Chuene Limpopo

Thabang Mojapelo Mpumala
nga

nonthuzelo gomo Eastern
Cape

tracy van der
merwe

Western
Cape

emily mofokeng Gauteng

Matshediso M Gauteng

malefa baloyi Gauteng

Nonto zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Normally
Sibonisile

Ngwenya Gauteng

Sxolile Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Dineo Joyce Free
State

Abigail Kubeka North
West

Liemiso Molelengon
e

Zamokuhle Mazibuko Data is too expensive here in SA KwaZulu-
Natal

Nande Hattingh North
West

zandile ngidi data prices are far to high. Gauteng

Ruqaiyah Hassan Gauteng

Nonjabulo M Mkhize Vodacom is to expensive when using
data 20MB doesnt last even 10minute
#datamustfall

KwaZulu-
Natal

Pertunia Marothi Gauteng

Siphesihle tshabalalan Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

tisetso chomane Free
State

Tumi Shalang Its way too much n every month
ibsoend over R800 just for data

Gauteng

Khensani Mbatha Gauteng

Sharon Kayster Western
Cape

Bongeka Mtshali KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebohang Mlaba Mpumala
nga

Ziyanda Ndobeni Eastern
Cape

Lisa Spiff Gauteng

Lebo Makopo Gauteng

Olerato Ivt North
West

nasipi boltina Western
Cape

khosi Cynthia Gauteng

Bongi Graham Gauteng

Charlotte Strauss Western
Cape

Maserame Modisenya
ne

Gauteng

Cassandra dladla Gauteng

Puleng Khoetsa Free
State

Nozipho Lokwe Gauteng

lerato ntando Northern
Cape

Fatima Sayed Western
Cape

Khensani Vumani Gauteng

Siphelo Mfinyongo Eastern
Cape

Tshegofatso Moletsane North
West

Mahlatse Mogale Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mbali Mngomezul
u

Gauteng

Xolisile Mabaso Western
Cape

Nokuthula Amber data does last on my phone n the
charge is too high and I need data for
research I do on my phone so I ended
and using so much money for it
#datamustfall

Mpumala
nga

thandeka mtshali Gauteng

Dimpho Mashao Gauteng

Gladys Metsing North
West

Nondumiso Mngomezul
u

Data costs are high...#datamustfall North
West

Mokgaetji Ledwaba Gauteng

Zanele malinda Mpumala
nga

NTOMBETHEM
BA

NQABENI I can't afford data that will last longer Eastern
Cape

Lerato Mohapi Gauteng

Nosipho Bakamela Gauteng

Alcinda Strauss Gauteng

Makapane Rammala Gauteng

nelia grundling Gauteng

Nokuthula A Unreasonably expensive. Gauteng

Latifah Moloi Gauteng

Qaqamba Gqamana Eastern
Cape

Neo R Northern
Cape

dominic lebelo Gauteng

Samu Mbath I bought daily 100MB of Data yesterday
In the morning and I have no idea how
the got finished coz right after I
successfully loading I checked for Data
and I had 3. Something of Data left, I
usually buy at least 2GB of Data and it
doesn't last even 2 weeks. MTN Data is
too costly nje finish

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Michelle De Villiers Gauteng

siphokazi Phakathi KwaZulu-
Natal

Dudu Ndaba Gauteng

Cathrine Baloyi Gauteng

Nkone Calda Too expensive...and doesn't last longer,
end up using all my money on data

Limpopo

Zaza Mamoepa Gauteng

Lebohang
julia

Mfana Free
State

Cihle Msibi KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabang Kgafela North
West

wendy zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepo Madira Limpopo

Chantelle Polansky Western
Cape

Babalwa Xegwana Western
Cape

NIchola Forbes Gauteng

Auriel B Eastern
Cape

dawn rorke KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato Brilliance North
West

Dimakatso Leburu Free
State

Nqobile Mazibuko Free
State

Ayanda Nomvula Gauteng

Leah
Dimakatso

Sebolai Gauteng

Noluvuyo Ntikinca KwaZulu-
Natal

Soraya Jansen Gauteng

tebogon k Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Arafat Krull Gauteng

Shaffey singh Gauteng

Tercia Jacobs Western
Cape

Rose Mahlangu Gauteng

Tshepo Seholoba Gauteng

Kamogelo Ntontela Data must fall

Felix Moyo Gauteng

CHARLES MBONANI Gauteng

Amanda Kakana Western
Cape

Lesego Kwapeng .......... Gauteng

Mbali Nkomo I cant spend more money on data than
i do on my taxi fare...angeke

Gauteng

Tiisetso Lenono Gauteng

Thuli Mncwabe KwaZulu-
Natal

claráh nyebera Eastern
Cape

Nomsa Mpofu Western
Cape

Venesa Lubisi Gauteng

Ndileka Majikijela Western
Cape

helene maarman Western
Cape

dineo mphiwe Mpumala
nga

sithembile mdhletshe Gauteng

Precious Mchunu Gauteng

Solomon Tseke Gauteng

Ziyanda Pamba Eastern
Cape

Slindele Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

P Makedama Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Portia Mkhonto Mpumala
nga

vangile ndlebe Gauteng

Mosimanegap
e

Moyo Gauteng

Sharon Nkuna North
West

Tumelo Khoase Gauteng

Pulane Mokhafula Free
State

Thabile Nzapheza Gauteng

Justine Harpin Gauteng

Carol Harpin Gauteng

Nicole Gomez Western
Cape

Nommy Lekone Gauteng

tshepo mosima Gauteng

Mokoena Joseph Gauteng

Makgotso Nkomo Gauteng

Liam Maeder Western
Cape

Mosetsana Senne Gauteng

Nomfundo Sibanyoni Gauteng

Mammekwa Seakamela Mpumala
nga

Jacques Pelser KwaZulu-
Natal

Precious Mathabela Gauteng

Avela Madikane Data is too expensive & doesn't last
long enough

Western
Cape

Mapule Malaza KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho SENNA Gauteng

Mohau Moloi Gauteng

lebogang marinyele Limpopo

Fallah Lushozi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lebogang Teme Gauteng

Lebohang Skhosana Gauteng

Thato Mpanza Western
Cape

Sandisiwe Voyi Eastern
Cape

Hulisane Mukwevho Gauteng

Katlego Chokoe Gauteng

seja anna Gauteng

Michelle Mabina

Siphesihle Mahlangu Gauteng

queen maluleke Limpopo

Dorothy Matlebjane Limpopo

Thabsile Oliva so that MTN will decrease their Data
bundles price

KwaZulu-
Natal

Puseletso Pheladi Limpopo

Tanya Abrams Gauteng

Mercia Jaars Western
Cape

Weziwe Moya Eastern
Cape

Boitumelo Motlhabane North
West

Emmanuel Katywa Gauteng

sunboy abram Mpumala
nga

Nomkhosi Makhaye KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonhlanhla Ngqulunga KwaZulu-
Natal

matibidi caiphus Gauteng

Keletso Bokaba Gauteng

Seipei Rampa Gauteng

thokozile makhoba they cost too much KwaZulu-
Natal

Karabelo Tshabalala Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Khanyisile Faku Eastern
Cape

Sindi Vilakazi Gauteng

naledi toba Western
Cape

Noxolo Madela KwaZulu-
Natal

nolva sambo Mpumala
nga

unishia unishia Mpumala
nga

Mathapelo mothobi Gauteng

Ntombizanele Dondashe Eastern
Cape

Patience Mabelane Mpumala
nga

Lydia Ngakane Gauteng

rucille thomas Data cost is too high,and we as user
cant afford the high cost of data!

Western
Cape

nare motadi Limpopo

skhululekile nkala Gauteng

Thulisile Zwane Gauteng

dineo makena Gauteng

Zenande Nodada Eastern
Cape

koketso muyambo Gauteng

Ncamisile Maphumulo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibongile Mlangeni Gauteng

Katlego Sekati Gauteng

Rearabetswe Ntonyane North
West

Refiloe mabusela Gauteng

Bu Twala KwaZulu-
Natal

Sneh Ncanana Data cost must fall!! KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nonkululeko Chiliza KwaZulu-
Natal

Katleho Mokhoaban
e

Free
State

thiwanali mafenya I'm using mtn and but 1g for 160 but it
doesn't last me a months.  I do support
this campaign with all I have because
for me data is a necessity not
something that must be afforded by a
selected few.

Nkosazana Mathabane Gauteng

Ntombenhle Buthelezi Mpumala
nga

Zinhle Xulu #Datamustfall KwaZulu-
Natal

Nancy mooke Gauteng

Dibani Kgantsi Data is really too expensive n it doesnt
last long.

North
West

Zonke Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

judy makidi Limpopo

Seapara Shingange Limpopo

Ayanda Dhlomo Gauteng

Yamkela Welaphi Gauteng

Kholofeli Moeng Gauteng

David Buda Gauteng

Zikhona Velapi Eastern
Cape

neval ndlovu Gauteng

Sanelisiwe Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Reneilwe Letsoalo Limpopo

Selina Nkosi Gauteng

Ntokozo Muthwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Kopano Magagane Gauteng

van rooi seipati North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

akhona gomo KwaZulu-
Natal

Thato Ntsoko Gauteng

Boitshoko Kutadzaush
e

Gauteng

Sne Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Noxolo Zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Fikile Mazibuko Mpumala
nga

Thabo Kotu

Mapula Seanego Gauteng

Kele P Mpumala
nga

Akhona Mayisela Gauteng

Jehcky Kalipa Gauteng

Lerato Motshabi Gauteng

Kanyisa nhoza Eastern
Cape

nandi klaas Mpumala
nga

shadi nhlapo Gauteng

Zolisa Dikana Western
Cape

Livhuwani Madzunya Gauteng

Kopano Pule Gauteng

M Mthupha Gauteng

Nelly Entress Gauteng

Sibongile ngwenya Mpumala
nga

Boitumelo Mohomotji Gauteng

Thobile Mpila Gauteng

Xolsile Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Millia Tembe Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mandisa Shangase KwaZulu-
Natal

lerato phamodi North
West

xolani Matthews We use data evryday Eastern
Cape

Lester McNamara Gauteng

Sbonisile Mazongolo KwaZulu-
Natal

Patricia Manzini Gauteng

Silindile Mhlungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Relebohile Phitisi Free
State

NQOBILE Sidyiyo Gauteng

muvhulawa thovhakale Gauteng

Sindi Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Gloria Mpho Makwela Gauteng

khanyi myambo Gauteng

Nancy Nyirenda Data must fall Gauteng

Nosipho Majola Gauteng

Thato Machona Western
Cape

Nomvuyo Ndam Eastern
Cape

Mbali B Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

mpho ramabulan
a

Gauteng

Lizzy Makua Data is expensive and I've spent
thousands on it. Thousands that should
be used to feed others and make other
people's lives easier in my family! It's
about time

Gauteng

Phillipine Phoshoko Gauteng

Precious Nkosi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bathobile Mamba I am an active user of the internet and I
would like to stay longer and enjoy
being on the socialising environment

Gauteng

Mokopa Huma Gauteng

Lieketseng Mapane Free
State

Paballo Motsisi Gauteng

kabelo Mailula Gauteng

Kabelo Moloisane Gauteng

Bheki Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Pumeza Matwa

Nokuthula Kleinbooi KwaZulu-
Natal

jeffrey cain Eastern
Cape

Nancy N Gauteng

John Smith Northern
Cape

Dineo Langa Limpopo

Reamogetse Kgoathe Gauteng

Claudia Mlalazi Gauteng

Malika Shirindi Gauteng

Muhammad Abubakr Gauteng

Sphelele Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

nkosazana nkabinde Gauteng

Luzibo Matobo Gauteng

Lilian Mnguni Gauteng

Martha Ndlazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Thope Moqejwa Free
State

S Mthupha Gauteng

winny ngobeni Limpopo

Kabelo mhlanga Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bathabile Ziqubu KwaZulu-
Natal

Esther Boa Gauteng

Winnie Zililo Data is too expensive more especially
for Vodacom and Mtn

Eastern
Cape

Nompumelelo Sibanyoni Gauteng

Moeketsi Molelekwa Free
State

tshireletso treshia Northern
Cape

Kwenzi N

Phuti Mpyana Gauteng

Charles Dunn Gauteng

nontokozo skosana Gauteng

Mahlori Mkhabele Gauteng

Tshego Mogolola Gauteng

muntu manganye Limpopo

Ncangisa
Thembekile

Godfree

U Dywili Western
Cape

Kelebogile loicia North
West

analo klaas Mpumala
nga

Senamile Mwandla KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandiwe Puwe Eastern
Cape

Balungile Ndaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumisho Mashala Limpopo

Fezeka I Mpumala
nga

Omphile Nyembe Gauteng

Nondumiso Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nandipha Mema Eastern
Cape

Cebisa Peter Western
Cape

Gladys radebe Free
State

Gwen Mosipi Limpopo

Zizipho Mqingwana Gauteng

Bongiwe Nkonyane Gauteng

Matshidiso Selepe Gauteng

Thandi Jumo KwaZulu-
Natal

Maria Dikeledi Limpopo

Limpho Kotsoana KwaZulu-
Natal

Simon morula Gauteng

olwethu sithembiso Western
Cape

brunthia losper Eastern
Cape

naledi baloyi Limpopo

Pertu Sekhukhun
e

Gauteng

raphatlelo Freddy data cost is too high Limpopo

Xolani Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Jacob Tshegang Mpumala
nga

Shenell Wilson Northern
Cape

Samukelisiwe Magudulela KwaZulu-
Natal

Puseletso Maje North
West

Lesego Makola Gauteng

Thandeka Makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

mmapula modiba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Memphis Thembani Gauteng

Dineo Baloyi Gauteng

Thoko Gasa Eastern
Cape

Celiwe Moya Gauteng

Alude Dube Eastern
Cape

Gloria Maphumolo Northern
Cape

katleho mathibela

ntokozo none Gauteng

nomthandazo variety Gauteng

Rethabile Mokoena Gauteng

Nonzame Mashalaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Alicia Goliath Northern
Cape

Thandeka Gwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Shaunell Adolph Gauteng

Babalwa Ntsepo Gauteng

Thabang Majahe North
West

Ditshepiso
Adeline

Masiu Gauteng

anele buhle Gauteng

Mokgadi Mankga Limpopo

koatale segametsi North
West

Nosipho Mtshali Gauteng

Nkosinathi Thabethe Gauteng

Persida Macanhe Limpopo

julia motlaase Gauteng

gaolaolwe motlogelwa North
West

Carol Tlabela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Daniel Raschke Gauteng

Vinoliah Mkhondo Gauteng

Nomvelo Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nondumiso buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandeka Gamede Gauteng

Zikisani Titi Gauteng

Sphesihle Mbili KwaZulu-
Natal

Thanfeka Fakude KwaZulu-
Natal

Nkanyiso Kanye Gauteng

Kholofelo Mashiloane Mpumala
nga

busisiwe mkhonza KwaZulu-
Natal

ntombie nkosi Gauteng

Nokulunga Ntombela KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobeka Medupe Northern
Cape

Hlengiwe Zulu Gauteng

mpho lebona Free
State

Chris Sibbs Gauteng

Yonela Mzekandab
a

KwaZulu-
Natal

Okuhle Mgoboza KwaZulu-
Natal

Busiswa Jantjie Gauteng

sphindile makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

Athule Gcamgcam Eastern
Cape

Gomolemo Mangwathe Data is expensive n we cannot do
without it to run our day to day work

Gauteng

Kediemetse Rabalou Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lindiwe Chimbalang
a

Gauteng

nothando Bhengu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nontlantla Guse Eastern
Cape

Thulani Mzini Western
Cape

ndeleka mpalami Free
State

Lebogang Kotu North
West

Sharon mabaso Gauteng

SOSULIWE MALELO SOCIAL LIFE IS THEEE THING RIGHT
NOW BUT THE DATA IS EATING THE
DAYLIGHTS OUT OF OUR POCKETS AND
ITS NOT FUNNY ANYMORE

Eastern
Cape

Pheladi Mankge Gauteng

Mel Rass Western
Cape

Sharol Dhlamini Gauteng

Makitla Matau
Mirriam

M Makitla. North
West

kgauhelo Nthabeleng Change must happen!!!!
#Datamustfall

Free
State

elizabeth Doans Eastern
Cape

Vangile Dlamini Gauteng

Sinovuyo Ari Data its too expensive

Xoliswa Thwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshamano Nelufule Gauteng

Felecia Msipha Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tebogo Mashaba I spend almost a thousand on data
whether am just using social media or
doing school research and am just a
first year student. This is insane, I can't
stay at school for assignments or study
till late, I mean I stay far from school
and I use a taxi to travel, clearly this is
not safe for a girl to walk alone even
with peers at night? it is not safe
period! Data must fall indeed it is
supposed to be cheaper than airtime
for goodness sake!

Limpopo

Marcia Moloto Gauteng

Kele Mabena Gauteng

Qhamisa Mata Eastern
Cape

Lindiwe Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Kwenzokuhle Maphumulo KwaZulu-
Natal

Jabulile Gule KwaZulu-
Natal

Simon Elias Nwamba Gauteng

James Sibanyoni Gauteng

Cindy Mnisi Mpumala
nga

Sthembiso Jali Gauteng

Dipuo Ranamane Gauteng

Hlulani Ngobeni Gauteng

Nhlanhlo Ngema KwaZulu-
Natal

Kagiso Thekiso Gauteng

Zenande Temba Western
Cape

jephrey kekana North
West

Mahlodi Tema I'm using 200mb for one day Limpopo

Thabisa Tokwe Gauteng

Ntombizonke
N.

Golifili Eastern
Cape
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e

Hape Maele Free
State

Ntsoaki Mothakathi Gauteng

Sithabile Nene

Nomcebo Candith I love Facebook an Facebook eat data
like tomuch.and Vodacom data a too
expensive

Mpumala
nga

sindiswa dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Thuli Mzinyane Gauteng

Kgaotsang Mothibi North
West

Tshidi Motsomots
o

Gauteng

Thulisile Galela Gauteng

shitlangu masingita the reason I signed is because with
vodacom I buy 500mb  in a few hours
its finished. cant deal with thus aaai

Limpopo

Prudence Molefe Gauteng

khuhadzo Mphaphuli Gauteng

Mantshadi Modise Free
State

Modupe Thato
Lebohang

Tsomo Free
State

Nthabiseng Mokgatle Gauteng

Sophie Bard KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonkululeko Mabunzi Eastern
Cape

Leon Nyathela Mpumala
nga

Maumo Motloung Free
State

Nciliba Mashiane Gauteng

Reshoketswe Sethosa Gauteng

Sinenhlanhla Nyawose

Mso Khandanisa Gauteng

Thobeka Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal
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e

Mbali Motshwene Gauteng

Lucky Majiyezi Gauteng

Anita Dzingwa Eastern
Cape

Nomasiko ZULU KwaZulu-
Natal

vivian masanabo Gauteng

Ndumiso Khathi KwaZulu-
Natal

faniswa gqobani Gauteng

Baby Vayise Eastern
Cape

busisiwe buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

zamile sithomo Gauteng

promise ngwenya Mpumala
nga

Li-Mari Sibanyoni Mpumala
nga

lerato vilakazi Gauteng

shallot magana Gauteng

Charity Mohasoa Gauteng

nobesuthu Mfeka KwaZulu-
Natal

Selinah Molefe Free
State

Bananafeela Mokoena Free
State

Tefo mofokeng Free
State

lambat mukwena Gauteng

lebogang nkadimeng Gauteng

Adelaide Dudu Gauteng

Joyce Mabuda Gauteng

Thobile Nkome Gauteng

Yolanda Manda Gauteng

Noluthando Shozi Gauteng
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e

Tebogo Moela Gauteng

Hellen Motau Gauteng

RAKUBA tshegofatso North
West

Tsoarelo Shube Mpumala
nga

thuli dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Merriam Tshabalala Gauteng

Ntombi Mahlaule Gauteng

Carin V Gauteng

ntando siwela Gauteng

Thembela Nzimande Mpumala
nga

Julie Deuse Gauteng

tsholofelo Komane Gauteng

Dimakatjo Joassicah Limpopo

Clementine Mogwadub
a

Gauteng

Boitumelo Morema Gauteng

Thobile Mlaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgomotso Setati Gauteng

Nobandla Ndimande Gauteng

sindy magubabe KwaZulu-
Natal

Basetsana Molokomm
e

Gauteng

Ntombizodwa Mdunge Gauteng

SINAZO NABO KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindi Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomangwevu Adonis Eastern
Cape

Chrisilda Steenkamp Gauteng

gontse setati Gauteng
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e

Nash Dube Gauteng

Schriever Nathaniel Free
State

Tumo Mabote Gauteng

Kabelo
Terence

Mashie Limpopo

Petrus Maphologel
a

Gauteng

Vincent Maphosa Gauteng

Dilemo Molaoa Free
State

s naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Amy Amelia Mpumala
nga

Winnie Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

Kabelo Mathebula Mpumala
nga

Gift Mkhabelan
e

Gauteng

Francis Baloyi Limpopo

Tlou Mphulo Limpopo

Lea Ramodike Gauteng

Mpho Mudau Mudau Data are are costly Gauteng

DESMOND Moloto Limpopo

Nomzamo Khumalo Gauteng

John Senona Gauteng

Brandon U Gauteng

Letsutsa Thulare Gauteng

Duduzile Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Thabiso Mofokeng Gauteng

Siphesihle Mlangeni Mpumala
nga

Madidimalo Singo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mlekeleli Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyelwa Foloti Free
State

Thapelo Mothapo Gauteng

Sophie Matenchi Limpopo

Chuene
tebogo

Kgadima Gauteng

Kelebogile Nyokong Free
State

pakiso tjotjo Gauteng

Francinah Baloyi Gauteng

Sinovuyo Makinana Because there are students that need
data for their school work and can not
afford to buy everytime just like me

Eastern
Cape

Archibald Malie Free
State

Thano Tsotetsi Gauteng

Londiwe Zwane Mpumala
nga

Mmabatho Moagi Gauteng

Nonkululeko Radebe Data is too expensive Gauteng

Samukelisiwe Mabizela Gauteng

Bokang Ratsuba Gauteng

Cecelia Mogotsi Gauteng

Vusi Ngwenya Gauteng

Thabiso Nsizwane Gauteng

Celia Skhontya Gauteng

Tinyiko Chauke Gauteng

Tshepo Kola Gauteng

phindile mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

thandazo sithole Mpumala
nga

johannes maepa Limpopo

KABELO matlabjane Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Darrel Anton Abrahams Western
Cape

yoliswa jozi Gauteng

Lucia Mashigo Gauteng

beatrice. beatrice Data are ridiculously expensive Gauteng

Modisana Mabale Gauteng

Queen Silinda Mpumala
nga

Tumelo Mohau We can't be paying this much really, its
ridiculous when you look at other
countries data prices, yoh,  enough is
enough, ons is genoeg

Gauteng

Marvin Mosikidi Enough is enough people, let's stand
together in fighting this

Gauteng

lebohang Mosikidi Our kids are suffering as to how to
access information, not all parent's are
able to afford such for their kids, so
enough is enough

Gauteng

Athenkosi Bunyula Vuyokazi Vuyo ndiki ndevu

Asiphe Asie Eastern
Cape

Abigail Solomon Free
State

Phindile Msima Gauteng

Nonkululeko Luthuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Nombuyiselo Nzama KwaZulu-
Natal

Mabaso Busisiwe Gauteng

Xoli Kweyama KwaZulu-
Natal

Fundi Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sisanda Mabumbulu Eastern
Cape

Rhulani Shibambu Limpopo

Ongezwa Ntintili

Precious Masilela Gauteng

Mikateko musida Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thobile Makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

Sharon Seerane Gauteng

Zimi M Eastern
Cape

Kelebogile Medupe Gauteng

Keketso Maqabe Gauteng

Rodney Mohloding Gauteng

Zimkhitha Khumalo Gauteng

Mbali Mdluli KwaZulu-
Natal

Ezenhlanhla Ncapai KwaZulu-
Natal

Meluleki Khethani KwaZulu-
Natal

zaza maseko Gauteng

Dieketseng Majara Free
State

Tebello Sethobya Limpopo

Nothando Masina Mpumala
nga

Zee Afrika Gauteng

latha Nqobile
pretty

KwaZulu-
Natal

Mxolisi Surprise Mpumala
nga

sakhumzi yamba Eastern
Cape

MAINGANYE MASINDI Free
State

nomcebo Mavimbela Mpumala
nga

Nanayaa Mprah Mpumala
nga

Abongile Johnny Eastern
Cape

Tlhompho Moabelo Gauteng

vee khoba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

slindile shabane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokubonga Mathenjwa Mpumala
nga

Bongiwe Vilakazi Gauteng

Neo Mohai KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlakanipho Twala KwaZulu-
Natal

Sithembiso Twala KwaZulu-
Natal

Hazel Tabu Gauteng

Mahlatse Mojapelo Limpopo

sethu scout Eastern
Cape

Tholakele Ndlovu Gauteng

Leletu Kilani Eastern
Cape

Thandi Sibisi Gauteng

Moema Maponya Gauteng

Rendani Ramatsitsi Eastern
Cape

ellen nzimande Gauteng

Mpho Tlhabye Gauteng

Gugulethu Ndlovu Gauteng

Gugulethu MASIZA Gauteng

Siyabulela Sofika Northern
Cape

Sinethemba Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Mathapelo Matlabyane Gauteng

Sibonelo Mantlana Cause data is unnecessarily expensive
yet we now need it for our everyday
communication

Eastern
Cape

Bulelwa Madabane Eastern
Cape

Zenande Siko Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mary Mahoai Gauteng

Nolwandle Duma KwaZulu-
Natal

duduzile valentia Data costs way too much we cannot
afford it

Mpumala
nga

andrew ngxola Eastern
Cape

ayanda moyo Gauteng

Refilwe Setou Gauteng

Kgaogelo letsoalo Gauteng

Lindiwe Mazibuko Gauteng

Relebohile Kobeli Gauteng

Ntombi Gugushe Eastern
Cape

matshediso - twala Free
State

Sive Maqabangq
a

Western
Cape

sidwell bonga

Mzamo Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Phindile Tshongwe Mpumala
nga

Zinhle Ndlovu Gauteng

Rebecca Modiselle North
West

Parmela Jeje Gauteng

Duduzile Ndlala Mpumala
nga

Rhunelle Orros Mpumala
nga

yonda rom Eastern
Cape

Lungelwa Cuba Eastern
Cape

Magubane Sinenjabulo Mpumala
nga

Eliza Matuludi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lebo bubu Gauteng

Noluthando Mtshabe Eastern
Cape

Spokazi Komani The cost of data is too high... Eastern
Cape

Cynthia Mota Gauteng

Andani Mudau Gauteng

Kele Molifinyane Gauteng

Thandi Tyobeka North
West

pamella Tunzi Eastern
Cape

Owdie Dee Mpumala
nga

Musa Maseko Mpumala
nga

Emily Nxazonke Western
Cape

thandeka gabasie Gauteng

Nokubonga Katise Gauteng

Elsie Mnisi North
West

Mmabagwe MORIFI Limpopo

Omphile Macy Gauteng

Keabetswe Kgatitsoe Gauteng

Lovey Kole Gauteng

Boingotlo Amogelang Northern
Cape

khethiwe Rodriques Gauteng

Thandiswa Msipha Eastern
Cape

Mabongi Nzuza KwaZulu-
Natal

Nompumelelo Mkhasibe Gauteng

S D KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepiso Boikanyo North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

NTWAYAGAE Lesego North
West

Lerato Jogom Gauteng

MAhlatse Tsima Gauteng

Ntombozuko Nyatyhoba Western
Cape

Sithabile Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

P Lenoge Gauteng

Khunju Simelane Gauteng

Mothusi Manthata Gauteng

Nomakhwezi Mabena KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongi S Mpumala
nga

motseothata sebico North
West

Nompumelelo Sibiya As a student I spent at least R2000 a
year on data that of which does not last
for so long. All data costs and save
makes no difference the amount of
money spent.It's ridiculous!

Gauteng

Siphokazi Sonjica Mpumala
nga

Amu Hlabano Gauteng

Nompumelelo Pearl Mpumala
nga

Angelinah Ramokhoas
e

Data must fall I agree Gauteng

Thuli L Sithebe KwaZulu-
Natal

ntombiyoxolo skosana Gauteng

Russel Blows Western
Cape

Dimakatso Lebetsa Free
State

Cathrine Rakoma North
West

Nana Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nokwazi Mhlanga data is expensive! Gauteng

Zintle Manyaapel
o

North
West

Zandile Khawula KwaZulu-
Natal

Nametso Modiakgotl
a

North
West

Sarah Sedia Free
State

kholiswa dyantyi Western
Cape

Nolutando Luzipo
Matsolo

Eastern
Cape

Tebogo Ragang Northern
Cape

Kgomoco Mokuding Northern
Cape

Nomvelo Mtshizana Eastern
Cape

Mvelo Majozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebohang Mashwaban
a

Gauteng

Joleen Z Maphosa Gauteng

Tumelo Moraladi Northern
Cape

Tshirema Lusani

karabo kribow Limpopo

tebogo morotoba Limpopo

sylvia nengovhela Limpopo

Cwebile Mthethwa Gauteng

onkabetse setlhabe North
West

Rebecca Mwale Gauteng

Faith Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Slindokuhle P Nkosi Because data in South Africa Cost Too
much Nd in other countries  are cheap

KwaZulu-
Natal

Gugu Dlamini Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

lerato mnqosile Gauteng

Sam Sithole Gauteng

Nondumiso Goodness KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpumelelo Khosa Mpumala
nga

Lelo Rammitloa Gauteng

Pumelele Manyana Eastern
Cape

Thandeka Molusi Gauteng

futhi madela Gauteng

Gugu Dube Gauteng

Thembi Moreane Limpopo

Siphokazi Madlwabin
ga

Eastern
Cape

Sandise Mtshixa Western
Cape

Lebo Lekekela Gauteng

kabo mothibakel
edi

Northern
Cape

Lizeka Stemela Western
Cape

mookgo semetse Gauteng

Sinentokozo Langa KwaZulu-
Natal

amanda ngudule Eastern
Cape

nike bhengu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonhlanhla Ngomo Gauteng

Elizabeth Lazenby Gauteng

Yondela Sibula Eastern
Cape

Thabani Madela KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato
Surprise

Baloyi Gauteng

Nanzie Ndlovu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kele Tladi

Bashele Mpumi Mpumala
nga

Karabelo Motaung

Winnie Ndzabe KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Maphosa Gauteng

bongimelo kebenison Western
Cape

Antonetty Baale Gauteng

Nomsa Phiri Gauteng

Lebogang Mafitshe Gauteng

Mbali Mlangeni Gauteng

Nompumelelo Khanyile Gauteng

zoleka ngetu Western
Cape

Nomah Sihle Gauteng

Lawrentia Maboko Gauteng

Thabiso Mokonyam
a

Mpumala
nga

Nokwanda Tongo Western
Cape

Phindile Lukhele Eastern
Cape

Poppy Molokele I signed because the cost of data is just
too high,and it doesn't last long

North
West

Bolelang Rakeepile Countries where most can go online for
as long they need to be, make better
progress. Access to information is a
right and cannot be blocked by lack of
money.

Western
Cape

Amanda Nondzasa KwaZulu-
Natal

Thembile Maqelepo Free
State

sindiso ndlovu Gauteng

Dakalo Tshiambwa Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Evans Maphosa Eastern
Cape

theo maqasho
mapolisa

Western
Cape

Mbali Mvubu KwaZulu-
Natal

Kara Makgobatlo
u

Gauteng

Malala Zwane Gauteng

Jay Kay Gamede KwaZulu-
Natal

Slindile ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Thembile
Thomas

Batyana Western
Cape

Patu Mtiya Western
Cape

Nondumiso Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Ivy Mndebele Mpumala
nga

Lucky Nqai Mpumala
nga

Maki Mokoma Gauteng

sifikile Qabazi Gauteng

Thembelihle Gwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Gontse Segona Gauteng

Nolitha Jonas Western
Cape

Debbie Owen Western
Cape

denga Tshiambwa Gauteng

Samkele Dyonasi Western
Cape

Sonti Meso Gauteng

tshilidzi mamuthubi Gauteng

Asanda Bongoza Gauteng

Rita Mnisi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

mtutuzeli maphango

Sebasa Michelle Limpopo

Nqobile Radebe I don't understand why data must be so
expensive when it's used on a daily
basis.

Gauteng

Francina Suna Western
Cape

Warren Whitfield Limpopo

mangaliso nhlapo Gauteng

Praise Mbanga Western
Cape

andiswa mambu Eastern
Cape

Teboho Selemela Gauteng

Mhlangovuyo Mhleyla Eastern
Cape

Nkwembe Mwema Western
Cape

Erick Limbaya Western
Cape

Pamela Ngoyan Gauteng

sourire Tumba Western
Cape

Anna bella Western
Cape

Nolizo Macuba Western
Cape

wendy tyityi Western
Cape

zamandaba madela The data is too expensive KwaZulu-
Natal

Mr P mothopeng Gauteng

Phetuxolo Jama Data is too expensive on top of our
airtime disappearing as well. It is
ridiculous how much someone spends
on data per month!

Eastern
Cape

Louis Sejosengoe Gauteng

Phiri Ronnie Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Asanda Mandla Western
Cape

Andile Kalaka Gauteng

clement mukendi Western
Cape

Aidan billings Gauteng

Rowlen Billings Gauteng

Alan Billings Gauteng

Zain Slemming To stop the exploitation Gauteng

Craig A. Pailman Gauteng

Phthutshedzo Nesly UNAFFORDABLE FOR A CITIZEN LIKE
ME.......

Gauteng

Harold T Gauteng

Raquel Williams Gauteng

Brian Ndlovu Gauteng

Vonique Greeves Gauteng

Farhana Snyman Gauteng

Kaelin Timmerma
n

Gauteng

Beronease Beck Gauteng

Trevor Baudach The internet is too powerful a medium
of education to be unaffordable.

Gauteng

Shernell Scharnick Gauteng

Hit ended
kumar

Tandan Free
State

Mzamo Mohlabane Gauteng

Farhin Delawala North
West

lothina de Vries Gauteng

Paballo Mpuru Gauteng

Corrin Rikhotso Gauteng

Ramon Coutriers Gauteng

Georginah Mavundza Limpopo

Nanucia Garrido Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tunguma Maria
Poloko
Motlagoma
ng

North
West

ayanda machi #DataMustFall KwaZulu-
Natal

Boitumelo Twala To decrease the unreasonable price of
monthly data on all networks

Gauteng

Nokubonga Gasa KwaZulu-
Natal

Winnie Mabuza Mpumala
nga

Kesegofadits
we

Sebolai Free
State

zintombi gcina Eastern
Cape

Masenuku Malekana Gauteng

Faniswa Sonjica Western
Cape

Bontle Hlalele Gauteng

Dieketseng Kotsi Gauteng

patricia monyepao Gauteng

Tshegofatso Blessing This data is too expensive....

#datamustfallí ½í±�

North
West

Ntokozo Zulu Gauteng

Portia Thabang Gauteng

Thapelo Skenjana Eastern
Cape

Zoliswa Magqaza Gauteng

Kenosi Gouws Gauteng

Mpho Nyatlo Eastern
Cape

Poppy Tafeni Gauteng

TENDANI
TRUDY

Maanda Limpopo

Refilwe Mogapi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Reabetswe Mogale North
West

Kedibone molekwa Limpopo

Mcetywa Thembakaz
i

Gauteng

Kenny mackenzo Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Dube Data is way too expensive KwaZulu-
Natal

Mabetwa Kholofelo Limpopo

Siphesihle Molefe KwaZulu-
Natal

Lydia
Mmabatho

Mohapi Gauteng

Zophiwa Nzama KwaZulu-
Natal

Betty Baloyi Limpopo

Boikanyo Monyeman
gene

North
West

Lulama Ntuta Gauteng

Yolanda Mabanga Data is very expensive Gauteng

livhuwani Caroline Gauteng

Bheki Msibi KwaZulu-
Natal

Thulani Manganyi Gauteng

Basetsana Molokomm
e

Gauteng

Boingotlo Phatshwan
e

Gauteng

thulaganyo mamsi Northern
Cape

Boipelo Monageng People let's sign please.... Data yatura
maan

Gauteng

Zamokuhle Sibaya Gauteng

Seipati Jermina Free
State

Mmabatho Mashego Gauteng

Robyn Jooste Paying to much on data fee and not
getting back from Vodacom

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntombizanele Khesa Free
State

Kedibone Nkadimeng Gauteng

Luthando Siphokuhle Mpumala
nga

Relebogile Podile I need to support for my schooling and
watching videos as a supplement for
extra classes helps a lot so if data falls I
stand a greater chance of increasing
my marks so I could get a bursary

Gauteng

Palesa Malapane Mpumala
nga

Lesego Ramokgadi Gauteng

Bridgette Motloutsi Gauteng

Sinenhlanhla Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

jallaludine ndaba data must fall North
West

Koakoali
Joseph

Mohlakoan
a

Gauteng

Zanele Xolo Gauteng

Nombulelo Phiri Gauteng

tumisang seabi Gauteng

Bakang Mathulwe North
West

Sibusiso Buthelezi Gauteng

masindi mathavha Gauteng

Mapula Nkuna Mpumala
nga

Amos Mposa North
West

Keletso Malapane Gauteng

Boitumelo Moteane North
West

Nthabiseng Polo Gauteng

Sithembiso Ndala Gauteng

Claudine De Vries Gauteng

Makhutso Khutso Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nthabiseng Mokoteli KwaZulu-
Natal

Gaby Mathula Data is too expensive lately Gauteng

Nomfundo Mchunu Gauteng

Koketso Tsatsi Gauteng

Patricia sipela Mpumala
nga

Maria Mothibi Northern
Cape

Haletlale Leah I can't afford the high costs, it's too
much!

Limpopo

Erykah Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Zama Nsindane Gauteng

Tlangelani
Olivia

Shilenge Gauteng

Rose Dooka Mpumala
nga

Thuliswa Nqoko

Thabisile Mvuyane Gauteng

tsakani khoza Gauteng

Dikeledi Mashilane Limpopo

Motshewa Motseki Free
State

Tlhogi Molefe Gauteng

Christopher Strydom Gauteng

nomsa motshe Gauteng

Aminah
Sayder

Bhengu KwaZulu-
Natal

Thulisile Jambane You cant do assignment without data
you cant search for for jobs.

Gauteng

Sheila Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Portia Sithole Gauteng

Sinazo Sgwabe

Asanda Nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Keaoleboga Legalamitl
wa

North
West

Nzwelo Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindeni kubeka Gauteng

zams mthethwa Mpumala
nga

Marcia Dlamini Mpumala
nga

Mzamane Ringane Limpopo

Linda maloisane Gauteng

Ritah Sono Mpumala
nga

ketshepile Gaanamgo
mo

Northern
Cape

khosi ntuli

Thabo Nyatlo Gauteng

Boniswa Moto KwaZulu-
Natal

Thuliswa Cwele Eastern
Cape

Hope Lebyane Mpumala
nga

Thato Mohapi Gauteng

Charity Nkuna Gauteng

Jacquiline Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumisang Modiba Gauteng

ayanda mabija Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Nkosi Gauteng

Monica Shezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyabonga Mavundla KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayamkela ngxabazi Eastern
Cape

Luvuyo Madikane Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

zama gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

nonzame mbere Eastern
Cape

Sinethemba Phakathi Gauteng

Petunia Sekele Mpumala
nga

PAMELA MABHALA Gauteng

Phindile Kuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Altoria Mmola Limpopo

Sego Moko Limpopo

Nana Hadebe KwaZulu-
Natal

gift nkele Mpumala
nga

Fiona Ndlovu Data in SA is just way expensive i use
close to R400 a month frm my
allowance but am student.

Western
Cape

Lusanda Ntintili Gauteng

Lungile Zuma I'm tired of being taken for a ride.
Vodashit it always chowing my airtime
randomly and my data WTF!!

KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Thokozisile

Pearl Ndwandwe Gauteng

Tshepiso Setae Gauteng

Shenaaz Khan Gauteng

xoliswa sikwana Gauteng

ziyanda ndzelu Tired of paying for something that goes
like sea water.....sorry those networks
must do something in South Africa.We
demand data must fall ὠ�.

Eastern
Cape

Kamogelo Mogwatlhe Gauteng

Nosipho Makhanya Gauteng

Keenan Gamba Western
Cape

Mphakiseng Motaung Gauteng

nokuthula Gamede KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sindile Mkhwanazi Gauteng

Mofokeng Francina Free
State

Phophi Rmuthivhel
i

Gauteng

michael phage North
West

Thulani Ntetha KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabitha Motabl Gauteng

phindiswa sibeko Eastern
Cape

Vhahangwele Netshidzati Gauteng

Nontuthuko sibeko KwaZulu-
Natal

Winnie Sekirimane Gauteng

Phumeza Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Gloria Rammekwa North
West

Primrose Hlophe Gauteng

phakama ntsendwan
a

Free
State

Phindile kubheka Gauteng

Lindiwe Mokhobo Gauteng

Sibongile Maseko Mpumala
nga

thomphani sundani Gauteng

Nkosazana Moyani Gauteng

Andries Thulani Gauteng

kgope jonathan Free
State

Priscilla mtsweni Datamustfall Mpumala
nga

Nomvula Jacobs North
West

Sibulele Ndzawumbi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Fanele Hlongwa Gauteng

Moneuoa Mosia Free
State

Buyi Manzi KwaZulu-
Natal

Tebogo Mohulatsi Gauteng

Nozipho Khoza Mpumala
nga

Lesego Sithole Gauteng

Duduzile Dladla Gauteng

Nosithembiso Nxitywa Eastern
Cape

Mathapelo Mkhwanazi Limpopo

Pontsho Mohulatsi Gauteng

Shakes Sokhela KwaZulu-
Natal

Lucia Mathe Gauteng

Grace Mlumbi Free
State

Sonia Moremi Gauteng

sthabile msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphosomzi Mjana Western
Cape

Rarang Anna Gauteng

anita Noah Eastern
Cape

Nikita Mahote Eastern
Cape

Letoya
nokwanda

Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Palesa Kerileng North
West

Sizakele Khumalo Gauteng

Makgaikana Motsepa Limpopo

Present
Mckennzie

Mabunda Limpopo

Jade Gouveia Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phemelo Motoma Gauteng

Lerato Muleya North
West

Fortune Mbuyisa Limpopo

lebogang monareng Gauteng

BONNU Nkosi Gauteng

zakhele mstweni Mpumala
nga

Slindile Manyoni KwaZulu-
Natal

Rirhandzu Mashavq Limpopo

orebone senne Gauteng

Edith Samuriwo Gauteng

mlungisi ngqeleni Gauteng

Maleshwane Marumo Free
State

obuhle mbaliseli Eastern
Cape

Kgomotso Annette Gauteng

Nevin Lee Gauteng

Donald Klassens North
West

Ttebogo Tsotetsi Gauteng

marisa tobin Gauteng

Oratile Balfour Data prices are too high and they keep
increasing

Eastern
Cape

Julia Sindiswa Johnson Eastern
Cape

Nomsa Mhangwani Gauteng

Nokwanda Nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibusisiwe Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Belinah Molomo Gauteng

Gugu Ngcofe Gauteng

Khethoh Khethoh KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Letsoalo Leo Gauteng

Nkele Molaoa Gauteng

Mxolisi Madlala KwaZulu-
Natal

anele mtambo Data is too expensive

Sanelisiwe Mandy Mpumala
nga

nhlanhla khumalo Datamustfall KwaZulu-
Natal

Patricia Nyathi KwaZulu-
Natal

vivian Masuku Gauteng

Xolelwa ganto Western
Cape

Thandeka Fondo Gauteng

tibi tibi Gauteng

Moloko Nkoko Limpopo

Thandile Monareng Gauteng

mandisa soko Mpumala
nga

brenda selebano Gauteng

Denise Wangra Gauteng

Edgar Daniels Gauteng

tiyani nkanyani Limpopo

Busisiwe Stemela Gauteng

Petronella Mathobela Gauteng

Nokuphila Biyela KwaZulu-
Natal

Zinhle Mahlangu Gauteng

Phiri Lucia Gauteng

keamogetse gloria North
West

Nhlanhla Tshabalala Gauteng

Sandile Mtshali KwaZulu-
Natal

ireen mokwana Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomzizi Mhleleni Free
State

Londiwe Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomathamsa
nqa

Mabude. Gauteng

Lerato Ramatsa Free
State

norah hadebe Gauteng

Jojo Martin Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Nyathikazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mxolisi Ncetezo I want data to fall Eastern
Cape

ntombiyenkos
i

mary KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgaogelo Rapudubud
u

Gauteng

Rethabile Samantha Free
State

Trésor Mwema I signed it Western
Cape

Rendani Mushapo Gauteng

Babalwa Thys Eastern
Cape

rose nkanka North
West

Tsholofelo Monageng Gauteng

Ivy Morulane Limpopo

Thabani Moholi KwaZulu-
Natal

Melinda Stuurman Western
Cape

Tumelo Moroe Free
State

Thabiso Matlala Gauteng

Mulalo Mabaso Gauteng

Thato Gomolemo Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Noluvuyo Somniso Eastern
Cape

Teboho Madonsela Gauteng

evodia tsoloane Free
State

Mbalenhle Dlamini Gauteng

Sandile Mahlangu Gauteng

Sithembile Mthalane Gauteng

tuki moabi data costs way too much. Gauteng

Nthabiseng Mothupi Free
State

Rochelle Ndhlovu Mpumala
nga

Mmakwena Maria Gauteng

.Thembeka Zuma Tired of bieng the only ones paying
high prices

KwaZulu-
Natal

Slindile Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungile Makhubela Mpumala
nga

Bongekile Magubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Malebo Phiri Gauteng

Thokozile Madwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindokuhle Nkabinde Gauteng

Busisiwe Mcetywa Eastern
Cape

Kagiso Letshwaren
yane

Western
Cape

Nandie Xati Eastern
Cape

Nokwazi Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Shipalana Nxalati Gauteng

Buyisiwe Dlamini Gauteng

Fundi Ndaba Gauteng

Mpho Ramawela Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zanele Gumbi KwaZulu-
Natal

Zanele Radebe Gauteng

Nnyadzeni Ramese Limpopo

Poppy ntshekisa Tired of poo paying high rates for
something that is needed to connect to
people and for our children to do
research for educational purposes.

Gauteng

Thabisi Mabusela

asavela nombila Western
Cape

Philisiwe Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomusa Phensulo KwaZulu-
Natal

precious mbili KwaZulu-
Natal

Luleka Isaac Eastern
Cape

sithembiso dlamini Free
State

Sikhanyisiwe Ngwenya Gauteng

Keletso Mkhondo North
West

Nomfundo Lukhele Mpumala
nga

T Mqaise Western
Cape

Thembekile Makhoba Gauteng

Charles Shau KwaZulu-
Natal

Duduzile Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

Rosina Sindane Gauteng

Cecilia Lupton Gauteng

Sakhele Kamtini KwaZulu-
Natal

vuyolwethu makasi Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Puleng Mokoena Free
State

Mpho Olifant Gauteng

Dieketseng Masilo Gauteng

Iris Pongoma Western
Cape

Keabetsoe Raphela Gauteng

Majdah Christian Western
Cape

hazel dudu Gauteng

Pebetse Phetla Limpopo

Itumeleng Pageant Gauteng

Shoneez Cassim Gauteng

Nhleko maswanga
nyi

Gauteng

Tiisetso Tladi Gauteng

Siyabonga Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Princess Lushaba Gauteng

Sboniso Mpungose KwaZulu-
Natal

Winile Mncube Mpumala
nga

Jacqueline Rossouw Eastern
Cape

Maki Lihlabi Free
State

Vuyokazu Simani Eastern
Cape

Anna Moloantoa Gauteng

Ilyaas Lovric Western
Cape

Ntimbikayise Dhlamini Gauteng

bongiwe majozi Gauteng

Mary-Queen Bukhali Gauteng

precious Bukhali I've just signed the #datamustfall
petition please sign it too 
to make a difference

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Olwethu Kiviet Eastern
Cape

Kabelo Motlakeng Gauteng

phethile Jele Mpumala
nga

Lucille Sithole Gauteng

Musa Nkuna KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlangano Msimeki Limpopo

thembeka ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Dunisani
Roxley

Macebele Limpopo

kholo nkuna Limpopo

Joy Ngobeni Limpopo

Margeret Zuma Free
State

MILLICENT LEWISA Gauteng

Trudie Nkwashu Mpumala
nga

Sanela Thoba Limpopo

Portia Ndlovu Mpumala
nga

khauhelo maruping Free
State

Lizzie Makoloi Northern
Cape

Lianie Swanepoel North
West

Josia Nkuna Limpopo

mapula mphaho Limpopo

Donovan Dasari KwaZulu-
Natal

Daphney Jaula North
West

lwandiso nothando KwaZulu-
Natal

Zelda Botha North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Endy Hlatshwayo Gauteng

heidi jansen van
vuuren

North
West

sara dante too pricey Western
Cape

Zaidee Davids Western
Cape

Francis Phiri It is of important that every SA citizen
should access to Internet.

Western
Cape

tsholofelo Ranyaoa Gauteng

siyabonga zwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Musa Ntombela Internet must be accessible to all
people in South Africa whether you rich
or poor, it must never be a privilege it
is a right.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Shabalala Eastern
Cape

Eden carter Gauteng

Buhlebothand
o

Hadebe Gauteng

Amogelang Nkambule Gauteng

Neo Makofane v Gauteng

Debbie Smit Gauteng

Ricardo Pereira Gauteng

Sanda Makalima Gauteng

Ayabonga Hlangwana Gauteng

zoyisile mokoena Gauteng

Mihlali Solombela Gauteng

Amber Lesala Gauteng

Mikaela Brits Gauteng

Punani Scobo Gauteng

Ndzalama Mathebula Gauteng

Retha mahloele Gauteng

paballo Mokoena Gauteng

mike ndlovu Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jamila Da Costa-
Dah

Gauteng

Mpho Phiri Limpopo

Lesego Mogase

Steve Mkhwanazi Gauteng

Kelesitse Mogoasi Free
State

Dominic Mokhethi Free
State

RONELIE agapay Free
State

Xolile Ndaliso Gauteng

xolane E Nkosi Gauteng

Gugu Ngalonde Gauteng

Machawe Dlamini Mpumala
nga

Makhosazana Ndlovu Gauteng

Mbali Khumalo Gauteng

Phindiwe Moni Gauteng

Mapula Makhubela Gauteng

thandi mlungwana Western
Cape

Monique Bowes Western
Cape

Magnolia Flynn Western
Cape

Richard Sorrell Western
Cape

Sisanda Mtshotana Because they robbing us live Gauteng

Kgakala Raoleka Gauteng

Portia Sibeko Gauteng

Nomzamo Sello Gauteng

Nkosana Madada Gauteng

Gezy Abara Gauteng

Thato Tsosane Gauteng

zaza mzemba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lebohang Hlahane Data is so expensive Gauteng

Thobano
vuyolwethu

Hagile Eastern
Cape

Lawrence Makhoali

Maanda Khorombi Gauteng

Thulebona Amos KwaZulu-
Natal

Asanda Class Eastern
Cape

Sello Ramosoeu Gauteng

karabelo Nkokoanen
g

Gauteng

Jonathan tsotetsi Free
State

Duduzile Makhoba Gauteng

rudzani victor bologo Gauteng

Jess Tubb Outside
South
Africa

Thabiso Letsoko Gauteng

Nosipho khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sno M KwaZulu-
Natal

George
Radienyane

Ramatsebe Gauteng

Nkosinathi Sithole Mpumala
nga

pfuluwani mashige Limpopo

Lee-anne Smith KwaZulu-
Natal

Ty Thomson KwaZulu-
Natal

Eugene Moenyane Gauteng

habib azmi Gauteng

Sharon Vernon KwaZulu-
Natal

Zazi Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tamzan Julius KwaZulu-
Natal

Taryn Ryan Mpumala
nga

Rene Dervaux KwaZulu-
Natal

Stacey Clarkson KwaZulu-
Natal

Tia Williams Gauteng

Musawenkosi Excellent Mpumala
nga

Manyaume Makobe

Mxolisi Hugo Free
State

sakkie lesego Gauteng

NOMONDE JUBILE Gauteng

Carol moleta Gauteng

Bongani mdhluli Gauteng

Nkululeko Sibisi Gauteng

Mathapelo Mohoru Gauteng

Thabo Hlatshwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Amanda Amanda Gauteng

Mbavhalelo Muvhango Limpopo

sonto winne KwaZulu-
Natal

Adam Swart Western
Cape

jess lobe Gauteng

Gugulethu Makhubo

Houston Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Welile Mtoba Gauteng

Hawa bakari KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyisile Phatela Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Aaron Ross Eastern
Cape

Promise Ntshulana Gauteng

Kyle Abrahams Western
Cape

M Isaacs Life is expensive, need to cut cost
where we can

Western
Cape

Phumzile Ronoti Gauteng

bogatsu molefe Gauteng

Nicole Elliott Western
Cape

Tsholofelo Ranyaoa Gauteng

Bantubahle Gogo Western
Cape

Khaolo Lehloo Gauteng

Mahlatse
phyllis

Maluka Gauteng

sikhulile siyabonga KwaZulu-
Natal

Satish Bahgoo Data has become to expensive
eventhough much of the schooling
needs research from the net or we
need to communicate via social media
.. how are we going to become a world
class player in the media field when we
bring killed by the major networks

Gauteng

Lynn Vivier Gauteng

Khomotso
Vincent

Malatsi Limpopo

Tumelo Sekhula Limpopo

Chris Olivier Gauteng

Nophale Mnyamezeli Eastern
Cape

koos pieterse Gauteng

Sibongiseni Malaza Mpumala
nga

iola botha Limpopo

Nolwazi Zonal KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Farida Aswat Gauteng

mlungisi zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Grieta Coetzee Gauteng

Kamogelo Malale Mpumala
nga

Duduzile Ngundze Eastern
Cape

Amalia Wiese Gauteng

Jose De
Carvalho

Gauteng

MANDLA JOHANNES Gauteng

Jaun Lewis Gauteng

Bella Boshoff Gauteng

Ruben le Grange Mpumala
nga

Zwelakhe kaSwartboo
i

Gauteng

Margaret Armstrong Gauteng

L Pretorius Mpumala
nga

Dumsane
Isaac

Shelane Mpumala
nga

Sibusiso Dlamini Mpumala
nga

Stand UP! Foundation KwaZulu-
Natal

Marcus Malaka Mpumala
nga

Hanlie Van
Rensburg

Limpopo

Tumelo Mochadiba
ne

Gauteng

lesley kuna Gauteng

Willie Van zyl Gauteng

Ayabulela Mantini Eastern
Cape

Thabo Moloi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Themba Nkanyane Gauteng

Andrea Lourens KwaZulu-
Natal

Mokati Christina Limpopo

Ellen Hammond KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindile Baza Free
State

surprise mpumelelo Because to download for free that why I
say #data must fall

Mpumala
nga

Shiluva Risenga Limpopo

Fatima Shabodien Gauteng

Mpule Senong Gauteng

mashifane motshidi
james

Gauteng

Tshego Tahwale Gauteng

Nicky Booysen Gauteng

Pamela Njongwe Gauteng

Dipolelo Ntwagae #datamustfall Gauteng

Nangamso Mbalane Western
Cape

Castro Thabana Free
State

Mthokozisi Tshabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Sthembile Khusi Gauteng

loner phumzile Limpopo

PHILLIP TJALE Gauteng

zukisani Mcaciso Gauteng

Asenele Magubane KwaZulu-
Natal

F Simjee Gauteng

Thabiso Ngoepe Gauteng

Sfiso Skosana Gauteng

mondli hlela KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Brenda Hallowes Eastern
Cape

themba ntimane Mpumala
nga

Aluwani Magwada Limpopo

kamaludien basardien Western
Cape

skhumbuzo Skhosana Mpumala
nga

thando luthuli Gauteng

Shaniel Issa Gauteng

Amy Green Gauteng

Henriette Abrahams Western
Cape

Nonkonzo Ganjana Western
Cape

Nkhensane Hlangwane Gauteng

Boipelo Mohenngw
a

Northern
Cape

Daniel Kabini Mpumala
nga

Elna Steenkamp Gauteng

Sulyman Stellenboo
m

Western
Cape

Nkhetheni Muthavhi Gauteng

Japie Mokoena Gauteng

Sibongile Tshabalala Gauteng

Zwonaka Netshifulani Gauteng

Sharif Smith Western
Cape

Rishaal Soni KwaZulu-
Natal

Glenda Aphane Gauteng

Heather Jacobs Western
Cape

Kagiso Tompa

Phillip Phalane Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lerato Morobane Gauteng

Bongani Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Mathias Gauteng

Linda Weber Western
Cape

David Davis Western
Cape

Xandra Botha Gauteng

Nasreen Hoosain Western
Cape

Michelle George Western
Cape

Pamela Semenya Gauteng

FAEEZ ISMAIL Western
Cape

Lerato Hlongwane Gauteng

Kim Pretorius KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabo Mongale North
West

Phila Njomane KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungile Mazibuko Gauteng

Nothemba Nonyukela Gauteng

Zomakahle Ntshakala Gauteng

Zinhle Khoza Gauteng

Rediwaan Ariefdien Western
Cape

pooven moodley Gauteng

Lerato Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

SIPHOSENKOS
I

DUBE KwaZulu-
Natal

L Sickle Western
Cape

nkosi bhobert Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

K. Makatise Eastern
Cape

Pheello Kekana North
West

Nokulunga Kubheka KwaZulu-
Natal

ZANELE Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Taelo Mokwena Mpumala
nga

John Groenewald Free
State

Sipho Tsuinke Free
State

Nelly huwa Gauteng

Rayman Jaftha Eastern
Cape

Bafana Manana Mpumala
nga

Vusi Lucky

Millicent Maphumolo Gauteng

Sibusiso Kunene KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshifhiwa Ravele Gauteng

Ricky Musekwa Gauteng

ngawethu mtlomelo KwaZulu-
Natal

Ziyanda Dliso Gauteng

Mmeli Mafanya Eastern
Cape

thapelo Makhunga Gauteng

Mandy P Eastern
Cape

Pokisa Morena Majority of customers from this
networks are poor blacks. Most are
unemployed.

Limpopo

Jacob M Limpopo

Given Boshielo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mlungisi Gwacela KwaZulu-
Natal

Robert Goskar Western
Cape

Etiaan Themba Gauteng

Moremi Khokolo Limpopo

Hally Mulaudzi Limpopo

Siyabonga Khumalo Gauteng

Ashraph Thambala Gauteng

Dino Basier Gauteng

Jean Stephenson KwaZulu-
Natal

Phindile Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomfundo K

Nyiko Jabulani Nkuna Limpopo

Thandi Jose Gauteng

Thando Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Micardo Cupido Pls support the #datamustfall
campaign

Gauteng

Robert Hendricks Western
Cape

Mongezi Mlotshwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Happy Sibanyoni Free
State

Diaan Mynhardt Western
Cape

Bonga ndwandwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Sibo Caga Limpopo

Mukona Tshatsinde Gauteng

Daniel Molefe Gauteng

Elizabeth Petersen Western
Cape

Jerry Taba Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Matshelane Molepo Gauteng

Charl Landsberg KwaZulu-
Natal

Omphile Mosieeng #DataMustFall Gauteng

segodi maupa Limpopo

Phinda Skhosana Mpumala
nga

Siyanda Khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

niel du toit Outside
South
Africa

Hugh Knight Western
Cape

Sweetness Pita Western
Cape

Tommy Makhobela Gauteng

Konkie Taba Limpopo

Thato Letlape Gauteng

Bongani Hlasika Gauteng

Lib T Gauteng

Lukas lucra Mpumala
nga

Odwa Koba Eastern
Cape

Terry R Gauteng

Lebogang Thelma Gauteng

Nomalungelo Ncube Gauteng

Chernay Lawrence Western
Cape

Sano Lekalakala I refuse to be held at randsom by these
mobile telecommunication giants their
data cost is too high for me to afford
for the whole month

Gauteng

Litha Mawande KwaZulu-
Natal

Joseph Taylor Gauteng

THULANI SIYABONGA Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Reg Cox Gauteng

Zakhele Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Tumelo Motsumi Free
State

Tsholofelo Selokela Western
Cape

Ndivhuwo Mbave Ama-Data, Awethu!!!!! Gauteng

Euodia Roets Western
Cape

Katlego Maja Limpopo

Thato Kgaswe Gauteng

Fathima Moosa KwaZulu-
Natal

Vincent Mokgere Mpumala
nga

mncedisi mvundla KwaZulu-
Natal

Steven Mollo Gauteng

moabi molebaloa Gauteng

Oupa Rakadimo Gauteng

Thapelo Mphaka Gauteng

Stone M Gauteng

Sharon Hersey Gauteng

Ross Ngobeni Gauteng

Lebogang Semono Mpumala
nga

Smangaliso Vilakazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Buntu Mbutuma Eastern
Cape

Johannes Mangaba Data is expensive in south Africa
compared to elsewhere in the world.
Internet has become part of our daily
life and yet is expensive.

Gauteng

FELICIA NGOMANE Mpumala
nga

Jolene Jameson Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Andiswa Mama Eastern
Cape

Tshidiso Phandle Free
State

Tebogo Temana Gauteng

Caiphus Gaosekwe Northern
Cape

Fatima Dias Gauteng

Martha Theron North
West

Phumla Mqawu Eastern
Cape

Lunga Mabika Mpumala
nga

Dee Krause Tired of paying the rip off prices
charged for datatime!

Western
Cape

lehlogonolo mmotong We are being ripped off compared to
other countries like ours

Gauteng

Pitso Boihang Gauteng

Thabiso Puba Eastern
Cape

Kedibone Makabela Gauteng

Lusanda Mdibi Eastern
Cape

Kobus van den
Berg

Gauteng

William Mkhabela Gauteng

Troy Morgan Gauteng

janine golden Gauteng

Milton Ngoveni Gauteng

Faye Townsend Western
Cape

Alex ODonoghue Western
Cape

Keke Kau Gauteng

Nkosi Khanyile KwaZulu-
Natal

Siphiwo Totoyi Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomkhosu Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

mandilakhe jack Western
Cape

Norman Mothoa Gauteng

Sandra Moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

Tsakani Phaleni Limpopo

Afikile Tshona KwaZulu-
Natal

Emmanuel Mkansi Gauteng

Samukelisiwe Lorraine Mpumala
nga

Francis Gamede KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyasanga Mndwangu Western
Cape

Al Hendricks Gauteng

Tiny Pather Gauteng

Nishkar Ramdeyal KwaZulu-
Natal

Bushy Mahklangu Mpumala
nga

Andisa Coco Jiba Eastern
Cape

Kefentse Mogoshane North
West

Eliza Malake Gauteng

Molefi Tladi North
West

Hendrik Cloete Gauteng

kgomotso molemane North
West

Warren Hermanus Gauteng

Amina Gaidien-
Azam

Western
Cape

Andile Mnikathi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Alicia Ngomane Mpumala
nga

Sibongiseni Shandu KwaZulu-
Natal

Henry Davids Gauteng

Mary M Gauteng

deresh lakshminar
ayana

KwaZulu-
Natal

faesa mohlatsane KwaZulu-
Natal

Neo Masike Gauteng

Reyhaana Sathar Western
Cape

Koketso Moraka Gauteng

Barbara Moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

Puseletso Tsoene Gauteng

KC Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

Khumbulani Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

Francois Solomons Western
Cape

joan camm KwaZulu-
Natal

Mgqibandaba Masixole North
West

Hlengiwe Mapole Free
State

Sithabile Shozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Louie Atchiah Gauteng

Thupana Mongoai Gauteng

Ros Glen KwaZulu-
Natal

Jerry Kebile Gauteng

Mark Petzer

Lerato Kubyane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Teboho Ntholeng Gauteng

Kabelo Nkosi Gauteng

Dion van
Schalkwyk

KwaZulu-
Natal

maleke Modikoane Gauteng

Wedaad Isaacs Gauteng

Vuyisile Skarfu Eastern
Cape

Rirhandzu Khoza Gauteng

Pretty Tsoene North
West

Nduh Msibi KwaZulu-
Natal

Maxwell Chacha Free
State

Clinton Maphosa Gauteng

Blessing Chiloane Gauteng

Katleho Motaung Gauteng

nomvula mnisi Gauteng

Afrika Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Phillip Vivier South Africans pays the most for data,
and yet is not even as fast as other
countries

Gauteng

Degratia Masenya North
West

Maria Nkalanga Gauteng

Kgaugelo Matlala Gauteng

Vincent Kgaugelo Gauteng

Thomas Youens KwaZulu-
Natal

Krish .Naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal

Shireen Bojh KwaZulu-
Natal

Simangaliso Shandu Gauteng

RAPULA KOTOTSI Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Clive Hlongwane Gauteng

Audrey Mchunuaud
rey

North
West

Omphemetse Hilda North
West

Bessie Nkashe Gauteng

thandi sebotsa Gauteng

Nhlanhla Mbhele The  price of data is too expensive
compared to other countries which
makes it harder for school children to
do reserches and up and coming
entrepreneur to conduct business . Rich
countries have low data prices but SA
the not so rich country data is
expensive.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sine Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Thembinkosi
Mweli
Celumusa

NDEBELE KwaZulu-
Natal

Dingaan Nzeke Gauteng

sibusiso kahla Gauteng

gavin mendelsoh
n

Gauteng

Kwandile Khanyile KwaZulu-
Natal

pearl gilson KwaZulu-
Natal

thobisani mdluli KwaZulu-
Natal

thabang mahlake Gauteng

Nhlakanipho Lyson Mpumala
nga

Thabo Sibiya Gauteng

Nedoboni Mpho Limpopo

nhlanhla msiza Gauteng

Panyamane Morobenya
ne

Gauteng

Brian Gumede Gauteng

Moss Baloyi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sicelo Ndlovu We are the change we wish to
see,,before i complain about how data
are expensive

Mpumala
nga

James Sout Gauteng

themba Mola Gauteng

rodney nkuna Gauteng

Mariana Willemse North
West

Kagiso Mokoena Gauteng

meriem
puleng

stokkie Gauteng

Collen Nkwinika Gauteng

Siabulela Mtwesi Gauteng

bongani nkoana Gauteng

zimasa mshuqwan
a

Eastern
Cape

Sindiso Lubisi Gauteng

Xolile Qithi

Denzel Esau Western
Cape

Ntutuzelo Momo Eastern
Cape

Lungiswa Loyilani Eastern
Cape

Chris Zulu Gauteng

Thabang Pholo Free
State

Lyn Hales Gauteng

Linda Myburgh Northern
Cape

Kristyn Arrighi Eastern
Cape

Egasagaran Govender KwaZulu-
Natal

Lorraine Kisten KwaZulu-
Natal

Frans Thobejane Hey news documents online marketing
consultant

North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sandile Ngidi KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongiwe Mwelase Because i want d datas to decrease KwaZulu-
Natal

Phumzile Tsele Mpumala
nga

Pearl Letoka North
West

Lance Arendse Western
Cape

siboniso nzimande Tired of a rip off KwaZulu-
Natal

THABANI HLABISA KwaZulu-
Natal

Nondumiso Mwandla KwaZulu-
Natal

Mari Fouche KwaZulu-
Natal

Moses Sekwakwa Gauteng

thabang Lekhetho Free
State

Elizabeth Mabelesa Free
State

Divan Steynberg Because data is too expensive.  I am
with Vodacom and they are the most
expensive.  R99 for 500MB.  I want to
pay R29 for 1GB!

Eastern
Cape

sibusiso jim Mpumala
nga

Charlene Eddie KwaZulu-
Natal

Zephaniah chauke Gauteng

Stephan Hill Western
Cape

Sello Sethoga Gauteng

Isake Nkukwana Gauteng

cyril tshilowa Limpopo

Emmanuel Kgwedi Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

A Gama The data cost is really too high in same
and Vodacom is the worse

Gauteng

xolani mbuti Western
Cape

Paballo Pitso Gauteng

Siyabulela Khatshwa Western
Cape

themandran murugasen KwaZulu-
Natal

simingaye ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

scott combs Gauteng

Khulekani Mdange Mpumala
nga

Bongani Radebe Gauteng

Larona Mathiane Gauteng

Tshwaro Kgoleng #datamustfall Gauteng

Siphiwe Nxumalo Gauteng

Thandile Ndakayi Gauteng

Karabo Seerane Gauteng

Sipho Thwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongiwe Busakwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Mxolisi Yaka KwaZulu-
Natal

Ayanda Mnculwane Data is too expensive. We need easy
access to information, high data costs
make this difficult.

Gauteng

Natasha Neathling Gauteng

Letlhogono Ratlhagana Gauteng

lee selema Limpopo

Slindile Skosana Gauteng

rraphakisa Botha Gauteng

nthabiseng shongwe Data is too expensive. Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

juliet chilonga Data is so expensive yoh we all love
communicating but we dont have
money to buy data everydae

Limpopo

ntombifuthi Dube Mpumala
nga

lebo maponya Gauteng

Thabang Legoabe Gauteng

Golden Sekatana Mpumala
nga

Mava Ndudula Eastern
Cape

Lesley Potterton Gauteng

Themba Bonakele Gauteng

Nkanyezi Hlatshwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Indira Govender KwaZulu-
Natal

Koena Poopedi Limpopo

Dumisani M Eastern
Cape

Elton Williams Western
Cape

Nhlanhla Zwane Gauteng

ayanda lukhoz KwaZulu-
Natal

Christiaan du Randt Free
State

ralekiti Makgopela Gauteng

mashilo moremi Limpopo

Lovejoy Phalatse Gauteng

Junior Moiloa Free
State

dudu rammutla Gauteng

dudu rammutla Data is too inexpensive Gauteng

Tshifhiwa Siavhe Gauteng

Nkosinathi
Joshua

Bhuda Mpumala
nga

Abeamos Mokoana



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

mixo Dineo Limpopo

kelebogile mabitsela Gauteng

Kelebogile Moleke North
West

Onica Matseke Mpumala
nga

tiff steyn KwaZulu-
Natal

Pule Mofokeng Free
State

Thando M Gauteng

Tshiamo Geneke Western
Cape

Keamogetswe Seipato Western
Cape

Lee-Ann Pretorius Eastern
Cape

Christina Nyelele North
West

Sechaba Lengane Gauteng

sizwe manqele Western
Cape

Tsholofelo Lebeko Gauteng

Bongani Mtshali Mpumala
nga

Ncamy Molefe Gauteng

Tertia Smit Gauteng

Angelique C Western
Cape

Brian Manganye Gauteng

Thabo Modau Gauteng

Emareentia Gouws Gauteng

Moses Tshishivhiri Gauteng

Mduduzi Mathe Gauteng

Andries du Toit Western
Cape

Presley Tempies Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Willy Pittner Gauteng

Lungelo Ntuli

Botshelo lecogo Free
State

themba
matimu

ngobeni Limpopo

Erika Laufs Gauteng

Patience Mathebe Limpopo

Xolani Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Josina Phetha Free
State

Mandla Ramafalo Data is too expensive Limpopo

Oratile Jaaroud North
West

onthuteng leonard Gauteng

Lerato Chabalala Gauteng

mandla ndolo Gauteng

Tumisang Kgahlane Gauteng

Zia Dee Gauteng

Nombulelo Shange KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongekile Majola KwaZulu-
Natal

JACOB RAMMOKAN
A

I want to be a partner of a campaign Limpopo

angel shabangu Mpumala
nga

FIKISWA KHATYWA Eastern
Cape

shuja afghan Eastern
Cape

Bongani Mthembu data is expensive and some of us can't
afford it but we need it to keep our
hustle going

Gauteng

Mandisa Buhlungu Gauteng

Richard Radebe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

siphesihle
shaun

sekoati KwaZulu-
Natal

Khanya Tshobeni I signed it because data is so expensive
and we're classified as a junk status
county so we need to save our money

Gauteng

BHUTIZANE SOLOMON Mpumala
nga

Ntwanano Mahlaule Gauteng

Michelle Moyo Gauteng

Yamkela Ngcongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Gloria Thandi I trust vodacom n its de best network Gauteng

Carol Wessels KwaZulu-
Natal

emihle mswelanto Eastern
Cape

Mandisa Buhlungu Gauteng

John Molotsi Free
State

John Molotsi #Datamustfall Internet is the most
important source of network, than any
media. High Data Cost Kills People
Knowledge and influence poverty
through a syndrome called brain
parasites. Influence equally by lowering
data cost, americans love South African
data stops us to Connect.

Free
State

Marjorie Jobson North
West

Tiisang Matsobe North
West

Paul Masenya Gauteng

Ethan Petersen KwaZulu-
Natal

Jane Quin KwaZulu-
Natal

Rochelle Mandle Gauteng

Yolanda Maka Eastern
Cape

Muhammad Kamal Outside
South
Africa



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nonzulu Malinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Juanita Van  Zyl North
West

Israel Seramang North
West

Sazi Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Bryan Majola

Daniallah Fourie Eastern
Cape

Tebogo Madibane Limpopo

Takalani Nangammb
i

Limpopo

Mukona Mandiwana Limpopo

Gift Nkosi Gauteng

Temoso Chiloane Gauteng

Yakha Mxabo KwaZulu-
Natal

Tisetso Bodiba Gauteng

Zolani Ntwalana Western
Cape

Kefuwe Morakabi Free
State

Thabang M Free
State

solomzi mxoko KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandile Daniels KwaZulu-
Natal

Lunga Somi Eastern
Cape

kyle thomas Gauteng

Vuyani Mjwara KwaZulu-
Natal

Mzobanzi Madindwa Gauteng

Andrew Matewere Gauteng

Claude Pretorius KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Boyce Sekese Eastern
Cape

Shveta Piyarilall Gauteng

Janine Roos Gauteng

Rorisang Mnisi Gauteng

gift ngobeni Limpopo

Khutso Seroba Limpopo

Benn Vonchnider Gauteng

Khutso Motshekets
heke

Gauteng

joshua-claude anderson KwaZulu-
Natal

Desmond mokhutlwa
ne

Gauteng

Goodwill Mbambo Gauteng

marilyn maremane Gauteng

Victoria De Costa KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindokuhle Mnisi Gauteng

Tumelo Radebe Mpumala
nga

Nothando Mahlangu Gauteng

Mazwi Ngwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonhlanhla Phakise Gauteng

Eudash Mbambo Gauteng

Phumzile Malinga Western
Cape

Catherine Phetla Gauteng

lucky Nkosi Gauteng

Emmanuel Skosana Gauteng

Lala Bobani Limpopo

luther brax Gauteng

Justice Ndou Limpopo

Juliet Mbambo Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mathanya Ramaboea Limpopo

Nozipho Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Donald Mokaleng Eastern
Cape

Pitso Motaung Gauteng

Lerato Jonkers Northern
Cape

Tinashe Njanji Western
Cape

Kholofelo Segage Mpumala
nga

Puseletso Mampuru Western
Cape

Zinhle Makwakwa Mpumala
nga

KHAYA Dlova Western
Cape

Luwaine Wildey KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepang Makou its TOO EXPENSIVE for students and
blacks majority...price fixing cannot be
allowed to consumers DATA MUST
FALL!!!

Gauteng

Mpho Molahli North
West

Nelisa Ngqulana Western
Cape

Bongeka Dlamini Gauteng

Joan Bromfield Mpumala
nga

Paul Bromfield Mpumala
nga

Thaveshan gounden KwaZulu-
Natal

Sithokozile Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Anton Buis Western
Cape

Gladys thaledi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Andile Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Sipho Mvandaba Eastern
Cape

Johan Blaauw Western
Cape

Tebogo Merafhe Gauteng

donna-leer fisher KwaZulu-
Natal

Jade Madingwan
e

Gauteng

Tipsy Langa Gauteng

Refiloe yibanathi Eastern
Cape

Mosaya Letlape Gauteng

Snenkosi Xulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nosipho Khulu Gauteng

thapelo bhila Gauteng

Fezeka Gwayi Gauteng

Nolitha Mazwayi Western
Cape

Aliyah Coleman Western
Cape

Karabo Magagane Gauteng

Thabiso Madisa Gauteng

attie marais Gauteng

moko poopedi Limpopo

Sibusiso Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Motlalepule Mampane Gauteng

Masixole Mvwebile KwaZulu-
Natal

afzal sedu KwaZulu-
Natal

Retshedisitsw
e

Phaaroe Free
State

Pierre van Breda Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Qhubela Siheke Western
Cape

Sithembiso Nkosi KwaZulu-
Natal

John Tope Northern
Cape

Kamilla Newman Western
Cape

Grace Mamabolo The amount that networks charge is
bizarre, it is way to much and it
practically impossible to buy data at a
low rate

Gauteng

Jerome Moses KwaZulu-
Natal

Johan Fredericks Eastern
Cape

Vusie Matsaba Gauteng

Leon Katambwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Takalani Mulidzi Limpopo

Timothy Halvey Gauteng

Mos Mbhele Gauteng

Ķokonyane Mokanyane Free
State

wiseman sifiso KwaZulu-
Natal

mpho mphekgoan
e

Limpopo

Chulumanco Khwelelani Western
Cape

mgqibelo lucas Gauteng

Nomsa Mkhonza Gauteng

palesa lydia
nqubuka

Gauteng

Lesego Rankoko Gauteng

Catherine Lukhele I am tired of being ripped off by mobile
networks

Gauteng

Cyril Lahliwe Makhanya Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zimasa Sweleni Western
Cape

Vuyelwa Mpokwana I am reali tired  of being ripped off by
mobile networks

Northern
Cape

Conright Mamabolo Gauteng

Alexis McKenzie Limpopo

SIYA SHEZI Western
Cape

David Gieselbach Airtime,data in our country are the
highest in the world

Northern
Cape

Laylaa Trevor Western
Cape

Tebogo Mabe Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Khumalo Gauteng

SIMPHIWE Nkosi Gauteng

Phindile Vumazonke Data is expensive Gauteng

Sindiswa Zulu Gauteng

Muzi Terence I want to see a change I want justice Gauteng

thandeka Nkosi Gauteng

Debbie Curtis Gauteng

Lungelo Dlamini Mpumala
nga

Musalomanga
lisako

Mbokane Mpumala
nga

trucia kelebogile Gauteng

Megan Bennetts KwaZulu-
Natal

jarule hlulani Limpopo

Sakhumzi Badu Western
Cape

logan Moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

Noxolo Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Kwalepe Mokabane Mpumala
nga

hlulani jarule Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

fredie skhumbuzo Eastern
Cape

Lerato Setsiba Limpopo

Tebatjo Tm Limpopo

Piet K Northern
Cape

masego mogapi Gauteng

Adelaide Letsoalo Gauteng

Sandile Bango Gauteng

Mathuselam
Ali Pheko

Mogale North
West

Phindulo Ramasunga Gauteng

Gcina Sihlangu Gauteng

Mmeli Ndoda Because everything that uses data help
me on my studies the problem is that I
can't afford to buy data every time

KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyabonga Samani Gauteng

Jan Mfungelwa Mpumala
nga

Kamva Botya Eastern
Cape

Tshepo Khoadi Gauteng

arwin leseyane Gauteng

Lesley leseyane Gauteng

Palesa leseyane Gauteng

Charity Ndhlovu Gauteng

Sharon BUYS KwaZulu-
Natal

Alphonci Lekgwele Gauteng

Rhilda Mullins KwaZulu-
Natal

Henry Pieterse Gauteng

Pauline Kotsedi Western
Cape

Hennie Van
Deventer

KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Yvonne B KwaZulu-
Natal

Edwin Seloane learning sign language is hard enough,
learning sing language on you tube
with these data prices, is even harder.

Gauteng

Celeste Kietzmann Mpumala
nga

Gcobani Tubana Eastern
Cape

Renell Subramani KwaZulu-
Natal

louna hearns

Hanette De bruin Mpumala
nga

Ria Russouw Gauteng

Jean Minderon Gauteng

Hulisani Ndou Gauteng

Lebo Lento

Desiree Pillay KwaZulu-
Natal

Coen Nel KwaZulu-
Natal

Romilla Naidoo Paying way 2 much KwaZulu-
Natal

Jessica Goodman KwaZulu-
Natal

mboneni xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Sonia Heath KwaZulu-
Natal

Stacey Horsley KwaZulu-
Natal

Rechelle P. KwaZulu-
Natal

nadia heath KwaZulu-
Natal

Omesh Tewari KwaZulu-
Natal

Craig Rafferty-
Marais

KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Scott Pearmain KwaZulu-
Natal

Petronella Tsoeu KwaZulu-
Natal

Deidre Taylor KwaZulu-
Natal

Craig Swart KwaZulu-
Natal

Alex Willemse KwaZulu-
Natal

Rina Willemse Gauteng

Tracey Cogan KwaZulu-
Natal

Mel Speich Gauteng

Mahomed Saeed KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungelo Simelane Mpumala
nga

Reabetswe Makunyane Gauteng

Manoko Catherine Gauteng

Trevor Spence Gauteng

Johan Naude Gauteng

Cheslin Jacobs Western
Cape

maryam mobara Western
Cape

Lisha Axsel Gauteng

Yumnah Cassim Western
Cape

Ayanda Mdhluli Too much money paid for this data. Western
Cape

Jaques Scheepers Gauteng

Mnqobi duma Gauteng

Abu
Salaaghudeen

Pathan Western
Cape

Mohammad Chotia Western
Cape

Goolam Mukadam Pay too much for data Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Michelle Pillay Gauteng

Thabo Hadebe Gauteng

Nazeem Manan Western
Cape

Thalia Anderson KwaZulu-
Natal

Thili Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

Adele Hansen Mpumala
nga

Brian Hansen Mpumala
nga

Suzaan Cilliers Mpumala
nga

Sonwabiso Jika-Jika Eastern
Cape

Vumile Malusi Western
Cape

Gillian Morrison KwaZulu-
Natal

Mfundo Maqhubela Gauteng

Somilanathi Shosha Western
Cape

Brenda Maimane Gauteng

Nompumelelo Makamu Gauteng

Hlabathe Phago We pay too much fr data tht doesnt last Limpopo

Lehlohonolo Tumisi Gauteng

Vusumzi Cwayi Gauteng

Kagiso Molapong Mpumala
nga

Ryan Campbell KwaZulu-
Natal

Johanna Coetzer Gauteng

Sankari Chetty KwaZulu-
Natal

naufa khan KwaZulu-
Natal

sajal rampersad
h

KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tersha Moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

akshay seepersad KwaZulu-
Natal

Sameer Khan KwaZulu-
Natal

Koshina D KwaZulu-
Natal

Raymond Zwane Gauteng

Nhlanhla Nhlapo North
West

Thulani I Gauteng

selaelo constance Limpopo

Thembeka Phewa KwaZulu-
Natal

thabiso israel Western
Cape

Ayanda Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Adziliwi Nemtandan
i

Gauteng

Ibrahim Akoob We pay way too much for data North
West

Neo Rakgajane Access to the internet is no longer a
nice-to-have. It's a basic right human
right. Especially for the developing
world.

Gauteng

Ntombenhle Goba KwaZulu-
Natal

Zintle Fikelepi Gauteng

Themba moyo Mpumala
nga

pfariso mufamadi Data is expensive Limpopo

kamohelo matlaletsa Gauteng

waltizo seshok Gauteng

Germari Steenkamp Gauteng

Thokozani Ngcengeni KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mdumiseni Goodman KwaZulu-
Natal

Natasha Johaar Gauteng

lebogang lesame North
West

Pieta Visser Gauteng

Lodi Van Niekerk Gauteng

Lizelle Pretorius Gauteng

Jeffrey Bezuidenho
ut

Western
Cape

Andrew Swart Western
Cape

Xolani Shongwe Gauteng

nqobile grace Mpumala
nga

Bronwyn Meth Gauteng

Katlego Motshwane Gauteng

moses mokaye Gauteng

Siphelele Nguse KwaZulu-
Natal

Mzi Radebe Free
State

Pearl Makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

Ugeshnee Naicker KwaZulu-
Natal

Tulisile Msiwa Eastern
Cape

noella visagie Western
Cape

Nutty Shandu Gauteng

Chootiya S KwaZulu-
Natal

Caesar Radebe Our service providers are colluding
against us, data in SA is booldy
expensive

Gauteng

Basetsana Ngoato Gauteng

Christina Ngoakoana Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mpumelelo Phungula Data has become unaffordable even to
us so called "Middle Class" folk. Now
can you imagine what it must be for
the poor?

KwaZulu-
Natal

Siyabonga Radebe The use of Internet depended gadgets
has recently become a daily need. But
the cost of data is shooting up to the
stars. Tx causing a big obstruction.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Nondumiso Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Veronica King KwaZulu-
Natal

Thulile Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Miss Husein KwaZulu-
Natal

Hlengiwe Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Carl Trenor KwaZulu-
Natal

Mongezi Ntanzi KwaZulu-
Natal

Malusi Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

R Hassan KwaZulu-
Natal

Zama Zindela KwaZulu-
Natal

Mfalme Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Muzi Zama KwaZulu-
Natal

Eulender Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Jaleela Hassennall
y

Outside
South
Africa

Nondumiso S Masondo KwaZulu-
Natal

Samukelo Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Edson Ncube Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pumla Hopa Gauteng

maximilliano despacito KwaZulu-
Natal

Euatace Williams Total rip off compared to other
countries

Gauteng

Godfrey Williams Gauteng

Azile Mbuthuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Preshy Madzwuhe Gauteng

lucky memela KwaZulu-
Natal

Ndumido Masondo Gauteng

Thabani Hadebe North
West

Lungelo Xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Phumelele Mazibuko Gauteng

JB Du Plooy Gauteng

Lucien Kruger Western
Cape

kudzai Abigail mushangw
e

Western
Cape

Lindokuhle Vena Gauteng

Lisa Otto Gauteng

thabani nkosi Mpumala
nga

Theo Mbilini Ka-
Mbekela

Western
Cape

hendrik jooste Gauteng

Magreth Sanna Gauteng

Nhlalonhle Mkhonza KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandile Lungelo KwaZulu-
Natal

Dee Deon Eastern
Cape

Siyabonga Nkosi Gauteng

young town Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mfumo Holeni Limpopo

M Dlulane Eastern
Cape

Annelise Vermaak KwaZulu-
Natal

Sipho Malindisa Limpopo

Gwebu Andile Mpumala
nga

Juanita Van Zyl Gauteng

Pumlani Malashe Western
Cape

Ludwe Nunu Western
Cape

Kedibone Kekana

Hloni Masilo

Kaymos Gcina Eastern
Cape

Rami Maja Gauteng

Kingsley Masina Mpumala
nga

Fezeka Noqa Western
Cape

Olebogeng Mandlane North
West

Pops Haridass KwaZulu-
Natal

Lucky Memela Gauteng

Noluvuyo
Happiness

Landzela Eastern
Cape

Showin Zimri Western
Cape

ncengi hadebe data is so durable KwaZulu-
Natal

mabasa Rivoningo Limpopo

Zephyr Madonsela Mpumala
nga

Carel Hancke North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lanzo Francke Western
Cape

Rousseau Basson Northern
Cape

gadifele mokakane North
West

ntombizodwa mbatha Gauteng

Ignatius Mokoena Free
State

gracuis nunu Gauteng

Fana isaac Mosia Gauteng

Phiwokuhle Kunene KwaZulu-
Natal

Fhatuwani Derrick Gauteng

Thabiso Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Tatiq Trenor KwaZulu-
Natal

Benjamin monde Western
Cape

Goodman Moses Mpumala
nga

charmaine kekana Limpopo

Patrick Ramphile Gauteng

Lerato Bocibo Gauteng

Senobia Kleynhans Western
Cape

Mandy Filies Western
Cape

peter october Western
Cape

Claude Brown Western
Cape

Matlala Shadrack Gauteng

Barry Ntando Phewa Data is expensive KwaZulu-
Natal

rajendran naidoo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ayanda Mcothama Because vodacom is eating my data Western
Cape

Masia Lutchman KwaZulu-
Natal

Wayne Mackrill Western
Cape

Bhekisisa Mtshali Gauteng

Paul Ise Gauteng

Kefiwe Kibane Free
State

Edd Mbebs Data is expensive and the period
should not be cut off should I not use it
all at a certain time. After all I bought
it...

Limpopo

Bethuel Ofentse North
West

Johan Botes Free
State

yamkela jacobs Western
Cape

Graham Wiles I need to use data for my business and
I am forced to buy data at such high
prices. Its a disgrace. My business
would do much better if the cost of
data came down in price.

Gauteng

Sifiso Gumede KwaZulu-
Natal

Bright Lukusa Outside
South
Africa

paul k Western
Cape

Maggy laura Lebethe North
West

Catherine Hunter KwaZulu-
Natal

Vukile Mdingi Outside
South
Africa

Setlhaba Maubane The data is the door for information,
world wide. Making it expensive you
closing the gates for the few to have
excess. That shouldn't happen in a
space were internet is free.

Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phindile Jonga Gauteng

Margarite Parkin Gauteng

onthou mabunda Gauteng

nkateko nobela Gauteng

Shanice Saaiman Western
Cape

Agnes Josephine North
West

jeniffer thembi Gauteng

Shane-Lee Swartz Western
Cape

noxolo Mtshibiliza Western
Cape

vutomi tears

sthembile Blose KwaZulu-
Natal

vuyiseka siypko data must fall campaign AMANDLA... Gauteng

Charmain Willemse Western
Cape

JAMES MAPETJA Gauteng

musa mahlangu Gauteng

Bafana Mahlangu Gauteng

thinawanga doctor Gauteng

Jeanette Leshomo North
West

alizwa anwarry Western
Cape

Lunki Nkili Eastern
Cape

David gobuamang North
West

Blessing Smith Gauteng

Lekholela Makhetha Eastern
Cape

Sello Simon Gauteng

johannes mmakau Limpopo

jacquoline selane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

delene deysel KwaZulu-
Natal

Cai Strickland Eastern
Cape

refiloe reginald Limpopo

erick khethukuth
ula

KwaZulu-
Natal

Yvonne Booi Western
Cape

Leepile Taunyane Gauteng

Asimtuse Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Cophlin Ditan Data is too expensive Gauteng

Zinhle Mokwena Gauteng

Thapelo Makofane Gauteng

Tamsin James Gauteng

Daisy Dube Its disgusting to see how data is so
expensive in South Africa whereas it's
very cheap in other countries

KwaZulu-
Natal

David Schieferdec
ker

Outside
South
Africa

Lorna R KwaZulu-
Natal

Charles Van Reenen Gauteng

simon sono Gauteng

Lesetja E Ledwaba Data is too expensive compared to
other countries

Limpopo

Honest Onele I Borrow 1GB data bundles and I will
pay later

Mafehle France Coz of the high of data rate. They must
sell it less not expensive coz we dnt
afford them through all networks

Limpopo

Nthabiseng
Palesa Leah

Moeketsan
e

Data in south africa is really expensive.
Its much cheaper to climb a taxi to go
show a friend than it is to send it via
data

Gauteng

Mariam Sheik KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Danie Horn Mpumala
nga

Sitembele Gaxamba Eastern
Cape

Simphiwe Tshungu North
West

Kanyisa Nodangala KwaZulu-
Natal

Lori Mc donald Gauteng

Desislava Iva Gauteng

Anna-Mari Pieterse We the people and consumers of
Mzansi are tired of being ripped off by
mobile networks. We demand a cut in
the cost of data by at least 50% before
the 31st December 2017, and for an
end to data, airtime and SMS bundles
expiring after 30 days. We call on the
ICASA, the Portfolio Committee on
Telecommunications and Postal
Services, the Competition Commission
and the National Assembly to force
mobile networks to adhere to this
demand.

Gauteng

Jude Thomson

Alice Hu Gauteng

Lindiwe Jiyane Mpumala
nga

Gavin Sher Western
Cape

Dudu Mongotleng Northern
Cape

Tasqeen Mamoogee Eastern
Cape

Agnes Monaheng Gauteng

David Matlapeng I support the campiign. Data is
expensive in mzansi

Gauteng

Simoesihle Moyo Gauteng

Ngaka Mosiane Gauteng

Nkule Duma KwaZulu-
Natal

nancy sibiya Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ofentse
Tebogo

Wadjah Gauteng

Onthatile Sanyane Gauteng

Nwabisa Mlisa Gauteng

Andile Matutu Gauteng

Thandeka Tlou Mpumala
nga

Sithembile Kumalo Mpumala
nga

Ntokozo Shude KwaZulu-
Natal

Busisiwe Madondo Gauteng

zakhele Mtsweni Mpumala
nga

Jessica Dineo Makamba-
Otto

Gauteng

Balungile Shange KwaZulu-
Natal

Thando Mlaba Gauteng

Sithandiwe Princess
Bhengu

Gauteng

Tumi Smith Mpumala
nga

Nonkumbuzo Eunice Data must fall KwaZulu-
Natal

Khanyo Mbulawa Gauteng

Phindi Mdluli KwaZulu-
Natal

LESEGO RAWU North
West

Nelisiwe Yengwa Gauteng

Mpho
Cathrine

Khumalo Gauteng

Silindile Busane KwaZulu-
Natal

Khaya Lamati Western
Cape

Kgolagano Loate North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bridgette Langa Limpopo

Paballo Mafethe Gauteng

Beatrice Moagi Mpumala
nga

velile stozymeist
er

North
West

Nokuthula Mwelase Gauteng

Angeline Mohlala Limpopo

Nonkululeko Mphata Gauteng

mirriam mkhonza Gauteng

Lebo Kgabi North
West

PRETTY Mosia Because of the high rate of data ... Western
Cape

Nonkululeko Mngomezul
u

Gauteng

Khataza Christabel Limpopo

Betty Sesi Gauteng

magdeline masisi Gauteng

Mokgadi Malatji Limpopo

Dyantyi Zonke Free
State

Bonolo Mohlale Free
State

Makgomo Mngqibisa Gauteng

Jacqueline Setsiba Gauteng

Busisiwe ullah Eastern
Cape

chwayita mtonjeni Gauteng

Phumla Phaswana Gauteng

Khethiwe Kubeka Gauteng

Bohlale Mohohlo Gauteng

sithokozile xulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sbonelo Makhotha Gauteng

Sebotseng Nello Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Dudu Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonhle Nosingo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonhle Nhleko KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntombizodum
o

Nyamakazi I signed because I feel that MTN is
reaping me off, how? Well when I buy
100MB for a day, it ends within an hour.
The 2weeks 1Gig only last 3days then
its gone with no background apps
running mind you. I'm really sick &
tired.

Western
Cape

Rakeni Khoza Gauteng

busisiwe memela KwaZulu-
Natal

Lethabo Legodi Gauteng

Nqobile Mabaso Because data must fall Gauteng

Gain Mashego Mpumala
nga

Modi Mo Gauteng

Randall Theodore Western
Cape

T Tsetsewa North
West

Mmapelo Mohane Mpumala
nga

molebogeng mahanyele Data must fall Gauteng

Thabile Mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Peggy Matshuisa Being ripped off, especially when using
a contract phone because you can't
even participate on the promotions
that these service providers are
running.

Limpopo

Lerato Baloyi Gauteng

Purity Zwane

Jabulile Happiness KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Thembekile Gauteng

Deborah Rhangani Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

lerato Ramohano
el

Gauteng

Senate Mokoena Gauteng

Khabo Khumalo Mpumala
nga

Lindiwe Mgayo KwaZulu-
Natal

charity Lovemore Gauteng

Thabi moloto Limpopo

bonisile mazibuko Gauteng

poppy sibia Gauteng

Sibongiseni Mbebe Gauteng

Nancy Buthelezi Gauteng

Bongani Bekiswayo Gauteng

Cebo Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Priscah Sithole Gauteng

Choene Seholela Gauteng

Lelethu Matafeni KwaZulu-
Natal

Thenjie Nkala Gauteng

Lerato Mothibi Gauteng

Thandi Dube Gauteng

Fikelephi
Sinqobile

Simelane I've  also signed up, please guys lets
fight this

Mpumala
nga

Boipelo Mahlangu Gauteng

Sinoxolo Mjekula North
West

Paballo Sethabane Gauteng

Lucretia Shilubana Limpopo

Lesego P. Gauteng

Thulisile Sikhosana Gauteng

Hlabangana Sidumisile Gauteng

Lydiaz Ndabezitha Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phala Masoga Limpopo

Zanele Bolo Western
Cape

Motlhatlego
Precious

Lebogo Gauteng

Julia Malatsi Gauteng

Takalani Rambao Gauteng

Maurdy Dunster Limpopo

Pearl Kama Gauteng

Thando Mhlanga Gauteng

Thembisa Matshane KwaZulu-
Natal

Amanda Nyaba Eastern
Cape

Ezethu Ndzaba Gauteng

Michael Thipe Gauteng

Zama Ngubane Western
Cape

Nonto Khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

Leseho Modise Gauteng

sibeko selly
thokozile

Gauteng

Mushfeekah Presence Western
Cape

Pontso Mokete Gauteng

Thembane Ntamane Gauteng

Jessie Sethole Mpumala
nga

sphindile makhanya KwaZulu-
Natal

lindiwe sikakane data costs too much Gauteng

Rethabile Sekonyela Gauteng

Lucia nkuna Gauteng

Mantlama Maqelepo North
West



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Pearl Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Monica Coka Western
Cape

Sbongile Mahlangu Gauteng

Akona Ntlanga Gauteng

Star Tosh KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomfundo Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mzikazi Mgolomban
e

Eastern
Cape

Admire Sithole Limpopo

Thomas Robertson Western
Cape

Nandi Xulu Free
State

Zintle Dyani Data is expensive Eastern
Cape

Dineo Maitisa Gauteng

Connie Mofokeng Gauteng

Xoliswa Mtoyo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nondumiso Sejoe Gauteng

Lindiwe Shandu KwaZulu-
Natal

Busisiwe Milazi Gauteng

Marlize Jopi Am using MTN,Vodacom & Telkom and
none of them is cheap,all their data
bundles are expensive & the worst part
is that our kids are always doing sum
researches

Free
State

Skosana Prudence Mpumala
nga

Uzzu Tshutshum
eza

Gauteng

zandile ntombela Gauteng

Nobahle Xashimba Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thabang Gaborokwe Northern
Cape

Lelethu Keswa Eastern
Cape

Sibabalwe Dyantyi Eastern
Cape

Matshidiso Sesele Gauteng

Sinobom Ngubombi Western
Cape

Kim Apollis Western
Cape

Matseba Lelahane Limpopo

sobakho mabuto Eastern
Cape

Gabsile Malumane Mpumala
nga

Mahlatse Pitja Gauteng

shirly zitha Mpumala
nga

Simphiwe Masilela Gauteng

N Ngwenya North
West

Dlamini Thandeka Western
Cape

Lifa Shongwe Gauteng

Hubrie Britz Gauteng

florence fumo Mpumala
nga

Bongie Khoza Eastern
Cape

NURSE Mfaba Mpumala
nga

nonhle judith Mpumala
nga

Remoabetswe Bojosi Northern
Cape

Zolisile Dlezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Shylet Ndlovu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tumelo Magapong Gauteng

Raesibe Confidence Limpopo

thokozani pinky KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinethemba Mgidlana Gauteng

Siyasanga Situnda Gauteng

Monky Tladi Gauteng

Duma Kungeka Eastern
Cape

Zamasondo Masondo Gauteng

Eunice Malau Gauteng

Malebo Digauto Limpopo

Zinhle Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

Sophumelela Tshatshelo KwaZulu-
Natal

Gaontese Degracia Northern
Cape

Dolly Khuthala Eastern
Cape

Ncumisa Mlotywa Western
Cape

Nonhlanhla Nkuna Data is too much high,i wish it could
fall #datamustfall

Mpumala
nga

nthabiseng kodisang Data too expensive and we use social
network and internet a lot.

Gauteng

Fifi Leeuw Gauteng

Winnie Ilza Mpumala
nga

Lethabo Masemola Limpopo

Thembisile Sibeko Gauteng

Pelonomi
Lorraine

Oageng North
West

Sibongiseni Sigaba Gauteng

Mmapelo
Sophy

Mokoma Gauteng

Nariman Banu Yasin KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sinah Maimela Limpopo

mamoraga mamabolo Gauteng

Lungile Khowane Data are so expensive KwaZulu-
Natal

Pearl Mthembu Gauteng

Philisa Ndamase Eastern
Cape

Happy Mhlongo Gauteng

Senate Mothijoa Free
State

Matokane Molapisane Limpopo

Lebogang Masilo North
West

Thozama Maqhubela Gauteng

Andiswa Maliwa Eastern
Cape

Vuyelwa Sono Gauteng

Molebogeng Motlhatlhed
i

Gauteng

Noluthando Nkosi Gauteng

Lerato Sehloho Gauteng

Noluntu Mzwana Eastern
Cape

Tshegofatso Sithole Gauteng

Tumi Nchabeleng Gauteng

Gloria Maphumolo Northern
Cape

Amanda James Western
Cape

Tebogo Masenya Gauteng

Florence Khwela Data are so expensive Mpumala
nga

Sindisiwe Sindisiwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Grace Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntombenhle Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Patience Gatyeni Free
State

Nontando Ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mmabotsha Mbhokota Mpumala
nga

Carmel Brink Western
Cape

Tshegofatso Nkotsoe Gauteng

Ruth Ncube Data is too expensive Gauteng

Natasha Monyatsi Northern
Cape

Jeanette M Gauteng

Malondi Dlaba KwaZulu-
Natal

mabotse mokwena Limpopo

Zikhona Tsholoba I am a student and mostly I use data so
now the data is too expensive making
it hard for me to communicate to other
students about school work

Western
Cape

monwabisi xegwana Western
Cape

Thulisile Gcwensa KwaZulu-
Natal

bongiwe mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Zan Koyana Eastern
Cape

Mbali Khanya Western
Cape

Thembi Radebe KwaZulu-
Natal

Unathi Sharon Limpopo

NomaTshawe Mambu Eastern
Cape

Dimakatso Batlang I can't buy a house because of
vodacom data,, I owe them R13000.00

North
West

Thubelihle Mthemhu KwaZulu-
Natal

Thokozile Ngobese Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Yanga Nokhepheyi Gauteng

Alice Montshiwa Free
State

Richard Mnguni Mpumala
nga

lazola tsotsa Western
Cape

marcia rampa Gauteng

Ntsoaki Mokori Gauteng

Inga Sigidi Data is so expensive and finishes up
very quickly....

Western
Cape

Lesego Sebolecwe Gauteng

Cecilia Naome Phiri Data charges should be low for the
sake of those learners and others  who
can't access free WiFi but needs to do
research

Gauteng

Jacqualine
nonhlanhla

Ncube Western
Cape

Precious Gubesa Gauteng

Precious Mbewe Mpumala
nga

Bridgette Lesedi Gauteng

Aobakoe Mamatela Gauteng

aviwe khala Eastern
Cape

Nokuthula Nokuthula KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomusa Hlatshwayo Data is too expensive KwaZulu-
Natal

lebohang maqongo Western
Cape

Phetsile Khoza Gauteng

Mildred  R M Northern
Cape

Nosipho Thwala Gauteng

Nokuthula Ngcobo Gauteng

Nellie M Limpopo

Luleka Ndala Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nangamso Njisane KwaZulu-
Natal

Sue Ntuli Gauteng

Nontando Mntakwend
e

Gauteng

nkagisang senye North
West

bongiwe ntlahla Gauteng

Norman Malakeng Gauteng

Nze Sihlangu Mpumala
nga

Bolope Olwin Gauteng

Mfundo Teise Northern
Cape

Zanele Nkosi Gauteng

Sagren Ganas Lutchmana KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlanhla Masilo Gauteng

nompilo sithole Gauteng

P Hlongwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobile Ngubane Gauteng

Amanda Makoro Gauteng

Lebo Tsatsi Gauteng

Yandisa K Eastern
Cape

Sim G Eastern
Cape

lerato sithebe Gauteng

Mbali Mntambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Samkey Shongwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Nombulelo Mathibela Gauteng

Yoliswa Mabika Gauteng

Nonkululeko Sosibo KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nontutuzelo Baba Western
Cape

Pearl Sibanyoni Gauteng

Lebogang Ndlovu Northern
Cape

Ramatsobane Tshoga Limpopo

Sandi Shabalala

Germari Coertze Gauteng

Philisiwe Sangweni Gauteng

Sinembali Magubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Sebenzile Xulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Zangqa Ntombi Eastern
Cape

Nqobile Msibi Western
Cape

Sithembile Sibanyoni Gauteng

Lindiwe Sibeko Gauteng

Lethukuthula Thusi Data is too expensive! Gauteng

Tshifhiwa Makherana Limpopo

Slie Gazu KwaZulu-
Natal

Thulile Motha Mpumala
nga

Makhosani
condry

Mavodze Gauteng

Sibongile Siko Eastern
Cape

Babalwa Sizani Date is too expensive Eastern
Cape

Yvonne Chengwe Gauteng

Atlegang Mokgadi Gauteng

Bonolo Mokoape Gauteng

TINY MARCIA Goma KwaZulu-
Natal

Mne Kumalo Data too expensive, just a rip off KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Phumzile Mandlati Gauteng

Sabie Liholo Eastern
Cape

ntombie ntsokoane Gauteng

Tina Sibiya Gauteng

nondumiso thwala KwaZulu-
Natal

Kelley Vermeulen Western
Cape

Masape Senoamadi Gauteng

Stephinah Mokwatlo Gauteng

Grant Van Niekerk Western
Cape

Mellida Simphiwe Data must fall and its cost KwaZulu-
Natal

Dineo Sibongile Gauteng

Lindokuhle Mlambo Western
Cape

Queen Van der
westhuizen

Gauteng

Ziyanda Williams Western
Cape

Given Sibiya Gauteng

Mamello Motsoetla Gauteng

FIth Mathibe Gauteng

Bongiwe Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Mbalie Mchunu We spend transport money for it it's too
much  #datamustfall

KwaZulu-
Natal

Maggie Pooe Gauteng

Nelly modikoe Gauteng

Joyce Khoabane Gauteng

Zama Machi Aibo data is expensive I spend about
R350 in 2 weeks

KwaZulu-
Natal

Feziswa Sakhwe Western
Cape

Ashleigh Grootboom Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lerato Maseko Gauteng

sizeka betshu Data is expensive KwaZulu-
Natal

Princess Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Portia sithole Gauteng

Sinothando Nyhwagi Eastern
Cape

Mabuza Zandile Gauteng

Palesa Ubane Gauteng

Wendy Ntombela Gauteng

Thoko M Gauteng

Thandeka Kubheka Data is daylight robbery 1gb doesn't
last even 2weeks.

Gauteng

Excellencia Mohapi Free
State

Nothando Sithole Gauteng

Natasha B Gauteng

Nomsa Sasa Njakeni Gauteng

Whitney Lekala Gauteng

Nokwanda Ndlovu Mpumala
nga

Thabile Langa Gauteng

Shainny Nkabini North
West

Zanele Madiba Gauteng

Zintle Tose Eastern
Cape

Nokubonga Machi KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgothatso Mkhabela Gauteng

Nolufefe Mazokwana Western
Cape

Khombisile Khombi KwaZulu-
Natal

vuyiswa siba Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Palesa Tlali Free
State

Lindisipho Sigoxo Gauteng

Sharon Chibuye Gauteng

Khethiwe Masilela Gauteng

Priviledge Mnguni Gauteng

Gwen Lekhina Gauteng

mbali skosana Gauteng

Ronnel Makhafola Limpopo

Nangamso Mthembu Gauteng

Sarona Malema #datamustfall Gauteng

Qhinumuzi Skosana Gauteng

Karabo Mokobane Limpopo

olga Skosana Mpumala
nga

Gabanthate Dipale North
West

Dikeledi
Ulendah

Serope Limpopo

Victoria lolo Gauteng

Annah Ntuli Gauteng

Sihle Mtongana Eastern
Cape

Sherine Sheik KwaZulu-
Natal

Kealeboga Moalusi Gauteng

Agnes Lefata For the support of#data must fall. Too
expensive

Gauteng

Zanele Mbatha Gauteng

kay malema Gauteng

Anna Baloyi Gauteng

Rosina Monyethab
eni

Gauteng

fulufhelo mamphisw
ana

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thandeka Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

nelisiwe khoza Mpumala
nga

Confidence Malop I'm sick of data high cost&they don't
last at all 30mb of six minutes haii suka
data must fall

Mpumala
nga

Primrose Gumede Gauteng

Dennis Mafela Gauteng

Nombulelo Ndobela Western
Cape

Monewa Molaetsa Gauteng

Innocentia Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Nosibusiso Kondile Eastern
Cape

Sibongile Nkosi Gauteng

Thandazile H Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Mercy Kgoahla Gauteng

Yolisa Tyantsi Gauteng

Zanele Ngwenya Gauteng

Koketso Moerane Gauteng

Nozipho Molefe KwaZulu-
Natal

Zonke Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Babalwa Klaas Northern
Cape

Jessica Ambrosaeo KwaZulu-
Natal

Leah Dire Gauteng

Mpho Mokoena Gauteng

Gugu Sokhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Jeffrey Kobnaar Northern
Cape

Sape Mahlo Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Carol
Phumelele  P

Masinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Lunga Mshibe KwaZulu-
Natal

Hazel Ndlivu Gauteng

Pearl Sokhulu Gauteng

Nthabiseng Makume Gauteng

Kedibone Ntsoane Gauteng

Raesibe Tyali Data is expensive Limpopo

kopano sekhitla Limpopo

Leilani Smith Gauteng

thembi mokoena Free
State

Ze Mkhwanazi Eastern
Cape

Octavia Mugobi Mpumala
nga

Nompumelelo Mlambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Dabea Maponya Gauteng

nothando ndlovu Gauteng

Fundile Gwala Gauteng

Sthembile Ngoetjana Gauteng

Phumelele Mbatha Unreasonable expensive KwaZulu-
Natal

Nelly Vilakazi Gauteng

Anelisiwe Mankayi Western
Cape

Zandile Boyi Data must fall Gauteng

Tsotetsi ThAndo Gauteng

Asanda Sosibo KwaZulu-
Natal

Dyllon Gordon Western
Cape

Ntombifikile Nsimbi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sipokazi Dikile Eastern
Cape

Neo Sello Gauteng

Natalie Ndondo Western
Cape

Ndiliswa Tyhomfu Eastern
Cape

Thandiswa Mangesi Eastern
Cape

Thabisile Mhlongo Data charges are insane especially with
Mtn

KwaZulu-
Natal

Asanda Peter Gauteng

Yolisa Mfaise Gauteng

Lungelo Skhahla Gauteng

pinki motsepa Gauteng

Busisiwe Tlou Gauteng

Zola Gule Gauteng

Hlamulo Nhlapo Gauteng

Pearl Mkhonza Gauteng

Keolebogile Matshaba North
West

Siyamthanda Mnyamana Eastern
Cape

Nombulelo Dhlomo Sign up guys our data are on high rate
and don't even last ....
Amandla Awethu

Gauteng

Mbali Khoza

Lungiswa Tyaliti Western
Cape

Nunuberry Manana Gauteng

Sindiswa Mavuso KwaZulu-
Natal

Nontuthuzelo Siyalana Gauteng

Mami-
Antoinette

Malaza Gauteng

EUNICE NZUZA KwaZulu-
Natal

nomfundo ndhlovu Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Sanele Mbense Gauteng

Neo Seanego Gauteng

Sihle Mgwigwi Eastern
Cape

Ntombifuthi Phale Gauteng

Keabetswe Mahlare Gauteng

Sphindile Xaba KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandisiwe Walaza Gauteng

Gugu Mayisela Gauteng

Lunga Skosana Gauteng

Nokuthula Mthimunye Mpumala
nga

Ntombifuthi Mahlangu Mpumala
nga

Tinyiko Felicia Shongwe Gauteng

Toloma Tuswa Eastern
Cape

nonzwakazi Tsoanyane Gauteng

makoma Mothapo Gauteng

Nokuphila Mhlungu KwaZulu-
Natal

dineo segopisho Northern
Cape

Boitumelo Bosman Free
State

Lindiwe Mtshali North
West

Evidence Mbowana I used to buy monthly data but now I
can't because its expensive, I have to
settle for daily data and sometimes I
don't have the money to buy dat daily
data

Mpumala
nga

Nanakie Phume Gauteng

Siphiwe Ngetu Data is way too expensive. Mpumala
nga

Kgaugelo Madibane Gauteng

Alonso Santos Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

jabulile gobile Gauteng

Fanyana Mkondwane Mpumala
nga

Kutloano Mokwele Limpopo

Orediretse Paile Gauteng

Mitchell
stimba

Msimango Gauteng

asanda masango Western
Cape

Busisiwe Hlatshwayo Gauteng

Maleke Nkwana Gauteng

Sibongile Nhlapo Gauteng

Arinao Likhanya Gauteng

Dorreen Thabethe Gauteng

Malebogo Miya North
West

Bontle Nonyane Gauteng

Nascheeta Bester Western
Cape

Adelaide Maseko KwaZulu-
Natal

Zuhaa Isaacs Western
Cape

Apiwe
Andisiwe

Tetani Eastern
Cape

Thembelihle Precious Gauteng

Thandokazi Ngxokolo Eastern
Cape

SINENHLAHLA DLAMINI KwaZulu-
Natal

keromemang Khumalo Northern
Cape

Pam Singenile Eastern
Cape

Cindy Moahloli Data is very expensive, we use Internet
for many things we can't afford it...can
we please get discount please!!

Western
Cape

Hlobisile Mazibuko KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Amanda Gaboipofe Gauteng

Mokgadi Letsoalo Gauteng

Sithembile Zikhali KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpumelelo mampa Gauteng

Maureen Uren Gauteng

Tshwanelo Tsogang Northern
Cape

Nokuthula Mkhize Gauteng

Malephoto Segoete Free
State

Catherine
Phumzile

Nomvela Limpopo

Melusi Dlamini Gauteng

Tebogo Ramabu Data charges are way too hight i cnt
imagine how they will be next yearὡ�

Gauteng

mannoko phanginda
wo

Gauteng

Bongekile Nxumalo Gauteng

Margie nkala Gauteng

Anele Langa KwaZulu-
Natal

Lungile Mdlalose KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebogang Moeng North
West

Mumsie Ndlovu Gauteng

Tshegofatso Matona Gauteng

Eunice Kearabetsw
e

Northern
Cape

Ntombi Ntshona Gauteng

Dimakatso Mohlala Gauteng

Nqobile Mbuyisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Khanyisile Mbatha Data cost is so expensive Gauteng

Andani Rabali Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Octavia Mashabe Free
State

Tandile Mtirara Eastern
Cape

Asa Mroleli Gauteng

Prince Maduna Gauteng

busiswa
aphiwe

ngxata Eastern
Cape

Rachael Mafumo Limpopo

Phindile Mbatha Gauteng

Tlhologelo Mashego Gauteng

Boqebo Mokholo
Gert

I usually use a lot of Data Bundles, so I
prefer you do stamp for this campaign
too.

Free
State

Rirhandzu Sithole Gauteng

Patricia Charles Free
State

Mavis Moremedi Gauteng

Dianne Schubert Gauteng

Charlene van nel Northern
Cape

Mary Mbiti Gauteng

Tembisa Marele Eastern
Cape

Yolandi Nono Gauteng

HULISANI Tshiswaise Limpopo

eulenda nevah we don't have money for datas..i must
search for online jobs..without data
impossible

Limpopo

Tricia Tinzi Data is tooo expensive Eastern
Cape

Gerda Morrison Gauteng

Rendani Phuluwa The cost of data bundles needs to
checked thoroughly because not
evetyone amongst can afford to buy
data.

Limpopo

Aurallia Jacobs Gauteng

Lorraine Venter KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Rehauhetswe Mahlasela Gauteng

Asa Salie Western
Cape

Fadeela Masoet Western
Cape

Mokgaetsi Ngobeni Gauteng

Annette Nel Western
Cape

Bilkys Pahad Gauteng

Nolene Morris Eastern
Cape

Sandra Singer Gauteng

Sazi Gotyana Data is ridiculously expensive Western
Cape

Katekani Nxumalo Gauteng

zimkhitha mdingi Gauteng

Billy Seloma Gauteng

Dominique White KwaZulu-
Natal

Heather Osner Eastern
Cape

Keitumetse Holele Northern
Cape

Khethiwe Qwabe Gauteng

Nomvelo Gcaleka KwaZulu-
Natal

tsepang maphika Gauteng

natacia mnguni KwaZulu-
Natal

Irene Ndaba Gauteng

Cynthia Nyathi Gauteng

Boitumelo Motau North
West

Elizabeth Hawthorn To cut the cost of data KwaZulu-
Natal

Veronica Mashilo Limpopo

Kholofelo Machaba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Violet Attwell Gauteng

Louise Joseph Western
Cape

Lona Monco North
West

Nolubabalo Dube Gauteng

Thulisils Sangweni KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonkosinathi Magwala Free
State

Sarah Ramotlalan
e

Gauteng

Nosiphe Mxoli On Monday I lost my R89 bcz of this
desperation of having a data. There
were a group in twn they said they
offering promotion of data and minutes
for 12months 4ol cellular nets I paid
R89 4ol that and I was promised to get
data and minutes in 24hrs until now
dololoὢ�ὢ�ὢ�

Eastern
Cape

Mellissia Manuel Western
Cape

Sarah Kganakga Gauteng

Laleen Bland Western
Cape

Maradu Phetlhu Gauteng

Eleanor Derbyshirs KwaZulu-
Natal

Amanda Tshabalala Mpumala
nga

tercia kekana Limpopo

Daleen Ngene Gauteng

Amelia Rudolph Gauteng

Elsie Matjeka Gauteng

hannie steyn Free
State

Eluzabeth Olivier Gauteng

Onthatile Mohale Gauteng

Nosiphiwo Didiza Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Koketso Koena North
West

Karabo Sefatsa

Phuthego Seroka Gauteng

Gugulethu Mabuyakhu
lu

Gauteng

thandokazi mshumpela Western
Cape

Lindiwe Makalima Eastern
Cape

Filomena Rodrigues Gauteng

Thulani Ndamane Gauteng

Jenny Croeser KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbali Mt Gauteng

Qinny Qinisoh KwaZulu-
Natal

Shana Rigney Gauteng

Dhludhlu Nompumel
elo

Mpumala
nga

Mankwane Kgotle North
West

nontuthuzelo madlolo Gauteng

Nicole Maartens Gauteng

Nanamhla Ngqeleni

Helmien Raal Western
Cape

Connie Moloi Gauteng

Nombulelo Hallu Western
Cape

Duduzile Nhlapo Gauteng

Londy Ndimande KwaZulu-
Natal

Zanele Ndou Limpopo

Pheello Mathebula

Natasha Netha Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

niniza shabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Nosisa Mdingi Eastern
Cape

Thandazile
Caroline

Silinda

Nomalanga Sitole Gauteng

Nomsa Nene Gauteng

Nan Lutz Gauteng

fikile netshiozwi

Kayalethu Mtya Eastern
Cape

Betty Masilela Data must fall Gauteng

NTAI RANTEKAN
E

Gauteng

Sandhya Bhikha Gauteng

nigel kamhanda Eastern
Cape

Mary Parfitt KwaZulu-
Natal

Mpho Ramorobi North
West

Pamzaaa S KwaZulu-
Natal

Dipuo Dibakwane Gauteng

Vanita Mungroo
HAPPY

KwaZulu-
Natal

Nosiphiwe Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Cebile Mbutho KwaZulu-
Natal

Mathebe
pearl

Sepheka Gauteng

Amelia Ramorakan
e

Free
State

banele Mathebula Gauteng

Phumeza Wellem Western
Cape

Sindisiwes Masopha Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Masilo Mantu Gauteng

Salamina Mabiletsa

Bongisiwe Bongi KwaZulu-
Natal

Thobiswa Mbongo Gauteng

Dimakatso Mametja Limpopo

Ennie Nkuna Limpopo

Tshepi Molefe Gauteng

Maputsoane Selikane Free
State

Lindsey Groom Eastern
Cape

Ruth Malatji Gauteng

Nothemba Yona I signed because this week I have
bought bundles a whole lot and I'm a
mtn user and they don't even last a
week so I hope it changes

Western
Cape

rebone kekana Eastern
Cape

Makatleho Mathibedi Data price must fall Northern
Cape

Kayse Vongo Eastern
Cape

Mpho Mabote Western
Cape

Sibusiso Moloi Mpumala
nga

xoliswa bongi data is too expensive Gauteng

Faith Hlengiwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Carol Ridl

Nwabisaa Majiza Eastern
Cape

Charmaine Fortuin Western
Cape

Simangele Luta Gauteng

haidee swanby Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

portia skiti Eastern
Cape

Janine Makoko Gauteng

Mercia Mbele Gauteng

Victoria Kuzo Gauteng

Esmé Solomon Western
Cape

Naomi Binns Gauteng

Zusiphe Nokhwe Free
State

Juliet Nemurango
ni

Limpopo

Vanessa Motahane Free
State

Wendy Zamisa KwaZulu-
Natal

lee goldstein Western
Cape

Myfanwh .urray KwaZulu-
Natal

Thembela Mqungquth
u

Sylvia Ditlhakany
ane

Free
State

alida sumner KwaZulu-
Natal

Portia Khumalo Gauteng

Zinhle Majozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Khali Ndaba Gauteng

Mary Diedericks Western
Cape

Heather Delport Western
Cape

Spoky Peteni Eastern
Cape

Patricia Mopp Northern
Cape

Itumeleng Tumi Expensive data Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Winnie Sibeko Gauteng

Siphokazi Luhlangothi KwaZulu-
Natal

Desree Ntomboxol
o

Data are expensive Western
Cape

Eulender Mathe Mpumala
nga

Zinhle Mtembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandra Harris I signed up because our lives revolve
around internet,kids have to research
for school assignments which are part
of their grading and I always I have to
ensure I have data.Its not even a luxury
it's a necessity!

KwaZulu-
Natal

Viv Van
Rensburg

Gauteng

Thembi Hlalele Gauteng

Stella Makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

Busisiwe
Hope

Mbeshu Gauteng

Malhetla Maloleka Free
State

Jordan Saniquela Gauteng

Davina Doy Western
Cape

Rabelani Murabeli Gauteng

Kholi Siko Mpumala
nga

Matshediso Selemela Gauteng

Yolanda Qomfo Eastern
Cape

Baleseng Mohlako Gauteng

Milicent Peacock Gauteng

Lwandile Mancephu Free
State

Nomhle Mahlangu Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Rethabile Veldtman Northern
Cape

Bulele Khakha Mpumala
nga

Raine Jacobs

Bronwynne Cronje KwaZulu-
Natal

Cornelia Coën Gauteng

Sally Goodwin Western
Cape

Siphokazi Sikutshwa Gauteng

Carol-Anne Killian Eastern
Cape

Lucy Ngwabeni North
West

Z. Ralo Western
Cape

happiness maputuke Gauteng

Ransley
Godfrey

Mhlari Gauteng

Mandisa Mayo Eastern
Cape

Magauta Daki Limpopo

MARIVIC MALL Gauteng

Elma Rivera Western
Cape

Nqobile Sibande KwaZulu-
Natal

Imogen Mnisi Gauteng

Lethabo S Gauteng

Smangele Mpanza KwaZulu-
Natal

happy mkhize KwaZulu-
Natal

Lethiwe Mazibuko Gauteng

Thully Mtolo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nobuntu Mangaliso KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nokuthula Mkontwana Northern
Cape

Nolitha Ntobongwa
na

Eastern
Cape

Mariette Van der
Walt

Free
State

S Laing Western
Cape

Seobi Andrew Ditlhakany
ane

Free
State

Noluvo Sonjica Eastern
Cape

Eunice ntsoseng Gauteng

Sonja O'Reilly Gauteng

Thandi Khoza Data is killing me.It's so expensive and
the data I buy is not worth the
supposed value.I think for a Gigabit it's
the value of 200magabite.They rip us
off.

Limpopo

Nthabiseng Mathibela Gauteng

Wandy Bombi Limpopo

Mary Sewadawa
da

Gauteng

Matsepo Cheunyana North
West

Yvonne Subrayan KwaZulu-
Natal

Letlhogonolo Ramokoka North
West

Annette Vorster Western
Cape

Stuart Johnson KwaZulu-
Natal

Mubinah Soopee Western
Cape

Mosiuwa Fobane Free
State

Marianne Geitner Eastern
Cape

Tiisetso Mzimela KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Martha Mabunda Gauteng

Grayson Smyles Gauteng

Basetsana Seage Gauteng

Heidi Langley Western
Cape

Mvumikazi Khala Northern
Cape

Rhaldiya Edwards Western
Cape

Lindiwe P Radebe Gauteng

Stella Gause North
West

Thapelo Thafeni

Bulelani Languza Free
State

Mahlodi
Sharon

Rachidi Gauteng

Lucky Barayi Eastern
Cape

Tshepo Phanyane Gauteng

Tamia Sibiya Gauteng

Natasha Sibiya Gauteng

La Quelle Peterson Gauteng

Kebitsamang Sithole Gauteng

Pamela Khoza KwaZulu-
Natal

Cynthia Van Rooyen Gauteng

Valda Dean Gauteng

Tsaki Dash Gauteng

Sesethu Gqadu Eastern
Cape

Theodora Tshitahe Gauteng

Esme Henn

Ayanda Musa KwaZulu-
Natal

Mandie Fente Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntshidiseng Theresia Free
State

Misha Willatt Eastern
Cape

Zayaan Simon Western
Cape

Lerato Maruping Northern
Cape

Nicole Moodley Gauteng

Antoinette Deysel Mpumala
nga

Kholofelo Masete Limpopo

Thandeka Langa Gauteng

Rene Williams Gauteng

Tabita Siko Western
Cape

N. Ramlal Gauteng

Balungile Gcabashe KwaZulu-
Natal

Ashok Ramlal Gauteng

Nossy Yaso Free
State

patience mabaso Gauteng

Sebabatso Malefetse Data impacts daily communication but
its cost is too expensive and disturbs
daily funtion

Gauteng

Khanyisa Mlambo

Fonti Titisi Free
State

Dumisani Chauke Gauteng

Drienie de Villiers Eastern
Cape

Aviwe Menze Western
Cape

Lukhanyo Songo Eastern
Cape

Hombakazi Dlepu Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Joseph
Hlongwane

Nonki Gauteng

Busisiwe Mkiza Gauteng

Rightious Mpatane Free
State

Anna Myburgh Data too expensive, pensioners need
internet as well.

Gauteng

Oliphant Portia Free
State

Toto Mlungwana Gauteng

Nobuhle Booi Western
Cape

Faith Brooks KwaZulu-
Natal

Mmashela Serite Gauteng

Sizukiseni Cenny Eastern
Cape

Zanele Sibeko Gauteng

Zama Zaar Gauteng

ZANELE KLAAS Eastern
Cape

Nomthandazo Shabalala we are falling apart due to expensive
data especially MTN, I have a contract
with them but also I have to top up for
close to a thousand rands per month
through data.

KwaZulu-
Natal

EN Mokgothu Free
State

Andiswa Mgoqi Western
Cape

Thabisile Hleza Gauteng

zynne sintu Gauteng

P Nhlapo Gauteng

Makebone Babupi Gauteng

Debbie Henry Northern
Cape

Nomsa Mahlangu Gauteng

Zukisa Bonase Gauteng

Thokozile Budaza Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Angela Peat KwaZulu-
Natal

Faith Mokou Gauteng

Caroline Pillay Gauteng

Reitumetse Leburu Northern
Cape

Amanda Gaboipofe Gauteng

Nhlalala Kubayi Gauteng

Francina Nkosi Limpopo

Samuel Malaza Free
State

Vuyelwa Sibanda Gauteng

Zondi S'fiso Tired of this scam KwaZulu-
Natal

Keneilwe Monnana North
West

Kim Webb Gauteng

Isabel Ndlovu Gauteng

Gabisile Kodisang Data must fall Gauteng

Bulelwa
Princess

Mbonambi Gauteng

Sizamile Mkhwanazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Mmakwena Mokgokong Western
Cape

Katlego
Sharon

Mphahlele Limpopo

Wendy Morris Gauteng

Ntokozo Sikhakhane KwaZulu-
Natal

Agnes Rantsimele Free
State

Nondumiso Nxusani Western
Cape

Cassia Mlangeni Free
State

lebohang mkhonza Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Refiloe Moloi Free
State

Nonhlanhla Mnguni Because data is too expensive at
Mzansi

Gauteng

N Pitje Gauteng

Rashida Jacob Limpopo

Tina Mpubane Western
Cape

Zanele Luthuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Lethabo Ramogoebo Gauteng

Shaolin Kharivhe Gauteng

teresa Ndabula i want to save my data coz i buy data
every week

Gauteng

thumeka Valiso Western
Cape

Itumeleng Makhotla Free
State

Nthabiseng Moqethe Free
State

Zandi Sherman Gauteng

Arlien Nel

Fye Mendes Mpumala
nga

Abdurachmaa
n

Roberts Western
Cape

Lorraine Malatjie Gauteng

Debbie Nelson Gauteng

Maria Fourie Mpumala
nga

Dieketseng Makhasane Free
State

Zoe Antony Gauteng

Courtney Folding Western
Cape

Busiswa Mboso

Asanda Ngqeme Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Boikhutso Mngomezul
u

Gauteng

Katlego M They're ripping us off North
West

Tshego Mogapi

Lesedi Manye Gauteng

Bridget Matloga Gauteng

Fikelihle Vimbani KwaZulu-
Natal

Susan Muthanyi Gauteng

Grace Mfati Gauteng

Sbusiso Mkhize Isign because iwant the cost of data to
drop because right now to expensive.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Noma Bianca Mpumala
nga

Ashley Rosenberg Gauteng

Lerato Matlala Gauteng

Anelisa Notyeke Eastern
Cape

Katlego Chadibe Gauteng

Othupile Mothupi Data must fall and must fall hard AF!!! Gauteng

Katlego Makgareets
a

Limpopo

Lihlebbb Lihlebbb KwaZulu-
Natal

venesa shisimanya
na

Limpopo

Kauthar Daniels Western
Cape

Phindile Pru Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Molly Bishton KwaZulu-
Natal

Lisa Conradie Western
Cape

Gloria Skosana Gauteng

Margaret Johnson Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

abongile Bangp Western
Cape

Minenhle Buthelezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Valentine Mathe Gauteng

Nwabisa Maphumulo Eastern
Cape

Retshedisitso
e

Songame Free
State

Ditsejane
Merriam

Dirane Free
State

Pumeza Sizani Gauteng

Van der
Westhuizen

Leonie KwaZulu-
Natal

mamokete maseko Free
State

Zanele Dalindyebo Data is so flipping expensive Eastern
Cape

Palesa Morolong Gauteng

Vamile Mhlongo Gauteng

Maserame Mohobeleli Free
State

Misqah Keraan Western
Cape

Ntobeko Mkhonza Gauteng

Busi Isaacs Northern
Cape

Ntando Dalasile Gauteng

Priscilla KG0M0TSO Limpopo

Thandi Thoabana Gauteng

Verna Stuurman Western
Cape

Francis Stuurman Western
Cape

Oarabile Moreo Gauteng

Moipone Mahlatsi Gauteng

Glenrose Mamorake Limpopo

Angel Johnson Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Tumi Ramboi North
West

Ziningi Medrina KwaZulu-
Natal

Slindile Mdingi KwaZulu-
Natal

Abel Nkuna Gauteng

SHANGE Hlengiwe KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongiwe Bowman KwaZulu-
Natal

Dorothea Baatjies Western
Cape

Precious Msimanga Gauteng

Charlyn Dyers Western
Cape

Mukhethwa Nemaranzh
e

Limpopo

nombukiso maziya KwaZulu-
Natal

Tabisa Kwinana Western
Cape

Annah Tsagane North
West

Refilwe Modupe Northern
Cape

Nombulelo Louw Western
Cape

Dudu Magaguls Gauteng

Kgopiso Cele Gauteng

nomtha makoa Gauteng

Charlotte Nkoana Gauteng

Nondumiso Mthombeni Data are expensive and we have no
other choice but to buy them

KwaZulu-
Natal

Winnifred Giwu Eastern
Cape

Stella Donald Yes it's time KwaZulu-
Natal

Nandipha Lingani Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Mulalo Gene Ntsandeni Gauteng

Wisani Mashau Limpopo

Sandra Reed Gauteng

Maria Steyn Gauteng

Asanda Ojo Limpopo

Vuyelwa Nobheqwa Eastern
Cape

Sisanda Mfocwa I signed, please sign too.
#DataMustFall

Eastern
Cape

Penny Oliver Gauteng

Zama Gcabashe Gauteng

Tshegofatso Lushozi Gauteng

Thobeka Xelo Eastern
Cape

Wendy Sparks

Drenè Krugrr Gauteng

Ingrid Mbele Gauteng

Mokgadi Matshavha Gauteng

Sthe Ngobese Data is just ridiculously expensive it not
even funny

Free
State

Noulene Van Haght Gauteng

BUYISWA MAQHEKEZ
A

KwaZulu-
Natal

Patiencr Nkomo Gauteng

Julia Kiss Gauteng

Liza Harry Gauteng

Nokuthula Makabane-
Kwake

Am also feeling the pain of this fast
running data usage with their price
being sooo high...

Eastern
Cape

Roezel Nel North
West

lucia Puleng Gauteng

Mpolokeng Mofoka Gauteng

Nomsa Sipamla Western
Cape

Trudy Seema Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Palesa Kakana Free
State

Bongiwe Nyewula KwaZulu-
Natal

Lerato Sikhakhane Gauteng

Karen Victor Gauteng

phiwokuhle mtsodo Western
Cape

Nthabiseng Monyatsi KwaZulu-
Natal

Silungile Masuku KwaZulu-
Natal

Sifundo Mbambo KwaZulu-
Natal

Ntombokhany
o

Singata Too much data is spent especially on
Facebook and other apps.

Western
Cape

Dawn Holgate KwaZulu-
Natal

Nozipho Sangweni Gauteng

Noxie Mthethwa Gauteng

Ntandoyenkos
i

Ngcobo Gauteng

Nesengani Sharon Gauteng

Shaamela Cassiem Western
Cape

Amitha Pooran KwaZulu-
Natal

Samo Shabangu

Lindiwe Manzi Gauteng

Nomalizo Qabazi

Refilwe Rabotapi Data is expensive Gauteng

ZIMKITHA Nyati Eastern
Cape

Buhle Ngema Gauteng

Bongane Chadi Gauteng

Lesley Erasmus Gauteng

Boitumelo Nthite Data is too expensive Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Selloane Netshivhale Gauteng

Mariska Botha Western
Cape

Odwa Nyembezi Eastern
Cape

Trudy gerth North
West

Patience Motaung North
West

Buyisiwe
Muhle

Buthelezi Mpumala
nga

Chris Makgoka Gauteng

Pinky Grootboom North
West

Poppy Thubana Gauteng

Zukiswa Petshana Gauteng

irene matete Gauteng

Nomhi G Western
Cape

Monica Nogemane Eastern
Cape

Nokuthula Maphoko Western
Cape

Oyena April Gauteng

Boipelo Ntlatleng Gauteng

Nozipho Njapha KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomfundo Sindane Mpumala
nga

Felicia Matlala Data are so much expensive as I am a
student at some point I am unable to
reach the student portal online

Gauteng

Nyoka Bukiwe Sick and tired of cell c data 's that
didn't last as they promised

Xoliswa Tekana Gauteng

Hazel Cooper Western
Cape

Nonkululeko Qhotsokoa
ne

Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Buhle charity Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Sinethemba Buku Gauteng

kefilwe betty Gauteng

Mandilakhe Vinqi #DataMustFall Eastern
Cape

SITHEMBILE Ngidi Gauteng

Ayanda Diale Gauteng

Malebogo Marimo Mpumala
nga

Siphokazi Mcingane Eastern
Cape

Nobuhle Kubheka KwaZulu-
Natal

Thembi Maseko KwaZulu-
Natal

Kenalemang Khoaeane Gauteng

Ina Cochran KwaZulu-
Natal

Nothemba Mhlauli Eastern
Cape

Serame Motloung Gauteng

Sindisiwe Mdluli KwaZulu-
Natal

Karen Thorpe Western
Cape

Tholang Khoaeane Gauteng

Suzan Molete Gauteng

Thanda Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Mbuthokazi Mlalandle Western
Cape

Ivan Vilanculos Gauteng

cindy mazibuko Gauteng

Sharon Dikotope Limpopo

Thobeka Kaka Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Lwazo Songwang
wa

Eastern
Cape

Xolelwa Theodora Eastern
Cape

Magda Groenewald Mpumala
nga

Thato Ngwane Mpumala
nga

Marcia Sani Gauteng

Siphosethu Mpilingane Western
Cape

Mosa Molefane Gauteng

Clare Catherine KwaZulu-
Natal

Mendi Nkolonzi Free
State

Vanessa Scholtz North
West

Kobese Malusi Eastern
Cape

Samukelisiwe Mabele KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebogang Seoke Gauteng

Sipho Fakude Mpumala
nga

Zola Mthana Eastern
Cape

Degrecia Nukeri Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Dlamini Gauteng

Mapule DeGama Gauteng

Dudu Sithole Gauteng

Hetisani Ngobeni Gauteng

nthabeleng Dibakoane Gauteng

Christina Gys KwaZulu-
Natal

Khanyisile Madonsela Gauteng

Rosina Xaba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Suzan
Mmagotia

Mnisi Gauteng

Mmathabo Ramorula Gauteng

Shahieda Ebrahim Western
Cape

Mmapopi Mosome North
West

Tutuzela Ndlumbini Eastern
Cape

Bonolo Selelo Gauteng

Bridget Sakati Northern
Cape

Bridgette Mkabela Free
State

Zinzi Mdana Western
Cape

Linda Jacobson Western
Cape

Thabiso Thipe Gauteng

Phumelele Hlubi Gauteng

Nontsikelelo Fundakubi Western
Cape

Thalitha Monyama Limpopo

Tiyisela mabasa Gauteng

Denise Cupido Western
Cape

Nokuthula Ngxangxa Eastern
Cape

Zinhle Beryl KwaZulu-
Natal

Thabo Sithebe Data is trobling now days
Theres no chill nje

Free
State

mdu mofokeng Gauteng

Yoliswa Gwayishe Eastern
Cape

MOLOKGOBI
PAULINAH

LIPHOKO Free
State

Zanele Ngwenya Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Miran Atson Western
Cape

Molebogeng Sebelebele North
West

edwin ngomane Mpumala
nga

Lindi Manana Gauteng

Rosita Markwald Western
Cape

C Davel Western
Cape

Raqael Rhode Western
Cape

Lindiwe Dlamini Gauteng

Lerato Nxele Gauteng

Germa Zeijen Outside
South
Africa

Nadine Judge Gauteng

Ncumisa Rabotso Western
Cape

Moshasho Seanego Gauteng

Nombulelo Malinga Life is hard with these high data prices KwaZulu-
Natal

linda mzobe 2gid will be finish in 13days .had
enough from vodacom

KwaZulu-
Natal

Trevor Cohen Western
Cape

Nkgomotsang Mphomane Gauteng

Prudence Mtsweni Gauteng

Kgahli Maloma Limpopo

Philadelphia Makama Free
State

Given Mpho Given Simelane Mpumala
nga

Anne Mdlankomo Gauteng

Vuyokazi Ndlebe Mpumala
nga

Thile Magaza Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Christine Saalman Western
Cape

Kgomotso Otukile Gauteng

yolanda ngwana Gauteng

Chazile Ndlovu Gauteng

Nkete Maureen Free
State

Dee Wilcock

ELIZABETH HANNEMAN
N

Gauteng

Boniswa theko Eastern
Cape

Banzi Dlamini Western
Cape

Maria Maphala Free
State

Nasiba Kassim KwaZulu-
Natal

Thandi Madiba Gauteng

tshidi mosia Gauteng

Ginnie Mogale Gauteng

Nonkululeko Nyameka

Nyiko M I keep on Buying  Data  almost Every
day

Limpopo

Mabunda Faith Gauteng

Babette Davids Northern
Cape

Katherine Joynt Gauteng

Phumelele Nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshegofatso Modiselle Gauteng

Delray Mathebula Limpopo

mbalenhle dubazana Gauteng

Nwabisa Mkhandlwa
na

Gauteng

Suriya Puckree Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nosibulelo Jass Eastern
Cape

Philasande Sonqishe Data ends before 30day doesn't last a
week

Maureen Matsuma Gauteng

Fiki Mabuntana Gauteng

Nicola Cox Western
Cape

Kevin May Gauteng

Corrie Brown Mpumala
nga

Silke Wickins Western
Cape

Tselas Mmisisi Limpopo

Siphumelele Shabalala Gauteng

Vuyiswa Zulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomzi Ndzilili Northern
Cape

Sindiswa Gomba Costs are the highest in SA, given the
maojority who cannot afford and it
appears that there is no capping
regulatory framework.

Eastern
Cape

Nolitha Peter Gauteng

Sisi Mthethwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Yvonne Haggard Western
Cape

Cecelia Ditlhage Gauteng

Mbali Dlamini I buy data on a daily basis and still it
ain't enough
And that prohibits me from learning
and growing since I use internet daily
and still I don't get through with what I
need

Gauteng

Shadene Olivier Northern
Cape

Tarryn Stuurman Western
Cape

Thando Ndlovu because data must fall Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

guff lebepe Gauteng

Nonhlanhla Maziya-
Nxumalo

Gauteng

Mona Ries Western
Cape

Mashigwane Magalane Gauteng

N Mcinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Naledi Jackie Free
State

Tsholo Mokgatle Gauteng

Seitlhamo Phefo Gauteng

Simnikiwe Mabaleka Western
Cape

Portia Ndlovu Gauteng

Lina Moloi Free
State

Sonto Sithole KwaZulu-
Natal

Tebogo komane Limpopo

A Jojo Eastern
Cape

simangele esther Gauteng

Emmanuel Makgeledis
e

Gauteng

Tsholofelo Qalisa North
West

Magda Truter Gauteng

Lethabo
Charity

Mashilo Gauteng

Bright Goldstone KwaZulu-
Natal

Noncedo Nofuma Gauteng

Shibe Mamabolo Limpopo

Katlego Modise North
West

maggie Moloi Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Xoliswa Magubane Data is expensive KwaZulu-
Natal

Kholofelo
Pricilla

Mofomme Limpopo

Nikki Damons Gauteng

Anelisiwe Dunyana Eastern
Cape

MILICENT NEKHUMBE Limpopo

Portia Khumalo Gauteng

Ncanyelo Tembisa Free
State

Siphumelele Dyakophu Eastern
Cape

Avril April Western
Cape

Ropfiwa Mashamba Gauteng

madu nkabini Gauteng

Benjamin Moloko Limpopo

Lucia Yekani Gauteng

CONNIE MOGOFE Limpopo

Prudence Khoza Gauteng

Elizabeth Crawford

Kwakhanya Mguba Eastern
Cape

Vanessa Burger Gauteng

Deborah Clark KwaZulu-
Natal

Sonja Strydom Gauteng

Thabang Mokgatle Gauteng

Patricia Moeti Data must fall Gauteng

Refiloe Macoli Eastern
Cape

Nombuso Zungu Data costs too much KwaZulu-
Natal

Mfundo Nkosi Gauteng

Malikgotla Sisanda Free
State



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Yandiswa Botha Gauteng

Karina Makunda Gauteng

Nomakhaya Mankayi Eastern
Cape

Virginia Motaung Gauteng

Moyagabo Boya Limpopo

Phindile Buhlalu KwaZulu-
Natal

Ncebakazi Dlamini Gauteng

sijabulile hlengwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Ronel Bartman Gauteng

Othandiwe Mfenqa Eastern
Cape

Malizole Nyanga Eastern
Cape

Marry Mazibuko Gauteng

Nolukhanyiso Lesaoana Eastern
Cape

Qaqamba Plaatjie Western
Cape

Thembisa Zikode KwaZulu-
Natal

Karabelo Kaphiwa Gauteng

Muriel Mushariwa Gauteng

Nokulunga Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

sinovuyo sentiwe I feel like we are being abused data is
too expensive and doesn't even last it
runs even when you are not busy with
your phone

Western
Cape

Sibongilr Mthiyane Mpumala
nga

Nomthandazo Myeki Western
Cape

boitumelo letlaka Gauteng

Kerapelang Borman Gauteng

Mahlatse Manyama Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Ntsebeng Moloi I'm spending a lot of money on
vodacom data

Gauteng

Mamotse Ganewe Free
State

Debra Mkhomazi Gauteng

Nomvula Carol Mpumala
nga

Lerato Setuki North
West

Phezile Freda Siboto Gauteng

Kunu Semake Mpumala
nga

Tendai Bhiza Western
Cape

Carol Mnqondo Gauteng

Sindiso Masuku Gauteng

Happiness Radebe Gauteng

galaletsang letwaba Gauteng

Genene Wessels North
West

Ndzalama Mabunda Gauteng

Moipone Maisa Gauteng

Mokgadi Tracy Nkoana Gauteng

Zingile Ntanjana Western
Cape

Ngwekazi Ndwangu Eastern
Cape

Ntombi Mlangeni Gauteng

Phumzile Zulu Gauteng

Navie Soobramon
ey

KwaZulu-
Natal

Pumla Ngambu Eastern
Cape

Mary Denise Smith Western
Cape

Samukelisiwe Ngomane Mpumala
nga

Mpho Hutama Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jesmine Swarts Western
Cape

Nelisiwe Zwane Gauteng

Lulama Malatji Gauteng

Cecelia Moses Western
Cape

Nneheng Moloi Free
State

Ngwenya Prisca Gauteng

noe muyombe Gauteng

T Jack Gauteng

Kesaoleboga Inno North
West

Tish Wingate Eastern
Cape

Akhona Mgcina Western
Cape

Neo hope Ngakane North
West

Tshepiso Mekgwe North
West

Rottraut M Kruse KwaZulu-
Natal

Eben Britz Western
Cape

Petra Agethen Gauteng

Lungile Nhlapho Mpumala
nga

Akhona Lunika Gauteng

Celiwe Mantakana Eastern
Cape

Carrie Collis Gauteng

Phila Mbombela Gauteng

Nobuhle Ndebele Gauteng

Lusanda Mtebele KwaZulu-
Natal

Irene Mutikane Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Vee Burns Western
Cape

mary sifrin Gauteng

Nokubonga Ngema KwaZulu-
Natal

Tlalane Violet Free
State

Abigail Modise Gauteng

William Nkosi Data prices are rediculous Gauteng

sihle hlophe Gauteng

Thobile Hlongwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Phinda Malaza Mpumala
nga

Dumisane Ndobe Gauteng

Precious Tshenase Gauteng

A Nuku Gauteng

Nontokozo Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Carol  PP Masinga KwaZulu-
Natal

Zenkosi Ntshoko Eastern
Cape

Kekeletso Makateng Gauteng

Nkateko Joy Limpopo

Thokozani Dube KwaZulu-
Natal

Sandra Horn Gauteng

A Sokufudum
ala

KwaZulu-
Natal

Noni Masombuk
a

Gauteng

Monica Mbatha North
West

Ntombi Dlungwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Rebone Maputla Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Rene G Because millions of South Africans
struggle financially and high data cost
is so unnecessary! Cut!!

Gauteng

Lesego Rakhalane Free
State

temperance
khululiwe

vezi I spend about R150 on data per
month.enough is enough#data must
fall#

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sello Masilela Gauteng

Elphus Machaba Gauteng

Nokulunga Ngema

Vimbayi Musunda
Tapera

Western
Cape

ouma nelly legodi Gauteng

nombini jwara Eastern
Cape

VIcky SISIMOGAN
G

Northern
Cape

Sinazo Sithethe Eastern
Cape

marie smit Free
State

Mapaseka Ngcukaitobi Eastern
Cape

Nomusa Zwane KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomalizo Kgaka KwaZulu-
Natal

Charity Sachaka Gauteng

Neo Mokai North
West

Miseka Mati Western
Cape

mpho mlotha North
West

Helen Ellis Gauteng

Itumeleng Immaculate Gauteng

Enid van
Vollenstee

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Teboho
Richard Elgin

Mokau Free
State

Anne Botha Gauteng

Petro Mouton Western
Cape

Jan Botha SA is the most expensive country in the
world when it comes to data.

Gauteng

Lindokuhle Vilakazi Gauteng

Clement Vezi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nokukhanya Makhaye Gauteng

Genevieve Tobias Data is ridiculously high Eastern
Cape

Funeka Danyile KwaZulu-
Natal

nanga hlangu Gauteng

lisbeth moloto Limpopo

Sindy Scwebu

Hlu Chauke Gauteng

Thabisa Bota Eastern
Cape

Saziswa Tasana Western
Cape

Carmen Pereira Gauteng

Thirusha Reddy Gauteng

Zukiswa Nolulama KwaZulu-
Natal

Lo-Ann Rix North
West

sibongile mtungwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Leslie Dormehl

Lynne Gordon Western
Cape

Khutjo Thobejane Gauteng

Suzette Grobler Mpumala
nga

Amahle Somdaka Gauteng
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e

Jane Phillips Eastern
Cape

Elizabeth Du Plessis Gauteng

gardwin maluleke Gauteng

Lydia Viljoen Gauteng

Ferial Soeker Western
Cape

Ntombifuthi Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Nanziwe Siyoko Eastern
Cape

Nothemba Mhlauli Eastern
Cape

Senamile Mavuso KwaZulu-
Natal

Sithokozile Mtshatsha KwaZulu-
Natal

carol magiledzhi Gauteng

Judith Motlhabane Gauteng

Moipone Skhosana Gauteng

Kwandah Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Doreen Mbhalati Gauteng

Thabile Mzolo

Zinhle Vilakazi Gauteng

Miranda Mabanda Gauteng

Nhlanhla Simelane KwaZulu-
Natal

Futhi Gumede Gauteng

Careful Mushwana Limpopo

Jereldene Moodley KwaZulu-
Natal

Zanele Zungu Gauteng

Mpho Skeyi Eastern
Cape

Nonny Vilakazi Gauteng
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e

Londiwe Nxumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Chemelle Bailey Western
Cape

Emily Mokoatsi North
West

Henrietta Mongalo Gauteng

Akhona Ndwebi Western
Cape

Matlakala Tshabalala Gauteng

Siphumelele Ngubane KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindi Mabika KwaZulu-
Natal

Xoli Soks Western
Cape

Leonie Mew Free
State

MPUMELELO MSOMI I signed the petition for complaining
about the high  rate of data in S.A.

KwaZulu-
Natal

faith nyathi Gauteng

Gina Ntwetsile Gauteng

Xolly Hlongwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Rabis Parker Gauteng

Mmatlala Caroline Gauteng

Poppy Mongale Gauteng

Debbie Collins Mpumala
nga

Aneesha Mohamed Western
Cape

Esme Petersen Eastern
Cape

Jenny Holwill Western
Cape

Kanyisa Booi KwaZulu-
Natal

Susan Holland-
Muter

Western
Cape
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e

Tracey De Beer Eastern
Cape

Gail Fannin North
West

Nandi Tsama Eastern
Cape

Mpho Siphokazi Free
State

Lesego Mahlasela Gauteng

Noni Dubazana Gauteng

Khensi Chumza Cause data is ridiculously expensive Gauteng

Roberta Hefer Gauteng

Linah Kumalo Gauteng

Ken Black Eastern
Cape

XOLANI MVULA Western
Cape

Marilyn Watkins Limpopo

Tseleng Maphalane Northern
Cape

paballo motaung Free
State

Camngca Pono Gauteng

Zoey Balo Limpopo

Thato Mahlangu Gauteng

Melissa Wood Obviously Data must fall Eastern
Cape

Buyisile Mbokazi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlanhla Sibanyoni Gauteng

bonnie johanna Gauteng

Nash Petersen Western
Cape

Puseletso Sebiloane I use much of a data everytime I search
the internet

Gauteng

Winnie Jali Eastern
Cape
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e

Nosipho Mzuku Eastern
Cape

Lesego Mmolawa North
West

Celiwe Mokoena Gauteng

Nosicelo Nditha Western
Cape

zukeka jacob

Loretta Mkhabela Mpumala
nga

Derick Mcomber KwaZulu-
Natal

Mamello Mboqo Gauteng

Palesa Mofokeng Free
State

Nozipho Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Wenen lungile Shangase KwaZulu-
Natal

nqobile thwala Mpumala
nga

Nkosiyabo Jika Free
State

Simon Muhlarhi Limpopo

Siphokazi Planga Western
Cape

Gloria Carikas Gauteng

Nomfundo Thusi KwaZulu-
Natal

Sonia Zocchi-
Dommann

KwaZulu-
Natal

Neziwe Mafundityal
a

Western
Cape

Tracy Lawler Gauteng

Bongi Moswane Gauteng

Elizabeth Amatende Gauteng

khanyisile mabuya Gauteng

nokukhanya mokgabudi Mpumala
nga
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e

Zine Nkitha Data is expensive and some of us are
unemployed we can't afford it and at
the same time we need to use it to
search employment

Western
Cape

C L MARITZ Gauteng

Pamella Ndhlovu Gauteng

D Monakali Free
State

Rhelo Bojosi Northern
Cape

Ria Kemp North
West

Patricia Zwane Mpumala
nga

Bernadette Seale

Mkwanazi Nokuthula KwaZulu-
Natal

Belinda Huse Eastern
Cape

Masabata Sophia Free
State

Yolokazi Dana Eastern
Cape

Sylvia Pontsa North
West

Francina Nhlapo Gauteng

balungile sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Lynne Thackeray Western
Cape

Dimpho Thupayakg
osi

North
West

Letlhogonolo Moema Gauteng

Gontse Matsana Gauteng

Siphelele Makongwa
na

Eastern
Cape

Mariam Shaikh Gauteng

Tshenolo Dilotsotlhe Gauteng

Robert van Rooyen Gauteng
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e

pumela mtshazi Eastern
Cape

Buhlebenkosi Peter Eastern
Cape

Zolisa Mandlana Western
Cape

Tina Mashilo Western
Cape

Namhla Devis Western
Cape

Lisa Grassow KwaZulu-
Natal

kylie ranta Gauteng

Nadia S

Charity Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Karen Hoehler Gauteng

Samukele Mhlongo KwaZulu-
Natal

Jan Botha Gauteng

asekho mhlekwa Eastern
Cape

Lenhle Fezile Mpumala
nga

Lesline Christians Phone calls and Data is very expensive.
Price needs to come down.we also
needs more free WiFi

Gauteng

tori mcilongo #data must fall Eastern
Cape

Samantha Mdletshe Gauteng

Nwabisa citwa Western
Cape

tholakele ngwenya Gauteng

Fuziwe Sawu Eastern
Cape

Bongane Christopher Mpumala
nga

Lungile Mthimkhulu Gauteng
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e

Mbalenhle Myende KwaZulu-
Natal

philisiwe mhambi Eastern
Cape

rinnah patriciah I signed this becoz data are too
expensive

Gauteng

Nokonwaba Mgwebz Western
Cape

Calvinia Maroga Compared to other countries,our data
tariffs are expensive

Limpopo

Gugulethu Mgobhozi KwaZulu-
Natal

Linda Febana Eastern
Cape

lindiwe meki Eastern
Cape

lungile macala Gauteng

thandi sbongile Mpumala
nga

Salome Tlhapane Data is too expensive Gauteng

Jaylochnee Munsamy KwaZulu-
Natal

nape boshielo Gauteng

Tumi Moloi Gauteng

Zanele Sibiya Gauteng

Lufuno Tshituhutu
hu

Gauteng

ntombizodwa kokoma Western
Cape

Queen Cossa KwaZulu-
Natal

nqabayakhe mtintsilana Eastern
Cape

Beverly Van Wyk Free
State

Tasleema Wamza Western
Cape

Busi Mopalami KwaZulu-
Natal
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Monte Moriti Limpopo

Sisanda Veli Western
Cape

Thomas Moss North
West

Sharifa Modise Gauteng

Rose Mcopela Gauteng

Dinah Ndlovu Gauteng

Shadi Madiseng Gauteng

Naas Shilawule Mpumala
nga

Teresa Loots Western
Cape

Ruth Matjeni Mpumala
nga

Gleness Greenfield Gauteng

khosi vilakazi Mpumala
nga

Dane Mesane Western
Cape

Theophelus Smanga KwaZulu-
Natal

Patricia Gqomfa expensive rates and cellphone
companies that sign up with waspa and
we end up loosing airtime even though
i did not subscribe to waspa

Western
Cape

princess Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Ncedisa Mafani Gauteng

Liela Groenewald Gauteng

Kholofelo Monareng Mpumala
nga

Noxolo Mlamjeni Western
Cape

Nomthandazo Chikumazw
a

Gauteng

Lindie Magcayi KwaZulu-
Natal

David Aitchison
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e

David Aitchison Please sign this to make the Internet
more accessible.

Western
Cape

Karen McLean KwaZulu-
Natal

Natasha Viljoen Gauteng

Ongeziwe Dlamini Eastern
Cape

Machaka Mokhabela #DataMustFall and its cost Gauteng

Shannon kimberley Western
Cape

Motshidiso Lekgetho North
West

Ilda De oliveira Gauteng

Nolubabalo Magqay Eastern
Cape

Teboho Mile Free
State

Guvu Magagane Gauteng

Andiswa Shabangu KwaZulu-
Natal

Hazel Hanslo Western
Cape

Jennifer Wyatt Western
Cape

Ageetha Mohan KwaZulu-
Natal

Rashida Laden KwaZulu-
Natal

Amanda Trend KwaZulu-
Natal

Vangile Shongwe Mpumala
nga

Sally Rochester
sal

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sarah Matjatji Limpopo

Rachel marokoane Gauteng

Duduzile Moloyi Gauteng

Thuli Bamuza Gauteng

mandy Francis Gauteng
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Mpho Sibiya Gauteng

Noluthando Gqalaqha Western
Cape

Patricia Mchlauli Northern
Cape

Thulile Siwele Gauteng

Thabang Thabang Limpopo

Colin Davids Western
Cape

Lizelle Van Zyl Gauteng

Agnes Mthembu Mpumala
nga

Thobile Mthimkhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Kefiloe Shuping Western
Cape

Nonkululeko Hlazo Gauteng

Palesa Matlakeng Free
State

Shannon Momberg Eastern
Cape

Euvodis Matanzima Eastern
Cape

Akhona Ndindi Western
Cape

noni thabethe Gauteng

Thembela Magwangq
ana

Eastern
Cape

Bongiwe Cele KwaZulu-
Natal

Makhosazane Zungu KwaZulu-
Natal

Nontle Njungwini Eastern
Cape

Thulile Ntuli Mpumala
nga

Gugu Sithole Western
Cape

Phindi Vilakazi Gauteng
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Fikile Faku Eastern
Cape

Tracy Phakathi Mpumala
nga

Tariro Tembo Eastern
Cape

Nozuko Katywa KwaZulu-
Natal

Usathi Siqiti Eastern
Cape

Motekedi Seabela Limpopo

Zukiswa
Charlotte

Mdleleni Western
Cape

Hannah Nefdt Gauteng

Nametsegang Dioke North
West

Ann Dingle KwaZulu-
Natal

C-A Stiekema Eastern
Cape

Candy Powell KwaZulu-
Natal

Margaret Corbel Free
State

Zodwa Mpanza KwaZulu-
Natal

Lana Maartens Eastern
Cape

Fathima Paruk Gauteng

Ntuthuko Mthimkhulu Data must fall. KwaZulu-
Natal

Zodwa Ngema Gauteng

ncedisa khalipa North
West

Zandile Luwaca Gauteng

Shimona Kennett Western
Cape

Zolani Masemula Gauteng
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Toretto Dominic KwaZulu-
Natal

Kgalalelo Tshelane North
West

Nomfundo Sibiya KwaZulu-
Natal

Drika Botha Gauteng

Thulisa Hogwana Eastern
Cape

Simangele Mhlongo Unreasonable data fees

Noxolo Amanda KwaZulu-
Natal

Sayinile Zungu

Thandile Nyati Gauteng

Judy Louw Western
Cape

Thembi Maphanga Mpumala
nga

Tebogo Letwaba

Balungile Mazwayi KwaZulu-
Natal

Nelly Botwana Gauteng

tembukazi dlulane Eastern
Cape

Nosipho Apleni Eastern
Cape

Nangamso Bala Western
Cape

Kamohelo Mawela Free
State

Warona Seane Gauteng

Lindiwe Makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

Amanda Rondo Gauteng

ncami dlamini North
West

Rahgeema Mitchell Western
Cape

Jabulile Fiphaza Gauteng
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e

Sibabalo Lusiti Gauteng

Molebogeng Khoza Mpumala
nga

Nhlanhla mashinini Mpumala
nga

Zuzile Dlamini Gauteng

Gloria Letsela Data must fall its expensive and dnt
last

Gauteng

Aza Ngcwabe The cost of living is expensive and so
data must fall

Gauteng

Zanele Tshabalala Gauteng

Ncami Dlamini North
West

Coenraad Visser Gauteng

Ronald Magqazana Gauteng

David Muir Data prices are a rip-off! Gauteng

bongi Majambe Western
Cape

Siyasanga Ramasodi Gauteng

Jackie Davids Gauteng

mokgadi machaba Gauteng

George Mahlangu Im with the campaing ,let us diminish
the high cost of data..#DataMustFall.

Mpumala
nga

Lekwelaruri Madiseng Gauteng

Rosina Maruthwan
a

Gauteng

Disebo Khama Gauteng

mathutlane Stemmer North
West

Knowledge
Ndumiso
Thembalami

Ndumo KwaZulu-
Natal

Sebina Mohatlane Free
State

Steve Aboud Western
Cape

Michelle Du Plessis Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

thokozani radebe KwaZulu-
Natal

ranitha phillips KwaZulu-
Natal

Olona September Western
Cape

Zilindile Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Zaza Mnyandu Gauteng

Sifiso Shabalala Gauteng

Thembekile Fakude Mpumala
nga

Ayanda
Sisasenkosi

Mlilo Gauteng

kwena hlahla Gauteng

Ayanda Soga Eastern
Cape

Khumo Sebambo Gauteng

Bongisipho Sam Eastern
Cape

Ziningi Nxele All these network are eating our money
with data.I put for 30 days but only last
for one day.

KwaZulu-
Natal

Rosemary
Anne

Reed Western
Cape

Sipokazi Ndzane Eastern
Cape

Amanda Ngwenya Eastern
Cape

Sinazo Mona Eastern
Cape

Zenani Tshabalala Mpumala
nga

Khuli Cele Data is too expensive more than food KwaZulu-
Natal

Qamka Dlwati Western
Cape

Durelle Morgan Gauteng

Zane andrew Aboud Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Vivian Seema Gauteng

Anna Modisane North
West

Tumi Masemola Gauteng

Nonjabulo Princess
Ncayiyana

KwaZulu-
Natal

Sizwe Sikosana KwaZulu-
Natal

Unathi Kenke Western
Cape

Samuel
Makhathini

Sam Gauteng

Sange Nyala Western
Cape

Phindile Promise KwaZulu-
Natal

Busi Mzizi North
West

Mashudu Munyai Limpopo

Balungile Khuzwayo KwaZulu-
Natal

silindile slie KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomalizo Jimba Western
Cape

Carmen Swqrtz Northern
Cape

Alinah Mazibuko Gauteng

zoliswa Zuwela Northern
Cape

sibongile xaba Western
Cape

Senzi Mahlangu Gauteng

Tshepiso Rantao Gauteng

Tlholohelo Tedukhuno
ana

Free
State

Lerato Chueu Gauteng

Julie Edwards Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Bongi Sibisi KwaZulu-
Natal

Sophy Maseko Gauteng

Sekele Pheladi Gauteng

Rachel Ndlovu Gauteng

Zandile Shawuka KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomonde Mchunu KwaZulu-
Natal

Sindisiwe Magwaza Gauteng

Nolonwabo Madela Eastern
Cape

Sesethu Mgemane Western
Cape

zakkiyya taylor Gauteng

Maya Kangwa Gauteng

Lobisa Moja Gauteng

Pamela Mqungwan
a

Gauteng

Mathapelo Molefe Gauteng

Netshifhefhe Dephney Data bundles are expensive Limpopo

Siyabonga Tekana Eastern
Cape

Thinawanga Mavhunga Gauteng

Zonke Nonhanha Eastern
Cape

NETSHIFHEFH
E

NKHUMISE
NI
CAROLINE

data is expensive Limpopo

Catherine Waters KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Kay-Leigh O’Hagan I don’t get what I pay for on my
contract with cell c. Data doesn’t even
make it through to the next day once!
And my mobile data remains off until I
need to use it. Where the heck does it
disappear to? And what the heck am I
paying double for every month? Having
to continually load data by the second
day of each month. I need to load data
at least 4 times a month. Absolute
rubbish and it’s theft and super
unethical in my eyes and I’m sure a lot
of other unhappy customers.

Eastern
Cape

Derrick Healey We are being ripped off by greedy
service providers

North
West

Nobuhle Mthethwa Gauteng

Elaine Swanepoel KwaZulu-
Natal

Nozipho Nana KwaZulu-
Natal

Nthabiseng Mashiloane Mpumala
nga

Simon Mupondiwa Gauteng

Nicole Pather KwaZulu-
Natal

Thokozile Agrineth KwaZulu-
Natal

Lishje Els Western
Cape

Nontsikelelo Ngxameleni Western
Cape

Sinethemba Vuka Gauteng

Ndumiso Mzobe KwaZulu-
Natal

Amanda M Eastern
Cape

Bitsanang Phoku Gauteng

Mojabeng Sebeta Gauteng

Bukelwa
Patricia

Lujabe Western
Cape

Nombulelo Yvonne Gauteng

Marilyn Stewart Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

sisanda mntaka KwaZulu-
Natal

Colleen FULLER Eastern
Cape

Zipho Ntabeni Eastern
Cape

Dawn Jacobs Western
Cape

Nolake Qwabe Gauteng

Nomathemba Zulu Gauteng

Asanda Ndinisa Eastern
Cape

Mmapitso ntsoane Gauteng

Samantha Masekela Gauteng

Carlo Dyason Eastern
Cape

Khuselwa Coetzee Western
Cape

Shandukani Kgatla Gauteng

Bongile Mlanjeni Western
Cape

Oniccah Lekoane Gauteng

Boitumelo Makokga Gauteng

Noxolo Blandile Western
Cape

Nondzukiso Hayiyana Gauteng

Khanyisile Sibeko Gauteng

Unathi Notywala Western
Cape

Nthabiseng Hlongoane Free
State

Gillian Van der
Westhuizen

Free
State

asanda mbange Western
Cape

Zama Dhlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

londiwe ndaba KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Itumeleng Matshele Gauteng

Carina Bouwer Gauteng

Phumeza
Zweni

Thuthula Eastern
Cape

Nonhlanhla Ndaba Gauteng

MANDILE BOOI Eastern
Cape

Bongeka Ntuli KwaZulu-
Natal

Nandipha Ketelo Western
Cape

janap Bowers Western
Cape

Neo Khakhau Gauteng

Mapaseka Letebele Northern
Cape

Eugenia Senyatso Northern
Cape

Yandiswa Matebese Eastern
Cape

akani mashele Limpopo

Mofokeng Mathapelo Gauteng

Miseka Mahlulo Western
Cape

Nokulunga Gumbi KwaZulu-
Natal

Zandile mkize KwaZulu-
Natal

Nhlanhla Giwu Eastern
Cape

buhle Makwakwa Gauteng

yonela ngoza Data yakhawuleza uphela 
nditsho ndingekayisebenzisi

Malenyalo Malete Gauteng

Samukelisiwe Ximba These data charges are ridiculous KwaZulu-
Natal

Nonkululeko Mlaudzi Gauteng

Sharon DYASON Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

leeann gxe Gauteng

Thumeka Ncobo Eastern
Cape

Ntombi Mashiyane Data must fall Gauteng

sindiswa dube Gauteng

Ronnie Farr Mpumala
nga

Nelly Matseba Gauteng

Salma Vawda Mpumala
nga

Lungi Kubheka Gauteng

Kearabetswe Sebole Free
State

bella maseti Eastern
Cape

Xolelwa Busika Eastern
Cape

Lungisa Sonia Muso Western
Cape

Akhona Tokwe Eastern
Cape

Siwongiwe Mbusi Eastern
Cape

May Henri KwaZulu-
Natal

Oteng Kgosana Gauteng

Yvonne Mahlangu Gauteng

Mosading Mokgomog
ane

Gauteng

Lorraine
Jennifer

Sentsburg KwaZulu-
Natal

Nomthandazo Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Lebohang Pinto Gauteng

Malesela Kekana Gauteng

Sibongile Pinro Gauteng

Machteld Catloe Gauteng

Linda Mahlatsi Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nonduduzo Nzama KwaZulu-
Natal

Neo Ntshabele Gauteng

Slindile Mathenjwa Gauteng

Zamaokuhle Ngwenya North
West

Godi Santagane Data is too expensive Gauteng

Rosenary Zandile KwaZulu-
Natal

Fulufhedzani Themeli Limpopo

Mpume Ndwalane KwaZulu-
Natal

Shadibo Diale North
West

Asisipho Beaulla Eastern
Cape

Pretty Mngomezul
u

Mpumala
nga

Debbie Ramaila Data is expensive Limpopo

Thandile Mvana Western
Cape

Lilian Buissinne KwaZulu-
Natal

Unathi Nongqele Eastern
Cape

Mmatlala Maphoto Limpopo

hlengiwe hadebe Gauteng

Spokazi Xonxa Eastern
Cape

Refilwe Malatji Gauteng

Zodwa Duba Eastern
Cape

Sigasa Nomusa Gauteng

Lerato Lamola Gauteng

Yvonne Gasa KwaZulu-
Natal

Carina Tolmay



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Deborah zulu Mpumala
nga

Mecoush Makgaba Gauteng

Babalwa Mtontsi Eastern
Cape

nolwazi nonhlanhla Gauteng

Chu Oli Eastern
Cape

Thokozile mgwadleka Eastern
Cape

Refilwe Raphasha Gauteng

Tlotliso Moloele Gauteng

Tina Bartman Free
State

Jacqui Yardin-
Green

KwaZulu-
Natal

Dee Motloutsi Gauteng

Shirley Lougin Gauteng

Thandi Jenny Northern
Cape

Nosithembiso Mathe KwaZulu-
Natal

Phindile mvuna KwaZulu-
Natal

Priviledge Sibanda Gauteng

Antoinette Matlou Gauteng

Delly Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Jane Dipheko North
West

Nomsa Sibuta Eastern
Cape

Thandiwe Maibelo Gauteng

Martha Oosthuizen Western
Cape

Noxy Maduna KwaZulu-
Natal

Micky Charles Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomame Moumakoe Gauteng

Mahlatse Saphira Limpopo

Llewellin Jegels Western
Cape

Babalwa Mazingisa KwaZulu-
Natal

Harriet Simelane Gauteng

Indamkele Bakajana Eastern
Cape

Jean Choudree KwaZulu-
Natal

claire Lilford KwaZulu-
Natal

Sphiwe Nxumalo
Masia

Gauteng

Veronique Ohene Western
Cape

Sina Mashego North
West

Lauren Fok Gauteng

Mbiko Pumelele Eastern
Cape

Phelo Noyakaza Eastern
Cape

Kuhle Bija Western
Cape

Masa Nkawe Gauteng

Salaminah Mokonyane Gauteng

Rasehlapa Motlatso
Constance

Gauteng

Lwandise Ludidi Western
Cape

Relebohile Lehlokoe Eastern
Cape

Charlene Venter Gauteng

Sesi Mosule Gauteng

Nomkhosi Mlondo KwaZulu-
Natal

Nompumelelo Zikhali Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Xoliswa Tekani Western
Cape

Siphokazi Xotyeni Eastern
Cape

Tamara Smit Limpopo

Lindile Nhaca KwaZulu-
Natal

Sefularo Madube-
Malebane

Gauteng

Dieketseng Nokana Mpumala
nga

Patricia Malobola Gauteng

Rene Du Toit Western
Cape

Sonto Nhlapo Gauteng

Slindile Buthelezi Gauteng

Tebogo Ratsaka Gauteng

Jacques de Beer Limpopo

mbusi makasi KwaZulu-
Natal

zoleka sifute Western
Cape

Nontobeko Mathe Mpumala
nga

Luhle Babes KwaZulu-
Natal

Dinah msayi Gauteng

Kamoka Mahlagaum
e

Free
State

Mpoe Lele Mazibuko Gauteng

Linda Zazi Eastern
Cape

Molly Feju Eastern
Cape

Nomakhosi Mbuweni Eastern
Cape

Nomusa Zwane KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Busiswa Notshokovu Western
Cape

Moeletsi Patience Gauteng

Zanele Xaba Gauteng

Lebogang Lentoa Free
State

Noluthando
Lillian

Jimana Eastern
Cape

Olga Rossouw Gauteng

Dawn Fryer Gauteng

Lindiwe Mpumlo Eastern
Cape

Charmaine Michaels Western
Cape

Dmitri Jegels Western
Cape

Lin King Gauteng

shirley nojiwa Western
Cape

Boitumel Maxhetseb
a

North
West

Nothile Ngcobo KwaZulu-
Natal

Christine Kalemba Gauteng

Nobambo Mbebe Free
State

Elsje Engelbrech
t

Gauteng

Kwena Shiloane Gauteng

Portia Ramatsetse Gauteng

Samkele Diko Eastern
Cape

Lebohang Daisy Limpopo

Gerthild Scholz Eastern
Cape

Sinqobile Penelope Gauteng

Càthy Mokgatlhe Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jacqui De Vries KwaZulu-
Natal

Olwethu Ndikolo Eastern
Cape

Zimasa Maziwazo Eastern
Cape

Monique Hohls Gauteng

Coreen Verster KwaZulu-
Natal

Tilly Lekhuleni Gauteng

Renee Wright Gauteng

Nchabiki
Bridget

Rambau Gauteng

Thabani gumede Gauteng

Thandiwe Dibetswe Gauteng

Selloane Rasunyane Gauteng

Nolundi Rawana Gauteng

Portia Maseko Free
State

Mbongiseni kokode Eastern
Cape

Jenniffer Motshidiso Gauteng

sinethemba thabede KwaZulu-
Natal

Claudia Kubheka Gauteng

Nomhle Mpangalala Eastern
Cape

Londeka Phoswa Gauteng

Mary Ramaboea Gauteng

Diana Fallone Mpumala
nga

Nicky Mitchell KwaZulu-
Natal

Zizikazi Kona

Reginah Monyai Gauteng

andiswa Lwandle KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nomvula Noma Gauteng

Retshepile Qacha Gauteng

Sekiwe Sekiwe Eastern
Cape

mzwandile mbanjwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Dineo Zwane Gauteng

Ayanda Qwabe KwaZulu-
Natal

Vuyiswa Gloria Eastern
Cape

Alettie Sutherland Gauteng

Thato M Gauteng

Nelisiwe Nelly Nxumalo Gauteng

Lindiwe Mabunda Mpumala
nga

Nonzame Dondahe Eastern
Cape

Ntombifuthi Makhoba KwaZulu-
Natal

LEBOHANG Mooi Gauteng

Buyi Made Gauteng

Jabulile Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Amanda Moledi Gauteng

lusiba matilda Western
Cape

Tears Dikeledi Ditsego Mpumala
nga

Noluyolo Msikinya Eastern
Cape

Dalene VanWyk Western
Cape

Nolundi Ngcukuva Eastern
Cape

Leagh Rankin Gauteng

Thea Gilham KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Jacob Msiza Data are expensive Mpumala
nga

Gugulethu Mhlanga Gauteng

Amanda Maree Gauteng

Lungile Dlamini KwaZulu-
Natal

Lindiwe Nkosi Mpumala
nga

Thuli Tshabalala Gauteng

Lungile Letsoalo Gauteng

Lungile Precious Gauteng

ayanda mazibe Mpumala
nga

Beulah Goldstone KwaZulu-
Natal

Thembisa Dwanya Eastern
Cape

ntosh cekiso Eastern
Cape

Itumeleng Papole Gauteng

Noni Mtshali Gauteng

Poloko Patience Northern
Cape

Cheryl Lawson Mpumala
nga

Lulu Thema Gauteng

Joan Smith Western
Cape

Namhla Mzuku Gauteng

Lethabo Mgwenya Mpumala
nga

Annalet Van
Schalkwyk

Gauteng

Unathi Pangwa Data is too expensive Eastern
Cape

lungile ditshego Gauteng

Refiloe Mmola Data is too expensive Limpopo



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Siphesihle Kunene KwaZulu-
Natal

Konzeka Somdaka Eastern
Cape

Jongibandla Stokwe Eastern
Cape

Veronique Moosa Gauteng

Nondumiso Thabethe data is expensive and am a student Mpumala
nga

Portia Matamela Tired of being ripped off! Gauteng

Luleka Khohli Gauteng

Lorraine
Tendayie

Msimango i sign because the data are too
exspensive

Gauteng

Aggie Aphane Gauteng

Nolundi Nolatsho Gauteng

johana sehau Limpopo

Nompumelelo Mthembu KwaZulu-
Natal

Bonisiwe Gumbi Gauteng

Shaheema Davids Western
Cape

Monicca Mashele Gauteng

LORNA BROWN Eastern
Cape

Lungile Myeni KwaZulu-
Natal

ISable jass Gauteng

Gugu Mabuza Mpumala
nga

Onalenna Kgatlhane Northern
Cape

Londiwe Msomi KwaZulu-
Natal

Bongiwe Mthiya KwaZulu-
Natal

phumzile ngcobo Data are costing KwaZulu-
Natal

Deirdre Barton Mpumala
nga



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Zethembiso Khumalo KwaZulu-
Natal

Deidre Smith Western
Cape

Ans Hageman Gauteng

Junita le Roux Gauteng

Nozuko Njisane Eastern
Cape

Nompomelelo Xulu Gauteng

avelyn Govender

Geoff Hamlyn Western
Cape

Sara Mokoele North
West

Dimakatso Ramatse Gauteng

Bonisiwe Ngobese Data must Fall KwaZulu-
Natal

Ramokone Brendah Gauteng

Mashaba Esther Limpopo

Dora Morukgu Mpumala
nga

Tillie Coetzee Gauteng

Renett Best Gauteng

Lebo Ganare Free
State

Antoinette Davids Western
Cape

Nqobile Shabalala KwaZulu-
Natal

Anele njobe Eastern
Cape

Thembisa Rashula Mpumala
nga

Onndwela Nesengani Limpopo

Pulling Mathibe Free
State

Zandile Donkrag Eastern
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Thandeka Buthelezi Gauteng

Nozipho S Gauteng

Noko Ramela Gauteng

Thembeka Makhathini KwaZulu-
Natal

thembi mokoena Gauteng

Nomcebo Kondowe Mpumala
nga

Yajna Keshwardut
h

KwaZulu-
Natal

sebabatso mokoena Gauteng

Nomava Mgidi Western
Cape

Zikhona Soqele Gauteng

Dineo Octavia Gauteng

Nnani Tshwahlane

Noxolo Zuma KwaZulu-
Natal

Onela Methu Eastern
Cape

Prudence Mmapula Gauteng

sisipho sotuko Western
Cape

humbulani gloria Gauteng

Candice McKinley Gauteng

Eurica Mokaba Gauteng

Refiloe Moletsane SA data way too expensive Eastern
Cape

Smangele
Truddy

Khoza Mpumala
nga

Lloyd Ravuluvulu Gauteng

Katleho Ganare Mpumala
nga

Lungile Zondi KwaZulu-
Natal

Tshepo Mathiba Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Keneilwe Moanakoen
a

North
West

Thobile Cebekhulu KwaZulu-
Natal

Charlie Herbst Limpopo

Ayanda Kahla Western
Cape

Lehlohonolo Rasekete Free
State

Mothobi Nkutha Mpumala
nga

Mampholo Mogaile Limpopo

Middah Mashishi Gauteng

Muzwandile Nhlabathi KwaZulu-
Natal

Vhutshilo Muavha Gauteng

Mmathapelo Motsumi North
West

Sibisi Mandla

Thabo Koto Gauteng

Mogomotsi Matloga Gauteng

David Daniels Western
Cape

Clement Ntladi Limpopo

Bangilizwe Mondi Data is too expensive now. Eastern
Cape

Jeandré Theunissen North
West

Ross Dearham Western
Cape

Tom Mjoli Gauteng

Madson Musetsho Gauteng

sethenbiso nomthanda
zo

KwaZulu-
Natal

sethembiso nomthanda
zo

KwaZulu-
Natal

Eddie Mwale Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Maya Herman Western
Cape

Phumlani Krakra my network reaped me off many times,
i loaded airtime, purchased bundles
and made calls and a ballance remains.
then comes these promotions that give
you data and airtime wat they do is use
the data and airtime you purchase and
leave the one they gave free to to u,
come the middle of the night when it
expires, everything is gone. pooof!
and, the data itself is expensive and is
quickly spent like there's some
phantom you using ur phone when ur
not. it's not ok, tiz wrong

Eastern
Cape

Gontse Legong Gauteng

Joan De
Magalhães

Gauteng

Lerato Gambu

Este Beerwinkel Western
Cape

Adriana Louw Western
Cape

IIngrid De Waal Western
Cape

Zandile Mrululu Western
Cape

Janet Wilhelm

Marianne Valentine Gauteng

Chantell Mafora Northern
Cape

JOHAN PHILANDER Western
Cape

Dylan Jack Western
Cape

Ruth Amoore Western
Cape

paul langa Data is too high and i need it for work
purposes

Northern
Cape

Jan Prinsloo Gauteng

sotomela asanda Western
Cape

Oupa Lamola Data must not expire Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Hamish Whittal Western
Cape

Sirelda de Klerk Gauteng

Zakhele Thela Data is my main problem confusingly
expensive

Gauteng

Lerato Tsotetsi Gauteng

Mojaki Berand Northern
Cape

Thandi Notununu Eastern
Cape

Jaylene Ramalatso Gauteng

ewald mokoditoa Limpopo

ed Geldenhuys Western
Cape

Thabo Guyo Gauteng

Vincent Seitlhamo Gauteng

Siven Maslamone
y

Gauteng

Noxolo Naledi Hadebe Mpumala
nga

Sandi Glutz KwaZulu-
Natal

Johannes Malgas Western
Cape

Mahadi Tsoeu Free
State

Manqoba Nkosi Gauteng

Bethea Clayton Gauteng

Stephen Strydom KwaZulu-
Natal

Mosiami Tlhole Free
State

Michele Rowe Western
Cape

Rick De Satge Western
Cape

Bongeka Mnguni Gauteng

Justin de Beer



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

gladson Sibiya Gauteng

Nontokozo Gxumisa Gauteng

Jayson Doego Western
Cape

Bongiwe Mahanjana Mpumala
nga

Nkosinathi Mnisi Gauteng

Brian Joffin Western
Cape

Amelia Malatji Gauteng

Phumelele Mokoena Eastern
Cape

Alida Theron Western
Cape

Mpho Modjadji Gauteng

Wendy Hartman Gauteng

Talaanna Schoonbee Gauteng

Mpho Mokhoathi Gauteng

Patricia Brown Gauteng

Lyn Kennedy Gauteng

aggrey makhoba Mpumala
nga

Amanda Coetzee Gauteng

THERESA DIEDERICK
S

Western
Cape

Boipelo Motaung North
West

Oliver Barnett Western
Cape

Thabang Zwane Mpumala
nga

Bevin Donovan KwaZulu-
Natal

Tebogo Moiloa North
West

Jorge Malaver Gauteng

Julian Stobbs Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Xolly Hlongwa KwaZulu-
Natal

Lloyd Smith Gauteng

Danie Du Preez Gauteng

Gavin Bockel Gauteng

Ryan Naidoo Gauteng

Bhavik Naik Gauteng

Jurgen Els Gauteng

Irene Cornelissen Gauteng

julian bhutin Mpumala
nga

Inge Els Gauteng

Bafana Radebe Gauteng

Ernst Alex Gauteng

Eddie smith

Nisia Araujo Free
State

Amanda Madlala Mpumala
nga

Floran Serutha Gauteng

Emmanuel Ndlela Mpumala
nga

Lubabalo Ngapi Eastern
Cape

Masedi Maponya Gauteng

Yolanda Sogiba Western
Cape

Olebile Tshenkeng Western
Cape

Tshidiso Mongale North
West

Ravi Singh KwaZulu-
Natal

Jerminah Tsotetsi #Data must fall I struggle to topu?p Gauteng

Joey Swart Data  is  toi  expensive  in  SOUTH
AFRICA XXX

Gauteng



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Nawe Godlo Western
Cape

Nhlanhla Sibeko Mpumala
nga

Julia Grundling Western
Cape

Lucas Nong Gauteng

Sabelo Mkhatshwa Vodacom has been siphoning data and
airtime from me daily for two months
now. Im tired of loading airtime daily
and waking up with all data and airtime
gobe

Gauteng

Cedric Davids Western
Cape

yasmin pathai KwaZulu-
Natal

Connie Nkhahle Gauteng

Pretty Nondeyi Free
State

Fabian De Wee Northern
Cape

charl cloete Northern
Cape

Rolene Cloete Northern
Cape

zamokwakhe Yibanati Eastern
Cape

Rafiq Noormaho
med

We are getting  ripped off.  It should
start with vodacom.  Vodacom should
Set an  example  including. Telkom

Gauteng

Nontokozo Mdhluli Mpumala
nga

Mmona Masibi Gauteng

thobile ndlovu KwaZulu-
Natal

Berend Schuitema Eastern
Cape

Mawethu Mila Western
Cape

Zolani Major zox Western
Cape



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Rian Geldenhuys Gauteng

trisheena williams Eastern
Cape

mncedisi bembe Mpumala
nga

Thabo Zwane Mpumala
nga

sibusiso nkosi Gauteng

Elvis Ramalobela Gauteng

Mangalious Sbuda Gauteng

Daniel Pieterse Gauteng

Dakalo Nemaseton
i

Gauteng

Siyanda Bottoman Data cost are too high in RSA we poor
as others we can't access online
education, we need cheap data so we
can buy them just like any countries,
now we as youth we study hard to hack
system for free internet cause we can't
afford them if they are too high, crime
can be destroyed on internet if only if
we afford it

Eastern
Cape

Brighton Mpofu Gauteng

Luyanda Zangwa Becuase the deplection rate is higher
while they too expensive. One day its
1Gb and that means every day u spent
R149. #DataMustFall

Eastern
Cape

siyabonga ephraim Free
State

Rendani Frederick Gauteng

Rochelle Strauss Mpumala
nga

Fhatuwani Luvhengo Limpopo

lerato baloye Mpumala
nga

Samuel
Thapelo

Lesimola Data costs are too high Gauteng

Nenungwi Moses Limpopo

Dumi Madumi KwaZulu-
Natal



First Name Last Name Submission Provinc
e

Simon Shabangu We are bullied ..not protected when it
comes .. communication charges and
services ... respect our community or
we actively demand it

Mpumala
nga

Tebogo William Gauteng

piet bosman Northern
Cape




